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FOR ELDERS, DEACONS. PREACHERS, TEACHERS AND CONCERNED CHRISTIANS 

Crossroads' Devastating, Devious, Deceitful 
Methods Of Religious Entrapment Exposed, 
Renounced By Bronwen (McClish) Gibson 

Well Known Gospel Preacher's Daughter Was Misled Into Cult-Like 
Movement Right Under the Noses of Her Own Parents And Was In It 
For Two Years Before Either She or They Knew What Was Happening 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: That ChuckLucasand his CrossroadsMovemenlare masters ofdeceir many o j  
us have known for a lona. lone time. Just how deviousand devasrarine their insidious. cuh-like methods - - - 
can be, however, has been hard topin-point, sinceso few, onre under Crossroadism'scontrol, have been 
able tofind their wa.v back outfrom this darkness of error into the light oftrufh. 

We can bur imagine the astonishment that must have possessed the hearts ofbrorher andsisrerDub 
McClish, ofDenton, Texas, when rheyfinallyfoundout that their own beloved daughrerBronwen had 
been entrapped into this movement and slaved in it-for two years before they ever wereable tofigure out 
what was happening to her! 

Even ajler Bronwen came to realize that she, however unwittingl.~, had been deceived and took her 
parents into confidence once more, it rook her a long time to throw offrhe control mechanisms which 
had been spun like a spider's web around her. However, at last, she sees her error-and the error of 
Crossroadism-clearly, and is doing allshe can to warn others, lest they, too, come under their heretical 
power. 

What you are about to read is afaithful transcriprion o fa  recent speech she made at rhe Tarrant 
Church of Christ before women invited from 130 congregations in Grearer Birmingham and its 
immediately surrounding area.-Ira Y.  Rice, Jr., Editor) 

My name isBronwen Gibson and I'm very glad to see you 
all here. It is my fervent hope and prayer that after today you 
will comprehend the seriousness of what the Crossroads cult 
is doing, and will take steps to prevent it from lodging here in 
Birmingham. I a m  not an  accomplished speaker but have a 
story that must be told for the sake of the Lord's church. S o  
please ovcrlook my inadequacies and listenclosely to what I 
have to say: 

1 a m  27 years old now. In 1978, when my involvement 
with Crossroads began, I was 21, and living a t  home with my 
family. I had flunked out of college in December (Freed- 
Hardeman College, to be precise)and was disillusioned with 
life in general-but especially with myself. I had discovered 

that I didn't have my own faith in God; it was merely 
borrowed from my parents. 

In my last semester a t  Freed-Hardeman, I learned that 
doubt and unbelief were not acceptable among most of my 
friends-or forgivable. 

When I came home to Granbury. Texas. that December, 
not only had I lost faith in God, but also in myself. I had no 
sense of self-worth, and no idea of what I would d o  with the 
rest of my life. I was also consumed with guilt because I did 
not believe in God. 

It was then that thc church in Granbury, where my Dad 
had preached for 5% years, hired a new bus director to get 
our bus program into good shape. This man and his family 
came to us from Fort Worth (35 miles away). In March of 

[Continued on Page 4) 
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CROSSROADS/GAINESVILLE. BOSTON 
A N D  CENTRAL LONDON ARE JUST 

THREE PEAS OUT OF THE SAME POD 
Although, when you talk to them separately, 

preachers and others from the Boston and Central 
London churches seemingly try to blur their identity 
with the heretical, divisive, so-called "Crossroads" 
Church, in Gainesville, Florida, the simple fact is that 
Boston got its start out of Gainesville, and Central 
London was started out of Boston. Hence, they are but 
three peas out of the same pod! 

Asa matter of fact, there now are in the neighborhood 
of some 200 such "Crossroads" churches calling them- 
selves "Churches of Christ" in the world right now, 
most of which were started by infiltrating old, estab- 
lished congregations in various areas, sowing their 
divisive doctrines until they split, then heralding that 
as having "begun a new work!" 

CHUCK LUCAS H A S  T O  LEAVE GAlNESVlLLE 
Just what the "recurring sins in his life" may have 

been, referred to in the Crossroads elder's statement of 
August 21, 1985, which we here are reproducing 
photographically on Page 3, we still d o  not know. At 
the instance of James Lloyd, in a n  overseas telephone 
call he made to me in late August, 1985, I telephoned to 
Crossroads that same day to try to find out directly 
from brother Chuck Lucas. The secretary told me that 
he was not then available, but she'd let him know that I 
had called. 

Several hours later, he did, in fact, return my call. I 
said that all sorts of wild rumors were being bruited 
about, none of which seemed quite feasible to me, and 
that I had called in order toascertain directly from him 
what the facts might be. He said that he preferred not 
to discuss the matter over the telephone. I said that I 
was to he within 200 miles of him that same week and 
that I'd gladly come on down to talk face to face. He 
said he was leaving that very day for Athens, Georgia-- 
hence would not be available; however that he would 
drop the statement he had made into the mail and 
perhaps we could go from there. 

LUCAS IS  N O W  IN THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA 
I take no pleasure in knowing that Lucas's"recurring 

sins" (whatever they may be) forced him to leave 
Gainesville. In any case, Charles Atnip, preacher and 
one of the elders of the Clay Street congregation in 
Thomasville, Georgia, called to let me know that the 
"Crossroads" preacher of the Cornerstone church 
there had come by to inform him that Chuck was 
moving to Thomasville, as of November I ,  1985, and 
would be worshipping at Cornerstone. 

Whether Chuck Lucas's change of status will affect 
the Crossroads Movement or not, we'll have to wait 
and see. However, with Crossroads, Boston and 
Central London "targeting" old, established areas as 
"mission points" worldwide, the end is not yet. 

-Ira Y. Rice. Jr., Editor 
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Statements to the Cungqation 

Td the Crqssroads Church of Christ: , i i l i  

Bare heavy and hurting as we share with you the unanimpw 
te Chuck Lucas as evangelist of the Crossroads Church of.Christ 
necessary because of recurring sins in his life, which he has a 
at he: has repented. His present relationship to God is not at 

uld no longer serve on the staff of this congregation. The 
elders' decision. We have not lost sight of his tremendous Conrt.ib,&~n 

of Christ which has had its effect all over this nation and into ot 
e are grateful for that. We love him and his family and wish 

, . . .  

e Crossroads Church of Christ: 
, . ,., , , . .  , - .  

y agree that it is best for me at this time to terminate my responsibikties ,m,. : : 
.the Crossroads Church. This decision has been reached after much. kmd, : I :. a , - . . .  

and counsel. In recent years I have become increasingly andpAnfull+.-+m .: : ., 
esses in my own life and character which have made it &ffi&li$~r.me.tb' : Y . , . . <  . 

xemplary and effective manner which the Lord and this church.de~rv.e.. I.want, r. . . . . 
t&e spotlight and the pressures and demands of the fulltime rninisnyfor 4 p&J&& b. : ; . : 

nand deal decisively with those things which will ~ ~ b t e : & :  ' " ; 
another ministry in a greater way than ever befotk. .. . TRaf , .. x.: ' : ; 

desire. I love the Lord, this church, the brotherhood, and familymorethan . .  . , , ,  
ing in the world and I believe this decision is best for all concerned. Even though ypu . .. ~ . 
ol Liderstaid it, please accept it. I want to thank the elders, my feuow-&ers, * . .  my , . . "  . - . 

. . 
nd brothers and sisters in Christ who have stood by me during times of beat'stresi. , a,., .: . 1 .. ., , .. . , 

penitent for every sin, failure and mistake and praise .GO& ~ O E  every .. : , . , 
ess. All that has been and is now being accomplished here and~f+rougho~t.~.,' : 

ecaqe of His power and we give Him all the gloryand honor, forever. 
mmitment to Christ I know He will continue to bless all of you. You 
rt:B cherish the love we share in Christ. I need your prayers to know 

nths and years to come as we put this matter completely in WI 

. .  , 

rty;Wooten will be assuming the preaching responsibilities at Crossroads at t 
. ,. 
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Entrapment Methods Exposed New Testament teaches that when wesin wemus!confessil. 
When we commit sins against God, we need to confess them 

(Continued from Page I I to God. and  if we commit sins apainst our fellowman. we 
78, they moved to Granbury, and my life was turned upside 
down. The bus director's name is Henry Petree. He has a 
wife and two ehildren, who don't figure prominently in this 
story so Illleaveout theirnames. I had taught on the bus for 
a couple of years but now, with my lack of faith, I had no . 
intention of resuming that job. 

One day, not long after Henry had moved into his new 
office a t  the ehureh building, I went and asked him what 
some of his plans were concerning the bus work. He very 
quickly commented that he had heard I was one of the best 
teaehers and that he definitely wanted me to  come back and 
start teaching again, now that I was home. 1 then told him I 
had lost my faith in God over the past year and I didn't think 
it would be wise for me to try to teach anyone in my present 
eondition. Henry seemed to  be very understanding as he 
then said that since 1 had all that Bible knowledge it would 
be a shame to waste it. He assured me that once I got going in 
my bus work again, and got involved in church work, I 
would get my faith back. I fell for this "hook, line, and 
sinker", without any questioning on my part. But remember 
that I was at a very low point spiritually and emotionally, 
and I grasped a t  straws like a drowning person. 

Young people who let their guard down, as I had then, are 
prime targets for Crossrnaders. I needed to feel I was worth 
something to  others. If I had looked to my Mom, my Dad, 
or my youngest brotherAndy (age 16, then) who was still at 
home, perhaps this never would have happened. But I was 
looking in the wrong plaee at this crucial time, as do  a lot of 
young people a t  any given time in their lives. For Henry, I 
was the perfect screen he had needed. 1 was thepreacher's 
daughter, highly thought of, looked up to by all those 
younger than me, highly respected as a bus teacher-what 
more could be wanted! 

Next, Henry paired me with my new bus co-teacher, 
DelaineDunn, a woman who was then in her early 30's. She 
was separated from her husband at this time,and had alittle 
girl, Micki, age 9, a t  home with her. Delaine held a degree in 
psyehology from Arlington State University and a t  this 
time, she began to  practice all she had learned-on me. 
What Henry began with flattery, Delaine continued with 
feigned love, eoneern, and spirituality. Henry and Delaine 
were a team, and they did their work very well. 

Since Delaine and I taught on the bus together and also 
since our route was two hours long, round trip-the longest 
bus route-there were a lot of opportunities for personality 
molding for her. Again, it began with a lot of hardeore 
flattery, with comments such as, "I love you", every other 
minute; "You're such a great teacher-you're so talented in 
this area", and such like. Then, when it was evident that my 
eonfidence was gradually returningin myself, I began toget 
a lot of probing questions such as: "Bo (my nickname a t  the 
time, but never since!), are you satisfied with your prayer 
life?" Let me point out that these opening questions are 
carefully posed so that you will have to give the desired 
answer, and they can proceed to the next step of eontrolling 
your mind. To  theabove question, I admitted,"No, itcould 
sure be better." Then she suggested (mind you, it was all 
phrased in the form of a suggestion, but the way it was 
verbalized left you with no doubt that it was an  order or 
eommand) that we become "prayer partners", as patterned 
after James 5:I6. 

At this point, I'd like to  quote from an article by Jackie 
Stearsman, entitled "A Critique of Crossroadism": "The 

need to confiss them to him   itt thew 5:2>-26; 18:15-20; 
James 5:16). Please read these passages and  ask yourself 
some questions which will help you understand that the 
'confessional system' of the sect of Crossroads is not the 
Biblical confession of wrongs taught in the Bible. I) Where 
in any of these passages is the authority to divide the 
'confessional'by fhe sexes? One of the identifying marks of 
the sect of Crossroads is the division of sexes in thepairing 
of '>prayer partners. "2) By what authority do  weemphasize 
that confessing sins to 4 self-appointed or Crossroads- 
appointed 'priest' will make us more 'spiritual' or  'totally 
committed'to the Lord?3) Is anyoneso foolish as  to think 
that sins commifted against God may be forgiven when the 
sin is confessed to men instead of to God? 4) Are we to 
believe that, ignoring the individual wronged, one may 
confess sins to a 'prayer partner' and obtain forgiveness 
from the one wronged orfrom God? Toseek counseland/or 
advice is not thesame thingas the Crossroadsconfessioml. " 

Now some of you may be thinking, "How eould anybody 
be taken in by that when it is so obviously wrong?" Let me 
tell you that one of the key descriptive words here is 
INSIDIOUS. Another one is GRADUAL. When Delaine 
first introduced the idea of prayer-partners, she played on 
my emotions. She appealed to my need for approval, for 
belonging, and she G t e d  just enough scripture to lull any 
susnicions that 1 mieht have had. She told me that we would - -- r ~ -  ~ ~~~~ - 
confess our sins toeach other, and that we would grow more 
'spiritual'in doing so. It was implied that since we had this 
special relationship, we would be better Christians than 
those in the chureh who didn't. Then she said that I 
shouldn'l tellmyparents about this because "they wouldn't 
understand"it. That was the beginning of my secretive new 
life, because already Delaine held me in thrall. Slowly, but 
surely, my personality as Bronwen McClish (for I was yet 
unmarried) was being swallowed up. 

In late Marehit was agreed onand approved by theelders 
that SALT talks would bea good teaehing tool, both for bus 
kids and for children whose parents were Christians. Henry 
came up with this idea. "SALT" stood for "Sharing And 
Learning Together." This was Henry's prelude to "Soul 
Talks", now referred to by some Crossroaders as "evange- 
listie Bible studies", but whieh are still periods designed to 
bare each unsuspecting soul to all present. (Henry had 
hoped that he would beable tostart with SoulTalks, but the 
elders disapproved of that; so he eame up with Salt Talks.) 
He had envisioned Soul Talks for all sehool-age youngsters 
through high school to be heldat his house. So  what's wrong 
with that, you say? Well, he wanted this study to  TAKE 
THE PLACEOFWEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLESTUDY! 
Hedidn't want them to be brought to  the church building a t  
all on Wednesday night. That was too much for the elders, 
though, so Henry had to  be content with SALT talks on 
~ u e s i a ~  nights. 

This also sounded verv innocent and aboveboard: but, as - .~~ -  -... -~ ~-~ 

with all Crossroads activities, it had a very ulterior motive 
behind it. In  this case, SALT talks planted doubts in the 
children's minds concerning right and wrong-in other 
words, they were made to wonder whether a given principle 
was ALWAYS right in EVERY situation (situation ethies). 
1 know, because 1 was there. 

I came to  the very first SALT talk a t  Henry's urging, 
becausc it was to  be about "Doubting Thomasnand Henry 
said I could learn a lot from that. The ages taught were 5th, 
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6th. 7th, and 8th grade boys and girls. Boys and girls were 
taught separately. Naturally, Delaine taught one of the 
classes. 1 must say though, that my Mom taught a class 
too-at first. Later, she quit because Henry, Delaine, and 
the other teachers made her feel totally shut out, unwanted 
and unneeded-less than useless. But a t  the beginning, it 
really seemed to he a good thing. It was billed as a "Bible 
Study" for an hour every Tuesday night, but it was really a 
"Guilt Trip" for an hour! 

Well, I went into Delaine's class (under Henry's urging, of 
course) thatvery first meeting,andcontinued my Crossroads 
education. There were a few 5th grade girls, myself, and 
Delaine present. After the extremely short lesson (15 
minutes a t  the most), questions were asked, such as, "Do 
you think, judgingfrom this lesson, that we should ever fear 
God?" and "Are you ever afraid of God, like when you've 
done something wrong?" The girls answered, respectively, 
"No, we should never fear God", andS'Yes, I'mafraid of God 
sometimes." Delaine emphasized that we should NEVER 
fear God, in ANY circumstance, and that all God wants us 
to do  is love him. It was not even mentioned that we are to 
have a godly fear, a reverence-even an awe. In fact. we are 
commanded to fear God and keep his commandments. But 
was this made known at any time during SALT talks? 
Abolutely not! 

After SALT talks that night, Delaine asked me if I had 
gotten anything out of it, and I said, "Oh yes, it really 
helped!" What it "helped" me do  was to start doubting if I 
was even a FAIR Christian because, you see, I feared God! 
Further, 1 had actually been taught by my parents to fear 
God. Eventually I wondered if my parents were even "the 
right kind of Christians"at all, because they feared God. I 
was constantly told that "perfect love casteth out fearwand 
that my love needed to be perfect if I was to be acceptable to 
God. 

Well, almost right away, there began to be serious 
questions about SALT talks-at leastfrom my parents. For 
one thing, Henry would not give out the lessons to the 
teachers until the day of SALT talks. Now, everyone who 
has ever taught a Bible class knows that you have to be 
prepared 'way in advance of the session! You can'tjust wake 
up on Wednesday morning and say, "Well, 1 have class 
tonight; I'd better start preparing!"Your students will know 
right away that you haven't done your homework and will 
lose respect for you as a teacher and eventually as a 
Christian. Mom tried to point a lot of this out to Henry, but 
he really didn't care. However, she hugged him so much 
about it that finally, to get her off his back, he started giving 
out the lessons on the day before SALT talks-which, for 
him, was a BIG improvement. 

But the problems didn't stop there. Mom would he 
reading over the lesson and would find a glaring doctrinal 
error in it. She'd take it to Henry, show him the false 
teachingand ask him why he hadn't done anything about it. 
(Usuallv theerror was alone thelines of"allvou have todois - 
believe in Jesus to be saved."These lessons were writtenhy a 
womanat the Rosemont churchin Fort Worth! He'd read it 
and then say, "Oh, Lavonne, you're right, I just didn't see 
it!'-but only if Mother stood over him would he make the 
necessary corrections in thelessonsheets. Mom begged him 
to let her w roof-read for him. to save some time: but he 
refused. 

Meanwhile, Delaine was getting more and more expert a t  
getting the most private, intimate, and confidential things 
out of me that were really nobody's business except mine 
and the Lord's. Our prayer-partner sessions got more and 
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more one-sided. Whenat first, I would question her, saying, 
"Why don't youconfessyourfaults tome?", she'd reply with 
some sort of statement that she wanted to help meget allmy 
burdens out of the way first: she didn't want to bother me 
with her problems. Delaine knew EXACTLY what she was 
doing. All this was supposed to help purge my soul, you see. 
It got to the point where I would tell her every single thing I 
had done during the day, and then begin telling her my 
private thoughtsas well! I had literally NO secretsfrom her. 
I remember once or twice trying to keep something hack 
from her, and boy, did I get in trouble for that! It was, "Bo, 
you knowI'monly tryingtohelpyou",and"Whydoyounot 
want me to know about this? It can t  be THAT had!" When 
I'd timidly say,"I just want this between meand God", she'd 
reply that this way was better; since she had grown more in 
Christ, she could pray better, and she could also help me 
more, the more she knew of my problems. I never could 
argue after that, because after all, I was the one who was 
struggling with faith, right? So Delaine MUST know what 
she was talking about. I must he the one who was wrong. 
This was to be my reasoning-they were always right and I 
was always wrong. It was no accident that I reasoned in this 
manner, either. 

Every Saturday morning, the bus teachers had a meeting 
to assess problems and progress. I remember one of these 
meetings in particular, because I was publicly shamed and 
humiliated duringit. Henry was talkingat the podiumand I 
don't rememher the subject, but I do  remember each and 
every person that was seated around the two tables in the 
room. Delaine, Henry, Henry's wifeand two girls,and their 
two co-workers were there. Their names are Winston and 
Nona Nickel. Winston was the church treasurer and a 
deacon at that time, and his wife was the church secretary. 
Also, Nona was tbe daughter of one of the elders. Well, 
Winston was always looking for a way to stir up trouble. In 
particular, he hated my Dad because he would preach the 
truth and neither swerve to the left nor to the right from it. 
Winston was always making insulting remarks about Dad 
and he delighted to do  so in my presence-he knew he could 
always get a rise out of me. Well, this particular time he 
chose to insert one of those comments into Henry's talk. It 
was totally uncalled for, and I jumped to my feet and 
demanded that he take that hack or  apologize, preferably 
both! Henry gave me a measuring look, came over to the 
tahle where I was sitting, and said,'Listen, Bronwen, I don't 
think you're in a pIace to be criticizing anyone. I know you 
have a big problem with-", and he leaned over and stated a 
very intimate sin that I had confessed to Delaine only the 
night before. At least he had the grace to say it softly enough 
so that only the women at my table heard it. But, there was 
no way that he could have known that unless Delaine had 
told him. Needless to say, 1 was stunned. I had been 
humiliated i na  way that I never would have guessed possible 
by two so-called "Christians" whom I loved very much. I 
lookeddown the tahle toward Delaine, to find that she hada 
big smirk on her face. After the meeting(the rest of which 1 
spent in theladies'hathroom,crying), I went to Delaineand 
asked her how could she have told Henry that?! She said, 
"Well, Bo, Henry cares about you and he wants to help you 
any way he can, so he needs to know about any problems 
you have." I was already to the point where I blindly 
accepted that and told myself that I was a terrible person to 
have that sin and a questioning attitude, and that I should 
listen to Henry and Delaine. 

A lot of my time was spent with Henry, Delaine, Winston, 
and others in Henry's church office. We would sit around 
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and listen to tapes by Chuck Lucas andotherslike him,and 
we'd talk about changes that needed to be made in the 
church. Rather, THEY talked. 1 listened. Mostly, 1 kept my 
mouth shut and absorbed everything around me like a 
sponge. But when Winston made snide remarks about my 
Dad, like, "Dub is so negative, why can't he ever preaeh on 
love?" or  "Dub preaches too long, why can't he get it down 
to20 minutes? If hc had anything really worthwhile to say,it 
wouldn't take that long!"or "It is SO tedious to go through 
the Bible book, ehapter and verse! That's all he can do!"-1 
came unglued. (I'm sure that those reading this who are 
preachers' wives and daughters will empathizc with me 
here.) I always rose to  the defense of my parcnts and my 
youngest brother (my other young brother wasin Abileneat 
the timeand missed all this). This is theonly good thing Ican 
say about myself during this two-year period: no mattcr what, 
1 would not aUow my family to be ridiculed or falsely accused. 
Winston really enjoyed "sparring" with me, but oneday he 
got a little too sharp and I burst into tears. I clearly 
remember Henry looking from me to  Winston, and saying 
carefully, "Kitten (his niekname for me), I'm sure Winston 
didn't mean to be so unkind, DID YOU, WINSTON?" 
Winston got the point and apologized, and after that he was 
more cautious with what he said in my presence concerning 
my Dad. 

Later, Henry took me aside privately and said, "You 
know, Winston was really just trying to constructively 
criticize. He's just too impatient, is all. You know, this 
WHOLE CHURCH TOGETHER hasn't grownasmuchas 
you have in the past few months. (He referred tospiritual 
growth.) It's going to take time until wecanget everybody to 
look a t  things the way we do."I didn't realize thesignificance 
of that statement until long after it was made, but I certainly 
fell for the flattery! It increased my "holier-than-thou" 
attitude. Why couldn't everyone see Henry's good works, his 
love, and such, the way I did? Iffolks didn't see his greatness, 
why, they must be spiritual babies! 

I was spending more and more time with Delaine out a t  
hcr house (a few miles from my parents' house), especially 
on the weekends. I spentjust about every Friday night there. 
She called it "getting closer", but really it was just more 
probing into my very soul. At this time, my schedule was 
hectic and carefully planned by both Delaine and Henry. 
Sundays were spent almost totally on the bus, therefore, 
90% of my day was spent with Delaine. Monday there was a 
devotional; Tuesday-SALT talks; Wedncsday, church and 
bus; Thursday-nothing planned (but trust Henry to  think 
of something); Friday was spent at Delaine's house. Then, 
Saturday was bus meeting and canvassing for our route. SO, 
my week was all taken up with no time forfamily and other 
buisness. 

My parents tried hard to  control at least SOME of my 
time but I rebelled. I had a lot of encouragement along this 
line from Henry and Delaine, because to themanything that 
was not church work-or rather, what THEY PERCEIVED 
AS CHURCH WORK-was sinful. Therefore, washing 
dishes, cleaning my room, helping my Mom with chores, or  
simply being a t  home with my family wereall"unscripturdl" 
or so I wascontinuously told. Henry would say, "That's not 
the best emphasis a TRUE Christian should have. Jesus said 
weare to HATE our motherand father if they keep us from 
following him. That means to disobey them if you havc to." 
This was a grievous misapplication of Luke 1426. Henry 
was talking about that vitriolicemotion or action; but this is 
not what Jesus referred to."HATE"in this passage means to  
"love less." Also, it is true we are not to let anyone deter us 

from following Jesus, but this passage is not meant to be 
takenas license todisobey ourparentsforany whim we may 
have. IT IS A SIN to disobey our parents. Henry and 
Delaine were encouraging this kind of rebellion and dis- 
obedience in me. Delaine wasalways tellingme,"Thedoor is 
always open, 80, at my house. If you need to get away from 
all the negative vibes at home, just come on over." Several 
times, I did just that. 

More and more there was a barrier between my family 
and me. Andy, my youngest brother, then 16, had given up 
trying to  get through to  me by this time. We had been very 
elose previous to this. but now it was as if we were total 
strangers trying to communicate in a foreign language. He 
told mc, in a phonc conversation about a year ago, several 
revealing things that I could not remember or simply did not 
know, coneerning my time in Crossroadism. He said, "1 
didn't realize how underhanded Henry and Delaine were- 
but 1 had these doubts ... They picked out people they 
thought they could control, and if these people became 
'unusable', Henry and Delaine would kick them loose and 
label them'unspiritual'."I asked Andy, howdid 1 appear to 
him when 1 was involved in Crossroadism. Did I seem 
changed in any way? He replied: "You really went the other 
direetion-wharever they said, you did-you used any 
excuse todefend them. Youseemed different when you were 
with them. You seemed to  put on this false cloak of 
'spirituality', then. Depending on whom you were with, that 
was what controlled your personality." And finally, his 
comments on our relationship and how it ehanged: "The 
Crossroads situation distanced us ... we were very close, but 
now it felt like we were on separate planets; we just couldn't 
reach each other. It was scary." 

My parents, Dub and Lavonne McClish, wanted me to  be 
sure to  emphasize the grief and heartache they had during 
this time. Mom told me(recent1y) that if she and Daddidn't 
say anything about my behavior Delaine and Henry were 
pleased; and if they did say something it would drive me 
furtheraway. At first, Mom went to Henry and begged him 
to talk to me. Since he was so close to  me (she reasoned) he 
could find out what was wrong and why I was so hostile to  
my parents. Henry would assure Mom that I was just going 
through a "stage"-that he'd talk to  me and everything 
would get straightened out. Then he'd come to me and talk, 
all right, but not like Mom expected him to. He'd makc 
smooth speeches about how "your parents mean well, and I 
know they're trying hard, but they'rejust so negative. They 
don't have the right kind of influence on you that they 
should have," which planted more and morc doubts in my 
mind concerning my family and myself. 

Time passed, and as it did Henry's and Delaine's stature 
grew in my eyes, until I thought they were almost like God. 
Or a t  least that's what I acted like. Many of these instances I 
could not remember on my own, and have had to rely on my 
parents'and Andy's observations. Crossroadism was so bad 
for me that when I finally emerged from it, my mind 
canceled out as much of that time as possible. However, 
during most of our fairly recent phone conversa~ionsabout 
Crossroads. it would often hamen that Mom. Dad. or Andv ~ .--- . . 
would bring up something and that would t&er a n  
"instant recall" on my part. It would suddenly seem as 
though that situation had occurred yestcrday. I should 
mention that. although I'd known for several months that I 
was to speak about my Crossroads experiences, I put off 
actually researching it untilabout a month and a half before 
my speech on March 30. 1985. One of the most repugnant 
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thingsfor me toremember is that 1 wasjust likea puppet ora  
zombie for almost two years! 

I was raised in a strong and faithful Christian home, and 
my brothers and I saw two fine Christian examples daily, in 
ourparents. Due to this influence, my brother Andy recently 
decided to study to become a preacher at Freed-Hardeman, 
where he is with his new wifeLaurie now. Almost as soon as 
the first child was born in our family (myself), and continuing 
until my folks moved to Denton, Texas, the McClishes 
moved many times because Dad preached the truth and 
would not compromise it, as brethren in several places 
wanted him(and us) to do. Many times throughout my life, 
thanks to my parents' example and the training they 
instilled, I bucked the tide-often alone-as I refused to 
renounce Christ and his gospel. I knew not to put any man 
above Christ. or any other teaching above the gospel. And 
thencame Crossroadsand Ichanged drastically-overnight, 
it seemed, but in reality over a period of months. Mom and 
Dad were horrified and did their best to reason with me, to 
plead-but it was of no use. I was brainwashed, as surely as a 
Moonie or a member of the Jim Jones cult could be. 

By the fall of 79,  I was truly no longer Bronwen McClish, 
a person in her own right. I wasanextension of Henry's and 
Delaine's will. The only time I questioned them was when 
they made a nasty remark about my parents or Andy. Onee 
Henry asked me somthing along the lines of, "Why doesn't 
Andy eome to SALT talks with you? Seems like he's not as 
spiritual as you are,"and I flew all over him. I told him that 
Andy was having somc hard problems with a girl friend and 
to just "leave him alone!" Well, Henry never mentioned 
Andy's spiritual condition to me again. But they kept on 
about my parents, hoping to breakme down on that point. I 
thank the Lord it couldn't bedone, but I believe it wasdue to 
my family always being close to each other and always 
standing by each other. A Iot of times "each other"isall that 
we've had! To this day, my husband Phil is my very besr 
friend, and my family runs a very close second. If we 
children had not been raised to love God first, and then to 
loveeach other, I seriously doubt that I would be writing this 
tale today. Instead, the chances are very good that I'd be as 
deep in Crossroadism now as I was in 1978-79. If you 
eultivate a strong love for God and for each other in your 
family, beginning YESTERDAY, it will greatly help to 
insulate each member from any kind of cult such as 
Crossroads is-not to mention a11 the other wonderful 
benefits (too numerous to go into here) you'll receive! 

In the spring of 79,  we tooka van and a few cars to Tulsa. 
Oklahoma. For the uninitiated, Tulsa, more specifically the 
Garnett Road congregation, is Mecca to hundreds of 
members of the church. Garnett Road and its sister congrc- 
gation, Memoria1 Drive, sponsor what is known as The 
International Soul- Winning Workshop, which takes place 
every March. In truth, it is a front for Crossroads activity 
and/or  speakers. In 1979, Chuck Lucas was there and I 
heard him speak. Chuck Lucas is the head of Crossroads- 
"all roads lead to Chuck" is a common saying among 
Crossroaders. (NOTE: Chuck Lucas was dismissed by the 
Crossroads church in Gainesville. Florida on Augusl 21, 
1985 became of umpeci/ied "recurring sins in hir Ice." 
IYRJ.) 

If youconfront any of them with their highly questionable 
practices, the usual response will bealong the lines ofUHave 
you visited Crossroads in Gainesville?"or "Have you talked 
to Chuck?"-the implication being that if you did, you'd 
find that nothing is wrong, and a11 the problems with 
Crossroadism around the country (and indeed, throughout 

the brotherhood, worldwide!) are in everyone's imagination. 
My Dad, only last year, got a call from a preacher in 
ALASKA needing some help to deal with Crossroads 
influence. My answer to Crossroaders'defense tactics is that 
I can see their fruits from here;also, I don't have toget drunk 
to know what alcoholism is like, or do  dope to see what 
that's likeeither. It can beseen in the fruits oforhers'acrions 
all around. 

Sometimes people, in trying to find something good in 
Crossroads, will unwittingly point to thenumber ofbaptisms 
a typical Crossroads church has. "But look, they baptized 
1,000 people last year! They must be doing somerhing 
right!"Brothers and sisters, if they werescripturaNy baptizing 
it would be wonderful, and I'd be the first to congratulate 
them. But again, Crossroads conversion is based solely on 
their version of love, and a sense of guilt. If you have been 
already baptized, you are made to feel that it was wrong. 
You are told, "Jesus says we are to love him and the Father. 
We are never to fear Him. If you were baptized with even a 
little bit of fear in your heart, you should think long and 
hardabout that. I wouldn't want tomeet theLord with that 
on my conscience, would you?"Thisisa typical speech that I 
received often from Delaine, and I'llgointo this moredeeply 
later on. 

Now I'd like to tell you about the Tulsa Workshop. Here 
is a partial listing of 1983's Tulsa speakers who are known 
advocates of Crossroads or sympathizers: Richard Rogers, 
Jerry Jones, Marvin Phillips, Terry Rush, Kip McLean, 
ReueILemmons, Jim Woodruff, and Jerome Williams. Dad 
noted: "It would appear that several others (such as Jon 
Jones, Dick Marcenr, Rubel Shelly, and the like) are also 
sympathetic towards Crossroads. There is no one to my 
knowledge on this program that has gone on record 
AGAINST Crossroads."So, thesame thing isgoing on now 
that was going on in 79. 

When Delaine and I heard Chuck Lucas in March of 79, 
the main impression I received was that he was small in 
stature and that he was intense to the point of being rabid. I 
don't remember the title of his speech, but the basic message 
was along the lines of "infiltrating your loeal eongregation 
with what you've learned here. Take back all the love you 
find here, and teach the brethren at  home how to be really 
spiritual."There may have been more speeifies but that was 
the gist of it. I remember how big the crowd was for that 
particular speech-it was standing room only. 

I worked graveyard shift a t  a nursing home in Granbury, 
and had rearranged my schedule to be able to go to Tulsa on 
Thursday and Friday. We were supposed to be back 
Saturday night in time for my work shift. After Chuck's 
spcech, Delaine and Henry were absolutely ecstatic, and 
kept talking about all the changes that would have to be 
madeat home. At one point, one of them mentioned that the 
elders just wouldn't listcn so we'd have to go around them, 
and I was so far gone spiritually that this didn't bother me a 
bit! Delaine and I went back to our roomafterwardsand sat 
and talked. I said that I needed to go back to work but I 
wished I didn't have to. Delaine asked, "Well, Bo, which is 
more important, your soul or your job?" Obviously. I 
answered, "My soul." She then suggested that this session 
would be far more important in the long run to me than the 
job would, and that even if I lost the job, it would just be 
glory to Jesus! She told me I could calI my boss and tell her 
that my ride wouldn't come back to Granbury untiI Sunday 
and that I'd have to wait ti11 then tocome to work. She then 
said, "Of course, Bo, it's your decision." Of course NOT! 
Nothing was my decision by then. But, I did as she said and 
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called my boss. who was none too happy. For some reason, I 
was not fired. 

After that, we left for the 7:30 session in the Pavilion. 
(This is a huge arena, designed to  seat several thousand 
people.) The underlying current of Tulsa is no substance, 
but plenty of emotion. Or as my parents say, "All heat and 
no light." I'd like to emphasize at this point that I'm not 
over-reacting and I'm not an  alarmist, either. Not everyone 
who's zealous, or  involved in soul-winning, who preaches on 
love or who has a positive outlook is involved in Crossroads. 
My Dad does all of the above, and hecertainly is not! BUT, 
all of thosecharacteristics, taken to an extreme, are prcsent in 
Crossroaders. 

The lesson that night was entitled,"Counting the Cost."It 
emphasized hating parents, friends, husbands, wives, 
whomever, as the speaker wrested Luke 14:26-28; in short, 
heinstructed,"ANYONE who standsio the way of what you 
know you must do for Christ, Jesus said you must hate 
mother or  father, and that means LEAVE them, leave their 
home, if necessary." I can't remember the speaker's name 
hut he surely was a sympathizer of Crossroads. He talked a 
long time about "the way of escape-you know there are 
several Christian brothers and sisters who will help you 
escape from your parentsif they try t o  hinder you, or if they 
don't approve of what you're doing"-and this was digested 
by several thousand people, many of whom were teenagers 
and young adults like myself. It was a great emotional high, 
hut that's all-there was precious little Scripture used, and 
even if it was in there, it was so twisted you could hardly 
recognize it. At the end of the speech, the invitation was 
extended and over 300 people responded-one of whom was 
myself. I was on a continuous guilt trip in those days, and 
was forcver encouraged (by Henry and Delaine) that 
everyone needed to know what a bad Christian I was. 

Well, we wereallsoexcited afterwards that wedecided to 
drivc hack home that night. Delaine and I burst into my 
house at 4 or  5 a.m. and told Mom I'd been restored. 
("Restored lo what?" I ask myself now.) Mom was less than 
thrilled, and I wasalittle hurt, hut soon got over it. AfteraII, 
I was supposed to expect these "negative" reactions from my 
"unspiritual" parents! 

The next day, after worship, Dclaine came alone lo Mom 
and said, "Lavonne, it seemed like you didn't evencare when 
your daughter told you she was restored! She needs 
eneouragement; what's the problem?" Mother told her that 
1) I had stayed in Tulsa without permission from her and 
Dad, 2) I had missed work for a dishonest purpose, and 3) 
she was not happy with how I was being influenced! Well, 
Delaine didn't care for that information in the least and it 
was from that point on that she stepped up the campaign to  
get me toleave home, and get away from the"hadinfluence" 
of my parents. 

Onenight soonafter that, I wasstayingat her house witha 
mutual friend. The talkstarted out with"wild oats."l didn't 
have any experiences of that kind, so I sat andlistened to the 
other two brag about theirs. They had drunk alcohol and 
smoked cigarettes and I hadn't-and still have not, lo this 
day. Delaine casually suggested that, since I'd been so 
"she1tered"all my life, now might hea good time to try those 
things, "with Christian friends and in a Christian atmos- 
phere." I said, "No thanks." She said, "Aw, come on, 
everybody needs to try these things once, so theyll know 
what toexpect!"Very sarcastically, I said, "And wheream1 
going logo to try it out?Theliquor store?"That was thecue 
for our mutual girlfriend to  walk over t o  the kitchen sink, 
open the cabinet underneath,and pullout a bottle of Mogen 
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David-a kind of cheap wine. My reaction was mild 
surprise,followed by, "So what? If she wants t o d o  that, she 
can-she's so spiritual, she can probably handle it and it 
must he okay." Delaine was watching me very closely-as 
always-and quickly said, "Everybody has their weakness, 
Bo, and this is one of mine. l just take a few drinks every now 
and then."Sheopened the bottleand stuck it in my face."Go 
ahead, Bo, try it!"I told her,"Delaine, I can'tdoit. Evenif I 
don't care about it, my parents will. It would hurt them 
terribly to  find out 1 had drunk or smoked. After all the 
things theyke done for me, I can't hurt them by doing this." 
The rest of that night was spent in subtle and not-so-subtle 
ways of trying to  get me to  change my mind. Delaine 
encouraged our other friend to drink, and she did quite 
freely. At the time, she was just 15. 

About a month later, Delaine and I were again at her 
house and discussing haptism. She asked me what I felt 
when I was baptized a t  the age of 12, and I told her that it 
was mainly fear of going to hell because I was a sinner. She 
commentcd that it was wrong to fear God, because he loves 
usanddoesn't want us to fear him a t  all. Since1 understood 
NOW what Christian love reaIly is ... I should think about it 
long and hard. Well, we had been through this baptism 
rigmarole many times before. as 1 have indicated by 
previous statements. It took only two hours this time before 
I was finally convinced that I had not been scripturally 
baptized, hut had submitted because of guiIt and fear which 
the Lord did not want. Instead, He wanted me to  he 
completely accepting in his love. So, once again, Delaine 
said, "Bo, it's your decision!" I called Henry at home, and 
asked him if he would rebaptize (an unscriptural term if ever 
I heard one) me. I also begged him not to  tellanybody. He 
quickly said,"Don7t worry, Kitten, nobody will know. It'sa 
private thing and nohodyk business but our own." Indeed, 
he and Delaine were onIy too anxious lo keep it from 
everyone-especially my parents. If it had been really 
scriptural and right, surely it should have been announced 
from the pulpit! I was praised by Henry and Delaine for 
heing"rehaptizednand was led to believe that my spirituality 
quotient had gone way up! Of course, whenever I got the 
slightest hit of confidence in myself as a Christian it was 
immediately dashed. 

At the spring teachers bus workers' banquet there was lo 
be an award presented to  the best bus teacher. Everyone in 
bus work-including myself-was sure that I would get the 
honor. I worked very hard and conscientiously on my 
lessons. I was going through the New Testament a t  the time, 
and it was difficult to  relate certain things to  40 kids of all 
ages; hut I did my best. I did all my own artwork and I 
copied songsand drills. All my kids were learning the hooks 
of the Bible, and the different sections therein. And so, I 
thought surely I would receive the award. My parents even 
thought so. I picked out a new dress in honor of the 
occasion. But to mine and everyone else's surprise, my best 
friend was chosen as the best bus teacher of the year. When 
she accepted the award, she said, "But I'm not the one who 
descrves this! BRONWEN is the one who should have it!" 
At that point, my faith in Henry and Delaine hegan lo 
waver. I spent that night with Delaine and I cried for a long 
time, bcgging to  know what was the reason that I didn't get 
the award? Her reply was that Henry did not fee1 I was 
spiritualenough. I hegan to  think, then, thatjust maybe, the 
problem was no1 all me! 

That summer (I980), Mom, Dad and I went on a trip. 
They went to Virginia where my Dad preached in a meeting 
and to  see my grandparents, and they dropped me off in 
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Nashville to meet my fiance,Phil Gibson (now my husband). 
1 visited with him in Huntsville, Alabama for two weeks. 
Andy couldn't go on vacation because he had to work. The 
day after we arrived backfromvacation, Dad was fired. This 
was a total shock to my family. l n a  large measure it was due 
to Henry's doings, by so influencing the "head elderW(who, 
incidentally, is Winston's father-in-law) that this man had 
complctcly been won over to Henry's position. Another 
elder resigned when the going got tough-when his stand for 
what was right could have made a big differenee in the final 
outcome. Another elder was incapacitated because of a 
stroke and the fourth was a2'yes-man."Many things came to 
light which had been hidden for a long time, concerning 
Hcnry. Some of these were: ordering things on church 
stationery and not paying for them, blighting the name of 
the Lord and his church, and switching license plates on 
buses. This is not to say that ALL Crossroaders do such 
things, but these aresome of the things that Henry did. 

I was awakened abruptly, as if from a long and bad 
dream, when I found that Henry was a large part of the 
reason for my Dad's being fired. He had done nothing but 
defend the truth-as usual. I discovered that in thespring of 
80 ,  Henry had wanted to take a busload to the Florida 
Evangelism Seminar sponsored by the Crossroads church. 
Dad gathered material describing exactly what the Cross- 
roads church was. By then, there had begun to be a lot of 
data on the subject. Dad took the material to the elders and 
said, "Brethren, doyou want to oppose him, or do  you want 
me to?"They told him t odo  it; so he went to Henry and said 
hecouldn't takea bus to Gainesville with hisapproval-and 
that Henry would reeeive a great deal of opposition if he 
tried it. Upon hearing that, Henry denied ever even 
mentioning taking a bus to  Gainesville! About that same 
time, Henry brought up the idea of separatc Wednesday 
night meetings in his home for the young people, in a n  
elders'meeting. Theidea was shot down by onc of theelders. 
Dad tried to talk to  the other one (the "head elder") about 
Henry's idea Iatcr, and found that this man was on Henry's 
side all the way. The elders decided in June 1980 that Henry 
must be fired due to his doctrinal and personal problems. 
However, the2'head elder" tipped Hcnry off, and he resigned 
before he was actually fired. But, he stayed around long 
enough to see his final purpose accomplished--and that 
was, for Dub McClish, his mortal enemy (as he viewed him), 
to he fired. Next, Henry moved to  the state of Illinois and 
from there to  Tulsa, Oklahoma, to beeome the "youth 
director" a t  the Mcmorial Drive congregation. 

The Granbury congregation of about 600 was torn 
asunder, thanks to  Henry and his Crossroads influenee. 
Prior to this time, there had been two congregations in 
Granbury: one which believed it was wrong to  support 
orphan homes from the church treasury, and one which 
believed it was fine and scriptural to do  so. But after Dad 
was fired, that became the last straw for many who had been 
upset about Henry and his doings for a long time. Approxi- 
mately 50 people left, and a few went to the anti-orphan 
home congregation. Most of those who left beganattending 
some of the small congregations within a few miles of 
Granbury-including my family. We could hardly bear to 
try to worship a t  Granbury after the lies and treachery that 
were practieed begancoming to light. A few peopIeaetually 
pulled up stakes and moved back to Fort Worth-they said 
they couldn't stand to  live in Granbury and come in contact 
every day with the people who lied, schemed, and got away 
with it. Understand that a lot of these brethrcn had "grown 
up" in the Granbury congregation, and it had to  be a major 
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reason for them to leaveit. Whenallof these people left, the 
Granbury elders thenaccused theMcClishes of splitting the 
church-irony ofironies! Some who asked the cldcrs why 
Dad was fired were told it was none of their business. 

I only realized that the baptism I'd gone through was false 
and totally unnecessary when I read about it in the March 
1981 issue of Contending for the Faith. I quote froma letter 
written by brother Sam G. Hill, former preacher of the 
University/ Gainesvillc, Florida congregation: "...Lordship 
Baptism in many ways is similar to what some calla second 
work ofgrace. In theprocess of obeying the Lord one might 
learn enough of the truth to seek baptism in water for the 
remission of sins. Thisperson wouldgenerall~~ beconsidered 
a Christian or in Christ. Lordship BaptLm wouldcome later 
when the individual developed or matured to the point of 
accepting the fullmeaning of letting Christ be the Lordofhis 
whole existence. In many cases this called for a second-or 
re-baptism-with the individual now accepting and obeyrng 
rhe fuhess of the Lordship of Christ in his li/e." Another 
portion which was an  eye-opener for me is from a letter 
written by brother Ira Rice, in which he told what 
Crossroads-trained people will try to do  concerning baptism: 
"...Although I nowhere Jind any reference to 'Lordship 
baptism'in the Bible, they make quite apoint  of same. In 
fact, shouldany ofyourfaithfulmemberscome to  themand 
try to be a part of the Crossroads congregations, they 
probably wouldJirst be put through the 'soul-talk'process 
and in all likelihood have to be baptized again before they 
would accept them. I am nor talking about your back- 
slidden members, but your faithful members!" 

When I read these words. I was shaken. What had Idone! 
Would God forgive me? Would my parents ever forgive me 
if they knew? I was stilI deeply in the guilt mind-set, and it 
would take years to  eompletely overcome this. In fact, I 
didn't take courage and tell my family about my false 2nd 
baptism until months after I discovered it. When I did, they 
were only a little surprised-and they told me there was 
nothing to forgive. I now know God also passed ovcr the 
things I did,and forgot them long bcfore I could. I struggled 
with the pain of my privatc betrayal for a long, long time. 
The biggest question I had was,"Henry, Delaine, how could 
you d o  this? And WHY?" 

It took months for me to become submerged in Cross- 
roadism, but it took years for me to be able to leave it all 
behind. About two years ago, 1 accomplished this and was 
able to  stop feeling likeit was myfault somehow. Mom kept 
telling me, "It was not your fault. They took you over and 
you were brainwashed."Sheis right. Still, I askedforgiveness 
from God and from my parents and from Andy. They were 
all overjoyed to have me back! 

Things to look out for from Crossroaders are: VERY 
friendly, back-slapping kind of folks who seem VERY 
spiritual; they may ask, "Do you feel your relationship with 
God is all it should be?" When your answer is "No," they 
may say, "Do you have a QUIET TIME with God?" When 
your answer is again "No,"-feeling a llttle guilty and/or  
ashamed this time-they almost certainly will talk with you 
about how imporrant that is and suggest showing you how 
to have onc. They may throw in the idea of PRAYER- 
PARTNERS then, or they may wait until after they have 
gottcn you to  come to that first SOUL TALK/BIBLE 
STUDY. It matters not what they call it, it is still a trap for 
the unwary and unsuspccting soul. It is advisablenot to go 
t o  even ONE oftheir meetings, tempting though it may be to 
"see what goes on." You may get hooked as I did-and you 
may not be as fortunate as I was in getting out, eithcr. A 



sure-fire way to  get rid of any Crossroaders who may be 
bothering you with suggestions on prayer-partners and the 
like is to tell them that that is FALSE DOCTRINE. It'sas 
near to Roman Catholicism's confessional to the priest as 
you can possibly get. We are to  pray through no other but 
Jesus! Quickly, they will label youas"unspiritual':"argumen- 
tative", "negative", "unloving", and will then leave you 
alone. It is my earnest desire to steer others away from this 
insidious doctrine. It was not pleasant researching this 
material, or recalling the memories, but if it helps 'ONE 
SOUL to get out of or stay away from Crossroads, my time 
will have been well spent. May God help us to fight all false 
doctrines such as this one continuously. 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: Ofthe 130 congregations to whom 
invitations were sent to hear sister Bronwen deliver the 
foregoing address, approximately 165 ladies from some 35 
congregations actually showed up to hear her last March. A 
month earlier, rhe Roebuck Parkway church of Christ 
invited all the men of the churches of Christ area-wide to 
come together to discuss what to do about Birminmham 
being targeted for rhe esrahlishmenr of a ('rozrroadr ciurch 
there in June, 1985. Unlike those in Oklahoma ('it). who 
asked the targeters not to  c ome, most Birminwham hrerhren - 
sent no such word. The result was that a band of some25 or 
30 Crossroaders moved in on Birmingham last June and 
now are meeting under the name of Birmingham Metro 
Church in one of the hotels there. If Birmingham brethren 
take no more action than they have so far, they have not 
heard the last of Crossroadism. It was thesame way over30 
years ago when some 40 of the congregations in the 
Birmingham area were lost to the Anti-Cooperation 
Movement. Brother Gus NichoLF TRIED to warn them- 
but they would nor be warned until it was already too late! 

One thing that occurs to me is that area-wide meetings of 
the ladles of many other areas might like to have sister 
Bronwen comedeliver her message where youare. Ifso, she 

would need to be supported in such work plus expenses. 
Those interested may address her Mrs. Bronwen Gibson, 
4227 Jackson Street, Birmingham, Alabama3521 7. Or you 
may telephone her (203) 249-0198. Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. Editor) 

The 1986 Oklahoma City Lectures 
The OKLAHOMA CITY LECTURES will be held 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 10, l l and 12,1986, 
a s a  work of the Piedmont church of Christ. The lectures will 
be held at  the Putnam City church of Christ building, 4300 
North Ann Arbor, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The theme 
will be: "Critical Issues Facing the Church." 

Among the t o ~ i c s  to be discussed are: Instrumental Music 
in worship; ~ ' s ~ e l ,  Grace and Law; Marking the False 
Teacher; Influence of the Christian College on the Church; 
Liberalism in the Church; The So-called Versions; the 
Indwelling of theHoly Spirit; Theso-called Unity Meetings; 
The Crossroads Philosophy; Theistic Evolution; Marriage, 
Divorce and Re-Marriage; The Divided Assembly; Gim- 
mickry; and The Social Gospel Is Not the Gospel. In 
addition to these a Question/Answer Forum will be con- 
ducted each afternoon by a panel of three speakers. 

The20 speakers participating in this series of lectures will 
include Tom L. Bright, Gary Coney, Ron Cosby, W.R. 
Craig, Phi1 Davis, Mac Denver, Byron Denman, Garhnd 
Elkins, Carl G. Hecker, Bennie Henson, L.W. Mayo, J. 
Noel Merideth, Walter W.Pigg, Jr.. D.Ray Pippin, Wayne 
Price, Irn Y. Rice, Jr., Toney Smith, Ted J. Thrasher, 
Kermit Webb and Jack Williams. 

A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend these 
lectures. Free housing will be provided in the homes of area 
members on a "first come, first served" basis. The Iectures 
also will be available on audio and video tape. 

For a full program or other information, please get in 
contact with Ted J. Thrasher, Piedmont church of Christ, 
118 Madison NE, Piedmont, Oklahoma 73078. Phone: 
(405) 373-1482. 

Recent Lectureship Books Make Great Commentaries 
If n a y  nor be infenlional; bul recenf lecture- 
shio books on various books of the Bible 
mihe some of me Desr commer!rar,ec "OM 
a.a ldDla lo  me orofnernonu Bctrcr ,el all 
?..m are 0, la mt,! oosoel oreacners We ..- ~ ~ 

now can ~;~piy the ioilowing!~ 

THE GOSPEL IS FOR ALL-Edited by Fred 
Davis. Fourth Annual Garfield Heights 
Lectures. Lessons from the Book 01 Luke 
emphasizing Jesus as Savior of the whole 
world and the church's mission to spread 
the gospel. 
nochanters 429 ~ a a e s  . . . .  Cloth $12.95 ... . . .  - 

THE BOOK OF ACTS-Edlted by Curtis A. 
Cates. 1965 Memphis School of Preach- 
ing Lectureship on the challenges of First 
Century Christianity of being united upon 
the word of truth as well a; carrying the 
gospel to lost humanity. 
55 cha~ters. 462 paoes . . . .  Cloth $13.95 

- 
GOSPEL OF JOHN-Ediled by Fred Davis. 

Tn ro Ann,al Gar1.e a nr gnts -ecl,res 
. . . .  36 cnaptrrs. 402 pages Cloth $13.95 

STUDIES IN ACTS-Edited by Dub McClirh. 
Fourth Annual Denton Lectures, contain- 
ingsect~onson Answering False Doctrines. 
Studles on D~ f f~cu l t  Passaoes and Contro- 
vrrs a1 lss.es D sc.ss~onfor.ms, as "ell 
as  Expos I on ano Toplca Stdoles 

. . . .  35 cnaplrrs 552 pagrs Cloth $12.95 

BOOK OF ROMANS-Edited by Garland Elkins 
&Thomas 8. Warren. Eighth Annual Spiri- 
tual Sword Lectureship (1963). wrltten by 
36 Bible scholars. . . . . . . . .  Cloth $13.95 

STUDIESIN I CORINTHIANS-Edited by Dub 
McClish. First Annual Denton Lectures. 
Features a special discussion forum (hoth 
sides) on Marriage. Divorceand Remarriage. ........... 41 chapters.. Cloth $12.95 

SNDIESINHEBREWS-Editedby DubMcClish. 
Second Annual Denton Lectures. Features 
discussion forums on a variety of contro- 
versial subjects, including How the Worlds 
Were Framed, The Authority of Elders, The 
Nature of Biblical Faith, and The Kingdom ...... and Reign of Christ. Cloth $12.95 

STUDIES IN REVELATION-Edited by Dub 
McClish. Third Annual Denton Lectures. 
Themostcomprehensivestudiesin Reveiatlon 
ever published. 36 chapters. . . . . . . . . . .  over 550 pages Cloth $12.95 

LIVING MESSAGES OFTHEBOOKS OFTHE 
NEW TESTAMENT-Edited by Thomas 8. 
Warren & Garland Elkins. First Annual 

. . .  SpidfualSword Lectures Cloth $11.95 
LIVING MESSAGESOFTHE BOOKS OFTHE 

OLD TESTAMENT-Edited by Thomas B. 
Warren & Garland Elkins. The Second 
Annual Spiritual Sword Lectures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cloth $13.95 

Additional Lectureship Books On Special Subjects 
THEFIRMFOUNDATIONOFGODSTNDETH- THE PARABLES OF OUR SAVIOR-Edited SERMONONTHEMOUNT-Editedby Garland 

Edlled by William S. Cline & John Priola. by Fred Davis. Second Annual Garfield Elklns&ThomasB.Warren.SeventhAnnual 
The 100th Anniversary Lectureship of the Heights Lectures. Spiritual Sword Lectureship. 
h r n  Foundation. 33 chapters. 3S3 pages . ... Cloth $13.95 36 wrlters. 44 chaprers .... Cloth $14.95 
33 chapters, 380pages .... Cloth $13.95 PREMILLENNIALISM. TRUE OR FALSE?- 

GOD DEMANDSDOCTRINALPREACHING- Edited by Wendell Winkler. First Annual Please enclose paymentwith order (addlng 
Edited by Thomas 8. Warren 8 Garland Fort Worth Lectures (1978). A definitive 10% lor pootage and handling) and address 
EIklns.Third Annual Spiritual Sword Lec- new book covering every facet of premil- to: CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH, 2956 
lures.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Paper $7.95 lennialism. Allshore, Memphis, TN 38118. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cloth $10.95 311 pages Cloth $8.95 
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"Pautatd Iris rwrq~arriutu traveled rltrougl~our the region uJPhrygia and Galaiia, having been kept bp the Holy Spirit 
from preaching the word in the province of Asia. When rhey came to rhe borzler oflMysrio, they rriedio enter dbthynia, 
bur rhe Spirir of Jcsm would not allow them to." Aea 16.$.7 

/ 

Last October we announced our plans to send a learn to Oklahoma City. Since then several things have happened, 
which seem to indicale that it is not God's will for us to start a new cmgrcgation there. 'Ihedon, we have ~ ~ n t  thp 
following letter to the existing congregations there: 

Greetings from the Lord's church in Boston. Several months ago we announced our &ins to begin a new 
congregation in Oklahoma City in 1986 or 1987. Afirer much fasting. discussion. and consideration 
of advice received from brothers around the country. we have decided to canal our plans to o v e m  a church 
planting in Oklahoma City. 
In view of our goal to take the world for Christ in our 
prayers and encouragement ao we join with you in this 
If there are any questions concerning this letler, please feel 
have opportunity. 
Wc in no way feel that this is a setback, but rather a redirection towards taking the gospel around the wWM. God 

stilldirects the affairs ormen; when We closes one door, He very likely opensanother onothat tdl bctmaccarnpfih Hm 
purposes. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Readers of Contending for theFaith 
will remember our special "Crossroads" issue in January, 
last year, wherein we carried the Boston "Crossroads" 
Church's letter to the South Woodward church of Christ, in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, blatantly announcing that they 
had targeted Oklahoma City "to begin a new work. "In that 
same issue, we carried two separate letters from Lewis G. 
Hale, minister to Southwest/ Oklahoma City congregation, 
the first addressed to the elders and other leaders of the 
churches in the Central Oklahoma area, and the second 
addressed to the Boston church, wherein, upon behalf of the 
elders of the Southwest church, he asked 28 pointed 
questions. 

For timid souls who may wonder if such actions will do 
any good, we suggest that you read the above item photo- 

copied from the Boston church's bulletin for September 8, 
1985, page 2, andponder whether you need to reconsider for 
your own area and "go thou and do likewise." 

Now read the item (photo-reproduced below) from 
Boston's church bulletin for May5,1985,page2, notingthat 
both the Minneapolis/St. Paul area as well as Singapore 
likewise have been "targeted" for invasion. We don't know 
about MinneapolislSt. Paul, but we know that thechurches 
of Singapore have jointly requested the Crossroaders from 
Central London not to come-however, as of last report, 
they let us know they are "coming anyway." Having myself 
begun the work in Singapore in 1955 and having been 
connected with it without let-up ever since, we are not about 
to take this lying down. Ifthey think otherwise, they need to 
think again.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 

Update: 
Chicago, London, New York 

In June or 1982, the first church planting was begun by the Boston Church of Christ in Chiago with thirty 
members. Since that beginning, there havebeen 24tlbaptisms, fifty-two of thoseduring 1985. rheycondudttwenty-five 
Bible Talks weekly. The three new interns added this year make a total of five for the c a n m t i o n .  Rpger lamb will join 
Mart y Fuqua as Co-Evangelist. Marty and Chris a n  expecting their first baby won. Future plans include splitting into 
zones, sponsori~ig the Midwest Evangelism Seminar, and targeting the Minneapolis/ St. Paul area for a church planting 
in 1986. 

July 4,1982 was the day of the first service in London, England. Since that day the Central London Church of 
Christ has seen 242 souls won to Christ, 40 of those baptisms happening this year. %%is congregation also sponsors the 
annual United Kingdom Missions Conference. The title ofthe conference, to be held July 5 - 7, is T h e  Hope of Glary." 
They are anticipating 700 people to attend. The London congregation not only is sponsoring the UK Conferewe this 
summer but the HOPE 85 progmm. The goal of HOPE 85 is to reach three million people bemeen the dates of July 
1 - 29. People have been recruited from afl over the world to participate for the period of two, three, or four weeks. So 
far over 200 people have registered. I"he brothers and sisters in London haw been fasting on the first day of each month 
for the Lord's blessing and success of this etdeavor. Another exciting goal of this congregation is the targeting of a 
church pIanting in Singapore in 1987 by Steve Pipkin and Daniel Eng. 

The church plantingin New York began inJune of 1983. They have had 230 baptisms since then with54 ofthose in 
1985. They began with three weekly Bible Tallcs and haw incnased to thirty-three. Within seven maathe of their 
beginning, they were self-supporting. TWr current weekly contribution i s  MJOO with an average attendaxe of 350. 
They sponsor the New York 'City Sohool of interntiom1 Missions. Firtun plans include host@ .the htcrniatianal 
Campus Ministers Sernhar, August 6 - 8. This year's seminar theme is "For God Has Said-and wiU Whekd at the 
Mamott Essex House on Central Park South. Futurechush plantings include: Nairobi, K&ya l989 ;Wm@, India 
1989; Saa Paulo, Brazil 1987. 

Dr. Jtny Jones 
Editor 
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Brotherhood Riptide, Re: 'Crossroads', - 

Continues To Plague church-worldwide 
Ira Y. 

A year now has passed since Contending for the Fairh 
called attention to the fact that the divisive Crossroads 
Movement (which h a d  been almost completely a made-in- 
U.S.A. phenomenon) already was causing a doctrinal 
riptide, no  longer just here, but around the world. 

Even the most casual observer has been able t o  see for a 
long, long time that "you just can1  warn some brethren"- 
simply because they refuse to be warned. A classic example 
of this just has to be brother David Stathopulo. If readers 
will go baek and read your January/ 1985 issue onceagain- 
then read the following report for that same month-one 
could hardly guess that he and we had attended the same 
24th Annual Asian Mission Forum (which we did) a t  
Manila. 

Space will not allow us to publish his complete report; 
however, the following excerpts are proof positive that if 
anyone took warning from what went on there,it 100% sure 
was not David Stathopulo. But read on for some of the 
things he had to say: 

"ASIAN MISSION FORUM HELD IN MANILA-Sunday 
evening, Nov. 18th, nearly 100 American missionaries and their 
supporters met to begin the 24th Annual Asian Mission Forum. 
This was an exciting six days of fellowship, encouragement and 
instruction for all of us who were ahle to attend. Even though 
administrative duties kept me from hearing nll the lectures. I felt 
very much uplifted by the atmosphere and teaching. Billy Smith, 
who served over 20 years in Japan and now serves as an elder and 
minister of the Honolulu church in Hawaii, was our keynote 
speaker each evening. Margeret, his rile,alsocontihuted immeasur- 
ably each day to the ladies clnss ... 

... The theme for this year's forum was"ThePeo~1eoftbeLord's 
Mountain." All of Billy 's lebsons centered around ihis theme. Each 
dn) r e  had a devotionnl speaker after breakfast, t r o  lectures and 
then we broke up into d ikrent  groups. There were classes for the 
children, teens, ladies nnd n panel discussion for the men. After 
lunch we were happy to listen to Texns Williamsand thenRichard 
Rogers of Lubbock, Texas. Lnstly, Billy spoke and then we had 
one additional speaker in the evening. 

Missionary talent wasvery evident as we heard from such Asian 
experienced men as Malcolm Parsley (Korea). Joe Ben8 (Japan), 
Kenneth Sinclair (Singapore), Ray Bryan (Philippines), Enoch 
Thweatt (Taiwan), George Gurganus (Japan), Bob Davidson 
(Thailand), Alvin Luther and Doug LeCroy (Philippines). Our 
panels covered four interesting topics: "Teaching the Christian 
Family Among Asians", "The Boston Cburrh Methodology," 
"Dealing with Pentecostalism" and "Dealing With Demons in the 
Asian Context." 

Please note how innocent-seemingly brother Stathopulo 
worked "The Boston Church Methodology" into the fore- 
going paragraph. Not a clue that he considered Kip McKean 
and his special brand of "Crossroadism" a t  Boston any 
greater threat to the truth of the gospel than mere"method- 
ology"! Then note in his very next paragraph (reprinted 
below) that he even felt "fortunate" to have three of those 
Boston Crossroaders appearing on that particular panel: 

"The pnnel which generated the most interest wason the6Boston 
Church Methodology.' We were fortunate to have three men 
attend directly from the Boston Church of Christ to give us a Rrst 
hand idea concernine what has taken nlace there and how these - ~~~~ ~~~ ~ . 
great result\ have been achieved in the salvation of so many soulr. 
(InaRveyearperiodtheBostonchruch basgrownfrom50to 1700 

Rice, Jr. 

members. As of December 9th they have already had 543 
bnptisms.) George Gurganus, Jim Blough, and Doug Lightening 
were nble to explain in detail the method being used which can be 
of use in the expansion of the church elsewhere. Since brother in 
Rice bad need of clafication on what was happening and how, 
they were ahle to help explain more clearly what he had heard and 
correct some misconceptions ..." 

Is that what David Stathopulo thought he heard a t  
Manila? From his report one would never guess that Archie 
W. Luper and 1 had traveled halfway around the world to 
confront any Crossroaders or Crossroads-fellow-travellers 
who might be present. It was not just for "clarification" 
(though such a word was used) that we were putting our  
questions t o  them, but to put them on record and t o  make it 
abundantly clear that Boston, just like CrossroadslGaines- 
ville, had used Robert E. Coleman's The Master Plan of 
Evangelism in their teaching program at  Boston (they 
admitted it)-also that they (Boston) considered themselves 
in fellowship with Crossroads/Gainesville, Florida (they 
made n o  bones about that either!). The "clarifieation" that 
brother Luper and 1 sought was nor for ou r  benefit, but for 
the benefit of those miserably-uninformed "missionaries" 
whoclearly wereoblivious to theCrossroadsheresy coming 
out of Boston and were only concerned with the number 
they had baptized into their man-made cult! 

Since brother Stathopulo felt so  "fortunate" to receive 
sueh into the Mission Forum-and thus to bid them God 
speed-perhaps we should little wonder that two of our 
Asian brethren,Eddy Ee(from Singapore) a n d u d o m  (from 
Thailand), upon returning from a visit to Philippines Bible 
College, at Baguio City, brought back with them samplesof 
Boston/ Crossroads material which they reported was being 
disseminated freely on the eollege campus there. Baguio, 
please remcmber, is where David and Sandi Stathopulo are 
missionaries. If Philippines Bible College "goes Crossroads", 
it will be their responsibility for refusing to be warned 
together with that of the elders a t  Saturn RoadlGarland,  
Texas. who have their oversight. 

Rice, Cline Confront Central London 
Crossroaders At World Trade Center 

Readers will recall the report in our  latest "Crossroads" 
issue, last July, that Archie W. Luper and 1 were supposed to 
have a meeting with Crossroaders from Central London. 
September 23,1985, in New York City. As things turned out 
brother Luper got his leg caught in a chair a t  his home in 
Ventura, California, and not only twisted his ankle but 
pulled a tendon. The doctor told him that he would have to 
stay off that leg for three whole weeks! 

Seeing that brother Luper thus wasineapacitated, 1 asked 
William S. Cline, editor of  the Firm Foundation, to go with 
me in his stead. Thus it was that when thescheduled meeting 
took placeat 5 p.m. the Monday afternoon of September 23, 
1985, it was brother Cline who accompanied me to the 
World Trade Center, in New York City; also James Lloyd 
was accompanied by his co-worker from Central London, 
Douglas Arthur. 

Once we got started as to why Central London had 
"targeted"Singapore as  a place in which to d o  "missionary 
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work", beginning in 1987, it was non-stop confrontation for 
almost five and one-half hours until 10:20 that night. I 
explained to them that I personally had carried thegospel to 
Singapore more than 30 years ago, as from March 9, 1985, 
that we now have some nine or ten viable congregations 
relatively at peace in Singapore, and that we are not abou t  to 
allow either Central London or  any other "Crossroads" 
heretical church to come upon the scene in Singapore 
without all-out opposition. They were just "sorry" that we 
felt that way about it, said they were not planning to 
infiltrate a single one of the churches already existing in 
Singapore, that they plan to begin a completely new work 
and probably would come on anyway! 

They registered some objection when we kept on referring 
to them as a"Crossroads"church, admitted that they were 
in fellowship with Crossroads/Gainesville all right, but 
contended that both they and Crossroads had made "great 
changes" from Crossroads' former teaching and practiee. 
Whatever those changes might be, we were unable to discern 
a single thing of substancein almost fiveand one-half hours 
of conversation! (Since Iames Lloyd was on the programas 
afeatured speaker for Crossroads'l985 Florida Evangelism 
Seminar and Youth Forum, Thursday night, August 15, 
1985, if therehave been any suehchangesat Central London 
such don't seem to be apparent-at least to Crossroads/ 
Gainesville!) 

(NOTE: A correction that James Lloyd brought to my  
attention and asked me to make was that when Daniel Eng 
came to the U.S., as we reported. he did not go to 
GainesviU., but rather to Fort Lauderdale, Florido, instead. 
I apologize for this factual error, however inadvertent. 
IYRJr.) 

Hong Kong Missionaries Invite 
Boston 'Crossroaders' NOT 
To Come 'Their Way 

I.eading brethren in Honolulu. Hawaii,and inOklahoma 
Citv. Oklal>orna. are nor alone in askinr the Crossroads , . - 
church in Boston, Massachussetts, NOT to bother to come 
their way. Under date of October 15, 1985, M. H. Tucker 
and Jack  H. McGhee. two of our missionaries in Hong 
Kong, likewise wrote to them as follows: 

Church of Christ 
1/F, Jafie Road, 

Wanchai, Hong Kong 
October 15,1985 

Elders 
Boston Church of Christ 
P.O. Box 313 
Boston, Massachussetts 02117 

Dear Brethren: 

As you know, several brethren from the Boston Church visited 
Hong Kong in September. The result of that visit is that "the 
Boston church plans to plant the church in Hong Kong" (your 
bulletin, Sept. 30). 

Kip requested that the Wanchai Church of Christ serve as a base 
for Scott and Stephen to establish a congregation which will 
espouse the "Robert Coleman Philosophy". 

Kip labored long and hard to convince us that the "leaders" in 
Boston church had learned some lessons from the past-"the old 
days': he called it. While we did ask several questions, we were 
good listeners. Since then. we have reviewed the discussion 
carefully. The following are some of our observations. 

1) We were not convinced that substantial changes have been 
made. The source of the controversy, The Master Plan of 
Evangeliprn, remains a viIal part of your work. Dropping thelabels 
"prayer partnersnand "soul ta1ks"appears to be more veneer than 
anything else. In fact, when Kip said, "I am 100% behind 
Crossroads in Gainesville" we knew there were no major changes. 

2) We observed the skillful manner in which Kip evaded some 
questions by shifting attention to other matters. In most cases we 
did not pressure him to give more direct answers. 

3) In our opinion, Kip has been well schooled in the "think 
positive" philoosphy which has made him a dynamic leader. 
However, he may be finding it dimcult to be objective about the 
"system" which originated in Coleman's book. This observationis 
based on some positions which he took during our conversation. 

4) We are convinced, along with many others, that the many 
bantisms which Coleman's book has oroduced has bUnded many 
of;nu to the real problems found in his book."~ow can )ou ar&s 
with ruccer%?"Tbe end justifies the means." 

5) Kip's statement that those who were to be sent over would not 
cause any problem was, no  doubt, believed by him. However, past 
experiences makes it difficult to believe they would not cause a 
problem. The"Crossroads"peop1e who are here now are finding it 
impossible to keep silent ahout the only "brand" of Christianity 

I I I I  

I' 
Please send $5.00 (plus $1.00 postage and handling) 
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they have known-the Crossroads brand. This veryattitudeishuilt 
in to  thesystem. They "cannot hut  speak the things which they have 
seen and h a r d "  at Crossroads. We doubt that Scott and Stephen 
wi l l  he any different. 

A young man who was converted on March 11,1985 at Cenhal in 
Londnn, one o f  your srtellite churches, displayed a spirit at 
Wanchai which is so often engendered by Coleman's philosapby. 
After being a Christian for 3% months, he informed us that i t  
would he difficult to  break down the harriers of the 'mainline 
churches." O f  course, n o  one-Chuck, K i p  or anyone else-is 
willing t o  hear the responsibility for such arrogance and spiritual 
elitism. The refrain has been, *They d i dn t  lea& i t  from us." 

Although claiming that they would donothing tninterlerr with the 
congregationsalresdy eslablished in Hnng Kong. K ip  admitted he 
would be  in communication with some-of the metnhers at the 
Wanchai congregation and srid they wnuld probably leave 
Wanchai and jo in Boston's efforts when they "planted their first 
church here." Becauhe of the undermining influence of your 
methodology and your interference in the work here, we nh'mate 
that we wifi~lose n o  less than 10 percent o f  our members at the 
Wanchai congregation, not  t o  mention those from other cnngre- 
gations. This type of division and splintering is characteristic of 
those who espouse the philosophy your methodology isbuilt upon. 

6)Thechurch has been planted i n  Hong Kongfor  several years. I l s  
growth has beendisrppninting unti l  recently. However, )our plans 
to come are not  welcomed h ius .  We wnuld orefer thatvoueo to . - 
places like Calcutta, India, where the church has never been 
planted. We wish that the wisdom which caused you t o  cancel the 
planting in Oklahoma City wnuld prevail again. However, K i p  has 
already said that regardless o f  the opposition, you wil l  come. 

T o  Kip's credit, he admitted that he had contributed to. during 
what hecalled"the old days,"methodsnnd practices which cau& 
problems and division; and cbimed i t  was because ofhisimmnturity. 
H e  said he has since repented and now that he is married and has 
children ofhisown, reaiizes that the strict seheduligsnd demands 
they made on  Christiansin"the 01ddays"was wrong. The problem 
is that the division caused by K i p  and others is brotherhood-vide, 
and repentance and confession need also to be brotherhood-wide. 

7) When asked about Dr. Nelson's bonk, Understanding the 
Crossroads Controversv. and wrt icularlv his statements about . . 
"relitoring churches" and "mainstream churches," Kip said, "1 
crineed when 1 read that." This implied that he disagreed, and yet 
he t i m e d  right around and claimed t o  heU100% behind them." 

We jo in the brethren in Singapore, Taiwan, New Zealand, 
Australia, etc., etc., and tbroughnut the United States in asking 
you to please refrain from coming our way until you b v e  brought 
forth fruit worthy o f  repentance (Matthew 3:8). 

Sincerely, 
Pignod) 

M. H. Tucker 
Jack H. McGhee 

In addition to the foregoing letter, they also inclosed a 
copy of a tract, printed both in Chinese as well as English, 
which included Tom Vail's statement on "Why I Left the 
Crossroads Movemenr "  and also the letter signed by the 
elders of the Clifronl Cincinnati, Ohio, church under date of 
May 2, 1984, setting forth the facts as to how the Clifton 
church of Christ wasdivided by the CrossroadsPhilosophy. 

I t  doth not yet appear what Boston's decision (re: invading 
Hong Kong) shall be; however, Lord willing, we shall 
continue to keep our readers informed. 

Meanwhile, in a continuinn effort to pcrsuade Boston to 
reconsider, brother  reh hie-W. ~ u & r ,  under date of 
November 5, 1985, addressed a letter to Doug las  S. 

Lightening, one of Boston's evangelists whom he and 1 met 
at the Manila Missions Forum. His letter reads, in part. 
as follows: 3159 East Ma in  Street 

Ventura, California 93003 
November 5,1985 

Douglas S. Lightening 
Boston Church o f  Christ 
P.O. Box 313 
Boston, Massachussetts 02117 

Dear Doug: 

I have just returned from my nineteenth missionary effort in 
Southeast Asia. The cities I visited were Singapore, Kuala 
Lumpur, Hnng Kong, Taipei, and Haulien,Taiwau. 

First of all, I want t o  be impressive in stating: this letter wi l l  he 
ar ineo in the spirit o f  Manhew 5:9. 

For your information. the work in Sinsnoore was established in 
1955by I ra  and ~ a d a  Rice. I n  1958 laid' was purchased at 131 
Moulmein Road. The building was completed the following year. 
In 1960 1 first came on  hoard as a supporter for the churches i n  
Southeast Asia. We established Four Seas College of Bible and 
Missions in1965. usincthc orooenv tostart withat 131 Moulmein . .  . 
Road. Later webou ih t  an expensive piece o f  property in the 
Ponggol area, ten miles north of downtown Singapore and moved 
the college out there. I am grateful I waselected co-chairman ofthe 
Board o f  Directors of Fnur Seas College. 

O n  thislast hip, when we arrived in Singapore, we hada meeting 
with thebrethrenat 131 MoulmeinRoad. Others who werepresent 
were the president o f  Fnur Seas College and ih dean. There were 
also three directors o f  Fnur Seas Colleee Dresent. which included - .  
Rice, Luper and McGee. Many subjects were discussed during this 
meetine. One of these subiects was the Central London church's 
plans l o  start a new congregation in Singapore. Of the nine 
churches in the Singapore area that we interviewed, it was 
unanimous tbat a l l  o f  these hrethrendid not  believeit would he the 
best for the cause of Christ for the Cenbal London church t o  
begin a new work in Singapore. 

Our next meeting was in Kuala Lumpur, where we had 
perhaps lidteen leading members of the K L n g  congregation. They 
also were firmly convinced they d id not  want the Central London 
church t o  stad a new work in their area. Added to this, these 
brethren were very disappointed that Daniel Eng had gone to the 
Central Church in London toreceiveinstructionasanintem. Most 
important, i t  is the judgment o f  all of us that Daniel Eng is too 
young and t on  unstable t o  head a missionary effort anywhere in 
Ibis world. In fact, in al l  of our judgments he should serve under a 
strong eldership for the next five years. 

Our next meetinc was with reoresentatires of the K u l a  Lumpur 
congregation. ~ h ; ~  too were i f  the opinion they did not wantthe 
Central Londnn church t o  establish a work in their area. 

In Hone Knnc  wehad a meetine with four representatives o f  three - - - 
congregations in that area. They were a l l  unanimous in their 
decision that i t  would not  he fo r  the best for the cause of Christ for 
the Boston church t o  begin a new work i n  Hong Kong. Doug, I 
would l ike t o  firmly sate, ofthe fourteen missionaries that we have 
sent t o  Hone Konc. thev have found the area more dimcult than - -. . 
any place in the world t o  evangelize. 1 would differ with them in 
their judgment. I believe the most difficult area in the world t o  
evaneelize would he Jerusrlem, Tel Aviv and Bethlehem. 

O u r I i u l  meeting wasat thelectureshipin Hualien, Taiwan.It was 
a unanimous opinion of those who attended this lectureship that 
the Boston church of Christ evangelisticefforts were not neededin 
this nation. See brochure enclosed. 

Doug, knowing you as I do I f i rm l y  believe you, the two shepherds 
o f  theBoston Churchnf Christ,and myself truly understand God is 
not  pleased with those that soweth discord among brethren. 
Proverbs 6:9 (the last six words). 

Would you please inform your elders, Dr. Aber t  W. Baud and 
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Robert F. Cempel, 1 would be delighted to come bnck to Boston 
and visit with them if they would need lurther expInnation or the The Woods-Blakely Debate 
thines 1 have written. Also. ~ Icase  exvlain to them 1 avvrecinte so Wayne Price - . . . . 
very much their decision concerning evangelizing Oklahomn City. The res~onse engendered by the Woods-Blakely 

In conclusion, in my view, i t  was a devastating blow to  the 
Debate has amply dcmonstratedthat the interest in the 

Crossroads church i n  Gainesville, Florida, when Chuck Lucas 
subject of theindwelling of the Holy Spirit ina Christian 

conlessed his sins t o  the church there and then was let go. This is 
has not diminished one whit. It continues to be a topic 

one subject 1 would likc to lslk to your elders about. 
about which the public seeks information. 

Thus far, audio cassettes of the debate have been 
Because o f  the cross, mailed to three different countries, 30 of our 50 states, 

(Signed) 
and now many are asking for the Woods debate charts 
for more indepth study on this controversial topic. 

Archie W. Luper Brother Woods' charts on Acts 8 and Acts 19 (and the 
chart on the word "receive") are worth far more than 

A W L j j b  the $2.00 being asked for the entire set of charts. 
ec: Dr. Albert W. Baird The debate also is available in video cassette form 

Robert F. Gempel (both V.H.S. and Beta). To get your audio cassette tapes 
David Chew, President, Four Sens College of the debate, send your request and $8.00 to: Tom 
Stephen Chan, Lending Oficer, Bank 01 America, K.L. Gardner, 2229 Lotus, Fort 'Worth, Texas. For video 

cassette send $20 with your request(designatin9 either 
Beta or V.H.S.) to: Joe McDonald, 4924 N.W. 18th. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73127. 

Lastly, to get your copy of Bro. Woods'debate charts. 

Marlow, Oklahoma 73055. 
THE'CHRISTIAN WORKER'TO BE PUBLISHED paper to a non-profit status, with funds from C.S. Gatlin, Jr., of Sandpoint. Idaho, now is 
BY SOUTHWESTlAUSTlN CHURCH OFCHRlST subscriptions going into further production of putting James W. Boyd'a "A Burning Fire" 
Withthe January. 1986 issue, The Christian the paper. The work characteristic of South- into BOUND VOLUMES. Having already 

Worker will be published'by the Southwest west will continue in The Chrislian Worker, completed Volumes I and 11. he plans tocom- 
Church of Christ. Austin, Texas Brother Bill teaching the whole counsel of Gad an first- plete 18 more valumes. Those interested in 
Hamrick has been the editor of this fine principles and on Christian living in a firm, purchasingboundvolumesafthisextraordinary 
journalfara number of years. and has made it fundamental and forthright manner. publication shouldaddress your orders t0C.S. 
available to Southwest as oneof the teaching The Southwest elders are pleased that this Gatlin, Jr.. P.O. Box1397. Sandpoint. Idaho 
fools of that congregation. journal is now a part of their work. Inquiries 83864-0864. Write to him directly for parti- 
TheChristian Workerwillbeginits72ndyear Should be sent to Southwest Church of culars. 

as 1986 begins. It thus holds position as the Christ.8900 Manchaca Road.Austin,Texas Walter H. NeIaon. Sr.. ot Holllster, 
third oldest paper among the saints. 78748. Bill Jackson will serve aseditaraf the California, enclosed $5.00 "to help brother 
The Southwest congregation will revert the Paper. with David Brown as associate editor. A.ghar All purchase his Suzuki van." 

THIRD ANNUAL WINTER BIBLE LECTURESHIP 

Nesbit Church of Christ SPEAKERS & SUBJECTS 

Nesbit, Mississippi FRIDAY 7:oo P.M. LARRY MONTGOMERY 
"Watch Ye" 

January 24 - 26, 1986 7:45 Questions and Answers 

THEME: 
SATURDAY 7:00 P.M. 

FIVE GREAT DUTIES 
OF THE SUNDAY 10:OO A.M. 

CHRISTIAN LIFE 11:oo A.M. 

( I  Corinthians 16: 13,14) 
SUNDAY 6:00 P.M. 

IRA Y. RICE, JR. 
"Stand Fast In The Faith" 

7:45 Questions and Answers 

MIKE KlSER 
"Quit You Like Men" 

MlKE KlSER 
"Be Strong" 

SINGING 

7:00 P.M. ERNEST UNDERWOOD 
"Let All Your Things Be Done With Charity" 

7:45 Questions and Answers 

W E  ARE LOOKING FORWARDTO AGREATLECTURESHIP. 
EACH OFTHE SPEAKERS HAS BEEN SELECTED BECAUSE 
OF HIS SOUNDNESS, ABILITY AND LOYAL STAND FOR 
THE TRUTH. 
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MEMPHIS SCHOOL OF PREACHING ENTERS 
20TH YEAR OF SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 

The oldest school of preaching east of the 
Mossissippi River excitedly entered ita 20th 
year in  1985-1986 wlth a clear sense of 
where i thas been and wi th a clear purpo~eof  
where i t  is going. The school was begun by 
the great Getwell chumh in Memphis, and 
afterseveral years, it moved toKnight Arnold 
where i t  works under the oversight of the 
elders of the Knight Arnold church. Under 
the dimctorship of Roy J. Heam, for nearly 
1 7  years, and of Curlls A. Cefaa, the school 
has graduated well over 300 competent. 
faithful gospel preachers. 

1s: Memphis School of Preaching has 
throughout itsexistence been recognized for 
itsscholarly,teasoned.and Biblically-sound 
faculty, its academically-solid and rigomus 
program of collegiate study. and ita unswew- 
ing loyalty to the Word. The school's in- 
~truc~ors-RlcherdCurry, J. A. McNuW, Kellh 
Morher, J. If. Renshaw, E. L. Whlmker, and 
CurHsA. Calea, men of more than 230years 
of preaching experience-are cornmiUed t o  
offering the same Mgh callbar, dlsllncflve 
and widely rocognlzsdtraining which sound 
brethren havetrusted through the years. The 
Mernphie School of Preachin0 her been 
strongly endorsed and recommended by 
great "men of the Book," both past and 

oresent. I ts full-time students (some 3 4  are 
pr&ently enrolled) have been supported by 
many congregations and individuals who 
have confidence in the work and without 
whose suonort the school could not exist. 
Please for the school asit  continues to 

help meot the grave need for sound. superbly 
trained ooswl  oreechers. " .  . 

-Curtis A. Catea, Dlreclor 

Mr. h Mrs. Eugene M. Henry, of Monterey, 
California, who have ruppor ted  Our 
missionary work s25.W each month for 
many, many years, have moved lo the 
Sonora, California area for the time being. 

ha Florida School of Plreac nnng 
1807 South Florida Avenue 

LAKELAND, FLORIDA 33803 
81 3/683-4043 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL LECTURES.HIP , ,  

January 20 - 23,  1986 

THEME: '"RESTORING NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITY'? 
10:45 "RestoringtheJoyandHappinessof 3 3 0  "Restoring the Christian Home: 

Christianity" Mothers" 
J. T. Marlin Win tad  Cb~dome 

MONDAY, January 20: 11:30 LUNCH 7:00 Singing 
9:00 "Restoration Principles" 1 :30 "New Unity Movements" 7:45 "Restoring the Christian Home: 

.Adron Domn Bert Thompson Wives" 
9S5 "Practical Christianity Restored" 2 3 0  "Restoring Simplicity of Teaching'' Winfocd.Clsittmm 

V. P. Black Flanl Nichols 
10:45 "Ascertaining Truth: Component 3:30 "Restoring the Christian Home: THURSDAY, Januav23:  

Parts" Husbands" 
Gary Whits 

9:00 "Restoration Primiples" 
Winford Claiborne 

1130 LUNCH 7:00 Singing 
Adron Domn 

1 3 0  "The Purpose of the Christian 7:45 "Respect ing t h e  S i l ence  of  
9:45 "Concern Over Religious TrendY' 

Messenger'' Scriptures.' Allen C m u  
10:45 "Purpose of Assembly" 

Barry Jones Ravil Nichols Jackie Stearaman 
2:20 "The Pmblem of Evil & Suffering" 

Bert Thompaon WEDNESDAY, January 22: 11:30 LUNCH 

3 3 0  "Restoring Soul Saving Emphasis" 
1:30 "Restoring Courage in Opposing 

Eddle L. Harper. Sr. 
9:00 "Restoration Principles" False Teechers" 

7:00 Sirlging 
Adron Damn J.T. Marlin 

9:45 "Practical Christianity Restored" 2 3 0  "IsThers a Place for Diversity?" 
7:45 "New EffonsToward Unity" 

Bert Thompson 
V. P. Black Flavil Nichols 

10:45 "Worship Defined 3:30 "Restoring the Christian Home: 

TUESDAY, January 21 : 
Jackie Stearsman Fathers" 

1130  LUNCH Winford Claihorns 
9:00 "Resforation Principles" 1 :30 "Sowing the Pure S e e d  7:M) Siilging 

Adron Doran George DeHoff 7:45 "Let Us G a  Back to Jerusalem" 
9:45 "Practical Chrislianity Restored 2 3 0  "RestoringDisciplineofEarIyChurch" George DeHoff 

V. P Black Flavil Nichols 

Secmd Class Postage 
PAID 
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A Certain Kind Of Unity 
Frank R.  Williams 

Jesus prayed for unity--but a certain kind of unity. 
"Neither pray I for these (the apostles, frw) alone, but  for 
them also which shall believe on me through their word; that 
they allmay be one ..."( John l7:20-21). There is the kind of 
unity for whieh the Lord prayed! The only ones who can 
have it are those who believe by means of the word of the 
apostles. 

Let us now study I Corinthians 1:10 phrase by phrase: 
1) "Now 1 beseech youm-admonish, exhort 
2) "brethrenn-those who had heard the truth and obeyed 

the truth (1 Peter 1:22) 
3) "by thename ofourLord Jesus Christv-theauthority 

(Matthew 28:18; Ephesians 1:22-23). 
4) "that ye all"-the local body of believers and, in 

principle, the one body of Christ (I Corinthians l:2; 
Ephesians 4 4 ) .  

5) "speak the same thingv'-here is the only way to have 
true unity, the kind for which the Lord prayed. (John 
17:20-21). None of this"agree to disagree."(Ephesians 
43-6). 

6) "and that there be no divisionsamong you7'-If we all 
speak the same thing, thendivision would come froma 
party spirit of carnality. (I Corinthians 3:l-3). 

7) "but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same 
mind and in the same judgement7'-not only are we to 
teach (speak) the same thing, but also practice the 
same thing and then we will be perfectly joined 
together. This is true unity and the unity for which 
Jesus prayed. (John 17:20-21). 

For those who love the Lord Jesus Christ and the church 
for which he died, nothing less than Paul's words will do. 
Please study the above carefully and prayerfully. 

There are now among us (here is the danger among us) 
some who are trying to bring unity between the Christian 
Church and the church of Christ. Let it be understood, first 
of all, no one can join together the body of Christ and 
another body. The Christian Church is another body, 
another woman, just as the Baptist Church, the Methodist 

Church or any other church. Jesus has one bride, one 
woman; he is nor a fornicator and it is high time that some 
among us stop trying to make him one! (Ephesians 5:22-32). 

In the latter part of the 1800's and the early part of the 
I90O3s, some among us "went out from us" and built 
themselves another body, the Christian Church. Hear the 
language of John,"They went out from us, hut they werenot 
of us, they would no doubt have continued with us: but they 
went out, that they might he made manifest that they were 
not all of us." (I John  2:19). They became apostates! They 
created another body, woman, but it was a false body (the 
Christian Church). Their children did not hear the truth, did 
not obey the truth and did not praetiee the truth; therefore, 
they were not sanetified (John 17:17), they were not purified 
(1 Peter l:22), and they were not added to the body of the 
saved (Acts 2:47), but to the Christian Church. Think for a 
moment, did the Lord add them to the church of Christ 
against their will? Remember, every seed brings forth after 
its kind. The seed of anapostatecanonly bring forthmore of 
the same! 

We have no more right to talk about unity between the 
Christian Church (one woman) and the church of Christ 
(another woman), than we d o  the Baptist Church (yet 
another woman). Let us not make a fornicator of our Lord! 
Those who left the Lord, let them be reconciled through 
repentance, confession of sinsand prayer. (Acts 8:22; I John 
1:9). Let all others obey the truth and be added to the body 
of the saved by the Lord. 

If there are those who question the truth and logic of the 
above, then why not talk with the Catholic Church? The 
only difference is rime! They went out from us also (I John  
2:19), thus they were apostates; then they created another 
body (woman). The fruit produced by Catholic seed (teach- 
ing) is Catholie. Is it any different for the Christian Church? 
If so, why! -The Broadway BuNerin 

Broadway Church of Christ 
Post Ofjice Box 3 

Drumright, Oklahoma 74030 



As 'Threescore-And-Ten' Approaches, 
Editor Seeks Time For Autobiography 
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The days of our years arc threescore years and ten; and if by 
reason of strength they be fourscore years, ye1 is their strength 
labor and sorrow; for i t  is soon cut on, and we fly sway. 

(Psalms 90:lO) 

For the past several years, many friends of Contend- 
ing for the Faith have insisted that your editor take 
time out in order to record theevents of life in the form 
of a n  autobiography. With the untimely passing of my 
younger brother Foy (he was.only 64), and in view of 
the above passage from the Psalms, suddenly I a m  
aware that, Lord willing, I should reach "threescore 
years and tennin 1987, that here it is 1986, and if lever 
plan to write it, now is the time. 

But how does onego about putting his life on paper? 
At first thought, it seems so simple, even easy. 
However, as the stacks and stacks of notes, photo- 
graphs and memorabilia accumulate, 1 can seealready 
how long, tedious and difficult the sorting out process 
must be. 

NOT EVERYTHING WILL BE INCLUDED 
When I first began putting things down for the 

biography, as  flashes of insight and remembrance 
occurred across the years, I really had in mind but a 
single book. By now, however, I can see that I either 
must cull out a great deal of the material, or  else this 
whole exercise will run to a three-volume set. 

It reminds me of something that happened at one of 
the Freed-HardemanLectureships years ago. Someone 
out in the audience asked brother Guy N. Woods a 
Bible question in the Open Forum. "Here is brother 
Gus Nichols," brother Woods said; "let's let him 
answer that."To which the querist replied, "I really did 
not want to know that much about it!" 

1 have the feeling that the same thing could be said 
regarding the story of my life; therefore, a t  least for 
now, I plan to hold it to a single volume. 

J. D. TANT CHAPTER PLANNED 
Having beenassociated with some of the most noted 

preachers and elders among us over a preaching life of 
54 years, naturally many of these names will appear 
throughout the book. One section in particular that 1 
have in mind is a chapter on the stories of J. D. Tant. 

1 My own father was his principal song leader in gospel 
meeting work over a period of some 15 years. Not only 
did my father fill me full of stories about J. D. Tant in 1 my growing up days, but I met that grand old character 
personally when 1 was but 20 years of age and came to 
know him well in my own right. 

It occurs to me that there must be many J. D. Tant 
stories still floating around the brotherhood which 
might well be included in sucha book. Anyone reading 
this who knows such a Tant story, please pass it along. 
This may be the last chance we have of preserving that 
portion of the brotherhood's record. Pleaseaddress me 
personally at 2956 Allshore, Memphis, Tennessee 
38118. 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
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Division Caused By A "Unity" Sermon 
(Elders, this article concerns you.) 

Jerry Moffin 

Weareallaware of the new"Unity"movement amongus. 
The end result of the Joplin "Summit" meeting probably is 
foreseen in the reeent eomment of one of our brethren: 

"When church of Christ folk get together and observe the 
Lord's Supper on Saturday morning, listen to their women 
lecture on lively issues, and enjoy fellowship with a leading 
Baptist theologian, one can only conclude that we have reached 
the bend in the road ..." 
1 don't think these brethren have reached the bend in the 

road; I think they sadly have made a sharp left onto a 
dead-end street called Denominational Freeway. Our plea, 
in the churehes of Christ, has been for pure, undefiled, New 
Testament Christianity, without addition, without suhtrae- 
tion. Regrettably, there always have been some who have 
been uncomfortable with our plea. Desiring the respect and 
applause of the world, they have wanted to strip themselves 
of all that has made us distinctive. Too, there has been so 
little plainand distinetive Bible teaching in thelast decade or 
two that the brotherhood, in general, is wide open for this 
and many other errors. This article is written for the benefit 
of godly elders, who may soon receive similar attaeks, with 
the hope that they may circle the wagons before it is too late. 

THE TRUE STORY OFTHE UNITY MOVEMENT'S FIRST SPLIT 

It began five or six years ago when the preacher was asked 
to install elders. He didn't want to. In spite of his various 
objections, he reluctantly did it anyway. Hindsight-always 
crystalclear--argues that he should have received notice the 
day elders were installed. But that is impossible to see at  the 
time. Yet it seemed that he had a non-biblical concept of 
elders, thinking of them only as in a "father role." 

Three years later, at an annual review, the preacher was 
urged to preach a little negatively from time to time on 
daneing, drinking, smoking. and the like. He rebuked such 
pleas, and there was little if any negative preaching. He said 
not all dancing was improper, talked eonfusedly about 
tapping thc toes. As we said, there came very little if any 
negative preaching, though he did speak on dancing at  least 
one time. 

Problems arose over Crossroads' tactics, such as  going 
around the elders when one couldn't work with them. But 
time passed. Some of the elders wanted todismiss him, hut 
were held hack by others who wanted to he patient and love 
him. More time passed. He began to build a bigger following 
in the church. 

Thenone Sunday, though he had not specifically discussed 
it with the eldership, he began to talk of the need for change. 

Time passed, and a little later he preached a scrmon on 
unity, saying Christians in the denominations should he 
fellowshiped. The church had grown and, by this timc, had 
two Sunday morning services. Somc of the eldersasked him 
not to preach the sermon for the second assembly-or a t  
least to modify it. He refused, basically preaching the same 
sermon again. 

Some of the elders wanted to work with him and study 
with him, and most of'all to be patient. Yet, controversy 
smoldered in the congregation. The elders studied with him 

over a period of several months and later discussions took 
plaee with him privately. 

A largegroup of his followers began to put pressure on the 
elders. Nothing was resolved; time passed; more pressure 
was put on the elders to step down. Some resigned because 
of conflicting pressure. A group of twelve of his followers 
began to put more pressure on the remaining elders to 
resign. These twelve began to tell the eongregation that it 
was anelder problem, not apreacher problem. Time passed, 
controversy swelled, pressure increased. 

The remaining three elders tried to diffuse the situation 
and meet with the preacher. He refused. Finally he was 
dismissed. 

This was followed by an eruption of pressure put on the 
elders by the twelve. They began to tighten the screws. On a 
Wednesday night they brought ballots for the congregation 
tovote on who should go-the elders or the preacher. Some 
of the sound and knowledgeable people said it wasn't a 
voting matter and went home. A good number were left to 
vote for the elders leaving. Armed with those results. 
unbelievable pressure was put on the remainingclders. The 
elders were forced to resign, and a committee of twelve 
(some of whom were the orieinal erouv of twelve) was set U D  - - .  
iodirect the business affairs of the church. ~a i t h fu l  brethren 
had to leave and are presently deciding what to do. 

One may ask why the final group of elders did not refuse 
toresign. Well, we have just givena thumbnail sketch of thc 
split,and time fails us togo intodetail regarding pressure. It 
was obvious to quite a few that the congregation was lost to 
the "Unity" brethren. No one knows the depths of guilt, 
shame, and remorse as one with an honest and good heart. 
Those godly elders and those strong brethren who stood 
with them, those who stayed to the end, should feel 
satisfaction for having fought well through the heat of the 
long day. They should not grieve at  having lost the 
congregation. They will one day he honored as other lonely 
men, who are seen clearly in the Bible, who fought well 
under impossible circumstances. They join the ranks of 
Moses, Jeremiah, and Elijah, and we want to honor them for 
their love of truth. 

The congregationisdownconsiderably and they are hack 
to one Sunday morning service. Recently new elders were 
installed. They all are part of the twelve who helped remove 
the existing elders. And as we all knew they put the preacher 
hack in. But the sermon on unity and the stand of the 
preacher and some in the congregation did cause division. 
Was it worth it? Let's view the sermon's main points. 

THE "UNITY" SERMON 
Argument 1 

"Ifthey have obeyed the gospel, they are Christians, and 
they should he fenowshiped." 

I deny that, and if "Christian" means "a follower of 
Christ," we wouId not grant them that name, for they are not 
following Christ. But even a child of God can fall from 
grace. (Hebrews 6:4-8). Too, not all brethren are faithful 
brethren. (I1 Corinthians 11:26; Galatians 2:4). Also, even 
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brethren are sometimes denied fellowship (I Corinthians 
5:11; I Corinthians 5:13; I1 Thessalonians 3:6), and that due 
to docfrine. (Romans 1617; 11 John 9-11; Titus 3:lO). 

Argument 2 
''Doctrine1 purity is onIy a god,  as  morn1 purity is only a 

goa1." 

First, we should not equate moral purity and doctrinal 
purity. One involves the whole man; the other involves the 
invllecr. Second, as soon as moral or doctrinal impurity is 
discovered, it must be dealt with. (Romans 1617; I1 
Thessalonians 3:6). Third, sin and crror both have a 
tendency to spread. (I  Corinthians 5 6 ;  11 Timothy 2:17,18). 
So why should elders tolerate and let it into their eharge 
allotted to them?No, the Biblesaysdeal withit. (Titus3:lO). 
None of us is perfect (James 3:2), but I do  not know of any 
sin I am not sorry for or have not confessed and repented of. 
(Acts 8:22; I John 1:8,9). That is why I can be tolerated while 
one in error cannot. 

Argument 3 
"They merely have not grown to the state we are in." 

One, this cannot be known. Some are branded in their 
conscience (I Timothy 4:2), others are deceived and being 
deceived (I1 Timothy 3: 13), while others are a false spirit. (I 
John &I). So, two, why not, before we fellowship them, 
prove them by seeing if they will aceept truth? (1 Thessalon- 
ians5:i; 1 John4:l). Why notfirst try to teachand admonish 
them? (Acts I8:25). Why open the congregation to danger? 

Argument 4 
"If you don't fellowship them you are narrow, exclusive, 

legalistic, bigoted, dogmatic, with a generous touch of 
modern-dny Phariseeism." 

First, I'm glad these brethren told us they were THE 
"loving brethren." We would never had known it unless they 
told us repeatedly. Second, I'malittlelikeBugsBunny, who 
said, after hearing Yosimity Sam's invectives: "Quit beating 
around the bush; do  you like me or don't you?"Third, these 

are the old fallacies variously called: "Poisoning the wells," 
or "emotive language," or "argumentum ad horninem" 
(personal attacks on the man), or "the name-calling device." 
Truth doesn't need such tactics. 

Those were the best of his arguments. Basically it teaches 
unity in diversity. It was divisive. Was it worth it? 

SOME ADVICE FROM THESE ELDERS TO OTHER ELDERS 
I)  Make hard decisions. Procrastination makes matters 

worse. 
2) Use church discipline speedily. 
3) DonY be concerned with numbers. Do what has to be 

done. Sweeping it under the rug won't make it disappear. 
4) When a preacher seems more interested in building his 

popularity rather than convicting of sin, i t  is time for a 
change. 

5) Know the word and take boId action with your 
preacher. 

6) Don't let the congregation be built on a man (the 
preacher) instead of Christ. 

7) Listen forUIittle signals" andUuncertainsounds"such as 
"There are designated leaders but a congregation has 
'undesignated leaders' too." 

8) Don't turn the oversight of a congregation over to  a 
committee. 

9) Don't havea manin the pulpit who isagainst theelders 
and their authority. 

10) Remember wolves come in sheep's clothing. (Matthew 
7:15,16; Acts 20:29). 

I I) Know your preacher well, and even the sources of his 
sermons. 

12) Never let the preacher dominate your meetings. 
13) Don't guarantee the preacher a job forever. 
14) Keep a well-informed congregation regarding con- 

troversial issues and chureh matters. 
Brethren, may weawake, arise, and be vigilant, lest all we 

have worked for slip away. Elders, be warned. There's more 
to  come. There's more to come. -11026 Wurzbach Road 

Son Antonio, Texas 78230 

Circumcision, The Priesthood, And Instrumental Music 
Joseph 

How should we interpret the silence of the scriptures? 1s 
silence restrictive, or is it inclusive? That is, if the scriptures 
are silent on a matter, do  they exclude that matter, or do 
they authorize it? The claim is being made that it is just a 
matter of hermeneutics (interpretation). This elaim is true 
on(v in the sense that it isa matter ofcorrect hermeneuticsas 
opposed toerroneow hermeneutics. Any method of interpretation 
is wrong if if disagrees with what the Bible says. 

False teachers in the early church troubled the Gentile 
converts by saying, "Except ye he circumcised after the 
manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved." (Acts 15:l). So 
serious was this matter that Paul, Barnabas,and others went 
to Jerusalem to confer with the apostles and clders. In 
Jerusalem, believing Pharisees once again demanded that 
the Gentile converts be circumcised and commanded to keep 
the law of Moses. (Acts 155). Guided by the Holy Spirit 
(Acts 15:28), the apostles and elders determined that 
circumcisionand Mosaic law werenot to  be bound upon the 
Gentiles. And they were critical of those who had taught 

. Slater 

otherwisc, saying, "Forasmuch as  we have heard, that 
certain which went out from us have trouhled you with 
words,subverting your souls,seying, ye must becircumcised, 
and keep thelaw; to  whom we gave no  such commandment." 
(Acts 15:24). The verb "gave commandment" means to givc 
express orders; it is usually translated "charge." Since the 
promoters of circumcision had no divine charge for what 
they were doing, they should not have been doing it! It is 
signifieant that the Judaizers did not respond by saying, 
"But you didn't tell usnot to doit!" Jesus had instrueted the 
disciples,"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospcl to  
every creature." (Mark 16:15). The gospel rccords do  not 
indicate that Jesus ever said, "Do not preach that the 
Gentiles must be circumcised and keep the law of Moses." 
Suchacommand was unnecessary; the specificcommand to 
preach thegospelautomatieally eliminated any and allother 
things that men might preaeh. The silence of the scriptures 
was exclusive and restrietive; that is, it excluded everything 
but the gospel, and restricted the preaching to the gospel 
alone. 
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SILENCE BOTH EXCLUSIVE AND RESTRICTIVE 
The New Testament again deals with scriptural silence as 

t h e  H e b r e w  w r i t e r  d i s c u s s e s  t h e  p r i e s t h o o d  
of Jesus. While establishingthepoint that Christ's priesthood 
is superior to that of Aaron, the writer states, "For it is 
evident that our Lord sprang out of Judn; of which tribe 
Moses spnke nothing concerning priesthood." (Hebrews 
7:14). From the opening words of Genesis to the close of 
Deuteronomy, the law said nothing about priests from the 
tribe of Judah. Just what didMoses say as to who should be 
priests? "And thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy brother, 
and his sons with him;and shalt anoint them, and consecrate 
tbem,thPttbey may ministeruntomeintbepriestSoffice.̂ (Excdus 
28:41). So, the law of Moses said Aaronand his sons were to 
be the priests. All such priests would be of the tribe of Levi, 
though not all Levites would be among the sons of Aaron. 
Jesus, being of the tribe of Judah, would be neither a Levite 
nor a son of Aaron. Thus,"ifhe were on earth, he should not 
hea  priest."(Hebrews8:4). Why not? Did Mosessay, "Thou 
shaltnot make priests from the tribe of Judah?"No, hedid 
not need to do  so. The law specified Aaron and his sons, 
whieh effectively eliminated anyonc and everyone else. The 
silence of the scriptures was exclusive and restrictive. 
Therefore Jeroboam sinned when he "made priests of the 
lowest of the moDle. which were not of the sons of Levi." (I - - .  
Kings 12:31). 

THE HEART-NOTTHE HARP1 
The foregoing two examples demonstrate that when the 

Bible specifies something, it excludes all else. Jesus specified 
that we are to preach thegospel; a long list of things we are 
not to preach is unnecessary. Moses said to make priests of 
Aaron and his sons; a long list of groups from which priests 
were not to be taken was unnecessary. 

The coals of controversy over instrumental music have 
been fanned into flamcs again. The problcm with the 
instrument, crueial as it is, is really a symptom of a deeper 
problem. Until the issue of how todeal with thesilence of the 
scriptures is solved, the controversy over the instrument will 
remain. As long as men have the idea that anything not  
forbidden by the scriptures is therefore authorized by the 
seriptures, instrumental music will continue to be used in 
worship. However, we have demonstrated that the Bible 
itself teaches that the silence of the scriptures is exclusive 
and restrictive; the Bible authorizes only by what it says, not 
by what is does not say. We are tosing and make melody in 
our hearts. (Ephesians 5: 19). These are specijic things. God 
didnot say merely to"make music."Had that been thecase, 
we should be free to make many kinds of music including 
instrumental music. And if God had said merely to "make 
melody" then we might do  so ina number of ways, including 
playing instruments. But God said "sing"; and playing a n  
instrument is not singing. When God said "make melody", 
the instrument to be used was also specified; it is the heart, 
not the harp! This automatically eliminates any and all 
man-made instruments. Though there is no specific com- 
mand such as "Thou shalt not use instrumental music", 
there is the exclusive, restrictive silence of the scriptures. 

The Judaizers sinned in acting without divine authority. 
Jeroboam sinned by ignoring the silence of the scriptures. 
Men and women today sin when they teach and/or follow 
thefaulty, anti-scriptural principle whichsays that anything 
the scriptures do not specifically condemn is authorized. 
The use of instrumental music in worship is but oneexample 
of the application of this false principle of hermeneutics. 

-207 Airport Road 
Fairfield, Illinois 62837 

Points Of Concern 
Lester Kamp 

The contents of the latest issue of One Body (July, 1985) 
are as  alarming as those of the previous issues and in some 
areas more alarming. The spirit of compromise is apparent 
and much harm will occur to the "one body of ChristVif the 
ideas of this publication and the men who write for it are 
aceepted. 

Victor Knowles, the editor of One Body and preacher for 
the conservative Christian Church, wrote the lead article 
summarizing the discussion at  the "Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Restoration Forum"(March 18-20, 1985) spearheaded by 
Marvin Phillips and the Garnett Road church of Christ. 
Many of the participants a t  theS'Joplin Summit" were again 
present in Tulsa. Marvin Phillipsand Don DeWelt, publisher 
of One Body and Bible teacher at Ozark Bible College in 
Joplin, selected the over 100 participants who possessed, 
according to Victor Knowlcs, an irenic (i.e., according to 
Webster: "promoting peace; conciliatory; pacific) spirit for 
the talks. 

Many of the familiar spcakersat suchmeetings were there 
advocating their all-too-familiar theories for compromise. 
Victor Knowles describes Rubel Shelly's remarks, for 
example, in this way: "He proposed that thereare two kinds 
of fellowship in the New Testament. ( I )  the relationship 
between any two persons by virtue of their mutual obedience 
to the gospel of Christ, and (2) the sense of approval and 
endorsement we give one another in particular issues, such 
as instrumental music, etc ... Level Two, while recognizing 
each other as brethren, realizes there are differences in 
practice(suchasinstrumental music) that may limit, at least 
for now, full fellowship. Brother Shelly then proposed a 
'limited fellowship' which he affirmed to be both 'Biblical 
and practica l'... Brother Shelly closed by admonishing us to 
be charitable, to study, to pray. to go forward 'in the 
.confidence that God will bless us with genuine unity in the 
discussion of and submission to this truth."'Sounds familiar, 
doesn't it? There is reason for concern (and alarm) when we 
know what brother Shelly advocates, and when we realize 
that he is Director of Publications for the 20th Century 
ChristianFoundation, which provides Bible class materials 
to many churches. 

Don DeWelt mentioned to the forum the cooperative 
efforts that are already going on between the instrumental 
and non-instrumental fellowships. In the words of Victor 
Knowles again: "He also reminded us that the Bible Scbool 
literature both groups use is due to the cooperalive effort 
(emphasis mine, lk) of the Sweel Publishing Company in 
Joplin. And ReueI Lemmons told me that from five to ten 
thousand teachersin his WorldBibleSchool(which baptizes 
scores of thousands each year) are people from instrumental 
churches." Should this be of no little concern to us? This 
should warn us about the content of material so many of us 
use in our classrooms, and inform us concerning our 
participation in World Bible School in which thousands 
annually are allowed to be taught the error of instrumental 
music in worship (along with other errors) by those in the 
Conservative Christian Church. 

It is time not only for concern and alarm, but also action. 
We need those who believe the truth to defend it and to be 
vocal and public in that defense. 

An article also was included in this issue of One Body by 
F. Furman Kearley, now editor of the Gospel Advocate, in 
which he states: "Afifth principle clearly taught inscripture 
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is that unity with diversity is possible and is aeeeptable to 
God." How mueh will we tolerate before we aetively set 
ourselves for the defense of the gospel (Philippians 1:17), 
and begin to use the sword of the spirit (Ephesians 6:17) to 
fight against false teaching even when it comes from within 
the church? (Acts 20:29-31). -408 Bennett a t  Ogilvie 

Bossier City, Louisiana 
- 1 - t m  

"MOVEMENT" AIMS 
Jesse Brown 

Movementsand isms that have troubled theehurch in the 
past have made their purposesand goals quite plain. Right 
or wrong, promulgators thought that they were pushing 
Bible interpretations that would help the Lord's cause. 
Prernillennialism was to prepare people for the "future 
kingdom"; Anti-ism was to teach Christians not to sin by 
usingchurch money in an unauthorized manner; those who 
pressed for head-coverings, one cups, no classes, and such 
like, did so because they thought that they were helping the 
church to follow the Bible more closely. Even those who 
caused division by using musical instruments in worship 
justified their doctrine by saying that it made the singing 
more beautiful. 

Though I have read everything that 1 could get on the 
most modernso-called "Unity"movement, after careful and 
prayerful consideration of their teachings I still cannot 
fathom their aim or goal. So  far, 1 have not found an 
appellation given this movement, but it is spreading like 
wildfire. I refer to the increasing number of brethren who 
preach, write books. tracts and articles criticizing the 
"orthodox church of Christ" for failure to "enlarge our 
fellowship circle."I have not seen or heard aclear statement 
of where wc are unscriptural-or how we should change. Do 
they not realize that every Christian deplores division and 
would do  anything that we can to lead to  scriptural unity? 
They either state or  imply that we have become a denomina- 
tion, a sect. In a hazy manner they seem to say that we 
should correct this condition by fellowshipping denomina- 
tions. I have not heard or seenthem use plainscripturessuch 
as Ephesians5:I 1, Revelation I [:I, Matthew 15:9, Proverbs 
28:Y and like passages. In one of their writings I find this 
definition of "denomination": Any religious body of 
believers that uses a name of demarcation distinguishing it 
from other ehurches. This would condemn the Lord's body 
which usesany Biblename suchaschurchofChrist, brideof 
Christ and other scripturalnames. It seems that they want us 
to fellowship the denomination using the unscriptural name 
of "Christian Church". Again, how odd that some of God's 
peoplecriticize the Lord'schurch for division, yetiellowship 
the groups responsible for causing said division. 

ALL CHURCHES (EXCEPT ONE) BELONG TO SATAN 
The church is ripe for this strange trend because now as 

never before many of its members believe that members of 
denominations can be saved without leaving them. Some do  
not confess this openly, but show irritation when scriptures 
are used to prove that all churches except one belong to 
Satan. Many of our most noted brethren are now using 
denominational terms such as "Christendom" or "Christian 
churches" to refer to all religious bodies believing in Christ. 

Christ and his church desire unity, but not that which 
requires compromise. We who are blessed by having found 
the "strait gate" into Christ's kingdom must retain the great 
desire for others to  come in where all spiritual blessings are 

to be enjoyed. (Ephesians 1:3; Romans 14:17). But we ean 
help them only by standing firmly in this kingdom-loyal to 
its King and his gospel by which we call them into this 
glorious liberty. (I1 Thessalonians 2:14; Colossians 3:15). 
Denominationsarenow the"idols"from which we must call 
people. (I1 Corinthians 6:14-18). To fellowship them in 
dcnominations is to "scatter abroad." (Matthew 1230; 
Ephesians 1:9-10). Furthermore, we would become"partaker 
of their evil deeds", and their "blood will be required a t  our 
hands."(Ezekiel 3:18). In the eyes of God, the most "evil 
deed" is an  unauthorized doctrine. (Matthew 7:21-23; 1 
Timothy 4:l). -Drawer I 

Ganado, Texas 77962 
I - - 0 1  

ONE MAN STOOD 
Raymond Allen Hagood 

One of the most moving, non-inspired works that 1 have 
ever read is a book written by Whitaker Chambers entitled 
Witness. Upon its publication, in 1952, one critic called it 
"the greatest book written in our lifetime."The book wasso 
popular in 1952 that Readers Digest included a condensation 
of it in its Autumn, 1952, condensed books series. 

Chambers was the man who exposed Alger Hiss as  a 
Communist spy. Hiss was an American who hcld a high 
position in the government. His influence in the U. S. 
Government was such that he stood beside President 
Roosevelt a t  Yalta and helped negotiate with Stalin. When 
Hiss was accused of espionage, so many high government 
officials, including President Truman, defended him that 
very few people really believed that Hiss was indeed aspy for 
Russia. 

Finally, though, Hiss was indicted for perjury and went 
on trial in one of the most sensational trials of this century. 
When the episode was over, Alger Hiss was convicted of 
perjury and sentenced to  a five-year prison term in thc 
Federal Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pcnnsylvania. 

Chambers, who wasa true American hero, wascriticized, 
despised, condemned, and castigated by the media, the 
President and an  array of well-known public officials. He 
was called a liar, a lunatic, a traitor, and a number of other 
degrading things. Regardless of this barrage of criticism and 
attacks, Chambers never backed d m  from his stand for 
truth. Hisdedicationand courage helped save America from 
a network of Communist spies in high places. 

LIFE AND FAITH COMPLETELY ONE 
The preface of Whitaker's book begins with a letter to his 

children. This letter alone will bring tears to  one's eyes. In 
this Letter he tries to explain what he meant when he styled 
himself as  a witness. His definition is very powerful and 
penetrating. He said, "A witness, in the sense that 1 am using 
the word, is a man whoselifeandfaith are socompletely one 
that when the challenge comes to step out and testify for his 
faith, he does so, disregarding all risks, accepting all 
consequences." (Whitaker Chambers, Witness, page 5.) 

In truth, all faithful Christians have a life and faith that 
are so completely one that, when challenged, they cannot 
hclp but make known that faith, disregarding all risks and 
truly acceptingall consequences. All faithful Christians love 
truth so much that they would stand for that truth under all 
circumstances. 

There is today a constant subtle pressure placed upon all 
Christians tocompromise truth, very much like the pressure 
placed upon Chambers by the Communists to keep him 
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quiet. These compromisers ask brethren to have peace at 
any price or to look theother way when faced withdoctrinal 
stands. These people ask us to be more tolerant and 
encourage us not to get up-tight over doctrine. They tell us 
that we can agree to disagree and that a real, loving 
Christian has no right to judge anything. 

When a false teacher is found to be unquestionably in 
error, weare told that we misunderstood him. These traitors 
label the faithful Christians as legalists and trouble-makers. 
Those who love the truth are branded as sectarian and 
narrow. Those who love the truth are relegated as fanatics 
while those who carelittleor nothing for truthare held upas 
exemplary Christians. 

MUST STAND-EVEN WHEN ALONE 
What is to be our attitude in regard to these matters? 

Thereis littledoubt but that ourattitudecan be no different 
than that of Peter and the other apostles in Aets 5:29, "We 
ought to obey God rather than men." Our disposition must 
be like that of Peter and John as seen in Acts 4:19,20 when 
they said,"Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken 
unto you more than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but 
speak the things which we have seen and heard." 

The book Witness is a true story of one man's struggle 
against evil. That struggle was fought by a man with an 
undying faith in his mission. That faith caused him to carry 
on in the face of constant discouragement and critieism. 

Our struggle is no less real and our loyalty to truth must 
cause us to stand for truth even when alone. Our resolve to 
follow the old Jerusalem way should be so great that all the 
criticisms, labeling, and discouragements of thc enemies of 
truth cannot sway us from our mission. 

Because one man stood alonein 1950, America continues 
free. I f  the faithful brethren will stand now against the 
gathering clouds of perdition, the cause of truth will survive 
the current onslaught. Our stand must be one of faith, 
knowing that God always takes care of the faithful. 

-Route I. Box 110 
Indian Mound, Tennessee 37079 

Joe E. Galloway 

A few weeks ago Volume 11, No. I of the tabloid ONE 
BODYcame by mail to this congregation. I had beenaware 
of this publication for several months, having personally 
received two issues of Volume I by mail earlier. It is 
published by Don DeWelt of Joplin, Missouri, for the 
Independent Christian Church, and is edited by Victor 
Knowles, also of the ICC. Its stated purpose is to promote 
unity between ehurches of Christ and the Independent 
Christian Churches. 

Manuscripts are invited, but are to be "ireniey-a word 
meaning "peaceful or conciliatory." This immediately sug- 
gests that one could not really get down to debating such 
divisive matters as instrumental music in this paper. They 
want unity, but want to achieve it by talking about its need 
and by getting all to see how nice each group is and how 
similar we are in so many ways-not by squarely facing that 
which has divided us, seeing what the Bible authorizes, and 
turning from all that is without Bible authority. 

This paper's policy is thesame policy that wasemphasized 
at the Joplin"Summit "meeting and at  the later "Restoration 
Forum" at Tulsa, Oklahoma. With it those in error have 

everything to gain since it provides greater good will and 
acceptance toward them; those who have stood firm for 
truth haveeverything to lose since this plan tends to relaxing 
our firmness for Bible authority and thus to compromise. 

USE OR NON-USE A MAITER OF MATURITY 
By comparing this issue of ONEBODY with the first two 

it becomes apparent that the. ICC is beginning to press 
harder their defense of the instrument, now that they have 
gotten us to studiously avoidcondemningit. In the first two 
issues several "irenicTtype article's were printed by men 
from both groups. In this present issue several such "irenic" 
articles and quotes are given from members of the churches 
of Christ, such as  Furman Kearley (new Gospel Advocate 
editor!), Bill Minick, Marvin Phillips, Ruhel Shelly, Reuel 
Lemmons, and Richard Rogers. Then an article is included 
by James Fuzzell who said he was "reared in the non- 
instrumental churches" but now has"matured in spiritmand 
can worship with either group. He has been with the ICC for 
over 25 years now. The whole gist of the article is to 
emphasize to "us" that the instrument is so insignificant that 
we should ignore it. 

Don DeWelt, of the ICC, wroteanarticle entitled: "Have 
We Cut the Gordian Knot of Instrumental Music in 
Congregarional Singing?': which obviously is a "spinoff' 
from a statement made by brother Guy N. Woods in the 
Gospel Advocate editorial of May 16, 1985. The thrust of 
the entire article is that we have no Bible authority for 
congregational singing, but that it is not wrong. He then 
says, "Can you imagine over 2,000 congregations and 3- 
million Christians divided over a totally non-biblical 
practice?" 

Of course it is easy to show Bible authority for congrega- 
tional singing(Ephesians 5:19; Colossians 3:16; 1 Corinthians 
14: 15: Hebrews212). Divisiondid not come from our doing 
what the Bible authorizes, but over those who added the 
instrument of music to worship without one verse of Bible 
authority! 

LEMMONS, ROGERS, MlNlCK ALL COMPROMISE 
Several other very disiurbingth~ngsappcar in this issue of 

ONEBOD Y. BrotherReuel1.cmmons iscited as ravinethat - - 
a five-point worship is not Biblical-that, in fact, it "warps 
the Word." Brother Richard Rogers is said to have 
volunteered to he thewweaker brother-of Romans 14:l-15, 
15:7 in matters that divideus, thus making the refusal to use 
instrumental music simply weakness or ignorance on our 
part. Bill Minick lumps instrumental music in with such 
matters as theonecup, Sunday School, and women wearing 
hats or pants in theassembly as heasks if practieing one way 
or the other on these matters is essential to salvation. A 
nearly full-page ad of Rubel Shelly's book-I Just Want to 
bea Christian i s i n e a c h  issue suggesting that the ICC must 
be pleased with it (and why should they not be, since it 
makes instrumental music a non-ssential issue!). Mention 
is made of a cooperative effort between Sweet Publishing 
Company and College Press in Joplin in producing Bible 
school literature. Also, I read on page 21 that "Reuel 
Lemmons told ... that from five to ten thousand teachers in 
his World Bible School(which baptizes scores of thousands 
each year) arc puoplu from insrrumental churches " Not~cc 
that 10.000 "teacher\"for thiscorrcs~ondcnceschool u hich 
many of our congregations have helped support for years 
are from "instrumental churches." What do these tcachers 
tell their students who inquire about music in worship? To 
ask the question is to answer it! 

Many of us have defended the recent "unity meetings", 
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saying that they are putting us in position where we can 
influence the ICC to come back to the truth. We need to be 
asking, "Who is influencing whom?" It appears that many 
among us are weakening but there is little indication from 
such writings as the ONE BODY that the ICC is ready to 
give a n  inch! Church of Christ 

Trenton, Tennessee 38382 

Linwood Bishop Sends Clippings 
From Abilene Reporter-News Re: 
Thompson's Charges Against ACU 

It was hard enough on brother Linwood E. Bishop having 
to  have open-heart surgery (five by-passes) early in 
December, at  the Humana Hospital in Abilene, Texas. 

However, when he read the accompanying clippings from 
the Abilene Reporter-News for December 16, 1985, while 
convalescing at  the hospital, it was such a shock to his 
nervous system that he almost had a heart-attack anyway! 

When the editor of Contending for the Faith made a 
special visit to encourage brother Bishop on or about 
December 23, Linwood was telling what the Reporter-News 
had reported, and promised to send us the clippings for 
reproduction herewith, which he did. 

J 

FREE BOOK 
IS GENESIS MYTH? 

The Shocking Story of ' the Teaching o f  Evolution 
at A bilene Christian University 

by 
Bert Thompson, Ph.D. 

You've heard about it. Now the long-awaited book 
is here. And it is available t o  you completely free 
of charge. Read for yourself, in the pages of this 
216-page, fully-documented book, how evolution 
has been taught as fact, and Genesis as "myth." 
Then, you be the judge of the seriousness of this 
matter. Write for your free copy today. 

APOLOGETICS PRESS, INC. 
230 Landmark Drive 

Montgomery, Alabama 361 17-2752 

\ r 
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Editor's Brother Colonel (Retired) Foy Rice Passes 
Ira Y 

The year before, during the A n n u l  Denron Lectures, a t  
Denton, Texas I had received a telephone call; my father-in- 
law Sherman Parker, of Cromwell, Oklahoma. had just 
died, so I had to leave early. 

When 1 arrived on Saturday, for the Denton Lectures to  
begin on Sunday, November 10, 1985, half in jest, 1 
reminded brother Dub McClish of this, saying, "1 wonder 
who it will berhis time!"Littledid 1 realize that my younger 
brother Colonel (Retired) Foy Rice may already have lain 
dcad in his bed a t  Fountain Hills, Arizona. His body was not 
discovered until the following Tuesday. 

When the telephone call eame. I was slated to speak the 
very next night at Denton. Realizing that there was nothing 
that I could do  to  help my brother, l decided to  proceed as 
scheduled, which 1 did, not flying to Fountain Hills until 
before dawn that Thursday morning. 

NAMED I N  HONOR OF FOY E. WALLACE, JR. 
Perhaps the premier preacher of the 20th century (it was 

almost a toss-up between him andN.B. Hardeman) was Foy 
E. Wallace, Jr.  So mueh did our parents admire brother 
Wallace that when twins were born in 1921, they were 
named Foy and Floy in his honor. Brother Wallace had 
presented each with a beautiful, leather-bound New Tcsta- 
ment stamped in gold a t  their birth. 

In our growing-up days, two brothers hardly could have 
been closer. And even after wc both grew to manhood, 
although our paths led all over the world, we often got 
together, first in one country and then inanother. When we 
werc children, Foy memorized whole chapters of the word 
of God. Everyone thought that he would beapreaeher,and I 
a lawyer. How strange that in the course of events, it was I 
who became the preacher, and he the most-highly-trained 
combat officer in the United States Army! 

PRODUCT OF OKLAHOMA 
Having been born a t  Hollis, Oklahoma, Foy later moved 

with the family to Norman, Oklahoma, where he attended 
public schools. Following graduation from high school 
there in 1939, he entered the University of Oklahoma 
majoring in architeetural engineering. 

At thestart of World War 11, after his OklahomaNational 
Guard Company was federalized, he was called to active 
duty. He was eommissioned following attendancc at the 
Infantry Officer Candidate~chool at Fort Benning, Georgia, 
in 1942. Subsequently, he served as a paratrooper platoon 
leader and company eommandcr in the 508th Parachute 
Infantry Regiment of the 82nd Airborne Division in Europe. 

Upon termination of World War 11, he returned to the 
United Statesand was separated asacaptainfrom the Army 

HOW DO YOU SPELL 
(F)(f)ELLOWSHIP? 

A review of the modern unity/fellowship movement. 
A SIGNIFICANT NEW BOOK 

BY ALAN E. HIGHERS 
''It should be read b every leader in the church." -4 K. Wallace 

ENCLOSE $5.95 (INCLUDES POSTAGE) 
WITH YOUR ORDER TO 
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. Rice. Jr. 

in 1945. This was followed by return to civilian schooling at 
the University of Oklahoma. 

FOY BECOMES CAREER ARMY OFFICER 
Colonel Rice returned to  active duty in late 1948 and was 

subsequently commissioned in the Regular Army. He served 
a tour in Germany with the 1st lnfantry Division as a 
company commander and a battalion S-3. He returned to 
the United States in 1952 to attend the lnfantry Officer 
Advanced Course a t  Fort Benning. He then remained at 
Fort Benning to serve on the staff and faeulty of the lnfantry 
Sehool for a two-year period. 

This was followed by attendance at the Army Command 
and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in 
1955 and 1956. 

His next assignment was inTaiwan where he served asan 
adviser to a Republic of China lnfantry Division. Upon his 
return to the United States in 1958, be was selectcd for 
aviation flight training under the Army's Senior Officer 
Flight Program. 

FURTHER TOURS I N  KOREA & VIETNAM 
Upon completion of flight training in 1959, the then 

Major Rice was assigned as the Aviation Commander for 
the 82nd Airborne Division a t  Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 
In  1961, he was transferred to Korea where he served a 
one-year tour as the senior aviation adviser to the Republic 
of Korea Army. In 1962, he returned to Fort Bragg, where 
he served as Commander of the 82nd Aviation Battalion of 
the82nd Airborne Division until 1964. This was followed by 
a two-year assignment with the Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Personnel, Headquarters, Department of the Army, as  Staff 
Officer covering planning for deployments to  Vietnam. 

In 1966, Colonel Rice was assigned to  Vietnam as 
Commander of the52nd Aviation Battalionat Plciku in the 
Central Highlands. He returned to  the United Statesin 1967 
to  attend the U.S. Army War College at Carlisle Barracks, 
Pennsylvania Division as thc Division Aviation Officer and 
the Commander of the 1 I th Aviation Group of the Division. 

In  1969, Foy was reassigned to Fort Benning to serve as  
Commander of the 10th Aviation Group and theU.S. Army 
Infantry Center Aviation Command. He subsequently was 
transferred, in 1971, to Headquarters, United States Army 
Combat Developments Command where he served as 
Director for Materiel Systems. 

Assignments in recent years included Executive Officer 
for the Directorate of Researeh, Developmentand Engineer- 
ing, Headquarters, U.S. Army Materiel Command and 
Senior U.S. Army Assistance Officer to the Republie of 
Korea Army. Colonel Rice returned from Korea in 
September, 1977, served briefly as Deputy Commander, 
Headquarters, Fort Huachuca, Arizona, finally retiring 
October 31, 1978. He died of a massive heart attack on or 
about November 9, 1985, and was accorded a military 
funeral (conducted by the 82nd Airborne Division and the 
508th Parachute Infantry Regiment) and burial in the 
memorial ccmctery north of Phoenix, Arizona, November 
19, 1985. 1 also spoke, as did one son, Kent. 

Colonel Rice, in addition to his brother Ira Y. Rice, Jr., of 
Memphis, Tennessee, also is survived by three sisters. 
including his twin sister Floy (Mrs. Eugene M. Henry), of 
Mi-Wuk Village, California; Juanita (Mrs. Oliver Nichols), 
of Los Angeles. California; and Colda (Mrs. Robert C. 
Clark). of Norman, Oklahoma; and two sons, Kim and , . 
Kent. 
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BOUND VOLUME XVI DEMONSTRATES THAT 1985 
WAS 'WATERSHED YEA. 

EVERY YEAR, of course, is important in Christianity; 
however (orso i t  seems to us) some yearsappear to be more 
crucial than others. When subscribers t o  our BOUND 
VOLUMEStoContendingfor theFaith leafthrough VOLUME 
XVI (ready in February), i t  will be apparent to ail that 1985 
was indeed a 'watershed year' in the cause of Christ. 

For example, in JANUARY, we reported that while some 
misguided brethren were trying to establish some kind of 
spurious, so-called "Unity" with the Christian Church, the 
brotherhood as a whole was being ripped apart-doctri- 
nally-around the world.Alvin Jennings andstar Bible were 
exposed as fronting for Crossroadism. The Boston Church 
was shown, together with CrossroadsIGainesville, Floridaas 
a massive threat to what they style "Mainstream" churches. 
Yarbrough Leigh wrote on behalf of "unity of the Spirit." 
Victor M. Eskew reviewed Rubel Shelly's "review" of the 
Joplin Meeting.Fred House discussed "Rubel's Bandwagon." 
Wayne Price wrote on "The Preacher, the Pewster and 
Sound Doctrine." Tom Flynn had more on the "New 
Versions." And Oklahoma College o t  the Bible, in its 19th 
year, eyed its second decade. 

- 

Our FEBRUARY issue started with a lead article bv Ben F. 
Vick, Jr., entitled, "Is Shelly A Disciple of ~etcherside?'The 
attempt to voke the churches of Christ with the Christian 
Church was described as an "ox-and-ass" situation. Roger 
Jackson discussed "A Contribution to Unity." A photo of the 
Joplin "Summiteers" appeared on Page 7. Dub McCllsh set 
forth his cogent reflections on "The 'Restoration Summit'." 
James W. Boyd asked, "Shall We Bow to the'Summit'?"Alan 
E. Highers called attention to "A Warning from the Past." A 
Flint Journal article (of Flint, Michigan) was reproduced 
showing the Fentonchurch of Christ and the Fenton Christian 
Church "uniting" despite musical differences. And the 
Aoolooetics Press wasshown breakina around fortheir new - - 
bhlldong at ~ o n t ~ o r n e r y .  Alabama 

In our eadartlcie lor MARCH, weasked, "Are Churchesof 
Cnr st Ready to Follow Phililps. Others Into Fel owshlp with 
'Crossroadlsm and 'Christian Ch~rcn.7" Pervie Nichols was 
shown as having the courage to say NO tospurio~sendorse- 
men1 of Crossroaaer Alonzo Welch. TneOrlord (Mississlppl) 
church was doc~mented as lnvolveo with Crossroadism. 
Guy F. Hester d sc~ssed  "Tne Grenada Meeting "We asked, 
'Wnv AreS~~aosed-to-Be-Faithful. Sound Gospel Preacners 
~ompromisi'n'g Souls &Influence by participating in Cross- 
roads 8 Crossroads-Oriented Workshops & Seminars?" 
Eddie Whitten asked. "Are DisclplesSuper-Christians?"Ben 
F. Vlck, Jr., set forth "The Taproot Issue." Blll Jackson asked. 
"What About That 'Blind Spot'?" Dan Rogers, re: A. L. Parr's 
querry to Chuck Lucas, said, "That's A Good Question!" 

Lester Eugene Walp, Sr., one of our elders at Bellview1 
Pensacola (and a former member of the Christian Church) 
led our APRIL issue with afront-page articieon "UNITY OF 
FELLOWSHIP: Church of Christ 8 Christian Church." We 
asked, editorially, "Are Joplin Summiteers 'Getting the 
Message'?'Mar Miller and Harrell Davidson had twin articles, 
respectively, on "UNITY-Or Polarization?'and 'UNITY- 
the Joplin Summit." In announcing a new publication called 
Image, we asked, "Will Lemmons' New 'image' Attempt to 
Lead 'Us' into Fellowship With the 'Christian Church'?" In 
this same connection, Blll Jackson asked, "What Hen Is 
Laying This Egg.And What Kindof Chick Will Be Produced?" 
Oran Rhodes, re: the present apostasy, declared. "Time Has 
Run Out." Rlchard E. Black was announced as having 
narrated the entire Bible on tape! Enthusiastic readers were 
described as "Our Best Source of Subscription Growth!" 
Otls Hsnes, oreat lover of truth and those who preach it, 
passed. - 

In our issue for MAY, Pat McGee declared, "We Must Have 
Bible Authority." Theeditor returned from another extended 
missionary effort in six Far Eastern countries. Bill Jackson 
inquired. "What IsNow Seen In God'sOwn House?Geoge 
Reed assessed "Preachers Who Sav One Thina and Do .. ~~~~- ~ ~ 

Another." Louis Rushmore cons je red ,  "Broiherhood 
Advertisements." Goebel Muslc dissected "A Disorderly. 

R'IN CA USE OF CHRIST 
Devastating, and Damnable Teaching on Marriage and the 
Home." Dan Harless found "Spiritual Symbiosis" mutually 
advantageous. Bil l  Coss praised "The Bellview Church of 
Christ." The WoodsIBlakely Debate was announced. John 
M. Grubb discussed "New Anti-ism" and "Old Liberalism." 
Earl Gieske wrote on behalf of "The Neglected, Normal, 
Middle-Aged Members!" Mark K. Lewls assessed "Interest 
Groups in the Church." Greg Pickett considered "The 
Discontinuation of Feiiowship."Frank Morgan had thoughts 
on an "Interesting Exchange." 

Our JUNE issue had Grady Miller's lead article on "The 
Joplin Meeting." Editorially, we asked, "Is Cloyd Really Our 
Brother-Or Still'Christian Church'at Heart?"Bobby Duncan 
weighed "Instrumental Music And Dialogue." R. W. Gray 
presented "Conservative Christian Churches-An Enigma." 
Dalton Key had "Reflections on the Summit Meeting from 
One Who Was There." "...and What About 'Mini-Summits'?" 
was discussed, including an article on "Celebration", by 
Larry James. Frank Morgan (who was there) reviewed the 
"Tulsa Restoration Forum." Lewis G. Hale wrote on "The 
Few."Roy J. Hearn,founding Directorof MemphisSchoolof 
Preaching, was finding life fulfilling in retirement. John 
Weekley discussed "The 'Unity-in-Diversity' Movement." 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr., had our lead article in JULY on "Central 
London 'Crossroads' Church Undermines Klang, Targets 
Singapore For 'Missionary' Invasion in 1987." Editorially, we 
asked, "Do Anderson, Advocate Serve Cause of Truth by 
Replacing Woods with Kearley As Editor?'Contending for 
the Faith readers continued helping to warn brotherhood 
against heresy by ordering and distributing "Crossroads" 
issues. Edmonton (Alberta). Canada, was highlighted as 
"Next Established Area for 'Crossroads' Takeover.'' Steve 
Pipkin was announced by "Crossroads" church in Central 
London as having been "Appointed Singapore Team Co- 
Leader." Tuck Andrews considered, "Riding the Fence on 
the Crossroads Philosophy." Walter W. Pigg. Jr.. under the 
heading of "A Pernicious Periodical Commences",discussed 
the beginning of IMAGE Magazlne. Pearl StreetIDenton, 
Texas elders took the oversight of Goebel Muslc and his 
work. Ordell H. Heavin passed. Fred Davis invited brother- 
hood to a "Spiritual Feast." 

Our AUGUST issue began with "An Examination of 'Unity 
in Diversity'" by Walter W. Pigg, Jr. "Times." we judged 
editorially. "-They Are A Changing!" Dub McClish gave a 
preview of the Fourth Annual Denton Lectures. Trent H. 
Wheelerdiscussed, "Unity in Diversity."Bill Jackson weighed. 
"What Our Colleaes Have Done For (To) Us." The J o ~ l l n  
elders denied that unity is even possible while divisive 
element remains. Bob Spurlin wrote on "He Needs Encourage- 
ment." The third annual "Missouri-Kansas Lectures" were 
announced. 

Ran J. Hearn's inc~s~veart ic leon "Differencds Between the 
~~ ~ ~ ~ . .  ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Chnlrrh of Christ and the Christian church" led ollr 

a faithful gospel preacher for more than 20 years, asked. 
"Could I Have Remained in the Christian Church?" Roger 
Jackson favored us with his"Ref1ectionson the Restoration." 
James W. Bond decided that "It Makes No Difference to 

~~ - -  ,- ~ 

Many " Furman Kearley, new ~ d ~ t o r o f  the GospelAdvocale. 
was summed up as "an En~gmal" Mar R. Mlller (who was 
rnsre) gave thegist of the "Mai~bu Undy F0rJm"Ben F. Vick, 
Jr.. CnargedRubel Shelly witn mlsrepresentationTneGroton 
(Connecticut) Church div~ded agaln-tnls time over false 
doctrine re: Marriage, Divorce and Remarriage. Harrell 
Davidson asked, "Where Does the Gospel Advocate Now 
Stand?" An appreciation dinner for Guy N. Woods was 
announced. Oklahoma College of the Bible began its 20th 
year. David Brown was named the new director of Southwest 
School of Bible Studies. 

Leading our OCTOBER issue was D. Ray Pippin on "The 
Anatomy of Digression." Editorially wediscussed "Digression 
and Apostasy." Jerry Mofiitt recognized "The Current 
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Digression Among Us." Documentation was presented on 
"The Current Digression in Mississippi." A. L. Franks was 
named the new evangelist for the marked-and-withdrawn- 
from, apostate Meridian (Mississippi) church of Christ.Steve 
L. Mabry alliterated on "Facing Frankly Franks' Fallacy on 
Fellowship." W. N. (Bill) Jackson charged Franks and the 
Magnolia Messenger with "Encouraging Apostasy-Month-by- 
k"^^tlr " ,",",,.,,. 

Concludingour publishing year for 1985,our NOVEMBER 
issue presented Davld P. Brown asking, "How ReliableIS the 
'Old Reliable'NOW?Wur editorial discussed. "One of Life's 
Greatest Tragsdies." Toney L. Smith explained why he was 
"Glad to Be a Knucklehead!" Louls Rushmorequestioned a 
"Misunderstood Explanation (?) of a Misunderstood Dia- 
logue." Melvln Elliott asked. "Who Are We?'David M. Amos, 
an elder, set forth "Thoughts on the Neo-Unity Effort By an 
Elder." Bruce Harris showed that "Instrumental Music in 
Worship Is Sinful." And, finally, Phil Davis held forth on 
"Delusions of Grandeur." 

During 1985 many more brethren and churches ordered 
WHOLE SETS of BOUND VOLUMES of Confendlng for the 
Fallhfor thelr own llbrarles or to give to their children and/or 
grandchlldren. So many kept pressing us to put Volumes I, I1 
andl l lbackinto print thatalthough i t  Iscosting us more than 
$8,000.00 to do so, we are doing Just that! In  fact, we are 
reproducing Volume lVas well! 

When we first brouaht out Confendlna for the Falfh. in 
1970-and for the firgt four years-it was an elghf-page, 
rather than a 16-mane. nublication. In order to make these - ~. ---.,--- .-. . .. .. ~. ...-.- 
earlier volumes more compatible visually with the later 
volumes, we have decided to bind Volumes I and I1 under one 
cover, Volumes Ill and IV under another cover. Anyone 
wishlng to-trade in" your"single"voiumesof I, 11. Ill or IVon 
these, making your whole set more uniform, we'll allow you 
the same amounf you pa ld for them In trade. The nearest we 

can estimate. we'll have to charae 59.95 for Bound Volumes I 
i d  II under one cover, thesamiamount lor~olumes l l land 
IV unr l~r a n o t h ~ r  cover. Volume XVI. of course. wlll be 57.95 .. ~ . . ~ ~ 

all by Itself. Please add $1.50 for postage and packaging for 
any single bound volume ordered, or 10% of the total 
purchase price for ordere exceeding $10.00. Volume XVI 
should be ready for dellvery by thetlme you eee thls. The new 
Drintinss of Volumes I. I i ,~ l l l~and  IV should be ready, Lord 
willing,-in March. 

For those who are building a COMPLETE SET of our 
BOUND VOLUMES our 20% discount still applies. If you 
have a STANDING ORDER with us, thus, you wll l  pay only 
$7.96 (plus $1.50 for postage and packaglng, or $9.46 total) 
for the single bound volume containing Volumes I and 11; you 
will pay the same amount for the single bound volume 
containing Volumes Ill and IV. If you purchase any single 
bound volume wllhoul a STANDING ORDER. It Is $8.95 Der 
volume (plus $1.50 postage and packa lng, or a total of 
$8.45). However, wllh your STANDING 8RDER, we charge 
you only $5.58pervolume, plus $1.50 postageand packaging, 
for a total of $7.06 per bound volume. Those ordering the 
COMPLETE SET, Volumes I through XVI, will pay $7.98 for 
Volumes I & II combined, $7.96 for Volumes Ill & IV 
comblned, and $5.58 per volume for the remaining 12 
additional volumes. This works out, as of now, to $82.64 for 
the COMPLETE SET of 16 Volumes, totalllng 14 actual 
bound copies. To thls, you add $4.88 for postage and 
packaging, thus you send $87.50 for the COMPLETE SET. 

Please bear in  mind that Bound Volume XVI wlll be readv ~ ~~ .- ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 

fordellvervln ~ebruarv.and thenewnrlntlna of Volumes I. li. 
~ ,.- ~ ~ 

Ill and IV sometime in late March o iear ly  ipri1,~1986. ~ i s o  
remember to place your STANDING ORDER wlth us for 
FUTURE Bound Volumes ae they are available each year, 
addressing all orders to CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH. 
2958 Allshore. Memphis. TN 38118. 

Notes & Quotes 
Melvin Ellion gospe preacner. ~ n d  anapolls, lust to stay homeuntllthey cancomeclear on 

Ina ana 'YOL areexactly rlgnt Inthe Septem- what is wrong wlth moat ot these so-called 
oer ssde of Contenorno lor the Fa~lh-the modern-sneech translations -~ - - - ~  -~ ~. ~ ~ ~7 ~ ~ ~~~ ..... 
onlv basis of unitv with the Christian church "Youaskedifwecantrust'educated'breth- 
slorrhemro . gocompletelyoutote~lstence ren trained In theological schools? It Is my 

as a rellglous body, then be added to the obsewation that nine times out of ten they 
church thatJesus bullt elactlyllkethe rest of COmeoutofsuchBchoois vorseolldoctdnally 
us.' How COL d rney oe baptzed into one than when they went in. They caN It 'hlgher 
DOdy wnen they do not know wnat tne one education.'If they arelowerdoctrlnally atter- 
oody'is? ..MayyoLrwor~continuetoprosper." ward, how can they call it hlghed I will never 

Tmel Maeon, of Swam Creek. Mich~gan. 0s understand how studylng out of telae books, 
now deceased written bv lakeauthors. and tauaht bv lalae 

Gregory Pickett, preacher. Altamont. Ten- teachers-in hlaa scheils someiiow equips 
nessee. I had a fane rr p to ndla-even to the One better to teach the tmthl" (IYRJr.) 
Doant of eatlna rlce and currv Indian stvle. I Plne Bluff Church of Chrlst. of Oxford. ~~ ~~~~~~~, - -.. - ~, 

has in thecou~try32days, hahngatleasi165 Mississippi, placed a standing order for 50 
baptisms and starting one congregation. I copies of Contending for the Faith each 
would love to be involved in full-time foreign month to be billed to the church. 
evangelism ... it bothers me no little that our Mark Dockerv, of Trenton. Tennessee. in 
mass onarles are carry ng lnese modern-- renewlng hls sLoscrlptlon for tnree more 
Speecn perversions nrothel eldsofaarkness years, sa.d As a yodng preacner I tlnd a lot 
and s n I have been to lndla rwlce and born olaoodlnformat~onto~ncreffiemvknowleaae - ~ ~- 

times I ran headlong into Americanpreachers of'inany things concerning the word of ~ o d  
going over there with those abominable and brotherhood issues. Keep up the good 
books. Yet to my amazement it was of no work." 
concern to our leading brethren ...I enjoyed Don 8 Elleen Munson. Peterborough. New 
immenselvtheNovemberissueofContendino HamDshire: "We admire and thank vou for 
for the Faith ... please continue to advocats yourlove and stand on the word of ~ b d . "  
Apostolic Christianity and mark thosewhogo Harland Cline, Mesa, Arizona: "May the 
beyond the authority of the Scriptures. i am Lord continue his blessings upon you as 
beainnina toaskan imDortantauestion. Would Contendino lor the Faith is so needful in the ~~ 

YO; pleaie write me an answer: Can we trust brotherhorid in these trying times." 
educated' brethren trained in theological Lewis 8 Chriatine Blair, Manchester, Ten- 
schools?" nessee: "We appreciate the paper very much 

(NOTE: "I know what you mean belng and the stand it takes for the truth." 
worrled with some of our brethren carrylng Don Eubanks, minister, Palmyra, Missouri: 
these'MlckeyMouse'translationsintotoreign "Thanks so much for sending me the 17 
countrles,"Ireplied,ln pall."ltlshardenough issues having to do with 'Crossroads.' They 
toc~nvertfolks,uslngreilableverslons,wlth- have been very valuable. The men of this 
out going out of our way to make things congregation are all agreed. We don't want 
harder. It mlght be best for such preachers anythingtodo%ithCmssrmdsortheirphiImphy..: 

Gary Colley, preacher, Murfreeesboro, 
Tennessee: "I continue to appreciate your 
good work and am hopeful that you will stay 
abreast of the things that need to have atten- 
tion ... We will try to have those who may be 
interested in Contending for the Failh to sign 
up so that we can get them to you soon." 

Waldo R. Tucker, Fort Worth, Texas: "I 
appreciate so much the great job you are 
doing exposing error. Keep up the good 
work ... May God continueto bless you in your 
defense for truth." (NOTE: Brother Tucker 
enclosed an extra $12.00 to use "as you see 
tlt." IYRJr.). 

Joel F. Cox, of the Morganford church of 
Christ. St. Louis, Missouri, which has a stand- 
ing order for 25 copies each issue, wrote: 
"You are doing a wonderful job in exposing 
error and contending for the truth." 

Boots 8 Mary Bacon, of Locust Grove, 
Arkansas, renewed for another three years, 
adding $1700"extra"ontotheircheckt0 help 
O J l  

John Cyphers. O~lanoma Clty. Ok ahoma 
Keep dp tne good work Y o ~ r  publlcatnon IS 

the onlv one I know of tnat calls sln s.n and 
crossrdadsand Boston what they reallyare-. 

weigh( we'wah you around for a long, long 
tim. " .,..,". 

Mrs. Nadlne Lee, of Fresno, Ca. torn a, sent 
n nerown suoscr ption. saying. "I haveenjoy- 
ed mmenselv tne comes tnat were loaned to 
me. God bless you in the fight. I pray this 
Crossroads Cult will be wiped out." 

Eula Crane, West Jordan, Utah: "We are 
having a start of Crossroads here in Salt Lake 
church of Christ. I understand they have a 
meeting set up with Albell Lemmons in near 
future. Certainly are a lot of ill feelings in the 
congregation. Several families the past three 
years have attended the rallies in Boulder. 
Colorado ... Prayerful they can see the true 
light before it really gets out of hand as in so 
many churches." 
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AN URGENT NEED Joe E. Gallowav. evanaeiist. Columbia. 
~ ~ n ~ k  f h....r Tennessee: "I coi i inue t6 appreciate the 

Franklln (L Bertha Brown. D xon. Mlsso~r!  
"We nook lorward to recewlng Conlendmg for 
the Fallh each month "IN0TE:Thevcncloscd 
$15.00 to use '.where rkded.") 

. 
Cullen S.Getlln, Jr. Sandpotnt Idaho 'My 

wlfe and I read w th interest :he inc.dents n 
M SSISSIDDI I know wnat those brethren are 
golng t h r o ~ g h  beca~se we naveexper~enced 
tne same odt nere I* rea l v  grleves me to see 
60 many 01 odr brethren golng off  the deep 
an.( 

Eula Ragsdale, of Smyrna. Georgia, en- 
closed $30.00 for the new church building in 
Hualien, Taiwan, saying, "Sincerely wish I 
Could do more in this work." 

Gllbert Gough, preacher. Dresden, Tennes- 
see: "The Purposeof this letter is tocommend 
you for the August and September of 1985 
issues Of CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH. 
Eyery article was very timely for the church. 

I appreciate brother Walter Plgg's article 
for its frankness and for the exposure of the 
infamous 'Unity in Diversity' movement. One 
can see that brother Pigg did his homework. 
There is no doubt that the'unity in Diversity' 
movement will extend an open fellowship to 
those whom God will not, and brother Pigg 
has vividly shown this to be the case. 

"Also, brother Blll Jackson hit the nail on 
the headconcerning 'our'colleges. Heexpress- 
ed in writing what I have been thinking ever 
since I left college. Of course. some will 
accuse us of being anti-college, or being a 
Neo-Sommerite', but nothing is farther from 
the truth. I am notopposed totheexistenceof 
the colleges among us, just the sin and error 
taught and condoned at the colleges. 

"Your article concerning Furman Kearley's 
supposed explanation of the discourse with 
Wayne Kilpartick at Joplin well pointed out 
brother Kearley'sfailure toexplain it away in 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE. At best the dis- 
cussion was said in jest, but what a foolish 
discussion to havein front of denominational- 
ists Atworst, it wasdeception and conspiracy! 

Once again. I appreciate you and your 
work very much. Not only do i appreciate 
your work with CONTENDING FOR THE 
FAITH, but your zeal for missionary work 1s 
great. May God bless you in your continued 
efforts in the Far East." 

(NOTE: Brother Kllpatrlck recently con- 
fessed laults lor  his part In that Joplln dl*- 
coursa. We honor hlm for thls. Now what wlll 
brother Kearlay do7 1YRJr.l 

SONG SUPPLEMENT PUBLISHED 
Jerrell Joe Scott, It. Urbana. Illinois: "We 

have recently published Song Supplement 
736, a collection of 86 hymns specifically 
designed tocomplimentall editionsof brother 
Howard's Songs o l lhe Church. Song Supple- 
ment 736 features a lrioie bindina of tape. 
gl deand staples. shaped'note m~s l~no ta t l on .  
and tne clearest typefaceavallable All copy- 
rmnt mater al bas been Lsea leaallv 

0 ~ 

~~ ~~ 

"We are sendina a c o ~ v  ofSonb supple- 
men1 736 wltn ouicompliments f i e  beloeve 
tnat you wll f!nd tne comp~lar~on to be usefLl 
and so r l t~a l l v  ~Dllantlna for the cndrches 
ana we nope ihaiyo; wllidraw ~tsava~lablllty 
to tne attention of yodr readers Snould you 
do so, we wou d appreciate rece vlng a copy 
of voLr revlew 

"YOL may wanttoknowthat tneprlceoftne 
s ~ p p  ement is St 50eacn for ~nder50coples. 
or 51 25 eacn for orders of 50 or more Tne . . -. ~~~ ~- - -~ ~- ~~ ~ 

suoolement is available from the oublishers 
anb'wlll be available in bookstores'beginning 
-".-"". .---. 

(NOTE: What a beautltul Ideal Those inter- 
eat& In rucha rongsupplementmeyaddreu 
vourordcradlmtlvtoSONGSUPPLEMENTS. 
~NC.. Post 0 f l l G  Box 173, Urbana, lllinois 
81801. IYRJr.) 

Gertude McKende. Evenina Shade, Arkan- 

. . - . .. . - . . - 
Public education is morally decadent. The 

Situation is frightening. The tidal wave of 
humanismissweepingoverseculareducation. 
leaving a trail of broken and ravaged minds in 
its wake. Belief in evolution is extolled as an 
intellectual virtue. Drinking, dancing, drugs 
andprofanityare inherentmodesof conduct in 
the public school system. Sex is treated as an 
animalistic activity, void of moral restrictions. 
God andthe Bible have been voted out except 
for pdrposes of rldlc-le or derlslon There are 
exceptions in both faculty and st~dents, b ~ t  
they are few and far between 

Christianeducation isnotperfect, but it isso 
superior to public education as to defy com- 
parison. Only those who have tasted of both 
worlds can testify to the truthfulness of this 
statement.GeorgiaChristian School (formerly 
Dasher Bible School) located in Dasher, 
Georgia. five miles south of Valdosta, is a 
prime example of the beauty and value of 
Christian education. This school is not a 
"Johnny-come-lately" effort to escape the 
problems of integration. Established in 1914. 
it is 72 years old, with students from kinder- 
garten through the 12th grade. 

Thisschool isunique in that italsoservesas 
a boarding sehwl for high school students. 
Overtheyears. manyof thedormitorystudents 
have beennonChriniansfmm enremelynegative 
home environments. Presently, there are 21 
students in the dormitories, from Japan to 
California to New York to Miami. 

This school is a virtual mission field. There 
have been some 65 convertsover the past two 
years alone It has served as a real tralnong 
ground for preachers and mlsslonaroes for 
three ouarters of a centurv Tnere are men 
andwomen. serving in every possiblecapacity 
throughout the brotherhwd, whose present 
course commenced under the influence of 
Georaia Christian. The present ootential of 
lnls &hod is greater tnan ever before Heavy 
emphasls is oelng placed on sp r tLal and 
academ.c matters Everv student recetves an 
hour of 8ibleclassinstr"'ction each schwl day. 

Tragically. all of this will soon come to an 
end if sufficient moniesare not raised to meet 
theschool'spresent hnanc~al crlsls Theschool 
musl rase $ 250.000 by December 31 of1985 
n order lo  rema.n open It mast rase an 

aadltlanal $235.000 bv Jdne of 1986 or 11 will 
ha;e lo  close.  he high /"flation rate of the 
early 1980's set the stage for the school's 
present condition. Financial figures were in 
the blackatthecloseof 1980withasurplusof 
$51.000. However, the high inflation years 
witnessed a tripling of operational expenses 
and a diminishing of contributions. Donations 
plummetedfroma highof8226,OWin 1980 to 
a low of $79,000 in 1984. Thus. the present 
crisis. 

Wall YOU not respondtotn~sgreatandwonhy 
need? The board of d~rectors nave personally 
borrowed to tne llmlt of theor flnanclal an lltv ~~ ~ - 

The average salary of the faculty is less than 
$14.M)O per year. And yet every teacher has 
agreed to return one month's salary back to 
the school in order to assure its continued ~~~- ~~ ~ 

operation. If this was just a reading, writing 
and arithmetic matter, there would be no 
justificationforthis plea. However, thecontribu- 
tion that this school has made to the cause of 
Christ over the past 72 years is invaluable. It 
cannot die. It must not die. With your help. it 
will not die. Surely, thisgreat brotherhoodcan 
match the Oral RobeRses of the world who 
can raisea miiliondollarswith one singleplea. 
Will you not help? Send your tax deductible 
contribution to: Georgia Christian School. 
Route2. Box3lO. ValdoM, Georgia31 601 

-Frank Chesser, Evangellsl 
Dasher Church of Christ 

Slrong stand VOL take for the t r ~ t h  of God's 
word1 It appears to me that most of tne 
Present-day heres esthat Djaade dsaref nd no 
a common banner underwhich they ar; 
banding together. I am referring to the unity 
movement! So many congregations that 
formerly rejected thesame ideasfrom Ketcher- 
side nowseem to beswallowing them hook-- 
line-and-sinker!" 

John P. Weekley, minister. Annapolis Ave- 
nue church of Christ. Sheffield, Alabama: 
"Please send us a bundle of 30 'Contending 
fortheFaith'(each issue) and billthechurch ..." 

Food For Thought 
Whlch watchdog would do  the beat lob7 
1. The watchdog that nwer  b a r b  even 

though danger is present? 
2. The watchdog that occaslonaily barks, 

but not every time danger Is present? 
3. The watchdog that barks, not at danger, 

but at another watchdog's barClng7 
4. The watchdog that ba*s every time 

danger is preaenl? 
Number one would be totally useless as a 

watchdoa. 
 umber two could not be relled upon and 

therefore not much good as a watchdog. 
Numberthreewastesall hlatlme and energy 

worwlna about other watchdoas and doea 
not r;otlce the present danger, a i d  therefore 
is useless. 

Number lour Is the only watchdog that 
would be 01 any beneflt. 

Jesus sald, "Watch and pray." (Matthew 
26:41). 

Paul said, "Praylng always ... and watching 
thereunto wlth all perseveranceand suppilca- 
tlons lor  al l  salnts." (Ephesians 6:18). 

Petar sald, "Be sober, watchful: your adver- 
sary the devll, as a roarlng llon, waiketh 
about, seeklng whom he may devour." (I 
Peter 5:8, ASV). 

-Gamy Stanton, preacher 
320 Country Club Road, 

Pratt, Kansas 67124 

.***... 
Fay Brown, Baldwin Park, California: "I 

readalot, listen and watch. My prayerslorall 
of us are for wisdom and truth." 

Joe D. Edwards, Bruceton, Tennessee, let 
us know he failed to receive a couple of his 
Contending for the Faith, saying, "We miss 
reading these issues." (NOTE: Any tlme you 
fall to receive your paper, please let us know 
so we can send you another copy. Wa don't 
want our readers to mlss even one Issue. 
IYRJr.) 

Lee (L Ruth Bulla, of Burkburnett. Texas, 
are some of our most valued and appreciated 
helpers and supporters. In sending $50.00 to 
help us contend for the faith, they wrote, 
"Wishitcould bemuch more. What wouldthe 
brotherhood doif it wasn'tforfaithful brethren 
like Ira Rice and for strong elderships like 
Beilview/Pensacola to expose and fight 
error ... Mywifeand I look forward to receiving 
each issue. Keep up thegood work ... Wedon't 
want to miss a copy." 

One brother complained that he was not 
receiving his paper. His subscription had 
expired in July of theprevious year!and here 
i t  was October over a year later! We issue 
renewal notices three months before expira- 
tion, again at the lime of expiration, then 
again three months alter expiration. We 
conclude that anyone not renewing after 
three notices three monthsapart is no longer 
interested and is deleted from our mailing 
list. So. if vou want the oaoer. be sure to get - ~~, , ,  . 
your renewals on in! 

- 
Grace Jordan. of Grants Pass, Oregon, has 

been helping and encouraging us for many 
years. 
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Cecil F. Low, wno formerly was an e aer at off cer lola tne f 1st American soldlers wno DaridRushlow,min~ster. Macclennycnurcn 
Lemay Mlsso~r  , now I ves in Las Cr~ces ,  wen1 into rne trencnes. .Now tnls is a quiet of Cnrist. Macclenny, F or da. In tne past few 
New Me<lco I t  aonearr Crorsroaairm s sector. and we want to keea it tnat wav ' It's months.aseriesofe*entshavelakenolaceto 

~~~~ --.-.- ~ ...- . 
becomina stronaer and stronaer amona the Going a i lhe  congregaiion we alfena 
nere n ~ ~ s C r ~ c e s . "  newrote. "Severa otthe 
nloer mpmoers have tala me [hat the" nave -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

heard of crossroads but reallv don' i  know 
anyth nq a b o ~ l  11 Wlll  yo^ mall to me 
25 copes 01 the Jan~ary  1985 Contendmg 
for rne form? The front-oaoe heaallne s ~. 
'Brotherhood Riot ide~&l iw;dei '  

"Last ~unday ' the  youth minister (regular 
minister was out of town) spoke concerning 
the growth of the Boston Church in Massa- 
chussetts and that we should follow their 
footsteps. I was l o  d by one of the e#aers tnat 
they haa talked l o  lnls yoJng man aboLt hls 
sermon In v ew 01 lnis voc.na man's braos . . . . . . . . . . - ,-- - ~ ~ ~ - -  
concernina the ~ o s t o n  Church. I felt this 
ssde of C'bnlendmg for the Farlh woLla oe 
good readlng tor lnose older members who 
are not tam1 ar w th Crossroad~sm I want to ~~ . ~. ~ ~ 

ooint out to them especia~~vtheart ic~e where 
ihe Boston Cnurcn wrote-to tne Ok ahoma 
C ty congregations concern ng the11 plans10 
beo nanew work01 OklanomaC tvsomeume 

~~~ 

in 1987 ... i t  won't be easy, but hopetully we'll 
beabletocyrb all this nonsense. Please pray 
for u s "  . 

Clltton Hanis. of Nowata. Oklahoma. inclos- 
ed 11 subscripiions, saying, "Sorry I could 
not send more ... Your paper is supplying a 
servicetothechurch which is notavailablein 
other oaoers as far as identifying lake  
teacners and the r fa se doctrines aie con- 
cernea I have oeen n tn!s contl~ct' tor 73 
"ears havlna been oaotlzed bv brother S C 

cnange from an alt l t id? of .contend.ng lor 
tnefa~tn ' looneol   yo^ let mealone and I wtll 
be nappy to et  yo^ a one ' L16e the Frencn 

~ ~~- 

still beina done. Keeo uo t h i  good woik." 
E. M. Boor. ~ i t tsb"ra. '~an&s:  "We have a 

pretty good preacher {ere-TOW LakII. con- 
verteafrom the Bapt sts I nave locomptlment 
nnm on wnar he ~ s a o ~ n a  Hecan oreach more ~ ~ . . .  .~ ~ 

Bible (and right) in one sermon than some 
ever did!" 

NonaYlaeRoberts, widowof brother Charlie 
Roberts, long-timeelderat Lansing. Michigan, 
has come up with a first-class idea. She Is 
building acornpletesetof BOUND VOLUMES 
of CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH to leave 
to her children and grandchildren sothey will 
know that she and brother Charlie stood for 
tne trJrn In a recent letter she was ordering 
o ~ r  arest bo~ndvolJme, saying, "I haveallof 
tnem I want to leave them tormvch~ldren and 

~~~~~~ ~~ 

grandchildren wheretheywill kn6wthatGrand- 
paand Grandmastood forthetruth. Theyare 
all faithful Christians, and I want them to 
alwavs stand for the truth." 

(NOTE: Perhaps there are mom 01 you 
"grandpas" and "grandmas" out there who 
should "go thou and do ltkewiae." Aa thls 
issue of Contendlno lor the Fafth goes to ~ 

press we are in theprocess of brlndng out 
BOUND VOLUME NO. XVI. AISO, owlng to 
the great demand, BOUND VOLUMES NO. I, 
I landl l lare belngputbacklnloprlnl. I t lsour 
convlctlon that wherever WHOLE SETS 01 
these BOUND VOLUMES go, thls wlll help 
Insare that the cause ot truth wlll suwlre thls .--.- ~~~ 

aeneretlon amona the churches Of Chrlst. - 
IYRJr.1 

Charles 8. Middleton, old time gospel 
preacher, of San Diego, California, ordered 
150 copies of H. Leo Boles' tract on "Unity" 
for distribution outthere. exhortino. "Keeo uo - 
the good work." 

to rest the threat of liberalism and Cross- 
roadism that has threatened thechurch here 
for some time. In August of this year, the 
church hired Davld Rushlow, a graduate of 
the 1968 class of the Memphis School of 
Preaching, and a long timefriend of Conlend- 
ing For The Faith, as its full-time minister. 

Achallenae was extended to the church to 
o " i  aside aii liberal trails and to denounce 
and mark a I tlbera, events ana ideas .n the 
area Th swasdone. rheeldersnipannounced 
1s 5 moon of deal na wlth all I oeral matters - - - 7 .  

and a new coLrse w& set The entire cnLrcn 
responded wlrn acknowleagement that it 
wouldsupoortrheeldersand thepulpit !nth s 
matter. 

In November, Paul Savage of the Riverwood 
Church in Nashville, Tennessee, was invited 
to establish his program of Bible learning. 
"The Family Bible Hour", which resulted in 
the participation of theentire church learning 
the Bible together, in harmony and Unity. 

Then on November 25-26, Ira Rlce was 
invitedto comeand deliveratwo-night lecture 
on the Liberal and Crossroads issue. On 
Tuesday the 26th. 18 area preachers and 
elders met with brother Rice and the elders 
for an open forum and luncheon. The result 
was that the entire greater Jacksonville area 
has given its support to the church here. 
Macclenny is now recognized by all faithful 
brethrenasasoundchurch boldlv Proclaiming 
the truth in love and a leadei in the figtit 
against Liberalism and Crossroadism. We 
thank God for this great church hereand her 
willingness openly to "Contend For The 
Faith." 

BUNDLE ORDERS for our January issue 
are still comlng In! 

Contending for the Faith Expresses Gratitude 
As Subscription Campaign/l986 Gets Underway 

Although i n  the hectic pace circumstances appear t o  dictate we may no t  often 
pause toexpress it, neverthelesscontending for  theFaith isdeeply consciousthat  i t  
i s  t o  concerned readers everywhere that we owe a debt o f  grat i tude that our  strong 
circulat ion indicates. Were i t  not  for  great numbers o f  our  readers introducing 
Contending for the Fai th t o  their friends-brotherhood-wide-we should have 
almost n o  chance fo r  circulat ion t o  g row at all. 

Here we are at the  beginning o f  1986-and the t ime seems propit ious for  us  al l  t o  
p i tch i n  wi th renewed zeal t o  s ign u p  as many faithful Christians as possible as new 
readers for  Contending fo r the  Faith. Before doing so, however, let us  take a moment 
t o  thank many, perhaps no t  thus recognized earlier, fo rwhat  they have done t o  help 
with subscript ions already. 

For instance, Gary Anderson, minister of one new; R. C. Carr, Zanesville. Ohio, one 
Lake Havasu City, Arizona, sent five new renewal.onenew;GrahamCain,Hurst,Texas, 
subscriptions and renewed his own; Jean sent two renewals, three new subscriptions, 
Anderson,ofSt. Petersburg, Florida,sentone saying. "The paper is worth much more and i 
new and renewed her own for two years; join the growing list of brethren who thank 
DonaidR.Arbaugh,of Dayton, Ohio, renewed you forthegreat service you providethrough 
five, sent eight new; Glenn Atkinr, of Moore, its pages ... Some of the things I hear and see 
Oklahoma, renewed five, sent one new; Jack going on in thechurch today makesone who 
Babel, of Cincinnati, Ohio, one new: Mary E. understands and loves the truth so very sad. 
Bailey, of Florence, Mississippi, three re- My wifeand I are worshipping at Brown Trail 
newals, three new; E. J. Beaumont, Daytona now. We got to the point of being unable to 
Beach. Florida, renewed four; Virgll Bowen, stay longer at Pipeline Road. It has definitely 
OklahomaCity,Oklahoma.threenew;Charles pitched its tent toward Richiand Hills. Wish I 
J. Brown, Sacramento, California, sent two had notwaitedsolong tochange. BrownTrail 
renewalsand fournewsubscriptions,saying, is afine congregation with goodeiders"; Jlm 
"Thanks for Contending for the Faith: I enjoy E. Chadwick, Pocahontas. Arkansas, sent six 
reading sound articles, only thus saith the new; Gene Coilums. Pontotoc, Mississippi, 
Lord"; Don & Nelda Browne, Colorado City, one renewal, one new: L. A. Cook, Buckner, 
Texas, two new; Gertrude W. Broy, Ypsilanti, Arkansas,onerenewal.onenew;PatCoultas, 
Michigan, sent two new, adding $5.00forour Newbern, Tennessee, sent one new, saying, 
contending for the faith fund, saying, "Keep "I hope and pray that you get hundreds 
upthegoodwork;J.WlisonBryan. Baltimore, more ... My prayers are continually with you": 
Maryland.sentfournewthree-yearsubscrip- Asron 8. Crabb. Pensacola, Florida, one 
tiOnS; Woodrow Cagle, Pikeville, Tennessee, renewal, two new: Pauline Cratl, Middleton, 

Tennessee, one renewal, one new: Thomas 
M. Cudd. preacher, of Bridgecity, Texas, one 
renewal, one new; Hoover H. Delbridge. St. 
Louis. Missouri, sent six new, saying, "Westill 
haveour radiosermons, 'Speaking Where the 
Bible Speaks: a call-in program, Sundays 
from 4 to 4.30 p.m., on KXEN-1010 Kc. on 
your AM radio dial. If you have room in your 
paper sometime, you might put it in it, may 
helpsomeonetolearn thetruth. Theeldersof 
the Lemay church of Christ ... oversee this 
broadcast";Deshachurchof Chrlml. Batesville, 
Arkansas. 19 subscriptions; Mlchael D. 
DiVentura.Dallas, Pennsylvania,onerenewal, 
four new; Kendall G. Doty, Peoria. Illinois, 
sent one new subscription, adding $5.00 to 
his check, saying, "Use the rest as you see 
fit": E. E. Dunson, Chillicothe, Texas, one 
renewal, one new: Grady Dyel, of Franklin, 
Tennessee, three new; Neli Eddy, Lansing. 
Michigan, one renewal, onenew;  ldus 
England. Seminole, Oklahoma, flve renewals: 
Vidor M. Eskew, Fulton, Mississippi, one 
new: Don Eubanks. Palmyra. Missouri, three 
new:Ted K. Falls. Collevville. Texas, sentfour 
newsubscrlptlons lnclud ng hlsown.say ng 
I hadtneopponJn ty IoseeyoJrpubllcat on. 

for the f rst tlme at the Firm Founds1,an -~ . ~ ~ ~ -, ~ . . .  ~~ ~~ 

Lectureshio. in Seaaoville. Texas. I aooreciat- 
eo the presental~o<ot tne great fssues fac~ng 
rne -ord 'sch~rch I loo* torwaro ro recelvlng 
11 on a regLiar bas~s". Louis S. Felker. 
Betn enem. Pennsy var a f o ~ r  renewals. John 
C. Felkner. Ann ston Alabama, rnree new. 
Garell L. Forehand, m nlster. Granbury 
Street Cleo~rne. Texas sen1 soxnew s~bscrip- 
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lions, savina. "Thank vou VeN much. We 
appreciate ine lnformatlon inat the paper 
gersodltothecn~rcn ElmerE Free Owens- 
ooro 6 e n r ~ c k v  lwo  new Ken Gardncr - ~~~ 

Jackson. ~ iss iss/ppi ,  two;e"ewals.one new: 
Dr. Donald W. ~ a m e r .  Valdosla. Georg~a, one 
renewa , one new. Ralph D. Gentry. Orange 
Srreel Ado..rnaale For  aa. ten new: Wavne ~~. ~ , 
Gimd. Vancleave, '~ississippi, one renew;( 
five new; A. Dean Gittlngs. Jr.. Zion. Illinois, 
sent f o ~ r  new s~bsc r~p i~ons ,  saylng. May 
Goa contonde l o  mess 00th yod ana a, tne 
fa t h f ~ l  wno are not asnamed to a ow tnmr .- .- ~~ ~~~ ~ 

voices to be heard. If we tail to  stand aoainst 
Satan now. we may never navetheoppori~n~ty 
tostana agaln". Robble Lee Goolsby. Cllnton. 
Tennessee, f o ~ r  renewals,threenew.Demwey 
Graham. Oran. M~ssoLrl, one renewal ten , ~~ ~ 

new;~oward ~ k e n e ,  ~ c ~ i n n v i l l e .  Tennessee. 
two new Bill Grimes Sonora. Ca forma 
enc osea one new, aadlng $12 00 to dse tor 
orlnlnna 0-lls Richard C. Haase Meao? ~~~ . ~-~ 

ienneisee, rdnewed one, sent in six n e i  
sLbscript ons say ng. 'Agaan we want lo  
express O L ~  aeep appreclat on for yodr con- 
IlnLlna, so..nd, seasoned talthf..lness n 
~onfe; jding for' the Faith of our precious 
Lord. We feel very, very close to you and 
yours Since we know you're confronted with 
the same as we. especiallv amona false 
brethren w In o s  stana age nst error. We 
slrongly dp lo  d 0t.r preclods Loro's woro- 
KJV-anaaway wllnal lhepervenea vers ons 
WOL a tnat err ng orethren wobla leave the 
path ot . n r  ghteo..snessanacomea lheway 
b a c ~  10 tne l r ~ t h ,  wn cn WOL a resdll In t r ~ e  
~ n l t y  later, he senl f ue renewa s. ana sox 
new:John M. Hamilton. Shaayslae. Onlo. lwo 
renewa s.Danell Hanron. Stepnenvolle Texas. 
f o ~ r  renewals Mr. 8 Mrs. Gleene Harrell. - we 
Oak, F oriaa, sent one new. Burnis G. HlcLs. 
Amarillo. Texas, sent one renewal, one new. 
saving, "lt is the only magazine that is not 
al<ala-lo make 1s reaaersaiare ot error oetng 
t a ~ g n l  n the ch~ rches  of Cnr st" Jlmmle 6. 
Hill. Orlando. Flor aa. sent tnree new Lloyd 
Hinds Sonora. Cai fornla senl two new. 
say ng "We apprec ate and enlov the gooa 
art c es of lnls p~ol icat ion ana feel lney are 
l r ~ l v  a walchman at lne aoor' lo lnose of LS 
who are determined t o  stay with the 'Old 
Paths' ... We are so thankful for men ... who 
have the faith and courage to speak out 
against theerror that is coming in and trying 
to overthrow the 'Lord's church"'; Maltie 
Howell, Daytona Beach, Florida, sent one 
new; Edgar P. Jacks, Jr., Meadville. Missis- 
sippi. sentthree new, added $7.00 "extra" for 
our contending for the faith work, saying. 
"We are a small congregation of around 20 
members in Southwest Mississippi. Really 
appreciated your October11985 issue. Look 
forward to more on Mississippi"; Mrs. John 
Jackson, Wellington, Texas, sent two new; 
James Jacobs, Humble. Texas, renewed two; 
Jerome Jacob., Memphis. Tennessee, re- 
newed one, two new; Charles Katzel, Browns- 
ville, Tennessee, renewed one. four new; 
William Henry Large, Blountville, Tennessee, 
renewed one, one new; John A. Ledbetter, 

M.D. one renewa , s x new, Rusaell Lemon 
Crlando. F,or da, two n e w  J. T. Marlin. 
Ddncan, Oklahoma, two new for lnrce years 
eacn Noel N. Lowell. Irving. Texas. two new 
Garland May. Mlnera Spr ngs. Arkansas ten 
new May La Gard. Hodston. Texas. renewea 
one s x new. Dub McClish. Denfon. Texas. 
One renewed, one new botn for tnree years 
Fred W McClung. Fon Wonn. Texas tnree 
new Mlke McFarland Elless Texilr one , , - ~- 

renewal. two new: Bob McGoldrlck. West 
Plains, Missouri. Sent i w o  renewals: three 
new, aaa ng St7 0010 LseasyoL f h n ~  oesl". 
James C. McKenzie. Mootgomery. A~abama. 
two new Mllo McNeil. Bradfora. Pennsvlvania. ~~, 
renewed six, f& r ' i ew ;  ~ e r b y  Medlock; 
minister, Franklin Road church of Christ, 
Pontiac, Michigan. 46 new; Mrs. John H. 
Meek, Moore, Oklahoma, three new; A. J. 
Meredith, Hazeihurst, Mississippi, 11 new; 
Douglas E. Miller, Springfield, Ohio, renewed 
for three years, two new; Lawrence A. Miller. 
Lecanto:,Florida, sent one new subscription, 
savinq, i had asked this newcomer to our 
cong;egal on 11 he wanted to sdbscrlbe ana 
healan'! seem lo  oeintereslea nany re lglods 
odb cat ons However lnls morwna afler 
iervices he came to me and stated that after 
he had read acoupleof issuesofConfending 
/or the Faith he wants to  subscribe.. "; Mrs. 
John E. Mims, Cleveland. Mississippi, one 
renewal, one new; Donald C. Mlnor, Clem- 
mow,  North Carolina, seven renewals, one 
new. three canceled: Mrs. J. M. Mlssildlne. 
Ramer. Alabama. renewed one, one new. 
LauraL.Mode Sacramento. Ca lfornla, renew- 
ea one, seven new; Opal Montgomery Ha - 
stead. Kansas, s x new Michael Moore. 
~ u r r & .  Utah. one renewal, two new; ~ e r r i  
Narh. Centervi e. Tennessee lnree new 
Ethel Page. Wh te hall. .Illnois, one renewa 
one new: Walter W. Plaa. Jr.. f o ~ r  renewals - ~~ --. ~~ . 
eiaht new: ~ n o n v m i u i .  San ~ n t o n i o .  iexas: 
two new subscriptions, also one set of our 
"Crossroads" issues to each; Bllly Joe Ray, 
Cowan, Tennessee, one renewal (3 years), 
one new: John Roberts. West Plains. Missouri. ,~~ 

nine renewals, six new; Louls dushmore, 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania, one renewal, one 
new;Anonymous. Vero Beach, Florida, senta 
whole   ass el of new subscri~tions. savina. 
W I ybd pleasa not PI nt my name or rh5 

n ~ m o e r  of sdbscr pt~ons I am sena ng in or 
tne a m o ~ n t  of monev oelna senl Some of 
these people may not wishfo receive your 
paper and would suspect that I was sending 
their nnme in  i f  vou out i t  in the Notes 8 

~~ ,-- 7~ 
Ouates. I do not wish to be 'hasselled' over 
tnls Please respect my wlsnesln tn~smatter . 
Mn.  Val Scott Cn lllcotne Texas renewea 
one nne new Shades Mountaon church of 

~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

Christ, Birmingham. Alabama, renewed 5 8 ; ~ .  
E. Shaw, Powell, Tennessee, renewed one. 
one new; Ben Sherliild, Coldwater, Michigan. 
sent two new, adding an extra $5.00 for 
"expenses"; V.O. Slaughter, Perry, Florida, 
two 6-year renewals; William D. Sloan. Forl 
Campbell, Kentucky, one renewal, one new; 
Earl Solberg, La Cross. Wisconsin, one re- 
newal, five new; R. J. Stalcup, Katy. Texas. 

one byear renewal. three new: Harold E. 
Steele. Lady Lake. Florida, one 3-year renewal, 
one new;KennethStewart, Licking. Missouri, 
Sent 11 new subscriptions, saying, "Keep up 
the good work in opposing false teachings"; 
Robert F. Swayns, Paris, Tennessee. one 3- 
year renewal, one new; Rocky & Debble 
Thompson, Crystal River, Florida, two new; 
LamarThornton, Montgomery, Alabama, one 
renewal, one new, saying, "Please continue 
the good work"; Sher i  T i t t le ,  Laurel.  
Mississippi, one new; Cliftord Tolbert, Pauls 
Valley, Oklahoma, one renewal, six new; 
Stanley Traw, Lebanon. Missouri, one re- 
newal. one new:James B. Troutt. Norwalk. 
California, one '6-year renewal; Ernest v.' 
Tucker, e aer. Texarkana, Texas n ne new 
Joe & J N n  Turbevllle, Dresaen. Tennessee. 
enclosed f ve SdbscrlDllons, savlna We are 
thankful forvourstandaaainst;rr&andfora 
paper lnat WI warn !he 6rornernooa Weare 
cena n y not pr0t.a of what s happen ng lo  
IhecnLrcn as a whole, b ~ t  we Drav lnat soon 
Goa's people wtl come o ~ t  ana be separate 
from those that leacn 'other aoctr nes ' Unll 
th s haDDenS 11 wtl oe verv hard l o  m a r e t r ~ e  
Ch;istiansof thoseconveried. Asmall amount 
of'extra'is being sentto useasy0useefii";W. 
D. Vestal, Iowa Park, Texas, renewed for six 
years; David 8. Watson, Orange Park. Florida, 
four renewals, 15new;Bob& Delores Weather- 
ly, Wellington, Texas, renewed for three years. 
one new; Guy Weddel. Hereford, Texas, 
renewed one. one new: Charles Wellborn. 
Pa atka Flor da sent lnrec new, say ng 
'Please fina enc osea three s ~ b s c r ~ p t o n s  
ana a cneck for 520 00. Please ..se balance as 
yo; see fit and keep up the good works. There 
are not many left that will stand up and be 
counted for the faith as you are doing." 
(NOTE: Brother Wellborn is a tormer elder. 
IYRJr.): Howard West, Aberdeen, M~ss~ss~ppi .  
five new: W. Ralph Wharton. Houston, Mis- 
sourt, one renewal, one new; George A. 
Wheatley, San Pablo, California, one 3-year 
renewal, two new; Frank R. Wllllams, Drum- 
right. Oklahoma, seven new; Jared Williams. 
Trenton, Missouri, 12 new; Troy Williams. 
Memphis. Tennessee, renewed forthreeyears, 
one new: and Ray D. Wlnn. High Point, Norlh 
Carolina, three new. Cuba Wisenbaker, Vai- 
dosta, Georgia, sent one new, saying, "I get 
so much information from themagazineand I 
would like very much for this person to have 
it. He will benefit so much by having it": R. W. 
Works. of Davton. Tennessee, renewed his 

for six ;ears, sent three new, added 
$12.00 to his check, saying. "Use rest as you 
see f i r :  Carl L. Wriaht. of Tioton, Indiana. --- . , -~ ~ 

enclosed ten subsc~ptibns, s i y in i .  "We do 
lnaeeo apprec~afe you o r~ tn ren  Bna yoLr 
res~stance agalnst false aoctr nes and the r 
learners MavtheLoraconllnueto blessvour 
good work? 

(NOTE Much appreciation to all of the 
foregolngtortheirexemplary help In building 
un me circulation ot Confendlno l o r h e  Faith. 
i ; l~i ,al l~ioik together to make 1986 a 
BANNER YEAR i n  thecauseol truth. IYRJr.) 
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Central London/Crossroads Church 'Targets' 
Long-Established Edinburgh, Scotland Area 
For Presumptuous, Uninvited 1987 Invasion 

Unwarranted, Arrogant Announcement Arouses Strong Resistance 
Both in Edinburgh And Scotland And Other Parts of U.K. As Well 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

It had not really been our intention to have another 
"Crossroads" issueagain this soon after the one in January: 
however, circumstances still alter cases--and current 
happenings in Scotland and  the United Kingdom appear to 
dictate otherwise. 

Several months ago, 1 had noticed a n  announcement that 
Edinburgh, Scotland had been "targeted" by the Cro.~sroads 
church in Central London for yet another presumptuous, 
unwarranted invasion by them in 1987-the same year that 
they have arrogantly announced uninvited plans to do the 
same thing in Singapore! 

Under date of 9th January 1986, brother R. S t rang ,  
secretary-treasurer of the church of Christ, Hyvot's Bank, 
Edinburgh, Scotland, addressed the following letter to 
Confending for [he Faith, saying, 

9th January 1986 
Dcar brother Rice, 

Kindest greetings from the saints in EDINBURGEI. SCOT- 
LAND. Congratulations on your good work in defending the 
'FAITH' once and for all delivered to thc saints. A copy of your 
most excellent magazine has just come into my possession via 
brother MarkLewis whois now engsged as an evangelist in U.K. 

We in EDINBURGH, the capital city of SCOTLAND, have 
many brethren who have been nurtured in thebFAITH'and intend 
to defend it a t  all costs. This city has been'targeted' for 'invasion' 
by T H E  CENTRAL CHURCH in LONDON during 1987. Their 
elders already have paid use  visit in August 1985 and they already 
have appointed a 'LEADER' for the oecasion. 

In view of this we agreed that we shouId be better informed in 
order to cope with such encroachment on  the work of the L O R D  
meeting here a t  HYVOTS BANK congregation in December 
1985. Three speakers who were acquainted with the 'CROSS- 

ROADS' movement were invited and allowed twenty minutes 
each; this was followed by a session of questions and answers. 
Speakers were: 

Brother Mark Lewis, U.S.A. (NOW IN U.K.) 
Brother Grant Finlayson (of Milton Keynes) 
Brother Ken Chumley (of Peterborough) 

It was agreed that a meeting of all the churches in Scotland 
should be held early in I986 so  that all might be forewarned of the 
havoc that can result from 'CROSSROADS' infiltration. 

We a t  HYVOTS BANK congregation have decided to have no 
dealings with 'EMISSARIES' who will come to EDINBURGH 
from the CENTRAL CHURCH IN LONDON. A copy of our 
letter t o  them is  enclosed. 

Yours in Christ, 
(Signed) 

R. Strang (Secy/Treas.) 

The aforementioned letter, which was sent to the Cross- 
roads church in Central London, reads a s  follows: 

14th Dec. 1985 
Dear Timothy, 

We are in receipt of your lei terdated 13th. Nov. 85 and note that 
the programme of the Central Church in London is still to set up 
"SH0P"in Edinburgh in 1988. We also note that you, personally, 
will be on a working vacation in the city during MARCHI APRIL 
1985. 

Since last wc met in August we have had much discussion on  the 
matter ofUSPLINTER CROUPS1'of thechurch being situated on 
our doorstep. We already have the "DISCIPLES O F  CHRIST" 
now "THE REFORMED CHURCH" which causes much 
confusion. Toadd another "CATEGORY" would naturally perplex 
the members of the public. Just imagine trying to justify such 
"DIVISIONS" by saying, 

"We're a n  the SAME, but DIFFERENT."!!! 
(Continued on Page 3) 



With Crossroads/Gainesville At Least 
Crippled By Chuck Lucas's "Recurring 
Sins", Power Center ShiftsTo Boston 

Although Contendingfor the Faith takes no pleasure 
in Chuck Lucas's alleged "sabbatical" precipitated by 
his self-confessed "recurring sinsn(whatever they may 
be), we surely can and d o  empathize with Charles 
Atnip and the Clay Street brethren at Thomasville, 
Georgia, now that Chuckand his family have moved to 
Thomasville and taken up membership in the Corner- 
stone (Crossroads) church there. 

Whatever the ultimate outcome of this move may be 
with reference to the eause of truth in Thomasville, it 
now seems apparent that Crossroads/Gainesville, 
Florida's discovery that their founder, too, just like the 
rest of us, has feet of clay has so crippled the overall 
perception of them there that the principal power 
center, wherein"Crossroadism"is concerned, now has 
shifted to Kip McKean and Boston, Massachusetts! 

CROSSROADS/GAINESVILLE STILL DANGEROUS 
Be all this as  it may, the doctrinal danger still 

emanating from the Crossroads church in Gainesville 
should not be discounted too much. Even though their 
principal leader no longer is there in person, neverthe- 
less his divisive influence lingers on. Whatever his 
"recurring sins" may have been (they still haven't told 
us), they clearly were not doctrinal in nature. From 
what the Crossroads Elders said to their congregation 
in their statement of August 21, 1985, we must 
conclude that they still support him doctrinally. 

"We have not lost sight of his (Lucas's) tremendous 
contribution to the cause of Christ which has had its 
effect all over this nation and into other parts of the 
world," they wrote. "We are grateful for that. We love 
himand his family and wish them wellas they leave this 
ministry." 

So, while their real leader, like a wounded lion, 
drags himself off to Thomasville, Georgia, to lick his 
wounds, Crossroads/Gainesville struggles on. 

McKEAN, BOSTON DRAW LIKE A MAGNET 
What the long-term effect of the now-evident shift of 

power from Crossroads/ Gainesville, Florida to Kip 
McKean and Boston, Massachusetts eventually will 
be, it still may be too early to say. With such well 
known heretics as Reuel Lemmons editorializing on 
"A Church Grows in Boston" and Alvin Jennings 
eulogizing Boston as  his prime example of "How 
Christianity Grows in ihe City'; foolish brethren all 
over the brotherhood are turning their attention from 
God? word to Boston to see how it is done. 

One thing is for certain: Kip McKean and Boston 
may not have discovered how to grow the irue church 
of our Lord as it is revealed in the New Testament, but 
they surely have learned how to grow a "Crossroads" 
church in Boston! Faithful brethren and churches need 
to be fully aware of the difference. 

With Alvin Jennings' new book How Christianity 
Grows in the City having been mailed out free-of- 
charge to some 15,000 churches brotherhood-wide, 
Wayne Coats, Barry Hatcher and possibly others are 
preparing brotherhood-wide replies. Be on the lookout 
for them soon. 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH-Marchll986 



Scotland Area 'Targeted' 
(Continued from Page 1) 

As the Central Church, like its "PARENT" in Boston, has NO 
desire t o  work on  a permanent basis with a local coflgregation, 
already set up-but would rather establish a separate congrega- 
tion, conforming to the "CROSSROADS" system--it a n  be 
readily seen that there MUST be a great "DIVIDE". Christ mid, 

"Those that are NOT with me are AGAINST me." 
This week we arranged a special meeting t o  better inform the 

brethren concerning the activities and practices of the Central 
Church in London and their association with the "CROSS- 
ROADS" movement. The speakers were: 

Bro. Grant Finlayson, Milton Keynes 
Bro. Mark Lewis, Milton Keynes (just arrived from U.S.A.) 
Bro. Ken Chumley, Peterborough 

We had a good representation from our  sister congregations. 
Having made a study of the unrest and divisions brought about by 
the "CROSSROADS" movement in the 'States', the bretbren of 
HYVOTS BANK wish to express the following unanimous 
decisions: 

'That we d o  NOT wish t o  support o r  encourage those selected by 
the CENTRAL CHURCH when they come to Edinburgh.' 

Yours sincerely, on behalf of the congregation, 
(Signed) 

R. Strang (Secy /Tress.) 

Mark Lewis Sends Thoroughgoing 
Expose' Of Crossroadism To All 
Churches Of Christ In Britain 

The next day after brother Strang had airmailed the 
above information to  Contending for the Faith, brother 
M a r k  K. Lewis, who is sponsored in England by the 
Southwest church of Christ, of Austin, Texas, wrote, saying, 

January 10,1906 
Ira: 

Here are the articles and letter that I am sending to all the 
churches in Britain. Also enclosed is a tentative schedule of our  
lectureship in August. We haven't arranged all ahc speakers yet, SO 

can't give that, but thought you migbt like t o  see it mnyway. These 
articles can be published if you want to, but I'm not sending them 
for that purpose. Thought you'd like to know we are trying to d o  
something about Crossroads over here. 

The East Kilbride church is having another Xroads meeting om 
Jan. 20. The way I understand it, they are just trying t o  determine 
who in Scotland is going t o  stand and who isn't. I'm alanning on 
going, so 1'11 let you know if anything goodjbad comes from it. 

God bless you in your work. Take carennd let me hear from you 
from time to time. 

Broly. 
(Signed) 

Mark K. Lewis 

PRINT ORDER 1S INCREASED AGAIN 
In anticipatlon ot gremt numbers of brethren and churches wantlng 

large bundles ol our January11986 lssue carrying slster Bronwsn 
(MeCllsh) Glbson'a article tor wider dlsrlbution locally, we Increased 
our prlnt order tor that issue by an ADDITIONAL 6,000 COPIES- 
and even thls may not prove to be  enough a s  o rden  tor that lssue 
STILL ARE COMING IN! Wlth Mark Lewis's thorouah exlrose' o? 
Crossroadism included and wlth slster Lisa Jane ~od-erackl's long, 
lncfslve artlcle on "THE CROSSROADS MOVEMENT' aa~aearina in - - ~ - -  ---- ~ 

this Issue, we are increasing our prlnt order lor thepGme nsaon  o;;ce 
again. So you will know how much to enclose with your BUNDLE 
ORDER, please check our BUNDLE RATES In the masthead on 
Page 2, addressing your order to CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH. 
Post OHlce Box 26247, Blrminghnrn, Alabama 35226. 

CONTENOING FOR THE FAITH-March11986 

Enclosed together with his foregoing lettcr was a copy of 
the letter which brother Lewis had sent (in December) to all 
of the churches of Christ in Great Britain. It rtads as follows: 

December 26,1905 
Dear beloved brethren: 

Enclosed are  three nrticles 1 bave recently written concerning the 
Crossroads movement. I do not believe that any explanation is 
necessary as to  why I wrote them and am sending them to all the 
churcbesin the British Isles. The truth of God needs no explanation 
or  apology, thus I will not issueeither. However,I d o  wish to offer 
a few expedient comments. 

Please believe me when I say that I wish n o  one ill as I send these 
essays forth. I love all my brethren deeply; as  God is my witness I 
mean that from the bottom of my heart.Indeed,it is that love thr t  I 
have for all the mints thr t  compels me to p u b l i ~ h  these treatises. I 
have seen first-band what those influenced by tbe Crossroads 
heresy have done; 1 have talked to many who hnve been directly 
embroiled in the controversy; I have read literally hundreds of 
pages of Itera twe  regarding the division and discord caused by this 
philosophy. 1 think I know what l h  talking about. And I d o  not 
wish lo  see one soul ensnared in the cultic practices of the 
movement. If anyone bas designs of attributing ill motives to  me, I 
cannot stor, them from doing so. but God and 1 know my heart, 
and 1 have iried t o  be as  pure as I 6m capable of being in mywriting 
and sending of these articles. The material in these essays cannot be 
pooh-poohed because it comes from the States; there are now 
brethren in tbe British Isles who have been trained by some referred 
to  in these pages. If they d o  not hold t o  the principles of the 
movement, let us see the evidence. And we will not be convinced by 
words alone; there has been deceit enough. Let us see the 
ACTIONS thnt prove what has been done in the States w l  not be 
done in Grert Britain. Until then, we must assume that they will 
follow in the footsteps of their masters. And as long as I have thnt 
conviction, and breath in my mouth, I will oppose what has 
destroyed countless churches in America. Thus I send forth these 
hrief messages with the genuine hope that others will stand firm 
against the heresy, and thus encourage those who have embraced 
the movement to return to pure, simple New Testament Christi- 



nnity with its spotless modves, indestructible doctrines, and proven 
Leader. 

May Cod bless each of you as you study this subject. If any 
matter remains unclear or if further information is needed, I stand 
ready to help in whatever feeble, humble way I cnn. I love you all. 

Brotherly in Christ, 
(Signed) 

Mnrk K. Lewis 
(NOTE: Those desiring to correspond with brother Lewis 

may address him Mark K. Lewis, % McDonald George, P. 0. 
Box 372, APO New York 09378-5361. IYRJr.) 

The material, which brother Lewis had enclosed with the 
forcgoing letter to all the churches of Great Britain, was in 
the form of three separate articles. Ordinarily, we cannot 
afford to give this much space to such a series. However, this 
is no  ordinary situation-also brother Lewis has done an 
exceptionally fine job of presenting Crossroadism in all its 
heresy. Therefore, instead of presenting these articles in 
three separate issues, we have decided to include them all in 
this special issue, as follows: 

CROSSROADS I :  Review Of  The Master Plan 
Mark K. Lewis 

Controversy has always been a part of the Lord's church. 
No one likes it, but nonetheless it is there. Most of the letters 
of the New Testament were written concerning some 
problem or obstruction in the lives and work of the 
Christians of that era. As long as this world stands, Satan 
will do  his best to destroy the kingdom of God. And while we 
cannot let internal problems deter us from our primary 
purpose of evangelizing the world, neither can we bury our 
heads in the sand and ignore what the evil one is doing to the 
blessed Body of our Lord. A fine balance is needed between 
outreaeh and protection. 

In recent months, the Crossroads philosophy has been 
raising a bit of a stir among the churches in Great Britain. 
Meetings have been held, discussions have taken place, and 
letters have been written regarding the influx of the move- 
ment onto these islands. Those who have lived and worked 
in Britain for many years probably will not be fully aware of 
what all is involved in the Crossroads philosophy unless they 
keep in close communication with the brotherhood in 
America. Brethren who hold to the idea have made it plain 
that their intent is to spread their views as far and as wide as 
possible. What should we do with those of this persuasion? 
Should we welcome them with open arms and adopt their 
obviously successful methods ("successful" if one defines 
that term only in reference to number of baptisms)? Or 
should we, as some insist, oppose the movement with all of 
our being? I confess to  being one of the latter persuasion, as I 
have seen first-hand and have a mountain of evidence 
regarding what this philosophy hasdone. In the threeessays 
you now hold in your hand, I will give you some of the 
reasons I am opposed to the Crossroads way of thinking. 
This study will by no means be exhaustive; and for those 
who desire further enlightenment, I invite you to get in 
contaet with me at your convenience. 

Our course will hc as follow$: our first cssav will be a 
review of The Master Plan of Evangelism, the textbook for 
the movement. Our second treatise will diseuss some of the 
passages of seripture perverted by the Crossroaders, and our 
third article will provide quotationsfrom some of those who 
have eseaped from the clutches of the movement. Let us 
begin. 

As noted, the book The Masler Plan of Evangelism 
(heneeforth abbreviated to MPE), written by a sectarian 
authorRobert Coleman, is the "textbook"of the Crossroads 
philosophy. Most within the movement have never read the 
book, of that I am quite sure. But that does not matter. 
Many Communists have never read the Manifesto, and I am 

very sure that many of my own countrymen (Americans) 
have never read their Constitution; but they would defend it 
to their blood, as many have done. Those in the Crossroads 
movement, even if they have never read the MPE, have 
learned it by the actions and subtle words and examples of 
their leaders. Indeed, to those who are wise to the movement, 
all one has to do  is examine the table of eontents and it 
becomes easy to see the influence of the book upon the 
philosophy. Note the eight chapter headings of the book: 
"Selection" (the leader selects two or three whom he can 
indoetrinate and control); "Association"(he spends as much 
time as  possible with them); "Consecration" (he tells them 
they must beUtotaIIy committed" to the program); "lmparta- 
tionW(he fully instructs them in the essence of a Spirit-filled 
life); "Demonstration" (he is the example they should 
follow); "Delegation" (he gives them assignments to carry 
out); "Supervision" (he watches eaeh one very carefully to 
make sure he is progressing satisfactorily); and "Repro- 
duction" (each member is to be productive, i.e., have 
baptisms, or eventually he will be pruned). Now, while some 
may be thinking, "Well, that doesn't sound all that bad", 
remember that this philosophy is mostly in the hands of 
18-to-25-year-olds who have been Christians for a very short 
time, and who know absolutely nothing about New 
Testament Christianity. And we are not just talking about 
abuses of over-zealous but misguided youths; this system is 
what the book teaches, and since many are convinced that 
this is exactly what New Testament Christianity is, they are 
sincerely doing their best to live i t .  But when the MPE is 
lived out the way the Crossroaders teach it, the results are 
broken homes, ruined lives, messed-up minds, and split 
churches. Let us now look at some of the specific teachings 
of the book. 

1) The method is the message! Oh, how this point needs to 
be understood! Those outside who defend the movement are 
wont to say that the problem is simply a matter of methods 
and not doctrine. But what they fail to understand is that the 
method is the doctrine. The M P E  teaches that this way is 
THE WAY of New Testament evangelism; and this is why so 
often the Crossroaders are known to have little association 
with others in the church, and consider them second-rate 
Christians. Note this from the M P E  "Some might objeet to 
this principle when practieed by the Christian worker on the 
ground that favoritism is shown toward a seleet group in the 
church. But be that as it may, it is stiliTHE WAY that Jesus 
concentrated His life, and it is necessary if any permanent 
leadership is to be trained."(p. 34) This "master plan" was 
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THE WAY Jesus evangelized; does anyone see a pattern in 
that? Those honest Crossroaders who are simply sincere 
enough to live out what they have been taught are speaking 
much louder than those whoverbally and vociferously deny 
that they teach only one "method" of evangelism. The 
dozens of split churches in America are indication enough 
that those who do  not adhere to the "pattern" are to be 
shunned. Yet if anyone needs further confirmation that, to 
the Crossroads people, themessage and themethod are the 
same, read these IinesfromChuck Lucas: 'But any perceptive, 
intelligent, honest person who listens to and reads carefully 
what the opposition is saying will discover that they are 
reacting NOT to our METHODS but the MESSAGE. It's 
not HOW we say it (though that is certainly important), but 
it is WHAT we are saying and the impact it is having that is 
disturbing." ("At the Crossroads", Crossroads church 
bulletin, Vol. XXI1,No. 7, February 18,1979, p. 1,emphasis 
his.) Here the Crossroads people are guilty of the same thing 
as the anti-cooperation brethren are, i.e., equating the 
method with the message, and in many places the Cross- 
roaders havedone theexact same thing theantisdid 30 years 
ago, viz., split the Lord's church. The Crossroaders will 
infiltrate and demand (subtly) that a church adopt their 
methods, or  they will split that church trying, because, to 
them, the method and message are inseparable. We must 
learn to understand the Crossroads terminology. But it's all 
in the book, The Master Plan of Evangelism. 

2) The undermining of eIderships. We spent more time 
with the first point because it is perhaps the most crucial of 
all. But certainly these othersare heinous as well. When the 
Crossroads evangelist comes into a congregation, if he 
cannot convert the leadership (elders) to his "method" of 
evangelism, he will simply work around them and subvert 
them. This shouldn't surprise us, because the MPE tells 
them to do  that. Note: "It is high time that the requirements 
for membership in the church be INTERPRETED and 
ENFORCED in terms of true Christian discipleship"- 
guess who does the "interpreting" and "enforcing'? Only 
those who know what "true Christian discipleship" is, i.e., 
the Crossroads leaders. But to continue from the MPE: 
"Followers must have leaders, and this means that before 
much can he done with the church membership SOME- 
THING WILLHAVETO BEDONE WITHTHECHURCH 
OFFICIALS." (p. 60, all emphasis mine, MKL) What 
happens if the elders cannot be converted or removed from 
office?"We will have to start like Jesus did by getting witha 
few chosen ones and instilling into them the meaning of 
obedience."(MPE, p. 60) That, my dearly beloved brethren, 
is heresy in the first degree. 

3) The prayer-partner, spiritual-advisor, supewisor - f~n~ol  
system. Once an  individual is converted by a Crossroads 
person, he is assigned a "prayer partner", usually a person 
who has been a Christian for only a year or two, but has 
progressed nicely into the system (usually the senior partner 
is the one who led the other to Christ. He becomes his 
"spiritual father'). This "spiritual advisor"is to be with the 
junior partner (new Christian) as much as possible. "The 
counselor should stay with the new believer as much as 
possible." (MPE, p. 48) The junior partncr is expected to 
follow the example of the senior partner-"those of us who 
are seeking to  train men must be prepared to have them 
follow us." (MPE, p. 81) "The wandering masses of the 
world must have a demonstration of what to believe-they 
must have a man who will stand among them and say, 
'Follow me. I know the way.' " (MPE, p. 117) Notice that 

that is "follow me," not "follow Christ."The senior partner 
delegates assignments to  the junior partner ("give practical 
work assignments," p. 92), and anticipates being obeyed 
("expect them to be carried out."p. 92). "Afather must teach 
his children to obey him if he expects his children to be like 
him," says the Master Plan. Thus "absolute obedience" is 
expected (p. 59). Remember, this is the way Jesus did it, and 
"there could be no insubordination in His command" (p. 
59). All these assignments are part of the system, but the 
MasterPlan admits thatS'the fact that one starts the workis 
no assurance that he will keep it up"(p. 93). Thus, "we will 
have to make it a practice to meet with them and hear how 
things arc goingW(p. 123). Thus, the junior partner bares all 
to the senior partner. If something is amiss, swift action is 
necessary: "carnal attitudes and reactions need to be detected 
early and dealt with decisively"(p. 123). Sometimes records 
are kept (this has been known to happen): the Master Plan 
suggests it: "keep a record somewhere of their progress to be 
sure that nothing is left out"(p. 123). Now, remember this 
senior "spiritual advisor" is not an  elder in the church, or 
even one who has been a Christian many years. We are 
talking here about someone who has been a Christian for 
probably less than 3 years (usually) and may be anywhere 
from 18 to 25 years of age. What kind of system would give 
that kind of power and authority to someone of that 
spiritual level? The Master PIan says, "It is thus crucial that 
those engaging in the work of evangelism have personal 
supervision and guidance until such time as they are 
matured enough to carry onaloneW(p. loo), and evenif that 
statement alone is not wrong, who would defend giving the 
"supervision and guidance" control to another spiritual 
infant? And if you think there exists no control, hear the 
book again: "BEFORE THEY SHOULD BE TURNED 
LOOSE FROM OUR CONTROL ..."(p. 125). NoChristian 
should ever have control over another. And if words like 
"guidancewand "supervision" have any place in the Christian 
system, they certainly belong in the hands of godly elders or  
those mature in thefaith. It is hardly surprising that there is 
so much division, guilt, and psychological pressure inherent 
in the system. A youngman (or lady) is baptized by a young 
Christian, and then is constantly badgered into measuring 
up to the standard, not of Christ, but which the senior 
partner sets up. Always remember that, in the Crossroads 
system, obedienee to the senior partner is equated with 
obediencc to Christ. Thus, those who are not measuring up 
to the rigors of the senior partner are being unfaithful to 
Christ. Beloved, they do  not teach that in so many words; 
but as you can see from the MPE, it is inherent in the book. 
thus in the system, and BY THEIR ACTIONS these things 
ARE taught. The pattern for Christ training his apostles to 
be witnesses to the world has become, in the Crossroads 
philosophy, the pattern for evangelization and making 
"disciples"-i.e., training others in the Crossroads doctrine. 

There are many other matters which could be discussed 
relative to the MPE. Deceit has frequently been noted as a 
feature of the Crossroads movement; the book teaches this 
(pp. 118, 124); the M P E  teaches that fruit-bearing means 
"reproducing its kind,"i.e., evangelism(pp. 10607,110); the 
over-emphasis of Crossroads on evangelism is well-docu- 
mented. But theseexamplesshould be sufficient. Thereisno 
way this matter can be lightly dismissed. It should be 
obvious that the fundamentals of the system are grossly in 
error. Beloved, this IS theway it is beiogdone,denials to the 
contrary notwithstanding. When they give up every vestige 
of this sytem, we will accept them; but, don't hold your 
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breath. When they give up the system, they are giving up what they have is not Bible, and we will oppose it till they 
what they believe to  be New Testament Christianity. But change. 

CROSSROADS 11: Scriptures They Pervert 
Thc claim is often madc that the contention over the 

Crossroads philosophy is only a matter of methods, not 
docrrine. As we have seen in our initial essay this is false 
because, to the GainesviUe movement, the method and 
message are one and the same-and since the method is 
unBiblica1, so is the message. The system is simply contrary 
to Bible teaching. But the systemis wrong, not only because 
the basic presuppositions are fallacious, but also because of 
the minute perversion of several Scriptures. I say minute 
because they are just that; none of the false interpretations, 
singularly, will produce the extremism of the system. But 
once they are all added up, these distortions take the shape 
of the monstrous scheme known as the Crossroads program. 
Let us examine some of the Bible verses they twist. 

1) James 516-"Therefore confess your sins to each other 
and pray for each other so tbat you may be healed" (all 
Scripture quotationsarefrom theNewlnternationa1 Version, 
the version of the Bible most frequently used by the 
Crossroaders-another reason this version should not be 
used except with great discretion). This verse is frequently 
used with Romans 151, "We who are strong ought to bear 
with the failings of the weak," in the prayer-partner 
arrangement. The junior partner is admonished to confess 
his sins; the older partner does not have to confess to the 
younger partner because he, of course, is stronger, and is to 
help the weaker brother. This looks so muchlike the Roman 
Catholic confessional that it is frightening. 

James 5:16 in no way authorizes the hierarchical system 
imagined by the Crossroads folk. Yes, I often have gone to 
faithful brethren and asked them to pray for me; I have 
wanted their strength to help me overcome sin; I have even 
confessed toothersareas in which I am weak and need their 
forgivencss and God's. But I have never, and I never would. 
and I do not for one second believe that James 5 1 6  tells me 
to open my soul, my innermost thoughts, with anyone but 
God. There are some things tbat brethren haveabsolutely no 
right or  privilege to know,and I canask them to pray to God 
to help me in those areas without telling them specifically 
what my problems are. Besides this misapplication of the 
verse, i t  is possible tbat, given the eontext, James 5:16 is 
limited to the miraculous age. Whether that is so or  not, 
while we would never deny that the Bible teaches that we are 
to seek out the aid of our Christian brothers and sisters for 
our weaknesses, we would deny that theascendency method 
of Gainesville is found in James 9 1 6  or anywhere else in 
Scripture. 

2)I Corinthians415-16-"Though you have ten thousand 
guardians in Christ, you do  not have many fathers, for in 
Christ Jesus I became your father through the gospel. 
Therefore I urge you to  imitate me." It is easy to see the 
misuse of this verse. "1 baptized you, therefore I am your 
father in the gospel." As we noted in our first article, the 
Master Plan teaches that"afather must teach hischildren to 
obey him if he expects his children to  be like him"(p. 58). 
The Crossroads spiritual"father"gives his"child"instruction, 
guidance, counsel, and yes, even discipline. I know of no 18 
year-olds who are ready for such a responsibility, and I 
seriously doubt any exist. The Bible quite plainly teaches 
that such guidance and discipline is the responsibility of the 

elders of the church (Acts 20:28; I Peter 5:l-l; Hebrews 
13:17). But just as a father is to  be imitated and obeyed, so 
the Crossroads system incorporates that order into their 
ideology. 

3) I Corinthians 1l:l-"Follow my example, as I follow 
the examole of Christ." Here is where an  oh-so-subtle 
change is made. The "as" is interpreted to  mean "inasmuch 
as", or 'since." "Since 1 am following Christ, you, my 
younger Christian partner, are to follow me." That, of 
course, is not what Paul meant, but one begins to see how 
control is established over the young. innocent babe in 
Christ. The Crossroads "spiritual advisor" becomes the 
example to follow, not Christ. A very subtle shift in 
authority is made here, not verbally, but by implication. The 
senior partner would never tell his junior compatriot to 
follow him instead of Christ; it simply becomes, "since I am 
following Christ, you must follow me." What is a young 
Christian, who knows next to nothing about Christianity, 
going to do? He's going to obey the person who baptized him 
and has so lovingly shown him the way. But what is so much 
worse is the power that is placed in the hands of this youthful 
senior partner. It is absolutely no surprise that they become 
haughty, arrogant, full of pride, seemingly infallible in their 
own eyes, and become irate at anyone who dares challenge 
theirauthority or  thinking. No one, I d o  not care how old or 
mature in the faith he may be, is wise or spiritual enough to  
handle such aresponsibility as thissystemgives to those who 
are barely out of diapers. God simply did not intend for man 
to have that kind of dominion. 

4) Luke 14:26-This passage teaches that we are to have 
no higher allegiance than our allegiance to  Christ. If even 
our nearest and dearest attempt to come between us and 
Christ, we must obey God and suffcr the consequences. 
Almost all of us have heard of stories where children have 
been alienated from their parents because of their obedience 
to the gospel. Parents have kicked their children out of the 
house for such. But this isn't the way Crossroads interprets 
this. Their rendition of Luke 1426 is, if your parents don't 
like what youaredoing, leave home. Noteagain the subtlety 
here-the parents haven't kicked the kid out; they are to 
leave on their own. That has happened too many times,and 
is again too well doeumented to deny. I myself have had 
correspondence with a lady who did not want her daughter 
to  leave, who begged her to stay home, who even told her 
daughter that she would go lo any church of Christ in the 
area with her (except the Crossroads church)-but the 
daughter left home anyway. T o  read the words of some of 
these mothers who have lost their children to the Crossroads 
movement is absolutely heart-rending, brethren, and would 
cause any sensible person to  oppose the heresy on those 
grounds alone. 

5) Ephesians 2:s; Luke 3:s and other passages concerning 
grace. Tom Vail is a gospel preacher who was involved in the 
Crossroads movement for nearly 5 years. He was a deeply 
committed member, by his own admission. He came out of 
the movement, basically when they told him he could not 
marry his fiancee. I wish to  quote him here on the 
Crossroads view of grace: "God's grace is dependent on your 
continual response to the rules and unwritten regulations 
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that are enforced within the group. Because of these things 
God's love becomcsconditional on how well you conform t o  
the group's thinking. Thev believe that God onlv loves vou if 
you have your Quiet Time every day or God only loves you if 
you go toevery soul talk that meetsin your dorm. God only 
loves you when you obey your prayer partner, soul talk 
leader, eampus minister, etc." This is obviously a works 
salvation. 

6) John 151-7-To the Crossroaders, fruit-bearing is, to 
the near exelusion of everything else, evangelism, indeed, 
successful evangelism. And here again, we see much of the 
subtle philosophy of the movement. A young person is 
baptized, and told that in order to be faithful to God, he 
must reproduce, that is, successfully bring others to  Christ. 
Otherwise. like the useless branches of John 156 ,  he will be 
eut off. Now if you are a babe in Christ with full confidence 
in your "spiritual advisor", and you are told that you musl 
be successful in evangelism or the Lord will send you to hell, 
and you don't know any better, what are you going to do? 
Well, chanees are, if you are sincere, you are going to get out 
and workand work HARD. Yes. it would be well if more of 
us would be diligent in evangelism-no questionabout that. 
But notice the improper motive for evangelism. The Cross- 
roader labors. not beeause of his love for God. souls. and 
truth, but because he is eonvinced it is expected of him, and 
he must do  this to be religious, and to be accepted by the 
group. He is told that he is responsible for all the lost souls 
around him, so guilt is coupled with fear to produce a very 
strong motivating factor for evangelism. Yes, the Crossroads 
churehes are growing rapidly; but herein we see the reason 
why. Poor old Noah never would have made it in the 
Crossroads system! 

Those who are "slackers" (MPE, p. 59), are subject to a 
"withdrawal of love." This they get from 11 Thessalonians 
36-13. The "non-evangelizers" obviously are not with the 
program; God has already cut them off (John 15:6), thus the 
group makes it official by ceasing t o  have anything at all to  
do  with the one withdrawn from. They turn their "love" on 
and off literally like a water tap. Again, this is documented 
and the evidence can be provided on request. 

These are some of the major passages eorrupted by the 
Crossroads system. Again, note that some are very subtle, 
very slight in their perversion, but one can also readily see 
thecumulative effect. Thc whole philosophy 1s q uitc opposite 
the bcautv and grandeur of New Testament Christianity. I 
pray that all of God's children willjoin hands in stopping the 
spread of this heinous order. 

CROSSROADS 111: 
Evidence From Those 
Who'ue Been Through It  

The material in the first two essays could be, and would 
be, verbally denied by those who defend the Crossroads 
movement. Thus, this third article is absolutely essential to 
prove what we have been affirming in those articles. Here we 
propose to let those who have been through the movement, 
or have first-hand knowIedge of it, speak of their experiences 
with Crossroads. I can truthfully say that what you wiIl read 
in this article is less than ONE-FIFTIETH of the material I 
myself possess. and I have only a small portion of evidenee 
of what has been done to churehes all over America. I am 

not going to give names; that is unnecessary. They can and 
will be provided upon request. You will read frompreachers, 
elders. other Christians. and non-Christians-and thev all tell 
the same story. Churches who ignore the matter contained 
herein do  SO at their own peril. I say that not to be ugly or 
unkind, but to  be truthful. If Crossroadsgets a foothold into 
your church, when you wake up and realize you don't want it 
there. it wiIl be too late and YOU will have one huge mess on 
your hands. And it will not be pretty. I wish to be 
eompassionate, beloved, but I also need to be firm and 
urgent in my warning. 

Here are some quotations from an eldership. This comes 
from a statement they read to their congregation concerning 
the problems the church was having with their Crossroads- 
trained ministers: 

"The impression has been conveyed to many that 'seeking and 
saving the lost' is the sole purpose of the church ... some have 
gained the impression that only those actively involved in soul 
talk work are considered to be spiritually mature. ..Part of the 
problem lies in the interpretation given to such passages as John 
15:l-6 ... Fruit-bearing sometimes is misinterpreted as being 
confined to winning of souls. In other words, you produce other 
Christians. and this becomes the standard for determining who - 
is bearing fruit ... 

"One of the problems we have faced in the past few years has 
been that of where 'authority'restsin the church...We encourage 
each member of this congregation to seek good advice from any 
other member, but we asan eldership feel that it is a mistake to 
develop an attitudeof needlor consuiting a'spiritualsuperior' ... 
before makine individual decisions ... 

"We have received many complaints relative to the pressures 
to which many of you have been subjected. These pressures 
have caused problems in the lives of many; some have even 
fallen away because of thcm...(a list of things is then given in 
which members had complained of being pressured. These 
include such things as attendance at soul talks, whom one was 
to live with, how often one may visit his parents, even dating 
standards. The elders then continuc as follows.) We recognize 
that all Christians are urged, enheated, beseeched, implored 
and otherwise encouraged toward a more perfect life in Christ. 
But wben methods used to bring about these changes in one's 
life become excessive and imposed by social (peer) pressures, 
there is serious question whether such coercion is either 
Christian or of sound doctrine...* 

This is fairly representative of what has been reported 
from all over the country. Another eldership ina compIeteJy 
different state hundreds of miles from the above situation 
wrote, "Our 'Crossroads ministers' repeatedly were evasive 
and untruthful with us ... we believed then and now in order 
to  hide their real efforts at forming a loeal. cell of the 
Crossroads eult." In a particularly significant point, they 
note that "words that have a particular meaning to us have 
another meaning to the Crossroader." This is something 
that truly needs to be understood, and I wish I had time and 
spaee to elaborate further. Words and eoncepts such as 
"evangeljsm", "total eommitment", "fruit-bearing", "obedi- 
ence', "discipleship"do not mean the same thing to them as 
they do t o  most of the rest of us. Thus, when a Crossroader 
speaks of being in favor of"total commitment", that sounds 
good, and it is hard to argue against it, unless one 
understands that he doesn't mean by "total commitment" 
what the rest of us mean. 

This second eldership we are quoting listed some of the 
problems they had with the Crossroads philosophy. We 
quote: 

"The doctrine of Biblical grace is replaced with'perfectionalism.' 
They practice a law of activity, of works, legalism, in order to 
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attain higher rungs on the 'spiritual ladder'...to become more 
'spiritul'. After go, go, go eighteen or nineteen hours a day, 
one's'spiritual father' or 'spiritual mother' ...'j udges'a cultist as 
to what 'level of spirituality' he has obtained... 

"The Crossroaders exert undue evangelistic pressures upon 
young people who are especially vulnerable t o  psychological 
coercion. Young people actually turn their backs upon family 
and friends in order t o  meet requirements of the Crossroaders' 
judgmental processes ... 

"Many young people have dropped out of Crossroads' 
program and have beensubjected t o  harassment, shunning and 
discipline by continuing cult members. The discipline takes 
place without the elders'knowledge in many cases and is highly 
judgmental in that man-made rules are enforced upon membe rs... 

"Converts to  Crossroads are w i p e d  prayer partners, usually 
an older or more experienced member, to whom they are 
exhorted to confess their sins and all activities of tbe day. We 
saw these confessions become common knowledge in tbe 
church, and they were used t o  maintain control of the member." 
This eldership concludes that the Crossroaders "are 

smooth talkers, and they are truly wolves in sheep's clothing. 
Their rhetoric has been well rehearsed and obviously has a 
common source." 

Here are some quotes from a preacher who lived in 
Gainesville, Florida, and worked with another congregation 
in that town: 

"...I had many occasions to counsel wilh young people from that 
church ... These young people had been told that they did not 
have the ability to  run their own lives, and that if they did not 
allow some counsellor a t  Crossroads to dictate to  them their 
course of life, that they were nothing more than second-class 
citizens in the church there ... One particular young man, who 
has since left Crossroads, was told that he must break bis 
engagement to his girl friend, and that he would not beallowed 
to sit with her in services, etc. Keep in mind that she was a 
faithful member of the church ...( Another) young man and his 
wife ... were in my office a second time. She was, and still is, a 
member of the Methodist Church. I had been talking to her for 
some time concerning the gospel and she desired t o  be baptized. 
This was the reason for the second meeting ... The young man, 
who is a member a t  Crossroads, was extremely upset that his 
wife would not attend Crossroads, but would attend 39th 
Avenue(where this preacher worked-MKL). I asked him,'Do 
you have any objections to your wife being baptized here and 
attending here?' (The 'here' referred to 39th Avenue.) His 
answer was, 'If she won't be baptized at Crossroads, l had just a s  
soon that she not be baptized at all.'To this day she has honored 
his wishes. In tears she told me that she believed that if she 
allowed me to baptize her, and if she attended 39th Avenue, that 
it would break UD their marriage. The young man told me that it 
just very well might d o  that ... 
"(Many young people) had been told that if they lived in the 

surrounding area and did not attend Crossroads that they were 
in sin. One young man was told that be could not anend his 
home congregation only forty miles away on  Sunday without 
sinning ... According to one young lady who had been bmptired 
at  Crossroads, whose husband was not haptized, if she refused 
t o  go on a'retreat'and chose to stay home with her husband on  
a Saturday, she was told that she was in sin. After I baptized her 
husband, she continued to go t o  Crossroads and he came to 
39th Avenue.This caused all sorts of problems. She went to the 
elders at Crossroads about the mauer. The following is an exact 
quotation of her concerning that meeting. 'Brother 
told me that if (her husband) continued to come to 39th Avenue 
that I might have to leave (him).'" 

He goes on to say these examples were not just "isolated 
cases. I could write pages upon pages of this same sort of 
stuff." I trust through some of these quotations the reader 
sees some of the points we brought up in our previous two 

Another young man wasdeeply involved in the Crossroads 
movement for several years. He finally left and became a 
faithful gospel preacher. One of the problems he recounts is 
in regards to dating the young lady who eventually became 
his wife. He writes, "The campus minister did not consider 
us'spiritual enough' to date. Because having his permission 
was so important, I held off from dating her on a regular 
basis until October 1978. When we did date, it was without 
permission, which caused problems." When hc went away 
for a few months for more schooIing, he "was told that 1 
could onIy write my girlfriend onceand call her once."They 
finally decided to get married, and some of the Crossroaders 
"actually tried to talk others out of being in our wedding 
because we were considered to be unspiritual." Does the 
reader understand what we were saying in our earlier essays? 

We wrote of children being deliberately alienated from 
their parents, against those parents wishes. One such parent 
wrote: 

"Parents who oppose this horrible system are simply eliminated 
from the picture. For over a month now, my husband and I have 
not even known where or  with whom our eighteen-year-old 
daughter has been living. She called us from a church phone- 
we heard someone pick up an extension-and told us that she 
would not come or call home unless all activity against the 
church stopped. She even demanded that we stop all research 
into the Crossroads movement. We have learned that Cross- 
roads leaders in Florida use the same tactics. They try to  stop 
parentsfrom exposing them through the children. The tactic is a 
very successful one. It really hurts, and parents usually d o  cave 
in." 

Beloved, if what this Lady wrote is true-and there exists 
absolutely no reason to disbelieve it-then that is horrible, 
disgusting, inexcusable, and absolutely as ungodly and as 
unchristian as any activity could possibly be. And, again, 
THIS IS NO ISOLATED CASE! Any parents who read 
this should tremble at the thought of the Crossroads 
philosophy being anywhere near these islands, much less on 
them. 

The Vice-President for Student Affairs at a state university 
in America wrote this: "I can assure you that 1 have had 
eases where a student was leaving and felt compelled to 
come to the administration and state that they were 
departing because of their experience with (the Crossroads- 
associated chureh.) ... They feel they are pressured, pursued 
and then finally shunned in that order, once their deeision to 
leave is made known." We noted the exclusivism of the 
Crossroads people, how they would have little or nothing to 
do  with others in congregations they had moved into. Well, 
we already quoted the preacher in Gainesville and how this 
separation was manifested there, but here is a brief quotation 
from a Christian in another state: "(The Crossroaders) 
formed a group of such exclusivity that it simply appeared 
that the rest of us were relegated to being second or third rate 
Christians ... We came to the point where we had two 
congregations meeting under thesame roofat the same time, 
but having almost no communication between the two." 
And on and on and on we could go ... 

Beloved, I honestly have not even touehed the hem of the 
garment of the material extant concerning the destruetive 
nature of the Crossroads movcrnent. From coast to coast- 
and now overseas-this philosophy has gone, and in its 
wake it has left discord, division, and disruption of works 
that took years to  build. Now many places are finding that 
they have-to start completely over, picking up the pieces, 
trying once again to establish a good reputation among 
townfolk who have been completely repulsed by the methods articles. 
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of the Crossroads philosophy. Make no m~stake about i t ,  

they will do  the same thing in Great Britain if they are given 
the opportunity. Knowing that we are now, in most cases, 
wise to their actions, they will be even more dangerous, 
being more subtle. more loving, more agreeable, and thus 
more deadly. However, a leopard cannot change his spots. 
Until these brethren give irrefutable evidenee, whieh will 
take time to do, that they havecompletely broken with their 
methods of the past, we will have nothing to do with them, 
we will not extend the right hand of fellowship to them, and 
we will oppose them at every opportunity. We are sounding 
forth thLwarning, beloved. ~ e ~ i n t e n d  not to be blamed if 
they perform their pernicious work in this land. Let us hold 
fast the pattern of sound words. They do not offer one new 
thing that we need. 

In addition to the foregoing material, brother Lewis 
further enclosed a tentative lectureship schedule, as follows: 
THE CROSSROADS PHILOSOPHY VS. NEW TESTAMENT EVANGELISM 

Friday, August 15 
7:00 P.M.-"New Testament Evangelism-The What. Who. 

Where. When and Why?" 
8:00 P.M.-"Crossroads'-Origin, Development, and Intent" 

Saturday, August 16 
9:OOA.M.-"The Crossroads System (Soul Talks. Prayer 

Partners, etc.)" 
10:UO A.M.-"Crossroads Evangelism vs. New Testament 

Evangelism" 
1:00 P.M.-"Doctrinal Errors of the Hierarchical Disci~leshiu 

Movement" 
2:00 P.M -:'Crossroads Terminology-What do They Mean by 

Total Commitment, Obedience, Evangelism, Disciple- 
ship?' " 

3 0 0  P.M.-Question and Answer Session 
7:00 P.M.-::The Boston 'House Church' Doctrine" 
8:00 P.M.- Paul as an Evangelist" 

Sunday, August 17 
9 3 0  A.M.-"Ethical and Unethical Evangelism' 

1030 P.M.-"Jesus as an Evangelist 
6:00 P.M.-"The Fruits of the Crossroads Philosophy" 
7:00 P.M.-"New Testament Christianity: Reaching Out to the 

Lost AND Defending the Faith" 

After studying through all that brother Lewis had written, 
1 replied to him under date of January 30,1986, as follows: 

Jnnunry 30,1986 
Dear Mark, 

When you decided to go to England rather than to Singnpore, 
I l l  admit that, at first, 1 thought you may have made a wrong 
decision. However, it was yourdecision, and I knew thnt you had 
t o  be the one t o  live with it. 

Upon receiving your good letter nnd enclosures of January loth, 
however, it seems to me that you may hnve made the very best 
possible choice after all! For certainly by going to England you 
now are in position to really d o  something about heading off thnt 
bunch of targeting Crossroaders from Central London! And 1 see 
that you have been busv in that regard. 

In your letter you said that you werenot sending the articles you 
enclosed necessarily for publication-however that if I cbose to  so 
use them I was free lo d o  so. Well, I a m  so impressed with them and 
what you are doing that I am preparing yet unother"CrossroadsW 
issue for March, having just completed one in January. n copy of 
which I enclose-and I plan t o  make your material the main body 
of our March issue. Also 1 hmve heard from brother R. Strung, of 
Edinburgh; nnd I plan t o  include what he sent me, too. 

Let US always remember that the best defense is a good oflense. 
By thus taking the initiative as you have against this heretical 
encroachment in the United Kingdom, you are making a good 
olrense. 

I note thnt you hnve proposed a lectureship on  T H E  CROSS- 

ROADS PHILOSOPHY VS. NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTI- 
ANITY for August 15,16 and 17. If Archie Luper and/or 1 might 
contribute anything to this lectureship, well be b p p y  to make 
ourselves available to participate in it, if desired. Just let us  know. 

Meanwhile, if you have not done so already, please let me know 
how the Crossroads meeting on January 20th turned out nt East 
Kilbride. When you see Jack S t r a c h n  plense assure him of my 
great admiration of his determined ststnd for the truth. 

In the Greatest Cnuse, 
(Signed) 

Ira Y. Rice. Jr. 

Lisa Moderacki Joins Bronwen Gibson 
In Rejecting. Coming Out & Exposing 
Crossroads Philosophy As Heretical 

Although i t  never has been clear to some of us who never 
were entangled in the Crossroads Movement just why those 
finding thcir way out of it seem to sense such foreboding and 
fear, nevertheless we have noted that this is typical. No 
doubt you observed this in sister Bronwen (McClish) 
Gibson's report, which we carried in our issue of Contending 
for the Faith for January/ 1986 (which, incidentally, 
continues to be in great demand for distribution among 
faithful churches of Christ). 

But sister Bronwen is not the only one who has come out 
of Crossroadism of recent date. Another one who hasgotten 
into touch with us is sister Lisa J. Moderack i  (nee Portelli). 
She first wrote to us as early as last fall from her home in 
Bradenton, Florida. Since I was to speak on the F lor ida  
West  C o a s t  Weekend Lectures  in late November at 
Midway/ Sarasota, 1 decided to wait until I could visit with 
sister Moderacki in person and check her out with the 
faithful who know her and would be there at that time. After 
doing so, I was convinced that she was genuine, so I asked 
her to write out her "Crossroads" experience and send it in 
for publication. 

Under date of Novembcr 27, 1985, sister Moderacki 
addressed the following letter in response to  my invitation: 

Mrs. Lisa J. Moderacki 
1280-D Cnrlton Arms Circle 

Bradenton, Floridm 33508 
(813) 747-1745 
Nov. 27,1985 

Mr. Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 
2956 Allshore 
Memphis, Tennessee 38118 
Dear Ira, 

Enclosed you will find the information regarding my experiences 
with Crossroadsism. I have tried to  be brief and to the point as  
much aspossible. Sometimes, however, that is quite difficult us I'm 
sure you cnn understand. In addition, 1 want t o  offer my sincere 
thanks t o  you in "lending" me CFTF as a forum to discuss this 
serious and somewhat personal matter of Crossroads. 

At the recent lectureship you tslked about our need to make 
some kind of vow o r  pledge t o  aid in the fulfillment of the great 
commission. Well, in print and before y ou and the Lord, I pledge t o  
d o  the following: 1 will d o  whatever I can to  advise the women in 
the church about the dangers of the Crossroads Movement by way 
of speaking t o  as many Iadies'classes that will let me. l n  a broader 
way, my husband John and I wiIl pledge to send you $lO.OO/month 
f o r  the cause of Christ on the mission field. We would like hnlf of it 
used townrd Klang as requested. Tbe other half 1 would like used 
toward the missionaries preaching AGAINST Crwsroadsism. 

My opinion is that if we could just d o  away with false doctrine, 
well, imagine how much more time we would have t o  preach the 
truth! If more churches of Christ would heed 11 John 9-1 1, so much 
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more apostasy would be done away with. It makes me angry to On that good note, I will bring this letter ton close so I can get 
tears when I hear of sound churches being infiltrated by men into weightier matters. 
tmching false doctrine. Brother, I can relate to the hurt of being That truth may prevail, 
misled by evil men. I have had to be "retaught"s0 much scripture. (sigmd, 
At one time I was so afraid to read my Bible out of fear what it Liss J. Moderacki (nee Portelli) 
would do to hurt me. That's how bad the false teaching is at 
Crossroads. Now I'm VERY happy to ssy that I understand the 
REAL truth as preached in the unperverledgospel, thanks toBud Enclosed with sister Moderacki's appreciated letter, per 
Bayless and many other fine preachers and teachers. foregoing, was her following statement: 

THE CROSSROADS MOVEMENT 
Lisa Jane Moderacki (nee Portellil 

When I moved to Gainesville, Florida in 1980, 1 was 
getting ready to finish two years of college a t  the University 
of Florida. The gentlemen that lived downstairs from me at 
my newapartment were, as 1 was later to find out, members 
of the Crossroads chureh of Christ. They introduccd 
themselves and offered to help me move in. I gratefully 
accepted their offer. One of the men then started tochat with 
me and we made friends. I enjoy talking with people, so i t  
wasn't long before we had covered a lot of ground. 
Eventually, he asked me to come tochurch. I said I'd think 
about it. Beingan objective individual, I thought I would go 
and see for myself what it was like. When my friend (let's 
call him "B") and I met again, I asked him if he was from 
Crossroads. He wasvery hesitant to say so. Beforeleven got 
to Gainesville, I had heard about Crossroads. One of my 
roommates had warned me that the members were "holy 
rollers" and "Jesus freaksw-to quote her. I had been 
searching for religion all my life, and I was about to find 
it-I thought! " B  kept after me about going to church and 
finally I went. 

When we in the true church point out error in the 
Crossroads philosophy,thefirst thing the brethren there say 
is: "Come and see for yourself!"I cannot stress enough the 
fact that ONEVlSlT WILL NOTGIVEYOU A PICTURE 
O F  WHAT IS GOING ON! Especially if you don't know 
what to look for. The members are admonished ahead of 
timeif, as they say, a"1ost"member comes infor a visit. Yes, 
they think of us as being lost for eternity. I would submit 
that the situationiscompletely opposite! Yousay that those 
are strong words. I agree, but it is a fact. They are in 
soul-damning error, and we need to show them their error 
with all the love that we can muster together. They are our 
brothers and sisters gone astray from the right way, G O D 5  
way. 

As was mentioned, upon your first visit to Crossroads you 
might not see any oulward signs of error. It takes rime to  
become aware of their false teachings. There is, however, 
some phraseology the membership there uses that is almost 
exclusive to those in the Crossroads Movement. The terms 
you will want to become aware of are: 'total-commitment". 
"soul-talk", "prayer-partner", "orientation", "target", "love 
one another", and lasi, but not least, "attitude." I plan to 
define as many of these for the readership as possible. 

Let me continue the first visit mentioned above. When 
you first walk into the building, you will notice that it i s ina 
circle. You can literally fellowship your way around the 
locale and engage in some private conversation if desired. By 
one of the entrances you will seea map of theunited States. 
On it are red flags. These designate each Crossroads 
amliated church or mission field. I shudder to think how 
many I saw back in 1980. Imagine how many MORE there 

are now! I don'tjust get discouraged when I hear of their evil 
ways-] get angry. 

Outwardly, the people who greet youarevery friendly and 
also affectionate. They might come up and give you a hug 
and tell you how much they love you. If you're not used to it, 
it can shock you a little. The members are dressed to near 
perfection and you can almost always find one popping a 
breath-freshener in his/her mouth. They are extremely 
zealous and always smiling. On the premises you will also 
find a large fellowship hall where student suppers and 
devotionals are held. I11 come back to that later. Now, let's 
go in to worship service. 

"B" introduced me to a sister named "M" whom 1 made 
friends with and sat with. 

The first thing that impressed me was the singing. I have 
never heard such beautiful singing in my life. I couldn't 
figure out why they didn't have an  instrument, nor had I 
learned that instrumental music is unauthorized by the 
scriptures: Ephesians 5: 19-but to meit did not matter then! 
They also hummeda lot to hymns before the Lord's supper. 
One male member would be appointed to start, and the rest 
of the members would join in. 

A typical sermon would be on the topic of "total 
commitment." The invitation offered is one based on 
making the sinner feel so guilty for his sins that he comes 
forward out of fear. Becoming a Christian is a personal 
choice, and the judgmental attitude Chuck Lucas (fired just 
recently) used was completely uncalled for. The invitation, 
to my knowledge, was never offered in a spirit of love. 

After worship, I asked "M" what to  do  to become a 
member of the church. She suggested that we get together 
fora personalBible-study to which I agreed. "Mnpointed to 
all thecorrect scripture that's needed toinstruct someone in 
the five steps of salvation. I thought I was already a 
Christian (how presumptuous we canbe at times)! Acts 2:38 
was the scripture that was the deciding factor for me. 

1 remember that on a Thursday night I was ready to be 
baptized, but they told me to wait until the devotional that 
was to be held the next evening. I don't know why, but I 
consented. That night, I didn't sleep very much! On Friday 
evening, after devotional, around midnight I was baptized 
into Christ for the remission of sins. 1 know and God knows 
that it was a scriptural baptism. Before I was baptized, the 
counselor and a "witness" interrogated me in an  office. The 
one thing I remember the most about this was when they 
asked me if I would be willing to leave my motherand father 
if it was needed. I wanted to be baptized, so I said yes. I had 
no intention of leaving my parents (Luke 1416 had been 
perverted), so I lied. That made me feelguilty.Theday I was 
baptized was the happiest day in my life next to my wedding 
day. I am grateful to "M" and the other sisters who helped 
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guide me to  Christ, albeit a crooked way. My hope and 
prayer is that some day they will see the error in their way. 

After you're converted a t  Crossroads, a lot of brothers 
and sisters provide pleasant diversions for you like wedding- 
and baby-showers to attend, inviting you todinner, going to 
the mall,and sueh like. Severalsistersasked me to spend the 
night which I did. The reason for all this entertainment is to 
keep you busy with chureh members. What they really 
should have been doing is reaching me how lo study the 
Bibk. I'm glad they didn't now! When they feel you are 
ready, they launeh you intofellowshipall on your own. They 
always refer to you as a "new3'or "baby" Christian. If you 
always think ofa  Christianin that light, what kind of vision 
are you going to  have for yourspiritualgrowth?Theneed to 
spend time with new eonverts is very important, because 
that is when they are most vulnerable to outside pressure. 
Onee I was settled into Crossroads I started Iooking for a 
prayer-partner. 

THE PRAYER-PARTNER RELATIONSHIP 
A praycr-partner is someone you get together with and 

pray with. It is authorized to pray in thc Bible-1 Thessalon- 
ians 5:17, I Corinthians 14:15, Colossians 3:17, Matthew 
5:44, to cite a few. 

One scripture 1 did not mention is the one they use as thc 
basis for the prayer-partner relationship. That is James5:16. 
I t  states: "Confess your faults one t o  another, and pray one 
for another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervent 
prayerofa righteousman svaileth much."(KJY) What they 
have done is organize the prayer-partner relationship in 
such way as to inelude the "weaker" Christian "confessing" 
to the "stronger" one. Prayer-partners get together onee a 
week to pray and"confess."I thought the thing to do was to  
get a prayer-partner. Everyone else had one! "M" talked 
with the womens' counselor who looked for someone 
"compatible" with me. 

Soon 1 was meeting with my prayer-partner once a week. 
We got along well, but 1 always felt like the "weaker"one. 
What we shared together was all confessing on my part and 
very little on hers. Another part of the prayer-partner 
relationship was that in whieh one does favors for the other. 
Again, this was also a subservient situation. The "weaker" 
brotherjsister would do  laundry, housedeaning, grocery 
shopping, and other favors for the "stronger" one. The 
"stronger"one was, after all, busier and had more important 
things to do! For some, this was very time-consuming. In 
some cases members gave up jobs and failed college courses 
just to please their prayer-partners! We are not here to 
please men, but above all to please GOD (Galatians l:IO)! 
One final point regarding prayer-partner relationships. 
They are not encouraged in the form of maletfemale 
relationships. The only time that theseareallowed is whena 
couple already is engaged or married-and even then they 
are discouraged. 

ORIENTATION OR DISORIENTATION? 
Almost all new members go through orientation. This is 

when new Crossroads converts are introduced to the 
"hierarchy" of church workers. It also isa time when you can 
meet other new brothers and sisters in Christ. Thirdly. you 
fill out an  information sheet for the office to have on fie. 
Finally, you fill out two purpose cards. 

Chuck Lucas never eame to these, because he was "a busy 
man." We did meet the maleifemale counselors we had not 
come in toueh with yet, and the elders came by, too. I also 
enjoyed getting to know the other new converts. That's 
where the fun was over. 

The information sheet was very personal. It asked for 
family history, former abodes, current inco%e, and I think 
some medical history. I feel that these thingsare private, and 
since then I have not been asked to fill out anything like it 
when 1 plaeed membership. 

The two confribution cards had quotes from I1 Corin- 
thians on them regarding giving as a form of worship. On 
these cards was to be filled in the amount I would pledge to 
give every week. One card was for me to kcep. The other was 
for the office to have on record (they sometimes checked on 
your giving). This took the joy of giving away from me. T o  
circumvent this, I gave cash in the amount I desired. 

Remember also there are many college students who live 
on fixed income, if any. Some students took second and 
third jobs and again failed eollege in order to  increase their 
eontributions. This was encouraged and happened with 
great frequency. 

I DON'T advocate this at all, but those of us in sound 
churches of Christ could take some lessons here. We are so 
reluctant to part with a dollar for mission work or a building 
fund, but oh! how easy it is to spend hundreds of dollars on 
our homes and other possessions. Our small contributions 
are NOTHING COMPARED TO THE PRICE CHRIST 
PAID FOR US-HIS LIFE! 

THE SOUL-TALK 
A "soul-talk" is what we would eall a struetured Bible- 

study. It is very structured from start to finish. The elders 
and counselors decide what is to be taught, the loeations to 
hold them, what time to have them, and who goes to whieh 
one, ie . ,  the members cannot piek which one he/she would 
like to attend. This is done for them whether they like if  or 
nor. 

Some "soul-talks" are co-ed and some are not. In the 
co-ed ones, it is generally the men that speak. The women 
are supposed to  remain d e n t .  I can't find any authority for 
this in the scriptures. I like to participate in Bible-study at all 
times when it is appropriate. 

Most of the scripture that is taught, is taken out of 
context-one verseat a time. It is nowonder they'recreating 
so much havoe in the brotherhood. We need to read 
passages of scripture in the right context (Galatians 1:6-9)! 

Another important thing that needs to be mentioned 
along with this, is that the eldership has designated the New 
Inrernarional Version as their "translation" to be used by 
members. They feel it is easier to understand with simple 
language. I think it is an inaccurate commentary. 

DEVOTIONALS 
Devotionals a t  Crossroads are held for almost all age 

groups. They, too, are structured. A great deal of singing is 
done, a brief period of Bible-study is engaged in, there is 
prayer, and then fellowship/ refreshments. 

The prayer-time ean take different forms: dividing into 
groups to engage in chain-prayer, the wholegroup engaging 
in silent prayer, one brother leading prayer for all present, 
groups praying while holding hands with the lights on. and 
the same with the lights off. 

Devotionals a t  Crossroads are for members only. Their 
reasoning behind this is that they don't want "outsiders" to 
misinterpret their behavior. They let me go because they felt 
I was a very zealous individual and would therefore 
understand. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF NUMBERS TO CROSSROADS 

Crossroads is very numbers-conscious. They have all 
kinds of information on how many people were baptized a t  
thus and such a time, how many a year, and the like. 
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What I would like to know is: how many have fallenaway 
from the Crossroads philosophy, how many have fallen 
away from the true church, and, most of all, how many have 
found their way to the one church that was established on 
the day of Penteeost (Acts 2)? 

It 1s not how many you baptize that is so important-it's 
whether or not they are grounded in the truth! Those who 
help baptize someone into Christ take personal glory for it 
(read I Corinthians 1:31). It is Christ through us who 
baptizcs a lost soul (1 Corinthians 3:6-9). 

DATING AT CROSSROADS 
Dating a t  Crossroads is not something you can d o  when 

you wish. You have to go through thcproper channels first. 
This may inelude your prayer-partner, a male counselor, 
Sam Laing (youth minister), and Chuck Lucas (then). 

Dating the same person is allowed only 2-3 times a 
semester. Sistersat no time may call a brother-noteven for 
friendly conversation and encouragement. It is okay to 
fellowship with them at  ehurch, though. I see no difference. 
This is one of the many things that made me start 
questioning the activities a t  Crossroads. 

The only acceptable kind of dating a t  Crossroads is 
double-dating. A eouple alone is expected to have lustful 
thoughts for the other. If you tell that to people enough, of 
eourse that's all they11 think about. O n  the other hand, we 
are individuals with freedom of choice. Also, I should hope 
that we know our friends well enough to have their trust. 
Young couples go out by themselves and have a great time 
without being caught up in each other. 

Physieal attraction is important and a part of dating. 
That's how wedecide toenter into themarriage relationship. 
There are some scriptural boundaries on the physical aspect 
of the relationship before marriage. Some things are not 
permitted. 

The time when the Crossroads brothersareallowcd to call 
the sisters is announced. Brothers are strongly rebuked if 
they don't abide by this. I t  is almost impossible to get to 
know someone personally with another couple around. 
There's no time to talk alone. This leads me to a brief 
consideration of  marriage a t  Crossroads. 

Your wedding, too, has to he approved by the preacher! If 
it is not it is made public in the assembly. Knowing the 
dating habits a t  Crossroads, 1 would venture to say that 
quite afew marriagesare "on the rocksmor frigid. I t  must be 
like living with a complete stranger! If a single pregnant 
woman attendschurch, shedoes not get as niee treatment as  
a married pregnant woman. We arenot  here tojudge others 
in this manner. What if Christ did that to us? 

On the matter of marriage/divorce/remarriage, 1 can say 
that neither Matthew 5:32 nor 19:9 are being obeyed. 
Divorce is in order for just about any reason aceording to 
the Crossroads philosophy. 

RECRUITING MEMBERS 
There are several different places and ways in which 

memhersare"targetednat Crossroads. Certainmembersare 
chosen to be plaeed in dormitories, the local hospitals, 
schools, apartment complexes, and other locations where 
large numbers of people are together. They areinstructed to 
invite them to church or a "soul-talk."The tactics used to 
win people to church are mostly allpressure-andguilt- 
related. Essentially. peopleare told that they are sinnersand 
that they are going to go to hell if they don't do  something 
soon to remedy the situation. There are ways to approach 
people without making them feel guilty. Other variables 
make recruiting at Crossroads very easy. College freshmen 

and college transfers(1ike myself) fall prey to their teehniques 
all the time. Youare vulnerable when youjust leave home- 
no family, n o  friends ... someone comes along and offers a 
eheerful smile and some form of encouragement. I t  makes 
you feel wanted when you are lonely. If a person is having 
emotional or physical problems, there is always a member 
from Crossroads lurking in the dark waiting to "nab" his or 
her new victim-and they A R E  victims of F A L S E  
TEACHERS! 1 can't stress this enough. You might think I 
am using strong words. Well, I've been there, and 1 don't 
EVER want to be caught unaware again if I can help it. 

GainesviIle is a college town, so every semester students 
are moving in and out of new homes. Some are there for thc 
first time. What I'm getting a t  is: there are people coming 
and going all year. Gainesville is one of the most transient 
cities in the State of Florida. It is a perfeet mission field. 
Along with the above methods, "soul-talks" and "prayer- 
and-fasting seminars" are held to draw lost souls to Cross- 
roads. The one prayer-and-fasting seminar that I attended 
had brother Reuel Lemmons as  the speaker-so he does 
fellowship with the membcrs a t  Crossroads! The meeting 
was comprised of teaching o n  prayer habits, prayer itself, 
singing, and a period of fasting. The purpose of fasting was 
to sacrifice one thing in order to have something better-a 
closer relationship to God. (Matthew 6:16-18 and Aets 13:3 
were used to justify prayer and fasting.) The Harvest 
Crusade is another means by which people are invited to 
Crossroads. This is a n  annual, lectureship-like event. 
Thousands of invitations are printed and mailed to every 
corner of the United States-and some overseas. The 
members also must send out invitations in their spare time. 
If not, they are rebuked for neglecting their duties. At the 
Harvest Crusade, messages on the topic ofa'Total Commit- 
ment" and the "love one another" concept are given. The 
Crossroads Singers also perform for the congregation a t  
given times. Many souls are baptized and hundreds come 
forward and are "restored" before the week is over. 

As you can see from the aforementioned, members a t  
Crossroads get around and get busy. We need to stop them 
dead in their tracksand guide them to heaven. If they stay on 
their prcscrlt paths, thc;surely ~ ~ l l s ~ e n d a n c ~ u r n i ~ ~  in hell. 

THE HIERARCHY OF MEMBERS 
The hierarchy of members a t  Crossroads was shaped like 

a pyramid-with Chuck Lucas a t  the top. Under him were 
the elders and deacons, the campus ministers, the male/ 
female counselors, the counselors' informants, and finally 
the "regular" members. Those with title in the chureh were 
always given preferential treatment. The regular members 
didn't seem to matter. People literally worshipped the 
ground Lucas walked on and they clearly worshipped him in 
many other ways, as  well. I t  was not uncommon to see a 
crowd of brothers swarming around him after services. One 
sister told me that she"actually got to touch him!"This kind 
of behavior is in direet violation of Luke 4:8. 

VACATION I N  PALM HARBOR. FLORIDA 
Before I went home to Palm Harbor for Christmas 

vacation in 1980. a sister was given my address and phone 
number. Her job was to check up on me and see if I was 
attendingchurch. 1 was toldit would be best formetoattend 
a "good" congregation in St. Petersburg, Florida. Sunrise 
church of Christ is a Crossroads-afiliated church. 1 later 
found out that there was chureh meeting in Palm Harbor 
only 5 minutes away from my home. 1 could not figure out 
why I had to go all the way to St. Perersburg (50 or 60 miles 
away) when Palm Harbor chureh of Christ was so close by. 
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This plantcd another seed of doubt in my mind regarding 
Crossroadsism. 

I did go to Sunrise-and the sister did check on me while I 
was visiting home. 

While at home, I alienated myself from my parents by 
browbeating them with scripture and out-of-character 
behavior. This is when I was starting to really feel the 
pressure of Crossroads. I would appear quite happy out- 
wardly, but inwardly I was miserable. 1 would start crying 
when 1 talked to my mother. I felt trapped and did not know 
where to turn. I did not know whom to trust. The sisters I 
approached told me I had a bad "attitude" when I asked 
them about the errors I was becoming aware of. As a result 
of members alienating their parents, many children have 
become parent-haters. It is nut uncommon to hear Cross- 
roaders speak unkind words about their parents in front of 
othcrs. 

"INVISIBLE RULES" 
Life at Crossroads is governed by what 1 call "invisible 

rules." These rules dictate dating habits, behavior, dress, 
attitude, and life-style. Sometimes, theserulesare manifested, 
though, in the form of a brother or a sister pointing out that 
you need to modify your activities. 

At times, they will call you into your room and rebuke you 
for something-that has no scriptural basis. Other times they 
rebuke you in public. This isa most humiliating experience- 
one that hurts to recall. Countless times I was broken to 
tears. This is when I started getting my ulcer, for which Istill 
am under treatment. I started having abdominal bleeding. I 
lost my desire to  eat. In a matter of a couple of weeks my 
weight went from 110 lbs. to SO Ibs. 

There are those members who admit that such rules are 
used, but they say they prefer this life-style. When you 
become a member of a crossroads congregation, all your 
decision-making power is taken away from you. Freedom of 
choice no longer exists. The hierarchy decides everything for 
you whether you desire for them to do  so or not. Clearly this 
is not at all correct! 

TOTAL COMMITMENT 
Crossroads is known as the "Total Commitment Move- 

ment. ""Total commitment" involves eating, sleeping, drink- 
ing, and doing things the Crossroads way. When you claim 
that you are exhausted and need a rest, you "have a bad 
attitude problem", or "Satan is working within you" (see 
Matthew 11:28-30). There is something going on at the 
building almost every day. You MUST attend everything or 
you will be chastised. The only time you are "excused" is if 
you are quite ill. 

For college students the rules are the same. Say you have a 
final exam on a Thursday morning. Youstiil have to go to 
church Wednesday night. If you go to school full-time and 
work part-time, I ask, when do you study? God wants us to 
do  good in all things. That goes without saying! As a result 
of the rules, you stay up around the clock in order to  get all 
your work done. (One time, during school finals, I only had 
about 14 hours of sleep in two weeks. No wonder 1 had a 
bleeding ulcer!) 

Another part of "total commitment"is"quiet-time."This 
is what we call individual Bible-study. You can have "q uict- 
time7'whenever you want-as long as you have it once every 
day. Because of my college, work, and church attendance, 
my "quiet-time" was at 3 A.M.. 

After church and devotionals, you were expected to stay 
and fellowship until the wee hours of the morning. Because I 
had to "fulfill"al1 my duties, I started failing college classes. 

For this I was rcbukcd and directcd to Matthew 19:26 and 
Luke I:37. I knew inside mc that God would understand my 
inability to perform certain mathematical problems. We all 
have different aptitudes and creativity. That's how we were 
made. Even though I knew it was"0K"in Godk eyes that I 
was failing, I still felt guilty about not passing in order to 
please the brethren! When someone tightcns the screws on 
you, youll do all kinds of things. 

WHY CROSSROADS IS SO EFFECTIVE 
Crossroadsism is effective for many reasons. It is a life- 

.cryle. you just become a member and someoneelse makes all 
your decisions for vou while you are there. As mcnt ~oncd at 
the outset, the members arc quite unified and vcry zealous 
though they havc the wrong kind of zeal. The unity they 
have is good, but the lost suffer at the expense of this unity. 
You see, you are expected to invite people to church, but you 
also are encouraged not to spend time with those that are in 
the world. What a conrradiction! How can we go about 
fulfilling Mark 16:15-I6 if we don't spend time with those 
precious souls out of the fold!? 

Because about 80% of the membership at Crossroads are of 
college age, they can influence their peers at the University 
of Florida. The mission work at Crossroads is widespread. 
They have World Bible School, a deaf ministry, prison 
ministry, overseas missions (as we are acutely aware!), and 
preacher-training-school that leaches and thensends workers 
around the U.S. and overseas. With the generous contribu- 
tions of its members, Crossroads can do almost anything. 

HOW I GOT OUT OF CROSSROADS 
One of the questions that I am asked most often regarding 

my experiences at Crossroads is: "How did yougei out of 
Crossroads?" You have to remember that you have been 
brainwashed to the point that whatever they say is okay with 
you. You might see some error at first, but somehow you 
explain it away. Everyone appears so outwardly happy and 
pleasant that it is all glossed over. You are sort of carried 
along with the "hype" of it all. 

Hopefully, if you have been allowed to retain some 
minuscule amount of decision-making power you see things 
a little more in error. This takes time. and it also takes 
someone to "break into" your mind with rational and 
scriptural thought. This "someone" happened to be a friend 
of mine by the name of Deborah Leptrone. Debbie was a 
pre-med student at the University of Florida. I met her at a 
soul-talk which she was baptized out of. When Debbie was 
baptized, I soon noticed a serious behavior change in her 
that is characteristic of all new converts at Crossroads. She 
was happy and zealous all of the time. Just like I was. You 
see, if you show any kind of displeasure or discontent, you're 
not "right with God."So that you don't have to  put up with 
constant nagging about this, you put on a happy face. They 
called me "perma-smile." If they only knew what I felt like 
inside! 

Debbie didn't get as deep into Crossroads as I did. Not 
long after her conversion, she came to me with a copy of The 
Master Plan Of Evangelism. Brother Jackie Stearsman had 
given it to her for closer examination. This is one of 
Crossroad's main handbooks for spiritual guidanee. What 
about the Bible? That is ALL we need! 

Sister Leptrone started asking me about some of the 
techniques that the Crossroaders used. At first, I tried to 
skirt around these questions; but I could tell the genuine love 
she showed as she was probing me. (Thank you, Debbie, for 
helping me see the light!) I had somehow to muster together 
my sense of objectivity which had long since been taken 
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away. This is the point a t  which 1 decided to get out of this 
Pandora's box. 

The blind lead the blind at Crossroads. Everything they 
do  seemscontrary to the will ofGod. Each time I realized the 
members'deceit. I went throueh a neriod of euilt-feelines. 1 
felt bad that I had been clearly wrong in thesight of Gid .  

Please remember that when youapproacha member there 
with a point of error; they immediately try to humiliate you 
and break you to tears. It is almost always difficult to leave. 
They turn lovc on and off like one would flip a light switch. 
In their mind, if they feel you don't deserve it, you don't 
receive it. They try to sweet-talk you into staying, but when 
you finally get through to them that you want out, they tell 
you that you're going to hell. 

If it were not for brother Stearsmanand sister Leptrone, I 
probably would not be safe and sound. I thank the Lord 
above thata few precious brethrenare willing contenders for 
the faith. Let us NOW gird ourselves with faith's shield and 
the spiritual sword and do honest battIe with Satan! 

DENIAL OF ACCUSATIONS OF FALSE TEACHING 
When you finally have enoughcourage to withdraw from 

Crossroads church of Christ, the elders and the membership 
deny to  your face those things that you have witnessed. I 
wrotea letterof withdrawal to the elders, brother Whitehead 
and brother Bartley. They requested me to come to the office 
and discuss my allegations. This was fruitless, of course. 

By denying those things I said, they were lying! Lying is 
sin-which separates us from God. I guess this is one of the 
things that upsets me the most about Crossroads. They will 
not admit that they are a t  fault. Judging from the scripture 
references throughout this text, it can be clearly seen that 
they are in error. There is no other way of slating it. 

Oneof the first things theyll ask youif youaccuse them of 
qnauthorized behavior is: "Have you ever been to Cross- 
roads?" You don't have to have attended Crossroads to see 
or  understand their doctrine. 

There are many eye-witnesses that will be glad to  give 
account to  those ready to  listen and learn. I am  one such 
eye-witness. Remember again that, in their eyes, I am  
eternally lost and "untruthful." Not only are there eye- 
witnesses, but thereareaIso many well-grounded menin the 
faith that are doing some excellent expository writing-In 
Y. Rice, Jr., for one. 

- 

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS 
In order to have a clear conscience and to make my stance 

on certain issues known, I would like to add some closing 
remarks. 

Brothers and sisters, don't sit on the fence about Cross- 
roads! You're either for it or against it! (Revelation 3:15-16 
and Matthew 1230). 

The elders have the great responsibility of leading the 
flock. A lot of problems in the church would be solved if 
elders would take a firm stand on the truth as revealed in 
God's word. When it comes to scriptural matters and 
matters of opinion, we must always choose the scriptural 
ones. The eIders must be willing to  withdraw fellowship 
from t h o v  who are in error-even if they are family 
members. 

As members, we need to  respect the decisions our elders 
make that are grounded in truth. We also have a reponsibility 
to warn each other about false teachers and to restore those 
that trespass. (Galatians 6: 1). 

My friends, we need to be as Paul-in Romans 1:16-17- 
not ashamed of the gospel. Also, we must EARNESTLY 
CONTEND FOR THE FAITH, as described in Jude 3. We 

need to  "try the spiritsV'per 1 John4:l .  This is a command. 
When your preacher gets up to preach, lisren and see if 

he's preaching the truth as revealed in God's Word or  some 
perverted teaching. This is not just the job of the elders. We 
all will be held accountable in the end. (Romans 1412). 

The general response I get from people, when I come t o a  
sound congregation and tell them about Crossroads is one 
of disbelief and fear. 1 can understand both reactions. It is 
hard to believe that such can happen, but it DOES and it 
WILLcontinueto happen until wedo something tostop it! I 
can understand the fear-the fear of the unknown (about 
Crossroads) and the fear of Crossroads(knowing its dangers). 
They are quite personal to  me. Sister and brother, when 
someone comes to you and wants help out of Crossroads- 
HELP them and SAVE HIS/ HER SOUL. God in heaven 
above will smile down upon you for this loving gesture. 

For those of you who don't want to know about 
Crossroads because you think youare too old to deal with it, 
I uree vou to reconsider. No one is too old to become aware - < 

of false doctrine. False doctrine can sever us from God 
eternally if we continue in it. 

There are those who don't want any part in the knowledge 
of the dangers of Crossroads, because it is unimportant to 
them. Those are the same who do  not have a burning desire 
to save the lost. This is a hard fact, but a true one. 

Now that I have found the truth, I want to do  whatever I 
can to stay in it. When I first got out of Crossroads, I was 
very bitter and afraid to read the scriptures. The bitterness 
was from what had been done to me at Crossroads. I have 
repented of that, and now when I get angry or  upset I direct 
that into something positive. I find that the more works of 
the church I joinin, the more peace I have within. The Lord 
certainly does bless us in many ways. I have learned more . . 
scripturein one yearat Midway church of Christ than1 have 
in the whole five vears I've been in the church toeether. I'm - - ~  ~ ~ 

~ ~,~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ - 
also grateful to those members a t  University City church of 
Christ in Gainesville that welcomed me with open arms 
when I came over from Crossroads. 

The thing that I have learned the most out of this ordeal is 
that it is URGENT THAT WE SEEK AND SAVE THE 
LOST! We need to view people we seearound us as potential 
members of the church. We need to LOVE THEM LIKE 
CHRIST LOVES US! We were baptized in order that we 
might go out and teach others. Christ died on the cross not 
just for our sins, but also for the sins of the WHOLE 
WORLD! They are the LOST. LOVE THE LOST .... 

Mrs. Lisa J. Moderacki 
(Signed) 1280-D Carlton Arms Circle 

Bradenton, Florida 33508 

(NOTE: In our "Cmssroeds" issue for Janrury/1986, we 
announced that simr Bmnwsn /McClish) Gibson, now that she is 
entimtv deliired from th. Crossmads Movement, would bs 
willing to lpeak m women'sgmupsorto teenagegroups helping to 
inform and thus fomarm them w ins t  Cmumads' entnpment 
whih may be coming into your area. Now that sha is expecting a 
baby. Bronwen is having sane physical complicationsand mgmts 
that she will not bs able m fulfill wenking engagements at this 
time. Sitar Modacki, meanwhile. is abk and reedy to spank. In 
order to get in touch with herforthispurpose. please write to herat 
the abow addrsu - or you may telaphone to her at (8131 747- 
1746. IYRJr.) 

Clay Street/Thomasville, Georgia Is 
Apprehensive About Being Officially 
Notified Of Chuck Lucas' Move There 

In my editorial for January/1986, I made mention that 
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brother Charles  Atnip, preacher and one of the elders of the 
Clay Street congregation Thomasville, Georgia, had tele- 
phoned to let me know that the"Crossroads"preacher of the 
Cornerstone (Crossroads) church there had come by 
informing him that Chuck Lucas was moving to Thomasville, 
as of November 1 ,  1985, and would be worshipping at 
Cornerstone. 

Under date of December 11.1985. brother A t n i ~  further 
wrote to me, as follows: 

December 11,1985 
Dear brother Rice: 

I feel that anyone knowing the history of Crossroadsism, the 
Gainesville, Florida Crossroads church of Cbrist, and Chuck 
I.ucas, might have room for apprehension about being ofiicially 
notified that Chuck Lucas i s  moving to Thomasville, Ceorgia. t o  
reside. 

Lyman Mereness, minister for the Cornerstone Cburch of 
Christ, a t  noon on October 24, 1985, called and set up a n  
appointment nt my omce for 2:00 p.m. that afternoon. The lendem 
of the Cornerstone church-Tom Arnett, Tim Faller, Bill 
Thompson, Bill Walters. and Jeff Hubright-asked Lymnn 
Mereness to  inform me that Chuck Lucas and his family would be 
arrivingin Thomasville t o  live shortlv. The purpose of the visit was 
to  inform me that Lucas, thoughmoving he-re t o  this city to reside, 
bad left the fulI-time ministry "fora period of timewand that while 
serving here would d o  so in no omcir l  capacity, but simply as a 
member of the Cornerstone church. 

In this meeting, in which was prtsent also another preacher, 
Gary Berglund, visiting with me from Des Moines, Iowa, the 
division in Thomasville (Clay Street, Moultrie Road-anti group, 
and Cornerstone-Crossroads) was discused; that we could 
overlook some of the peripheral issues. but thnt never could there 
he unity as long a s  Crossroads endorses the prayer-partner 
practice; that genuine unity can be achieved only by accepting the 
text of the New Testament, not one another, etc. I assured minister 
Mereness that 1 would work toward sincere unitv of Cod's people 
in Thomasville. 

My heart's desire and prayer t o  God is that nothing will arise in 
this city necessitating another confrontation, but wanting there t o  
be no doubt in the minds of the leaders of the Cornerstone Church 
of Christ of Thomasville, Georgia, about my intentions, the 
enclosed letter was sent to them. 

Sincerely, 
(Sig~ed) 

Charles Atnip 

The letter to which brother Atnip was responding bad 
been sent to him by Lyman Mereness, minister to the 
Cornerstone church, of Thomasville, Georgia, under date of 
October 29, 1985. I t  reads as follows: 

October 29,1985 
Charles Atnip 
Church of Chris1 
525 E. Clay St. 
Thomasville GA 31792 

Dear Charles, 
Thanks for your time the other day. I appreciate your expressed 

desires for unity. I know the Lord expects each of us to work hard 
at  the things that will make for harmonv and brotherlv love 
between Clay Street and Cornerstone. 

As you requested in your phoneconversation with Bill Thompson, 
thisletter is sent t o  confirm the mntter concerning Chuck Lucas we 
discussed last Thursday. Chuck and his family nre planning to 
move to Thomasville. He has chosen t o  leave the full-time ministry 
for  a period of time nnd will be welcomed here simply a s a  member 
of the Cornerstone congregntion. 

Yours in Christ, 
(Signed) 

Lyman Mereness 
Minister 

Tom Arnett 
Tim Faller 
Bill Thompson Jeff Hubright 
Bill Wnlters Youth Minister 

To  the foregoing, under date of December 7, 1985, 
brother Atnip responded, as follows: 

December 7,1985 
Cornerstone Church of Christ 
1040 Glenwood Drive 
Thomnsville, GA 31792 

Dear Gentlemen: 
Thank you for  your letter of October 29, 1985. confirming the 

things stated by Lyman Mereness to me in my office October 24, 
1985, relative t o  Chuck Lucas moving t o  Thomasville. 

The substance of the message from your minister was thnt Chuck 
Lucas is moving to Thomasville to  reside; that he hns left the 
full-time ministry, and will serve in no oflicial capacity while in 
Thomasville. 

The first week of June 7-10, 1981, three preachers of the 
Crossroads movement were in Thomasville: Mark Bisher, the 
minister, Jim Patterson, associate minister-who later became 
full-time. and Chuck Lueas. the visitingprencher for your meeting. 
Here we are five years later, and not one of these men is in the 
ministry. This is all very interesting t o  say the least. 

I pray that both you nnd Chuck Lucas realize that for us to  
engage in another confrontation such as the one experienced here 
five venrs ago would be an exDense that neither of us could afford. 
However, I wish to  leave n o  doubt in your minds about our 
intentions of contending for  what we firmly believe t o  be the faith 
(Jude 3),and exposing what we believe and feel t o  he a threat t o  the 
Lord's church and itsexistence. And be it further stated that a t  m y  
time Chuck Lucas, along with those of you who signed the letter 
(Tom Amett, Tim Faller, Bill Thompson, Bill Welters, Jeff 
Hubright, and Lyman Mereness) would like to  meet with me, and 
whomever 1 choose t o  accompany me, to discuss the differences 
separating us, please contact us. 

Gentlemen, the doctrinal stance of the Clay Street church is the 
same as it  was ten years ago, when y our people worshipped with us. 
You people with your "prayer partner" system, denominational 
name, and Pente-cultic attitudes and practices have digressed- 
NOT us. 

Assuring you of my concern for you all, and of my sincere 
concern for  the unity of all of Cod's people in this city, I remain 

Reseectfully yours, 
(Signdl 

Charles Atnip, ministet 
CIay Street church of Christ 
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FORUM IV: Death Knell For Unity 
M e x  R. Miller 

Meetings between men of the church of Christ and the 
Independent Christian Church have been conducted at 
Joplin, Missouri; Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Malibu, California. 
There have been the scenes of many efforts to  establish 
Biblical fellowship between the two groups. Unity among 
believers in Christ is desirable. It should be sought after, and 
is commanded in the holy scriptures. The efforts of Joplin/ 
Tulsa/ Malibu are only a page in the long chapter of discord, 
division, and debate caused by "unity"efforts of the past 100 
years of Restoration history. Every major effort for unity 
between these two bodies of people has failed. The failure is 
not caused by a lack of desire for unity, or a lack of love and 
respect for those of a different mind. Failure to achieve unity 
is because we cannot come to the bedrock of Biblical truth 
and both together take our stand there. 

DOCTRINAL DIVISION 

The division between the church of Christ and the 
Independent Christian Church is not one of regional 
differences, a sociologic-economic-political division. It is a 
doctrinal division. The Civil War of 186165 divided the 
nation in many ways. However, the church of the New 
Testament was not divided and afterward had fellowship 
North and South as opportunity was presented. The major 
division of the church in the North and the church in the 
South came years after the close of the Civil War. The 
developing strength and structure of the American Missionary 
Society caused friction and discord in the church, but did 
not divide it. The introduction and use of mechanical 
instruments of music in Christian worship did divide the 
church. Many could not and would not worship with the 
unauthorized organ or piano for to do so was a perversion of 
worship. Hence, the division. Every unity movement that 
followed failed because the doctrinal problcm of worship 
could not be resolved. The Joplin/Tulsa/ Malibu meetings 
have done nothing to resolve the problem of mechanical 
instruments of music in worship. In fact, they have hardly 
dealt with the matter at all. The instrumen1 was the cause of 
division, it continues to be the cause of division, the division 

will continue as  long as the instrument stands between the 
two. 

RESTORATION FORUM IV 

Another unity meeting is to  be conducted at Milligan 
College, Johnston City, Tennessee, April 29-30, 1986. I t  is 
billed a s ~ e s t o m t i o n ~ o r u r n ~ V .  The title assumes unity; the 
announced topics for discussion impIy that unity has been 
accomplished. Just how the two divided bodies may worship 
together is not slated for discussion. There can be no unity- 
no Biblical fellowshipin any degree-until this chasm can be 
spanned. Ignoring the problem of worship, to talk of "The 
Restoration of Joy,"or"The Reality of God,"and other like 
topics is, in effect, to say that the subject of worship with the 
instrument, or  withou~ the instrument, is of little conse- 
quence. The attitude of Restoration Forum 1V appears to be 
the same as that of the editor of the GospeiAdvocate, Furman 
Kearley; just a matter of conscience-conscience if one 
worships wilh the instrument, or conscience if one worships 
withour the instrument. The problem of music in worship 
has not been dealt with sufficiently inall these meetings, and 
neither do  we expect it to be dealt with in Forum IV. Why 
Forum IV if there is to be no effort to resolve the obstacle t o  
unity - the music question? 

FORUM IV MARKS THE END 

Restoration Forum IV will mark the end of any serious 
attempt to restore unity between the two. The men chosen 
for public discussion are a fair representation of the 
Independent Christian Church, but those men chosen to be 
representative of the church of Christ are NOT representa- 
tives of that body. Those chosen from the church of Christ 
are: Marvin Phillips of Tulsa; Rube1 SheUy and Alan CIoyd 
of Nashville; Jon Jones of Fort Worth; and Calvin WarpuIa 
of Sugarland, Texas. Why these men! is a question posed in 
the mind of many faithful children of God. Shelly has said 
that it wouId be wrong for him to oppose the instrument if 
doing so would cause division. Phillips has said he could 
worship with the instrument. Why have lhese men been 
chosen-and who did the choosing? Is the Independent 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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An Open Letter 
To "Bill" Banowsky 

D e a r  b r o t h e r  
Banowsky: 

During my college 
years I preached in a 
Methodist Church one 
Sunday. Because of 
their respect for our 
brethren in their 
town, they sang a 
c a p p e l l a  t h a t  
morning. M sermon i was on t e New 
Testament church, 
showing that it can be 
identified by its 
'earmarks' in the 
New Testament. By 
taking the Bible as 
our guide. we can - FLAVIL H. NICHOLS 
and whave-reproduced that church today 
exactly a s  it was taught to be in the first 
century. Years ago I read and appreciated 
brother Leroy Brownlow's Sermon in the 
Methodist Church. Many others also have 
preached in denominational pulpits, speaking 
"as the oracles of God" ( I  Peter 4:11), 
teaching the very truths the hearers needed to 
hear. 

But this is a far cry from your preaching in 
the Methodist Church in Fort Worth on Sunda 
morning, January 5, 1986. I .saw the VC i 
re reduction of that service, and was rieved 
to R ear you tell that denomination that & e best 
thing they could do was to kee their church 

P rogram and their pastor, Dr. 5 ailey, on TV. 
f Jesus or one of his amstles had been in your 

place, do you for one moment suppose that he 
would have endorsed the Methodist 
denomination? Would he not have cried: 
' ' ~ v e c  plant, whickmy heavenly ~ a t h e F h a  th 
not planted, shall be rooted up" (Matthew 
15:13)? You passed up an. excellent 
opportunity to present a dynamic plea for 
Christ a s  the only begotten Son of God, the 
Bible as  the verbally-inspired word of God, 
and the church as  the heaven-born, blood- 
bought body of Christ! You fumbled the ball 
when it comes to pleading with men to let the 
Bible be our guide-our only guide-in 
matters of religion. You did not exhort the 
hearer to believe with all his heart in Jesus 
Christ, and obey him. Neither did you zero in 
on the warnings of the Holy Spirit against 
addin to, or in any wa perverting (Galatians k K 1: 6-10 the gospel of C rist. Nor did you plead 
for unity in Christ (John 17:20-211, nor cry out 
against religious division (I Corinthians 1 : 10- 
14). 
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An Open Letter T 
Cantinugd from page 2 

Not from the sermon itself, but from the 
caption flashed on the screen, I learned that 
your sermon was to be "Christ in you, the hope 
of Glory". Probably most of those present had 
been sprinkled into the Methodist Church; 
many of that denomination have never even 
see# an immersion. Do you ac t~d .  believe that 
Christ is iff even the unimmersed-re anlless d of their piety? Much of what you sai is true, 
and some of it would have been appropriately 
taught to Christians. However, your assertion 
that 

What our mind can conceive, Z and w at voyr heart can believe, 
you can acheve! 

IS sim 1 false! Man can conceive of fl in R T  throug he air by 'flap ing' his arms, wi ou B X 'f 
an sort of plane; an he may be made to 

ieve it is within the realm of possibility - but J 
he CANNOT achieve it. Man may conceive of 
turning stones into bread, and may be made to 
believe he can do it-but no man on earth can 
achieve it! That doctrine is sheer Humanism! 
It is blatantly false! 

It is fine to teach God's children how to deal 
with worry and anxiety, and to encourage the 
making of good New Year's Resolutions. But 
you made those who had never been "born of 
water and of the Spirit" (John 3 : 5) think they 
have been "born again," saying (as you 
waved your hand toward them) each should 
"be thankful that you are a child of God! !" 
You made no effort to convert them, but made 
them think thev already have been "born of 
water and of the Spirit" - for there is no other 
way to become a child of God (John 3:3, 5). 
Dear brother, if (? )  being sprinkled into the 
Methodist Church is the same as being born 
again, when are you oing to start sprinkling 
people into the Metho b t Church? 

-Incidentally, if there had been a public 
res nse by someone who wanted to join the 
Me P" hodist Church that day as you stood at  the 
'altar' during the invitation song, what would 
you have done??? Would you have told him 
what Peter told unsaved believers in Acts 
2:38? or, what Saul of Tarsus was told in Acts 
22: 16? or, that baptism is a burial - not 
sprinkling of pouring, according to Romans 
6: 3-4? - Pray tell us: What would you have 
done?? ? 

Through about half the sermon I felt like 
crying because of such rversions of truth on P" your part! My heart sti 1 aches as  I recall that 
you quoted Romans 8:28 and a 

le in reli ious error, as if t EL sense) ruly "love God" 
"called according to his purpose." 

I 
I 

Perhaps the part of your sermon which 
shocked me most was in connection with your 

recommendation that those in your audience 
approach the New Year with an attltude of 
gratitude, and a forgiving spirit (which, of 
course, all endorse). But referring to natural 
disasters, and the number of children who 
starve to death each year, you blasphemously 
blamed God for all such, avering that you 
would not even check into a hotel that was run 
like this world is run! You emouraged your 
hearers to - in your words - "damn God" for 
this tragedy, and then "forgive him! ! !" I 
could hardly believe my ears, and silently 

1 rayed that you will repent of such 
lasphemy ! 
Are you tryin to unite the Bible church with k the Methodists. Is this what recent "unity" 

efforts are intended to lead the Lord's church 
into? Is this the kind of ecumenicity 
envisioned for our brethren? Some have 
redicted that we will lose our identity, and 

l e  come just "another denomination" within 
ten years ! At your present rate, it may not be 
that long ! 

Some sins are "secret sins" (Psalms 90:8) 
- "secret" from men only, not "secret" from 
God (Ezekiel 11:5). But you have not sinned 
secretly in this matter; therefore it cannot 
be taken care of between only you and God. 
You have not "trespassed against" me as  an 
individual, nor against any other person; 
therefore Matthew 18:15-18 does not apply to 
this situation. Rather, you have given 
"offense" to the whole church, as mentioned 
in I Corinthians lo:$% Evidently it was 
regarding suchpublic sins that the apostle Paul 
wrote: 'Them that sin rebuke before all, that 
others also may fear7Y1 Timothy 5:20) - 
otherwise he contradicted Jesus (Matthew 
18: 15-18). When Peter sinned publicly, Paul 
publicly pointed out his error "before them 
all" (Galatains 2:ll-14). I know of no 
command to rebuke PRIVATELY any one 
who is guilty of a PUBLIC sin. The case of 
adultery at  Corinth was publicly known, and it 
was dealt with publicly (I  Corinthians 5: 1- 
13). False teaching is a public sin, and such 
teachers a re  to be publicly dealt with 
(Romans 16: 17-18). 

Brother Banowsky, simple, trusting, Bible 
"FAITH" still 'kometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of G e  (Romans 10: 171. 
And I fear you have sadly neglected to fill our 
heart with, and feed your sMll upon, d d ' s  
word.For one who just a few years ago was 
ranked among the "Great Preachers Of 
Today" to go so far from God's truth as you 
have, is a solemn reminder to me and all 
others that we should "let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed, lest he fall" (1 Corinthians 
10: 12). 

With genuineChristian love for you as a 
capable many-talented brother, I earnest 11 
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plead with you to "repent therefore of this thy 
wickedness, and pray God if perhaps the 
thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee" 
(Acts 8%-24). 
In brotherly love, 

(NOTE: The foregoing "Open Letter to 'Bill'Banowsky " 
was written by Flavil H. Nichoh, Editor of Words ojTruth, 
of Jasper, Alabama, and first appeared in that paper on 
February 7, 1986. It is reprinted here by specialpermission. 
Much appreciation, Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 

FORUM IV: 
Death Knell for Unity 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

Christian Church ready to settle for the liberal fragment in 
thechurch of Christ that is represented by Phillips, Warpula, 
Shelly and Company? Shelly, Phillips, Warpula and Jones 
have already compromised the truth and themselves. 
Apparently, Don DeWelt and the Christian Church men are 
not aware there are a million and more members of the 
church of Christ who will never, never be of the compro- 
mising spirit of these men. The inveiglement of cunning and 
crafty men will not be able to lead many from Zion to Joplin 
and the Independent Christian Church. Forum IV marks 
thedeath of the current movement to restore unity of major 
portions of the Independent Christian Church and the 
church of Christ. 

ALLOWABLE SUSPICIONS 

Restoration Forum IV casts dark and suspicious reflections 
on men of the Independent Christian Church who have been 
the instigators of the unity meetings. In the beginning, did 
they really want to achieve unity bya  majority, or were they 
looking to  and striving for a compromise by some of the 
church of Christ? Were they honest in their initial effort in 
calling the meeting a t  Joplin? Was the Alan Cloyd fiasco 
something unexpected and a disappointment to them? Did 
they learn from Joplin? Have they sought the wisdom, 
knowledge, and concern of the multitude of other men of 
reputation from the ranks of the church of Christ? Why have 
they not discussed the problem of music in Christian 
worship with those who seriously differ with them? Who will 
(and why should anyone) seriously consider the Independent 
Christian Church's plea for unity after Forum IV? They 
have shot down their own irenic dove. 

BLESSING OF AUTONOMY 

Time will pass on by, if God wills it t o  be so. A day will 
come when men will look back a t  these efforts to restore 
unity-and see the foolish failure. They then, a s  some d o  
now. will wonder if the effort was genuine and sincere. They 
then will be, as we now are, thankful for God's order for 
church government-that is, the autonomous church. How 
grateful we are that Warpula, Phillips, Shelly, Jones and 
Cloyd d o  not represent the church of Christ and that their 
compromising actions, their unwillingness to "get to the 
bone of contention", have no binding effect on the body of 
Christ. We dare not say what the end-works of these men 
may be; we d o  say that the Lord's church will go on and on to 
its ultimate glory. These men are of small moment on the 
broad horizon of eternity. Truth will go marching on. 

-4850 Saufley Road 
Pensacola, Florida 32506 

Dele C. Flowers 

Each generation must learn old truths. Each 
generation must learn basic Biblical doctrines. One 
doctrine which must be learned, if the non-denomina- 
tional character of the Restoration is to continue, is 
God's definition of a Christian. 

The term "Christian" is found three times in the 
New Testament. "And the disciples were called 
Christians first in Antioch." (Acts 11:26). "Then 
Agrippa saidunto Paul, Almost thou persuadest 
me to be a Christian." (Ads 26:28). "Yet if any 
man suffer as a Christian, let him not be 
ashamed; but let him glorify God on this behalf." 
(I Peter 4:16). Who were these unique people known 
as Christians? Just what is God's definition of a 
Christian anyway? 

The church a t  Antioch was uniquein several ways. 
I t  was established by men of Cyprus and Cyrene. Its 
membership consisted of both those of Jewish birth 
as well as Gentiles. As a result of hearing the 
preaching about the Lord Jesus a great number 
"believed, and turned unto theLord." Barnabas 
came exhorting them all "that with purpose of 
heart they should cleave unto the Lord." As the 
church continued to grow Barnabas sought out Saul. 
Together they assembled themselves with the church 
and "taught much people." 

Paul stood before Agrippa's court preaching the 
Gospel. As a result of Paul's pleas to Agrippa that he 
act upon his faith (Paul said Agrippa was a believer) 
Agrippa was almost persuaded to be a Christian. 

Peter warned and exhorted faithfulness to God. A 
Christian must not be ashamed if he suffers for that 
reason. Rather he is to glorify God. Peter referred to 
those called Christians as the "house of God," as 
contrasted with those wha "obey not the the Gospel." 
Paul identified the "house of God" as the church (I 
Timothy 3:15). Peter used several terms to signify 
Christians-house of God, obedient to the Gospel, 
righteous, and committed. 

What can these passages teach concerning God's 
definition of a Christian? Acts 11 teaches that 
Christians are those who, upon hearing and believing 
the Gospel, turn unto the Lord. What is this turning? 
Acts 11 states that it is preceded by hearing and 
believing. A d s  26:20 states that it is preceded by 
repentance. Acts 26:18, 27 states that this turning 
results in forgiveness and sanctification. Ads  15:19 
refers to those of Antioch who turned as "brethren." 
Barnabas exhorted those who turned to "cleave unto 
the Lord." (Acts 11:23). 

From what did the Christians of Antioch turn? 
They were idolaters, hence not servants of God. Like 
the Gentiles of Thessalonica they "turned to God 
from idols to serve the living and true God." (I 
Thessalonians 1:9). Those who had been Jews left 
the Old Law, with its circumcision made with hands, 
and placed themselves under the Law of Christ. 

Agrippa believed. Paul said he did. Faith alone is 
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(NOTE: The foregoing "U Letter to 9iIPB~mrowsky" 
was written by FImilH. N u  l!r' LF, Editor of Wort& of Truth, 
of Jasper, Alabama, and first appeared in that paper on 
Februury 7, 1986. If is reprinted here by special permission. 
Much appreciation, Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 

FORUM IV: 
Death Knell for Unity 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

Christian Church ready to settle for the liberal fragment in 
the church of Christ that is represented by Phillips, Warpula, 
Shelly and Company? Shelly, Phillips, Warpula and Jones 
have already compromised the truth and themselves. 
Apparently, DonDeWelt and the Christian Church men are 
not aware there are a million and more members of the 
church of Christ who will never, never be of the compro- 
mising spirit of these men. The inveiglement of cunning and 
crafty men will not be able to lead many from Zion to Joplin 
and the Independent Christian Church. Forum IV marks 
the death of the current movement to  restore unity of major 
portions of the Independent Christian Church and the 
church of Christ. 

ALLOWABLE SUSPICIONS 

Restoration Forum IV casts dark and suspicious reflections 
on men of the Independent Christian Church who have been 
the instigators of the unity meetings. In the beginning, did 
they really want to achieve unity by a majority, or were they 
looking to and striving for a compromise by some of the 
church of Christ? Were they honest in their initial effort in 
calling the meeting at Joplin? Was the Alan Cloyd fiasco 
something unexpected and a disappointment to them? Did 
they learn from Joplin? Have they sought the wisdom, 
knowledge, and concern of the multitude of other men of 
reputation from the ranks of the church of Christ? Why have 
they not discussed the problem of music in Christian 
worship with those who seriously differ with them? Who will 
(and why should anyone) seriously consider the Independent 
Christian Church's plea for unity after Forum IV? They 
have shot down their own irenic dove. 

BLESSING OF AUTONOMY 

Time will pass on by, if God wills it to be so. A day will 
come when men will look back at these efforts to restore 
unity-and see the foolish failure. They then, as some do 
now. will wonder if the effort was genuine and sincere. They 
then will be, as we now are, thankful for God's order for 
church government-that is, the autonomous church. How 
grateful we are that Warpula, Phillips, Shelly, Jones and 
Cloyd do  nor represent the church of Christ and that their 
compromising actions, their unwillingness to "get to the 
bone of contention", have no binding effect on the body of 
Christ. We dare not say what the end-works of these men 
may be; we do say that the Lord's ehurch willgo on and on to 
its ultimate glory. These men are of small moment on the 
broad .horizon of eternity. Truth will go marching on. 

-4850 Saujley Road 
Pensacola, Florida 32506 

Dale C. Flowers 

Each generation must learn old truths. Each 
generation must learn bmic Biblical doctrines. One 
doctrine which must be learned, if the non-denomina- 
tional character of the Restoration is to continue, is 
God's definition of a Christian. 

The term "Christian" i~ found three times in the 
New Tmtament. "And t h e  disciples were called 
Christians first i n  Antioch." (Acts 11:26). "Then 
Agrippa saidunto Paul, Almost thou persuadest 
me  to be a Christian." (Acts 26:28). "Yet if  any  
m a n  suffer  as a Chris t ian ,  let h im n o t  be 
ashamed; but let him glorify God on  this behalf." 
(I Peter 4:16). Who were these unique people known 
as Christians? Just what is God's definition of a 
Christian anyway? 

The church a t  Antioch was unique in several ways. 
I t  was established by men of Cyprus and Cyrene. Ita 
membership consisted of both those of Jewish birth 
as well as Gentiles. As a result of hearing the 
preaching about the Lord Jesus a great number 
"believed, and  turnedunto  theLord." Barnabas 
came exhorting them all "that wi th  purpose of 
heart they ehould cleave unto t he  Lord." As the 
church continued to grow Barnabas soughtout Saul. 
Together they assembled themselves with the church 
and "taught much people." 

Paul stood before Agrippa's court preaching the 
Gospel. As a result of P aura pleaa to Agrippa that he 
act upon his faith (Paul said Agrippa was a believer) 
Agrippa was almost persuaded to be a Christian. 

Peter warned and exhorted faithfulness to God. A 
Christian must not be ashamed if he suffers for that 
reason. Rather he is to glorify God. Peter referred to 
those called Christians as the "house of God," as 
contrasted with those who "obey not the the Gospel." 
Paul identxed the "house of God" as the church (I 
Timothy 3:15). Peter used several terms to signify 
Christians-house of God, obedient to the Gospel, 
righteous, and committed. 

What can these passages teach concerning God's 
definition of a Christian? Acts 11 teaches that 
Christians are those who, upon hearing and believing 
the Gorspel, turn unto the Lord. What is this turning? 
A d s  I1 states that it is preceded by hearing and 
believing. Ads  26:20 states that it is preceded by 
repentance. Acta 26:18, 27 states that this turning 
results in forgiveness and sanctification. Ads 15:19 
refere to those of Antioch who turned as "brethren." 
Barnabas exhorted those who turned to "cleave unto 
the Lord." (Acta 11:23). 

From what did the Christians of Antioch turn? 
They were idolaters, hence not servants of God. Like 
the Gentiles of Thessalonica they "turned t o  God 
from idols to serve  the living and  true God." (I 
Thessalonians 1:9). Those who had been Jews left 
the Old Law, with its circumcision made with hands, 
and placed themselves under the Law of Chriet. 

Agrippa believed, Paul said he did. Faith alone is 
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established churches of Christ in the area, they dispatched n and destroy faithful congregations of the church. 
haranguer, supported from theoubide, to mnt on theissuesand Ignoring the problem will not cause it to go away. We 
start a loyalchurch."(pnges 521-522.) must "earnestly contend for the faith which was once(for all 
Jesus said,"By their fruits yeshall know them."(Matthew ~ ~ ~ ) d ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ d  unto thesaints."(~ude 3). we must wake up! 

7:20). Many have continued to defend Crossroads because we must not be ignorant of satan's devices.-~he sword of of the numbers they have influenced, and in spite of the the spirit, whichis the word o~~od7~(~phesians6:17)is [he 
division and destruction they have eaused throughout the only effective weapon against false teachers and their false 

and Ihe false have and doctrines. "Be ye stedfast, unmoveahle, always abounding 
taught. Surely their selection of mission points will reveal in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your 
their real purpose and intent. As brother Wallace frequently labor is not in vain in the Lord."(l Corinthians 15:58). 
said, "Surely those who ean see through the rungs of a ladder -408 Bennett a t  Ogilvie 
can see this." Crossroads churches are determined to  divide Bossier City, Louisiana 71111 

Y - - - - . - - . - . H  

'WE WANT POSITIVE PREACHING' 
Bob SI 

Several months ago a preaeher friend telephoncd 
informing me of his desire to reloeate during the summer 
months. This fine gospel preaeher had gone through the 
usual process of tracing all available leads via preachers. 
elders and the like. He further related to  me a conversation 
that he had had with an  elder in a nearby statediscussing the 
prospects of working with that particular eongregation. 
This shepherd of the floek stated that negative preaching 
would not be tolerated and in addition declared, "we want 
positive preaehing from our new preacher." 

Faithful proclaimers of the word have heard the 
aforementioned time and again. More and more these days 
this familiar tune is being heard from congregations 
throughout the brotherhood. The attitude of the gospel 
preaeher should be, "I will positively preaeh!" Too many 
that fill the pulpit today are substituting pretty little 
speeches and canned dialogues of sugar and spice for the 
gospel that saves. We must bepositive about the following: 

1. Jesus is the Christ. 
Peter boldly deelared, "...God hath made that same Jesus, 

whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ."(Acts 2:36). 
Thus, Peter positively declared that the Jews had been 
responsible for thedeath ofJesusChrist. Beatingaround the 
bush did not characterize the message of the apostle Peter. 
He was pointed and positive in his declaration. 

Peter forthrightly and positively preached that salvation 
was only in Christ. He did not rnincc words when he said to 
the learned Sanhedrin, "Neither is tbere salvation in any 
other, for there is none other name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must he saved." (Aets 4: 12). 

2. The Church Comprises the Saved. 
Those that surrender to the Lord in gospel obedience are 

therefore added to the church (Aets 2:41, 47). lnspired 
writers wercpositive in affirming that God has no children 
that are not members of his family (I Timothy 3:lS; 1 
Corinthians 12.13, 20). 

The apostle Paul was verypositive in declaring that there 
was one body and that salvation was therein(Ephesians4:S; 
5:23). If he ispositive that there is only one body (church), 
then hepositively would not rfeognize the presence of more 
than 300 bodies that presently exist in a divided 
"christendom." I am positive that nobody can justify a 
church that exists that is not the church of the Lord. If that 
said ehurch began anywhcre other than at Jerusalem, I am  
positive that it is the wrong one. Furthermore, if it started 
after Pentecost then it started positively too late. 

,urlin 

3. Compromise Is  to  Be Repudiated. 
The Jewish leadership threatened theinspired men of God 

to cease preaching "in the name of Jesus."(Acts 4: 18). This 
arrogant group tried its best to undermine and thwart the 
preaching of Christ and Him crucified (I Corinthians 1 2 -  
23). These apostles were positive that they should not 
succumb to the pressures of the Sanhedrin, but declared 
"the things which we have seen and heard." (Acts 4:20). 

One would only wonder if those faithful men of old were 
labeled "unloving preachers." Would Stephen be so 
identified in pointedly aceusing his Jewish audience in Acts 
7? Would Paul be so labeled in his reprimand of Elymas in 
Acts 13:10? Furthermore, would Jcsus be described as an 
unloving preacher if he preaehed today as he did to the Jews 
in Matthew 23? 

Today the critics are just as opposed to this type of 
preaching and teaching. We can be thankful that our Lord 
and his apostles were positively positive preachers. To those 
that desire and even crave "positive preaching" the afore- 
mentioned would be the path to follow. 

-Christian Messenger 
Algood church of Christ 

19s Fifrh Avenue 
Algood, Tennessee 38501 
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not enough to make one a Christian. Agrippa did not They had to "cleave unto the Lord." (Ads 11:23). 
become achristian becauseherefusedtocomeout of They had to turn from and leave their then-present 
human doctrine and tradition. Peter encouraged religion(ornon-religion)toserveGod(IThessalonians 
those who were in the church, hence Christians, to 1:9). They no longer could support in any way a 
glorify God in persecution. These good people were doctrine contrary to the gospel (I1 John 9-11). 
being persecuted because they were no longer a part Jesus told believing Jews, "If y e  continue i n  my 
of human tradition and dogma. They had comeout of word, t h e n  are y e  my disciples indeed. .." (John 
it. 8:31). Such disciples were first called Christians a t  

The same situation must exist today. When the Antioch. Since that was the case then, it  is still the 
early restoration leaders heard (either by study or same today. In  order to be a "Christian" a person 
inst~ction)thegospelandbelievedit,they "turned" must not only obey the Gospel but leave human 
from human tradition, dogma and doctrine to serve doctrine and tradition and "cleave unto the Lord" 
God. They left denominationalism. actively in the church for which He died. 

It was not enough for the souls of the first century -Route I ,  Box 503 
to just hear, believe and repent. They had to "turn." Westmoreland Tennessee 37186 
They had to be obedient to the gospel (I Peter 4:17). 
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YESTERDAY ANDTODAY-THE CHURCH ATTACKED 
Lester Kamp 

In the past years. "Crossroad ehurches" have selected "The cover-up announcement of the formation of a new 
sevcral "mission points" where they will spend considerable congregation has become routine procedure under the mask of 

time, money and effort to establish "restoring churchcs." 'missionary work'iu localities where faithful churches, planted 

(Understanding the Crossroads Conlroversy, Robert H. by early and later loyal gospel preachers, have existed and 

Nelson. 1981.) For example, the Crossroads church in maintained scriptural worship and work for many years. The 
intent of establishiug n new congregation in these places is not 

Gainesville, Florida, "has targeted Denver, Colorado, for a evangelistic and thespirit is not missionary, but divisivein every 
mission team and a new church plantingfor May of 1986." respect ... Thereare numerousinstances where they haveentered 
(At the Crossroads, June 30, 1985.) Also, the Central towns and communiti es...where the church was established by 
London church, in London, England, which was spawned the truest and the greatest preachersthe church hasever known, 
by the Crossroads-Boston church a few years ago, is whose loyalty and fidelity and devotion to the truth were never 
targeting "Singapore for a new church planting in 1987." called in question ...p laces where some of us have continued to 
(Central London Church of Christ Bulktin, December 23, preach through the yearsand still preach-yet thereformen(?) 

1984.) Other targeted cities include places like Birmingham classify these localities as 'mission points' ... 
(Alabama), St. Louis, Oklahoma City and Honolulu. 'One small town where the church has a numerous membership, 

In each of these cities, several strong, faithful congrega- and where the church has been faithful from its start, doing no 
more or less than what the churches have always done, tions of the churchalready exist, and have for a number of opportunity comes to bea mission point. A hatchet man for the 

years. These places may have bcen mission points in ycars party is sent-not to preach the gospel, but to harry and harass 
gone by, but surely they are not now. Most, if not all, of good people and 'start a loyal church.'ln another instance a 
thesc places are scnding out and supporting mission works thriving city of considerable population, in whichexistsseveral 
and their mcmbersare themselves evangelizing locally. Why good and growing congregations, which could not be labeled 
target these cities unless the congregation sending the 'liberal' in any true sense of the term, was declared a mission 
missionaries does not considcr those congregations already area by this new party; and repudiating all of the long 
present to be faithful? 

That is indeed the case! Only those churches which 
practice the "Crossroads Philosophy" are considered true 
churches by them. Thcir purpose is to divide and destroy 
those churches which already exist, and establish a "true 
church" which follows the doctrines of Chuck Lucas, Kip 
McKean. Jerry Jones, Robert Coleman, el. al. 

Pauldescribed the present methodsof Crossroad churches 
whcn he spoke to the Ephcsian elders. He said, "...after my 
departing shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not 
sparing the flock. And of your own selves shall men arise, 
speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after them. 
Therefore watch..." (Acts 20:29-31). False teachers usually 
employ the same methods. 

Not long ago-but long enough that we may have 
forgotten-the threat to the church came from those who 
opposed our support of orphan homesand other coopcrative 
efforts. These false teachersfrequently used thesametactics 
that are being used by those who teach theerrors which have 
come from Crossroads in Gainesvillc. Foy E. Wallace, Jr., 
wrote in The Gospel For Today: 

Studies in Acts 
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This vo lume  maintains Ule same outstanding 
quali ty of the three predous titles in  th ls  series. 
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$14.25-first c o p y  
$13.50-each additional c o p y  
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Conservative Christian Churches - An Enigma 
(EDITORIAL NOTE: The simple fact rhab one of our 

brethren was invited to and attended the so-called 'unity" 
meeting in Joplin, Missouri, lasi August, does not within 
itselfprove that he was "taken in7'by allrhe false reasoning 
rhat was rampant there on every hand. Brother R. W. Gray 
went - andiadmit that when Isaw his name on [he list I was 
puzzled and distressed - but when you have finished read- 
ing the following article rhat he wrote growing our of his 
experiences in that meeting, you will see that he still has his 
feetfirm(vp1anred on the gospel of truth. This article origi- 
nalb appeared in Vigil Magazine for November, 1984. - Ira 
Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 

The late H. Leo Boles observed: "The churches of Christ 
and the 'Christian Church' hold the same fundamental doc- 
trine of the New Testament; both recognize in the New 
Testament the two lessons taught therein - what sinners 
must do  to be saved and how saints must live to  go to 
heaven . . . " 

While the foregoing remains true to  a great extent, there 
has always been an enigma involved when men of the Chris- 
tian Churches apply these principles. When the conditions of 
pardon for the alien are set out, they respond with a hearty 
"Amen!" But with many among them the Calvinists who 
repudiate the idea of baptism unto the remission of sins are 
nonetheless presumed to be Christians. 

The Christian Churches decry the introduction of tongue 
speaking and other charismatic ideas into some of their 
churches, referring to it as a work of Satan. Yet, in a recent 
article in their leading paper, one of them sets forth a Pen- 
tecostal Church as a case in point as to  how one segment of 
the "body of Christ" should respond to another congrega- 
tion in need. 

Preachers among them admit no element in the Lord's 
Supper that is not specifically authorized. They insist that 
unleavened bread and fruit of the vine ONLY must be used. 
These same men will look you straight in the face and say, "I 
have no idea what my non-instnrmentai brethren mean by the 
'law of inclusion and exclusion'." 

Many Christian Churches repudiate the premillennial fal- 
Iacy, insisting, as the BibIe teaches, that the kingdom of 
Christ was established on the first Pentccost following the 
resurrection of Christ from thegrave. But with a shrug of the 
shoulder they will affirm, "Whether or not one is premillen- 
nial in view is a matter of little consequence." 

In a book that is actually an autobiography of his life as a 
Christian Church minister, the late James &Forest Murch tells 
in glowing terms of his relationship with the magazine called 
Chrisrianity T0da.v. In the same book he is proud to have 
beenapart ofthe Christian Standard, the most conservative 
voice among the Christian Churches. He also relates his 
experiences with great churehmen among the denomina- 
tional churches, referring to  them as "great and good men." 
In the same book he writes of his grcat desire to be in 
fellowship with his non-instrumental brethren, a people he 
knows will not regdrd denominational preachas in such a 
favorable light. He was obviously as much at home with 
Norman Vincent Peal as with B. C. Goodpasture, 

In a unity meeting in Jopiin, Missouri, carlier this year five 
leading men among the Christian Churches agreed that they 
would suffer no pain if every organ in every Christian 
Church in the land should be burned overnight. Yet, these 
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same men refuse to give up those same organs for the unity 
they say they so much desire. 

A point made repeatedly in the Joplin Meeting by Chris- 
tian Church brethren was their desire to be recognized as a 
totaliy.different fellowship to  that of the Disciples Move- 
ment. This was, in fact, the point pressed hardest by them. 
Following the meeting a fine editorial appeared in the 
Standard in which the editor set out clearly and fairly the 
differences between the two groups, showing the distance we 
have to  travel toward unity, but expressing high hopes that 
we would find the road to peacc based upon truth. The 
editorial also stressed the point of difference between Con- 
servative Churches and the Disciples Movement. But while 
brethren were pondering the possibilities such an open 
rnindcd approach represented, the same paper came out with 
an editorial praising a worldwide convention of the Disciples 
and the Christian Churches held in South America. 

These are puzzling contradictions indeed. A real barrier to 
unity, or even the prospeets for unity, is this seeming duplic- 
ity within the Christian church. Honorable men cannot find 
acommon ground when some speak with a forked tongue. If 
unity is t o  be achieved it must come when men sit down in 
mutual respect and love for truth and one another, and with a 
holy regard for speaking plainly to  the point of their actual 
position. Truth and confidence will not be built when men 
boast on the one hand of "having so much in common with 
non-instrumental brethren" while holding hands with the 
Disciples with the other. It may be that we havedrifted beyond 
the point of no return. But it is a foregone conclusion that any 
hope for unity is dashed when we fail to  speak truthfully with 
one another. 

The enigma of which we write may be summarized in a 
mathematical formula: Christian Church men agree when 
we affirm that two plus two equals four. They say, "We are 
together on that - we have much in common." However, 
when it is pointed out that some of our religious neighbors 
affirm that two plus two equals one or even three, they 
respond by saying, "But who are we to say they are not right? 
They, too, belong to the body of Christ." This is a mind set 
that is so far removed from the form of hermeneutics we 
believe t o  be correct that the prospect of our coming to a 
mutual agreement on fundamental issues remains dim. 

Brother Guy N. Woods has well warncd; "Therc is an 
effort to  breaeh these barriers of truth, and, whether 
intended or  not, to  create conditions conducive to the accep- 
tance of that farmerly opposed. The tragedy is that some 
individuals, motivated by a desire to enjoy fellowship with 
those who use the instrument, will suffer the loss of deeply 
embedded inhibitions, and throw off restraints normally 
protecting them from unauthorized practices in worship by 
being infIuenccd to tolerate, and then to accept, that which is 
wrong." (Gospel Advoc~ie ,  Oct. 4 ,  1954). 

May we seek to avoid the extremes we believe to be 
prescnt in others, as we utilize every proper avenue opened 
to us a means of seeking Christ-centered unity with all who 
have been immersed into Christ, while maintaining a bal- 
ance that will not permit an acceptance of that which is 
contrary t o  the will of God for thc sake of somefacade called 
unity. We must never lose sight of the fact that it is the unity 
of the spirit and not the union of finite minds that we seek. 

- Roure 3, Box 306 
Bremen, Georgia 30110 



"Guilty By Reason of Association CONDEMNED!" 

-A RESPONSE 
Bill Jackmn 

In  the August, 1985 issue of the Magnolia Men- Chadwell is praising Paul for being one who didn't 
nenger, there appears an  article by brother David confront and condemn error! 
Chadwell, who preaches for the church in Oxford, The most amazing item in brother Chadwell's 
M~sissi~~i,entitled"Guiltyb~~eaaonof~es~ciation article is his point on Romans 16:17, and his 
CCN~EMNED!" Readers of the M n g ~ l i a  Men- declaration thatwhen brethren have turned to apply 
nenger have come to expect a monthly and strange the teaching of the passage they "are creating the 
mixture of love of evangelism and  love of a division by their decision to mark. Too often there 
compromising and non-militant stance regarding was no division until they marked." In other words, 
truth. Strange and bewildering combination here, the false teacher enters thecongregation, advocating 
but theMeeeenger gives it to us each month! The everything from the use of the instrument to 
article by brother Chadwell is a defense of silence Crossroadism, havingevery typeof association with 
and non-confrontation of error; and he labors to line error within and without the church, and for all the 
up both Jesus and Paul se supportive of that new, turmoil caused and damage done to the souls of the 
along with the standard minimizing of "positions." saints, HE IS NOT DIVISIVE IN HIS ACTIONS, 
Apparently there is no sinful issue before the 
kingdom, and no "positions" regarding truth deserv- 
ing of a public confrontation and condemnation! 
This, in a paper "devoted" to evangelism! 

Brother Chadwell begins in the characteristic 
way-speaking of "some brethren", binding "person- 
al judgments and interpretations" and branding . .  . ; .>-:. .:- , 
othermen"gui1ty by reason of association." At least 
brother Chadwell is consistent in his "non-public 
confrontation" view, for never does he identify the 
"some people" and never does he identify the issues , .. , *  i. .. , 

. ,. . . . ~ - ,  before the church wherein "the positions" are taken! h . . . '  

Before we allow him to proceed further, we need to 
remind him that this is exactly what John speaks of 
in I1 John 9-11. It is the TYPE OF ASSOCIATION 
that John speaks of as "partaking of the man's evil 
deedsp'-and brother Chadwell abuses even theLord 
in  this regard. He runs to the caae of Jesus eating ,. ,,, 

with publicans and sinners to make his point. But, 
brother Chadwell, is it the fact that a brother has a , .  . n .  . . .  ,... :. :-. . \  , . '  

" * , , '  , meal with someone favoring the instrument in 
worship, or the Bales new of marriage, or Cross- Tqumpixy,.%eRar.o,:t .. ,,..: . . .. , . _  ; . ; .F~II~AY , ,,. i f ,  

APR 
. . ; t . ;. :. , , 

#' 

roadism that brings about your article? Certainly B a . 9  ~ - . m i ~ : i ~ h ~ r ~ ~ a n n j   OAT^@: .. ", . "9 am., . i .ts All Dlv 

not! He attempts to liken Jesus eating that meal with ;. . .@" pa",, Ted ~.:.~h;+her.g~i+nt,OlC '1 ' . i ,: ., 

publicans and sinners present to association with, IOsm. " . ~%is@re~~\$?&i\  y $ ~ $ ~ ~ f p ~ ~ ~ ~  : ,ld $m.!: ~ i ~ b a ! i &  
'. , ,  :ct,,@X7 .... .:: - 

7 .  , .. .Wa'alkrW 
condonation of, andsupport of positions of doctrinal 7c;~.w~&,*rr;r0,:~&.# "J*'r ', c ;.,"a ,. G;,. ." ,.. d ' Z: +%,CTrli+hll 
error. And heis theman who later in the article urges ,~,aj~:,,  - ~ ~ ~ ~ t & w Q $ j a ~ & k i g ~ . " , ~ ~  '.': -- . . , Ghrv t o e  

, -8,vP .- , :; ,..wnpon : mficn' i following Biblical principles! " "9&f@?ffWPI,.* .. . ,, ,+ 

J u s T l t V l N ~  WHAT GOD CONDEMNS t q ; ~ . f n . .  Iz-l: ; n ~ t ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ u & p k .  ut&m-, .: bi-% 2' . -,: .,, I .. ;i ., -, ., +:: ,. , . >+Pz;::.Q~~ SO-ci 
. ,. : - J N&f N 

Brother Chadwell then advocates multi-method :* * t@:,,@+,wsponq;i:&~ -:. . : ..' : ' : 1;3b'p+ ~ h a s q c ~ s  
association with those involved in f a h  teaching; z $ J ~ . ~ .  - T ~ ~ , T ~ ~ A F &  ; ',~' . . * .. ': '= , J K ~ ,  w ~ n !  
but the method he strongly opposes is  public . ,.&a{~&areri .#WIVM Citt ,  ' . ' SB@&, , ?be (6;d* 

330 p.m. ; Gospsl:,G~a$e,.AAd,"LaW, , , , , I , . 4 
., - r id  L . B ,  confrontation! We might just point out that appar- 

*.: . -C&J G. n e S d ; o r a .  'DS;, . : . . .,d;iop.$. :&nb a s  
ently the Chadwell view is catching on, for so many -4:30p.m: . tanel oi&vqsi+ .Wm$tie'a~p,$i~~:~~~ 2 i;";;*!!, :::::"!1: a*'? $ 
of our brethren have a disdain for facing error and ..-,: ,~srpqw~,y,$,q$~$+ + r r  ~*;,-:.**.-0**n44 
putting it in its place today! Brother Chadwell sets 

.I ;:.*&,. 
& ,,,as, Ma<&&pfl.,",a b6+i,,*;,**:.="-: ti .::."."a*.".' * v ,. ., ,b,, 

forth Jesus as a n  example of teaching in the &omnt, ! . , -' - .':',';'&*e"w4 
'- . :,' . ~ ~ b ~ ~ , $ & , , , w c + N T $  . pm:. , , ~WER;(  synagogues, eating with a Pharisee, teaching a 5:&v,m.~ 2 FmWEP~.~r(:;~":~, :,?.;: .;.,_X.~~,n,:'-;~&rn: 5, ?kC"&:Fr 

Samaritan woman-all with no confrontation. & i ~ i ; + ~ ~ ~ ~ . , - ~ ~ h ~ & ~ ~ s y  --: .."- ...a,'.+ ' ,b t&lagrl f 

This point is amazing, in view of Paul's declaring 
.. 7 Wrn. . aw.eeK-. ' .  .. ,.a,. i ".: * ..' . . .. 1. 8.p)h. . . ' in.. - . . . "  - ,  . .. a:,~ms!s"..,.n..x , , , ,  > - * " " ,  e , G q S  

their worship as based on ignorance (v.23). die- a v p  , mfl~ey8.qt 9 .c$~-~~$wF~+J ,':, *.?-: -, ->.<?,?'y-flic: 
pleasing to God (v.30), they needed to repent (v.30), . , % " . , ,  .. - ~ . . 3 ; 4 3 6 # + 3 7 & , ,  .'.;>.. ;, - , ,.& . %,,.; .'.::- ..&. .. , . .. 
and were going to face the judgment (v.31). And .,  WE ~ 9 ~ ~ & ~ ~ 1 " ) d r s . ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ $ ~ ( 3 d i ~ , ~ " f . ~  
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HE IS NOT A SOWER OF DISCORD. Rather, the 
Chadwell view is that the real troublemakers in the 
kingdom are those brethren who will confront the 
false teacher and then, when he refuses to repent, 
will mark the man for what he is! Chadwell's view ia 
completely the opposite of what Paul is saying in 
Romans 16:17! Chadwellisin error on thia, just as he 
is on his picturing Jesus andPaul a s  theexamples of 
"non-confrontation" association with error! I wonder 
if he has never read Jesus' very stern rebuke of the 
scribes and Pharisees, found in Matthew 23? And I 
wonder if he has never read Paul's strong condem- 
nation of the Jews in Romans lo? It is amazing that 
men will turn the Word insideout in order to justify 
the very thing the Scriptures condemn! 

THE "ANYTHING GOES" PHILOSOPHY 
As the final point in his article, brother Chadwell 

assures us that I1 John 10 doerm't have a thing to do 
with breakingrelationahips with brethrenwith whom 
there is disagreement. I n  his view, there is no area 
worthy of such breakage unless it is a denial of 
Christ coming in the flesh! Such is fortified in his 
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mind by theview, previously madeclear, thatthereis 
really no basis for any break in fellowship, no reason 
to denounce error, no reason to confront a man as a 
false teacher! Hia messageis, in fact, a furtheranceof 
what Car l  Ketcherside was saying years ago, and 
that has resulted in so much damage to the kingdom 
in so many places! It is indeed the "anything goes" 
philosophy, and all errors in thekingdom are treated 
as simply "little disagreements among brethren." 

He concludes with the point that brethren are 
taking "positions" in violation of context and in the 
binding of human judgments! When any man 
advocates liberalism in the church today, this is 
exactly what he will always say! We are left to 
wonder just WHEN and HOW brother Chadwell will 
ever deal with sectarianism in hia own community? 
WHEN and HOW will he be able to show the 
denominational preachers around him that they are 
in error? WHEN and HOW will he deal with the 
marriagedivorce issue, since he will, at  all costs, 
"avoid confrontation?" WHEN and HOW will he 
ever, by his view, be able to see the divisive brother, 
and then to curtail that man'sinfluence? WHEN and 
HOW will his congregation ever be able to discipline 
one who persists in willful sin? 

Since "confrontation" ia excluded, what is the 
method wherein error and false teaching is met by 
brother Chadwell? 1 think we know the answer, and 
it is, sadly, the answer found in so many places 
across the brotherhood: no confrontation and no 
denouncing of error, because all is tolerated! It is 
amazing that brother Chadwell can proceed on the 
course set forthin his article, view Paul and Jesus as 
tolerating sin and wrongdoing without "confronta- 
tion," have virtually no limits at all on fellowship, 
and then feel that he has in no sense advocated a 
bidding of God-speed to error at  all! No wonder the 
church is weakening! -Southwest church of Christ 

8900 Manchaca Road 
Austin. Texaa 78745 
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I Just Want to Be a 'Social' Christian 
Curtis A. Cates 

In a vain attempt to  lend some degree of eredibility to the 
idea that "there are sineere, knowledgeable, devout Chris- 
tians seattered among all the various denominations"(Rube1 
Shelly, 1983 Preaehers' Forum, Centerville, Tennessee), 
brother Shelly wrote the following regarding whether or not 
a person in the Conservative Christian Church must 
renounce having used the mechanical instrument in worship, 
thus making a public confession: 

A first-semester logic student would tell the man Iwbo had 

tillery, brewery, winery business! Really, did Christ violate, 
in prineiple, Habakkuk 2: 15, providing "poison" (Hebrew, 
khamah) to  his neighbors? Then it would follow that the 
eharges of Christ's enemies were true. (Matthew 11:18,19). 
Imagine Christ encouraging and participating in the eause of 
untold ruin and cruel misery, which the Word terms "the 
poison of serpents", and which shall destroy myriads of 
immortal, precious souls in the fires of hell! Such is 
ludicrous! 

slated that adultery must be confessed and likewise;sing the 3. E~hesians 4:4-6 is arbitrarilv. aeain with ahsnhltelv no ., - -- ..-- --, --- instrument] that he had offered a false analogy. Adultery and evidence from the One who has all authority (Matthew 
lying are explicitly condemned in Scripture; whatever else one 28:18), set up as the only items which ''qualify as issues of cansay ahout pianos and orbansin wonhip, he mnotfmd their faith (ie., doctrinal tests of feuowship),m ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  these explicit condemnation in the Bible. Acceptance of their use 
certainly does not repudiate any one ofthe seven essential items things, one is free to develop his own convietions about 
of Christian faith identified in EDhesians 4:4-6. At best. one many topics." (Ibid. PP. 92, 93). These "non-essential ele- 
comes to regard their use as wroni on the basis of a proc;ss of ments" would include such as premillennialism, instrumen- 
influences concerning biblical authority. tal music, social drinking, and the like. (Ibid., pp. 94, 113, 

He continued, 
A better analogy with the case above involving instrumental 

music would be social drinking. Jesus, the apostles and early 
Christians generally drank wine. [Emphasis mine - CAC] 
Many Christians in America today do not believe the use of 
akoholic beverages is sinful per se. Yet they do believe total 
abstinence is the only correct posture for a Christian lo maintain 
in this cullwe at this time in history. They do not drink for the 
sake of influence over others and unitv in the bodv of Christ. . -~ ~~ 

One who takes a similarposition with regard to instruments in 
worshw is entitled to more thnn some amear willinn lo nrant. 
-~ude l  Shelly, I Just Wcrnt to be a  tian an (~ashille: ZMh 
Century Christian), pp. 113, 114. 
Relative to the ineredible statement above, several obser- 

vations are appropriate: 
1. A lame attempt is made to  justify legislating for God in 

matters which he forbids through implicit eommands. Such 
would justify Nadab and Abihu (Leviticus 10:l-1 l), Cain 
(Genesis 4:l-7). and Noah, had he desired to substitute oak 
for gopher wood or to intermingle the same. (Genesis 6: 13- 
22). Such would certainly allow one to have many wives, to 
use hamburger buns and Coke on the Lord's table, to burn 
incense, or to offer animal sacrifices as part of the worship. 
The law of exclusion would be less than useless and truly 
ineonsequential. Thus to reason is to take presumptious 
liberties with God's authority. 

2. It seems that one continues to learn more and more in 
the 20th century about the "historical Jesus" from the "Cana 
pericope", giving infidels and existentialists fodder for their 
eharges that Christ was a mere man, even immoral. A sense 
of deficiency in argument and of faulty reasoning must have 
provoked the far-fetched statement that Christ, his apostles, 
and his first century followers "as arulem[see Webster'sNew 
CollegiateDicfionary, "generally'l drank wine [alcoholic, as 
per context], It is quite extreme to place our Lord in eonflict 
with and in violation of the law of Moses under which he 
lived. Inasmuch as brother Shelly typically simply made the 
charge without basis in scripture, it is presumed that like 
others who have Christ drinking, appeal would be made to 
John 2, in which Christ turned water into wine. However, 
scholars point out that oinos (Greek for wine) can indicate 
the vine itself, the grape before it is squeezed, the juice just 
pressed, and other non-intoxicating drinks. 

The astute Bible student realizes that if Christ made intox- 
ieating beverage, then every Christian ean enter the dis- 

114). However, the Seriptures still warn againstbeing "rep- 
robate concerning the hith3'(ll Timothy 3:8), command to 
mark them causing division *contrary to the doctrine" 
(Romans 16:17, 18), forbid encouraging and receiving those 
teaching "a different doctrine" (I Timothy 6:3-5: I1 John 
9-1 1). charge "not to teach a different doctrinen(I Timothy 
1:3, 4), predict that some would not "endure the sound 
doctrine" (11 Timothy 4:3, 4), and state that the word of 
Christ "shall judgehim in the last day."(John 1248). Are not 
a denial of the authority ofChrist as king now, or arepudia- 
tion of the divine system of worship, or a rebellion against 
the elders in the Lord's church part of the "essential itemsWof 
the faith "once for all delivered'? (Jude 3). 

4. Can the Christian really practice situation ethics, ie., 
in the right culture at the right time in history, drink alcoholic 
beverages as brother Shelly asserted that Christ, the apos- 
tles, and early Christians did in the first century? Does one 
suppose that Danieldid not realize that he had this privilege 
in Babylon, commanded by King Nebuehadnezzar, his life 
endangered if he refused, away from the restrictive influence 
of Jerusalem? Is he to  be perceived as having been quite 
duncical? (Daniel 1:5-16). 

5. Given that social drinking is held to be a matter gov- 
erned by the situation and given that the use of instruments 
in worship is held to be in the same category as social 
drinking, the necessary implication from the article is that 
instrumental music in worship is permissible given the right 
situation. 

The hope and prayer of faithful brethren is that brother 
Shelly will rethink the above mentioned issues in the light of 
the unadulterated and absolute truth of God's word. 

- Yokefellow Newsletter 
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What I s  The Difference? 
John M. Grubb 

There was a time in our eountry when we knew the 
difference between right and wrong. That was before Joseph 
Fletcher captured the minds of Americans with his "situa- 
tion ethics" philosophy. This philosophy also has affected 
the church of our Lord. 

Members of the Lord's church used to know and practice 
the teaching found in the following passages in regard to 
false teachers, i.e., those not teaching and practicing New 
Testament Christianitv. 

the program. I was amazed at the response of these two 
brethren. Brother asked, "Are there any churches 
in the area that would object to those speakers?" What 
difference would that make? If every congregation in the 
country agrees with false teaching, we are not to support it. 
He later wrote t o  tell me that he was made to understand 
that his coming would help tosrop the Crossroads influence 
in Indiana. Question: How would appearing on the same 
lecture Droeram with Crossroad sumorters, unrebuked, . - 

"And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of help to slop itsinfluence? How does thisfit with11 John9-I I 
darkness, but rather reprove them."(Ephesians 5:ll). and Ephesians 5: 1 I? Needless to say, this brother appeared 

"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause On the Program. 
dirisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have I then called another brother scheduled on this program. I 
learned; and avoid them. For they that are such serve not our asked him not to appear on the program. He replied, "I will 
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and appear and preach the truth, and as long as they preach thc 
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple." (Romans truth it is all rieht." I then asked. "Would vou do  this if W. . - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~  ~ ~ - 
16:17,18). Carl Ketcherside was one of the speakers?" He replied, 

"Whosoever transgresseth,andabidethnotinthedoctriw of different.,* B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  I ask, WHAT IS THE DIF- 
Christ, batbnot God.He thatabidethin tbedoctrheofChrist, FERENCE! What IS thedifference betweenappearingwith 
he bath both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your Carl Ketcherside or any other false teaeher? I can see no 

house, neither hid him Godsneed: F~~ be him cod difference. It violates the New Testament teaching on 
-~ - ~~ ~, ~ 

~ - ~ - - ~ ~  ~ 

speed is partaker of his evil deeds.' (I1 John 9-11). 

We have brethren in the church today who will extend 
fellowship tosome false teachers, hut not to others. This was 
brought home to me in 1981 after the schedule was 
published for the Mid-America Evangelism Workshop to be 
conducted in Indianapolis that year. The workshop had 
speakers who heId false positions on marriage, divorce, and 
remarriage, and others who supported the divisive and 
destructive CrossroadsPhilosophy. The workshopalso had 
speakers who oppose these false doctrines. 

When I saw the names of thosefailhful brethren who were 
toappear with false teachers, I ealled two of them tolet them 
know who was scheduled, and asked them not to appear on 

fellowship. 
I am afraid that we havealmosl digressed to the point that 

"as long as it is being done by a 'church of Christ', it is 
acceptable." Some do  not even make rhb distinction. The 
philosophy of "unity in diversity", (or the idea to agree to 
disagree but still havefellowship) has permeated thechurch. 
This is why we have false positions on divorce and remar- 
riage, gimmicks instead of the gospel, Crossroads, and other 
false teachings spreading through the church like wildfire. 
This is true worldwide. 

The time has come and is past when those who refuse to 
see thedifference must beWmarked andavoided."The purity 
of the church is at stake! -Post Offe Box 27-78 
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January Issue On "Crossroads" Strikes 
Brotherhood Nerve; Large Numbers Sent 

When sister Bronwen (McCllsh) Glbson, of Birmingham, Alabama, the daughter 
of brother and sister Dub McClleh, o f  Denton, Texas, saw f i t  to bare her soul relative 
t o  her own previous involvement wi th the "Crossroads Movement" in  our January 
issue for 1986, we knew that we had better print "extra" o f  that issue-and we were 
right. Ever since it appeared in the brotherhood in January, our malls 
literally have been f looded with orders for additional copies o f  that particular issue. 
And now the orders are coming in for our March, 1986 issue as well, which carries a 
definitive analysis of "Crossroadism" by  MarkLewla as well as a further statement by  
Lisa Moderockl, who was baptized at CrossroadslGainesville, Florida, and now sees 
it clearly for what i t  really is: heresy. 

Among those who have ordered the January tion. We hope thisissue has awide distribution- 
issue so far, as we go to press, are Ernest E. every member of the church should hear this 
Abston, preacher to the Madlsonvllle church story." 
of Chrlel, at Madisonville, Tennessee, who H- B. George, of Coffeyville, Kansas, ordered 
ordemd $2; Waadmw AlWke, Of Marion. 40: h l t o n  Hamell, of Terrell, Texas, ordered 
Kentucky, also ordered 12. 12, saying, "Please rush order. We have some 

When Gladys Aldrldge, of Tempe, Arizona, that are planning to go to Tulsa workshop. I 
ordered 12 copies, she went on to say, "This would like forthem to read this issue."Lenard 
article by Bronwen (McClish) Gibson is so Hogan, Of Wesl Memphis, Arkansas, ordered 
true-to our experience h e ~ e  in Tempe. 1 25, saying, "Keep up the good work." 
believe it will do much good "I haveread my January issueofConrending 

For the Rogersvllle church of Christ. at lor the Faith," Mrs. Jessie F. Hunt, of Aurora, 
Rogersvi"e, Mack Colorado, wrote, "and 1 know several others I 
treasurer, ordered 25; forthechrlstlan Chapel would like to have this issue." (NOTE: She 
church of Chfla, of Kenton. Tennessee,Robert enclosad a check far 92 coples. IYRJr.) "I 
M- Bell ordered 40; and for the Bethel church hope to help wakeup more people, churches 
of Christ, of Athens. Alabama, Kaye Pepper of the Lord, in several areas-North Carolina, 
ordered 100. California, and Kansas. Praying morecongre- 

Norman Barnes, of McLoud, Oklahoma, gations will take advantage of ordering this 
ordered 40; Lou Etta Brand. of Stephenville, most valuable paper. Please rush!" 
Texas, in ordering 25 copies, said, "The paper -uhg,of Ka-City, Kens=, ordered 
remains awonderful means of fighting sins in 12;J. D. King,of McAlester, Oklahoma, ordered 
SO many congregationsof theLord'schurchW; AoOcopiessaying, "1 want to giveone to each 
J. E. Brown, Of Merced, California, subscribed family at the ~ o r t h  Town church 01 Chdst 
for three years and ordered 12 copies Of the here in McAlester, Oklahoma, where I am an 
January issue. elder. I am convinced that the 'Crossroads' 

Mr. 8 Mrs. Jesse B. Brown, of Waupaca, cultism is the worst threat to the New Testa- 
Wisconsin, sent a list of 14separateaddresses ment Church since Pentecost, when it came 
for us to send one copy each Of the January into being." 
issue; GrorerBurleson, of Haleyville. Alabama, Mrs.Shdby Matheny, of Bastrop, Louisiana, 
sent $15.00 with his order of 12 copies, ordered 12, saying, "Th~s is a very serious 
saying, "Keep the change." problem in the brotherhood and you are to be 

Roger Elllott Carter and his mother Damle highly commended for your efforts to warn us 
Carter, of Chickasha, Oklahoma, ordered one about it. May ~ o d  richly bless you." Blll & 
copy each to be sent to three different Ethel McCleery, of Odessa, Texas, wrote, 
addresses; and for the Rldgedale church of "We bought a few sets of thc 'Crossroads' 
Chrlst, of Chattanooga, Tennessee, Debble series and we enjoyed reading end becoming 
Smlth ordered 1M) copies. familiar with what they taught." 

H. W. Clark, one of the elders in Mu~%~s- Dan Medley, for the Austin church in Truth 
boro, Tennessee, ordered 40~0pies in January, or Consequences, New Mexico, ordered 40 
evidently ran out; so he ordered 40 more in copies; Tom Mlnnlck, of Shellytown, Texas, 
February George Claypool, of lantha, ordered 12;Sarnuel K. Mlzell, of Manchester, 
Missouri, ordered 25. Tennessee, ordered 12, saying, "1 want to 

In ordering a dozen copies, sister Joy pass this information about the 'Crossroads 
Davls, of Schertz, Texas, said, "I want to give Movement' to some of my friends." 
copies to friends who ate concerned about Mrs.C\audD.Mowe,of Americus, Georgia, 
Crossroads'teachings in their own congrega- also ordered 12, saying, "1 have just read your 
lions. I also need the past issues of Contending January issue on the Crossroads problem 
for the Faith dealing with the Crossroads and movement. It was very informative ... l 
problem. I've given all of mineaway and need hope this will help our congregation to be 
to be prepared when someone else starts prepared, since Chuck is coming or has 
asking questions about Crossroads ..." already to Georgia. Let's hope and pray we 

MacDeaver, thenewpreachertotheputnam can keep thechurch informed on such move- 
City congregation in Oklahoma City, Okla- ments and be prepared to overcome them." 
homa, wrote, "Thanks fortheexcellent January "Thank you for your excellent and informa- 
issue of Contending forthe Faith. I appreciate tive paper," M m  P. E. Mulllns wrote from 
the good article by brother Dub McClish's Kentwood, Michigan; "Please send 12 copies 
daughter. It helps to understand exactly how of the January, 1986 issue as we wish to give 
the Crossroads people manipulate others to each of the elders and deaconsof the South- 
get theirway. Maybe the article will help open slde church one ..." 
some eyes yet closed to this heresy. It's good TheEastsldechurchofChrlst, olMuskogee. 
to have this further documentation of the Oklahoma, which already had ordered 200 
error involved in Crossroads' methods ... look  copies eachof our issues tor November. 1984 
forward to seeing you here at the lectures in and for February, 1985, sent a fudher order 
April ..." for 75 copies of our January, 1986 issue. 

Paul J. Dltoro, evangelist of the Wver Road Marlln E. Newberry, of Parkersburg, West 
church at Washlngton, North Carolina,ordered Virginia. along with his renewal for another 
10; ldus England. for the elders of the Park three years, also ordered 12 copies of the 
Seminole church, at Seminole, Oklahoma, January, 1986 issue. 
ordered 150, saying. "These copies will be Ordering 100 copies, Blll Northam, of 
distributed to each family in the congrega- Shreveport, Louisiana, wrote, "The last issue 

(January/l966) wasthevery best! I have been 
keeping track of the Crossroads movement 
for many years, but the speech by Bronwen 
Gibson is the most complete and articulate 
first-person account of the movement that I 
have ever read. Surely this fine article should 
convince even the most radicalof the'ooubting 
Thomases' in the brotherhood of the evils of 
this Satanic philosophy. I hope this issue 
enjoys a wide circulation." 

The church of Chrlrt, of Okmulgee. Okla- 
homa, ordered 25 copies; Mrs. Joseph Ol8on. 
of Athens, Alabama, ordered 12; Grady H. 
Pltlr. minister. tor the Culleoks church ot  
Chrlrt, of Culleoka, Tennessee, ordered 40: 
WaynePrlte, ministerto thechurch at Marlow. 
Oklahoma, ordered 12, saying, "Keep up the 
good work." 

The Saner Avenue church of Chrlst, of 
Dallas, Texas, ordered 100 copies of the 
January issue and subscribed for each of its 
elders; Sybll Scott, of Chickasha, Oklahoma, 
ordered 12, the Notlhhdge church of Chrlst, 
of Shawnee, Oklahoma. ordered 80; theWest- 
slde church of Chrlrl, of Sheffield, Alabama. 
ordered 100. 

VanteSmtth, of Oologah. Oklahoma, ordered 
12; Kenneth Stewart, of Licking, Missouri, 
ordered 12, saying, "TheJanuary issue should 
make people see the harm that Crossroads is 
doing, and will do in the future, if it isn't 
stopped. Keep up the good work, brother 
Rice." 

Paul Stewart, for the church of Christ, of 
Norwalk, California, ordered 25; FrankThomp 
son, of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, ordered 40; 
Ruuall& Graca Thomasan. of Mesa, Arizona, 
ordered 40 copies, saying, "We enjoy your 
publication so much-especially the January/ 
1986 issue about 'Crossroads Exposed', by 
Dub McClish's daughter Bronwen." 

Joe C. Turbevllle, of Dresden, Tennessee, 
asked us to send this issue to three different 
addresses; BobTyler, of Jonesboro, Arkansas, 
subscribed for a year and ordered 12 copies 
of the January issue. Gene Warman, of Craw- 
fordsvifle, Indiana, ordered 12. Herman Warren, 
of Jonesboro, Louisiana, ordered 40. 

Luther E. Welborn, of Willis,Texas, ordered 
12; Theron Wllllamr, of Pensacola, Florida, 
ordered six copies along with his one-year 
subscription. James G. WLlllamson, of Hunt- 
sville. Alabama, ordered 2; D. R. Wllson, of 
Elletsville, Indiana, ordered 12; and GIIYoder, 
of Coalgate, Oklahoma, ordered 25. saying, "I 
do so apprec~ate the art~cles you run in your 
paper. We all hate to  hear about the errors of 
certain brethren, but unless we hear about it 
today. we are going to hear about it even 
more in thefuture. The present mess weare in 
today could have been avoided if more men 
were willing tostand up and be counted In the 
past. There are far too many preachers today 
who say that they 'condemn false doctrine', 
but will continue to walk with and uphold 
those who teach false doctrine. Your paper 
fills a need for the Lord's church that would 
be left void. if not for vour work. Never give up 
the fight!" 

In addrtion to those ordering bundles of our 
January/l986 issue, we have noticed a pattern 
of most of our new subscribers asking that 
their subscriptions begin with that particular 
issue. For example Mrr. W. C. Carter. of 
Eudora. Kansas. sent in agift subscription for 
a friend, saying, "Start wlth the January, 
1986 ... issue." JeromeD.Catchlm, of Herndon, 
Virginia, subscribed, saying, Please begin 
with January. 1986 issue."WsyneDawson, of 
Judsonia, Arkansas, subscribed, saying, 
"Please back date this subscription to start 
with the Januarv 1986 issue." L. Bobble 
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McDonald, of Ruidoso, New Mexico, wrote, know of the Boston group, BUT were surprised in London that was advocating Crossroadism. 
saying, "I have had the wonderful privilegeof atwhat wenton ... lbresponded atthe morning They did not need it there ..." (NOTE: Any of 
reading the 'Contending for the Faith' invitation-one confessed that she did not our raaden In the B a t o n  area who can 
Bronwen (McClish) Gibson's article in the cometoWednesday night Biblestudy,another supply~eInformatlonhth.rChurchrequat- 
January 1986 [issue) on the Crossroads stated he thought he was almost ready for ed, pleme rend It 10 us d Contending lor  the 
horror! Dub McClish was a preacher, a few baptism, saying. "Please pray for me that I Falth, P. 0. BOX 26247, Blnnlngham, Alabama 
years ago, at the church I attended in San mayf~llyattain."BrotherKerrsaidtheysince 35226. IYRJr.1 
Angela,-Texas. My love for this family is still 
uppermost in my life. Better people are not 
made. I would like several copies in which 
Bronwen's article appears-also attached is 
my check ... for one year subscription ..." Mm. 
L. M. Schell, of Kaufman, Texas, said, "Please 
send me Contending forthe Faith for thenext 
two years, beginning with the January 1986 
issue ... Keep up the good work and God bless 
you in it."Gale Scott, of Tyler, Texas, wrote: "I 
would liketo begin subscribing to'contending 
for the Faith' immediately please. If at all 
possible, I would like lo  begin with the January 
issue which was on Crossroads ..." From Idaho 
Falls. Idaho, Foy Slmpron wrote: "I was at a 
preacher friend's and he had a copy of the 
January issue of 'Contending for the Faith' 
about the Crossroads Movement. I would like 
to have a few copies of your paper. I will be 
traveling across Arizona and Texas the next 
fewweeks ... l would like toshowthem tosome 
brethren along the way ..." Janet Sutlon, from 
Frackville, Pennsylvania, wrote. "The church 
of Christ preacher in Pottsvllle, Pennsylvania 
received a January '86 issue on the story of 
Bronwen (McClish) Gibson on her experience 
of Crossroads. I am a member here. If at all 
possible, can I have a copy of this story so 
that I can have this to teach my children when 
they are old enough ..." Terry L. Tesh, Sr.. of 
Helenwood, Tennessee, subscribed for three 
years, saying, "Please start with the issue in 
1986 concerning brother Dub McClish's 
daughter and Crossroads." C. M. Tucker, of 
Dewey, Oklahoma, also subscribed for three 
years, saying, "Wouldappreciate my subscrip- 
tion starting with January 1986 issue."Mm. E. 
G. Wanemiller, of Con Can, Texas, subscribed 
for one year, adding, "Also am inclosing 95C 
extra for your January issue of 1986." Mr. 8 
Mn. Terry Worley, of Memphis, Tennessee, 
asked us to 
with the January 1986 issue. And on and on it 
goes. 

Meanwhile, many of our readers continue 
to write in for our packet of special issues that 
Contending for the Faith has published since 
August, 1979. For instance, Blll & Ethel 
McCleery, of Odessa, Texas, ordered a packet. 
saying. "Another friend gave us the tape by 
brother Barry Hatcher, 'Beware of the Cross- 
roads Philosophy.' We are thankful for your 
work and concern for the Lord's work in this 
matter..."; Murray Chalkley, of San Antonio, 
Texas, ordered a set, saying that he and his 
worship at the Shenandoah church of Christ 
there and are thankful lor their minister and 
elders. (NOTE: Jerry Moffltt  reaches al 
Shenandoah. IYRJr.) 

Walter E. Meloy, of Port Charlotte, Florida, 
ordered a set of Crossroads issues sent to a 
sister in Christ in Georgia, saying, "We like 
'Contending for the Faith' real well! Please 
keep up the good work." Kyle Mitchell, of 
Farmington, New Mexico, wrote in for a set, 
"plus any up-to-date informataon you might 
have. Also, if you know about, or know where 
I might getthenamesand numbrsof churches 
of Christ that have been divided or hurt by 
Cro~sroads."(NOTE: We troaumtly recelve 

then had learned that the church there was 
intected with Crossroads. (NOTE: Indued It 
la! I YAJr.) 

Edwln E. Hyche, of Fairview, Tennessee, 
ordered a set; so did Kevin E. Cozort, of 
Gainesville. Florida, for a friend in Alabama; 
Helen E. Roberbon, of Arkansas City, Kansas, 
ordered a set, saying, "I ... was handed three 
issues of your Contending for the Faith paper. 
Thank God for men like you who have the 
backbone to expose men and their false 
doctrines. I am awidow and do not hear much 
of what is going on. Thank God forthe printed 
word. Are we going to sleep and let the 
church of our Lord be destroyed?" 

Writing from Beaumont, Texas, where he 
ministers to the South Park church of Christ, 
brother Eugene Greer o{gered our "Cross- 
roads" packet, saying, One of the local 
congregations isnow fully statfed with Cross- 
roads men. We plan to inform this congrega- 
tion and others with a series of bulletin 
articles and sermons on the issue ..." 

Gordon Grammer, of Cooper, Texas, ordered 
aset; Otto E. Fuchs, of Blanco, Texas, ordered 
12 copies of our Crossroads issue for August, 
1981; two complete sets were sent to the 
Southaven church, in Mississippi-also six 
copiesofour "Crossroads" issue for January, 
1986. Mr. & Mn. Ronnle L. Dowell, of Kings- 
port, Tennessee, subscribed for two years 
and ordered recent issues (last six months) 
that address the "Crossroads" issue. 

Barry 1. Hatcher, who preaches to the 
church at Redwater. Texas, ordered a com- 
plete set of our Crossroads issues, saying, 
"Keep up the good work you aredoing!"B. L 
Bedwell, of Fresno, California, who now is89, 
atter receiving the Crossroads issues he 
ordered, wrote, "I've been loaning them to 
those who will read. Surprising how few seem 
to care what the Devil is doing to the church 
through false teachers. We wish you God 
speed in your efforts to expose all error." 

Rhonda Boren, 01 Burlington, Colorado. 
ordered our "Crossroads" packet; so did 
Brenda Tanner, of Union City, Tennessee. 
She wrote: "I attend Rives church of Christ. 
Rives. Tennessee ... The elders in the last 
several months are associating with Cross- 
roads apologists. We and others here are 
trying to hold on and fightthat it doesn't come 
in ... l sincerely appreciate the time you all 
have spent investigating this cult and espe- 
cially making us aware of it." 

Roger Church, elder, Harpefh Hills/Nash- 
ville, Tennessee, in ordering the whole set on 
Crossroadism, said, "Any additional informa- 
tion that you might have that you want to 
share with me, relative to the church in 
Boston. would be very much appreciated ... If 
you have the names of any people in Boston 
who were worshipping there before these 
people came in, who resent their intrusion. I 
would appreciate having that information. I 
remember Lola andV. M. Whltesell in London 
stating that a church there had been formed 

Mr. 8 MM. Ralph McVlckers, of Aztec, New 
Mexico, in sending in their threyearsubscrip- 
tion, also ordered the fult set ot our "Cross- 
roads" issues, saying, "We have the problem 
of Crossroadism all around us but not here. 
as the preacher and members are very aware 
of It and watch closely ... Tom England, of 
Eagle River, Alaska, subscribed for three 
years and ordered the "Crossroads" packet. 

Joe Bryant, of Bradenton. Florida, ordered 
all back issues on "Crossroads." So did Mm. 
Odell Clark, of Spiro, Oklahoma, along with 
her regular subscription. Joe Wllmn, of Kings- 
land, Texas, did likewise. 

Mark N. Hlcka. evanaelist and elder. 
~lexandria, ~irginia; wrote. "I have just received 
a phone call from my good friend in Toronto, 
Canada. He was excited about a Crossroads 
take-over by the group from Boston. Brother 
Willie Bryson has been in bad health for more 
than a year and has not been physically able 
to combat this false doctrine. I am happy to 
report that he has improved. Please place him 
for two years on 'Contending for the Faith' 
and use the rest of the $30.00 (enclosed) to 
supply him with information on1Crossroadism' 
and something about the dangers of what is 
happening in Boston." (NOTE: Sent. IYAJr.) 

J, W. Adams, of Eastland, Texas, ordered 
our Crossroads packet; so did Blll Cantrell, of 
Huntsville. Alabama, adding an extra $5.00 
fora year's subscription.Lawrence E. Haft, of 
Apple Valley, California, ordered a lull set of 
these special issues, saying, "It isonly recently 
that we heard anything about 'Crossroads." 
We were ableto borrow some issues and read 
about it. We are concerned and very much 
appreciatethe effort you have made to inform 
people. We are praying about the matter." 

(NOTE: For several years, when Contendlna 
for the Falth would exhauat Its rupply of any 
pattkular 'Crorsroada" lasue, at greal expenm 
we would *plate and run ofl  several thousand 
extra coplee 01 that Imue In order to supply 
the demand. So far, however, there have been 
perhaps 20 or 21 ruch reparate Imues-end It 
Ir getting too costly to keep thlr up. 

inarmuch as we enW8lon at least two or 
three new "Crosrroads" irsues each year, 
Inrtead 01 reprlntlng Imues that we run out of, 
hencefornard we plan to send at least 15 
dlflerent arrorted Cmssroads Issues, In what- 
ever assortment Isavailable, In our Cromraadr 
packets. By cutting back to t5, we can mail 
these for $7.95 per packet-postage Included. 

When orderlng, juet speclfy "Crossroads 
Packet", encloslng $7.95 per ret wlth your 
order. and we'll know what you mean. If you 
want to order one packet or s 100, just send 
mulllplw of $7.95 tor however many packets 
you need. Please addreas all auch orden to: 
CONTENDlNG FOR THE FAITH, Post Oftlce 
Box 26247, Blnnlngham, Alabama. Since we 
IeCelwe mmny ruch orden on s regular basla, 
pl*are mllow from two to three wueks lor 
dell~ry.-The Editor) 

such regunti.  We know of manv ounelvsr. .C A A 
but we hive not kept up wlth theli name$ rnd 
addr r r r r .  I t  would help Conrendlng tor the 
F.tth C O ~ P ~ ~ .  much a Nst, tf our readers would Notes & V U O ~ ~ S  ... 
let us know the names and addresses of any - 
andaIIchurchrryouknowOtwhO*therhave Sp/4 James M. Snell, 25th Chemical "Afterschool, 1 plantogo towhereverthe been dlvlded or dlsturbed by the Crossrords 
PhlloMphy. IYRJr.1 APO N.Y. 091 11: "1 am now work of the Lord needadonethe most. At first. 

Z%oP~e"Jin Bad Frueznach, Germany, with I was ~lannint l to w t o  New Zealand. butwith 
When Joe E. Kerr wrote in for our "Cross- the Army. I plan on attending the Southwest allthefa~sete~chi~gcreepin~intothecon~re- 

roads" packet, he said, "My wife and I (by School of Bible Studies in Austin, Texas. gations in the States, I feel I might be needed 
chance) attended the Church of Christ (?) in starting the fall of 1986.1 will begetting out of most there to help soma poor weak body of 
Boston some three years ago. We did not the Army in June of 1986. Christians get back on their feet again ..." 
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Wayne Prlce, minister, Marlow. Oklahoma: 
"Isn't this cover-up at ACU terrible? Even 
made the Abilene Reporter News! Another 
watergate, it appears." 

Mrs. Bllly Carllle, Round Rock, Texas: "I 
recently attended a lectureship at the South- 
west church of Christ in Austin, Texas, and 
picked up several issues of your publication. 
The November, 1982 issue has a brief review 
of the New International Version of the Bible. 
I would like to get the other issues dealing 
with this. I believe there are probably three 
more ..." 

(NOTE: Actually, there are I v e  =parate 
Issues of Contending lor the Falth In what we 
all our "NIV W e l " ,  plus we Indw 
one Issue In which brother A. G. Hobb. ako 
revlews the New Slmpllffed Vemlon. For those 
orderlng thls extremely valuable revlew of 
these two verelons.  lease enclose $3.95 
(whlch Includes porta~e) and send your order 
lor6'NIV Packet" to: CONTENDING FOR 1 HE 
FAITH, Post Ottlce Box 2624'1, 6 lh lngham 
Alabama 35226. IYRJr.) 

Paul Curless now preaches the gospel in 
Duluth, Minnesota. 

Raymond R Julla Kuykendall. Bethany, 
Oklahoma: "We want to help as much as we 
can ... Though yourcontending for the Faith 
has opened some eyes at Putnam City church 
of Christ, we know it wit1 cause some to 
depart and we'll need everything we can give 
at home. We are hoping and praying we will 
soon be the true church of Christ ... Enclosed 
is $?00.00to help you; and thankstor helping 
US. 

Loulse Hassler, Ringgold, Georgia: "My 
nephew Ken Erb that left Chattanooga to 
Pennsy Ivania's Kisskee Valley from East Ridge 
in mission work, and went to Boston to 
Boston School of Missions is coming back to 
Chattanooga for some reason. I don't know 
yet why. Sure pray he has seen the truth on 
some subjects. He finished his internship at 
the college ... Keep up the good work ... My 
prayers are with you. I love you tor yourvery 
works' sake ..." 

(NOTE: Slster Hasrler Is a long-tlme sup- 
porter 01 our ellorts both to defend aa well as 
to extand the gospel worldwlde. The f a d  that 
It was her own nephew who went to Boston 
for study makes no dmerence a1 all. Nowadaya, 
those g0lng to  Boston are not going there to 
learn the truth but to become steeped In 
Boston's and Klp McKssn's speclal brand 01 
"Crorrroedlum."H he has flnlshedan 'Intem- 
ship" In the Boston school, In all probablllty 
he16 returnlng to Chaanooga becauseBosion 
has "targeted" that clty of many well-estab- 
llshed churches 01 Chrlrt lor  lnllltration of 
Boston's "Crossroads Philosophy." Faithful 
congregatlons would do well to obey Roman8 
16:17-16 whereln such returnlng Borton- 
tralned brethren are concerned. IYRJr.) 

Wayne H. Lllsey, of Lansing, Michigan, 
enclosed $100.00 to help with our work. 

Earl & Patsy Arnold, of Daytona Beach, 
Florida, where he preaches, enclosed a nice 
contribution toourwork, saying, "Wearestill 
plugging along. I have been in the hospital 
twice in the past seven months but feeling 
O.K. now. Just went past my 65th birthday. 
Patsy is still teaching school. Please use the 
enclosed check for whatever need you have. 
Just wish it could be more." 

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Foutz, Texarkana, 
Arkansas: "We want to be of some help in 
yourwork for Christ. Please accept ourcheck 
for $125.00. Use $25.0atoextendoursubscrip- 
tion for Contending for the Faith and the 
$100.00 as you see the need. We know the 
needs are great." 

Bar l l  & Paullne Young, of Berkeley, 
Missouri. enclosed a sizeable check, saying, 
"We want to see Contending for the Faith 
continue. We love the people of the Christian 
Church, but we want them to obey the word 
and just be the Lord's church ..." 

Rod Rutherford, gospel preacher and 

preacher trainer, Knoxville, Tennessee: "I 
~ppreciate thegood job you havedone on the 
Crossroads' thing. 01 all the information I 
have gleaned on it through the years. most of 
the best material has come from Contending 
lor the Faith ..." 

Brother Rutherford mentioned apreaching 
tour of New Zealand and Australia last 
symmer,say ing, "one of our purposeson this 
trip (was) to warn and inform brethren over 
there about the dangers of the Crossroads 
cult. I am sure you know that Boston is 
planning to send a team into Melbourne, 
Australia (in 1986) and that thecentral London 
congregation has already had their propagan 
dists over there preparing the way. 

"I also appreciate the amount of space you 
have given to the present pseudo-unity 
movement with the Christian Church. I dug 
out an old tape I had from Alan Cloyd that I 
am sending to you. I just thought you might 
be interested in hearing it. When we were in 
Zambia back in the 60'sand early 70's, we had 
a great deal of trouble with the so-called 
conservative Christian Church. Alan Cloyd 
had just come out of the Christian Church 
lmavbel in 1972 and was workina with Gus 
klchol.'in Jasper, Alabama. I wroie to him to 
verify what I had found among the Christian 
Church people as to unscriptural practices. 
He sent a tapeto me confirming most of what 
I had seen and ~rovidina a areat deal of 
additional informahon about theTr unscriptural' 
Dract~ces. What a different tune he IS SlnQlnQ 
ioday! Two membersof the Christian ~ h i r c h  
that I know of were helped to see the truth by 
listening to Cloyd's tape. I suspect he would 
deny he has changed, but comparing what he 
is saying today with what he said in '72 is like 
comparing darkness to light ... 

The church here has mailed a packet of 
materials exposing Crossroads to churches 
in the Northeast. I understand they are think- 
ing of doing it In other areas where needed. 

We are at a crucial time in the church today. 
I am still t r y ~ w  to recover from the shock of 
hear~ng thatduy N. Woods has%een replaced 
by Furman Kaarley as editor of the Gospel 
Advocate. What is our brotherhood coming to 
anyway! 

Keep on keeping on. May the Lord bless 
you in standing fortruth and righteousness." 

(N0TE:"Thank you lorwhat you sald of the 
effort we are putllng forth re: 'Ctossroads'," I 
replled, In part. "Our JanuaryllW6 Issue 
seems to have struck s nene all over the 
brotherhood. Weare recelrlnu almo8t unbellw- 
able numbers of requests for extm bundln 
Irom25to40to60to75to1DOonupto150.1 
Just hope and trust that we phnted enough to 
supply the demand. 

"Knowlng that you are well Informed re: 
AustralIan affalrs, please explaln to me once 
agaln, In wrltlng, for publlcatlon, just how It 
was that those Crossroaderr In Central 
London were lnvlted to send a term Into 
Melbourne In 1W6. I know that thls Is the 
propaganda that Central London Is puttlng 
out; but It sounds dahy l o  me..." IYRJr.) 

Cllff Wllson, of Denton, Texas, in subscribing 
for his son for three years said, "I have been 
taking it lor many yearsand I really appreciate 
your great work in informing the brotherhood 
of the false teaching that is so prevalent in the 
church today. Keep on standing for the truth 
of the Bible." 

"I like to read myself full, think myself clear, 
then speak from the overflow."+obel Muslc, 
April 24, 1984, during a gospel meeting at 
Oetwell/Memphis, Tennessee. 

Barbara Cralg, of Las Vega. Nevada, wrote 
recently. "My husband and I were recently 
disfellowshiped from thechurch here in Vegas. 
The charges were vague and changed every 
time they wrote us; however, as best we can 
figure out, our 'sin' (as you can guess!) was 
speaking out our concern of 'Crossroads like' 
goings on! It has been the most unbelievable 
thing in this world to happen to us ..." 

L. W.'Doe" Mayo, old-time gospel preacher, 
of Wagoner, Oklahoma, renewed for anothe'r 
fhree years, saying, "Since the so-called 
Joplin Summit' (better it should becalled the 
'Joplin Sell Out' of our brethren) I have had 
some very interesting exchanges with F. 
Furman Kearley. I shall dig up our letters and 
send you copies as soon as I can find time to 
gq'through my files. 

I feel sure you get Don DeWelt's paper, 
One Body, andsaw Furman's article on 'Where 

Middle Tennessee Lectureships 
Adams Avenue Church of Christ 

Highway 231 at Adams Avenue 
Lebanon, Tennessee 37087 

April 11, 12, 13, 1986 
THEME: 

The Divine Standard of Morallty is Under Attack 
TH€ DIGNITY OF MAN 
Friday - April 11th - 7:W P.M. 
-Boyd 

SEXUAL MORALlm 
Seturday - April 12th - 8.00 P.M. 
J. N#l M d d d l  

ABORTION - IS IT  MURDER? WHAT DOE8 YOUR AlTlRE COMMUNICAl 
Friday - April 11 th - 8:00 P.M. Sunday - April 13th - 10:m A.M. 
Alchard Gull1 Lbyd Gab 

CLOSING THE GATE AFTER THE CATTLE 

HUUNISM ARE GONE 
Saturday - April 12th - 10:W A.M. Sunday - April 13th - l l : W  A.M. 

R l c h d  Gulll Tony Dumdarrun 

"SOCIAL DRINKING" PORNOGRAPHY 
Saturday - April 12th - 11:00 A.M. Sunday - April 13th - 7:W P.M 

Erm8t U n h m o o d  Fred H o u u  

MARRIAGE, DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE ~~'~~~~p~~~~",~ P.M 
Saturday - April 12th - 7:W P.M. 
E m a t  U n h m W  Blll M y -  
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it all begins-Receive one another as Christ 
received us'. in which Kearlev endeavored to ROY C. Deaver TO Work With 'The Southwest School . . .  . 

prove the nonsense of 'uni t i  in Diversity,' I 
have just written Kearley a letter taking that 
article apart. A copy is enclosed. 

"It seems that Kearley is trying to get along 
with both sides, but the things he says puts 
him in the posilion of being, as Sir Winston 
Churchill said about Joseph Stalin. 'He is a 
mystery shrouded in an enigma.' One thing I 
do know, and that is, the Independent Christian 
Church (especially Don DeWelt) will exploit 
him and every word he says to its fullest 
extent. 

"When I was working at San Jose, California, 
DeWelt was teaching in Bill Jessup's San 
Jose Bible College. 1, after a lot of hard work. 
got him on a proposition for a six nights 
debate on instrumental music. But. in the 
meantime, and before the debate came off, I 
had a one night debate with the great 
 resident Jessuo himself. I had to affirm a 
hegative toget the debate and we had it at our 
church building at 81 North 8th Street. Jessup 
was whipped so hard (I did not spare the 
horses) that after the audience was dismissed 
he got down on his knees among the crowd 
and prayed to the top of his voice a personal 
prayer. After this DeWelt called the debate 
off. I wanted to nail his hide to a California 
barn door ... Keep up the godd work." 

Of Bible Studies 
Beginning with the Fall semester of 1986, W. N. (8111) Jackson preaches, in  Austln, 

brother Roy Deaver will be on the teaching Texae, sponsor the Southwest School of 
staff of Southwest School of Bible Studies. BlbkStudlee, mentloned loregokg, but they 
Brother Deaver is no stranger to faithful sponsor Mark Lewl.~ ae e mlsslonary In 
brethren. He is the founder and former England, and just recently they have taken on 
director of Brown Trail School of Preaching; the publlcallon of the Chrleflan Worker, now 
founderand instructorof Fort WorthChristian In Its 72nd year, wlth Jackson rre edltor and 
College; former professor and vice-president Brown aa assoclate edltor. Upcoming, too, 
of Tennessee Bible College. Cookeville, are thelr Flfth Annual Southwe~t Lectures, 
Tennessee: founder, editor and publisher of April 13-16, 1M6. When In the Austln area, 
Biblical Notes. He serves as assistant editor make It a polnt to vlslt thls great church at 
of Firm Foundation. He is a debater, author 6900 Manchaca Road, Austln, Texas. IYRJr.) 
and lecturer. He and his wifewllma Ruth have Terry Tribble, of Lebanon, Tennessee, sent 
three sons. in five new subscriptions together with his 

Brother Deaver will continueto write and to own renewal, saying, "This is just a short note 
be involved in meeting work. Southwest to mention barking dogsand to put in a good 
School of Biblestudies isextremely fortunate word for them. I know some people don't 
to have brother Deaver as a vital part of our appreciate barking dogs. Some people even 
program. Why not make your plans to begin abuse them. However, my wife and I do 
studying with us on September 2, 1986? The appreciate them. Wedo recognize the~rvalue. 
Lord willing, we will see you then-Davld P. "MY wife and I have a house-trained dog 
Brown, Director,8900ManchacaRoad, Austin, that we keep in the house with us at night. If a 
Texas 78748. stranger enters our yard at night, she 

(Princess) will bark and alert us if we are 
(NOTE: What brethren can do when they asleep Occasionally Princess will bark, but 

havea mlnd tolsslmply aslonlshlng. Notonly we won't see anyone or anything outside. 
does the Southwest church of Christ, where Sometimes we think she is mistaken, but we 

T H E  PHILLIPS STREET . . I  m;; " " 
CHURCH OF CHRIST . . 

Lectureship: 
912 PHILLIPS STREET, DYERSBURG, TN r l "  

" # 

r 2 r " "  " - -  
Galatians: Sowing And Reaplng The Truth 

Schedule of Lectures * " "  

James Boyd GbgCoIlej " ' " + 

WEONESDAY: APRIL 23,1986 FRIDAY. APRIL 25. 1986 

JANICE DlGGS - (LadisS Only) 00 ROBERT R TAYLOR JR 
Ladras Brble Class Juselrcalron By &darsn, Or BY The 

, 7 a0 - 7 lo Snging Lddby Ooly Johnston 
P I 

Gospel 13 1-18) 

JAMES BOYD - rh* Book Of 10 00 : BILL CLAYTON . The Purpofe C4 " 

ta lahaks - Background and The Law (Gal 9 18-25) 

avenrew 
I I w . I 00 LUNCH BREAK 

THURSOAV April 24,1886 
1 00 GILBERT GOUGH - Whel I1 Means TO 

9 DO JIMMY COLVETT - The Gaspel Be In C h n ~ l  Jesus 13 26-20) 
" GradyyldlB: " "  - Perverted or Pura? (Gel 1 1-121 

I w MAGGIE COLLEY - LadRs Class rhe 

Rabert Taylor 

GRAOY MILLER - From Saul The 
PBrseculor lo Paul the Chrrslian 
11: 13-24) 

1 :00 LUNCH BREAK 

BROOKS BOYD. JR - The 
Jerusalem Conference 12.1-101 

REW DIAL -Ladies Class 

JAMES BOYD - Ths Slahvati Paul 
and the Hedging Peler (2.11-2 1 )  

4:oo PREACHERS PANEL ( wrr  en 
Questims From Ihe Audrencel 

7:00 DINNER BREAK 

7:30 Singmng ledby Bob Mlller 

ROBERT R TAYLOR. JR. - They 
Yielded No Ground (Gal. 2r4.5) 

Proof IS In The Pudding 

NOEL MERIOETH - Tha Holy 
Herilage 01 Sonship 143-7) 

PREACHERS PANEL (written 

OU8SiiOOS From The Audience) 

DINNER BREAK 

Srgrng Led By Gilberl Gough 

GARY COLLEY - The Saint Only 
Fallacy Refuted (Gal 6r101 

SATURDAY: APRIL 26, 3908 . 
VlRGll HALE - PaulB   real Cen- 
cem Far His ~ e l b t k n "  Cdnver@ 

- .  
BILL CLAIITON - Rue € r k l i y  Jn 
The Lord(5,I-151 ..- ' 
KITTYcLAY~ON. Ladrss Cbs$ 

LINDON FERGVSON - W&XE 01 
Worldlmess Versus F ~ i t  Of The 
sprrrr (5 76-26) 

4 00 PREACHERS PANEL fWr#*n 
Oueshons From The Audencc} 

7 W DINNER BREAK 

7 30 Smngrng LsdBy W e  -is 

NOEL MERIDETH GrAsl Corn?-' ' 
sron saprrsm 11s O i y  fi~pas,e 

" " 

SUNDAY APRIL 27,1986 
" ? " I  - . .  

DAN GODDARD - Sowfng And" _ 
Reaping (Gal 6 1 .lo) 

" "  " 

WAYNE COATS - Gloryrng In The 
Crass 16 11-181 

7 30 Srngng Led ByDsly Johndm 

DAN GODDARD - Lrvrtlg Lessons 
LaarnedFrom Galatfans 

Bill Clayton Gilberl Cough 
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know we should check it out iust in  case. 
"I understand that shephards ussd 10 keep 

dogs around their flocks to bark and give 
warning in casea wolf were tovisit otherwise 
undetected by the shepherds. So dogs could 
he!p shepherds as our dog helps us. 

Isn't it a Shame that all shepherds (elders) 
in  the Lord's church don't appreciate the 
value of a good barking dog in the church. 

"Apparently the feeling of some elders is 
that a barking dog is only a disturbance and 
therefore should be either shut up or run off 
or maybe both. Therafora, some elders deal 
with the barkino doo rather than investioate 

to hlm except hard times. a aood mlnd. and a more planned than he got flnlshed. He had a 
meeting scheduledfor Julyat Shrembury. in 
Grayson County Kentucky. 

Thefamilyrequested that insteadof sending 
flowers. expressions of sympathy be given to 
the Leukemia Society of America. Inc.: or,the 
American Cancer Society. Lloyd died from a 
rare form of acute leukemia. When it was 
discovered. he was given three to four weeks 
to live.11 he had of lived until today (June 26, 
1985). it would have been fourweeks. I talked 
to Lloydthe'day they told himof his illness. He 
faceddeath calmly. He was ready for his "trip 
home." May we all be1 

His funeralwasconducted by PaulAakaw, a 
longtimefriend.and Kenneth Hoover, preach- 
er atOwensboro, Kentuckywhere hisdaughter 
worships. His body awaits the resurrection at 
Beaver Dam. Kentucky. -Earl Gieseke. 

willingnessto work hardfor-what he wanted 
for his family and for himself. He sold books 
during the depression while many were in 
soup lines. He barbered while attendino David 
Lipscomb College. He continued to barber at 
various times while preaching, selling insur- 
ance and teaching in the public schools of 
Ohio Countv, Kentuckv. 

After going back and finishing high schwl. 
he later attended lnst,tullons of hagher learn- 
Ing at Southern llllnals Unlversltv. McKendree 
Colleae. Arkansas Tech. Kentuckv Weslevan 
~ o l l e i e ,  and Western Kentuckv ~r i i ve rs iw . '~e  

wcy the dog Isbark& 
- 

Evidently many el%&$ are asleap to the 
fact that wolves (false teachers) are entering 
the flock. These elders are only irritated 
because a barking dog anempted to wake 
lhem uo. Some elders once awake will chase 

receikd two degrees in Sociai sciences.' 
But, more importantly, Lloydacquired learn- 

ing from the Bible. He was a student of the 
Bible.and hada grasp of itthatfew in mvcircle 
of acquaintance can equal he bu.1 an exten- 
save llbrerv He never lost has thtrst far know- 
ledoe He and I borrowed bmks from each 

Hartford. Kentucky. 
(EDITORIAL NOTE: Llovd S ~ i v e v  was mv 

~ -~ - - .-. ~ ... 
the dc6 away while the wolves eat the lamb. 

"Wo;.dn't it be ~onoerlul~fal1elde.s would 
llsten to barklng oogs at leastthe wel#tralneo 
ones. an0 aooreclate Inem? lnsteaa man" 

~~~ ~ - -  

othir during the time we lived close to each 
other. 

His preaching and teaching were not far the 
faint-hearted, nor far those who hadan ame- 

personal friend - and a friend of&ntsndi& 
lor the Fsith. He contributed regularly end 
faithfully on a monthly basis t o  the support 
of our work, end was elwaya there with a 
word of encouragement when thegoing got 
rough (as it often isl. We shall miss  him^ 

elders sleep cbmfortablvafterel~m~~at'~no~h& 
dogs and feel that all is well. 

- 
"May the Lord bless you. May you always 

bark when you see danger." 

. . 
tite for milk only. 

Again, in my judgment, we are not "raising 
UP'' men to reolace his kind. He was one of s 

~ ....... 
Thanksto brother ~ i e w k e  for his insightful 
report of the passing of this true soldier of 
the cross. - Ire Y. Rice. Jr.. Editor) 

- ~ -  ~ ~~ 

vanishing bre;d of preachers. 
While same preachers were just "chewing 

the fat". Lloyd never quit giving the "meat of 
the word." To know where he stood, all you 
had to do was to ask him. HE WAS NOT 
ASHAMED OFTHE GOSPEL, NOR A SHAME 
TO IT1 Llovd. and his kind, brauahtthechurch 

LLOYD C. SPIVEY, SR. 
(1 91 0-1985) 

"How am the mighty fallen in the midst of 
battlel" 

"How beautiful are the feet of them that 
preach the gospel o f  peace, and bring glad 
tidings of good things." 

Lloyd C. Spivey, Sr., stepped into eternity 
June 22.1985. at 4:45a,m..fromtheVander- 
bil l Hospital in  Nashville, Tennessee. 

The things I will say are from my own point 
of view. I shall soeak of Llovd as I knew him 

DEHOFF ON RADIO 
MURFREESBORO. Tennessee4eorge W. 

DeHoff, minister of the Bellwood Church of 
Christ in Murlreesboro, Tennessee, has been 
on the radio in Murfreesborosince 1948. He of Chrlst lowhere shewas before legal~smand 

llberallsm rent her asunder some years back 
- and contlnue to do sol God wall judge1 now is heard on Sunoays ar 7 45 A M  on 

WMTS, Murlreesboro on Wednesdaysat 12 30 
on WWGM. Nashvl e and on Wednesdays at 
12 45 on WJLE AM and FM from Sm.thv lle 

While many preachers, elders and teachers 
were chanaina their views andtheirversions. 
Lloyd remi in id where he always had been Tennessee. DeHofl has broadcast more than 

from the many hours wen i twether  since I -1ormlv entrenched in the word of Goal He 
maae no apology for the truth. and had llnle 
use lor tnose who had deserted the donrlne. 

4.000 programs from Murlreesooro. 
(NOTE: The f ln t  time I recall ever having 

met brother DeHotl. back In  the late '40s. he 
have known nlm He leaves s great voad in my 
Ille hewasa fr1end.a brother inChrlst.acIose 
assoc~ate in  the m nlstrv. a counsellor and a and/or lacked the courage and eanvtnlon to 

teach the truth to a moaern church,,where 
many would rather "laugh than learn 

He remalned in the pulp~t until shortly be- 
fore hedeath though it took great snort lo do 
SO He shared the m~crophone w ~ t h  me on a 
local radlooroaram Words01 Lils uo throuah 

was just about to gd  on the air with hls dally 
radlo program. I had just stepped Into his 
olflce and told hlm who I was. "Slt right 
down," he sald, pointing to a chalr behind a 
mlcrophone; "you're on the alr!" Just imaglne 
my astonlshment at belng thus introduced 
both to hlm and hls large radlo audlence 
almost In the same Instant! IYRJr.) 

. ~ 

confidant. 
Since October of 1981. Lloyd and 1 talked 

nearly every day on the telephone, and some- 
times more than once. He came often to mv 
offace and v~s~ted  as we d scussed th~ngs we 
had of common Interest in  the mlnlstry of 
oreachlm the aosoel He was a source of April. Hepieaihed his last sermon& the raao 

April 28.1985. Hisvoice remainedstrong. and 
his mind clear up to the last time I heard him 
preach on the radio prwram. His son. Llovd. 

informatbn and-gufdance far me. We anended BOUND VOLUMES I, 11,111 6 IV 
ARE NOW BACK IN PRINT 

manygospel me&!ngstogether whole my wlfe. 
June, stayed wlth s ner Splvey. an ~nve l~d  

Brorner S ~ ~ v e v  turned 75 last montn tMav) Jr . 1s the manager of the local stallon, and 
~ntroduced hnsfather for h ~ s  last broadcast He 
IS a member here at Harlford 

For those who hsve bsa waiting for 
v d u m  L n, IW a ~ o r  N mcompm your 
s e C p o t B o u N D v O C u M E s o f ~ h l a r  

He was a ~hr is t ian  for 57 years. and a gospel 
preacher for 53 years. He was baptized by 
Horace W. Busby in the city where he also 
died, in  1928. He bagan preaching there in  
,097 

Lloyd bare burdens during his life which 
would have broken a man with less faith and 
strength in  the Lord. His wife of mare than 49 
years. Ruby, suffered a number of major ill- 
nesses. andon December24.1979.suffereda 
massive stroke which left her unabletowalkor 
speak to this day. No one can imagine what 
brother Soivev went throuoh unless thev had 

, ."- 
He marrled Ruby Mae Shsrpe. December 

25.1935 She is an nvalodnow. and surv~ves 
horn he also has a son. Llovd. Jr.. and a 
dauahter. Alice J o  

~k was born anto a famlly wnlch eventually 
would have nlne chlldren Tomes were hard. 
and Llovd ault school before f8nlshona h u h  

- ~~ ~ 

gone throughihe same. - 
- If h~s~~" l a r~ f yasap reache r  haddecreased. 
at was not because hns message had changed. 
butbeca~sethea~oetlteand tasteof a moaern 

school inorderto helpsuppon himself, Gd t i i e  ~. 
rest of the large family. 

In my judgment, Lloyd was a good example 
of a self-made man. with the heb  af Gad 

church have changed. Many no longer want 
the "truth with the bark on it.'' 

Like all good servants of Christ. Lloyd had (Jeremiah 10:231. Henever hadanythinggiven 
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FOR ELDERS. DEACONS. PREACHERS, TEACHERS AND CONCERNED CHRISTIANS 

"Let Love Of The Brethren Continue.. . 99 

Bucl 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: Not often, but every now and 
then, we let a falsearticleappear on thepages of Contending 
for the Faith, immediately .followed by another article in 
direct reply to it. Such is the case with the followingpiece 
by brotherBuckHall. minister to the Hardy Street church of 
Christ, in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Appearing originally in 
their Newsletter for October 25, 1983, it is being reprinted 
here together with a reply to it by S.C. Kinningham, 
venerablegospelpreacher from Philadelphia, Mississippi- 
Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 

Every once in a while you may read about a congregation 
who speaks ou t  against another congregation and claims to  
withdraw fellowship from that congregation. Some elders, 
in making themselves "defenders of the faith", take a 
position in opposition to  the stated position ofa  congregation 
and announce that they n o  longer have fellowship with those 
folks. What about that? 

There are several things we should be careful about before 
we get involved in such things. 

First, there isabsolutely no  scriptural precedent anywhere 
for such action-that is, one congregation disfellowshipping 
another whole congregation. Jesus warned about false 
teachers; so did Paul and Peter, but any action taken this 
way. so far a s  our  examples are concerned, was always 
directed towards individuals for specific sins in three areas: 
(1) Immorality-I Corinthians 5; (2) Doctrinal error- 
Romans 16:17; (3) Personal offenses-Matthew 18, I1 
Thessalonians 3. 

Second, there is n o  authority given to  a set of elders 

c Hall 

regarding members of another congregation. The autono- 
mous nature of the local bodies of Christ demands that the 
leaders concern themselves with the affairs of the local 
church over which they have been given charge. 

Third, there must be a clear-cut knowledge of transgression 
on the part ofall whoare disciplined. N o  action can be taken 
against an individual on the grounds of suspicion, associa- 
tion, differing opinion, etc. 

It is important, also, t o  note that the publicized view of a 
congregation might not reflect the views of 100% of its 
membership. Therefore it would be most unwise t o  mark o r  
'anathematize-a group of people which might includesome 
faithful brethren. 

The first action to  be taken when brethrenarein trouble in 
any sense is the action prompted by love. All means t o  
correct the situation must be exhausted first. Aquila and 
Priscilla were teaching error, but they were corrected, not 
disfellowshipped on the spot. Peter and Barnabas sinned in 
showing favoritism and prejudice, hut Paul corrected them 
rather than write them upin the Antioch News. Love tries to  
eliminate the brother's sins, remove the danger, instead of 
magnifying and broadcasting them. 

Are we t o  love only those who agree with us in every 
detail? Are we to  fellowship only those whose traditions 
match our traditions? Where are the Scribes...where are 
the ... Pharisees? 

(NOTE: In reply to the foregoing article, brother S. C. 
Kinningham, gospelpreacher, of Philadelphin, Mississippi, 
wrote, as follows, IYRJr.) 

"Let Love Of The Brethren Continue... 99 

S. C. Kinningham 

An article has come to my hand under the above caption. fellowshipping a group with whom they had some former 
It is supposed to be dealing with the issue of whether one connection and to defend those disfellowshipped. 
congregation can disfellowship another congregation. Thc writer of the article is not known to me, and what is 
Howevcr. that does not seem to be the real purposc of it. The being written here is not prompted by any personal feeling 
real intent secms to be to condemn the elders of some toward him in any way. But there are somc things in the 
particular congregation (though not identified) for dis- article that merit attention. It begins by saying, "Every once 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Three Little Words: 
"...And Al l  Liars" 

A letter came to my attention just the other day put 
out by the Herald of Truth (Truth? What Truth?) 
brethren at  Highland church of Christ, in Abilene, 
Texas. They werecomplaining about being4'misrepre- 
sented" regarding the direct-operation-of-the-Holy- 
Spirit doctrine at  Highland. To hear them tell it, one 
might suppose it hardly existed-and, even if it did, 
they had put a stop to it by opposing it! 

HAVE THEY FORGOlTEN WHAT HAPPENED? 
Is it possible that they now have forgotten all the 

strife over this particular issue, plus some others, 
which finally caused E. R. Harper, Frank Cawyer and 
others to "come out from among themnand start what 
is now known as the Fifth & Grape congregation? 

Do they not recall their preacher Lynn Anderson 
praying for the Holy Spirit to illuminate those words 
lying so inert and lifeless on the page? 

Do they really think the brotherhood has forgotten 
those 13 hours of confrontation September 10-11, 
1973, when more than 200 preachers and elders from 
several states put two of their elders, their preacher, 
and their Herald of Truth representatives on the spot 
at Memphis, Tennessee, for their false doctrines and 
practices? 

Oppose false teachers on Holy Spirit issues or any 
other? If they actually hud done so, the Highland 
church never would have divided and Fifth and Grape 
would not now exist. But it does! 

AND NOW ACU TEACHES NO EVOLUTION! 
But the most astonishing thing to come out of 

Abilene these days, perhaps, is the nine-page dis- 
claimer by Bill Teague and the Abilene Christian 
University trustees and administration that evolution 
ever has been taught there. 

One of the principal events leading up to my 
personally ceasing to attend the annual ACU lectures 
from 1972 onward was that two of their teachers 
caught me in the big display tent that year and spent 
almost an hour trying to  persuade me of the truth of 
THEISTIC EVOLUTION! - -- 

One ofthe young men from ACU telephoned to me 
after the aforementioned disclaimer came out saying 
that he personally was taught it in classes there, but 
that only five or six of the students had objected. Could 
it be that Bert Thompson's estimate is correct that 
most of those students would not recognize THEISTIC 
EVOLUTION if they met it in the middle of the road at 
high noon? 

If ACU had just forthrightly admitted their error 
and then taken steps to correct it, this forbearing 
brotherhood could forgive that. But to try to deny 
what the facts support, well, perhaps ACU's adminis- 
tration and trustees need to study Revelation 2 1 3  and 
ponder their present course: 

"But the fearlul, and unbelieving, and the abomi- 
nable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and 
sorcerers, and idolaters, AND ALL LIARS, shall have 
their part in the lake which burneth with fire and 
brimstone: which is the second death." 

I r a  Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
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Let Love ... Continue ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
in a while you may read about a eongregation who speaks 
out against another eongregation and claims to  withdraw 
their fellowship from that congregation. Some elders, in 
makine themselves'defenders of thefaith'. takea oosition in - 
opposition to  the stated position of a congregation and 
announce that they no longer have fellowship with those 
folks. What about that?" Yes, what about that.?! Does our 
brother mean to imply that eldersare N0T"defenders of the 
faith?" If elders do  not have such responsibility, then who 
does? Again, as overseers of thechurch, who sets the guide- 
lines by which they are to be governed in performing their 
duties? Does the congregation d o  it? or Cod? Are they to be 
governed by "the stated position of a congregation," or  by 
the word of God? And who gave the congregation the right 
to give the elders "the stated position o f a  congregation"for 
them to abide by? In the first place, from what the brother 
says, it does not appear to be the stated position of the 
congregationat all, but rather a position that may have been 
expressed in some way by SOME of the congregation. Else, 
it would be only the elders disfellowshipping the congrega- 
tion rather than onecongregationdisfellowshippinganother 
congregation. Then, next, what is the limit of the number of 
peoplc;hat may hed~ \ f e l l o~sh~ppcd  hy acongregatlon7 Isit 
llmlted rod s~ngle indlvldudI7 or ~f 11 may inc~ude more than 
an  individual, what is the limit? 

HOW FAR TO CARRY THE ARGUMENT? 
Whena group withdraws from the congregation ofwhich 

they have beena part, goes out and starts meetingat another 
place, calls themselves "Church of Christ", rolls in an  organ 
to be used in their worship, and joins the Missionary 
Soeiety, would it be in violation of the scripture for the 
congregation that they left to announce that they no longer 
fellowship that group? If so, where is the scripture that 
condemns such action? This is not a hypothetical case. One 
would have lo be ignorant of church history tosay that such 
has not been done. And one would be hard pressed for a n  
answer to say that it all had to be done on an  individual 
basis. 

When one says "There is absolutely no scriptural 
precedent anywberc for such action", and cites the case of 
Aquilaand Priscilla asanexample of how it should bedone, 
he shows himself unqualified to give the teaching of the 
scripture on the subject. Listen to what he says about it: 
"Aquila and Priscilla were teaching error, but they were 
correctcd, not disfellowshipped on thc spot." Come now, 
brother! What error were they teaching? Who corrected 
them? HOW was it done? And yet, this iscited to show elders 
how to do  their work! A-mazing! 

DOESN'T IT WORK BOTH WAYS? 
Thc article says, "The autonomous natwe of the local 

bodies of Christ demands that lcaders concern themselves 
with the affairs of the local church over which they havc 
beengivencbargc."To that we say a hearty "Amen!" And by 
thesame token, would it not demand thatpreachers conccrn 
themselves with the affairs of the local congregation of 
which they area part and with which they work? When were 
prcachers madc the guardians of the brotherhood affairs so 
that they need to straighten out othercongregations and tell 
thcelders how to do  their work? If more timcand effort were 
spent trying to make the local congregation wherc they are 
what it should be, and quit rncddling in the affairs of other 
congregations, all would be bettcr off. 

The article also states that "there must be a clear-cut 
knowledge of transgression on the part of all who are 
disciplined." Again, we are in complete agreement with that 
statement. And we recommend it as the only course to  
follow instead of rushing into print with a condemnation of 
elders somewhere else for action taken against others who 
have been associated with them before obtaining such 
"clear-cut knowledge3'of the facts. An obvious lack of such 
knowledge is shown in the article on the part of its author. 
That knowledge cannot be obtained without an  investigation 
of the facts in the case instead of listening to some who feel 
that they have been unjustly condemned, or  to  their 
sympathizers. This all too often is the case. 

IF SO, WHY WAS ARTICLE WRITTEN? 
Again. the article says, "It is important, also, to note that 

the publicized view of a congregation might not reflect the 
views of 100% of its membership. Assuming this to be the 
situation, and "the publicized view of the congregation" 
does NOT reflect the views of "100% of its membership", 
why do  those who do  not hold those views remaina part of 
the group and in fellowship with them? If one is a part of a 
group that is doingwrong,and infellowship with the wrong- 
doers, is he not guilty along with them? If not, why not? 

In theconclusion of thearticle, it says, "The first action to 
be taken when brethren are in trouble in any sense is the 
action prompted by love. All means to correct the situation 
must be exhausted first." Then the article tells about how 
Peter and Barnabas sinned, and"Pau1 corrected them rather 
than write them up in the Antioch News. Love tries to 
eliminate the brother's sins, remove the danger, instead of 
magnifying and broadcasting it." Then why was the article 
written? Why was it sent out for brethrenallaround to read? 
Had the brother gone to the elders whoseaction is called in 
question and exhausted all means trying to "eliminate their 
sins" before writing them up in theUAntiochNews'? Maybe 
he intended his publication of theerrors of elders elsewhere, 
rather than going to them in personand trying to show them 
their error, as the "course of love." But we fail to see it. 
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FALSE DOCTRINE PREACHED AT HIXSON 
Jarnea W, 

If a sermon recently preached by Joe Munday at  the 
Hixson Chureh of Christ near Chattanooga, Tennessee is an 
indieation of what that chureh upholds and tolerates, there 
is no justification to consider it a faithful ehurch anymore. 
Sound doctrine was preached there in the past to my 
personal knowledge. But many things are changing as 
digression continues to sweep many away. 

Munday set up a eriteria for sound doctrine and what is 
essential on a false basis. For doctrine to be sound, he 
contends, it must not only be true but presented with the 
righr spirit; otherwise, it is unsound. None denies that truth 
should be presented properly; but Paul wasglad fortruth to 
be preached even when a wrong spirit motivated it 
(Philippians 1:15-18). Soundness of doetrine is determined 
by itstruihfulness-not the messenger'sattitudeor manner. 
Munday preached that merely being true does not make 
doctrine sound. 

His basis for what eommands of the Lord are essential 
and what are not essential (but only important) is whether 
God has at the same time attached commendation or  
condemnation to that command. If God has not warned of 
hell upon disobedience the command is merely important 
but not essential. If he tells us that upon obedienee we have 
the promise of salvation and heaven, that eommand is 
essential. If not, then it is merely important but not essential. 
This is another instance where man sets himself to judge 
God's commands, relegating some into necessity and others 
being important but optional. Just where, from the scriptures, 
one gets this eriterion was not told. Munday's glaring 
inconsistency in applying his own false eriterion will be 
noted later in this article. 

WHAT DOES HE MEAN. "CHURCH DOCTRINES"? 

kingdom. He ought to know that! Is this the kind of 
preaching Hixson is reeeiving? 

EXPEDIENCY IMPLIES AUTHORIZATION 
He scoffs at the idea of going through the Bible to learn 

how to spend the money eontributed.  an^ have adopted 
the false doctrine that tbeseri~tures teaeh nothjneabout the - -- -- - ~ -~~ ~ - ---- 
mission of the ehurch and'have embarked into seeular 
edueation, reereation, entertainment, fun and games, Family 
Life Centers, ball teams and other unauthorized activities 
and expenditures. That church must have no misgivings 
about sueh things seeing they started to have a Family Life 
Center but for some reason deeided not to do  it. But 
actually, whether they know it or not, it is not authorized. 
There is no lawfully expedient way todo what is unauthorized. 

Let us omit eomment on the flippant and irreverent way 
Munday referred to the observanee of the Lord's Supper 
and eonsider his moekery of establishing authority by 
necessary inference. He calls it nebulous. He ridiculed 
drawing conclusions from logic. He even said neeessary 
inference eould be used to bind washing hands before a 
meal. This is as false as  ean be-neither ean he show 
otherwise. 

He eomrnented on how we use necessary inferenee to 
authorize church buildings, and sneerlingly asked, "Is that 
right?" Knowledgeable brethren use neeessary inference to 
show the necessity of a place in order to obey the eommand 
to assemble. (The command to assemble, Hebrews 10:25, is 
not followed by a specific warning of hell if disobeyed, so 
possibly assembling is just important but not essential, 
aeeording to Munday.) He asked why the early church 
missed the church building. Did they miss seeing the 
necessity of a place? No! The kind of plaee is a matter of - 

~~~d~~ uses theadlanguage of ~ ~ h d ~ d ~  as he speaks of expedieney that provides what is neeessarily inferred and 

sschurch doctrines." where in the o f ~ o d  do we implied by the command to assemble. Did this man never 

of such things?  hi^ is more like prattle from denomina- learn how to establish authority? Rather than rnoek books 
tionalism than truth. on that subjeet, admitting he does not understand them, he 

an example of an important (but non*ssential) should study more diligently because he obviously does not 

doctrine he used the observance of the ~ ~ ~ d ' ~  supper on understand what he so flippantly and sarcastieally dismisses. 

evcry first day of the week, raving that Acts 20:7 is no He added that others use the "necessary inference" 
eommandand offersno condemnation if disobeyed. Nobody argument to authorize other things we rejeet, but failed to 
1 know hasevercontendedthatActs20:7 isa command, but mention what he meant. It was another scoff a t  the way to 

an example of obedience to a eommand. First Corinthians 
I1:23ff shows that the observance isa eommand. Commands 
are to be obeyed. There is no specifie warning of hell if 
disobeyed so aceording t o  Munday's criteria this is not 
essential. 

Is he unable to establish Biblical authority for the 
observance of the Lord's Supper every first day of the week? 
Was not this taught a t  West Monroe where he studied? 
Gospel preaehers find no difficulty in doing this. The early 
church assembled on the first day (I Corinthians 16:1,2); 
they partook of the Lord's Supper in the assembly (1 
Corinthians 1 1 :20), even though some had perverted it. Acts 
20:7 shows with apostolic approval that very practice on the 
first day of the week. Does Munday have any Biblical 
evidence for another day? He implied the propriety for 
observing it on Thursday evening because some would 
rather do  what Jesus did than what somefolksdid inTroas. 
But when our Lord instituted the Supper has no bearing on 
when, with authority and approval, it was observed in the 

establish authority. 

PITTING SCRIPTURE AGAINST SCRIPTURE 

He read Colossians 3: 12-16 and bemoaned how horrible it 
is to ignore verses 12 through 15 but divide the church over 
verse 16 that teaches us to sing. (Are thecommands of verses 
12 through 15 essential or just important, seeing there is no 
specific warning of hell ifdisobeyed? Let him answer in light 
of his own rule.) 

Who divides the church over verse 16? It is not those who 
believe and practice what verse 16 teaches, but those who 
add another kind of music nowhere taught in the New 
Testament, like playing instruments. The dividers are the 
innovators, not the obedient. 

But why should we pit one part of God's word against 
another? Are we not obligated to obey it all? Even though 
verses 12 through 15 contain no specific warnings of hell. we 
must obey. But why have we no obligation lo  obey verse 16, 
or  leave part of it as optional? Manyfalse teaehers make the 
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crror of forcing a n  "cithcr/ or" position when truth calls for known as a sound and faithful church. That  this barrage of 
acceptance of it all. false, unsound and digrcssive doctrincs can bc prcached, 

MAKING WAY FOR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC and (as far as 1 know as of this writing) have gonc without 

Munday has decreed that God does not want us to be 
concerned about music but about teaching each other, 
speaking to each other, and such. Where did he learn this 
since, in every instance in His word, God has authorized 
singing a s  the way to communicate in mosic? This is 
unsound and denominational doctrine. He contends we 
need music that communicates. Does it matter to him what 
kind God has specified? Who is he to say it does not matter 
to God and should not matter to us about music? We know 
what we are to d o  with the music, but what kind do we find 
authorized in the New Testament? Munday's not so subtle 
attempt to make room for instruments is not unlike others of 
the "summit syndrome". It is unbecoming and not befitting 
to one who says he is a gospel preacher. 

He said that the early church did not have instruments- 
but neither did they have four-part harmony. So  what? 
Listen closely to  see if four-part harmony is other than 
singing which is precisely what we read in the Bible is to be 
done. 

He questions the consisteney of condemning the playing 
of instruments but engaging in humming. On this we concur. 
There is no more authority for one than the other. Brethren 
need to learn this. But the erroneous practice of humming 
does not make the erroneous practice of playingacceptable. 

His sermon was preaehed before a congregation once 

public rebukeand repudiation, says muchahout this church 
that in the past has had somc of the best preachers and 
preaehinganywhere. It was not that way when 1 preached at  
Red Bank in Chattanooga. 

Why brethren, who say they will uphold truth, would 
tolcrate such teaching and continue to support it by their 
presence and contributions is without justification. The 
eldership should clean up the pulpit. If they will not, faithful 
members ought to obey 11 John9-11 and leave them to their 
folly. If nobody will stand against this kind of digressive 
propaganda, that smooths the way to accept the errors of 
the Christian Church (which is the goal of"summit"people), 
the Hixson church should no longer be noted as a faithful 
church.Thetimeforactionat Hixson hascome! Whoseside 
will they choose-God's or the digressives? 

I did not get into contact with Munday o r  the Hixson 
brethren before writing this exposure of false doctrine 
publicly proclaimed, nor a m  I obligated to d o  so. False 
teachers prefer that nothing be said openly of errors they 
teach, or if handled at  all, always behind closed doors where 
admission of error can be ignored or denied. But such was 
not the way publicly-proelaimed error was handled in the 
New Testament nor should it be so handled by faithful 
brethren today. -Route 11, Box 90 

McMinnville, Tennessee 37110 

The Truth Suffered In His Hands 
F. Paul 

A "dialogue" for better understanding between the 
"Christian" community and the Islamic community was 
held September 16 and 17, 1985, a t  the Student Union 
Ballroom, Oklahoma State University, a t  Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. The "dialogue" was condueted between brother 
Robert C. Douglas, the preacher at the Stillwater chureh of 
Christ, andDr.  Hafez Y. Buckas, thesecretary general of the 
Islamic Propagation Center. 

The stated purpose of the "dialogue" was to exchange 
views, build more eonstructive relations, and to establish 
common ground between lslam and "Christianity." As 
Buckas addressed the assembly it immediately became 
evident where he believed thecommonground must be. The 
common ground for him was to be found only in lslam and 
the Koran. His speeches were filled withquotationsfrom the 
Koran, except when trying to show supposed fallacies in the 
Bible, then he quoted from the Biblegiving both chapter and 
verse. Buckas denied, with passages from the Koran, that 
Jesus was God and that he was crucified on Calvary. 

Brother Douglas seemed from his opening remarks and 
from the tenor of his speech, more willing to accomplish the 
purpose of the dialogue than Buckas. While seeking to find 
common ground and areas of agreement, Douglas made a 
sweeping statement that placed him in a very unenviable 
position. Douglas stated that he would affirm all the 
Koranic statements about Jesus. Yet, such statements as, 
"God begets not and is not begotten" (Koran, chapter 112, 
verse 3), and "They did not kill him nordid they crucify him, 
but so it was made to themn(Koran, chapter 4, verse 157) 

displayed throughout the "dialogue" was made evident 
during the question and answer period. 

The question was asked: "Why d o  you refer to God as he 
and notshe, inferring that he is male?"Douglasanswered,"l 
submit that God has no  gender. And in the use of the 
pronoun he, 1 a m  very simply using what the translators 
have ehosen to use in the English translations, and they are 
simply using the same gender of the pronoun found in the 
Greek text. This is not to infer that God is he. There are a 
number of references to seriptures where y ou have references 
to  things like God is Father, you will also have references 
that usedifferent kinds offigures of speech. God isa  mother 
weeping over her children, and so on. S o  here we simply are 
locked intoa  language, it has nothing to d o  withany gender - - 
of God." 

On  the last night of the "dialogue", Douglas was asked 
two very pointed questions. First,"How does a man enter 
the kingdom of God?" T o  this question, Douglas never 
alluded to the necessity of confession of Christ and being 
baptized for the remission of sins. He summarized the basis 
of salvation as accepting God's grace by trusting in God and 
repenting, then God will send his Holy Spirit to dwell in the 
individual and will enable him to live a Christian life. 
Second, the question was asked, "Can one be a Muslim and 
a Christian-can one believe in both revelations?" Douglas 
answered this question in the affirmative. 

Brethren, hear the words of the apostle Paul in Galatians 
1:6-9,"I marvel that ye are so  soon removed from him that 
called you into the arace of Christ unto another gospel: 

would be. for  the Chr~rtian.  hard to affirm. ~ h i c h ~ i s  not another; but there be some that trouble you. 
The att i tude of compromise that brother 1)ougla.i and would pervert the~ospelofChrisl .But though we,oran 
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angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than Muslim faith, made mention that Douglas had no faith. But. 
that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. suffer as it did, there still will be congregations that will 
Aswesaidbefore,sosay Inowagain,lfany manpreachany continue to support the work of the Stillwater church of 
other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be Christ and others who will uphold the compromises of 
accursed." Douglas and others like him. 

Yes, the truthsuffered in the hands of brother Douglas. It - Post Office Box 307 
suffered to the point that a young man, a member of the Clevelar~d, Oklahoma 74020 

INTERNATIONAL VERSION COLLEGE 
John P 

The following story is about a college which had its own 
version about the ways things ought to be done. The 
characters in this story are: Ahab, the president of the 
college, Ahaz, the vice-president: and some of the teachers 
are such as BeIial, Demas, Hymenaeus, and EIymas. This 
college was in existence during the days of the Kings of 
Israel. The purpose of this "school of higher learning" was to 
train prophets to teach the children of Israel. 

The original birth of the institution was forthe purpose of 
upholdingand spreading the teachings of the Law of Moses. 
The school seemed todo really well-in the beginning; but it 
soon gave way to the pressures of modern-day Israeland the 
fast-moving world. 

Many of the children of Israel were carried away with the 
intellectualism of Egypt. They began to say, "Why don't we 
have the degrees (PhDs, Masters of Jehovah, and others) 
that theschools of Syria, Egypt,and Babylon offer."lnstead 
of the faithful college presidents, i.e., faithful at that time, 
leading the people to a proper perspective of higher learning 
and encouraging them to stay with the Law for theiranswers 
and guidance in life, they followed the erring people. 

It didn't seem harmful, a t  the beginning, just something 
that seemed to be all right. Ahab met with Ahaz and said, 
"Ahaz, we must beeome more dignified and affluent in this 
modern society." 

"Yes," said Ahaz, "I agree wholeheartedly. But President 
Ahab, how d o  you suppose that we can do such." 

"Ah, that's easy", said President Ahab. "We will visit the 
University of Egypt. the oneat Babylon,and theoneat Syria 
to find our answers." 

"But Mr. President, don't you think that we shouldn't 
turn to secular institutions for our answers?" objected Ahaz. 

"Ahaz! you are getting more like Elijah everyday. He is a 
troublemaker and on top of that, he doesn't know what 
progress is all about." 

So  Ahab along with Ahaz went lo the secular institutions 
looking for their future. President Ahabasked the president 
of Babylon if he had any recommendations for teachers a t  
International Version College. "Oh, yes!" exclaimed the 
Babylonian presdient. "I know of several men who would 
give your school the flavor and texture it needs to become 
like us. 

"Actually, Ahab and Ahaz, I know of several men." 
This excited Ahab and Ahaz so much that they began to 

cry. They were so moved emotionally that all reason was 
lost. 

"Oh! who are these men?" inquired they. 
"Well," said the president of Babylon University, "there 

are Belial, Elymas, Hymenaeus-and one who is especially 
fond of what colleges like (financial aid), Demas!" 

So these men were hired by International Version College. 
But in time only trouble and heartache were caused by these 

. Weekley 

men. These men trained young prophets to go out and teach 
Genesis as a myth; they also taught that orzy version of the 
Law of Moses was acceptable-even if it added to or took 
away commands. And then there was Belial. Belial's problem 
was that he didn't believe that the Israelites were under any 
Law. Boy, did he get flack! 

Even though there were many liberal and modernistic 
men, as above, there were sincere and godly men as Elijah, 
Micaiah, Elisha,and many others. Whentheseliberal trends 
began, these men immediately got to work to stop them. But 
the people wereso blinded by theliberals that it madeit very 
difficult to put the brakes on the false teachings of these 
men. The devil had the mood of the times on his side. 

Elijah had started a periodical called Contending for the 
Low.  These false teachers hated that paper. They led the 
people, i.e.,some of the people, to believe that Elijah'spaper 
was nothing but trouble. They would say, "Well, 1 wonder 
who Elijah has writtenup this month!"They would chide to 
the people, "That man stirs up more trouble ..." Of course, 
anyone with insight could see why these liberals were saying 
such things. Remember the old saying,"Thepig that squeals 
the loudest is the caught pig." 

Time went on and problems started. Belial had trained 
scores ofyoung prophets to believeand teach that peopleare 
not under any law. Elymas was especially fond of the 
evolving story as to how man got here, so he was training 
and filling young and innocent minds that the Genesis 
account was "nothing more than a myth." 

When the word got around about Belial and Elymas, 
some of the Israelites just refused to believe it. Some thought 
that the faithful prophets werejust making something out of 
nothing. But many of the Israelites did realize and objec- 
tively saw the truth. The truth was that these men had just 
simply been teaching false doctrine! 

The college administrators, realizing that many of their 
financial supporters would need and want answers, had a 
meeting. At that meeting were Ahab, Ahaz. Cain, Herod, 
Pilate, and Judas. They began to talk. Ahab said, "Well 
brethren, we havea problem."And of course they all agreed. 
All of these men (deep-down) KNEW that Belial and 
Elymas were teaching falsehood, but they must not dare 
mentionit out loud. Being silent with works of darkness will 
always keep men from facing and dealing with them. 

So  in their silent and guilty conscience, they began to 
make comments. 

"I think our biggest problem is that Elijah," said Ahaz. 
"Yes", said Cain. "We will have to watch that trouble- 

maker and see what he writes next." 
"I know that he will want to give us a front page story," 

said Pilate. 
"Really,"continued Pilate, "I think that we ought to just 

fire Belial and Elymas and wash our hands of the matter." 
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"NO, No" exelaimed Ahab. "If we fire these men, then 
don't you know that we will look guilty also. We have 
known about these mattersforyears. How would we explain 
this to our brethren?" 

"1 know what we need to do," said Judas. "We need to 
begin kissing and loving everyone with whom we come in 
contact. Then we can sell the people on the idea that we are 
lovers, not fighters. 1 have found that false affection will get 
the job done." 

Herod said, "Well, I think that Judas has the right idea. I 
have always tried to please everyone, no matter whose head 
it might eost. We live in times when people think that all they 
need is a prophet who will tell them how much he loves 
them, and how much they necd to love everyone else." 

Then Cain bccame very jealous becausc Judas had seemed 
to have found the right solution for this group of liberals. 
Ahab and Ahaz, realizing that Cain was ready to blow the 
whole cover of what was reolly going on, said to him,'Cain, we 
haveagood stafforfaculty position openand if you want ..." 

"Oh,"said Cain,"I think that Judas hasanexcellent idea. 
Love, Lovc, Love-that's what we will adopt as our slogan! 
And of course. many of the Israelites will buy that we love 
them and have their best interest a t  heart (i.e., he thought 
this within himself)."Not evencvil men like to talk out loud 
of their evil schemes and works. Their conversation is like 
their lives, i.e., wolves in sheep's clothing. 

Elijahand other faithful prophets were workingdiligently 
to stop these liberal movements that were spiritually and 
morally killing the Israelites, even though oppositon came 
from some of theirbrethren who knew better. But there were 
many of the Israelites who supported the effort of upholding 

Truth. It wasn't that these faithful prophets and Israelites 
thought that higher education was wrong, but that colleges 
begun and in  large funded by the brethren, had no business 
teaching falsehood. These schools were started for the 
purpose of spreading Truth, not lies. 

Time went on and International Version College came 
under more fire. Ahah and Ahaz met to discuss these 
matters. "Who is giving us the most trouble?" asked Ahaz. 

"Thereare two prophets,"said Ahab,"One in the tribe of 
Dan and the other in the tribe of Benjamin. And of eourse 
there are scores of prophets all over the kingdom now, who 
are opposing us. If there is some way that we could discredit 
or tie down the hands of these men, that would ..." 

"YES"! said Ahaz, "that would work. But remember that 
whatever wc d o  we must make it look like it is for thcgood of 
these two prophets." 

So  Ahab and Ahaz went to  work. They tried to get one of 
the prophets fired. But that didn't work. So  Belial began 
writing bad things about one of the prophets, thereby 
carrying out a hate campaign. They tried their very best to 
keep Elijah out of this. But none of these things worked. 

The way the story remains at  present is that this 
institution and others in the kingdom of Israel are teaching 
false doctrine. The Israelites are eoncerned and want 
answers. The administrators d o  not feel that they owe 
anyonean explanation forwhat they aredoing. The faithful 
prophets and Israelites are working hard to stop the 
falsehoods. The end and final chapter of this story remains 
to be told. Maybe someday soon it will be. 

P o s t  Office Box 233 
Cherokee, Alabama 35616 

Furman Kearley's Call For Unity-Via 'One Body' 
Louis Rushmom 

A recent issue of the Christian Church's new "unity" The widely circulated Joplin dialogue and reeent articles 
magazine-the One Body-noted the following on its first of brother Kearley appear to follow this pattern. Particularly 
page under the heading "Views Found In  This Issue": in the latter artiele did he repeatedly address "matters of 
'"Receive One Another As Christ Received Us'by Furmrn conscienee". "conviction", and "unity with diversity." It 
Kearley. A Call issued for Unity that we must not ignore." seems certain that he construed instrumental music in 

Interestingly, brother Kearley's artiele, "Explaining a worship as a matter of eonscience and not as a test of 
Misunderstood Dialogue", in thc Gospel Advocate and the fellowship. Brother Kearley drew no  conclusions, but left 
article and magazine cited above crossed my desk at  the the reader to draw his own. Therefore, if questioned by 
same time. Essentially, the article in the Advocate said he discerning brethren, he can claim to be misunderstood once 
was misunderstood whencaptured on video tape eoncurring more. The Christian Church understood hisarticle to  be"A 
with Wayne Kipatrick at the Joplin Summit that Christian call issued for Unity that we must nor ignore. " 
Church preachers could be introduced into our classes and Throughout hislaterarticle, Kearley referred to the faulty 
pulpits. That article of explanation concluded by indicating conscience of thosedescribed in Romans 14 (regarding food 
the churches of Christ had a "conscience against the offered to idols). The only plausible application in the 
instrument" which precludes its merger with the Christian of fellowship with the Christian church(from 
Church. which we are most visibly separated by the instrument) is 

SECOND ARTICLE RENEWS DOUBT that the churches of Christ possess the faulty conscience. 
If that article left any doubt whethcr brother Kearley (Documentation confirms some of our preachers already 

views mechanical instruments of musie in worship as a have publicly acknowlcdged that the churches of Christ are 
matter of conscience o r a  violation of Scripture, hencea test the "weakcr brethren," relative to the instrument.) 
of fellowship, thc sccond articlejust raises more doubt. If he 
is misunderstood once more. it is onlv because he did not A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE-OR SINFUL? 
-- ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 

state his position with clarity and make the application he Brother Kearley correctly notes that the man with the 
intended his readers to draw. I t  is not uncommon for some faulty eonscience in Romans 14 was wrong; it was not really 
preaehers to make generalities whichappear to elicit asingle sinful to eat the food. In the context of his article. is the 
conclusion, who though, when queried, claim to  be applieation that the churches of Christ are really wrong 
misunderstood. about the instrument in worship? Is the instrument in 
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worship, ihen, not itself sinful? Are the churches of Christ acceptable to theLord. If theChristianChurchispleasingro 
the weaker brethren? the Lo rd  if they who comprise it are our brethren, then 

Placing apples and oranges together, he compared they should be acceptable to us as well. 
matters of conscience (generally) with "head coverings in Frankly, to be "as good as" the Corinthian church, for 
worship, kneeling prayer, the use of tobacco, carnal instance, or  the five churche<:condenined in Revelation 2 
warfare ... racism ... one cup for the Lord's supper, divided and 3, is toidentify withapostatiringchurches, whichif they 
classes or  intercongregational cooperation." The impli- did not repent, would be condemned. Jesus threatened no 
cation appears to be that the points of contention between longer to recognize them as true churehes; the Corinthian 
the churches of Christ and the Christian Church, then, are church no longer would have been recognized as  a true 
matters of conscience, comparable to things over which we ehurch had they refused to repent, according to the epistle of 
do  not divide and other things over which we wish we did not I Corinthians. 
divide. The contemporary Christian Church is the great-grand- 

ARE BOTH ACCEPTABLE TO THE LORD? daughter of those apostate Christians who departed the 
Another approach presented is that those fellows in faith and the churches of Christ over 100 years ago. It is 

Romans 14 were wrong but acceptable to the Lord. Further, hardly worthy to be compared even to apostatizing 
it is suggested that the ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  and certainly the Corinthian church of Paul's day. The churehes of Christ are 
Corinthians had not perfeeted Christianity and were yet the church for which Jesus died (penitently imperfect as 
acceptable to the Lord. Theconclusion(which appears t o  be We be), but lead us away into the captivity 
begging for a place in print instead of existing perpetually -1339 South Hanover Street 
between the lines) is that the Christian Church and the Pottstown, Pennsylvania 19464 
ehurehes of Christ, with their imperfections, both are 

They Do Not Speak For Me! 
Goebel 

If a person is "half-way" a student of "human nature," 
whether he is supposed to be under the control of God's 
divine nature(cf., I1 Peter 1:34) or not, he will think that the 
above caption is self-assertive and self-assured, unreasonable 
and unwarranted, blustering and brazen, yes, arrogant, self- 
important and magisterial. However, nothing could be 
further from the truth, if I know my heart! 

I very firmly believe the headline to have the endorsement 
of God himself! Listen, yea, harkenand heed what is taught 
from the inspired pen of Jeremiah. 

"Thus saith Jehovah of hosts, Hearken not unto the words of 
the prophets that prophesy unto you: they teach you vanity; 
they speak a vision OF THElR OWN HEART, AND NOT 
OUT OF THE MOUTH OF JEHOVAH. THEY SAY 
CONTINUALLY ..."( 2316-17% emp. GM). 
"I sent not these prophets, yet they ran: I SPAKE NOT UNTO 
THEM, YET THEY PROPHESIED."(2321, emp. GM). 
"I have heard what the prophets have said, that prophesy lies in 
my name, SAYING ... TO CAUSE MY PEOPLE TO FORGET 
MY NAME...The prophet that bath a dream, Iet him tell a 
dream; and HE THAT HATH MY WORD, LET HIM 
SPEAK MY WORD FAITHFULLY." (2325, 27-28, emp. 
GM). 
"Behold, I AM AGAINST THE PROPHETS. SAlTH 
JEHOVAH,THAT USETHEIR TONGUES,AND'SAY, HE 
SAITH ... CAUSE MY PEOPLE TO ERR BY THEIR LIES. 
AND BY THEIR VAIN BOASTING: YET I SENT THEM 
NOT, NOR COMMANDED THEM: NEITHER DO THEY 
PROFIT THIS PEOPLE AT ALL, SAlTH JEHOVAH" 
(23:31-32, emp. GM). 
If I can receive anything at  all from the above, it is the 

simple (uncomplicated and uninvolved) and plain(apparent 
and apprehensible) fact that I F  GOD DID NOT SAY IT, 
THEN NEITHER CAN I (cf, I Peter 4:11)! The luxury is 
not afforded me to use my tongue and say "God said ..." if 
God has not so revealed it! T o  do  this is to be like the man 
Naaman and to REASON WITHOUT GOD (Naaman said, 
"Behold I thought ..." in I1 Kings 5:1 I), or  to be like those in 

Music 

New Testament times and JUSTIFY OURSELVES (cf., 
Luke 16:15). 

WHAT'S BEHIND THE TITLE? 
Who has not heard of the so-called "Summit"meeting in 

Joplin, Missouri, August 7-9, 1984, when fifty (50) men of 
the ICC and fifty (50) men from the churches of Christ 
(carefully selected men, might I add, as  this was a "closed" 
meeting) met together! Then in March (18-20) of 1985 we 
had another such meeting-this time in the great city of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Again, might I add, we had some 
carefully "screened" men present (it, too, was a "elosed" 
meeting, for all practical purposes). After this came the 
so-called "mini-summit"(this is my term for it), which was 
held on the campus of the Dallas Christian Sehool on April 
19,1985. (To those of us who livein thisarea, itwascertainly 
kept "from us," therefore, it was closed to us). Once more 
certain ones were "singled out" to be there, yea, and to 
speak. Next came the meeting on the campus of Pepperdine 
at  Malibu. This was July 7-9, 1985, and it was an "open" 
meeting. There was talk about one being held in Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio, but as  far as I know it did not come to pass. 
However, on August 14, 1985, some gathered at  the 
Hillsboro Family Camp in Hillsboro, Ohio for a "Unity 
Forum."This, too, will have to be classed or categorized as a 
"mini-summit" (my term) meeting. 

Now there seems to be planned the fourth "summit" 
endeavor, with the first three being Joplin, Tulsa and 
Malibu, and it is slated to he eonducted on April 29-30, 
1986, a t  Milligan College in Johnson City, Tennessee. It is 
earmarked as  RESTORATION FORUM IV. What all is 
involved in such a high-sounding captioned event, who can 
tell!! But these first five meetings have made me so ticket this 
artiele, THEY DO NOT SPEAK FOR ME! I have every 
reason to believe that I can say the same thing about this 
up-eoming Restoration Forum IF'! How true it is that "birds 
of a feather flock together!" 
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WHY IS SUCH A REFERENCE NECESSARY? 
These so-called "unity"(?) meetings have made headlines 

allaeross thecountry. There have been bothvideoand audio 
tapes which have been heard by multiplied hundreds of 
people (and I a m  included in that number). Articles have 
been published in some of our major papers (might I add, 
"theirs" also). Some of "our" (?) men have even spoken t o  
some of "their" people and, at  times, what was spoken 
lacked a clarion ring of Biblieal authority. In faet, some 
lessons seemed to "poke fun" and "make light or '  our stand 
for that which is so very solid and sound, true to the bedrock 
foundation of truth. 

It is high time, in the spirit of a true soldier in the greatest 
army ever marshalled, that we STAND UP FOR JESUS 
and keep the sword of the Spirit sharpened and ready for 
battle. This means that we let all men everywhere know 
where we stand, that for which we stand and that  on  which 
we stand (cf., Exodus 32:25-26)! 1 challenge every voice of 
every servant of God to be loud and clear, regardless of the 
eost and the allegations that may be hurled against us. In 
case you wonder what I mean,"knucklehead"is not the only 
term whieh has been hurled our way. But remember this, we 
haven't been crucified yet! (cf., Heb. 12:4). 

I love these men. They are my brothers (men sueh as 
Monroe Hawley, Hardeman Nichols, Alan Cloyd, Reuel 
Lemmons, Rubel Shelly, Marvin Phillips, Bill Minnick, 
Dennis Randall, J o n  Jones), but thc things some have said 
will never stand for that which 1 believe!! These men DID 
NOT (the Joplin "Summit" meeting), thcse men HAVE 
NOT (Tulsa, Dallas, Malibu and Ohio), and these men 
(Milligan College in Johnson City, Tennessee) ARE NOT 
going to speak for me!! 

WHO THEN CAN SPEAK FOR ME? 
When I began this little artiele, I quoted from Jeremiah 

23: 16-32 (parts thereof). Almost in the midst of that section, 
in verse 22, God said, "BUT I F  THEY H A D  S T O O D  IN 
MY COUNCIL, THEN H A D  THEY CAUSED MY 
PEOPLE TO HEAR MY WORDS, AND H A D T U R N E D  
THEM F R O M  THEIR EVIL WAY, AND F R O M  THE 
EVlL O F  THEIR DOINGS"(emp., GM). The answer is 
definite and definitive, decided and decisive, unquestion- 
able, undeniable and unavoidable, yes inescapable! Men of 
God must, to be pleasing to God, to cause the people to hear 
God's word. and to T U R N  T H E M  F R O M  THEIR EVlL 
WAYS, STAND IN G O D S  COUNCIL, not in SOME 
SUMMIT,  S O M E  SYNOD, S O M E  SYNERGETIC 
MINI-SUMMIT, SOME SYRUPY, SUGARY, SICKEN- 
ING SYMPOSIUM, SOME SWEET-SOUNDING AND 
SWEET-SCENTED SUMMONS T O  SUCCESS!! 

Indecd, here are those who can speak for me. Those who 
will: 

1. In the spirit of Micaiah say, "WHAT Jehovah saith 
unto me, THAT will I speak." (I Kings 2214; note the 
"what" is the "that," emp., GM). 

2. In the valor of Balaam say, "I cannot go beyond the 
word of Jehovah my God, t o  d o  less o r  more." (Numbers 
2218; cf., 2235; 23:20,26). 

3. In the fearlessness of Paul say, "Do not go beyond the 
things which are written." (I Corinthians 4:6). 

4. In the truthfulness of the Lord'senemiessay,"Weknow 
that thou a r t  true and teachest the way of God in truth, and 
carest not for any one: for thou regardest not the person of 
men." (Matthew 22:16). 

5. In thedauntlessness ofPetersay,"Ifany manspeak,let 
him speak a s  the oracles of God." ( I  Peter 4:II) .  

6. In the courage of Amos say, "Now therefore hear thou 
the word of Jehovah." (Amos 7: 16). 

7. In the baekbone of the prophets say, "Thus saith 
Jehovah," orC'Hear the word of theLord."(Cf., Isaiah I :  10; 
Jeremiah 21%). 

In the resoluteness of Isaiah say,"Seek ye out thebook of 
Jehovah,and read."(Isaiah 34:16;cf., Isaiah 5:13; Hosea4:6; 
Revelation 1.3; I Timothy 4:16; Matthew 17:s; John 12:48; 
Revelation 20:12). 

These examples will suffiee to show the"type"of person 
whoean speak for God, and if I intend to be God's man, then 
that is the type who ean speak for me. Oh. how we need 
MEN O F  G O D  today who d o  understand and respeet (I) 
the silence of the Scriptures, (2) Bible authority. (3) that 
body of absolute. objective, attainable, and unchangeable 
truth,(4) thetruth that makesmenfree,(5) how tospeak the 
same thing and be of the same mind, (6) pattern theology 
and (7)comprehend the true message of "thedoctrine of(the 
teaching of) Cbrist"(l1 John9-1l)andare  willingto MARK 
THOSE WHO WALK CONTRARY T O T H E  DOCTRINE 
(cf.. Romans 16:17)! God help us to realize that TRUTH IS 
IN JESUS. (CJ, Ephesians 421; John 146; Revelation 3140. 

Let me close by stating once again that people cannot be 
saved by believing just any kind of preaehing! (cf., Titus 
I:11; Philippians 1:15; Matthew 15:9; Galatians 1:7-9; Aets 
20:29-30). If preaching a perverted gospel will make the 
preacher accursed, it absolutely and unequivocally will 
make the believer accurscd! For this reason, knowing that 
somc day we shall bc judged by "the written" (rf.. John 
12:48; Revelation 20:12), I must cry aloud through every 
known source of proclamation: THEY D O  NOT SPEAK 
FOR ME! Surely thereisa word from theLord. Note, if you 
will, Jeremiah 37: 17. -51 14 Montclair 

Colleyville. Texas 76034 
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Is It True That "Birds Of A Feather Flock Together'? 
Walter W. 

- 
Pigg, Jr. 

Yes, it is a fact that the old adage above expresses a 
general truth. For  instance, quail are commonly seen in 
coveys and Canadian geese are observed inj7ocks. Neither 
sparrow hawks and sparrows, nor chickens and chicken 
hawks are seen together in peace; they are of a different 
"feather." But this old saying, which is based on literal fact, 
often is true in its application to people of "like mind."This 
includes people who "lean the same way" o r  have "similar 
convictions"in the area of religious thinking. Examples may 
be seen in those who are stedfastly determined to walk in 
"the old paths," and those who have chosen to pursue a 
course of liberalism in religious matters. 

The term "liberalism" may be used with different shades 
of meaning, but I a m  usingit,as it often is used among us, to 
mean: "The practice and/ or  propagation of that which is not 
authorized by God's word."This would include such current 
things as: ( I )  Fellowshipping the Christian Church. (2) 
Crossroadsism. (3) Bales doctrine ondivorce and remarriage. 
(4)The Family Life Philosophy whereby thechurch provides 
entertainment, sports, hamburgers, and amusementsfor the 
membersand others. Moreitemscould beadded t o  this list. 

I was reminded that "birdsofa feather DOflock together" 
when I received the following from one of our  readers a few 
days ago: 

"I am enclosing a copy of the Tulsa Soul-Winning Workshop 
program comingupshortly.lf you do not have thisinformation. 
I thought you wo;ld be intresied in knowing who the speakers 
are, especially in light of the statement recently made by hro. 
Kilpatrick. Maybe the two issues aren't connected though." 

The copy of the Tulsa Workshop program was carried in 
The Family of God, a monthly publication of the Garnett 
church of Christ, of Tulsa, Oklahoma. A moredetailed copy 
of the Tulsa Workshop program was received by the church 
here in the form of a mail-out near the same date as  that 
received from our  reader. Speakers included the following, 
and others: 

Jimmy Allen Reuel Lemmons Terry Rush 
Pat Baker Dick Marcear Jay Utley 
Deanna Beauchamp Booker Murphy Jeff Walling 
Mike Bibbs Cline Pnden Jerome Willhms 
Pat Casey Marvin Phillips Ed Rhodes 
Jon Jones Richard Rogers Bob Sisk 
Wayne Kilpatrick Ron Rose - 

While I d o  not know a great deal about every one of the 
above speakers, I d o  know that several of them are of "like 
mind" with regard t o  one o r  more of the liberal practices or  
doctrines noted above. A number of those who will 'flock 
together" a t  Tulsa in March have upheld or  in some way 
supported the cultic Crossroads philosophy, as  wellas other 
tenets of liberalism. This is of great concern to those whoare 
striving to walk in "the old paths,"sinee it representsa move 
toward liberalism o n  a large scale. The enormity of the 
liberal influence may be imagined when it is noted that the 
Tulsa Workshop is billed as, "The Largest Attendance of 
Any Brotherhood Gathering." 

I t  is understandable that our  reader is concerned over the 
fact that the name of brother Wayne Kilpatrick is listed 
among a host of known liheral speakers. And. there is 
reason to wonder if there is a conneetion between this 
activity of brother Kilpatrick and the one involving the 
"statement" of  which our  reader writes. You see, both 
involve liberalism. 

You will recall that Wayne Kilpatrick participated in the 
"Summit"meetingat Joplin, Missouri in August of 1984. In 
a taped conversation with Furman Kearley (present editor 
of the GaspelAdvocate) brother Wayne advocated bringing 
preachers of the Christian Church into the classroom and 
then "ease" them from the class "to the pulpit." Brother 
Kearley gave hisassent to thesuggestion. About a year later, 
after much brotherhood publicity (and criticism)concerning 
Kilpatrick's liberal suggestion, Wayne issued a public 
statement wherein he acknowledged his wrong and asked 
for forgiveness. Brother Kearley, to my knowledge, has not 
disclaimed the statement made by Kilpatrick nor his own 
assent, even until this day. 

We earried brother Kilpatrick's statement, wherein he 
asked forgiveness, in the December 5, 1985, issue of our 
Heber Springs bulletin. Of course we were thankful for his 
acknowledgement of wrong inadvocating bringing Christian 
Church preachers into the classroom and to the pulpit, but 
we also added the following note in our comments o n  his 
statement: 

"It is our hope that brother Kilpatrick also will come to realize 
that UleFamily Life Center philosophy which heespousesisnot 
authorized by God's word ..." 
Now that brother Wayne Kilpatrick is listed asaZ'feather" 

among the Tulsa ''flock" of  supporters of Crossroadism 
and other liberal "issues," there is reason t o  believe "the two 
issues" of which our reader speaks are "connected." Other- 
wise, why would one want to align himself with a group of 
known liberals by participating in such a n  activity with 
them? The only basis upon which one would be justified in 
such participation, that I can  think of, is that one "contend 
for the faith" by a strongcondemnation of such liberalismas 
will be represented a t  the workshop. Who would believe 
brother Kilpatrick would d o  this, in view of his own 
liberalism? There is one thing of which we can be sure, and 
that is that the Garnett church does not believe he will d o  
this! If they did, they would not have invited him in the first 
place. They would not encourage birds of another "feather" 
to "flock together" with them a s  speakers. 

In  view of God's prohibition of bidding "God speedn( l l  
John9-I 1) toerror,  why d o  some of our  preaching brethren 
keep turning up in the midst of liberalism's activities unless 
they, too, are liberally inclined? The very fact of one's 
appearance as  a participant in liberal activities is to imply 
approval of the same, unless, of course, such activities are 
condemned and opposed from a Scriptural standpoint. 
Those who would speak out in sueh opposition are not 
knowingly invited. When men like Terry Rush, Jay  Utley 
and Jeff Walling(wh0 are given such high billing among our  
young people) appear on such programs as  the Tulsa 
Workshop, they are  sending our  young people a message 
that liberalism is right, regardless ofwhat they (the speakers) 
believe and practice themselves. And, it is much later than 
many think in that a great portion of our  young people 
already have been influenced by the perniciousdoctrines of 
liberalism! 

Y E S .  B I R D S  O F  A F E A T H E R  D O  F L O C K  
TOGETHER! -1312 Wesl Pine Sfreef 

Heber Springs. Arkansas 72543 

(NOTE: We were asked whv Contendingfor the Faith d id  
not  publish Wayne Kilparrick's slatement. Simply because 
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he did not send it to us! I f  he does so, we still will. 
On the other hand, Furman Kearley never has rescinded 

hispart in his and Wayne's compromising dialogue at the 
Joplin "Summit. "In facr, he says that Wayne would nor 
have done so either but for brotherhoodpressure. I/nor, 
then we are back ro square one. Which is it? Did Wayne 
merely submit ro "pressure'? Or did he really mean his 
statement? I /so,  which one? IYRJr.) 

One Level Of Fellowship 
Roger Jackson 

Every person who is baptized in the manner which the 
Bible commands is a Christian, and my brother in the Lord 
(Acts 2:38,47). But the fact that he is a Christian does not 
necessarily mean that he is in fellowship with me. In a 
number of places the Bible commands us to withdraw 
ourselves from brethren (Romans 16:17,18; I Corinthians 
5:l-5; I1 Thessalonians 3:6). Therefore, it is an  error to 
equate the status of "brotherhood" with fellowship and 
assume that such a status constitutes some "first level of 
fellowship." In doing that, it has beenassumed by some that 
whatever this brother practices after that does not affect his 
fellowship with faithful brethren. Theidea is that wecannot 
fellowship him in that which he believcs or praetices that is 
wrong, but we can fellowship him as a brother. 

The idea of partial fellowship or partial disfellowship is 
not taught anywhere in the Bible. In the case of thc false 
teacher of Romans 16:17-18, we are not told to fellowship 
him a t  all. If this new doctrine is eorrect, the Lord should 
havespecified theerrors the teacher wasguilty ofteaching so 
that we could have known which "acts" to disfellowship. 
The Lord never told us to disfellowship merely "acts" or 
"doctrines" but the people teaching them (11 John 9-1 1). 
And what about the incestous man of I Corinthians 5? Why 
did Paul not instruct the Corinthians to go ahead and 
fellowship the brotherasa brother, but not to fellowship his 
inccst? What about the lazy meddler of I1 Thessalonians3? 
Why wcre the brethren not eommanded tojust disfellowship 
his disorderliness, specified to be a meddlesome spirit? 
Justification for withdrawing fellowship from a n  act or 
doctrine o f a  person isjustification for withdrawingfrom the 
whole person. We all withdrew from acts and doctrines of 
error when we repented and obcyed the gospel (Lukc 13:3: 
Acts 17:30.31). As Christians. we withdraw from rebellious 
brethren. 

It does n o  good to argue that Paul reproved the 
Corinthians for their many sins, but still considered them 
brethren, A N D  thus we should retain rebellious brethren in 
our fellowship. Why did Paul even writc to the Corinthians 
if they could retain their sins and fellowship too? And we 
have tried to teach for many years that withdrawal of 
fellowship does not de-brother a pcrson, un-Christian him 
or throw him out of the church. He is stillall of thesc, but not 
in our fellowship. That he is still a brother isevidcnt from 11 
Thessalonians3: 15, which says tocontinue toadmonish him 
as a brother. If those who are now contending for unity in 
diversity, which isexactly what this two-levels-of-fellowship 
is, had not forgotten these basic principles of fellowship, 
elementary to the doctr~ne,  they would not havc come up 
with such a prepostcrous idea. 

- Berra View Hills church of Christ 
Post Office Box 3323 

Oxford, Alabama 36203 

Broken Cisterns of Joplin - 
Gregory Picken 

A new wave of thinking has aspired the hearts of brethren 
t o  capitulate their position relative to fellowship with the 
Christian Church. How is it, brethren, that we finally have 
decided to compromise the truth as it is in Christ Jesus?The 
resurgence of unity with the Christian Church is the sameas 
in days of old re: liberal preachers willing to sacrifice truth 
forerror. In Volume 2, No. 1 of One Body Victor Knowles is 
the author of this headline: "Love Builds Bridges."This is 
his perspective of the Oklahoma Restoration Forum. Does 
this headline mean: Love Supercedes Doctrine? O R  does it 
mean Love (Fellowship) in spite of Doctrine? Either onc of 
the two is unscriptural. 

For  many years, we have had no problem discerning 
between thechurch of Christ and the Christian Church. Yet, 
now with unity in the eyes of many brethren between the 
chureh of Christ and the Christian Church, many are 
starting to use such terms a s  lnsrrumenral Churches of 
Christ and Non-instrumental Churches of Christ. 

Brethren,suchis but thesophistry ofthe Devil. Either you 
are the church of Christ or you are not and if you use 
mechanical instruments of music in worship, this does not 

NEW BOOK 
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Thomas B. Warren 
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Only Christians 

I This book deals with the issues between the 
church of Christ and the Christian Church 
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make you the Instrumental Churches of Christ; it makes you have to be on the basis of a total rejection of instrumental 
the Christian Church. Once, even in thinking, if you d o  not music, missionary society and denominational doctrines. If 
make this discrimination in phraseology you are started it is not on this basis, then there are some far-reaching 
down the road to fellowship with the ChristianChurch. Yes, ramifications: I )  There never was any important difference 
this is how change begins. If they can persuade us to break between the church of Christ and the Christian Church. 2) 
down our thinking in one point, then maybe we will break Doctrinaldifferencesareunessential. 3)Thelast 100 yearsof 
down our thinking on such subjects as: authority in religion, differences between the church of Christ and the Christian 
silence of the scriptures and, yes, even the distinctive Church including publicdebatesand exclusion of fellowship 
apostolic nature of the church of Christ. were erroneous. 

ENVISIONED LEADER Brethren, these are the things that must beswallowed if we 
fellowship, as it is today, the Christian Church. Unity is the Don  DeWelt says of his new publication One Body,"] 

a m  desire of Jesus, but unity which thechurch for excited because we are ONE every which he suffered and the precious truth for which hedied is preacher in the three segments of our brotherhood. 13,000 
too much. We have come too far to give up  so much to a Church of Christ. 5,400 Church of ChristIChristian, 4,300 
group of renegadesfrom the faith, May theevcrlastingcurse Disciples of Christ." 

First of all, thesegments Church of ChristIChristianand of God be our lot for scorning and treading under foot the 

Disciples of christ  are not a part of the brotherhood or greatest plea ever heralded: "Ifany man speakJethim speak 

church of Christ. They are denominations as distinct from the oracles "*." -post Ojjjce BOX 54 

the church of Christ as are the Lutherans, the Baptists, and Al~amont, Tennessee 37301 
the Adventists. Don DeWelt and his brethren canjust see in (NOTE: Another thing the Christian Churches would 
their own minds right now our brethren running and have to abandon is their name. They would have to quit 
stumbling tojoin hands with the Christian Church They see calling themselves Christian Churches andjust be churches 
their ranks swelling as our brethren enlist in the cause of the of Christ like the rest of us! IYR Jr.) 
Christian Church. Ah, they would not confess this to our 
"Summit Leaders," but these visions of rapture are the utter Back in print-"Challenging Dangers of Modern 
delight of those who for years have opposed the church of Vers ions"  by Robert R. Taylor, J r .  This new edition 
Christ. contains over 70 pages of new material, includinga review of 

RAMIFICATIONS OF FELLOWSHIP the NEWKING JAMES VERSION. Paper $9.95 (plus $1.00 
If and when we fellowship the Christian Church, it will for PO~fage packaging). Order from Contending for the 

Faith, 2956 Allshore, Memphis, T N  381 18. 
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Gateway's Broadening Fellowship 
Max R. Miller 

Fellowship with God and his people is very broad-to all the unbounded progress of the woman's liberation move- 
who walk in the light of his sacred truth. On the other hand, ment, is equally applicable to many of our Christian 
fellowship is very narrow-limited to those who are in his brethren and the churches under their control. The Gateway 
one body and who,faithfully serve him in truth. church, in Pensacola, evidently is of that feather. They have 

Denominational churches, sects and cults have long come a long way toward denominational status. For several 
sought to expand and extend fellowship to all and anyone days, prominently situated on a heavily traveled street in the 
who merely believes in Jesus. Theircantingis,"Does it really city, they made known to thousands their denominational 
matter what we believe, teach and practice in matters of stance by a large and readable sign which said: 
religion? After all, we are all serving the same God and are 
all headed to the same place. merely travelingdifferent roads 

WE ARE UNDENOMINATIONAL 

together.""I'm all right: you're all right; everybody is all 
WE ARE CHRISTIANS ONLY BUT NOT THE 

right"is theecumenical spirit of our age. We deny that the 
ONLY CHRISTIANS 

~ i b l e  teaches such flapdoodle, or that Christ died for sucha The message denies God's plan of salvation and the 
nonsensical redemptive scheme. oneness of his ehurch; it is a denial of the faith; it gives 

"You have come a long way baby."a quote expressive of encouragement to those who have "joined the church of 

. , 
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.M: Conditional And Unconditional; Failed . . . 830 A.M. Jesus Chris(: e e t d  God, .; ..; ; ; i. - . .- ................ and UduUilled Prophecy .Charles Tharp h i a h  42:14.. .lviePowell .. 

0:30 A.M. Prophecies Against The 9:30 A.M. God's Sufteriw Servant, 
Nations .................... Walter Hulen Luirh 53 ..... 1.. ;. .. : ;. .... I .,John 6,r.p~ . .  

1dOP.M. Rulers And Nations United Again4 Christ, 10:30 J- Cluist: His Dea!h, ~es l l ie*&o : . .' , : 
................. Psalm 2 Grady Miller And Return : . ~ e " =  ..................... 

M, Prophecy, Evidence Of Divine 1:00 P.M. The Covennot Of Christ, J ~ e m i a h  

Revelation ..Fred Davis 31:31-34; Hebrews 86-13, .. :.*@ .................. 
:00 P.M. "And M Shall Come To Pass Afterward...' 200 P.M. The Gospel Preached Unto A k p h n g  

.............. Joe1 2328-32 .Roger Cnmpbell Galatians 3:8 qlhe$ ............. 
00 P.M. A Prophet Like Unto Mmes, 3:00 P.M. Jesus Christ: Prdphet, Priest,, .: ................. Deubronomy 16:15-22.. .Robert Taylor And King ... 

7:00 P.M. Virgin Birth Of Jesus C q s t ,  . ' . 00 P.M. An Eternnl Kingdom From David's Dynasty, 
I1 Samuel 212-17.. ............ Mike Kiser Isaiah 7:14 ............ :; . Rex Turner, . - Sy. 

MAX MILLER, Lectureship Director a00  P.M. Inmnouel, God With Us, 
Isainh 7:14; 3:16 ... :.. .. William Wardlaw 
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their choice"; and is a shame and a reproach to faithful 
Christians and sound churches of Christ in Pensacola and 
thc whole world. Some acccptable excuse may be offered 
and accepted for the erection of the sign, but no excusc can 
be offered o r  acceptcd for its remaining for several days. 

And (as if the sign was not enough), Marvin Phillips is 
coming to Gateway! The announcemcnt of their bulletin, 
The Gatepost, March 14, 1986 reports, 

"Marvin Phillips, preacher for the Garnett Church of Christ 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, will speak at Gateway Friday and 
Saturday, March 21 and 22. He will be talking to us about one 
of our favorite subjects (one of any Christian's favorite 
subjects)-'Growth of the Lord's Church.' Amen! Thnt'ssome- 
thing Marvin has seen first hand. The church where he's [sic] 
been for the last IS years has grown tremendously.No1 too long 
ago, on one Sunday, they raised $1.5 million to build their new 
3,500-seat auditorium. They keep growing and Marvin keeps 
smiling, and praising the Lord, and going and sharing with 
others how it d l  happens." 
Marvin Phillips long has been a "fellow traveler" with 

Crossroads people. Co-workers a t  Garnctt Church of Christ 
were trained a t  Crossroads. Hc lcctures with Crossroads 
people: Chuck Lucas, Kip McKean, Jerry Jones, Richard 
Rogers. Crossroaders are invited t o  speak on their annual 
Tulsa Workshop: Rogers, Jones, McKean, Reuel Lemmons, 
Terry Rush, along with J im Woodruff, and the New 
Ketchersidian Rubel Shelly. Crossroads long has been 
exponents of heresics such a s  prayer partners or discipling, 
soul talks ofcvangelistic Bible studies, Lordship baptism, 
and other such hcresics. The Tulsa Workshop has been 
identified as  the"Siamese twin to the Crossroads Crowd."lt 
was a t  the Workshop that the Christian Churchjournal One 
Body first was circulated among us. 

Phillips has been in the vanguard of the "Unity-in- 
Diversity" Movement. His philosophy of unity is cqual t o  
that of Gateway-"We are not the only Christians." On 
fellowship, he has written, 

'Fellowship should be understood from the hroadesl base 
first. All who are in Christ, are in the fellowship. We may 
disagree with a brother, he may he in error on certain doctrines 
and still he in'thefellowship.'Thisdoesnot mean heisright, or 
even that he is going to heaven. But if he's[sic] in Christ, he's 
[sic] in the fellowship." 
His fellowship is in thearea of specifics. He fellowships all 

in Christ, but may not fellowship in one or morc specifics. 
He would not fellowship a conscicntious objector because, 
hesaid, "I served in thc military." He would disfellowship in 
a n  area of personal judgment (opinion), andfellowship in an 
area where thc holy scriptures have forbidden fellowship 
(mechanical instruments of music). 

Marvin has gone on record that he could worship with the 

instrument. He stated a t  the Joplin meeting that he was 
"solidly opposed to [mechanical] instrumental music, but 
could worship with it if he went t o  a place where it was 
customarily used." Is that what you call being "solidly 
opposed?" What would it take for him to approve the 
instrument? 

He writes for One Body, a new religious publication 
edited by Victor Knowles and published by Don DeWelt, 
men of the Independent Christian Church. Fellow staff 
writers, other than men of the Christian Church, are Reuel 
Lemmons, Carl  Ketcherside, Rubel Shelly and Leroy 
Garrett. Its purpose is to draw the Independent Christian 
Church and the church of Christ into one group, retaining 
thcir instrument. 

Marvin Phillips is coming to Gateway to talk about 
"Growth of the Lord's Church." Would this be the same 
series he  uses when he goes t o  the United Melhodist Church 
and teaches them "Let's Grow'? "Nickels, numbers, and 
noisc" is the driving ambition of many today. Tremcndous 
growth can be achieved with "the best hamburger in town" 
(a la Bill Jackson). The social gospel's clamor for family life 
centers, exciting youth entertainment, telling people what 
they want t o  hear (ear tickling), withholding from them the 
threats and admonition of the gospel of Christ will soon fill 
the housc. We have learned how to d o  that from thc 
denominations. How our brethrenlovc toape the denomina- 
tions! 

Bellview church of Christ withdrew fellowship from 
Gateway in 1977 onjust and scripturalgrounds. They would 
desire unity and fellowship with their brethren everywhere. 
However, that unity must bc in truth. We pray that those a t  
Gateway who are knowledgeable of thc truth and sincerely 
concerned about the precious blood-bought church of our  
Lord Jcsus will use thcir influence t o  turn away the error 
embraced by their leaders and those who blindly follow 
thcm. 

One other thing: What a shame that men in Pensacola 
who preach the truth advertise Marvin Phillips'coming t o  
Gateway! Following the crowd, drifting with thc tide, naive? 
But no matter what the rcason, the holy scripturesadmonish: 
"For he that  biddeth him God speed is partaking his evil 
deeds." (11 John 11). Some faithful brethren of our city 
would not preach and advocate Marvin Phillips' sinful 
doctrines, but they do2'bid him God speed" by announcing 
his coming and so giving the imprcssion that he is A-OK. In 
so doing, they lend encouragement to sinful words and 
become joint sharers with his sinful deeds. Then, sadly, a n  
effeminate voice pipes, "I just don't see it that way." How 
sad. -4850 Saufley Road  

Pensacola, Florida 32506 

Notes & Quotes ... 
We regret this error and are happy to make 
correction. 

In its 72 years history, Georgia Christian 
has haa atremenoo~s ~mpactontheca~seof 
Chr st Over 50.000 h o ~ r s  of B ble areta ight 
each school vear. for less than o le  a0 ar Der 
hour of ~ i b i e  instruction. The dormitoiies 

A WORD O F  APPRECIATION willallowtheschool tocontinueoperatingfor 
several months. Gifts have been received 

Frank Chesser from two dollars from a widow on social - -- - - . - 
Recently this publication made known to security to $10,000.00. ~veryg%, regardless 

its readers the urgent financial need of of the amount, is a great help. 
Georgia Christian School, located near There was oneerror in the previous article 
Valdosta, Georgia. We deeply appreciate that needs to be corrected. Though Joseph 
those who have responded to assist the Shulam, missionary to Jerusalem. did attend 
school in this  crucial hour. One hundred and GeorgiaChristian as a dormitory student, he 
fifly thousand dollars has been raised thus was converted "prior" to his coming, not 
far. Thismoney, along with theaid of crediton, whileastudent hereas was previously Stated. 

brmg in non-Cnrlstlan stuaents from VarloJs 
statesand fore~gnco~ntrles th ~sprov alnga 
rnlssaon fleld for evanoel!sm Some of tnese ~ 

young people are unwanted-by their own 
parents. GeorgiaChristian hasgiven meaning, 
purpose anddirection to many young liveson 
the road lo ruin. 

Eflorts are Dresentlv beina made to assure 
luture tlnanclal stabolity ~ e z ~ r l n g  ILnas for 
the school's presenl lndebteaness wlll a low 
tne school to go on to greater ne gnts tnan 
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ever before. The future looks bright. Please itwill helpsome.Thiswill beanincreaseover the worse it gets. Like you say, 'Some just 
continue to help by sending your tax deduct- mv contributions for 1985 ... won't be warned.' ... - ~ 

ible contributions to: ~ e o r g l a  Christian "I ha~eobl igatedmy~i i tohel~someother "I'm really gladthat you are publishing 
School, Route 2, BOx310, Valdosta, Georgla, worthy causes. There is so much that needs Contending for the Faith. It is doing a lot of 
31601. to be done today to teach and preach the good. At least, some good people will have 

FredR. Bogle, Orlando, Florida: "I'menClOS- word of God to those that are lost (both in the their eyes opened and see the error and false 
ing a check for $125.00 now-$50.00 for churchandout)andtocombaterrorandfalse doctrinesbeingtaughtbysomeofthebrethren. 
make-up, and $75.00 for the January, 1986 doctrines. It looks like the Lord's church, in Some will see, understand, and accept God's 
contribution, theamountwhich I plan tosend many places, is headed in thewrong direction word, His truth; but, unfortunately, many 
each month in 1986. That isn'ta lot, but I trust at a breakneck speed, and the more we say others won't. Keep up the great work. Don't 

Volumes I, 11, 111 & IV Now Back in Print! 

COMPLETE SETS OF BOUND VOLUMES OF 
Contending for the Faith 

NOW AVAILABLE ONCE MORE! 
For the past several years it was not possible for us to SET. You may want them for YOUR OWN LIBRARY, 

supply COMPLETE SETS of BOUND VOLUMES of your CHURCH LIBRARY, or to give to a CHRISTIAN 
Contending for the Faith. So great was thedemand that COLLEGE or  a PREACHER-TRAINING SCHOOL. 
theearlier volumes werecompletely sold out y e a r s a g o  What a magnificent gift for your CHILDREN-or your 
and for along time we had no plansforputtingthem back GRANDCHILDREN! 
into print. Ordered singly, these BOUND VOLUMES would cost 

Demand for COMPLETE SETS O F  BOUND you $103.30 for the set. However, if you order the 
VOLUMES, however, continued strong. Therefore, at COMPLETE SET, we allow a 20% DISCOUNT, which 
an expense of approximately $8,000.00, we now have brings it down to $82.64. Even including $4.86 to cover 
reprinted and bound Volumes I, 11,111 and IV. In order to packaging and postage, this means you send a total of 
save cost, this time we have bound Volumes I & I1 only $87.50 for the ENTIRE 16-VOLUME SET! 
together under a single cover; the same goesfor Volumes If you have any single copy of Volumes I, 11,111 or IV, 
I11 & IV. we will be happy to exchange for credit on your order of 

If you need BOUND VOLUMES I & I1 to complete the new bindings. If you wish to return some of these 
your set, plcase send $9.95 (postage included) together single volumes, please deduct $5.56 for each volume you 
with your order; the samc goes for BOUND VOLUMES return. 
I11 & IV. If you wish to add ncw Bound Volumes to your set as 

Now that thc ENTIRE SET  O F  I6 BOUND they appear year after year, we give a 20% Discount to 
VOLUMES is ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE, no doubt those with STANDING ORDERS. If you have not 
many of our rcaders will want to order the COMPLETE already placed your standing order, please do  so at  once. 

r I Name Date 

I Address 
City Stale Zip I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........................ i ............. ........................ 

VO~S. l & 1 1  (1970-71). $9.95 Vol. X (1979). $6.95 
Vols. Ill & lV (1972-73) $9.95 Vol. XI (1980) $6.95 
Vol. V (1974) ......................... $6.95 Vol. XI1 (1981) ....................... $6.95 

........................ ...................... I Vol. VI (1975) $6.95 Vol. XI11 (1982) $6.95 
Vol. Vll (1976) ....................... $6.95 Vol. XIV (1983) $6.95 

I 
...................... 

Vol. V111 (1977) ...................... $6.95 Vol. XV (1984) ....................... $6.95 
VOI. IX (1978) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.95 VOl. XVI (1985) ...................... $6.95 

I 
I I 

............................................................. i TOTAL, when ordered as single volumes $103.30 
TOTAL, including postage and packaging, ordered as aset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $87.50 

I Please add to Standing Order List for 20% Discount. 
Address all orders to - CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH, 

i 
I 

I 2956 Allshore. Memphis, Tennessee 381 18 II 
(When ordering a single volume add $1.00 for postage 8 packaging.) 
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be discouraged by the liberals and false 
brethren. As both of us know. thev have been 
here since New Testament days ..." 

(NOTE: "Thank you for what you said of 
Conlendlng lor lhe FslL," I replled, In part. "I 
truat that It la dolna at leaat some aood. 1 ~-~~~~ 

belleve It Is or~l'd w i a  atop to It In a minute." 
IYRJr.). 

Contending for the Faith always isdelighted 
forsuch expressionsol confidenceasdemon- 
straled bv those who either subscribe or 
renew forsix years at a (#me. Ths  costs only 
$25.00 for s x years masing a $5.00 saving 
over the sina e-vear rate of 15.00 oer vear. . - - . . 
Amona thosk who have either subscribed or 

~ennessee. Sister Button wrote. ..I liwe your 
paper very mJch It 1s so sad to hear and see 
rne CnLrch torn as~nder  as 11 1s loddy But 
tnank vod orother Rlce for standona tall 
enouqh to warn others who the w i l ves i r e "  

Steie Wlgglnr. Mempnis. Tennessee: "Just 
a snort note to encoLrage yod in your 
eranaellsm anddefenseofthe oosoe It lsso 

to see you so busy i n the  ioid's kiilgdom ... 
Please don4 ever stop loving the truth. I'm 
oravino forvou evervdav.' ... sowesoeak. not 
i o  please men. but i o  ojease God h o  trles 
our hearts.' I ~hessalonians 2:4." 

Bellview Lectureship 
The twelfth annual Beltvlew Preacher 

Training School Lecturahlp will be held May 
11-15 at the Bellview Church of Christ. 4850 
Saufley Road in Pensacola, Florida. The 
Lectureship theme will be. "Prophecy And 
Fulfillment." Many of the grand themesof Old 
and New Testament prophecy will be devel- 
oped bv a host of able gospel preachers. 

Some of the topics to bediscussed will be: 
prophecy as a means of God's communication 
to man, the character and work of God's 
prophets. the seed of the woman (Genesis 
3:15), fulfilled prophecy is evidenceof divine 
revelation, the eternal dynasty from David (I1 
Samuel 7:12-17). prophecy and A.D. 70 
heresies, the eternal and indestructible king- 
dom of Daniel 2:44.45, Jesus Christ as the 
electof God (Isaiah 42:l-4). thevirgin birthof 
Christ and lmmanuel, God with us (Isaiah 
7:14). Expositions of messianic Psalms 2. 8. 
16 also wili be given. 

Among those appearing on the lectureship 
will be: Roben R.Taylor, Jr. William Wardlaw, 
Rex A. Turner, Sr. Gllbert Gough, MlkeKlaer, 
Roy Deaver, Grady Miller, Terry Varner, 
CharlesPugh, WinrtonTemple.CharleaBlalr, 
and Ken Burllson. A number of alumni of 
Beliview Preacher Training School and faculty 
also will speak. In all. 33 qualified speakers 
will develop the theme of prophecy. Lectures 
will be in at 8:30each morning and continue 
througt the day and early evening hours. 

Phone904-455-7595 and motel reservations 
will bemade for those who wish them. Space 
is available on the campus for RV hook-up. 

-Max R. Miller, Director 
Bellview Preacher Training School 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FIRST 
BROTHERHOOD ORPHANAGE 

IN THAILAND 
Chrla C. Ward 

i n  1984 we began providing assistance to 
orphans, widows, and elderly. It has been 
profitable. In 1985, 420 were baptized into 
Chrisl. Thereareover 100churches meeting 
in 11 provinces where we work in  northeast 
Thailand. As our churches have grown, so 
has our benevolent program. 

I recently heard a sermon where a brother 
said three functions of the Lord's church are 
evangelism, edification, and benevolence. 
We have had ten baptisms asa direct resultof 
our work with orohans. widows. and elderly 
wltnln the lasl three montns 

Tnallana 1s oordered by Commjn sl Laos 
Commun~st Cambodla and Soc~al~st Burna 
The people of northeast Tnalland are very 
poor Many v llages nave nelther electrlclty 
nor rdnnmg water out they seem !o proddce 
an aoLndance ot oab~es 

Evew dav in the Drovincial hosrritals, babies 
are ooin to mothers that ao noi want them 
Tne secona day the morners d sappear and 
leave the aaolesatthenoso,tal D ~ e t o l a c k o f  

la1 care s not rery g o d  i n e y  may be there 
for twoto three years before be,ng transferrea 
to a government orphanage, wh~ch acks in 
needea care and anentlon 

If the babvis born at home-as 80% are- 
then, i f  the mother does not want the baby. 
shewwlllFEED THE8ABY AMIXTUREOFWATER 
AND SUGAR FOR 8 DAYS AND IT WILL DIE - - 

ON ITS OWN. This hamens hundreds of 
tlmeseach day In northeasiThaaland D vorce 
and remarriage 1s rampant in Thalland Many 
tho~sands 01 abortions are oertormed each 
day SIN IS AS SODOM  AN^ GOMORRAH 

w e  wan1 l o  open the forst brotherhood 
orphanage in Thalland. The brethren at 
Beattie Road Chdrchof Chr st naveborrowed 
$20.000 to purchase 10 acres of land for the 
orphanage. This $20,000 must be repaid to 
the hank 
~ . .- . 

We also need $30.000 more to b~ Id an 
orphanage WEhEEDTHlSMONEY ($50.0001 
BY MAY 15. 1986. Please help the came of 
Chrlst in norttleast Tha-land. Weare look~ng 
for 50 congregations to send $1.000 or even 
I00 congregations who are wllling to send 
S500toass1st in thosgreal need. Senda check 
or mon1h.y contrtbur~ons over the next three 
monrhsto helD Weoravrhatvouw~ll ass~stus 
in  this important piojed. . 

Send thacheck toThallandOrphan's Fund, 
Beattie Road Church o l  Chrlst, 1731 Beattie 
Road, Albany, Georgla, 31707. Brother Blll 
Rowden, an elder, and brotherTed D. Llngren. 
longtime missionary to Thailand and Laos. 
will be helping in the raising of these funds. 
The orphanage is under the oversight of the 
Beattie Road elders. If you have any specific 
questions, please write us or call brother Bill 
Rowden at (912)435-2193 or (s12)435-3501.1 
would be glad to visit and tell you about the 
project. 

Mra. GeorgeTune, Sr., of Troy. Tennessee. 
who supported our work lor many, many 
years, is now deceased. 

4th ANNUAL MISSOURI-KANSAS LECTURES 
'Whal Do You Know About God?' 

September Jack Wllllams 21-25,1986 

I know we all are looking forward l o  this 
year's lectureship. We haveseen great growth 
in the past years. and continue to see good 
being done from the books, audio tapes and 
video tapes. For instance.1 know of several 
congregations now using last year's lecture- 
ship book on "ChurchGrowth God's Way" as 
a study guide lor classes. You can help to 
further promotegood from these lectures by 
givincl taoes or books to both conaregations - - 
and iidi;iduals. 

This year's lecturesarean exciting prospect 
as the topic of God is to be discussed. We 
shall beableto join inasludyofolt-neglected 
areas. We indeed are blessed to be able to 
have so many able speakers to asslst in this 
endeavor. I have talked to several of our 
members already who havearranaed to take 
vacatlon tame durlng tne lectdresana hope 
still more wl I oe aole to Also we need l o  oe 
tell~naothersaboLt the lectdresand encodraa- 
ing t 6 im  to attend also ... 

- 
Many have asked who the speakerswill be 

this wear a a list fallows: - - - - 

W in t rd  ~ ~ a i b o r n  Oran Rhodes 
Charles Coates Ira Rlce 
J. C. Davldron Marvin Rickett 
Mac Deaver Toney Smlth 
Don Deflenbugh Pat Su r l n  
Glen Elliott Mark Sewartz ~- 

Dean Funen Dick Sitmano 
Blll God ig  Robert ~ayTor 
Bltl Grcddy Ernest U n d m o o d  
Tommv Hlc lu Wendell Wlnklrr ~~ -~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Roy ~ i n l e r ,  Jr. Michael WyaH 
Jlm O'Connor Susle Wyatt 

Jack Wllllams 
A TRUE STORY 

In a prison assembly a great preacher was 
about to soeak. One of the Drisoners i n t r e  
d&ed him'this way: 

Several years ago two boys lived in the 
same town oiaved with the same bovs. and . - . . . - . . . . . . , 7  , ~ -  
attended the same Bible class 

One sa~d th s 1s slssy s t ~ l f  theother tell he 
was gettang sometn~ng o ~ t o f  11 and conllnded 

B O I ~  bow% went in  two dltferent dlrect ons 
~~ 

The boy who droppedout of Bible class is 
making thls introduction and the boy who 
kept going to Bible class is our speaker. 

-Christian Messenger 
Algood church of Christ 

Algood. Tennessee 38501 ...... 
Make sure your children are in Bible class 

every Sunday. ...... 
"DangemFacing theChurch"wasthetheme 

of a four-night lectureship March 16-19, by 
the Trenton church of Christ of Trenton, 
Tennessee. Speakers and their subjects 
includedBrwksBOyd,of Rutherford. Tennes- 
see, on "Immorality": Robert R.Taylor Jr.. of 
Ripley. Tennessee, whospoke two nights on 
"Modern Versions"; and Harrell Davldson, of 
Obion. Tennessee, ended theseries,speaking 
on "The New Unity Movement." 
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.,EbDERS, DEACONS, PREACHERS, TEACHERS AND CONCERNED 

White's Ferry Road Features Former 
Student In False Fellowship, Error 

Back in 1980, as  long-timc readers of Contending for the 
Faith still poignantly recall, we photocopied directly from 
the White's Ferry Road/ West Monroe, Louisiana Family 
Bulle~in their own account of their bringing "Chuck Lucas, 
pulpit minister of the Crossroads church of Christ in 
Gainesville, Florida ... January 11-13, to hold a seminar on 
the subject of Bible Talks (Soul Talks is their terminology) 
and Praycr Partners." In bold-face capital letters, on the 
front page of  their same bulletin for January 5, 1980, they 
(not we) declared,"THIS SEMINAR IS DESIGNED F O R  
T H E  CONGREGATION."  Then ,  af ter  a couple of 
paragraphs encouraging their members to "receive" this 
false teacher (also in bold caps), they went on to exhort, 
"PLEASE D O N T  MISS A SINGLE SESSION." 

When our March/ 1980 issue photo-reproduced all this 
directly from their own bullerh, the elders of White's Ferry 
Road took umbrage a t  us, accused us of "misrepresenting" 
them, vehemently denying that they thus had opened the 
door  to Crossroadism there. We rejoined that the only way 
this could have "misrepresented" them was for them to 
misrepresent themselves in their own article, since we had 
but photographed what they had written and published in 
their own bullelin! Any who think otherwise, please write us 
for a copy of  that issue, sending $1.00 to cover cost of the 
paper, paekaging and postage, and well  send it to you so 
that you can read it for yourselves! 

Now something new has arisen a t  White's Ferry Road, 
which nodouht  they will try todeny thesameas they did the 
"crossroad? matter some six years ago. Only lhis lime it is 
their endorsement of false teaching by Steve Weathers, one 
of their own former students. We did not receive this 
information through some long, devious, dubious route. It 
was mailed to us (tyice) by brother Ernest West, the father 
of Larry West, who, in turn, works officially with the 
White's Ferry Road church. 

Under date of January 2, 1986, brother Ernest West 
addressed the following letter to us: 

Ernest West, 
308 Arkansas Road, 

West Monroe, Louisiana 71291 

January 2, 1986 

Contending for the Faith 
Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 
Post Office Box 26247 
Birmingham, Alabama 35226 

Dear brother Rice: 

I remain fully convinced that when an eldership, school of 
preaching or eollege announces their program of speakers for a 
lectureship, etc., and when they present their speeches toan invited 
public from far and near, that said eldership (of the local church 
announc ing  the  lectureship a s  their  e f fo r t )  becomes 
responsible equally with the speaker for any false teaching he 
presents, unless that eldership rises torenounce the teaching and to 
make every effort to clarify to the brethren, at  large, that they do  
not hold the position of that speaker. Further, that one is not 
violatingtheBiblical teaching of theautonomy of thelocalchurch 
when he has been invited to hear the speaker, but then feels 
impelled to refute the false teaehing in a public manner. (Cj.. 
Colossians 26-9; Titus 1:9-11; I Timothy 1:18-20). 

Upon this premise I am enclosing a printed copy, made from an 
original cassette tape, of a keynote address delivered on October 
17,1985, by brother Steve Weathers at the annual lectureship of 
the White's Ferry Road church of Christ of our city. Brother 
Weathers is an ex-student of their school of Biblical studies. 

I forwarded my refutation of his speech by Certified mail, receipt 
requested. He signed for the letter on November 9, 1985. 
However, as  of this date, approximately 60 days later, he has not 
acknowledged my communication. 

There were twoeldersemceeine. henee they were present and heard 
theaddress Instead of ririn~toobject tutheconclur~onsdrawn b) 
the soemker. one uf the elders expressed much approval and added 
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Editorial ... 

W h y  Sound Brethren No Longer 
Can Walk Together With Some 

Some of our friends of long standing seem not to 
understand why they cannot teach o r  do  as they please 
and still enjoy our appreciation, endorsement and 
fellowship. 

Why is this so difficult to comprehend? After all, 
they say, are we not all serving the same Lord? Well, a t  
least, we are supposed to be. 

However, the Lord said, "Why call ye me Lord, 
Lord, and do not the things which I say?"(Luke 646). 

WHAT DID THE LORD SAY7 

Among the things which the Lord said for us to do, 
let us consider the following: 

He said: "Now I beseech you, brethren, MARK 
them which cause divisions and offenses contrary to  
the doctrine which ye have learned; and AVOID 
them." (Romans 1637). 

He said: "Now we command you, brethren, in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that ye WITHDRAW 
yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly, 
and not after the TRADITION which he received of 
us..,And if any man obey not our word hy this epistle, 
NOTE that man,and have NO COMPANY with him, 
that he may be ashamed." (I1 Thessalonians 3:6,14). 

He said: "A man that is a HERETIC after the first 
and second admonition REJECT." (Titus 3: 10). 

He said: "Whosoever transgresseth, and ahideth not 
in the doctrine of Christ, bath not God. He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the 
Father end Son. If therecame any unto you, and bring 
not this doctrine, RECEIVE HIM NOT into your 
house, neither BID HIM GODSPEED: for he that 
biddeth him Godspeed is PARTAKER of his evil 
deeds." (I1 John 9-1 1). 

CAN TWO WALK TOGETHER EXCEPT AGREED7 

It grieves our hearts that we cannot any more walk 
with some of our friends-some of them old friends of 
long sranding. 

But life is short, death is certain-and so is the 
judgment. As long as we can walk with our friends and 
still walk with God, this is wonderful. However, when 
our friends choose to walk one way and God requires 
another, then God's way has to take precedence. 

It reminds me of something that C. R. Nichol said 
one time during a lectureship where I was present. "I 
have a right to  do as  I please," he declared,"salong as I 
please to d o  right; however, when I cease to  please to 
do right, I no longer have a right to do as I please." 

Brother Nichol could not have been truer t o  God's 
word in making such a declaration. Those who really 
want to enjoy our fellowship can do so as long as they 
follow God's word. However, when they are deter- 
mined to have fellowship with false teachers, they 
cannol have our fellowship a t  the same time. 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
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White's Ferry Road Endorses 
False Fellowship, Error 
(Continued from Page 1) 

that he would like t o  hear second and third editions from Steve 
Weatherson thissamesubject.Then, he stated that the tape of this 
lecture would be worth Fif ty Dollars. 

I t  is my abiding conviction that error must not be allowed t o  go 
without contest. Accordingly, I have attached a copy of my 
"REVIEW O F  STEVEWEATHERS'KEYNOTEADDRESS."I 
invite vour studv of mv "Review': and if vou f ind i t  worthv o f  
publicntion, then you have my permission. Contrarily, if I have 
reached illoeical and erroneous nositions. I wi l l  be anxious to studv 
the positions 1 have taken more carefully. 

Please continue to Contend for the Faith. 

Sincerely, your brother in Christ, 

(Signed) 

Ernest West 
308 Arkansas Road 
West Monroe, Louisiana 71291 

In  m y  response t o  b ro ther  West's esteemed letter, under  
date of April 4, 1986, I wrote, saying. 

Ernest West 
308 Arkansas Road 
West Monroe, Louisiana 71291 

Apr i l  4, 1986 

Dear brother West, 

Please forgive me that i t  has taken me solong t o  respond t o  your 
cood letter o f  Januarv 2. 1986. When I eot back f rom overseas in - 
November, my mail  had backed up  on me again. And I have been 
out of one eospel meetine and tectureshi~ after another. besides - .  - 
having the worst case o f  influenza that I can ever recall. The mai l  
finally got stacked higher than I could see over. i.e., approximately 
six feetdeep. 

In any case, I was glad t o  hear f rom you, and now that I am 
feeling better again, I am happy to reply. 

You are exactly correct that any eldership inviting a speaker to 
appear on a lectureshi~isrernonsible for any false teachine that he . . - 
presents, unless that eldershiprises torenounce the teaching and t o  
make everv effort toclari fv t o  the brethrcnat laree that they donot  - 
hold the position o f  that speaker. 1 might even go one step 
farther-that they are responsible both for what any speaker 
presents at their lectureship but also for any false teaching he m y  
represent whether he presents i t  specifically at their lectureship or 

I am sure that i t  is not news t o  you that false teaching continues 
t o  be both presented as well as endorsed at and by White's Ferry 
Road. We receive many reports o f  such by those who are the 
products of their training. Just why they seem unable todistinguish 
truth f rom error I am not sure. However, instead o f  teaching 
others, in many csses they themrelres need to be taught the way o f  
the Lord more perfectly! 

Now  that 1 hare had an opportunity t o  study throughand weigh 
the material that you sent, I quite agree with you that what 
Weathers spokeat White's Ferry Road simply must not beallowed 
t o  go unchallenged. I see n o  way t o  get i t  into our May issue; 
however, hopefully, 1 should be able t o  do  so in our June issue. 

Leastwise I shall t rv  mv best. Wi th  enormous stacks of articles . . 
awsiting their turn, i t  i sn l  easy tosqueeze comethingelqt in ahead 
ofthe writings o f  others. But I feeljustified i n  so doing i n  this caw. .. 

Much, much appreciation 
(Signed) 

I r a  Y. Rice, Jr. 

T h a t  ou r  readers m a y  k n o w  precisely what  b ro ther  West's 
"exceptions" were a l l  about, in the f o l l ow ing  we are 
reproducing b ro ther  Weathers'speech IN FULL. N o t  that  
we deem this t o  be necessary; i t  wou ld  be easy jus t  t o  deal 
w l t h  the object ionable par ts  and  let the rest o f  the mater ia l  
go. However,  White's Fer ry  R o a d  elders are great ones t o  
p lead "misrepresentat ion" and  "out  o f  contextm-even 
when we photograph rheir own words r igh t  o u t  o f  rheir own 
bullerin! Y o u  jus t  watch: they w i l l  f igure ou t  something this 
time, too !  However, i f  they say one w o r d  about  "out  o f  
context." y o u  w i l l  k n o w  they were just  f ishing f o r  some- 
thing, because we are p r i n t i ng  the contexr, loo! 

T h e  f o l l ow ing  is a t ranscr ipt ion o f  a C A S S E T T E  T A P E  
prepared b y  the Aud io  Tap ing  Department  o f  White's Fer ry  
R o a d  chureh o f  Chr is t  and  offered "For  Sale" b y  same 
d u r i n g  their annua l  lectureship f o r  1985. The  transcript o f  
the tape was made b y  Ernest West. I t  i s  o f a  speeeh delivered 
October 17, 1985, a t  9:45 a.m., as a keynote address, b y  
Steve Weathers, o n  the subject o f  "Plant ing Churches in 
Cyprus." T h e  speeeh was par t  o f  White's Fer ry  Road's 
Annua l  School  o f  Bibl ical Studies Lectureship. In t roduc t ion  
was made b y  Ca r l  L. Al l ison,  d i rector  o f  the school and  one 
o f  the White's Fer ry  R o a d  elders. Weathers is a former 
student a t  the school. and  a missionary t o  Cyprus, presently 
at tending Abi lene Chr is t ian University, Abilene, Texas, 
where he is p repar ing  h imsel f  f o r  teaching English in 
Cyprus. H i s  entire speech follows: 

STEVE WEATHERS' OFFENSIVE SPEECH 

One Sunday morning, following our Greek assembly in the city 
of Nicocea, Cyprus, as 1 was cleaning and clearing away the 
communion trays, I was approached by a male senior member of 
congregation who peered anxiously over my shoulder and asked 
me. 'Steve. vou are not  eoine t o  throw awav that surnlus . . - 
communion bread, are you'? I sensed some anxiety in his voice, so 
I responded t o  h im  in this way. "Well I don1 know ... what would 
you suggest?"And he said, "Steve it's not  right t o  throw away the 
body o f  the Lord, t o  profane the body o f  the Lord  wi th the 
coninon kitchen 1n.h ...I mean afterall.in the Eastern Olthodox 
Church ... of  which I was formerly a member ... following the com- 
munion servicethe priests would gentl) bear the surpluscommun- 
ion  loaf to a sanctified plot behind the church/huilding and they 
would bury i t  there. Now, certainly we can do  something similar, 
and I would like t o  subgpot t o  YOU this morning that you allow me 
to  eat...at the conclusion of eich communioniervire. the surnlus 
loaf so that i t  wi l lnot  be profaned with the common kitchen bash." 

How would you have responded to such a request ... what would 
you have done in that particular situation? Even a cursory reading 
o f  the New Testament wi l l  reveal the fact that the disposal o f  the 
communion bread is no t  one of the predominant themes o f  the 
writings (audience krughts, EW) and so f rom that perspectivr 1 
understood that 1 was dealine with a matter o f  LIBERTY, since 
Cod had specified no  partic;lar methodology, we were at our 
liberty there t o  decide upon the manner in which we were eoinz t o  - - 

dispose of that bread ... but on  the other hand there was8 nagging, 
voice which keptsaying to me,"Don'tdoit,don'tdoit ... becauseif 
you do, you are going t o  re-enforce his concept o f  trnnsub- 
stantiation, a doctrine which i s  held in common my Roman 
Cathnlicism and F ~ s t e r n  Orlhodox) that the ph)sicai elements 
somehow in n mystical transformation become corporeal emten- 
sions o f  the body o f  the Lord. And, so there was this nagging 
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negative voice that kept telling me " D o n l  do i t  ... or you will re- 
enforce some o f  these concepts in his mind." 

Well, l o r  better o r  worse, 1 told h im  he could eat it;and fromday 
forward.,.at the conclusion of the communion service we would 
allow h im  to  be served last so that hecould finish o f f  the loaf. And, 
I have cited thisexample this mornine to noint out the fact that on  - .  
this occasion and onnumerous subsequent occasions there was one 
passnee o f  scripture occupyine my mind. Would you turn with me . - .. - . 
this morning t o  First Corinthians, 9th chspler, and we are going 
read together l r om verses 19 thru verse22.1 am going t o  be reading - - 

this mornin.. l rom the New Internafional Version o f  the Bible. - 
"Though I am freeand belong to no  man, I make myselftheslave 

to everyone, to win as many as possible. T o  the Jews I becamelikea 
Jew to  win the Jews, to those under the law I becamelike one under 
the law, though I myself am not  under the law, soas to win those 
under the law. T o  those not having the law, 1 became like one not  
havingthe law, though1 amnot free f rom God'slaw hu tam under 
Christ's law so as t o  win those not  having the law. T o  the weak I 
became weak, t o  win the weak. I have become all things toa l l  men 
so that by all possible means I might save some." 
I suppose that if there is one passage o f  scripture which 

consistently and persistently occupies the mind o f  the cross- 
cultural evangelist i t  is this passage o f  wripture, and particularly 
22,"I am become all things toal l  men so that b y  all possible means I 
might save some." A n d  many times I, as well as others have 
agonized over the ramifications o f  this passage o f  scripture. What 
does i t  mean to become a l l  things t o  al l  men? What are the 
limitations? What are the boundaries beyond which we dare n o t  
trespass in compromising ourselves for the gospel and yet not  be 
cornpromisine the eospel itself? Because I helieve this passaee o f  
scripture wil l  be helpfui for those o f  us who are interested in l dsnd  
evaneelism ... populations. and for those o f  us who areinterested in 
cross~culturai e"angelism in any dimension, we are boing t o  be 
looking at this passage of scripture this morning, particularly in 
verse 22. and we are eoine t o  he askine first o f  al l  for the .. .. - 
implicationof thr passage. What is Paul clearl) imp1)in.g when he 
mshrsthisslatemenl in verse 22?Secondly, wearegoinz lo looka t  
the opplicalion. In the second segment of ihe lesson,l'm going t o  be 
referring to some personal experiences in which I have attempted, 
albeitimperfectly, toapply i t  to a cross-cultunlsituation,and then 
finally t o  the limitation of the passage; because there are some 
boundaries beyond which wedare not trespass. And what are those 
boundaries? That wi l l  he the third and very brief segment o f  our 
lesson this mornine. 

First, o f  all, then the IMPLICATION.  I believe that i t  is clear 
that the apostle Paul enjoyed a good deal of LIBERTY. He fe l ta 
good deal o f  freedom. He experienced, i n  that age. a good deal o f  
leewav in adspline himselfand his messnee lo r  the particular erouo 
of in which he was i n t e r e ~ t ~ d  at th; time. ~ i m o s t  
immediately the New Testament attitude toward and depiction of 
circumcision leaped tomy mind. l f y o u  remember in Acts,the 15th 
chapter, the apostle Paul stood u p  in what we know accommo- 
dntively as the Jerusalem council, and said that he wasirrevocably 
opposed t o  circumcision as a spiritually significant act in the 
Christian era. Yet. in Acts, the 16th chapter, and in verses I 
through3, we find himcircumci%inl.ofaII thinp,a )oung trainrr. 
Timoth). "because o f  the Jews" who lived in that area. for the) all 
knew that his father was a Greek. 

Paul did not circumcise Timothy because o f  any inherent need 
created bv his partial Jewish ancestory, hut  the text isvery explicit 
that ~au;rirr;mcised Timothy becau& of thr public opihon;and 
theimolication kclear that had theJewsofthat rvr ioooot known 
o f  his mixed ancestory, Paul would not have hothered with the 
matter o f  circumcision. So. what are we t o  make o f  Paul's 
aclivities? Are we t o  accuse Paul o f  isolation? Some d o  that ... i t  
frizhtens me! Or. is there another exphnation? 
I helieve you alread) undrrsland that 1 think lhat thrr r  is 

another explanation for th r  aclivities o f  apnclle Paul. for I brl irvr 
that circu&cisinn exemplifies the implicationof First Corinthians, 
chapter nine, and verse 22. Circumcision, in spite o f  the heavy 
emotional connotations which were associated with i t  under the 
Jewish system-circumcision, in the New Testament en,  was 

viewed as a Biblically neutral topic, as spiritually insignificant, an 
irrelevancy ... as regards the gospel o f  Jesus Christ; for in Jesus 
Christ neither circumcision availeth anything nor uncircumcision 
if you are in that redeemed community. 

Now if someone attempted t o  transform circumcision into a 
fundamental o f  Christian faith, Paul reacted violently and 
vehemently and that's what you seein the Galatian epistle, when he 
says "...would they cut themselves off'-emasculation is better 
than gospel-alteration. That's the message o f  the Galatian epistle. 
Bu t  solongas circumcision was kept i n  a proper context-by that I 
mean in s spiritually neutral, a Biblically neutral context-Paul 
felt very free to circumcise or not circumcise. 
I want you to notice, this morning, that the apostle Paul was 

willing t o  use an O l d  Teslamenl item o f  worship. The apostle Paul 
was will ing t o  use an O l d  Testament devotional act in order to 
bridge a cul lural and elhnic gap. And, if that werenl exciting 
enough, we find upon reading further in the corpus o f  Paul(s 
writings ... not  only was he willing t o  go back and utilize Old 
Testament items of worship which were not apostolic in oriein. 

We don't have time t o  go io  Romansthe 14th chapter, but  is you 
read that chapter you wil l  discover that Paul is telline the church at . - - 
Rome,"Listen, as you get to know ...y ou are going to discover that 
some persons in your assembly ... view every day alike and are 
approprmate for C'hr~rtian worsh~p.Thatseemsto be thrst l i ludr  i n  
Acts. the second chaptrr. when the breaking o f  bread was zoinz on 
every day. You're going t o  find that some in your midst view 
every day alike asan appropriate day for  Christian worship. But as 
you get to know every one better you are going to discover that 
some other individuals believe there are certain days that retain an 
aura ofholiness from their nrevious re l i~ ious  backeround. He does 
not specify whether this bhckground b-e Jewish or pagan; but  he 
says from their previous backeround. I think he's indicatine that 
there may he some days which r*ould hold thisaura and holiness in 
their minds, and therefore you need to respect that individuals ... 

Now, the reason I 'm  belaboring this point is this: there are some 
individuals in our fellowship who say, "Once God has specified 
that which he wants, weare not at liberty toadd anything elseand if 
we do  so i t  is blatant sin and rebellion in the sight o f  God. In other 
words ... once God specified Gopher wood, had Noah panelled the 
master bedroom with Pecan panelling t o  please the esthetic 
sensibilities of his wife, he would have lullen under God% 
condemmtion. 1 do  not  believe that isan accurate nicture o f  God's 
dealing with man in the O ld  Testament or in the New Testnment. 

God snecified. ASSUMING lhat Acts. 20th chanter. and verse . . 
seven,specified Sunday as an,as the,appropriate day lo r  Christian 
worshio ... God told us thedav unon wbich we are to worshio. but in . . . . 
Romans, the 14th chapter, h r  sa)s. "If these people add somr 
days ...." I.EAVF T H E M  ALONE. I E A V E  THOSE INDIV ID -  
UALS ALONE! Who are you t o  judge the servant o f  another? ... 
Well I'm T H E  EDITOR o f  this periodical, that's who I am, well 
NO! (lauehs from audience. ~m "Who are vou who iudee the . " -  . - 
servant o f  another, before his own master he stands or falls ... and 
stand he wil l  for God is able t o  make h i m  sland." So, you see, 
H E R E  I S  A N  A D D I T I O N  to  Christian worship which was 
tolerated by God. There are some SUBTRACTIONS from 
worship which are tnlenlcd by God. In Numbers, the 1 l t h  chapter, 
there'sa very interesting incident in which God tellsMoses ..." O.K., 
you are burdened with the administration o f  the people. You call 
together 70 elders to the tent o f  meeting and have them sland 
aloneside you. and I wil l  take of the Spirit which is upon vnu and . . 
put i iupon thcm."SnMose~ wrnland;ummnned 70nl the menof 
the community who were known for lheir administrati*e ahililies. 
~ e s u m m o n e d  them to  the tent of the meeting, and they stood out 
there; and sure enough God kept his promise and they received the 
Spirit; but itSinteresting that two individuals who remained in the 
camp. who did not come to  the tent of meetin. ... and vet were 
known for their administrative abilities, they also received the 
Spirit. Immediately a dispatcher,a dispatch, was sent out from the 
community t o  Moses, and a man came up ... and he snid t o  Moses, 
"this thing has gotten out of hand ..." I t  had transcended the neat 
theological guidelines which we have laid down...and I mean after 
all, God said, "he that goeth t o  the tent o f  meeting, and he that 
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stnndeth bv the side o f  Moses. shsll receive the S ~ i r i t "  ... That's a 
formulu w e u r e ~ l l  l ~m i l i ~ rw i t h (1uu~h r - l :  W ) m d  yet hrremretwo 
individuals that d id not go to the tent o f  meeting and were 
overwhelmed with the Soirit 01 Cod. I T l l l N K  T I I E  IMPI.1- 
CATION I S  CLEAR: ~ o d ' s  dealings with man do not  always fall 
within the neat, tidy, systematic, theological guidelines which we 
have drawn up. 

11. T H E  APPLICATION. In this section 1 am going t o  be 
talking about same experiencesin which1 have attempted t o  apply 
this oassaee of scrioture t o  a cross-cultural settine. D o  You know 
that in three Yearsand three months1 could not  W~~~II~INCENSE 
from the hands o f  the Greek Christians. I n  Eastern Orthodoxy, 
incense is burned as a V ISUAL  A I D  t o  prayer. Admitledly, i t  
sometimes becomes a substitute for prayer, and that's unfortunate. 
But, in i ts proper context i t  is a V ISUAL A I D  t o  prayer. I n  the 
three years and three months which 1 was there, I couldn'l wrestle 
from that Greek grip tbatsmokingstullofincense.Now that seems 
that that would bea very simple matler. You eel uoand you preach ~. - .  
one Sunday morning ... and you preach against incense. (krugh 
from audience-EW) But, just as surely as YOU preach against 
incense ...y ou  go out Monday afternoon and you visit their homes 
and you smell the tell-tale odor of incense. They've been burning 
incense since bright and early on  Monday morning, after that 
classic sermon you delivered ... (audience krugh-EW) But, you 
know, i n n  flash o f  insight. i t  was a flash of insieht. (it was one of - . .  
those flashes ofinsight that didn't come very often in my Stateside 
ministry because I was too busy with administnt ion and not  very 
busy wkh meditation), butinaflashofinsight i t  suddenly occurred 
to me, "Maybe I don't have t o  get the incense out of their grip. 
Mavbe I don? have to eel these oeoole to st00 burnine incense. 
perhaps thisisone ofthose Old ~~s tamentdev&iona l  items which 
can be at the verv least ... tolerated and may be leeitimately utilized 
to bridge a cult;ral and ethnic gap"...and i t  was down hill from 
there!! 

T H E  "SIGN O F  T H E  CROSS" came next (audience Iouah.~- 
Em. I want you to u l l d e ~ t a n d  that we tolerntedtheisign of the 
cross"1N OUR ASSEMBLIES. We imitntedthe sign ofthecross 
at times,for t o  not have made the sign ofthe cross would have been 
tantamount. in the minds o f  the surrounding community, to . 
~the i sm and sacrilege. There were numerous occasions on which I 
performed the "sign ofthe CrOss."I want t o  respond here, someone 
nodoubt isentertaining anobjection. Now. wait a minute. lt'sone 
thing t o  make tlrr Ggtl of the crow-out beye. It's another thing to 
make the *sim of  the cross" I N  T H E  ASSEMBLY. Because vou 
see, you've a ided a S I X T H  item ofworship to the F I V E  wbicbare 
Lnid down for the assemblv (kruph from audience--Em, and I . .  - .  . . 
want t o  respond t o  that this morning. 

Someone says, "after all, in Deuteronomy 4 2  Cod said to 
Moses, 'You shall not  add to o r  take from it.' I t  has always 
interested me how we could continue t o  accept the Psalms and 
various things that followed-but anyway ... I n  Deuteronomy 4:2 
God said, "You shall not add t o  i t  or take anything from it." And, 
just as the o ld covenant, now I want you t o  notice this ... Just as the 
old covenant would admit no  additions and no  subtractions, even 
so, the new covenant (this is your reasoning) wi l l  admit to no 
addition and no subtractions. 

Once acain. I do not believe this isan accurate picture of the old 
covenant: For  even under so rigorous a r e g h i  as the Mosaic 
disoensation. God was will ing t o  tolerate some acts o f  devotional 
spdntaneity. God was wi l l ingto tolerate some acts o f  worshipful 
creativity which were unauthorized by the Mosaic covenant. There 
was no  commandment, there was no  example, there was no  
necessary inference for these things. They issued forth f roma heart 
o f  faith. They were accepted by both God and the redeemed 
community. Look with me this morning to Joshua the 22nd 
chapter and let's see how rigorous the Old Testament covenant 
reany was. I n  Joshua. 22nd chapter. beginning i n  verse nine. wesee 
that the Reubenites and the Gaditesand the half-tribe o f  M a r u r u h  
journeyed back after the conquert o f  the land. They went back t o  
their ~ooort ioned settlements on the east bank. But, before they . . 
crossed the river they did a very interesting thing. They stopped 
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and built n religious replica o f  the altar at Shiloh and then they 
went scross tho Jordan. 

Well. when news of this leaped back t o  Shiloh, a very 
conservative delegntion wassent out. You remember Phinehss. H e  
was was an arcb-conservative, i f  1 understand h im  to be the same 
person who eirl ier shish kebobed an Israelite and bis Moabite 
woman(Iaurhr fromaudience-EW). They sent out Phinehas. He 
deputiz;d a i e r y  conservative group o f  peopleand they went out to 
find out about this RELIGIOUS REPLICA. So Phenehas went 
and said."Brothen what is this vou have done? D o  vou mean t o  set 
usa substitute system here on the banks o l the Jordan? They said, 
using a Hebrew idiom, "NO WAY! (laughs from audience-Em. 
That's not what we were going t o  do. But rather we constructed this 
replica of the Shiloh altar sothat when your children's childrensay 
to our children'schildren ...' Look. you live on  that side ofthe river, 
and vou have no  oortion in Shiloh'. our children'schildren can sav 
to your chi ldreni  children, 'Oh yes we do! Look at this religious 
reolica which stands here as a testimonv t o  the solidnritv which 
exists between our two communities.' " Notice what they have 
done. There's no  commandment to bui ld thisaltar on the banksof 
the Jordan. There's no  example for them to bui ld this replica and 
there wascertainly no necessary inference. But.thuy ('REATEI)a 
M A N - M A D E  tradition-a man-made tradit ion to serve its 
didactic purpose among their children. What was the reaction of 
Phinehas? I am amazed at his ooen-mindedness. He want back t o  
Israel praising Cod for the faith. the manifest faith, which was 
demonstrated in this act of devotional creativitv and soontaneitv. 
Here at the very apex of Israel's spirituality they were willing to 
tolerate and indeed praise Cod for an ndditionnl devotional act. 
Now  the point I am making is this: God sometimes tolerotes 
additions t o  his system. Godsometimes tolerates sub- o r  detroc- 
tionsfrom hissystem. 1 a m  not  t rv inr  t o  oreach the exceotion. bu t  1 . - .  . . 
am saying that we need to tokrate some exceptions. 

Finallv. the L IM ITAT ION.  I think there are two orinciples that . . 
we need to keep in mind as we apply this passage of scripture. 
F IRST of all. in eeneral. I don't want t o  say...to make a blanket . - 
shtement that thisisalwaysthecase.But,in general.SI'BSTITI1- 
T lON i r a  most daneerous thinc before Cod. I'm no t t~ lk ineabout  
subtraction, but  1'; talking about SUBSTITUTION. ~ e m o v i n ~  
one thing and substituting i t  with another. This seems to be the 
thing that provokes Cod's wrath most often. as we look at 
Revelation.1 think that Nadaband Abihusre a smoking memorial 
to that fact ... that substitutionisa dangerous thing before our God. 
Thereisa second principle that I want t o  mention to you. Thereare 
some ethical ABSOLUTES which are adumbrated in the Old 
Testament but are brought out explicitly in the New.To the best of 
mv knowledee we never have the rieht ... we never have the rieht t o  
p&vert, or tr0ansbress those ethicalnbsolutes. and that's what you 
see in the aDmIles'dealinc with the (;entiles in which lornicvtion - 
and idolatry are constantly warned against. But outside those 
ethical absolutes and outside the very evident danger oilsubsti- 
tution I am persuaded that we enjoy a good deal oflibert ,a good 3' deal o f  freedom in C O M P R O M I S I N G  OURSEL ES and 
ADAPTING our message for the particular group of people which 
wenre trying toreach.Thank youfor yourattedion.(AMENjrom 
audience--E W) 

A n y  fa i thfu l  Chr is t ian w h o  is at a l l  knowledgeable of the 
wo rd  o f  G o d  should have SuD~osed that. instead ofendors- ~ -~ . . 
ing sueh heresy, theelders o f  the White's Fer ry  R o a d  church  
should have leaped t o  thei r  feet as soon as Weathers had 
finished, renounced his false teaching, and  wi thstood him t o  
thefacejust  l i ke  Pau l  wi thstood Peter inGa la t ians2 .That  is 
what  the occasion called for. Instead, as b ro ther  West 
reported in his letter t o  us, 

Wi th exuberance, B i l l  Smith, an elder at White's Ferry Road 
church of Christ a n d a n  instructor a t .WFR School of Biblical 
Studies. West Monroe, Louisiana, made statements of apprecia- 
tion for the address and that he would personally like to hear the 
second and third editions from Steve Weathers on  this subject. 
Then he stated that the tape of this lecture would bring Fi l ly  
DoIIPR! (Audience laughs and loud  AMENS-EW) 



Hav ing  been a n  eye-and-ear witness t o  a l l  this, slnce the 
White's Fer ry  Road elders clearly were going t o  let i t  pass 
unanswered (and  even endorsed!), brother  West decided 
that he eou ld  not. in good conscience, keep quiet about  i t .  
Therefore, underdate o f  November7,1985, he enclosed the 
fo l low ing  review to  brother  Weathers together w i t h  a 
covering letter. Same were sent t o  h i m  b y  Certified Mai l ,  
rere ip,  requested. Weathers  signed f o r  the  le t te r  o n  
November9.  1985: therefore there ean be n o d o u b t  a t  a l l  that  
he received i t .  However, even u n t i l  yet, brother  West 
in fo rms us that he has received n o  replv f r o m  bro ther  
Weathers. 

Fo l l ow ing  is the two-part review tha t  b ro ther  West 
enclosed w i t h  his covering letter: 

A REVIEW O F  STEVE WEATHERS' 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS A T  

WHITE'S FERRY R O A D  S C H O O L O F  BIBLICALSTUDIES 
A N N U A L  LECTURESHIP-OCTOBER 17.1985 

PART l 
We wil l  not  proposea lack oflove, patience or longsuffering, nor 

the reckless destruction of a basis for guiding souls heavenward; 
but  wi th sincerity and respect for both soul and Saviour which 
requires that a spiritually sound Christian take your brother o f  
Cvorus "aside and teach h im the wav of the Lord more oerfeetlv." . . 
(Acts 18:26). 

However, to reach a conclusion thnt is true, i t  is essential that 
your IMPL lCAT lONf i r s t  be true. But, if theevidence used i n  your 
processof reasoning isnot relevant (in the total context), then your 
ionclusion is FALSE. We examine: 

( I )  Your first premise is TRUE. Paul'spurposefor circumcising 
Timothy is clearly stated when he said. "...I became as a 
Jew." That is, willing t o  have Timothy circumcised t o  
evidence the fact of his mother's (physical) blood line. 

(2) But, illogically you advanced directly to announce your 
CONCLUSION. I t  is N O T  TRUE that there is a parallel 
between CIRCUMCISION and permittingL'blessed bread" 
(per C A T H O L I C  DOCTRINE) t o  be eaten rather than 
"profane the Lord's body with common kitchen trash." 

The apostles were specific when they dcnlt with the effon t o  
impose circumcision upon Christiansas a spiritual necessity (Acts 
15:1).PaulbroughtTitusasaTEST. But Titus wnsa Greek. When 
the false teachers would compel Titus t o  be circumcised, Paul 
forbade i t  and said, " ~ e ~ a v e p l a c e i n t h e  way ojsubfection, n o n o l  
/or an hour; lhat the truth of the gospel might continue with you." 
( ~ a l a t i a n s  2:l-5). Hence, Biblical truth must not be compromised 
t o  impress the false teacher. 

Now toa  studv o f 1  Corinthians9:lY-22: Here theaoostle would 
l imi t  his PERSONAL libertiesin any matter that wasnot sinful IF 
i t  would lead to the salvation of "the more" (vs. 19). which he 
demonstrated by having Timothy circumcised 'because o f  the 
Jews"soloneas they did not seek salvation throu~btheircustoms. " . 
(Acts 151; Galatians 2:l-5). 

When there are matters neither right or wrong, but  indifferent, 
wemust besurenot to extend this rule beyond limitsofthe inspired 
apostle. T o  encourage a weak brother t o  perpetuate his prior 
concent o f  transubstantiation would verv well re-enforce the 
doctrLneand CPI oflannlarm which war ad i i ned l y  ringingin )our 
mind b) your nap.tin~.netatire ro i rc  which lo ld you,"Don'tdoit. .. . . 
don't do-it." 

Paul's nature was not "go along t o  get along." Becoming "all 
things to al l  men, that I may by all means save some"(1 Corinthians 
919-27) was limited to the realm o f  manen in which God had 
allowed a choice. Paul would not compromise "for an hour- i f  i t  
meant compromising any truth of religion and morals. In the f i n t  
century for  one to impose error, traditionalism and opinion upon 
the church would produce dissension and much difficulty. 

Decision between right and wrong is a studied matter-the 
regulated spirit o f  the one who takes "heed t o  thyselj, and t o  thy 

teachin#. Continue in these 1hinps;lor in doinp this thou shalt save 
thysel/.ndthem lhat hear thee."(i Timothy i:16). T o  sffirm that 
there is liberty for "finishing o f f  the loaf ... so that the body o f  the 
Lord wil l  not be orofaned with the common kitchen tmsh"nnd 
citing Paul's circumcising Timothy (Acts 161-3) as authority by 
implication...is to o r d u r e  afalse rrooosition and conclude with a . . 
false doctrine. 

I t  is the case that any proposition which implies a false 
proposition is itself false. See the following development: 

I. (Premise one) If proposition A is true. 
2. (Premise two) But, proposition B is false, 
3. (Conclusion) Therefore, proposition A and proposition B 

are not  parallel and the proposition isa FALSEPROPOSI-  
TlnN 

Now toaonlv the above develooment and therebv show that vou .. - 
are affirming a false doctrine, consider as follows: 

I t  is the caw with circumcision that i t  is TRUE: 

1. (Premise one) that while under law t o  Christ, Paul forbade 
Titusfrombeingrircumcised,because ofthe Jews who knew 
Titus t o  he a Greek. (Galatians 2:l-5). 

2. (Premise two) that while under law to Christ, Paul had 
L IBERTY to  have Timothy circumcised, because of the 
Jews who knew Timothy'sfather t o  bea Greek but  thnt his 
mother was a Jew. (Acts 161-3). 

3. (Conclusion) Therefore, i t  is hue  that Paul, while under law 
t o  Christ, had L IBERTY to  have Timothy circumcised. 

I t  follows therefore, that I T I S  TRUE: 

I .  (Premise one) tho1 under law t o  Christ a Christian (Paul) 
h a d  L I B E R T Y  to have o brother in Christ (TimothvJ . . 
circumcised. 

2. (Premise two) lhat under law t o  Christa ChristiandoesNOT 
have L I B E R T Y  l o  eat "blessed bread,"per /he doctrine of 
lransubslantialion, as the Lord's body. 

3. (Conclusion) Therefore, i t  is true that a Christian, under law 
t o  Christ, does N O T  H A V E  L IBERTY to eat "blessed 
bread,"per the doctrine o f  transubstantiation, as the Lord's 
body, A S  A P A R A L L E L  to having a brother in Christ 
circumcised. 

To  orostitute an areumenl. t o  hold contradictorv Dositions. . . 
makes i t  necessary toshow lhata manisaffirminy:afaIse position. 
The Lord'srhurchfrcqucnll) suffcrsagonirin~eripcripnccs froma 
Derson chiminea iustifiable o ~ t i o n .  but  whichasamatter offaet is " - . . 
a doctrine so far-reaching that i t  amounts t o  heresy. I f a  brother's 
eating the blessed bread rather than profane the body o f  the 
Lord-or by a flash o f  insight determines that incense is a "visual 
aid" to be acceptably associated with prayer-or the "sicn o f  the 
cross" tolerated andimitated by a o f  thc gosp;l-or to 
propose that panelling some of Noah's ark with pecan-panelling 
does not transgress the specific command of the Lord  our God- 
then i t  follows that many other false doctrinesare implied by these 
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false nremises. Le.. the use of mechanicalinstrumental music in the , . 
worship of God; or upon one's being baptized jor a Biblical 
nurnase such as one becomes my brother in Christ, irrespective of . . 
his membership in a denominational church. 

One must accuralely handle the evidence. Subjective interpre- 
tation and softness toward false doctrines pose many ominous 
clouds over the doctrines now applied by this false system of 
interpretation. 

Paul withstood Peter "before them all ..." (Galatians 2:ll) and 
justly so. The Bible ascribes nobility to those who get their answers 
from "rightly dividing the word o j  lrulh," rather than being 
dctermined to apply scriptures and experiences to cross-cultural 
settings with reckless application of the laws of rationality. 

PART I I  

A REVIEW OF STEVE WEATHERS: 
Liberty t o  Panel t h e  Master Bedroom 

With Pecan Panelling 

Without the AUTHORITY PRINCIPLE one cannot possibly 
know that he is authorized to act in a certain way. If Noah had the 
authority, because of the SILENCE of God-in Ule matter of 
installing pecan panelling in the masler bedroom, then evidently 
Noahdid not know it. nor did God know it: for God said"Thusdid 
Noah ACCORDING TO ALL that God commanded him, so did 
he."(Genesis6:221. Doesit REALLY surprise YOU? No mention of . . 
pecan panelling! 

Since God specified gopher wood as the material out of which 
the ark was to he built, it would have been a PRESUMPTUOUS 
VIOLATION of the limitation that God stated in the com- 
mandment. God's people have been taught in every age that God 
did not have to eive a soecific "thou shalt not"for a thine to be - 
wrong or sinful. God simply told them what to do and they were 
expected to respect His silence with restraint unless there was 
authority to act. 

In the early days of theNew Testament church. theapostles were 
inspired by the Holy Spirit as to what to -hind and loose" 
concerning SALVATION. Tbey werenoltoIdNOT TO DEMAND 
circumcision. When Judaizine teachers beean to reauire ..." be - - 
circumcisedrr/ler the custom of Mosesoryecannol besaved"(Acts 
15:Il). James said. "We gave no such commandment." (Acts 
1924). The only way the people could have known that 
circumcision was not acceptable was by thecomplete silenceofthe 
apostles on the subject. 

The prohibitive power oftheSILENCE OFTHESCRIPTURES 
"speaketh expressly" in Hebrews 712-14: "For he (Christ), of 
whom these lhingsarespoken,perlainelh loanolher lribeoj which 
no man gaveallendanceal lheallar. For  il bevidenl lhal ourLord 
sprang oul of Juda: of which lribe Moses SPAKE NOTHING 
concerning prieslhood." The law of God was changed before 
Christ could he priest. Mosesdid not say,"Don'I take a priest from 
the trihe of Judah, or Dan, or Benjamin." Because he specified 
exaclly which tribe the priests were to come from, by the very 
nature of the command (authoritvl. he avtomaticallv reiected. bv . . . - . . 
the irrefutable principle established in Hebrews 713-14, THE 
SILENCE OF THE SCRIPTURES is PROHIBITIVE. When 
King Saul usurped the duty ofa priest, he was punished because he 
failed to observe God's law concerning the tribe appointed to 
priesthood (Levi); Saul was of the trihe of Benjamin (I Samuel 
13:9-13). It will henoted that this isa principle used by aninspired 
New Testament writer, thusisauthoritative for the present day and 

There are people whoat least claim to he believersin Christ who 
make insinuations reflecting upon the processes of rational 
thought, thereby suhscrihingto irrationaliiy. Why, then, should 
their neat theological guidelines of "implication, application and 
limitation" be employed as a jormula by which to deduce that 
Paul's having Timothy circumcised provides LIBERTIES to use 
"Old Testament items of worship. etc. Examvles: Jewish or Paean . . 
days that retain an aura of holiness, the use of incense while 
praying toIerated and legitimately utilized, the sign of the cross 
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imitated and tolerated in your assemblies, etc.". Imagine that kind 
ofjudgment imposed upon6'the servants of another" wilhoulbeing 
the EDITOR of a periodical! 

It will be noted here that there is LIMITATION to liberty. All 
things do not edify! While making your claim of "liberty" ... to 
exercise such additions as partaking of the Lord's Supper on any 
dav other than the first day of the week (the Lord's Day). to use 
incenceinconjunction with the offering of pra)rr,and tomakr thr 
sienofthecrorrasa part of your rerviceto God"doesn~Iedily "(I 
Corinthians 10:23). Such practicer are no1 expedient and compro- 
mise the trulhof God. In mnltersof doctrine we muqt PRACTICL 
that which pIeases God and not to please ourselves. "To please his 
neighbor for hisgoodloedi/calion. "(Romans 151-3). This is not 
a blanket approval to preach liberty! Nor ethical absolutes! Nor 
substitution! Nor to make additions or subtractions. If the 
EXAMPLES of vour oermissiveness demonstrated on the Island . . 
of Cyprusisintendrd tu illustrate )uur premises(IMPI.ICATlON. 
.APPI.ICATION and LIMITATlOh') we conclude lhal your 
PROPOSITION rather proves liberalism, compromise, and 
human opinion-and promotes another man-made doctrine. 

Thecovering letter, which brother West enclosed together 
with his foregoing review to brother Weathers, was as 
follows: 

November 7,1985 

Mr. Steve Weathers 
1941 Anderson St. 
Abilene, Texas 

Dear brother Weathers: 

On October 17,1985 1 heard your Keynote Addressat theannual 
While's Fern Road School of Biblical Studies Iertureshio ut H r>t 
Monroe, Louisiana. You stated on that occasion, the case of an 
eIderlv brother on the island of Cyprus who convinced you to . . 
approve the eating of the surplus communion bread alter clearly 
defining his conviction that the bread "alter being blessed. w r  the 
 astern Orthodox church's Doctrine of ~rn"substantiation" 
becomes the body of the Lord. You stated that since that date he 
had been privileged to 'finish off the surplus communion bread" 
rather Ulan to"throw away the body of the Lord with the common 
kitchen trash". 

Additionallv. there were other LIBERTIES proposed and 
implications made. We will take this means to respond to your 
request, "How would you have responded to such a request." 

We anticipate your reply at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely yours as we search for the Truth, 

(Signed) 

Ernest West 
308 Arkansas Road 
West Monroe, Louisiana 71291 

(NOTE: Surely. if brorher Weathers ever intended lo  
respond lo  brother Wesr's review of his White's Ferry Road 
annual lectureship speech, the six months that have elapsed 
should havegiven him plenty of rime. Brorher West informs 
us that to this very day he has received n o  reply. In  view of 
the nature of Wea~hers'speech a n d  brorher West's careful 
review of same, since rhe White's Ferry Road elders 
endorsed rather rhan reproved ir, Contending for the  Faith 
decided to granr rhis much space ro rhe matter that the facts 
might be known-brorherhood-wide.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. 
Editor) 



From Whence Cometh False Teaching Among Us? 
Ernest S. Undamood 

It isanadmitted fact,at least by all whoare honest enough 
to admit it, that there isanabundanceoffalse teaching in the 
realm of religion today. There are those who have perverted 
the gospel and are teaching something which is not"gospe1" 
a t  all. The formation and continued existence of any 
denominational body is the evidence of the truth of this 
statement. When men refuse to be of the same mind and 
spirit division will be the result. When men refuse to'speak 
as  the oracles of God" they bring the curse of God upon 
themselves and upon those who adhere to their teachings. 
Such is the lot of denominationalism. 

There are those who once taught and practiced the truth, 
but now have compromised themselves and the truth that 
they once held dear. Peter says that their "last state is 
become worse with them than the first." (I1 Peter 220). 

There are those congregations which in times past boldly 
proclaimed, practiced, and defended New Testament 
Christianity, but now have digressed into \ueh a condition 
that thev have lost all idenritv a \  a church of Christ and are 
wallowingin the mireof the"unity-in-diversity"movement. 

WHERE DID IT ALL COME FROM? 
What is the background of such error and attitudes? 

Where are the spawning and breeding grounds of such 
apostasy? Onedoesn't have to lookeither long or hard lo be 
able to observe that the major contributors to this digression 
in the brotherhood are some of "our" schools and papers. 

Out of Harding University has sounded forth the false 
doctrine on marriage, divorce, and remarriage. Also from 
thisschool has emerged afalsedoctrine concerning the Holy 
Spirit. 

Out of Ahilene Christian University now comes the 
teaching and defence of evolution. (Yes, I know that they 
have sent out a nine-page paper "explaining away" the 
charges--the president personally sent me a copy-but it 
doesn't take one with a PhD to be able to  see that they have 
not answered the documentation to the contrary. Brethren 
with minds of their own will not accept such a cover-up.) 

Out of International Bible College comes the doctrine of 
"all grace and no law." Jim Mnssey, one of the faculty, is 
both teaching and defending this false doctrine. The president 
of the school has been questioned about this false teacher 
but continues to defend him. 

Harding Graduate School has been known for some time 
as  a hot-bed of liberalism. Now, Harold Hazelip, former 
dean of that sehool, is going to David Lipscomb College as 
its new president. If we ever expected anything from that 
school, we can dash those expectations now. 

Under its present administrationFreed-Hardemn College 
no longer enjoys the reputation for soundness of doctrine 
that it oncc did. 

WHAT OF OUR SCHOOLS OF PREACHING? 
When we lookat some of the schools of preaching among us 
we receive little encouragement. Out of White's Ferry Road, 
in West Monroe, has come the doctrine of "all grace and no 
law", error concerning the Holy Spirit, and endorsement of 
the false doctrine knownas"Crossroadism."Out ofsunset, 

in Lubbock, hascome the same doctrines, with theaddition 
of false doctrine on marriage, divorce, and remarriage. 

We are thankful that schools such as  MemphisSchool of 
Preaching, Bellview Preacher Training School, Florida 
School of Preaching, and others have not gone over to the 
devices of the devil, but still are teaching the truth of God. 
We also are thankful that not all students of those other 
schools have been tainted with the false teachings they 
received. 

THEN THERE ARE SOME OF OUR PAPERS 
What about the publications among us? Before the Firm 

Foundation was purchased by faithful brethren, it was 
under theeditorship ofReuel Lemmons. This editor filled its 
pages with perpetual error. Many of his editorials were 
directly out of the Devil's cesspool of error and spiritual 
corruption. There was hardly a false teaeher or  false 
doctrine that did nc-t receive editorial endorsement from 
him. Everyone from Pa t  Boone to Don Finto, from Chuck 
Lucas to Marvin Phillips, received his loving nod of 
approval. 

Now comes along the Chn'slianChronicle with itsendorse- 
ment of the "house church" concept, and Crossroadism. 

Under the present editorship of Furman Kearley faithful 
brethren need not expect to read a staunch defense of the 
truth in the GospelAdvocate. How could we expect such? 
AfteraII, it was thiseditor who stated that it would be a good 
idea to use Christian Church preachers in our classrooms, 
then "ease" them from the classroom into the pulpits of the 
Lord's church. 

TheMagnolioMesse~rger, edited by Al Franks, certainly 
is not advancing the eause of Christ in the State of 
Mississippi-yet there are some naive brethren who still 
defend this paper and its editor. 

IS THE CAUSE OF TRUTH ALL LOST? 
Asdarkasail  of this may seem, there still isa bright spot. 

There still are "seven thousand who have not bowed the 
knee to Baal." In one of the songs we sing one of the verses 
states, "Let those refuse to  sing who never knew our God." 
We might paraphrase that line in the following way: "Let 
those refuse to preach and defend the truth who never loved 
our  God." Let the hireling collect his wages for his 
compromising messages-the true children of God still will 
"preach the word"and "be instant in season, out ofseason." 
(I1 Timothy 42) .  Faithful brethren in the pew still will 
support this kind of preaching. All others are lost already! 

We can put a stop to this spread of false doctrine. How? 
Cancel subscriptions to the papers that spread it, and 
withhold our support and our children from those institu- 
tions which feel that they no longer are answerable to  
faithful members of the Lord's church. This is the only 
language that those typesof people understand. Let usspeak 
that language to them. 

-The Oracle 
Gilt Edge church of Christ 

Route 1 
Burlrson, Tennessee 38015 
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Sad Days In Spiritual Israel 
Howell Bigham 

The faithful, sound child of God realizes the sad condition Preachers who are not "holding forth the word of life" 
today of spiritual Israel-the church (Luke 1:33; Daniel (Philippians 2:16), are not gospel preachers-they are 
2:44: Galatians 6: 16). At one time, the church of Christ was nothing more than ear-ticklers (I1 Timothy 43-41 and thus 
respected and feared by those of the denominational world. receive thecondemnation of God(Galatians 1:6-9). It is time 
This was the case because members of the Lord's body not that we in the Lord's body awake, rise up, and plead for the 
only knew the Book (I1 Timothy 2:15; 1 Peter 3:15; Acts bold preaching of the gospel that exhorts the faithful to 
17:l I), but they also lived it (Philippians 1:27)! continue in the battle (Ephesians 6), that pleads for the 

However, now, as one looks at the body of Christ, he will unfaithful to  repent (James 5:16), and that urges the alien 
notice that many of its members have longed and desired to sinner to obey the saving words of God (Romans 1:16). 
be like the nationsabout them(1 Samuel8:19-20). No longer Not only have sad days arrived in the Lord's body 
are children of God, for the most part, able to defend the concerning members who will not study the"sword of the 
Word of God against attacks of men, without "batting an  Spirit"(Ephesians 6: 17), and gospel preachers who will not 
eye."Thenameof"walking,talkingBibles"nolongeriscast preach (Mark 16:15), but dark days also have arrived 
upon the shoulders of God's saints. The reason is simple! concerning elders in the body of Christ. Too many times 
Lack of Bible study! May members of the glorious (and once is too many), elderships have considered and 
institution of Christ study the word that they shal16'beready hired preachers who do  not and will not sound forth the 
alwaysto give ananswer toevery mannthat willaska reason gospel truth. When rebuke should have been given, 
of the hope that is in them (I Peter 3:15). commendation often is presented to  that brand of preacher. 

Sad days also have occurred in the camp of Zion Do  not elders know that they are to take heed unto 
concerning thepreaching of the Word. Today it is rare to  themselves and to all the flock? (Acts 20:28) Have they 
hear the book-chapter-and-verse preaching of the Bible that forgotten that they are to wateh for the souls of whom they 
is so needed. In the first century-and also not so many have the oversight? (Hebrews 13:17) Elders, take note of the 
years ago-preachers of the gospel preached the Word! (II word of Jehovah! The Bible demands that truth is to flow 
Timothy 4:2). They did not fill their sermons with platitudes from the pulpits of our Lord (I1 Timothy 3: 16-17; 4:2). 
and pleasing stories that will not benefit the soul. Sound Elders need to rebuke preachers who soft-pedal and water 
preachcrs then, and sound preachers today, filled their down the powerful word of God instead of giving them an 
sermons with the scripture of God's eternal Word! Nothing audience! 
is more disgusting to faithful brethren who fight the good Brethren, we plead for better days in spiritual Israel. 
fight of faith (I Timothy 6:12; I1 Corinthians 10:4-5), who Thosedays, however, will notcomeunless(1)membersstart 
assemble with the good saints of God (Hcbrews 10:25), and studying the Bible; (2) preachers start preaching the gospel; 
who havcthecxpeclal~on ofhcar~ng  God's word procla~med and (3)clders start waichlng,car~ng, and feed~ngthe flock of 
(IIT1mothv4 2. Act520 7)unon thel.ord\dav than to hear God as  the Word demands' , . 
i"preache;of thegospelwtell stories void of mlch scripture! 

The Lord's Supper-To Go? 
John C. Bowlea 

1 apologize if this title seems out of place or  a bit 
inappropriate. But this is exactly how many in the church 
view this great memorial supper-as if it were a "take out 
order." It seems as if there are some in the Lord's church 
today that again are seeking the convenient "altars of Dan 
and Bethe17'as an alternative to that which pleases God. 

What I am referring to specifically is the partaking of the 
Lord's Supper"on the run."That is, coming to worship with 
the willful intention of only to ~ a r t a k e  of the Lord's Suooer . . 
and then slipping out, or  in some eases, boIdly walking out 
to go about their impIied more important business of the 
day. 

I realize that this has been occurring for some time; 
however. many are now more boldly lettingit beknown. It is 
almost reminiscent of the days of Jeremiah: "Were they 
ashamed when Uley had committed abomination? nay, Uley 
were not at all ashamed, neither could they blush ..." 
(Jeremiah 6:15). 

On one occasion I personally witnessed a man who came 
early, before services, walked down the aisle, served himself 
of the bread and eup, walked backed to the door, greeted 

me, then climbed into a big nice truck with a trailer on the 
back and went on his way. 

T o  those who find nothing wrong with such a practice, I 
would like to ask a few questions. 

1) What scriptureis being used to B o w  the importance of the Lord's 
Supper above and beyond the importance of assembling 
together? 

2) Where in the scriptures is it stated or implied that the sole 
purposeof comingtogether on the iirstday ofthe week was to 
eat the Lord's Supper? 

3) Does Hebrews 10:25 speak to those who were forsaking the 
assembling together or to those who wereforsaking only toeat 
the Lord's Supper? 

4) How can one logically reason that if I comeat the beginning of 
the services and leave I have "assembled with the saints?" 

5) Since we also are commanded to give on the first day of the 
week (1 Corinthians 16:1,2), then why could not one just 
come by and dropofl hisconbibution and then leave?If one 
command can be emphasized more than the other, certainly 
the Lord's cburch would benefit more from a strict adherence 
to this command than the others. 

6) Does one honestly believe that qs long as one partakes of the 
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Lord's Supper faithfully he(or s6e) will hesaved, even though 
he (or she) failed to anend faithfully, exhort faithfully, 
admonish faithfully,and fellowship fsithfully each Lord's day 
and times of assembling? 

7) How does rushing in to eat the Lord's Supper and then 
rushing out to enjoy the day tend to set an example for our 
children to seek first the kingdom of God? 

The Bible tells us that the Lord's church "continued 
stedfastly in the apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers" (Acts 2:42, emphasis 
mine, jcb). The Lord's church assembled to give on the first 
day of the week(1 Corinthians 16:Z). The Lord's ehureh was 
commanded toexhort oneanother by assembling(Hebrews 
10:25), and by singing that taught and admonished each 
other (Colossians 3: 16). 

How can we continue to neglect these commandsand feel 
good about keeping just one? James says, "For whosoever 
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is 
guilty of all." (James I: 10). Jesus revealed to the church at 
Smyrna,"be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a 
crown oflife." Was Christjust referring to eating the Lord's 
Supper? 

If we are "on the run"maybe we need to slow down and 
decide who we are running for. Jesus said, "No man can 
serve two masters ...y e cannot serve God and mammon." 
(Matthew 6:24). -Post Office Box 145 

Stephens, Arkansas 71 764 

Crossroads Involvement 
Spreads 
Howard D. Parker 

Allowing that readers will have sufficient knowledge of 
the nature of the movement named in this caption without 
a detailed description here, it is our purpose to give some 
account of the nature of its growth. There should be no 
conclusion that it is not still spreading over the brotherhood 
in the form it has had for the past near decade. College 
campuses have been targets of "Campus Evangelism" 
where "soul talks" and "prayer partners" and "quiet time" 
tactics wntinue to make strong headway. 

Another development has arisen that may be more insid- 
ious than any other. This is the creation of the attitude that 
some of the more effective points of the movement may 
be borrowed and maybe changed slightly and employed 
without any bad results. This is not to deny that such may 
be the case. It does have its dangers. When a faithful wn-  
gregation of God's people begins to borrow methods and 
techniques for the sake of the workability they might pos- 
sess, it frequently develops that more than the methods 
comes with them. Known instances of this borrowing show 
clearly that a sympathetic, apologetic feeling toward the 
whole thing begins to take over. That system was so care- 
fully planned for its mind oontrol and seniority rule. Every 
phase of it is a building block that rests upon the strategy 
before and supports the next one to follow. To try to pull 
out one without taking the adjoining one seems to consis- 
tently demand that more and more of it needs to eo to- - 
gethit. 

When a "friendly" attitude is taken, too often it is more 
than that. Such a "friendly" neighbor becomes an ally to 
make a pad from which another launch may take off. To 
allow that we may have "prayer partners" without control 

is pretty ridiculous. The need for it is an allowance that 
someone wants to rely upon human support when the sup- 
port he needs is obtainable from God. And if that be 
througkthe "one another" of God's people, it does not have 
to be in the dependent. intimate, exclusiveness of one indi- 
vidual. It is not good for the one who feels so toward 
anyone. It is very important that we not lose our wariness 
in that act. 

The planned design of placing well-trained lieutenants 
at strategic locations throughout the nations, a l l ege  cam- 
puses and/or urban centers which have not been worked, 
with a deliberate purpose of waiting it out and taking ad- 
vantage of every opportunity, continues to be one plan. 
Moving in where some congregation sort of cracks the door 
makes it very easy. We need to be prayerful for every one 
of our brethren, but a persecution complex does not always 
justify pity. -Via The Gerwell Reminder 

1511 Gerwell Road 
Memphis. Tennessee 381 I I 

Books By John Stacy 
The most prolific sermon outline writer of our time, 

JOHN STACY now has produced more than a dozen 
sermon and sermon outline books. 

Those of us who heard brother Stacy speak at the 
Bellview Preacher Training School Lectures a year or 
so  ago know the vibrance with which his material 
comes through. 

Contending for the Faith is happy to recommend 
these sermons and sermon outlines to young preach- 
ers, Bible class teachers, and others interested in 
unusual sermon or class lesson materials. 

Sermons On Heaven and Hell . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00 
Citizens of Eternity 
Sermons on Angels, Demons, and Satan .2.50 

Now Abiderh These Three: 
Faith, Hope and Love ....................... .3.00 
Sermons On The Ten Commandments.. . .5.00 
Stacy's Sermons In Series (cloth) ........... .6.00 

... Messianic balms and Orher Sermons.. .5.00 
Reaching Through Revelation (paper). .. .5.00 
(cloh) ........................................ .7.00 

...................... Harvest Time Sermons.. .3.50 
......................... Preaching the Bosio .5.00 

......... Gospel Sermons You Must Reach .6.00 
.................. Sermons hat Drow A Line .5.00 

........................... Recipe For Revival .6.00 
........... God's Message for Modern Man .5.00 

........................ Sermons From Songs .4.00 
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rime Rib.. .5.00 

Reaching Through Ecclesiastes.. ..... . . . . . .  .5.00 
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jesus Bore It All .5.00 

The Ancient Gospel ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5.00 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Valley of Dry Bones ., , .5.00 

(Add postage of 10% to each order. Minimum charge 75C.j 

Please Address All Orders To-- / CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH 
1 2956 Allshore, Memphis, Tennessee 38118 
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'Godly Women' Vs. 'Leaderettes!' 
Harold 1 

Down through the years the Lord's ehurch has been 
blessed with a number of godly women who have madegreat 
contrib~tions to the cause of Christ and who have made 
their influence for good felt throughout the Christian 
community. I t  is difficult to  imagine what the church of our 
Lord would be like today hadDorcas not endeavored tocare 
for the needs of the poor and destitute (Aets 9:3643); had 
not one like Eunice and Lois, the mother and grandmother 
of Timothy, tried to instill the word of God in the hearts of 
their ehildren and grandchildren (11 Timothy 1:5); and had 
no one like Priscilla tried to  teach the way of the Lord more 
perfectly in those situations where it wasIawfulfor her todo  
so( Acts 1 X:24-26). The outstanding conduct ofthcse women 
and others 11ke them hrouaht honor 111 the name oiChrist 
and helped to spread the-borders of the Kingdom even 
further. 

Today, asin those early days of thechurch, we are blessed 
with many godly women whoare letting their Christianlight 
shine and who are making their influenee for good felt 
within the brotherhood of Christ. I have known a great 
many of thesein my short life-t~me,and I a m a  betterwk,ant 
of God ior i t .  S ~ x l v  nercent ofthe 1.ord'schurch ~scomnosed . . 
of females. For the most part these are modest, humble, 
unassuming, selflcss servants of the Lord who have given 
and who are giving many hours of their time to the church 
and theeauseof Christ. Thechurchasa whole is fortunate to 
have them within the ranks of the righteous and on the side 
of that which is right. It is my prayer that God will give us 
many more godly women-women who love the truth and 
will spend and gladly be spent for the Lord. 

In recent times the influence of ERA and modernistie 
thinking has given rise to  a movement within the church 
which, if uneheeked, will do  untold damage to  the 
organization of the chureh. The reason this is so is because 
this movement will destroy thedistinctive nature of the roles 
females will play in the chureh. The evidence that such a 
movement already is underway is clearly manifested on 
every hand. For example, there are those among us who 
have begun to assert that women can, with God's permis- 
sion, lead in public prayer, teach publicly in situations where 
adult males are present and even occupy the pulpit in order 
todo so. Of course, those who loveand respect the Bibleand 
its authority know that it is the will of God Almighty that 
roles of such leadership be entrusted to men-not because 
men are more intelligent than women or beeause their souls 
are worth more in His sight-but because" ... Adam wasfirst 
formed, then Eve" and beeause "...Adam was not deceived, 
but the woman being deceived was in the transgression" (I 
Timothy 2:13-14). Because of these things Paul says (and 
this in regard to  the public assemblies), " ... I suffer not a 
woman to  teach, nor t o  usurp authority over the man, but t o  
be in silence." (I Timothy 2: 12). 
WHAT ISTHIS  LEADERSILEADERETTES CONVENTION? 

Reeently 1 spotted anad in oneof our brotherhood papers 
which read,"Come See, Hear, Experience The 1986 Lads to  
LeadersILeaderettes National Convention': Well we cer- 
tainly need todevelop the talents of our young people. There 
is nothing wrong in that. But the ad went on to  say, and 1 
quote, "See and hear young men and women prepare t o  be 
Christian leaders in their home, church and community as  
they compete in speech, reading, singing, puppet shows, 

Bible Bowl and banner competitions. YOU D O N T  WANT 
TO MISS IT!" - - . . - - - . 

Now if we are talking about developing the talents of our 
boys in a way that they eventually will assume positions of 
leadership and become elders, deacons, preachers, Bible 
school teachers and song leaders and our young ladies to 
beeome the godly wives of these and develop their talents to 
the point that they can teach our youngerchildren(and even 
grown menalongside of their husbands in private situations 
where they need to  be taught the truth such as in the case of 
Apollos), well and good. However, if we are talking about 
developing the talents of young boys and girls to the point 
that they beeome leaders and leaderettes who are in 
competition with one another and who competefor roles of 
leadership involving speaking, reading, singing and the like, 
then I stand opposed to such. 

It is absolutely amazing to me how denominational and 
how far out many in the church are getting. Who ever 
thought that we should live to see the day when we would 
advertise a "convention" for "leaderettes"! The Bible 
nowhere speaks of such a thing. Oh I know that the ehurch 
always has had fcmales who were determined to assert 
themselves in an ungodly way. We have had "elderettes," 
"deaconettesWand various other"ettes"whohavecaused the 
church a great deaI of heartache and trouble. In fact. there 
are a number of congregations that would fold up and cease 
to exist if it were not for their "Ieaderettes". 

I have known of men who called themselves elders who 
simply wouldn't know how high to  jump were it not for the 
"1eaderettes"in the eongregation"faithfully"singing out the 
number of feet. 1 have known of some deacons who simply 
were not smart enough toS'deak"and who had to be toldjust 
whatand how todoin  order tofunctionas they ought. And 
where would the preacher be if it were not for those fine 
outstanding leaderettes who step forward every now and 
then to tcll the preacher what he should and should not 
preach and when they think he ought to start packing his 
belongings and move on! I have personally known several of 
these ladies and each and every one is a "eredit" to her 
seU-appointed office. 
ARE'LEADERETTESr-0R'GODLYWOMEN'-NEEDED? 

And now, some have planned a "convention" for 
leaderettes. It's a wonder that someone hadn't thought of 
gettingall these ladies togetherfor aconvention long before 
now. How else are they ever going to consolidate their 
talents and figure out how to rule and run the church like 
they feel it should be! 

And don't forget, we simply must have some organized 
program whereby we can provide training forand eneourage- 
ment of future leaderettes. After all, the present crop of 
leaderettes is not going toliveforever-and it is unthinkable 
that there might arisea time when their numbers would beso 
small as to  prevent them from exercising any influence over 
and within the ehurch. 

May God forbid that the wicked influence of liberalism, 
modernism and the ERA movement should increase the 
tribe of "leaderettes." But let us fervently pray that the 
number of godly women among us who recognize their 
station within thc kingdom and gladly fill it may ever 
increasc to  His namc's honor and glory. 

d l 6  Phyllis Courts Conroe. Texas 77303 
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Unity & The Instrumental Question! 
Dwight Holland 

During the past few months I have been listening and or disobey. Jesus said, "Man lives by every word that 
reading about the various efforts and meetings to bring proceeds out of the mouth of God." (Matthew 4:4). 
about unity between the Christian Church and churches of In Leviticus IO:ff, Nadab and Abihu, in burning incense, 
Christ. I have done this with mixed emotions of concern, "offered strange fire before Jehovah, which he had not 
unbelief and consternation. commanded them. And there came forth fire from before 

Monday morning, December 16,1985 changed my attitude Jehovah, and devoured them, and they died before 
concerning this whole affair. You see, I went to the Post Jehovah." 
Office, and in the church box was a religious paper called Here is an example of how God dealt with religious people 
"The One Body': This was my first time to see and read this who took the liberty to change His arrangement. 
paper. ARE THEY "ASKING FOR IT?" 

I t  would appear to me that the Joplin people no longer are 
content to meet with the same group from the churches of 
Christ. They now are makingefforts with this paperto reach 
the local membership of churches of Christ. Every local 
church in this area that I have inquired of receivcd this 
paper. I ask, why? What motiveis behind thiseffort to reach 
out in the small remote areas of this state? Are we sleeping? 
Have they found a n  attitude among us to encourage them? 
The only conclusion conceivable is that they want to inform 
us of their efforts in hope of stirring our minds on an issue 
that has been settled in our minds for years. They want us to 
think that something new is taking place, with the intent of 
disturbing the peace and tranquillity of thc local church. So, 
while they talk of unity, their effortsare identical withevery 
false issue that comes along: "We must reach the local 
membcrship." 

1 would suggest if these people really want unity, let them 
bring forth their "Goliath" and we will find a "David" 
among us. Discuss it on the polemic platform as it has been 
done in the oast - ~ ~-~ ~~~ 

~ r~ 

IS INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC OF OPINION OR FAITH? 
The whole truth of the matter is they could not defend 

their position years ago. So  they tried ridicule and fun 
making. That effort met with little success. Now they love us 
so dearly, though we be knuckle heads, and want unity so 
intently that they hope we willconccde that really it is only a 
matter of opinion and not a principle of faith. 

To my burpriseand disappointment someamong us seem 
ui l l~ne to do  iust that verv thine. One wonders why? Have - - 
we become sdlearned thai we have lost that child-like faith 
we once had? Is it because of the heartbreaks and disappoint- 
ments some have experienced, that have embittered some 
and shaken their faith? Or are we like Israel of old? It is so 
nice to be liked by everybody. Why must we be different? 
Have we lost our will to stand for truth? Has there been some 
new truth presented or discovered? Did the gospel preachers 
of the past overlook something? The answer is no! Not one 
new principle of truth has been advanced. Just a ncw 
approach, coated with honey. 

CHRISTIAN UNITY-WHAT BASIS? 
Let it be heard loud and clear that the New Testament 

church wants unity of all believers. The Bible teaches it. But 
on what basis? On a "thus saith the Lord!" 

There is a simple yet profound statement recorded in 
Genesis 6:22. "Thus did Noah; according to all that God 
commanded him, so did he." 

The principle of obedienee that Noah followed is the basis 
for unity. If Noah had used one plank of oak wood in 
building the ark, he would have sinned. When God gives a 
specific command, man has but one choice-either to obey 

That person whopresumes that it is permissible tochange 
a specific law of God is asking for it. In  thiscase God gavc it 
to them.'Benot deceived, God isnot mocked."No man ever 
has been allowed to pick and choose what he wants or  does 
not want in obeying God. 

When Saul was "little in his own eyes", God made him 
king. But when he became haughty and arrogant, God 
rejected him. Saul proceeded to do  things that God had not 
commanded. The sorrow he suffered and his disgraceful 
death were the results of his own pretensions. 

It matters not as far as  the New Testament is concerned, 
whether a person decides to worship God in song privately 
or  with a group-instrumental music in that worship is 
sinful. God gave a specific command, and like those pcople 
of old, my choice is to obey or disobey. If people cannot see 
this truth they arc like Paul said of the Corinthians, "you 
look at  things that are before your face." You sec only what 
you want to see. 

SOME OF THE 
BEST BOOKS IN PRINT TODAY 

The Fort Worth Lectures 
Premlllennlallsm, True or False? . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.95 

..................... The Holy Scriptures $10.95 
. . . . . . . . . . .  What.. .Aboutthe Holy Splrlt? $12.95 

. . . . . . .  Dllficult Texts of the N.T. Explalned $12.95 
..... Dlnlcult Texts of the0.T. Explalned.. $13.95 

............ The Penon and Life of Chrlst $11.95 
................. The Evangellstlc Church $11.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Morals In an Immoral Age $15.00 

..................... Great Blble Themes $15.00 

Annual Denton Lectures 
............. Studles In Flrst Corinthians.. $13.00 

...................... Studlc. In Hebrews $13.00 
................. Studles In the Revelatlon $13.00 

.......................... Studles in Acts S13.W 

Add postage: 

$1.25-lint copy 
.SO-each sddltional copy 

Paymcnt with your order should be addressed to- 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH 
2956 Allshore, Memphis, Tennessee 38118 
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was. When sendlng i n  subscriptions and 
renewals, besureto write clearly and accurate- 
tv. 80 we'll be sure to oet it. 1YRJr.l Notes & Quotes ... . . 

Mrs. George ~ewnian ,  of  thei is, Texas. 
s~bscrlbeo bbtn for hersell an0 also for ner 
oaLgnter Mrs. Sherman Callaway of Denver 
Cltv Texas Mn. Jessle Jackson 01 Asne- ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

;lie: North Carolina. enclosed $20.00for her 
Edwln E. Hyche, Failview. Tennessee: "I 

would like to commend all on such an 
excellent OaDer." 

put forth to keep all of us informed. We need 
Contending lor lhe Faith even though some 
will not listen." 

tnree-yealrenewa .saynng. Use the17 OOfor 
whatever Bob 6 Rlta Hinshaw, of Beafora. 
Texas reneweo for another "ear sent in two 

Robert k. kennen. Holbrook Pennsylvania: 
"The church of Christ at New Freepon would 
like toobtain 40 copiesof your January 1986 
and March 1986 issues ..Also enclosed isour 
subscription list for 1986. Please enter a 

MaggieM. Moody, Tampa, Florida:"l person- 
allyknow what peoplein Crossroadschurch- 
es are doing and how they will hurt other 
people. I learned first hand in Tulsa, Okla- 
homa, in 1979 when I refused to take part in 
what I felt was wholly wrong."(NOTE: Sister 
Moody enclosed $10.00, saylng, "l'msending 
a little and hope to do more." IYRJr.) 

Marion West, minister 01 the Science Hill 

~ -~ ~ ~ - .  - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~ .~ 
new SubscriDtions. waiter (L Mabel Melov. of 
Pon ~ h a r l d t ~ e .  Ftorlda s~bscrlbea fdr a 
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oaoer ana thank VOJ are do no a aood work 
LxDOS'ina ail the &or that ha;creit into the 

subscription for each of our members' fami- 
lies ..." (NOTE: 30 subscriptions enclosed! 
IYRJr.) 

Ravmond Mitchell. Obion. Tennessee: "The 

~ d r d ' s  church. Keep up the good work ..." 
Marlon 0. Stevens, of Dallas, Texas, en- 

closed $10.00, saying. "Maybe i t  will help 
some. I cannot see how people, members of 
the Lord's church. name-fame preachers eldeis of theCloverdalechurch of Christ nave 

dec ded to sena Contenarng lor the Fatth to 
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c h ~ r c h  of Christ. 01 Reaoyvllle. Tennessee 
ordered foJr dlflerenl Issues of Contending 
tor the Falth navona to do wtth the Cross 

among us, cansoeasily deceive by ihese new 
(so-called) translations." 

Dolph C. Heavener, of Walnut. Mississippi, 
renewed two subscriptions. Clvde (L Hazel 

- - ~  ~ - .~.. .- 
Bro the r~~ i t che l l  Is one 01 the elders. He roads Philosophy in-preparation fora course 
enclosed 21 subscripllons. IYRJr.) 

Clitt Wilson. Denton. Texas 'Keep ~p the 
aood worr A lotof oeoole nthe bratnerhood 

he was to teacn on thls s~b lec t  Later he 
wrote, These IssJes were rece~ved by me 
an0 were most h e l o f ~ l  in  the Dlannlno of tne 

Everett of E~e le r  Calllorn a ienewed for 
tnree years saying. We nave been reaa ng 
Conlenarng l?r rhe Farlh for years We llke 1 
verv much Lvnn Powell o l  Aaamsvl e 

~ ~ 7 ~ - 7  ~- .~ - - - -  

:re not hoidina the line vev well, are thev? I course Thev we& used a i l te  exte-nslvelv 
enjoy ~ o n l e n a i n ~  lor lhe.~ai lhvery mbch 
and appreciate the work you are doing. I'm 
sorry to say, but I think it is very necessary." 

W. H. Driskell, old-time gospel preacher, 
Hopewell, Virginia: "I do not want to miss an 

d ~ r l n g  the c o ~ r s e  of Ihe shdy,  and helped 
form a blbtlography on the subfecl of Cross- 
roadosm' wnich I prepared ana a strlbctea." 

(NOTE: Large numbers of congregations are 
tinding our "Crossroads Packets" invaluable 
In warnino local members of the danaen 01 

~ labama,  renewed his own and sen1 one new 
s~bscrlpt lon JimSimmons of Collon Val ey 
LoJlslara, enclosed 115 00 with nls renewal 
sav no ' usetnerestof themonevasneeded 

ssue I t  :soncoo Ine most mponant papers I 
recelve It goves information that cannot 
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-. ~ ~, 
i s a y  brother  icew will keepupthegreatwork 
and that Conlending lor the Failh will last till 
the Lord comes." 

Leslie L. Spear, of Nashville, Tennessee, in 
renewing for another year, wrotesad (yet, in a 
way, wonderful) words, saying, "My time will 

this talse-dictrlne and herisy. We n& can 
supply some 20 separate, dlstinct "Cross- 
roads issues" in  these packets. To order, 
enclose $9.95 and address your order to 
CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH. Poet Ollice 
Box 26247, Birmingham, Alabama 35226. 
IYRJr.) 

need to know thise thinas. 
'-Brotner R ce. YOL tin c o ~ n t  me among 

the<NUCKLErlFADS navenever %n~c%led  
2ndt.r oressure from anv s s ~ e  I faced whde I be dp for tne Gospel Aavocife next month 

and I'mdropp ng it It has been comlng tothe 
Soears tor over 100 vears Mv arandlather 

was ~ieachina.  
"Back in the 1960s. while preaching in 

Michigan, a middle-aged couple moved to 
our Citv that were members of the Christian 

Glenn 8. Bishop, minister. Broadway church 
of Christ. Gainesville. Texas, inclosed a 
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@$3 75pertamdy lorone year "saylng We 
~ndersrand rou  wall contlndeto mall Conlend- 

near LS SO they were attend ng the church ot 
Cnrlst where I waspreach ng Tneyexpressed 
a oes.re l o  be ldentlfled wlth LS to become a 

0 ~ - - 0 - - -  ~ 

that. 6 has qrandchildren and areat-arand- 
children who-are taking it. I'm dving R up. I 
don9 think it is "the old reliable" any rnore." 
INOTE: And i t  isn't! 1YRJr.l 

ing lor fhe'Faith to each family directly." 
member of ours. He told them he thought i t  
w y l d  be O K .  and he mentioned it to me. 

I visited the couple and we had quite a 
discussion on mechanical music. I told them 
that I had on  order M. C. Kurlees' book on 

(NOTE: Thls Is correct. Many congregations 
aretindtngthatour WHOLE CONGREGATION 
subscriution rate Is Ihe best wav t o  oet 

Baltv C. Tyler, of ~ocihontas,  Arkansas. 
subsc; bed 1d.r two Ernest Loomis preacher 
at Seymo~r .  M~ssour~.  enclosed $20 say,ng 
' I  stll. ennov verv m ~ c h  Canlanotno lor the 

contending ior lhe Falihio EVERY MEMBER 
of the church. BroadrsylGalnesvllle has 
followed this plan for several yeanl IYRJr.) 

Yae Ola Rlaa the wdow at C. C. R iaa  o l  
instrumental musicand that I wanted them to 

, ~ ,  ~ , ~ ~ ~ - - 
~ a i l h  and look forward to receivina it each 

read it-and then I would like to discuss i t  
with them. I thought this was understood by 
both of them andthat the" were in aoreement. 

month. You are rendering a very"valuable 
service to the brotherhood, so keep up the 
good work. I am enclosing a check. Add 
another year to my subscription and use the 
rest for whatever is needed." Mls. Rose 
Herrlng, of Clovis. New Mexico, sent $25.00 
with her three-year subscription, saying. 
Payment is enclosed plus a little more. May 

God bless you in the good work you are doing 
in marking them that are causing division 
among us." 

Alberl C. Trent, old-time gospel preacher, 
of Erick, Oklahoma, now is deceased. Bed 
Fritch, of Baytown. Texas; passed away 
December 8, 1985. 

"About two weeks late;. thev came forward 
. . 

Still want to read the paper." 
W. D. Winstead, of Dresden, Tennessee, 

sent four new subscriotions. Russell Knor. 
to be !dent I ed wlth L S  I asked tnern if they 
were renoLnclng the Chr stoan C h ~ r c h  ana 
alvlno JO the instrumental mLslc Tnev salo Jr..of Moundsville, ~edtVirginia,subscribed; 

saying. "Keep up the courageous work you 
are doing." Marle Jackson, of Wellington, 
Texas. renewed for a friend. savina. "Mav 

, - ~  ~. 
ko.  That when they went back home, they 
would be worshipping with the Christian 
Ch,urch. That was where their friends were. 

It wasmv unoleasantdutvtotell them that God bless  yo^ n yoLr efforts tocom6at false 
leach ng." Henry 6 Rlta Larpe, o l  Blo~ntvll le. 
Tennessee. s~hscrfben tor a frnend. Ted 

I could not accept  them.'^ spent several 
mlnLtesexpla~n ng tothe congregation wnat 
the r lntentlons were They wanted to be 
ldent f ea and l o  be able to takea o ~ b l  c Dart 

. --... ~ -.. ~- ~~ ~ ~ ~- 

Sawell. of Bland. Missouri. in  renewina for 
another year, sald. "Enjoy the paper-very 
m ~ c h  "IlaMaeHarper of Lompoc. Caltlorn a. 
renewed saw na "I wlsn I coulo send in 20 

in the work and worship of the &urch.'but 
would not give up the useof the instrumental 
music. 

"I still feel that our member was behind i t  
for he liked the couple-that by their coming 
forward itwould putmeon thespotandthat I 
would accept them. It did not work. 

"When I left the work there, they weretrying 
to start a Christian Church in the city. I 
understood it failed after a few months. 

"I never dreamed that the church ever 
would experience the problems that we are 
experiencing today. 

"It was sad to read the article in  vour 

Not everyone everywhere entoys or appre- 
c ateSConten0,ng lor IheFatlh For nstance. 
brolner L. A. Mlller, our lona-tame sJDDoner 

names. kiay6e ican  talk some info subscrib- 
ing, but I k n d  minetoanyonewho will read it. 
passing i t  on." 

(NOTE: SIsterShelby Matheny,ol Bastrop, 
Loulslana, learned thal the Post Ollice wlllao 

~ 

of ~ecanto .~~ lo r ida ,  wrote, 'lt is likepulling 
hens' teeth to get some of the brethren 
interested in Confendrng lor the Faith any 
more. Some have d r o ~ o e d  out. but I didn'taet by what you wr lk  In your addreu, not by 

what you had i n  your mind. When renewlng 
toranather wear. Inadvcrtentlv. shemust have 

-~ 

the reason. s ow ever: i was able to get seten 
renewals, including my own, which is due 
some time this year, and two new subscrip- 
tions. Sorry I could not get more this time, but 
did the best I could." (NOTE: He dld goodl 
IYRJr.) 

~ ~ ~ < , ~  

writien what looked like a 3 instead of a 2 In 
the d p  code, resulting i n  dellvery being made 
to the Amerlcan Income Li le Insurance 
Comqany, whose zip code la 35236, whereas 
ours 18 35226. Returning her check, they 
wrote, "We are an Insurance Co. I am return- 
Ing yourletter and check." In turn, she wrote, 
sending the checkon to us, saying, "Evident- 
ly, my lirsl 2. ..was mistaken lor  a 3, so this 
lettsrwent to thls lnsursnceCo.'Twas nlceol 
them to return i t  to me, wasn't it?" Indeed i t  

JanJary ossLeaooJt C n ~ c k  L ~ c a s    ow ever. 
we r vo~ la  oe in mLcn be!ler snape today f he 
rad a ~ l l  oreachlno vears aoo I t  w o ~ l d  be 

"I have a right todoas I please, so long as I 
please to do right. When I cease to please to 
do right, I no longer have the right to do as I 
please."--C. R. Nichol. 

wonderfui 11 he wo;lh come'back to hls first 
love. 

"I am so thankful tor you and all whostand 
with you. May our Lord blessevery effon you 
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FIRST ANNUAL 
CENTRAL TEXAS LECTURES 

ARE ANNOUNCED 
The Second and Church Street church in 

Kilieen, Texas, will host a major lectureship 
July 2023,1986withthetheme, 'Thechurch ... 
Faclng the Twenty-First Century." This will 
be one of a very few lectureships held in the 
summer months where all family members 
mayhaveanopportunitytoatlend. Itishoped 
that many families will plan lheirvacationsto 
include this special spiritual opportunity, as 
well as enjoying the many opportunities for 
recreation and historical interest which are in 
the vicinitv. 

Specialiealures during the lectures will be 
a aally class for a stydy of modern day 
aDp cat on of lessons from books in tne Ola 
Testament a da l v  oooondnltv to hear some 
ofthe younger preachers oftoday who already 
are contributing much to the kingdom, and 
especially, each evening, there will be the 
oDDortunitvtohearaman who has Drocialmed 
\he  Word faithfully for nearly 50 years or 
longer, and who is st111 actively engaged in 
such laithful service. - - ~  ~~~ 

Twenty-eight men from six different states 
will appear on thelectureship program. These 
include: Curtls Camp, Curtis Cates, Dave 
Collier, Perry Cotham, Joe Cox, Bobby 
Cullum, Byron Denman, Jim Dobbs, Frank 
Dunn, Larry Flultt, Dean Fugett, Carl Garner, 
Tommy Hick, Ken Hope, Wayne Jackson, 
Paul Johnston, James Meadows, J. Noel 
Merldeth, Jerry Moflitt, Goebel Muslc, Johnny 
Ramsey, Oran Rhodes, Toney Smith, Dlck 
Sztanyo, Mike Vestal, Jack Williams, Gary 
Workmen, and Mlchael Wran. 

Lessons will include: "Christ-the Center 
of the Horne:""Instrurnental Music;""Improv- 
ng O J ~  Teaching Programs:" "HJmanlsm's 
Tnreal ' "Maintalnlng tne Trde PLrposeof tne 
C h ~ f c h : " '  Lessons from the Manor Proonets:" 
"Restorlna the Art of Preachtnq," "~'essons 
from Esttier:" "Restoring Morality Among 
Brethren;" "For All Times, For All Purposes, 
We Must Have Sound 0octrine:""The Conse- 
quences of 'All-Grace-No Law':" "Use and 
Abuse of the Lord's Supper;" "Maintaining 
the Proper View of Restoration:" "Exalting 
Christ:" Misconce~t ions of FeilowshiD:" 
"~ r ch&e io~ i ca l  ~ v i d i n c e  of Biblical ~ r u i h  
"We Can Grow? "By This Shall All Men 
Know...:" "The Proper Emphasis on Repent- 
ance:" "The P u r ~ o s e  of Baotism:" "The 
Goodness o t ~ o d : " " < n s p i r a ~ o ~  of the Bible:" 

The ResL 1s o f  the ~ a r r  age. D~vorce .  
Remarriage Errors," Lessons from Job."' OLr 
Re at onshao wilhthaDenomlnatlonal World " . . -. . . - . . .- ~ - ~ 

"We Must Be a Oisciolined ~eoie:"' i ienewinb 
EvangeIisticZeal:'''~rue ~ o r s h i p ; " " ~ e v e l o ~  
ing Leadership For the Future;" and "The 
Gospei-The Changeless Message." 

For furtherinformation. Please write Lecture 
ShlpDirector, Churchotdhrlst, 2nd &Church 
Street, Kllleen,Texas 76541 or call 1-817-634- 
7373 or 1-817-526-2215. 

Frank G. Starling, sent greetings from 
Sunny SlopelPaducah, Kentucky, along with 
his renewal, savina. "As the vears a0 bv and 
tne rr als of 02, brotherhood con t l n~e  I 
rema n gratefLl that ~ O J  areon tne f r ng lone 
for tne c a s e  of Cnr zt Mav "our nea th ana - .  
clrcumstances be such as'l; Dromote vour 
work ~ n t n  sdcn t me as no neeo n ght ei.1~1 
BLI Inen. that's tne amblt on 01 a o i  LS as 
qospe preacners isn't 119 To wor- oJrse ves 
( 011 OJI of a lob Aware as am that sJcn 
eiployment ihvolves one in the position of 
being a critic frequently and possibly even 
more often, receiving the criticism, with our 
attending imperfections we have norecourse 
but to continue .." 

Edgewood church of Christ, of Greenviile. 

South Carolina, is yet one more01 our grow- 
Ing list of congregations putting their entire 
membership on our Contending for the Faith 
mailing list. Renewing for another year, they 
sent in 66 addresses this time. 

Thelma & Richard Marable, of Brentwood, 
Tennessee, whodotheactualworkof prepar- 
Ing for mailing and the posting of ourspecial 
Issues on Crossroadism continue to be 
astonished at theenormous number oforders 
still incoming for the ~anu&v and March, 
1986, Issues a s  well as for ou i  "Crossroads 
Packets" For instance. Glen Elllon, Sr.. one 
o f  thee ders of the churcn ar S3 ina KanSBs. ~~~~ ~- ~~~~ -. .- ~ ~~, . 
ordered four sets of our Crossroads issues 
alonq with hissubscription.KennethStewart, 
one of our ionq-1 me sdpponers of Llchlng. 
M SSoLr! oraered 12 coples o l  o ~ r  Mdxn  
ISSLe SavIna KeeD JO the aood work of 
exposinierror. I'm 79 yiars o l d  but 1 want to 
see the time when this false teaching is 
stopped." Stan Stevenson, of Owens Cross 
Roads, Alabama. in subscribino for a vear, 
speclfled tnat i t  oegln w ~ t n o ~ r  ~ G u a r y  ;sue 
11 poss ble HallieW.Rtchardson of Sheffoeld 
A abama In renewma foranother "ear aslrea - - ~~ ~ ,~~ .~~ 
ustosendthe ~anuarvissuetoherniece. Mrs. 
Charlotte Ford, in owasso, Oklahoma, near 
Tulsa, saying, "Churches of Christ better 
wake CUD." Kellv Warren of Hulbert Okla- ~~-~~ ~~ ~~ . 
h&.-brdered. our Januarv issue. Linda 
B ~ c e ,  of Bald Knob, ~rkansas,  in subscrib- 
Ing for e year, asled for an extra copy of our 
-anJary!1986 and also two copqes of OJI 
March, 1986 ssues Mrs.M.A.Friar.01 Klloen. 
Alabama, ordered one each of these two 
issues. Ben Olron,of Newark. Illinois, ordered 
12 copies of our March11986 issue. So did 
Mickey Sue Hanlon. of Tanner, West Virginia. 
Ben M. Perry, of Fordyce, Arkansas, ordered 
12 copies of Januaryl1986. Viola Stuckwish, 
Of Chickasha. Oklahoma, in sending in two 
subscriptions, requested, "If at all possible, 
I'd like t o  have the January, February and ' 
March issues."WtllleL.Tharp, minister tolhe 
Highway church of Christ, of Taft, Texas, 
Ijrdered 12 copiesof our March issue, saying, 
if i t isnotaskingtoomuchl wouldliketoput 

a rush on them. I have a brother in Christ 
coming from the north lo r  the spring break. I 
would like these so that we may inform some 
more of the brethren about the cancer- 
"Crossroadism." Gwen & W. A. Martin, of 
Crandall, Texas, ordered ourfull "Crossroads 
Packet." Annle 8. Owens, of Grand Prairie. 
Texas,ordered 12copiesofourJanuarylf986 
issue. Chester 8. Klng, of Kansas City, 
Kansas,ordered 12copiesofourMarchll986 
issue. So did Luther E. Welborn. of Willis, 
Texas, saying, "Thank you for making the 
information needed to combaterror available 
to the people who will use it.'' George 
Claypool, o l  lantha. Missouri, ordered 25 
coples of our March issue. So did the Morris- 
ton church of Christ, of Williston, Florida. 
Richard T. Howard, of South Bend. Indiana, 
ordered 25 copies of our January11966 issue. 
SO did ~ o e r g t  ~ . ~ o l l , o f  ~ l a t  Rock, Alabama, 
saying. "We hope lo use information such as 
this to fortifv our faith aaainst the inroads 
made by such movement<(as Crossroads)." 

'Mrs. Wlll Winchester, o f  Marion, North Caro- 
lina, ordered 40 copies of our January11986, 
enciosing an extra $5.00 ''to help with your 
cost of printing thisexcellent paper." Jackson 
P. English. evangelist for the South Lumber- 
ton church of Christ, of Lumberton, North 
Carolina. ordered 40cooies each both of our 
January as well as 0 u r ' ~ a r c h  issues. Mr. & 
Mrs. Hell G. Parrish, of Paras. Illlnols, s ~ b -  
scrlbea f o l a  year andorderedthreecoplesof 
J a i ~ a r v ,  1986 Charles M. Denham o l  Benl- 
cla. Cdlforn!a. asked for "one or two more 
recenl l s s ~ e s  . that aea w t h  the Crossroads 
Movement.' " W. C. Chilton, o l  McM~qnville. 
Tennessee, asked to start hns s~bscrlpt lon 
* tn our JanLarv IssJe, sav nu. "I t n o ~ a h l  
what she said about ' ~ r o i s r e d s '  IS br i in  
washing ... l went to visit some friends and 

they had been on a church outing. They had 
Chuck Lucas as their speaker. This man i 
visited was savino thev could have churches 
meeting in theirhomei..~ was thereonsnight 
and they held hands and went on  about 
love ... l don't know what we can do to stop it, 
but where we go to church we have teachers 
that know all aboul this matter ..." Mr. & Mrs. 
Russell J. Bell,of Benton. Kentucky, senttwo 
three-year subscriptions and asked us to 
send the January issue tosomeone in another 
state. Walter & Wenona Dunn, o f  Foss. 
Oklahoma, ordered a copy of our January 
issue"with the article by Bronwen (McCllsh) 
Gisbon," saying, "Just read the one by Lisa 
Moderackl and it is frightening." Minnie Lee 
Medley, of Palmelto, Florida, ordered 12 
copies of our March issue, saying, "God 
speed ahead. You are doing a good job." Ed 
Casteel, minister at Trenton, Tennessee. 
where they get a regular bundleof Contend- 
ing for the Faith, wrote, "After one service we 
are out of the January issue ... Many more 
would like to have a copy to read the fine 
article dealing with the movement on Cross- 
roadism.Therefore, pieasesend us ... 60copies 
of the January11986 issue, and two complete 
sets of the Crossroad issues to be placed in 
our library ..." Mrs. Louise J. Lavender, of 
Valdosta, Georgia, in renewing nine subscrip- 
tions. ordered 12co~ ies  of our Januarv issue, 
saying, "Please send the copies as soon as 
you can as afriend ..in Amarillo is wanting to 
go to the Tulsa Workshop this year. I want to 
send her a copy. Don't know if it will help he? 
change her mind or not." Mrs. Olen Rosell, of 
Austin. Texas, wrote, "Thanking you lormail- 
ing me Contending for the Faith for January 
'86." John A. Carter, of Mayfield. Kentuckv. 
renewed for three years  beginning wiih 
Januaryll986." Thomas W a l d ~ m ,  of Bran- 
son. Missouri. ordered three codes each of 

1986, saying, "I need these bad." Martha 
Derllck, of Artesia. New Mexico, asked us to 
send the Januarv and March issues to an 
address in ~ n g l i n d ,  saying. "One of the 
Christian girls hedcomefromthe Crossroads 
Church in London to Wembly, where my 
dauahter-in-law attends. and she couldn't 
expkin all the situation. I would also like a 
copy of each for myself. Lenard Hogan, of 
West Memphis, Arkansas, ordered 25 copies 
of our March11986 issue, saying, "We con- 
tinue to appreciate the paper.-lt is sad to read 
some of the things you print, but people will 
not be satisfied with doing things like God 
has commanded that we do them." The 
Central church of Chrlsl, o f  Spartanburg, 
South Carolina, ordered 200 copies of 
Januaryll986, saying. "We are planning to 
distributeacopytoeach ofthe familiesin our 
congregation inanefforttomakethemaware 
of the potential danger of Crossroads teach- 
ingand practice." John W. Robertson, minis- 
ter. Lucedale. Mississippi, ordered 40 copies 
of the January11986 issue, saying, "We want 
our members to read about the entrapment 
renounced by Bronwen (McClish) Glbson. 
This young lady is to be commended for her 
outstandong courage in exposing this terrible 
movement." Louis G. Love, of Tulia, Texas. 
along with his subscription, ordered 12 
copies of our January issue, saying. "We 
need to combat 'Crossroadism'." James 
Wiggs, of Judsonia, Arkansas, ordered 12 
copies of Januaryll986. John R. Ledbetter, 
Jr., M.0, of Rogersville. Alabama, ordered an 
entire set of our"Crossroads Packet" sent to 
four different addresses. Mr. & Mrs. Fred W, 
Kibler, of Berkley. Michigan, asked us to 
begin two subscriptions with the January 
issue, saying, "Keep up the good work. The 
Bible message is clear to ali-and adequate." 
Wilma A. Walker, of Benton, Kentucky, order- 
ed 12 copies of our January issue along with 
her subscription for one year. Raymond 6 
Julia Kuykendall, of Bethany. Oklahoma. 
ordered our "Crossroads Packer together 
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with a three-year gift subscription. saylng. Movement and advancement. We saved our issues for January and March, 1986. So did 
"Enioyyourpaper. It hasdoneso much good papersand loaned them out several times so SteveBrewer,olMartin. Tennessee, whoalso 
for us. Wish everyone would read it. The others could become acquainted with the subscribed for a Year. Bronson Moore, of 
church would be much stronger. inclose 'tactics' Crossroaders use to gain the confi- Venice, Florida, subscribed, requesting to 
$50 00. Use the rest as you see fit." Mrs. denceandloyailyofinnocentpeopieinorout begin with our January/l986 issue. Thomas 
Mattie Cloar. of Martin, Tennessee, ordered of the church..."^. R. 6111. of Oklahoma City, ti. Jones, of Mayfield, Kentucky, subscribed, 
three Copies of our January issue. D. W. Oklahoma, sent five three-year subscrip- asking to start with January 1986 issue. So 
Slmpaon, elder. Northside church of Christ, tions,askingthattheybeginwiththeJanuary/ did Cllfton 6 Nell Parker, of Gainesville, 
Chattanooga. Tennessee. ordered 60 copies 1986 issue. Ins K. Marble, of Tulsa, Okla- Florida,saying, "Wearevery interested in the 
O f  Our January/l986 issue, saying, "We feel homa, subscribed, saying, "I am a member at articles about Crossroads."Mr. 6 Mrs. Ralph 
that our Congregation needs to be informed Memorial Drive. Sorry to say i t  seems to be Rudolph, of Benton, Kentucky, sent a gift 
about someofthe issues thatarediscussed in leaning tothecrossroads Movement moreall subscription, asking that we Stan it with the 
this issue." Ben W. Parnell, of Baton Rouge. the time. However, Henry Petree resigned as January issue. 
Louisiana, ordered 25 copies of our March/ youth director a few monthsago. I am a 71- (NOTE: No doubt t h e n  are many omen  
1986 issue. saying. ''It is an exceptionally year-old widow so don't get any news from who would llke to use Contending l o r  the 
complete and devastating analysis of the business meeting, just as i t  comes from Faifhasameansollnlormtngthemselvesand 
methods employed by the Crossroads cult!" pulpit." E. C. "Zeke" Maynard. evangelist, warnlngothers.ShouldyoudeslnBUNDLES 
Paul J. Dltoro, of Washington. North Caro- Nash, Texas, ordered 1W copiesof 0ur"three of any slngle Isrue, please llnd Our BUNDLE 
lina, ordered ten mole copies of our March/ best issues"on Crossroads. Helatervrrote,"i RATESIlsted,togetherwllhpostaQerequlred, 
1986 issue. Saying. It is encouraging to see have sent some of these to Canada from in our masthead on PaQe 2. IYRJr.) 
that some are actually coming out of that where I got a long-distance call for infor- .,I love for the Faith and wish 
mess and are telling about it. Great strength mation on the Crossroads movement. I still everybody did, sadly some cancel,s narold 
of characterand loveforthetruth isneeded in hope you may put together a little tract from D. Heath, of Princeton, K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  wrote, in 
order to break the mind control shackles of your research. I would hope that much sending his newaddress, u ~ e e p  up the 
CROSSROADISM. Sadly, there probably are prayer ... and much thought would be put into  work,..^, F, of Wagoner, oklahoma, 
a great many who want to come out of i t  but preparation for writing such an exposition ..." encouraged, in renewing for another year, 
who just do not have the moral courage to do K. M. Dehargey, ordered 12 of Marchll986, carson Webb, of K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ l ~ b ~ ~ ~ ,  enclosed 
it. We must, by all means, pray for such, and saying, "The Crossroads Movement has $lO.OOwith hisrenewal, saying, .-useremain. 
assureallwhodesiretocomeoutthataloving arrived in Michigan (last fall)-Michigan derasyouseebest...Tim~,Long,ofMcMinn. 
brotherhood awaits their return ... There are State University. Tom Wilson is the leader. ville, T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  renewed two,sentfournew 
many behind the Iron Curtain whose minds Three boys ... whose families are friends of subscriptions. 
are free; but those whose every thought has ours here at Grand Rapids are definitely 
been brought into captivity t o  CROSS- Involved. I think I have spared one other P 
ROADS are in the most diabolical form of family by getting educational materials on 
captivity possible." Jean Faber, of Woods- Crossroads t o  them and their son early on 
field, Ohio, ordered all of our Crossroads before he became totally immersed. As faras 

A Commentary on 
special issues published since September, I know he is only involved with thechurch of Galatians 
1982, saying, "I lend mine and they don't Christ in Holland. Michigan, where hegoesto 
come home. Pray they're kept circulating to college. The preacher there told him to  stay by 

keep others aware of the dangers. Keep up away from Crossroads: but when the boys J. Noel Merideth 

your good work ... Crossroads has hit this from Crossroads are on vacation here, they 
area. Afraid brethren will not be warned. I've Put the pressure on and it's hard for him. At This cornrnentaly i s  

personally warned them about James Dob- any rate, somebody from Florida sent me a available again! 
son and the divorce, remarriage issue-and COPY of Your magazine. I thought i t  an Now only in paperback. 
they are again showing the James Dobson excellent resource to pass on to my families Price $10.00 
series!" Dude 6 Carolyn Pendergrapt, of and a few other people that need to be 

IPIC.W .dd I ~ O O  tor P~~~~~~ 
Joplin, Missouri, wrote. "We are especially educated on Crossroads before it takes hold and P . C ~ ; ~ $ ~ ~ ~ J  
appreciativeof the January'B6issuecontain- here on our campuses." Rlchard T. Howard, 
ing Bronwen McClish's story. Even though of South Bend, Indiana, ordered 25 copiesof Order From 

we hadn't received the paper for several our March issue. Mr. 6 Mn. James Behel, of 
2956 A1lnha.e. Memphis. TN 38118 

1 
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months, we were aware of the Crossroads Florence.Alabama,orderedthe"Crossroads" 

New Book Released By G.K. Wallace Publications 

"GLEANINGS FROM THE WORKS OF G.K. WALLACE" 

As selected by a committee of brethren Alan Highers, 
J.A. McNutt, Garland Elkins, Kenneth Jones, Robert R. Taylor, 

Kenneth Franklin, and sister Mary Lois Forrester. 

A monumental collection! 

$12.95. Add $1.00 postage. 340 pages, paper. 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH 
2956 Allshore, Memphis, TN 38118 
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CHURCH OF GOD MINISTER 

. , 
,, OBEYS GOSPEL 

Wllliam B. Kughn 

When first reached by telephone, Darld 
GlbSOn said. "Mr. Kughn, I am the minister of 
the Church of God in Point Pleasant. I am 
convinced that you are teaching the truth in 
regard to 'Marriage. Divorce, and Remarri- 
age.' I also am convinced that you are teach- 
ing the truth concerning Acts2:38, as wellas 
other teachings that are contrary to our 
doctrine. This is presenting a great problem 
to me, and I need to meet with you as soon as 
possi bie" 

ask, "What do you do about Acts 2:38? You 
believe in reaentanee as heina essential to 

as they unite their efforts in the Cause and 
prepare to minister in the Lord's church. 

We pray that there will be some congre- 
gations who will be willing to include some 
monthly support in their budaet for this 

- -  .. .... ~. 
salvation,so why not baptism?" Itwassad for 
him to hear the reply. "I just skip over it." 

Davld could not sklp over it Neltner could 
ne contlnlle lo  rat onallze, belle" ng 'hat Goa 
w o ~ l d  acceot h ~ s  mlnlstw because of the 

famllyfor at leasttwo-and-one-half years For 
further informat~on, pleasecontact thetollow- 
Ina Elders. Charnel Holl Church 01 Chrlst P good intentions of h ~ s  hdart, while. at the 

same Ilme, not teachlng all th ngs God had 
commandea HIS tarst challenge waSto teacn 
those wlth whom he was workma aood  mar- 

.~ 
0.-BOX 308; ~ a l i i i l i s ,  Ohio 45831. 

(NOTE: Somebody sent in  the following item. 
There is no name on  It. so we do not know 
whom to credll. But It is too m o d  Not l o  

riage, divorce, and remarrlaa;. Although 
same few responded favorably. at createda 
dlslurbance wlthsn the congregation Th~s  
necess~tatedameellna wlththemen who had 

publlah--sowearrdolngsoan~ay. I1 anyone 
knows who wrote It, please let us know. 
IYRJr.) 

SOME THOUGHTS ON GIVING 
hoped to reach ;om; agreement. but~thev 

We arrangea tor a meet.ng immed~ately. 
and Davld arr wed early He scheduled a 
meetina lor his w te at a later date Needless 

wire unable to ao so- becaLse 01 t n e i  
unwillingness to accept what the scrtpt~res 
tauaht concernlna tn~sv#la l  sub~ect. Hecould St1 asof old, man of hlmsellls pr cea Far 

30pleces Judas sola hlmself, not Chrlsl 
A Chr.st an once Draved ' Father. helo me 

tosav, 5 has beenanenrichinsexperience to no ionger be ke i t  in  the bondage of false 
study wlth thls fane young couple 

Alter Davld graduated from hlgn schoo in 
1968 he servea tour vears in the Navv Lloon 

doctr#nis and unaole l o  preach-the wnole 
counsel of God therefore he submlttea has 
reslanatlon on Saturdav November 23 1985 

to have the strength to give 10 percent df my 
income until I learn to give as I have been 
prospered." 

~~~, ~- , ~~ ~ 

completinu his tour of dutv.he enii'redihe  id called me that Saturday evening, 
fieldof el&tronics. He became a member of 
theChurchol GodinGallipolis. Ohio. Having 
thedesire toenterthe ministry,.heenrolled in 
the Gull Coast Bible College in Houston, 
Texas in 1979 where he received his B.S. 
degree in Bible. His first located work took 
him tocelina. Tennesseewhere heservedfor 
one year (1  983-84). 

The seed was first planted in David's heart 
by his uncle, Mlke Mitchell, who preaches for 
thechurch in Henderson, Kentucky,and who 
influenced him to further his studies in the 
Tennessee Bible College in Cookville while 
he was in Celina. He enrolled, and was, as far 
as he knows. the firstdenominational Dreach- 

' l t ~ s e a ~ ~ t o l o ~ e i n t e r e s t  in thechurch when lnlormtng me what he had done and that he 
woula be assembl ng wlth us Sunday morn- 
ma alona w th h ~ s  wlfe two sons and h ~ s  

we have so lftlle nvesled in .I 
The lad who gave all hns loaves and toshes 

dldn't have to do w thou1 has donner pgents. it was at this worship hour David, 
having broken the shackles of denomina- 
tionalism, forsook all in  obedience to the 
gospel. I t  was my privilege to baptize him 
Sunday morning, November24.1985, and his 
wife, Beverly. Sunday evening. 

On Sundav evenina after Beverlv was 

~ ~ ~ - ~ -  ~~ 

Givina is not just a 01 raisin6 money! It 
.s God'fway o f  ralslng meno 

It's easy to know when to stop gwng lo the 
Lord Just gove untll he stops glvlng to you 

It a man mLst go lo la  I lor robblng another 
man, whereshould a man go who robs God7 

SEND THE GOSPEL Tare awav tne doc ar baptized.  id admonished us neber to 
sign and see what's left! 

You can't outgive God! Have you ever 
tried? 

An average of 3% giving will never enable 
the gospel to be preached to 100% of the 
world. 

There is not anything more UNLIKE God 
than selfishness. 

When wespend our money for any purpose, 
we are lending ourselves to that purpose. 

oekome weary in teachlng God's word He 
advlsed us not to oecomea scouraged wnen 
the resoonses to the teachina are few and far 
between. He assured us thai many who are 

er to have entered the college at that time. tired of the burden of denom~nauonallsm are 
reading and studying dl1 gently, and wall 
eventuallr obev the oosoelas he and Bererlv 

Davld stua~ed !he Connally Gcks Debate on 
themarr ageqaestlon,along w~th thewr~ t  ngs 
of brethren Rov Dasvar and Thomas Wanen have don; dahd  t rAv knows how imp or tar;^ 
Having the odportunity to m&e to h i s i d  
Beverly's hometown, he came to this area in 
1984. 

David's desire to learn and declare the 
whole truth motivated him to a continuous 
and diligent study of God's word. He availed 
himselfof manydebate books, measuringthe 
affirmations and denials of the propositions 
with the truth. He told me. "I have torn the 
weeklyarticlesspartthatyou have written for 
the Point Pleassnf Register:' He was con- 
vinced what the truth taught about the 
second work of arace. baptism. the Lord's 

i t  isthat we be persevering in carryingoutthe 
great commission 

Pians, at thistime, are for David to enterthe 
Tennessee Bible College as soon as possible 
In 1986. Financial assistance is needed for the 
present timeas well as the two years he will be 
in  school. David and his wile have forfeited 
their salary, monthly benefits, as well as 
housing and utilities, in order to become 
Christians, but, as Paul, they count it as 
nothing in order that they may win and serve 
Christ. Their salarv and financial assistance 

Char(- 6 Teddy Stewart. Santa Maria. 
California: "We really appreciate your fine 
worktortheLordasyoulaborinthepublishing 
of this fine paper, which is so desperatelv 
needed We came out of denom~national~sm 
many yearsagoand were prlv~leged to preach 
lullt lmetor over tenvears Our heartsacheto 
see the Lord's body--pans of it-descending 
into what we were so thankfLl l o  be rescued 
from those man" vears aao.. We ennrecnatr promlsed them for.the nerttwo months nave 

been withdrawn s.nce thelr obealence to the 
trdth It IS lmDeratlvewecometothelr rescae 

Sapper. the one-church. 11s organlzatlon. 
worshlp andwork As hswouldd~scus~these 
sub ecls wlth hqs lel#ow-preacners. he would 

- - - - - 
Your work for the far  ~ a s r a n d  have iustsent 
our contribution and a pledge. We love your 
enthusiasm." Please remeinber David and famlly In prayer 
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'Golden Era' 
Of Gospel Preaching 

I 7 - - " 

3 7 c  r ' ' Closes With Passing 
. -, 

Of Em R Harper 

AFTER PREACHING THE GOSPEL for more than 60 years, E. R. 
Harper died on Lord's Day, June 15, 1986, In a local hospital at 
Abllene, Texas. Servlces were conducted by Wlllard Colllns, Peul 
Brown and Jerry Yarbrough, at the FHth & Grape Streets church of 
Christ, in Abllene, three days later. 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

When Pat McGee called to let me know of the passing, 
June 15,1986, of E. R. Harper, in Abilene, Texas, suddenly I 
realized that that what might be styled as theUGolden Era of 
Gospel Preaehingmamong the churches of Christ at long last 
had eome to a elose. Few men among us have ever been able 
to capture an audienee and hold them spellbound as eould 
Ernest Rosenthal Harper. He was one of the greatest 
preachers of all time. 

As but yesterday, I recall the coming of Foy E. WaIIace, 
Jr., back in the '30s, to my hometown of Norman, 
Oklahoma, announeing the soon-beginning of a new paper 
to be ealled the Gospel Guardian. I was just a teenager then; 
but well do I remember that among the illustrious writers he 
listed was the name of E. R. Harper, who then preached at 
Fourth and State, in Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Up to that time I never had met this extraordinary 
preacher of the gospel; but I knew from reading his writings 
in the Gospel Guardian-and later in the Bible Banner, the 
Gospel Advocate, the Firm Foundation and elsewhere- 
that E. R. Harper was no run-of-the-mill pulpiteer but one 
of the truly great gospel preachers of our age. 

Although brother Harper was a kindly man, just like the 
apostle Paul he was set for the defense of the gospel with all 
that in him was. Not an issue of error swept through the 
brotherhood in all the five decades that I personally knew 
him but that there was E. R. Harper battling away for the 
truth of the gospel as it is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

It was that way back in the '30s, when Premillennialism 
sought to sweep the churches of Christ into apostasy. Then 
came the '40s and '50s-and there was E. R. Harper 

(Continued on Page 3) 



McClish 82 Billingslv Debate - - 
Alien Sinner's Amenability 

Elsewhere in this issue of Contending for the Faith 
brother Tom Wncnster, of Denton, Texas, gives his 
impressions of the McClish-Biilingsly Debate which 
transpired on the Monday and Tuesday nights of June 
16-17.1986, at the Welch Streetauditorium, in Denton. 

It had been my purpose to be on hand for the entire 
debate; however, publishing requirements in Birming- 
ham were so demanding that it was not until the second 
session of this debate that I was able to arrive. 

ALIEN SINNER'S AMENABILITY DISCUSSED 

Although every effort has been made to persuade 
James D.  Bales to discuss publicly this and other issues 
raised in his book Not Under Bondage, since it 
appeared in the late 70s, the McClish-Billingsly 
Debate was the first time that 1 rccall the alien sinner's 
amenability to the gospel being so discussed,per se. 

Both disputants were so gentlemanly in their treat- 
ment of each other during the debate that surely there 
could be no criticism of either party on that score. 
Nevertheless, each pressed the other in a strong way to 
meet the issues that were raised. 

WHAT ABOUT I CORINTHIANS 67 
As 1 sat there listening to this most-interesting 

discussion, and heard brother Billingsly contending 
that all alien sinners are subject only to the first 
principles of the covenant law of Christ for salvation, 
my mind kept returning again and again to I Corin- 
thians 6:9-11. In that passage, the apostle Paul clearly 
says, 

"...Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor 
adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with man- 
kind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such were 
some of you, but ye are washed..." 

It seems self-evident to me, from this passage, that 
whatever they were, they were(past tense)before what 
they are (present tense). Paul plainly says that at least 
"some" of them were fornicators, idolaters, adulterers, 
effeminate, abusers, thieves, covetous, drunkards, 
revilers and/ or extortioners BEFORE THEY WERE 
WASHED! If so, then far more than just the "first 
principles"app1ied to them, otherwise they could not 
have been specifically guilty of these things before 
baptism. 

McCLlSH ANSWERED BILLINGSLY'S ARGUMENTS 

Although Billingsly, an experienced debater, 
brought forth what appeared at first hearing some 
rather persuasive points, it seemed to me that McClish 
had the truth on his side and that he successfully 
answered Billingsly at every turn. It was not easy, 
however; for Dan presented so many arguments it was 
hard to keep up. 

When it was all over, I asked Dub how he felt. 
"Like I'd been chasing jack rabbits all night!" he 

exclaimed. 
To which I responded, "It seemed to me that Dan 

was like that Civil War general you've heard about, 
whojumped on his horse and rode off inall directions." 
He was a little hard to follow. 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
defending the truth against the Anti-Cooperationisrs' 
binding where the Lord had loosed. When Liberalism came 
along in the '60s and 70s, even though he was growing older, 
there stood E. R. Harper contending for the faith against its 
loosing where the Lord had bound. 

Who of us who were present can forget the afternoon of 
February 7, 1973, when brother Harper called us all into 
Room 4 of the Freed-Hardeman College administration 
building to  discuss what to  do  about Liberalism that even 
then was plaguing the churches brotherhood-wide? It was 
4:30 in the afternoon-and we were all tired-yet, at  hiscall, 
the following men made their way to Room 4 to hear what 
he had to say: J. A. McNutt, Roy J. Hearn, Franklin Camp, 
Thomas Wortham, E. Claude Gardner, Paul M. Tucker, 
William Woodson, Garland Elkins, M. H. Tucker, C. P. 
Roland, A. E. Swims, 0. D. McKendree, Doyle Cannon, C. 
W. Bradley, Robert R. Taylor, Jr., Kenneth R. Ware, 
Melvin Elliott, A. J. Kerr, Harrell D. Davidson, Harold W. 
Clark, Sorrel1 B. Wesson, J. W. Boyd, William A. Wilder, 
Richard Harp, W. T. Hamilton, Bob Cross, Dub McClish, 
Edgar Orman, Stephen Paul Waller, Robert M. WaUer, Ray 
Peters, Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Perry B. Cotharn, Calvin W. 
Minglin, Lemuel L. Parton, Tommy J. Hicks, Glenn L. 
Wallace, D. R. Baternan, K. W. Franklin, Jerry Westmore- 
land, W. E. Wardlaw, Jack Coultas, B. C. Carr, Archie W. 
Luper, Guy N. Woods, and possibly others. Brother Harper 
chaired the meeting that afternoon, and all of us were made 
poignantly aware that if the truth of the gospel was to 
survive this generation among the churches of Christ 
something was going to have to  be done about Liberalism! 

Possibly the two greatest battles of E. R. Harper's life 
were his defense of the truth in the Harper-Tant Debate in 
the early '50s and his and brother W. F. Cawyer's doing the 
same in the Memphis Meeting with the Representatives of 
the Herald of Tmth. I was not privileged to attend the 
former (I was told it was a complete rout of the Anti- 
Cooperation position); but I was present for that whole 
Herald-of-Truth/ Highland, Abilene confrontation, Septem- 
ber 10-1 1, 1973, hosted by the Getwell church of Christ, in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Even then brother Harper was 76 
years of age, and Frank Cawycr was older still; but those two 
old brethren stood, fought, and refused to give ground to the 
two elders and other false brethren who came from 
Highland seeking to defend the wrong direction they were 
taking the Herald of Truth. Although Harper had worked 
and preached at Highland] Abilene for some 28 years, 
because of his and Cawyer's stand for the truth against the 
incursions of error into the Highland church, they both had 
been cut off from their retirement pay that they had been 
promised. (When, later, brother Harper's retirement support 
was restored-evidently because so much pressure had been 
brought by the brotherhood - brother Clois Fowlerassured , 

Harper, in a letter, that "the doctrinal differences remain the 
same.? 

As a result of the confrontation at Memphis, an estimated 
25% of the churches cut off their support of Herald of 
Truth-and for a time it looked like the whole program 
might go down the drain. However, the Highland elders 
made an end run around these churches to enough indi- 
vidual members t o  more than make up the difference; so the 
program continued. But once Highland quit preaching the 
gospel on that program and turned it into a dramatic series, 
it never was the same any more. (Not since E. R. Harper, 

GREAT FAVORITES wlth E. R. Harper were Pat and Fay McGae, 
presently llvlng at Manslleld, Texas. It was largely at brother 
Harper's tnsugatlon that brother McGee waa Invited to preach to the 
Flfth and Grape Streets church of Chrlat tor tour years In Abllene, 
Texas. Harper alwaya thought 01 Pal as the beat thlng to happen to 
Abllene. 

James D. Willeford and a few others like them were the 
speakers has the program ever been ofany real value toward 
the spread of the gospel. Today, it's more a program of 
human psychology than anything else!) 

In talking with Garland Elkins, in Memphis, Tennessee, 
after Pat McGee and 1 got back from attending brother 
Harper's funeral, Junc 18,1986, a t  5th & Grape, in Abilenc, 
brother Elkins said that in his opinion we hadabsolutely no 
one whocould move an audience or had moreempathy with 
his listeners than E. R. Harper in his prime. He, I and others 
ranked brother Harper, as a preacher, right along with N. B. 
Hardeman, Foy E. Wallace, Jr., and those other great 
preachers in the "Golden Era of Gospel Preaching" during 
the early part and middle of the 20th Century. 

It was E. R. Harper who suggested the title and theme of 
the Spiritual Sword's Fifih Annual L.ectureship, in 1980, on 
THE CHURCH-the Beautiful Bride of Christ. We never 
have had a man who could speak on "the church" quite like 
he could. 

When brother Harper's greatest and last book(Harper on 
the Holy Spirit Issues in the Twentieth Century) appeared, 
in 1976, readers were enthralled by the Foreword to this 
book, written by his daughter Mary Nell Gililland under 
date of October 10,1975. Limitations of space preclude our 
inclusion of everything she had to say here. However, it 
seems fitting for at least a part of her remarks to be 
remembered-at this time. Am& other things, she said, 

"My father, E. R. Harper, who wns born August 26, 1897, at 
Enola, Arkansas, and I have spent many hundreds of engrossing 
hours working on this book as I aided him in typing and in editing 
the manuscript. Much gratitude isexpressed also, by my father, to 
his beloved daughter and my adored sister, Ann Youree, for her 
assistance in tbe same capacity. Also, OW beloved brother, Paul W. 
Hmpcr, of Hollywood, California, has loyally and faithfully 
defended his father in his contending for the truth. He knows only 
too well the direction tbe tornadic windsare blowing for he livesin 
the midst of those cyclonic winds of liberalism, come from 
whatsotver source they may. He lives where he can both see and 
hear the heartbreaking incidents that shall take their toll of sorrow 
both in the world and in the eburch. 

"More appreciation than words can expressgoes toour mother, 
and may she ever be blessed for her unflinching faith and loyalty ... 

"E. R. Harper began his formal education at Freed-Hardeman 
College, where, in the spring of 1923, he was presented the Medal 
of Honor as College orator of the Year, and graduated, with 
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honors, from Union University (Baptist) in Jackson, Tenn-e. 
One of his most cherished honors was received in 1973, when 
Freed-Hardeman College named him Alumnus of the Year. 

"My father has worked full time with only three congregations 
during his preaching ministry: Highland Church of Christ (now 
Allen and Edgewood), Jackson, Tennessee; Fourtb and Stah 
Church of Christ (now Sixth and Izzard), Little Rock, Arkansas; 
and Fifth and Highland Church of Christ, Abikne, Texas... 

"ln addition to his work with the church of the Lord in Little 
Rock, one of my fathers most cherished honors was his connection 
with the Arkansas State Senate. He was the first full time paid 
chaplain of that august body since its heginning. He served in this 
capacity for ten successive years until moving to Abilene, Texas, in 
November of 1945. 

"In 1966 it was my father's joy and pleasure to tour fourteen 
foreign countries. On this tour he addressed congregations in many 
citiesiincluding Rome, ltaly,and Madrid, spain,where he had the 
honor of addressing at  the University of Madrid some two 
hundred language students from various nations...On this trip he 
delivered the keynote address for the World Seminar and 
Lectureship meeting of congregations of the churcb of Christ that 
year at Lausanne, Switzerland... 

"Of course, no greater joy can come to any gospel preacher, I 
suppose, than to visit the Lands oftheBible. While there, he visited 
Old Jerusalem as it looked when Christ was there. He saw the 
Temple Grounds, the Jewish 'Wailing Wall,' washed his feet in the 
River Jordan, waded in the Dead Sea, and looked down upon the 
walls of Jericho. 

"While in the Bible Lands, my father spoke at  the churcb in Old 
Jerusalem and was invited by the superintendent of the4Garden of 
the Tomb' to address an audience on a Sunday afternoon...lt was 
but a stone's throw from where Peter delivered his famous sermon 
in Jerusalem on that memorable Pentecost Day. One who knows 
my father as 1 do, realizes what a great privilege he considered this 
to be... 

"On my father's way home, via the Queen Mary, he and brother 
W. F. Cawyer, who left the group to'sail the sea,'were privileged to 
have, so the director of religious services informed them, by far the 
largest audience on board the Queen Mary that Sunday. Brother 
Cawyer directed the song service, led the prayer, and ofliciated at  
the Lord's Table. My father addressed this great audience (for a 
ship crossing) on the subject, 'The World's Greatest Institution- 
the Blessed Church of our Lord." He reported that this audience 
sat with eager attention for an hour, for they bad never heard the 
church brought from the Old through the New Testament. He and 
brother Cawyer reported that they were never more wonderfully 
received after the services than hy this group of people from many 
nations. .. 

''1 would not attempt to estimate the marriages, counseling~, 
funerals, visits, lectures, gospel meetings, nor the souls be hns 
converted to Christ. Only God knows such things-but there have 
been thousands in his fifty-one years of preaching and ministering 
to the heartaches of people. I only know that 1 cannot remember 
one day of my life that serving the Lord has not heen the uppermost 
thought and desire of my father, E. R. Harper ... 

"No child has been more loved by an  earthly father than have 
1-and 1 return that love a hundredfold, if possible. There is no 
doubt in my mind that my father would step between me and any 
conceivable danger or hurt of any kind. Yet throughout the years, 
because of his stand for Truth, he has been forced to watch my 
mother, my sisters Ann and Ernestine (who passed away 18 years 
ago, my brother Paul Harper, and myself s a e r  indescribably at 
times. 

"Other children I have known have not been so fortunate. Their 
fathers have compromised the Truth to save a few teats, however 
bitter, or to build up treasures on this eartb for tbeir own 
benefit ... How miserable life must be for those who know the Truth 
and possess the power to preach it, defend it, and expose false 
teachers, yet have not done so. 0 1  all the things my fatber has 
meant to me, of a11 the things my father has given to me, this is the 
greatest-. simple, child-like faith, a faith whicb believes in the 
ultimate good. a rmith which cannot be moved... 

POSSIBLY THE LAST PUBLIC PICTURE evertaken of E. R. Harper 
was the one above taken three years ago at the Annual Denton 
Lectures, In Denton, Texas. Harper (rlght) Is shown wtth Robert R. 
Taylor, Jr. (lelt) and Garland Elklns (center) wllh Bobby Duncan 
immedlately behind. Photo was teken by Ira Y. Rlce, Jr. 

"What more can one say about one's earthly father? He has been 
my truest friend, my greatest hero (when heroes are scarce), my 
most trusted confidant, my sternest yet dearest example, my joy in 
times of sorrow; and 1 have loved, adored, and depended upon his 
strength from the earliest memory 1 have of living upon this 
earth..." 

There was more; but  this must be enough for now. As 
King David said upon the death of Abner, "Know ye not 
that there is a prince and a great man fallen this day in 
Israel?" Such lauding words could appropriately be said of 
the passing of E. R. Harper. Truly, now that he is gone, the 
"Golden Era of Gospel Preaching" is finally over. 

Cawyer Precedes Harper 
In Death By 17 M o n t h s  
One of the great gospel teams of the 20th century came to 

an end January 23,1985, with the passing of W. F. "Frank" 
Cawyer, of Abilene, Texas. It had been our hope to bring 
this to thc attention of our readers much earlier; however, 
the time and space we felt his passing deserved seemed never 
to be available. 

Although brother Cawyer had been trained to preach at  
the old Thorp Spring Christian College, soon after the turn 
of the century, it was in connection with his work, together 
with E. R. Harper, for the Hcrald of Truth radio and 
television program that the name of W. F. Cawyer really 
came to the fore. 

Brethren who know only the watered-down version of 
Herald of Truth, as it exists today. have hardly an  inkling of 
how it was in thedays when it was dedicated to preaching the 
gospel according to the scriptures. During those days, when 
such men as E. R. Harper, James D. Willeford and other like 
them were actually preaching on that program it was W. F. 
Cawyer, more than any other single man, who was net- 
working this brotherhood raising the funds to keep the 
program on the air. Just how many millions of dollars he 
raised for this might be hard to say (some estimate it might 
be as much as $15-million); but never mind, however much it 
was, it was an  awesome amount-and over a period of 
many years it was he, more than any other, who produced 
the funds to  make the program possible. 
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Although it was brother Harper who did most of the 
actual speaking on the Herald of Truth program for more 
than seven years, for many years the brotherhood became 
used to seeing Harper and Cawyer, as a team, appearing 
before large audiencesall over the country trying to get us to 
undergird Herald of Truth with our finances. And, until, 
over the years, control of the program gravitated into 
unfaithful hands, as it now is, faithful brethren really rallied 
to  their call. 

Frank Cawyer already was past 82, when he and brother 
Harper came to Memphis, Tennessee, September 10-1 I, 
1973, for the Memphis Meeting showdown with two of the 
Highland/ Abilene elders and other representatives of the 
Herald of Truth as it had become corrupted to  be a t  that 
time. More than 200 elders and preachers from several states 
had gathered in Memphis to listen to "both sides" in an 
attempt to figure out what had gone wrong. When brother 
Cawyer's turn to speak came, he said, 

"My brethren, 1 deem it a plensure and a privilege to be with you 
good people here today in Memphis, Tennessee. Many of you I 
have met when I was working world-wide, nation-wide for the 
Herald of Truth. I have been in your oifices. I have been speaking 
in your church buildings. I know most of you personally. I regard 
your friendship bighly. And I come to you today with mixed 
emotions. Knowing the past, seeing the present, and knowing what 
is going to happen in the future,as the article that I put in the paper, 
I am dee~ ly  conscious of the enormity. the seriousness of the hour 
that face; ihe church of the Hving ~ d d .  

"My mind goes back to that night in Abilene, Texas, when a 
number of us were invited into the backyard, barbecue dinner by 
brother P. S. Kendrick, one of the first men who began to put 
money into the Herald of Truth program. Then he put James 
Waiter Nichol, now deceased, on the payroll, paying his salary out 
of his own purse, nnd his expenses, and we had n hard fight, but, 
hrethren, we were successful for many, many years until the 
program fell into the hands of those 'who knew not Joseph.' 

"That night, in brother Kendrick'~ bnckynrd, the program was 
discussed-pro and con-and before we left his beautiful home 
within a couple of blocks from the Highland congregation where 1 
served as a deacon and an elder for almost 20 yenrs, I was one 
among the number that said we can put on a world-wide program 
and preach the gospel of God's dear Son just exactly like it's 
written upon the pages by Peter, James, John and Paul. 

"I say to you without fear of successful contradiction, wedid that 
just as long as JohnReeee, I. M. Patterson, now decemsed-both 
of those are deceased, and I stood there with others-brotber 
Harper, brother Willeford. We never had the backlash that you 
have had with the Herald of Truth in the last few years. (AMEN). 
What's the difference, brethren? We were a united &ople-that the 
gospel in its ancient purity and power must be preached. It hnsn't 
been preached. It's been compromised. And, ns they published the 
other day, a little 16-year-old girl wrote brother (Landon) 
Salurders and said, 'Is your Heartbeat a religious program?' 
Brethren, when we are spending thousands, yen millions of dollars 
to broadcast, nnd n 16-year-old girl will have to ask the question, is 
this a religious program, there is something wrong. (AMEN). And 
that something must he changed. 

"I'm not here today to fight the Highland elders. I oppose them 
in their error as I will relate when the time comes, and give you 
specific examples and instances of same. I'm not here to help kill 
the Herald of Truth, but it's dying on the vine for the Lack of proper 
supervision, and you brethren know that as well as do I. I'm very 
sympnthetic and my heart bleeds when I wrote the article, 'Pnst, 
Present and Future,' that's been carried in a number of papers- 
going to be carried in many more. 

"I was in my study that night, in Santa Anna, Texas, where I 
preached the gospel of God's dear Son. My heart was bIeeding. We 
were engaged in prayer with my wife. Many bretbren have said to 
me,'Brother Cawyer, you must tell what you know that's wrong 
witb the Herald of Truth.' I wrote most of that article more than a 

W. F. Cawyer 

year ago. Some of it was brought up-to-date recently, and it's been 
carried by some good, faithful men. It hasn't been carried by all of 
our religious papers, but it's been carried by enough that the public 
generally are understanding something nbout what's wrong with 
the Herald of Truth now. I'm not saying that it ought to die, but 
you who nre running it today are killing it by the kind of procedure 
thnt you employ; the kind of men. 

"I have in my hand today a letter. I won't give you the date for a 
special renson, and you'll find out a litlle later in this session. 
'Elders, Highland Church of Christ, South FFtfCh and Highland, 
A bilene, Texas, Dear Brethren: Please accept my resignation a s  an 
elder of the Highland Church of Christ, due to lack of unity in 
teachings, policy, plans and procedures. ' 

I tried for five years to keep Cahinism from coming into the 
Highland eldership. Brethren, it couldn't be done. We had a 
teacher, nnd she's a wonderful teacher with minor exceptions, and 
it's not minor either-Skter Bass, the mother-in-law of Dwain 
Evans. She came before the elders a t  my instigntion because she 
was teaching the direct operation of the Holy spirit in her class. My 
wife sat in her class, and she said.'The Holy Spirit nudges me.'The 
Holy Spirit didn't nudge me and it doesn't n;dge therefore, 
the Holy Spirit shows favoritism. But that's the kind of teaching. 
We brought her before the eldership, nnd they gave her one hour 
and 15 minutes to further her cnuse, and when 1 got up to nnswer 
her, one elder said,'Brother Cnwyer, shedoes not believe whet you 
say she does. You're out of order. Sit down.'Ifolded up my papers 
and sat down, and she left, gaining thevictory. Brethren, it's grown 
progressively worse since. That one instance I want you to know. 

"Another, brother Bob Bailey, and l h  dealing in names 
specifically right now, a deacon of the Highland church, came 
before the eldership one night arguing there's Christians in all 
denominntions. Brother Haddox wns the chairman, and he's here 
today. He went around the table of about 20-some elders. Not one 
elder raised their voices against that false teaching at that time. Not 
one! Hecame to me and hesaid,'Fmnk, have you got anything you 
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want to sny?'l said,'I certainly have. I want toasksomequestions.' 
I said, 'How do you become a member of God's family?' And he 
told me exactly in Bible language. I said,'Let's put one more verse 
of scripture with that, Acts 247, the Lord adds the saved to the 
church.' If a person's saved according to the gospel terms, he's in 
the church and not in a denomination. And I stand there four- 
square, and you brethren do, too, that are faithful. (AMEN). 
That's the kind of teaching that is being practiced at the Highhnd 
church in Abilene, Texas, today,and that's ooeofthe reasons why 
I resigned as an elder..." 

There was more to his statement, of course-much more; 
however, this gives enough for our readers to havean insight 
into the heart and stand for the truth that wascharacteristic 
of brother Cawyer. It also demonstrates why, in his later 
years. he no longer could s u ~ o o r t  either Highland or Herald 

of Truth, to which he had devoted the best years of his life. 
In 1966, it was brother Cawyer's privilege to accompany 

E. R. Harper and others ona  visit to the Lands of the Bible. 
In 1974, after his aforementioned appearance before the 

Memphis Meeting, we invited him and brother Harper to 
appear together on Downtown San Francisco's 2nd Annual 
Bible Lectureship, which they did. 

Times almost innumerable, at  Lectureships, a t  Work- 
shops, special Herald-of-Truth meetings, or wherever, if you 
saw one, you saw the other. They were indeed a great team. 

Now, however, both have gone on to be with their Lord. 
Our loss, of course, is eternity's gain-nevertheless, we miss 
them all the same. 

Leon D. Schrel 

Unlike most young preachers today, however, I believe 
strongly for standing and contending faithfully for the truth. 
However, I am finding that those who take such stands 
usually are met with replies suchas this: "...yourattitudeand 
approach to any discussion and our perception of your 
strong personal stance on all questions leads us to believe 
that you may find yourself uncomfortable in our fellow- 
ship ..." To  which I ask: "Where have the sound churches 
gone?" 

Have the faithful churches of our Lord all but dis- 
appeared? If so, why? It appears there are essentially two 
reasons. First, elders are not being the faithful guardians of 
New Testament teaching that God intended. Second, 
"gospel preachers" no longer are preaching sound words. 

WHAT ARE ELDERS FOR, ANYWAY? 
First, as to elders not being the faithful guardians of New 

Testament teaching, Paul warned the Ephesian elders: 
"Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, 
over the which the Holy Ghost hnth made you overseers, to 
feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with bis 
own blood." (Acts 20:28). Paul gives this charge for a good 
reason. In the very next two verses Paul tells of the false 
teachers who would come in' ... speaking perverse things, to 
draw away disciples after them." (Acts 20:29-30). 

Paul had left Titus in Crete to "...set in order the things 
that were wanting, and to ordain elders in every city ..." 
(Titus 15). An elder, Paul said, was to hold'fast the faithful 
word as he hath been tnught, that he may be able by sound 
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gaimyers." 
(Titus 1:9). Notice, it is the responsibility of the elders to 
"take heed" or "convince" those speaking perverse things by 
means of sound doctrine. 

In a recent interview with an eldership, a "sound elder" 
said that if a situation arose over divorce-and-remarriage he 
would resign rather than face the problem. This is not 
uncommon. Wherc have the elders, who are the faithful 
guardians of New Testament teaching, gone? 

WHAT ARE PREACHERS SUPPOSED TO PREACH? 
Second, "gospel preachers" no longer are preaching 

sound words. Paul charged the young preacher Timothy to 
"Preach the word; be instnnt in season, out of season; 
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine." 
(I1 Timothy 42) .  Also, Paul had toldTitus:"But speakthou 
the things which become sound doctrine ..." (Titus 2: 1). The 
two preachers were commanded to preach sound doctrine. 
Paul knew: 'For the time will come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they 
heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they 
shall turn away from the truth, and shall be turned unto 
fables." (I1 Timothy 4 3 4 ) .  Never was there a time when 
these words were more truthful than now. 

It is not uncommon any more to hear "gospel preachers" 
preaching false doctrine about divorce-and-remarriage, 
theistic evolution, instrumental music, and denomination- 
alism. Truly, we livc ina  generation of lusts and itching ears. 
Have we forgotten the admonition of James when he said: 
'My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall 
receive the greater condemnation."(James 3: I)? Where have 
the faithful "gospel preachers", who preach sound words, - - .  
gone? 

Indeed, it is avery difficult task to seek out acongregation 
of the Lord's church with whom to begin a long and faithful 
work. This task becomes greatly multiplied when elders are 
not being the faithful guardians of New Testament teaching 
and "gospel preachers" no longer are preaching sound 
words. 

Where have the sound churches gone? 
-890 Shelton 

Abilene, Texas 79603 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: Many a year has passed since I 
thought that ever again would1 try to helpa young graduate 
of Abilene Christian Universityfind employment as a gospel 
preocher. The reason being, of course, that ACU has so 
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watereddown their teaching that very few of their graduates 
have any understanding of what the gospel of Christ is any 
more! 

However, when I learned that Leon  D. Schrei, the writer 
of the foregoing article, was one of those young students 
who "blew the whist1e"on those two professors at  A C U  for 
teaching EVOLUTION-and that he was having some 
difficulty i n  f inding employment as a gospel preacher-I 
agreed t o  sit down w i th  h i m  and t ry  t o  come t o  an 
understanding of his stand o n  the gospel w i th  a view t o  
helping h i m  receive a sympathetic hearing f rom some good, 
sound eldership. 

As Idiscussed w i th  h i m  the long course insupposed-to-be 
"Christian"education that he has just completed, Iassured 
h i m  that at least some of the schools he has attended would 
be no recommendation at  a l l  insofar as sound elders and 
churches are concerned. After attending Columbia Christian 
High School, i n  Portland, Oregon (1973-77), brother Schrei 
attended Columbia Christian College (1977-78), York 
College (1979-81). Pepperdine University (1981). Bear 
Valley School of BiblicalStudies (1982-85Jfinallyfinirhing 
a B A  degree at  Abilene Christian University (1985-86). 
When Isan, bothPepperdineandACU o n  his resume, I f o l d  
this young would-be preacher that such were just like 

waving a red f lag t o  every sound eldership or church that 
saw it-that over the past 20 or 25 years both of these 
institutions have become recognizedas hot-beds of doctrinal 
error and that most such churches w i l l  not even consider 
their graduates for employment as gospel preachers! And 
that S a fact! 

Upon rare occasion, however. some young maverick 
comes along whom such erroneous instituitons fa i l  t o  
corrupt-and brother Leon Schrei appears t o  be one of 
these. After discussing wi th  h i m  for more than an hour after 
brother E. R. Harper's funeral. June 18, at  Abilene, Texas, 
together wi th  Pa t  McCee, brother McGee and I agreed that 
somegood, sound, faithfuleldership or congregation needs 
t o  afford this younggospelpreacher a chance togetstarred. 
Among those who know h i m  andcan testify on his behalf, i n  
addition to brother McGee and me, are C. M. "Chuck" 
Horner,  Bert  Thompson, Warren Wilcox and James D. 
Willeford. 

I fyour  congregation thinks i t  might be interested, please 
either write t o  h i m  at 890Shelton, A bilene, Texas 79603-or 
you may reach h i m  by telephone at Area Code 915/672- 
1522. Personally, no matter where he went to  school, I am 
well impressed wi th  this young contender for  the fai th as i t  
was once deliveredunto thesaints.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 

McCLISH-BILLINGSLY DEBATE 
"The Alien Sinner's Amenability To The Gospel" 

Tom Wacaster 

On June 16th and 17thapublicdebatewas held in Denton, 
Texas on the subject of the alien sinner's amenability to  the 
law of Christ. On Monday (June 16th) brotherDub McCllsh, 
of the Pearl Street congregation, affirmed that "The New 
Testament teaches that all responsible men are under 
(amenable to) all of the New Testament,"brother Dan 
Bllllngsly denying. On  Tuesday evening (June 17th) brother 
Dan Billingsly, of the Welch Street congregation, affirmed 
that "The New Testament teaches that all alien sinners are ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~- ~~ 

subject only to the first principles of the covenant I& of 
Christ for salvation," Dub McClish denying. 

Both men conducted themselves in an orderly fashion and 
presented their arguments clearly and concisely. Brother 
Jerry Moffit t ,  of San Antonio, Texas, moderated for Dub 
McClish, and brother Frank Morgan, of Muskogee. Okla- 
homa. moderated for Dan Billinaslv. The debate was well 
attended. and the aeneral attitud'k amono brethren oresent 
was one of w ~ l l i n ~ i e s s  to  learn ana studyfrom ~ o d ' s  word 
As far as we know thls was the flrst malor oral debate on thls 
subject. 

With these "journalistic facts" behind us, I would like to  
give an overview of this debate with some personal observa- 
tions. First, my estimation of the value of debating was 
upheld. Much good can be accomplished, insofar ascoming 
t o  a knowledae of the truth is concerned. in an oDen 
discussion of t i i s  sort. Second. theamroach used bv both of ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ .  . 
these men in co~ming to  a conclbsib'n with regard'to~thetr 
part ic~lar stand on tnis issue, is worthy of consideration. 
Brother McClqsh reasoneo from the general to  the specific. 
w h ~ l e  brother Billingsly Seemeo to  reason from the speciflc . . 
t o  the general. 

McClish began with the proposition that all men are 
subiect to  all of the New Testament. and uoon showina the 
scrktural basis for that proposition, made the specific 
application. The alien sinner's relationship to  and respon- 

sibility towardsuch thingsaspartakingof the Lord'ssupper, 
worshiping God, giving of his means, and the like, are then 
based upon his relationship to  and responsibility to  the law 
of Christ as a whole. McClish pointed out that, while the 
sinner issubjectto the wholeof the New Testament, he is not 
in position to  obey specific commands simply because he is 
not QUALIFIED to  do so. 

It appears that Dan Billingsly, on the other hand, began 
with some specific commands and moved to  a general 
conclusion. Beginning with the specific assertion that non- 
Christians are not obligated to  partake of the Lord's supper. 
pray, give,attend,and such like, hethendrewtheconclusion 
that aliensaresubject only tothe first principlesofthegospel 
(heering, faith, repentance, and baptism). I personally am 
convinced that the former approach utilized by McCllsh IS 
the more logical and rests upon a safer foundation. 

Third,  an improper approach can, and does, lead to  a 
misunderstanding of God's word. While it is true that the 
debate helped me to understand Billingsly's position better. I 
am still convinced that he has drawn some erroneous 
conclusions. It is important that we have the proper 
approach t o  God's word to  begin with. Failure to  start right 
vrill result in a failure to  finish right. 

Finally, the attitude of both men is to  be highly com- 
mended. Both Dub McClish and Dan Billingsly presented 
theirviewsforcefully, buttheaudience neverquestioned the 
sinceritv and love of either man. For this they are t o  be 
commended. 

The issue of the sinner'samenability to  thegospel of Christ 
is becoming an ever-increasing issue among God's people. I 
would encourage every student of God's word t o  obtain a 
copy of the audio or video tapes, or order the book upon 
completion. and study this very carefully. These can be 
ordered through the Pearl Street congregation, 312 Pearl 
Street. Denton, Texas 76201 (8171387-3531). 
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Hixson Elders Take Umbrage At Jam 
(EDITORIAL NOTE: Although I am unaware of the Fai th  for MayJl986.  In a letrer addressed ro "Dear 

elders ofrhe Hixson Church ofChrist making any attempr Brethren", dated May 30. 1986, they hadsomewhal to say 
to discuss rhe matter with me personally. n.herherby letrer, about thar article, implying that thar 'our brothers who are 
by telephone, or in any other way, someone (nor they) sent making thesejudgmenrs" somehou' n'ere abligared lo dis- 
me a copy of lheir church bulletin for June 2 ,  1986, The cuss wirh JoeMunday or n.irh rhe Hixson elders beforehand. 
Cloverleaf, in which they rook umbrage a1 the arricle by  Well, ofcourse, since rhi.~ was apublic matrer, nje deny any 
brorherJames W.  Boyd rho1 appeared in Contending for the such obligorion; however, even ifsuch were rhe case, as Foy 

The fol lowing i s  a le t te r  wr i t ten  b y  the fou r  elders of the  Hixson preachers have made 
congregation 4f the Lord 's body to  area churches and interested Hixson is a l iberal ant 
individuals. They wanted you t o  have the benef i t  of th is  let ter  in are making these jud! 
understanding the i r  position and the  condition of the Hixson church.  Joe Munday o r  w i th  th. 

Hixson Church of Christ 
1505 Cloverdale Drive 

Hlxaon, TN 37343 

May 30, 1986 

Dear Brethren,  

D u r i n g  the past several weeks there  has been a lot  of ta lk in 
the Chattanooga area about the  Lord 's church a t  Hixson. We realize 
tha t  most of you have also read a copy of the  ar t ic le  publ ished 
recent ly b y  "Contending f o r  the  Faith". 

The Hixson elders, preachers, and many o f  our  members have 
prayer fu l ly  considered what, if any, action we should take w i th  
regard  t o  the  allegations recent ly made about the  Hixson church:  
The decision we made i s  t o  explain v e r y  b r ie f l y  how the allegations 
came about, deny them. pay no more attention t o  t h e  false rumors o r  
publications, and move fo rward  working f o r  o u r  Master. 

F i r s t  o f  all, t he  allegations are  not  only against Joe Munday, b u t  
are against the  eldership primari ly, as we understand New Testament 
teaching concerning elders' responsibi l i ty .  We consider these 
allegations against the Hixson congregation total ly false. 

We certa in ly do respect al l  o f  you who desire t o  "know the 
truth" about these allegations and wil l  p rov ide you w i th  as much 
detail as you desire about how al l  o f  t h i s  ta lk and discussion f i r s t  got  
star ted.  If everyone involved in the  publication o f  art icles about 
"unfaithful churches" had a desire t o  know the  facts before going t o  
press, some o f  o u r  brotherhood papers would fa i l  t o  exist, especially 
those tha t  seem t o  prosper on condemnation of the Brotherhood. 

One thing that  
none of the  fou r  elder: 
possess a considerabl 
problem whatsoever e i  
who seem so concernei 
have never attended 
preach at  Hixson. T t  
based on gossip o r  h 
sermon. 

We realize that  g 
b y  the  un t rue  cr i t i c is  
"world" about the Lor '  
par t ly  responsible f o r  
and some closing the 
grow in Christ,  if th is  

Fortunately, we ; 

f o r  one another and 01 

which we have under 
Christ ians don' t  have 
congregations? Some 
work of o ther  autonc 
appointed b y  the  Lord  
f o r  the  work there. 

Even though we 
allegations against the 
pr iva te ly  w i th  any eld 
abi l i ty. 

In summary, we 
preached and  want e j  
e f fo r ts  o n  preaching h 
more sp i r i tua l  church 
do than argue w i th  OUI 

us  in our  prayer  tha 
one another. 

We hope that  our 
Otherwise, many of i 
questioning the  authen 

Very br ie f ly ,  here i s  what happened. Certain statements i n  one 
sermon o f  a three-sermon series were considered b y  one of our own 
members t o  be unscr iptural .  This member took the  sermon tape t o  
selected preachers in our  area and played port ions of tha t  tape, 
explaining h i s  own views in an apparent e f fo r t  t o  obtain suppor t  f o r  
h i s  own opinions. Based on th i s  one tape, one o r  more area 
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(NOTE: Now that you have read what the Hixson elders 
had to  say n,ith regard to  brother Boyd> article, which n,as lnes W . Boyd Article enttrled, "FALSE DOCTRINE PREACHED AT HIX-  - 

E. Wallace. Jr.. used to say, "What is saucefor the goose 
SON': now please read this rejoinder to  their foregoing 
I~ttpr. ~ntit led. ".IUST /.ISTEN TO THE TAPE': as . . ~  ~ ~~~. ~ - - -  - -  - - - ~ -  . ~~- 

ought to  be at least salad dressing for the gander!" follows. Incidentally, be/ore going to  press with this, 
In their closing paragraph, the Hixson elders hoped rhar someone else broughr me a copy of the Christian Church 

their critics would publish their letter in our paper. Foir paper, ONE BODY. for Springlab. I could not help 
enough. Pleose find it photo-reproduced, as/ollows, word noticing, on  Page 34 of [hot issue, that Joe Munday, 
Jor word as ir appeared in then bulletin.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. Hixson >preacher, was listed omong those in attendonce at 
Editor) the so-rolled "Restoration Forum IV': A~ril29.30. 1986. at 

I certain assumptions and have concluded that  
j unfaithful church.  None of o u r  bro thers  who 
jements have ever  requested a discussion w i th  
e eldership. 

is very d i f f i cu l t  f o r  us t o  understand i s  that  
, ;  nor approximately 600 members (many of whom 
k knowledge o f  the Bible1 consider that  any / tists w i th  our  p u l p i t  preaching. The bre thren 

I 3 aver the  "problems a t  Hixson" are those who 
a service and have never heard Joe Munday 
ley seemingly form the i r  opinions in most cases 
earsay o r  on an out-of-context port ion of one 

reat damage i s  being done t o  t h e  Lord's church  
ms that some of our  bro thers  d is t r ibu te  t o  the 
d's church. We feel tha t  th i s  k i n d  o f  thing is 
many congregations becoming smaller each year 
ir d w r s .  Chr ist ians cannot exist,  much less 
type of thing i s  al l  they th ink  o f  and study.  

rt  Hixson have become more un i ted in o u r  love 
J r  love f o r  the  truth because o f  t h e  persecution 
.gone recently. Isn ' t  it incredible tha t  some 
enough work t o  keep them busy in the i r  own 
seem to  make it the i r  business t o  police the 

mous congregations where a g roup  o f  elders 
as overseers has already been held responsible 

w i l l  refuse t o  debate pub l ic ly  any o f  the 
Hixson church, we wi l l  be glad t o  s i t  down 

ership and answer questions t o  the  best o f  o u r  

tat Hixson a re  happy tha t  the Gospel is being 
eryone t o  know that  we are concentrat ing al l  
J a lost world, while building an even stronger, 
at Hixson. We have f a r  more important work t o  

brethren, and  we ask tha t  al l  of you  join w i th  
t we can always maintain a Chr is t l i ke  love f o r  

cr i t ics wi l l  pub l ish  t h i s  let ter  in the i r  paper. 
:heir readers wil l  remain in the  dark, never 
t ic i ty  o f  what they read. 

In Chr ist ian love, 

I s /  Paul Keckley, 
Buddy Parks, 
Pat Roark, 
L a r r y  Waldrep, 
ELDERS. 

. . . . 
Milligan College, in Tennessee. It appears that not only does 
he teoch what is on the tape to  which brother Boyd is calling 
our attention, but is lending his influence towardJellowship 
with the Christian Church, as n*ell! We shall see what we 
shall see. 

Bur now, please read brother Boyd's second article. 
IYRJr.) 

Just  Listen To The Tape 
James W. Boyd 

The eldership of the Hixson church near Chattanooga 
distributed a letter to "area churches and interested 
individuals" concernine mv article recentlv in Contendina - ,  
Jor the Faith about teaching done by the.ir preacher in a 
sermonat Hixson. They simply denied anything was wrong. 
and i f  you believe that,just listen to the rape. They advised 
paying no attention to "false rumors or publications."If you 
think what was written was rumor or false,just listen to the 
tape. They said i t  was"totally false."Ifyou believe that,just 
listen to  the tape. Furthermore, let  them take a red pen and 
underline specifically what part of my article i s  inaccurate. I 
await their effort! 

They made no attempt to respond to anything, but 
assumed everyone would accept their castigations ofothers. 
and evidently considered their assertions to be adequate 
substitutes for giving answer to questions raised on what 
they teach and defend. 

One elder said he read their letter, then reread my article 
and wondered i f  they were talking aboutthe same thing. He, 
as many others, recognize that they deliberately avoided the 
matters raised i n  thearticle, but simply "waved 1hemofl"as 
i f  only they could understand language. 

They said the problem stemmed from some member who 
took "portions of the tape, explaining his own views in an 
apparent effort to obtain support for his own opinions."I do 
not know about that. That was not my concern. Nobody 
played a portion of the tape to me. nor explained his views. 
The matters with which I dealt were not merely opinions but 
matters of faith and doctrine. I f  you doubt that, why not 
listen to the tape? 

They complained nobody discussed it with Munday, their 
preacher, or the eldership. I do know of some who tried but 
were refused. But none i s  obligated to first discuss privately 
False doctrines with those who propagate them openly and 
publicly. Where does anybody get the idea they can send 
forth whatever teaching they wish, as openly as they wish. 
but everybody else i s  restricted from resisting i t  except 
privately first? Where do they get their favored status for 
that? 

They were comforted that none of the elders or member- 
ship at Hixson see any problem. What does that prove? I s  
truth determined by counting noses? Rut the fact is, many 
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have been concerned about the pulpit and especially that 
sermon under discussion, both at Hixson and other places. 
If you think there is nothing to the exposure of their 
teaching, listen to the tape. Ask them for it, not me. 

Does one really have to  attend services a t  Hixson t o  
question what is a t  Hixson when he has it on tape? 
If you think my criticism ofthesermon is without basis,just 
listen to the tape. 

They imply autonomy immunizes them from being 
questioned on such things. Do  they really believe autonomy 
is designed to  provide a shield for false doctrines? 

They requestedtheirletter be published by "our critics."I 
was a critic of the sermon, but they neglected to  send their 
letter to  me. Contending for the Faith never reeeived one 
either, by the time of this writing. Why would they not 
honorably and Biblically deal with the matters to  which 1 
referred? They made no attempt to do  so. They merely 
denied, accused, and displayed a disposition to cover up 
what needs cleaned UD bv correction. Whv do  thev wish to  

And for those timid sympathizers'af error who charge 
others with rushing into print before they know thefacts,do 
your homework before you sound forth such charges this 
time. My article came weeks after Hixson had many 
opportunities to  properly deal with the matter. Just because 
you do not know what you are talking about is no reason to  
thinkeverybody is likc that! Listen to the tape, and try your 
handat  defending what was taught a t  Hixson. (Getthe right 
tape!) 

Denials, dismissals, and refusals t o  answer do not change 
the fact that the sermon to  which 1 referred contains many 

false doctrines. If you doubt it, just listen to the tape. 
Aceusation does not replaee answers. 

It is better to  give answer for what you teach than to  
assume that self-declared loftism that you have more to  do  
than argue with brethren. Whose arguing? We opposed false 
doctrine. Just listen to the tape. -Route 11, Box 90 

McMinnville, Tennessee 371 10 
& .  

write and circulate letters dealing with anything and every- (NOTE: Please do  NOT order this tape either from brother 
thing exeept the issues a t  hand? Is it because they find it goyd or from ~ ~ ~ l ~ d l ~ ~  lor the ALL such orden 
easier to berate those who question their teaehing than to should beaddressed toElden, Hlxsonchurchof Chdst, 1505 
defend it from Scripture? Cloverdale Ddve. Hlxaon, Tennessee 37343. IYRJr.) 

THOMAS'PROTEST DRA WS PROTEST 
Ira V. Rice, Jr. 

"My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall 
receive the greater condem~tion. For in many things we oflend 
all. If any man oflend not in word. the same isa perfect man, and 
able also to bridle the whole body." (James 31-2). 

When someone recently sent me an  advertisement of 
something ealled "The 1986 Lads to  Leaders/Leadmettes 
National Convention,"asking what I thought of it, my first 
reaction was to  say "not much."That boys and young men 
need to  develop in the various capacities of leadership as 
taught in theNewTestament goes without saying-and that 
girls and young women should be taught to follow such 
leadership in performing their Christian service is likewise 
true. However, I Corinthians 14 and 1 Timothy 2 both place 
certain restrictions on women taking the lead I) when the 
whole church is come together into one place, and 2) over 
men. Therefore, it was not readily apparent-at least not to 
me-just why there should even be "leaderettes" in the first 
place, and, if so, why they should be taking part in 
something called a "national convention." 

What made this advertisement even harder for me 
personally to  swallow was that itfurther said,"Seeand hear 
young men and women p r e p r e  to  be Christian leaders in 
their home, church and community as  they compete in 
speech, reading, singing, puppet shows, Bible Bowl and 
banner competitions. YOU D O N T  WANT TO MISS IT!" 
If this sentence does not say that young men and  women 
would "compete in speech, reading, singing, puppet shows, 
Bible Bowl and banner competitionsnthen whatdoes it say? 
If that is not what Jack Zorn, who wrote the ad, meant to 
say, and if it does not accurately deseribe what actually took 
place a t  this so-called "national convention", then why 
confuse readers into thinking that it did! 

When brother Harold Thomas submitted an artiele based 
on this advertising, entitled, 'Godly Women' Vs. 'Lead- 
erettes: beforc I left for overseas missionary work in 
May, 1 scheduled it to appear in the Junc issue of Con- 
tending for the Faith. There was nothing in the advertise- 
ment or in the article whereby I or anyone else eould know 
that some of my elose. personal friends wereinvolved in this 
particular program. Therefore, any offcnse that was taken 
as ~f thear t~c lc  attacked someone or h~sdaughterperronally 
is not cnt~relvfair. It did no such thinc. On theother hand. if - 
someone's daughters were involved in the"Leaderettes"part 
of the program, I can see how it could be a bit upsetting. 
Certainly neither the writer nor 1 intended any unnecessary 
offense. 

The first I knew that anyone was upset by the article was 
when brethren Roger Jackson and Harold Thomas (both 
personal friends) had exchanges of correspondence and 
each supplied me with photocopies. A couple of sisters 
(long-time friends) in Abilene, when 1 was there for E. R. 
Harper's funeral, said they did not like it either. Demar 
Elam (whom I would not hurt for the world) told me by 
telephone that he was offended-also that he felt the article 
misrepresented the LeadersILeaderettes program. 1 told 
him that it never was our intention to  misrepresent anything 
or  anyoneat any time. that I was sorry that he wasoffended, 
and that if he would write anarticle clarifying the matter, I'd 
be glad to publish it. To  be quite honest, I did not have in 
mind a counter-attackingarticle, which 1 did not believe and 
do  not believe Thomas'article called for. However, 1 note 
that he attacks both Thomas and Contending for the Faith 
equally; so 1 have decided to let it run, word for word, as 
follows: 
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In Protest of Harold Thomas' Article-"Godly Women Vs. Leaderettes" 

I am writing to protest thearticle. ''Godly Womenvs. Lead- any real knowledge, and thus his erroneous and damaglng 
erettes", written by Harold Thomas and printed in  the June article needs to be reluted. 
1986 issue of Contending lor the Faith. Brethren. an article Brother Thomas used the word "convention" as thouah it 
like that is inexcusable! l f i s  unwarranted and unchristian to 
publish an article that is so untrue and damaging to a 
program that promotes the Kingdom of our great God. The 
article is unfounded and should never have been written, 
much less printed. 

Brother Thomas is endeavoring to write about that which 
he apparently knows little. The way the article is written 
reveals his ignorance of the program hecondemns. When an 
article like that is allowed to be orinted. it damaoes the 
intearitv of Contendino for the fai th.  ~ecause  gf such 

- 0  , 
articles, confidon;e;n The-publication is weakened in  i h e  
eyes of some and completely lost in  the eyes of many other 
faithful Christians. In brother Thomas' article he refers to 
women like Dorcas. Eunice. Lois, and Priscilla. Hesays, "The 
outstanding conduct of these women and others like them 
brought honor tothe nameof Christ and helped tospread the 
borders of the kingdom even further." In the Leaderette 
program the young Christian girls are asked to  prepare 
lessons about these very women and to emulate their lives. 
The lessons these young girls present about the above 
mentioned women are always presented in a scriptural 
setting, (i.e.. where no men are present). Brother Thomas 
condemns a program that is endeavoring to  produce a 
Dorcas, a Eunice, a Lois, or  a Priscilla. 

Thomas says. "In recent times the influence of ERA and 
modernistic thinking has given risetoa movement within the 
church which, if unchecked, will do untold damage to the 
organization of the church. The reason this is so is because 
this movement will destroy the distinctive nature of the roles 
females will olav in  the church. The ev~dence that such a . -. 
movement aiready 1s underway 1s clearly man~fested on 
every hand Forexample, therearethoseamong us who have 
begun to assertthat women can, wlth God's permlsslon, lead 
in  public prayer, teach publicly in situations where adult 
males are present, and even occupy the pulpit in  order to do 
so." Here brother Thomas again demonstrates his ignorance 
Of the Lassies to  Leaderettes program. Again, he demon- 
strates that he has written an article with no knowledge of 
what the Leaderettes are taught. They are strongly and 
expressly taught that the ERA movement is in  contradiction 
to many Bible principles and teachings. They are taught not 
to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man (I1 Timothy 
2:12). Therefore. Thomas is condemning a program that 
teaches young girls to obey God and fulfill their proper roles 
in  the church. 

It seems that brother Thomas, by his own admission, 
"sootted an ad in one of our brotherhood oaoers". and that 
from this ad he writes an abusive article ihat condemns a 
good program of work fortheadvancement of the kingdom 
uoon this earth. 
-7 - 

The "if" of brother Thomas' article, i.e.: 
"Now It wearetalklngaboutdeveloplng the talentsolour boysln 
a way that they eventually wlll assume posltlons 01 ieademhlp 
and become elders, deacons, Dreachen, Blbk school teachen 
and song leaders and our young ladles to become the godly 
wives ot theseand developthelrtslents tothepolntthat they can 
teach our vounaer children land wen ararrn men alana .I& ot ~- ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ -~ - ~ ~ -  ~~ 

thelr husbinds in~rivatesi t i~t lons wherethevnndto be taught 
the tmth such as in the cam 01 ApOHoa), weliand good," 

- 
is exactly what the program stands for and works toward. 
The girls speak at this national gathering only in  a setting 
that is scriptural. Their own fathers are not allowed to hear 
them speak, and this is as it should be, of course. 

Brother Thomas has not attended a single gathering of 
those oarticioating in the program. He has not taken thetime 
toinquirefromth6seof uswhb haveattendednorfrom those 
who lead in this great work. He reads a one-sentence ad and 
begins tearing down, condemning, criticizing and acting as 
though he is knowledgeable and cognizant of what is 
happening when he is not. I have met many in life like that 
who thought they knew something about everything. It 
needs to  be fully understood that this man speaks without 

were sinful. The word "convention" can be used rn a 
denominational sense. It can be used to mean a gathering 
where delegates are sent to  make decisions or laws for a 
religious body. However, it can also be properly used to 
mean, '?hesummoningorconveningof an assembly." It also 
means "an assembly of persons met for acommon purpose." 
It is in  the latter sense the term is used in the Lassies to  
Leaderettes program. What is an assembly? It is an assem- 
blage. What is an assemblage? An assemblage is, one: "a 
collection of persons or things: gathering," two: "the act of 
assembling: the state of being assembled." The Lads to 
Leaders-Lassies to Leaderettes convention is simply a 
national gathering of young peopleforacommon purpose. It 
would be in  the same catagory as a training workshop, 
lectureship program, orany scriptural gathering for spiritual 
growth. Brother Thomas surely would not have objected if 
we had called it one of the above. However, referring to a 
convention, brother Thomas says, "The Bible nowhere, 
speaks of such." Brother Thomas, please show us where the 
Bible mentions workshop, world mission forum, lectureship 
program, vacation Bible school, gospel meeting, o ra  host of 
other names we use for descriptive purposes? 

It may be contended that many of our brethren have a 
problem with using the term "convention" and find it of- 
fensive. Surely, we can use a word according to its proper 
definition. That is what word definitions are all about. 

The title of brother Thomas' article implies that Leaderettes 
are not godly women. I would l iketo ask brother Thomas in  
what way are these young girls violating the scriptures and 
making themselves ungodly? Hecannot tell methat because 
he admits that he has drawn all of his conclusions from a 
one-sentence ad in  a religious magazine and does not really 
know what is being taught through this program. 

I resent his calling these fine Christian girls ungodly 
because it is not true. The young girls or young women are a 
part of the program because they are godly persons endea- 
voring to  serve their Lord. I am personally offended that he 
implied that if a young woman is a Leaderette, she is not 
godly. My two daughters are in  the Leaderette program, and 
they are both fine Christian girls;"professing godliness 
through good works." (I Timothy 2:lO). 

Brother Thomas builds a straw man and then proceeds to 
tear it down. Here is a classic example of a man just looking 
forsomething to fight about. In essence, hecries that there is 
a wolf when there is no wolf. We have too many legitimate 
problemsin thechurchforsuchafiascoas brotherThomas' 
article to  consume our time. Men should not write about 
matters they know little or  nothing about, especially when it 
is harmful to  good Christian people and damaging to  a 
program that successfully promotes our Lord's kingdom. 
Christians ought not to  be on the wrecking crew against 
good works but rather "...a vessel unto honour, sanctified. 
and meet forthe master's use, and prepared untoevery good 
work." (11 Timothy 2:21). (See also Titus 3:l.) 

~ r o t h e r ~ h o m a i  ~ha;~esthe'.Leaderettes"wlth telling the 
elders, in  some un-named congregation, how high to jump. 
BrotherThomas needstotell us the namesofthe Leaderettes 
in the "Lassies to  Leaderettes" program who have done this 
terrible deed to an eldershio. He also needs to tell us the 
eldershio that iumoed at thkir command. He needs to be - -~ ~ .~ . ~ -  - ~- 

more specificso proper action can be taken. Methinks I see 
another straw man and no reality. However, if this is true. 
produce the names givlng substance and evidence for your 
claims, or repent and apologize. 

Next, the deacons come under attack in  his article. He 
throws off on the intelligence of the deacons in the Lord's 
Church by saying, "I have known of some deacons who 
simply were not smart enough to 'deak' and who had to  be 
told just what and how to do in  order to function as they 
ought." Pardon me, but I have always had a slight problem 
concerning people who think they have so much more 
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intelligence than all those around them. Romans 12:16says, 
"Be of the same mind one toward another. Mind not high 
things, but condescend to men of low estate. Be not wise in 
your own conceits." Paul is here saying that the Christian 
should not have a "know it all" attitude and feel superior to 
other Christians. Earlier in the same chapter he says, "For I 
say through the grace given unto me, to every man that is 
among you nottothink of himself more highly than heought 
to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to 
every man the measure of faith." Paul is here saying a man 
ought not to be puffed up, vain and arrogant. When one 
begins to throw off on the intelligence of faithful Christians 
doing their best to serve the Lord, he is in danger of thinking 
of himself more highly than he ought and missing the mark. 

Brother Thomas charges, "And where would the preacher 
be if it were not for those fine outstanding leaderettes who 
step forwardevery now and then to tell the preacher what he 
should andshould not preach and when they think heought 
to start packing his belongings and move on!" Brother 
Thomas, again I ask you to produce the name of the 
preacher, the congregation, and the young girl in this 
"Lassies to Leaderettes" program you are condemning in 
your article who has done this. If you cannot name her. 
repent and apologize for your unfair journalism. Brother 
Thomas further says, "I have personally known several of 
these ladies and each and everv one is a 'credit' to herself- 

~ ~ -~ .. -~ 
adpointed office." Sarcasm is aspirit foreign to the spirit of 
the Master Teacher. 

In brother Thomas's article heasked, "Are Leaderettes'or' 
Godly Women - Needed?" Here he is implying that the 
young Christian girls in this program are not godly. Brother 
Thomas should understand that people are either godly or 
unaodlv (Matthew 12:30). 1 submit that unaodlv airls would 
noipaiticipate in the ~assies to ~eaderetGs program. The 
entire nature of the program appeals only to godly young 
ladies. ~ ~ ~- 

He charges that the purpose of gettong these young girls 
together is that they mignt "...consolidate tneir talents and 
figure out now to rule and run tne church IlKe tney feel it 
should be!" Brethren, according to brother Thomas, we nave 
a national conspiracy on our hands of young girlsconspiring 
to take over the entire church and run it their wav. If this 
ridiculous charge were not so damaging, it would be 
laughable! 

In brotherThomas'article helashesout at elders, deacons, 
preachers, women and young girls with a harsh, bitter and 
condemning spirit. He owes all of these an apology, but 
especially the young girls in our great brotherhood who 
participate in the Leaderettes program. He also owes the 
men who have directed this scriptural program an apology. 
Harold Thomas needs to repent of his unchristian jour- 
nalism! 

-Post Office 623 
Forest Park, Georgia 30057 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: Now that you have read whar 
brother EIam had to say about brother Thomas'arricle- 
andabout Contending for theFaith for running ir-ir is my 
hope that the matter can be laid to rest. As one of our elders 
at Bellview/ Pensacola put it, after reading and studying it, it 
seems to  me that brother Demur's protest goes " a  little 
overboard." Certainly, in my judgment, instead of Harold 
Thomas needinz to "reoent of..unChristian iournalism. "if  
anything it woi ld  be jack ~ o r n  who needs to repent d f  
misleading advertising. Had ir nor been for the way he 
worded that advertisemenr, rhe Thomas article would have 
had no occasion even to  be wrirren, much lesspublished! 

When brother Zorn by-passedmepersonaNy to complain 
to  my overseeing elders, one of them, brotherFredStancliff, 
telephoned to  me abour ir, giving me Jack's address and 
telephone numbers. I wrote immediately to brother Zorn, - 
with photocopy ro rhe Bellview elders. As of this writing, I 
have received no response from brother Zorn. 

At a time when our entire brotherhood is being upset b y  
RubelSheIly and others advocating fellowship both with the 

HARPER 
ON 

THE HOLY SPIRIT 
ISSUES 
IN THE 

Great numbers of our brethren never seemed to 
understand what went wrong-doctrinally speaking- 
at Highland Church of Christ, sponsors of the Herald 
of Truth, of Abilene, Texas. I t  was the invasion of 
Calvinism-particularly the teaching of the direct 
operation of the Holy Spirit. Lynn Anderson was not 
alone i n  teaching this. He upheld sister Jo Bass and 
others who were teaching the same thing. I t  was not 
unt i l  brother Harper's book appeared i n  1976, 
entitled, Harper on the Holy Spirit Issues in the 
Twentieth Century, that brethren generally seemed to 
grasp what really was going on at Highland. 

When this book first came out ten years ago, it 
became an immediate "best seller"-brotherhood- 
wide. Even today it reads as fresh as when it first 
appeared. A couple of years ago, when this grand old 
soldier olthe crossrealized that his days on earth were 
growing short, be and I were talking on the telepbone 
oneday. He mentioned that he had less than 500 copies 
of this book left and tbat it meant a great deal to him 
tbat even after his passing these-his last major effort 
for truth-should be distributed as far as they would 
go. He asked me if I personally would accept the 
responsibility 01 getting them out. I promised 
him that Lord willing, I would. 

With brother Harper's passing now fresh i n  the 
minds of us all, this seems to me just the right time to 
callattention to this important book. what a treasure 
to haveacopy for your own homestudy-or togive to 
your children and grandchildren as a memorial to the 
truth for which E. R.  Harper stood! 

At last count, we had but a little over 500 copies left. 
While they last, our readers may order these at $7.95 
(plus $1.00 postage) lor single copies, or at $5.95 each 
(plus 10% postage) in orders of five copies or more. 
Thus, through bis greatest and final book, he, being 
dead, yet speaketh. The cooperation of our readers in 
getting these out will be greatly appreciated -Ira Y. 
Rice, Jr., Editor 

Please address all orders to 

CONTENDING FORTHE FAITH 
2956 Allahore, Memphis, Tennessee 38118 
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Christian Church and orher denominations, grear numbers 
of usfind the use of such a term as "Convention"particular1y 
offensive. It's a lor like rhe word "Carbolic." As used 
originally, just to mean "universal." rhere was nothing 
wrong with it; however, through long mis-use ir has become 
deeply offensive to mosr Christians. Whar i/, because of his 
use of the word "Proresr"in his rirle, someone referred to 
brother Elam as "Proresrant." Would thar be all righr? 
Verily, Ibelieve he would be offended. I know I would! And 
the word "Convenrion" has been in bad company in the 
denominational world for so long that, no matter what 
Webster says, it is a srench in the nostrils of most faithful 
brethren nowadays-and has been for a long, long time. 

So, brethren, if we don't wish to offend, let us try to limit 
ourselves, as Paul described, to words that can be easily 
understood. This is just as incumbent upon Zorn, Elam, 
Jackson and orhersparticipating in the Leaders/ Leaderettes 
program as it is upon Thomas, Rice, Contending for the 
Faith or whomever. -Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor.) 

"We Have Been 
Wrongly Accused" 

Reid Bennett 
These words come from Abilene Christian University in 

answer to serious charges that Professors Menis and 
WilWams were teaching evolution as fact. In defense, A.C.U. 
states, "We believe that 'all Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God'(2Tim. 3: 16) .... We believe that we must'be ready to 
give an answer to cvcry man that asketh youa reason of the 
hope that is in you'(l Pet. 3: 15) ... We prepare our students to 
mcet and answer those who in the future may challenge thcir 
faith .... The professors against whom thcsc allegations have 
been brought have repeatedly stated their faith in God's 
word and in the Genesisaccount ofcrcation."Thc University 
has encouraged concerned parents to write them with 
specific questions. 

Since thc Administration has invited questions and 
plcdgcd to "givc answer to every man" in a manner 
consistent with the Book, we shall ask them. 

I .  Archie Manis'own"Evolution Notes" were handed out 
in a biology seminar in which he states, "...the fact of 
evolution is beyond dispute. The concept is rational, 
scientific, and supported by an overwhelming mass of 
evidence from past and present."Are we therefore wrong to 
accuse brother Manis of teaching evolution as fact when he 
has thus written? 

2. Brother Manis wrote to Mr. end Mrs. L. D. Swift in 
1985 saying, "Our teaching at A.C.U. has more presented 
evolutionas an explanation for the world-it has been and is 
being presented as a body of scientific thought supported by 
a body of scientific evidence. As theory goes, there is no 
decisive evidence against any of these viewpoints from 
science." The foregoing question applies here as well. In 
addition, we ask if this is how A.C.U. "prepares" their 
students to meet and answer challenges against their faith? 

3. In "Evolution Notes" by brother Manis, he writes, 
"Neo-Darwinism will neither destroy nor provide the need 
for values, but it does force us to expand our views of life, 
time, apd the human condition." Is this a biblical refutation 
of the destructive, materialistic and immoral implications of 
the ungodly theory of evolution? Questions one and two 

apply to this heresy also. 
4. If the professors teach the Genesis account of creation, 

why does brother Manis refer to theaccount asa"mythWand 
"hymn" in a photocopy of his own pcrsonal Bible handed 
out in class? Why do his instructions on "Research in 
Genesis" repeatedly stress the words "creation day" and 
"creation hymns" in quotation marks? Would this usage 
indicate to most students that Manis believes in the literal 
interpretation of Genesis I and 2? 

5. If A.C.U. and the teachers in question are as ready to 
answer all inquiries and uphold the truth as they say, why 
were the two letters submitted byBert Thompson on March 
27,1985, not given thesameattention? Why were thesimple, 
straightforward questions submitted to the professors to 
ascertain their positions regarding evolution unanswered? 

6. If A.C.U. truly manifests the spirit of truth, why were 
Mark Scott's grades deliberately lowered in classes taught 
by Manis and Williams when he upheld the doctrine of 
special creation? How can such prejudice and dishonesty be 
allowed in a Christian institution without dismissal? 

7. John Little, Head of the Biology Department, told 
Mark Scott that he would not be allowed to register for 
biology classes because "Drs. Manis and Williams did not 
want him in their classes." Is this upholding the truth and 
providing opportunity for all young people to learn? 

8. Archie Manis told a freshman biology class in 1985, 
"There are some people outside the University community 
who are trying to tell me what I can and cannot teach. But 
they won't succeed. I'm an elder in the church and I believe 
in evolution. I'm going to  teach it to you and you are going 
to believe it as well." There were eyewitnesses of this 
blasphemy and Robert Hunter, Vice-President of the 
University, tape recorded testimony from one of them. Are 
we wrongly accusing a man when he unashamedly parades 
his resistance against teaching special creation? 

9. The works of rankevolutionists were usedas textbooks 
in both Manis'and Williams'classes without refutation. If 
A.C.U. upholds special creation and the litcral interpretation 
of Genesis, why do  they require their students to purchase 
texts that deny creationism and why were not bibliographies 
provided along with notcs refuting evolution? 

10. Members of thc administration and acadcmic deans 
and one member of the board gave their word on Sept. 13, 
1985, ina meeting with Bert Thompson that mistakes would 
be corrected-specifically that each professor would present 
seven precise statements of belief denying evolution and 
repenting of having taught it. The two teachers replied with 
vague generalities and did not address the specified crucial 
issues stipulated in the mecting. Why did these men give 
their Christian word that these errors would be corrected 
and then fail to do as they had pledged? Moreover, why 
didn't they give straight answers to Thompson's questions? 

These questions and many others deserve direct answers. 
The Lord will measure us by our actions, not by our words 
alone. Claims to  purity and whining about "false accusa- 
tions" mean little in light of h ~ r d ,  documented evidence of 
wrongdoing. Let the biology professors and their adminis- 
trators present the facts to support their claim to unsoiled 
garmcnts. Let them act to  correct the wrongs which they 
have themselves admitted, and bring forth fruit worthy of 
repentance. Then when faith is manifest through obedience 
to the verbally inspired word, the truth will shine like a 
beacon in the darkness to lead us to true unity. 

-Route I ,  Box 191A 
Almo, Kentucky 42020 
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or even as long as a week 11 need be Wlth 
somegood planning, we probably could have 
the maiorlty of Dreachers In Ghana Dresent Notes & Quotes... (NOTE: "I wassorryto notethatsome.onr 
cuppen' trom Britatn had sneaked In and now 
are trvlna totead awav the dlscloln aflerthclr ~~ ...... 
p a r ~ f u l I i  brand o t  ~tooltshness." I wrote to 

L. W. '"DOC" Mayo, old-time gospel preach- 
er, Wagoner, Oklahoma: "Since the so-called 
Joplin Summit'(better it Should becalled the 
'Joplin Sell Out of our brethren) I have had 
some very interesting exchanges with F. 
Furman Kearley. I shall dig upour lettersand 
send you copies assoon as I can find time to 
go through my files. 

"I feel sure you get Don DeWelt's paper, 
'The One Body'and saw Furman's article on 
'Where It all beglns-Recelve one another as 
Christ recelved us,' in which Kearley endeav- 
ored to prove the nonsense of 'Unity in 
Diversity.' I have just written Kearley a letter 
taking that article apart. A copy is enclosed. 

It seems that Kearley is trying to get along 
with both sides, but the things he says puts 
him in the position of being, as Sir Winston 
Churchill said about Josef Stalin, 'He is a 
mystery shrouded in an enigma.' Onething I 
do know, and that is, the Independent Chris- 
tian Church (especially Don Dewell) will 
exploit him and every word he says to its 
fullest extent. 

"When I was working at San Jose. Cali- 
fornia, DeWelt was teaching in Blll Jessup's 
San Jose Bible College. I, after a lot of hard 
work, got him on a proposition for a six- 
nights debate on Instrumental Music. But, in 
themeantimeand beforethedebatecameoff. 
I had aone-night debate with the great presi- 
dent Jessup himself. I had toaffirmanegative 
to get the debate and we had it at our church 
building at 81 N. 8th St. Jessup was whipped 
so hard (I did not spare the horses) that atter 
the audience was dismissed he got down on 
his knees among thecrowd and prayed to the 
top of his voice a personal prayer. Atter this 
DeWelt called the debate Off. I wanted to nail 
his hide to a California barn yard door. 

Keep up the good work." 
(NOTE: In my reply. I sald, In part, "What 

you had to say about the so-called 'Joplln 
Summit' wa8 mo8t appropriate. And, yes, I'll 
be looklng to receive COpln of our corres- 
pondence wlth Furman Kearky. Jrotherl ~ t t h  
hlmatthe helmotthe'Old Reliable', thecause 
of Tmth Is In real trouble1 

"Yes, I8awwhat Fuman aald in the Christian 
Church's One Body. I could not make It jlbe 
wlth what he wrote in the Advocateabout the 

"ONE-CONTAINER" HERESY HITS 
LORD'S WORK IN GHANA 

Ted Wheeler 

~~ ~ 

brother Wheeler upon recelpt of the foregolng 
Intomatlon. 'You are so rlght about thetr 
belno oar.sltcs. Llke vau. I never hawe henrd . ~ ~~.~ .~ 
01 th;m gokg out dlrectly to evangelize the 
people ot the world. They always leed ott 
exlsllng churches. 

"One of them trom the U.S. got in among 
the brethrenat Petallng Jaya, Malaysia, afew 
yean ago and almost comDletelY destroved 

Recently we had sorne onecuppers trom 
Br~ ta~n  sneak In and sow somedlscord among 
the local chLrches here in Ghana lWhv rln - ~ . .  -~ - -. < . . . . , -- 
false teachers always want to sneak in and 
disrupt existing congre(lations? I never hear that goid wotk. 

"The only thing that I am aware of stlll in  
prlnt re: the "cup" question Is the Porter- 
Waters Debate, which. otcoune.voualreadv 

of them golng out a d  evangellzlng and 
startlng a congregation They a.ways want to 
feea oflex~stlna churches Thev remnna meot 

have. No doubt there must be oihkrthlng; 1; 
print somewhere. I thlnk I'll run an appeal 
throunh the oaaes of Contendlno lar the 

-, 
Parasites! We bight term this the "Parasitic 
Philosophy of Evangelism"!) 

For the most part the Lord's church in 
Ghana is vervsound. In reoards to the above 

- ~-~ ~~~- 
Fal th~sklng anyone who h a i  somethlng on 
the subject or who knows where It may be 
obtalnedto please get In touchwlth you atthe 
Aubumdale address vou nave." 

problem. I th'nk there ar&<bout three to fou; 
congregations out of  nearly 300 who ether 
have embraced it fullv or in sorne form. Well. brethren, thlsissaidappeal. Aslorthe 

suggestedsemlnaron thisand othertomsot 
antl-Ism. I teelsurethat thereare hnowlcdac 

- - ~  - -~ ~ 

Thereisone~hana:aan (Cambridgetrained!) 
who was converted to the "one-cup" position 
while in Britain and I think he is their 
missionary or morrlhpiece here. I understand 
he invited the two Britons to come and 
propagale their teaching. Mainly they visited 
the churches embracing the one-cup, but 
deceived their way into at least one faithful 
conoreoation under the auise of brethren 

~ 

able brethren who could deal wlth th&e 
quesllons etfectlvely. Trylng to nnd the llme 
to work It In Is the problem. I have wrlnen to 
brother Wheeler to suaacst h a  ar three ~ ~- - -  - - ~ - ~  .. ....-- 
dltterenttlme-slots to see It somethlna can be 
arranged. We .Imply must not W ttie pood 
work In Ghana be undermlned tor I r k  of 
response on our part. IYRJr.) whoweie on their way horie and just wanted 

to givethe church alewwordsofexhortationt 
It caused some problems, needless to say, 
and they gained at least one proselyte there. 

Thev have left this brother with a bunch of CORRECTION - - ~ - 

Steve Weathen. 1941 Anderson Street, 
Abilene. Texas 79603: "The transcript of my 
sDeech ~ublished in "our June 1986 issue 
wasfauliy atseviial phints. I respectfully ask 
that you include the following corrections in 
your next issuelorthe benefit ofthose readers 
who mav have a aenuine interest in under- 

-7 - 
and I am having them wrlte down his actuai 
arguments so chat we can study them Dan 
McVey met him briefly and he went straight 
for Dan'sluaular From what I hear heis rabid. 

standing and evaliating the validity of those Neither b i n  nor myself have had much 
!?oughis. 
(1) Page 4, first column. line 65. 'Are we to 

accuse Paul of vacillation? (not'isola- 

experience woth these people. I do have a 
couple of copies olthePorterlWaters Debate 
which is some helm Bdt it is hard to find 

t~on'asappeared in your transcrnpt~on) 
(2) Page 4, second cooumn. llne 1611 'And 

11 that weren'texcltlnaenouah weflnd 

Prlnted material o n  thls topic. I understand 
that most of it .s 01.1 of print. 

Thisis why I'm writlng: I would llketo know 
if you could help medlg 01.1 some informallon 
on theone-cup doctrine Posslbly you might 
havesomeold tractslnotesland such or know 
of someone who does that could be photo- 
CODled an0 Sent to me. 

- . ~~ 

upon reading furtheFin the corpus of 
Paul's writings, not only was he willing 
to utilize Old Testament items of wor- 
ShiD. he was willina to tolerate some same tlme. Thank you tor your August 27 

Ielter to hlm. I have not had tfme to study i t  
caretully, but It  looks IIke somethlng we need 
to run In Contending lor the Falth." IYRJr.) 

Herman F. Warren. on behalf of the church 
ihave heardthattheone-cu~~ersin Britain 

are plannlng a mass dlstr~butlon ot thelr 
llterature to all the churchea throughout 
Ghana What wewo~ld l~ketodo sprovldeall 
the ch~rches wlth sound teachlng on the 
subject and alert them to the ~ntent~onsof thls 
group of people Right now they mlghl not 
have 100d1sc1ples~n the wholecountry,and I 
t h ~ l k  for the most Dart the chdrches w o ~ l d  

at Jonesboro, ~ouisiana, ordered a bundle of 
25 copies of our September11985 issue for 
distribution there. Harold Dendy, for the 
Hesterville church of Christ, of Koxiusko. 
Mississippi,ordered tencopiesof our October1 
1985 issue, saying. "Keep up the good work." 

Mrs. R. N. Adams, of Kaufman, Texas. 
enclosed $25.00, saying, in part, "Conlending 
lor the Faith should be sent to every congre- 
gation in the United States (which is impos- 
sible) but honestlv it has tauaht me about 

"13) Paoe 5. second chumn. line 42. 'This 
seems to be the thlng that provokes 
God's wrath most otten. as we ook at 
revelation' (not 'Reve atlon in its c a w  

'Thank you tor lnclLdlng thesecorrect~ons 
and for yoLr wllllngnesstoprlnt my speech In 
11s entlrety May God bless us to fearlessly 
confront the full content of Hqs revelation to 
man S~ncerely. (S~gned) Steve Weathers 

(NOTE: We are happy to publlsh the lore- 
going corrections In the tranwrlptlon ot 
brother Weathers' soeech. We trv alwavs to 

remain fa8lhful, bui 11 left unchec~ed they 
mtght deceive a few of the weaker brethren 
and some of the Smaller churches into 
& i l l i i ~ n ( l  the onecu; 

(will be;nthe~tatesihefirstofJune. If you 
haveany materialsthat you thinkwould help. 
you can send them to me at the following 
address: Ted Wheeler, Orange Street church 
of Chrlst, 310 Oranpe Street, Aubumdale, 
Florlda 33823. 1'11 try and get in touch when 

falseteachersandihechurch 06ng infoltrated 
wlth them I deflnlte y know about one take 
teacher but I had no ldea 11 was so wnde be aaurate; however, when we makk an 

error, we are glad to correct It  a soon M 
possible. I t  these are all the error% made In 
that IranscrlDtlon. evidently brother E r n n l  

~~~ ~ ~ . ~ ~. ~~- ~ -~ .. .- .. .. 
soread until brother CecN Allen sent me 
donfending for the Faith." 

DianneTeylor. Montgomery. Alabama: "I am 
deeply concerned about the growing Crossmads 
Movement. When visiting my grandtather re- 
cently. I saw an issue of Contending lor the Faith 
which had several articles on the Crossroads 
Movement. I would appreciate your sending me 
theinformationon how to obtain this issue . . . 

(NOTE: Ail such "Crossrouls" Issues are In 
our "Croumad. Packet' tor $9.05. IYRJr.) 

we get home. 
Also, if I could get two orthree knowledge- 

able brethren. I would like to arrange a 

West dld a pretty good job ot It. Evldcntly. 
brother We.th.n still stands by what henld.  
1YRJr.b 

semlnar on the subject on anti-~sm and deal 
w~th  all facetsol ~tandespec~allytheonecup 
her~sv  if vou know of sorne brethren who 

. 
Jtm McDonald. of Oakrldge. Oregon, en- 

closed $13 OOtorthrce years.saylng,"P~ease 
start mv s ~ b x r ~ o t i o n  to Contending lor the w G i d  be interested in conduc!lng such a 

seminar please put me in touch w~ th  them. We 
could conduct such a seminar for a weekend 

~- ~~ 

Failh. I am fires of borrowing them from 
others ... Keep up the fine work." 
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Henry W. Thurman, of Prescott. Arizona. 
also rebewed for tnree years added an extra 
97 00 to has ;heck, say~ng "Use the nalance 
as needed . sLrelv do not war11 lo miss an 
ISSue. It doe4 my heart aood to flnd someone 
bola enough to aefend the truth against all 
odds . .  The chbrch s getting weaker in oLr 
section Keep up lne gooa work 

Mr. 6 MR. Delberl Gump. 01 Bloomingaale. 
Ohio, ordered a dozen coples of n Leo Boles' 
tract on The Way 01 Unlly Betveen 'Chrrslian 
Church' and Churches 01 Chrrsl." saying. 
"Tnee dersol our congregat~on here (Lover's 
Lane Church of Chrlsl. S t e ~ b e n v ~  e. Ohlo1 

'My gLeSS IS tnat lust as .on9 as tnls one 
and that one will pat them on tne oack, they 
Wl l l  C0ntlnt.e to not ab,ae in tne doctrlne 01 
"h.,rl .. -,,,,-.. 

Raymond Hagood, minister, Indian Mound. 
Tennessee: "I love and appreciate what you 
stand for. I think that voor comlrane and love 

~ ,--. . -  - - 
for truth areexemplary. I hear much criticism 
of you, butall thatcriticism meansnothingto 
me I ask the folks wno seem to d~sllke you 
themost~f they haveever met you nbo~t959b 
sav that the" nave not It'- wonr led~l  to oe ......... 
diiliked by <eople who you don't even know, 
irn't it, 

Benjamln N. 6Lols TaylorJohnson, former- 
ly of Westwood Lake, Miami, Florida, now of 
Memphis, Wrote that they had occasion to 
read our April11985 iqsue, saying. "11 is tre- 
mendous. We must have thecontinuedsound- 
ing of the trumpet and voices calling for a 
return lo  the old paths. Keep up the good 
work." (N0TE:Theyofdered 12copierol that 
issue. IYRJr.) 

WyndalHudm,forthe West Havenchurch 
of Christ, of Texas City. Texas, ordered four 
sets of our "Crossroads" issues for circuia- 
tinn there. 

Mabel Whorlan Rentnnvilie Arkansas- ... - - .... - ...... - -. . - ...... - . . . . .  - .. - -- ... 
have Ordered Contending lor the F a ~ f h  to be ..In almost every case these people have "Please take my name o f f  your rnallang s t  
aistr,nutea toeachfamilymontnl~ TheytrL'v Deen preludlced agatnst you ny oneof those Vlctor Y. Eskew, manaster. Secona Street 
are ooklng out for our s o ~ l s  We personally .~ovlng. nrethren who say that we shoula church of Chr.st. Belmont. M ~ s s ~ s s ~ p p ~  "I am 
aresogratef~.~tothemanolovethemdearl~." never be neyat:vt.  any brethren are not wrlllng l o  express my thanks ana heart-tell 

RichardGulll. Mart~n. Tennessee 'Keepup awareolthegreatl~ghtthechurch islnvolved gratltudefor your loveandstand lorthetruth 
theaoodwo~k.The lberalscont.nuetora~lat ~ h . . ~  nerhanc even A ilmOr ndlmher I have iusr f.nlsned readino two an~cles ....... -. - . - .... - - - . -. . - . - . - . . .  - ... - -. 
youindyour~a~erbuttheycannotsuccess- who really d0n.t care. I do care and I have from the hangerous and decgptive ?mage' 
fully deny the facts you Present. May more resigned myself to fight error on every front, magazine. These writings seek to defame 
andmoreeyesbeopenedtowhatishappening nomatterwhatitmeans. Don'tstop yourfight men such as yourself and others who are 
in the brotherhood." because !here are others that are fighting marking those who cause divisions and of- 

Ma.  James C. Sliger, of Collinston. Louisi- ~ i t h  voll fensescontrarvtothedoctrinewhich wehave 
ana, ordered 12 coples of our ssue for 
Febr~ary l l903 concernlng the Tulsa annual 
so-calleo "Soul-Wlnnlna Workshoo" and the 
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"~rossroads" connectik; ~ ~ 

Norman Barnes, of McLoud, Oklahoma, 
ordered 25 copies of our issue for Nov- 
emberl1984. 

Herbert Vaughan, of Amory, Mississippi, 
ordered 12 copies of our issue for October1 
1985. 

Darty Crlsp, minister to the Edgewood 
church of Chris1,of Greenville. South Carolina. 
was instrumental in getting Contending for 
the Failh mailed to every household in the 
congregation for the past several years. In a 
letter, he said. "There is no way we can 
expressto youand otherslike-minded,ofour 
appreciation for yoursland forthe truth. The 
wilful and invited ignorance of some of our 
people continues to trouble me." 

Cecll D. Williams. Sandersville. Georgia: 
"When I hear criticisms of your work, my 
answer then, now and continuing is:thatyour 
work is not popular with some is correct, but 
that the brotherhood needs, sorely needs. 
yourworkand menlikeyou, isunquestionable- 
and must have such work of exposure and 
'smoking out' the work of false teachen. 
Ephesians 5 : l l  applies to all Christians." 

Aaron Nlcholas,Stamps, Arkansas: "Ketch- 
erside and Shelly are eating out of the same 
spoon. I cannot understand why smart people 
won't take what the Lord has spoken i n  his 
word. Romans 34.  

"If thev wantto becalled agospel preacher, 
why don't they confess ana preach thetruth9 
and began wrlt ngfor apaper that isaefendlng 
the t r ~ l h  Ink* Conlend~no lor the Fa#th9 Ana ............ 
thankthe Lordforthe~ir&Foundarion that is 
back on the right track once again. 

,--. 
R. H. McDanlel, of Cowpens. South Carol- 

ina, ordered 12 copies of our issue showing 
the diflerence between the church of Christ 
and the Christian Church, for distribution 
there. Clyde Lacquement, of Emmett, Idaho. 
ordered the same number for there. 

Jlmmle 6 Beverly Meeks, of Tipton, Okla- 
homa, ordered a full set of our back issueson 
Crossroadism, saying. ''We pray that you will 
have the strength and courage to continue 
standing for the truth." 

Glen Waldron, of LaVergne, Tennessee. 
ordered 12 copies each of our issues for 
April11981 and also for Julyll981, two of our 
most effective "Crossroads" issues. 

G k n  Ralnwater, of Anchorage. Alaska, when 
hesubscribed for three years,ordered all our 
back issues on Crossroads, saying. "Keep up 
thegood work. Wearefighting themovement 
in Alaska " ...... .- . 

W. F. Singleion, of Enterprise, Mississippi, 
oraerea 12 coples or that same issue. 

Barry Kym Polk, who then was llvtng and 
preacnlng at Key West. Florlda, must belleve 
an and aooreclate Conlend,na lor the Fajlh. 

~ ~ 7 7 ~ -  ~ - -  ~~ -~ 

hesubscribed for TEN YEARS! 
Jesse Whitlock, who preaches at Blan- 

chard. Oklahoma, wrote "I  st wanted to 
arop youa loneandcommend youoncemore 
for thecobraoeoLsstand vou IaKem Conlend- 
ins lo r  the ~ i i l h .  continbe to 'fight the good 
fight of faith' as I know you will." 

Raymond H. Bush, of Athens. Alabama, 
when renewinaforanother threevears, added 
$37.00 t o  hi5 check to help'out. Much 
appreciation! Thanks, too, to brother and 
sister R. C. Carr, of Zanesville. Ohio, who sent 
$100.00 "to help publish Conlending lor the 
Faith, which is so enlightening of the error 
and false teaching prevalent today." 

been taught. i h e  first was written by Rubel 
Shelly. He prides himself on his deception 
that 'Image' magazine is not rancorous with 
other periodicals. However, of our publica- 
tions hewrites in thisvery article: 'Most of the 
papers counted in the survey named above 
are embarrassments to the majority of us, for 
thev are of the 'Kill 'Em for Christ' genre of 
re1 & o ~ s  l~terature ' Is Runel not oekg ran- 
corous ~ 8 t h  thts stalement9 How can one 
soeak as R ~ b e l  has done nere, vet be of the 
kjnd, l o i n &  oeaceful, irenic di&bosition? 

The second ar lcle 1s entatled. Beware 
Of 7' by Solas Shohel l  n e  wr tes For there 
mav be n o r  nale arouo more threatenlna to 
the.chbrch to&y ihan an army 01 wolver n 
watchdogsclothlng Therearepreachersana 
edltors who suspect everyone's onhodoxy 
butthelrown Wlththelr splrltual'swordsand 
sharpened axesthey CLI vtcto~sly away at the 
body 01 Cnrlst They kill tne talth they sup- 
posedly protect ' Does Sllas no! reallze he has 
j ~ s t  Lnsheathea h s splrltLa1 swora' Does he 
refuse to see that he. too. 1s cLttlng VICIOUS y 
at the body of Chrlst with hns fo 17 

Romans 2 I applles toeach of tnese men 
IThnctorethw arllnexcuaable, Oman, wholo- 
ever thou a d  that judgeat: for whereln thou 
judgest another, thou condemnest thysell: 
lor thou that Judgest doest the same thlngs' 
(emphasis mane) I pray that the brotherhood 
wall wake uotothe lnes and deceorlon whlch is 
spewina K r t h  from so many sGcalled gospel 
preachkrs' mouths and pens. If we do not. 
men such as these will lead us farther and 
farther down the road of aoostasv. 

Keep ~p the good woik. ~ e ' n e e d  more 
'watcnmen of the house of lsrae .' such as 
yourself. who wall sound theclarlon call of an 
approaching enemy 

Boswell-Hardeman 

A much sought after book. 

DISCUSSION 
The classic debate on this issue! 

Conducted before 7,000 people nightly. 
PRICE: $9.95 

A source book for other debates that have been held on in- 
strumental music. ( P ~ U S  $1 .oo postage) 
Time-tested and time honored. 
240 pages. cloth bound. 
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FIEW BOOKS NOT LISTED IN 1985-86 CATALOG 
A STUDY GUIDE FOR THE BOOK OF ACTS 
- Mac Deaver. This s l ~ o y  oook provioes 
one W I I ~  a braef OLI ineof tne bookof Acts 
as well as outlines of each chapter along 
wtln chap!?, neaofngs Paper 52 95 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND RETIREMENT 
SERMONS - G. K. Wmllae.. The rich ................. 
material in this book is the result of sixtv 
years o f  study, preachmg, teaching. 
IeCtLrlng and debat~ng These lessonswlll 
Prove to be a great bless~ng to t h~s  and 
future aenerattons. lnc l~des  matters of ~ - - ---  - ~~ 

historic~l interest to the Restoration 
Movement. 200 pages.. ..... Cloth $7.95 

THE ANCIENT GOSPEL - John Stacy. 
Thirteen chaoters on s8ohiecls incl~mrlinn .. . . . . .  
What To Do With the Gosoel. ~ b e v i n a t h z  , , - - ~  , ~ ~ - ~  ~ 

Gospel, Rejecting the ~ o s p e l ,  Preaching 
the Gospel, and Any Other Gos~el .  
. .............................. .Paper.$5.00 

A COMMENTARY ON GALATIANS - J. 
Noel M e d l t h .  A reorint of a DoDular and 
valuable commentary written by one of 
the outstanding gospel preachers of our 
time. ....................... ..Paper $10.00 

CHALLENGING DANGERS OF MODERN 
VERSIONS - Robed R. Teylor. Jr. New 
edlt~on wlth over 70 pagesof new material. 
including a review of the New King James 
Version.. .................. Paper $9.% 

THE DANGERS OF LIBERALISM -Andrew 
M. Connally. Outline and fuil-content 
sermons on five pertinent problems of 
liberalism, including Instrumental Music 
in Worship. "Unity in Diversity", Fellow- 
shipping Religious Error and The Permis- 
sive Society. ................. Paper $4.95 

THE DlSClPLlNG MOVEMENT - Don 
Deffenbaugh. Material presented by the 
author to a group of area Dreachers and 

.............................. Paper $1.00 
GLEANINGS FROM THE WORKS OF G. K. 

WALLACE. A col lect ion of brother 
Wallace's best articles, sermons and 
lectures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..Paper $12.95 

MRS. LEE'S STORIESABOUT GOD'S FIRST 
PEOPLE - M m  lwen Lee. 52 stories 
covering the book of Genesis. True to the 
Scriptures and excellent for reading to 
pre-school children,orfor 1st-3rd graders 
to read themselves. .......... Cloth $5.95 

MRS. LEE'S STORIES ABOUT JESUS - 
Mrs. lwen Lee. 52 stories from the life of 

........................ Christ Cloth $5.95 
HOW DO YOU SPELL F(t)ELLOWSHIP? - 

Alan E. Highers. A reply to the teachings 
of Rubel Shellyon Fellowshipand Uni1y.A 
significant new book."ltshould be read by 
every leader inthechurch."-G. K. Wallace. 
............................... Paper $5.00 

WALLACE-HUNT DEBATE - G. K. Wallace. 
Back in print. One of the classic debates 
on instrumental music in the worship of 

. ................. the church. Paper $7.95 

LANDS OFTHE BIBLE - George W. DeHotf. 
A ready reference book to countries and 
places mentioned in the Bible. More than 
137 Soeciallv made ohotoaraohs. DeHoff 
has siudiedihese l inds f& more than 55 
years and has made many trips to these 
countries rich in Bible history. 
............................... Cloth $9.95 

A REVIEW OF "SHALL WE SPLINTER?" - 
Robert R. Taylor, Jr. Replies to the false 
doclrine be ng laLgnl on o vorce an0 re- 
marr agetnatcnr sltansaretheonly ones 
amenaole l o  the leacnlnn of .PSJS n 
Matthew 19:9 ........... ..:..Paper $3.00 

STUDIES IN  JAMES - Winlred Clark and 
Wayne Dunaway. Written to be used in 
Class study to help all preachers. Bible 
teachers and all others see wnat a man 
who has faith is really like as presented in 
the book of James. Contains 14 lessons. 
............................. ..Paper $3.95 

THE MISSION AND MEDIUM OFTHE HOLY 
SPIRIT- Fov E. Wallace. Jr. Now back in 
print. A concke, clear and correct exegesis 
of the passages pertaining to the Holy 

.......... Spirit and His work. Paper $6.00 
HERMENEUTICAL AGNOSTICISM - Jodv 

L. Apple. A critique of subjectivism in 
R b lka l  nlerpretaloon Answers lhese 
mporlant qdesl ons-1s tne Bnole Rea y 
Gods Word9 Can Goo Cornmdn cale Hls 

.-.,.. .. 
and Building a Great Church. 
............................. ..Paper $5.00 

STUDIES IN  PSALMS - Robed R. TaYlOr, Jr. 
Lessons from the best loved and most 
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BY THE TIME that a photo of the preachem present tor the Gold Jr., both of Memphis, Tennessee; James Maxwell, vlee-president of 
Coact Resbmtlon Forum, Aprll29-30,1986, war taken, both Ivory Southwestern Chrlstlan College; Davld Shanks, mlnlater/elder, 
James, Jr., and Leroy Garrett had departed tor parts unknown. Overtown church of Christ, Mlaml, Florida, Roosereit C. Wells, of 
Those Included in  the above photo, left to rlght, were Lawrence Harlem, New York Clty; and W. F. Washlngton, of Fort Lauderdale, 
Gllmore, of Turner Road church of Chtlsl, Atlanta, Georgia; brother Florida. Eugene Lawlon, of Newark, New Jersey, also was In this 
Miller, 01 Foil  Myers, Florlda; Jack Evans, president of Southwestern group; however, it was the last photo on the roll and hls llkeness 
Chrlstlan College, Terrell, Texas; Nokomls Yeldell and I r a  Y. Rice, lalled to show. 

'Gold Coast Restoration Forum' Results 
In Blacks Withdrawing From Ivory James 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

It often has been said that as far as blacks and whites are from their black brethren-if only we would slow down 
concerned the churches of Christ in the United States might enough to  take a good, long look. 
as well be two separate brotherhoods. Be all that as it may, at It  already was in the latter part of April, 1986, when my 
least in some respects, the whites have quite a lot to learn telephone rang one night in Memphis, Tennessee. It was my 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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What Will It Take For Faithful 
To "Come Out" & "Be Separate"? 

That we have two distinct "fellowships" (maybe 
more) trying to proceed together as one-at least 
among the white churches of Christ-now seems 
evident. We do not even believe thesamethinas. much 
less practice them. Hence, like a couple withoi&e&o"- 
cilabledifferences. all we seem todo is iust makeeach - ~ ~ ~ -  .-~- ~ 

other miserable. 
It wasthis same way 100yearsago. From asearly as 

the late '40% back in the 1800s, strains on the fellow- 
ship already had begun to appear. It was not for a 
decade, even then. that anyone dared to force 
instrumental music into a single congregation. 

By the 1880s, churches all over the brotherhood 
were dividing over both instrumental music and the 
missionary society. However, it was not until the 
national census of 1906 1inal.y announced that the 
churches01 Christ and theso-called Christian Church 
were indeed two seoarate bodies that faithful brethren 
really obeyed II ~ h i n t h i a n s  6:17 by "coming out" and 
"beina separate." In this way, wefinallv lost 75%of our 
buildi;lgi-but we had so thai we could Start 
building again! 

DEBATES HELPED SOLVE LATER PROBLEMS 
When R. H. Boll and othersespousedthedoctrineof 

Premillennialism in the'20s and '30s of this centurv. for 
quite some time we continued along together asone 
brotherhood-miserable indeed, but together. It was 
the same way when Roy Cogdlll, Yater Tant and others 
came out as they did against orphan homes, the 
original Herald of Truth (before HighlandIAbilene 
apostatized), and every cooperative endeavor. 

Itwas not until theNea1-WallaceDiscussion, of 1933, 
and the Cogdill-Woods Debate, of 1957, that the 
Premillennial as well as the Anti-Cooperation issues, 
respectively, practically forced us apart, so that, once 
again, faithful brethren could have the peace and 
tranquility to start building again. 

FELLOWSHIPPING LIBERALS SOLVES NOTHING 
No sooner had we freed ourselves from the Premil- 

lennial and Anti-Cooperation contentions, however, 
than the doctrinal pendulum swung in the other 
direction, so that Liberalism began robbing the 
churches of our constructive strength once more. 

1 Just theexact datethat this began to happen IS hard 
to pinpoint. Certainly by the late350sW. Carl Ketcher- 
side already had flip-flopped from hisearlier Sommer- 
ism and embraced Liberalism, later joined by Leroy 
Garrett and others. By 1962, M. F. Cottrell was 
REFOCUSING God, the Bible and the Church. And by 
1966,RobertMeyer~ (now with the Congregationalists) 
was bringing out his heretical Voices of Concern. 

From then on, over the past 20 years, it has been one 
departure after another, culminating in Rubel Shelly's 
"Christians-in-All-Churches" doctrine and the current 
"Unity-With-the-Christian-Church" movement being 
led by Alan Cloyd, Marvin Phillips and others. 

SO WHAT TO DO7 
What is it going to take for these false teachers and 

us to get out of each other's hair? Must we have 
another census? They don't dare debate their cause- 
so that'sout! Some say that all we can do is just keep on 
teaching and preaching the word, contending for the 
fnith-and we surelv can do that. 

But why prolong ihe misery? Why not lust come out 
from amona them and beseoarate. like II Corinthians6 
says!-Ira ?. Rice. Jr.. ~ d i t o r  
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'Gold Coast Forum' 
(Continued fmrn Page 1 ) 

long-time friend and brother David Shanks. who had 
preached to two successive congregations in Memphis over 
more than 30 years, and who now has been minister to the 
Overtown church of Christ, in Miami, Florida, for the past 
18 months or so. 

He told how the black brotherhood had stood as  one man 
against the encroachments of false doctrine such as  that 
espoused by Carl Ketcherside and Leroy Garrett (and more 
recently by Rube1 Shelly and others) that the church of 
Christ consists of Christians only, but not the only Chris- 
tians. However, hedisclosed that of more or less recent date, 
one of the black preachers, Ivory James,  minister to the "S" 
Avenue church of Christ, of Riviera Beach, Florida, had 
begun giving forth "uncertain sounds" with regard to  this 
false teaching, that a special two-day forum was being called 
among black brethren at Miami, Florida, to discuss the 
issue, and he felt it was important to have at least someone 
present from among the white brethren to observe and 
report what might grow out of this historic occasion. He 
wanted me to rearrange any conflicting schedule I might 
have in order that I might be on hand for what was to be 
called the Gold Coast Restoration Forum, all day and into 
the nights of April 29-30, at the Holiday Inn, 11 lth & 
Biscayne Blvd., in Miami, Florida. 
CORRESPONDENCE LEADINGTO MOMENTOUS EVENT 

How this all came about began with two earlier visits, a 
telephone call, and then a later visit by brother Shanks to 
brother James on the Tuesday morning, of May 28, 1985. 
Subsequent t o  that visit, brother James had written under 
date of June 5,1985, as follows: 

"S" Avenue church of Christ 
2120 "S" Avenue 

Mr. David Shanks 
520 NW 2lst Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311 
Dear David: 

Riviera Beach, Florida 33404 
June 5,1985 

Thanks so much for your visitation Tuesday morning, May 28, 
1985. Be assured that your visit is not only deeply appreciated but 
has given me greater boldness in my proclamation of the Lord. 

As you recall, your visit was prompted by two previous visits 
which occurred some two years ago, then by a telephone call you 
placed to me on Sunday morning, May 26, 1985. 1 graciously 
granted you permission to come to West Palm and discuss a 
specific difference between us. 

The breakfast at Denny's on I-95at Blue Heron Blvd., in Riviera 
Beach, was most enjoyable. I trust that your cousin and his son 
benefited by our discussion of some of the issues. 

After breakfast we retired to my house for further dialogue. We 
agreed to tape the proceedings. Your copy of the original cassette is 
in the mail. 

Basically, your specific and general interest seemed to hinge 
around my teachings about the church. We both agreed that 
biblically there is but one church. I believe that emphatically but I 
d o  not confuse the spiritual body of Christ with either of the now 
divided churches which came about "historically" out of what has 
been labeled 'The Restoration Movement'-in the 1800's. 

Brother Shanks, I am not hung up on the Restoration Movement 
nor any movement begun by good, well-intentioned men. I am 
definitely hung-up on Jesus (1 Corinthians 2; John 316; 12:32). 
Actually, if the Restoration Movement fizzled out, the spiritual 
body of Christ will remain because of the never failing word of our 
Blessed Lord (Matthew 1618; 19). 

DAVID SHANKS, old-time gospel preacher, who now mlnlstem to 
and la one 01 the elders of the Overtown church 01 Chrlsl, of Mlaml, 
Florida. was the prime mover In a rranglng the Gold Coesf Reslomtlon 
Forum, which took place in Mlaml, April 2930,1986. 

As to your desire to further discuss thissubject "with a few other 
preachersm-l indicated that previously I had elected not to engage 
in any controversy with the 'brothersw because the history of our 
debates is ugly. Little if any thing of eternal good has emanated 
from them in my judgment. David, we have debated and divided: 
debated and further divided until conservative Churches of Christ 
is one of the most divided religious bodies on the American 
spectrum-all in the name of standing for the faith once delivered 
to the saints. 

I did, however, agree to have a discussion of this issue at  a 
neutral location outside of the Gold Coast. We would be permitted 
to have a personal moderator as you suggested. 

The task of providing the wording of the proposition of our 
"discussion" i s  encIosed as per your request. I trust it meets your 
honest approval. If not, please amend it and submit it to me in 
writing. We will do this until we both can live with the final draft. 

Resolve: That the Church currently known as "The Church of 
Christ" (which came out of the Stone/Campbell movement) 
conhins within its membership Christium only but not the only 
Christians. 

Aflf  m: Ivory James, Jr. 
Deny: Brother David Shanks 

PS/ David, feel free to distribute this letter as widely as you choose. 
What 1 believe and teach here in West Palm is not being proclaimed 
secretly for fear of successful contradiction nor because of a fear of 
being disfellowshipped. I believe and teach certain principles 
because of serious convictions I have from my study of the Holy 
Scriptures and the history of the so-called Restoration Movement. 

Sincerely yours (?) and HIS,  
(Signed) 

Ivory James, Jr. 

For whatever reasons, brother Shanks did not respond to 
the foregoing letter at once. However, under date of October 
1 I ,  1985, he sent the following reply: 

Brother David Shanks 
520 N.W. 21st Avenue 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33111 
October 11,1985 

Brother Ivory James 
"S" Avenue Church of Christ 
P. 0. Box 10471 
Riviera Beach. Florida 33404 
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IT WAS A JOY to sing wlth brother Rlchard Jackson, regular song 
leader for the Overtown/Miaml congregation, who conducted the 
song sewlcesateach session of the Gold Coast Restoration Forum, 
April 29-30,1986, in Mlami, Florida. 

fruitless discussion. You are my brother in Christ without any 
qualifications and so are all the other good people who are 
identified with Churches of Christ. This I say even if you and the 
rest reject me as your brother in Christ. I have no problem with that 
at all. If I am the younger prodigal you older prodigals need to 
recognize that I am "in" the house with the Father and you are 
standing on the outside criticizing. I have shoes on my feet, a robe 
around my body and a ring on my finger. Plus, the Father is 
making a party and those of us wbo are on the inside of the house 
and are communing (having fellowship) with each other and with 
our Father. What more could I ask for? 1 mean, I can continue 
indefinitely with that type of an arrangement. That's with or 
without you elder prodigals. 

The fact is that "all" of US are prodigals (Romans 3:23). That's 
God's conclusion and whatever He concludes is final and fine with 
me. 

Brother Shanks, I think that brother Lugo has hit on the major 
problem plaguing us. We just don't relie upon Cod's grace. We are 
justified by faith minus human merit and legalistic works. No rite 
can ever save anybody. Only Jesus can save. Since Cod requires 
"faith" as a response to His grace and He thereby declares us 
righteous (justified)-that's sufficient for me. Please rend and 
study Romans sometimes without your Church of Christ glasses 
on and you will be amazed at what you will discover. 

SincereIy yours, 
(Signed) 

Ivory James, Jr. 

Three days later, under date of November 17, 1985, 
brother Shanks responded to the foregoing letter, as follows: 

Evangelist David Shanks 
185 & 195 N.W. 14th Street 

Miami, Florida 33136 

Brother Ivory James November 17,1985 
9% The Touch of lvory Enterprises 
P. 0. Box 2470 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33402 

Dear Brother James: 

I am sorry that you have changed your mind about our meeting 
and discussing this all-important subject alluded to in our last 
correspondence, of which you or 1 one, is in error on. The sad thing 
is one or the other of us is teaching and practicing a doctrine that 
will send one of us to Hell, and all who obey the error Isaiah 
9:16/Matthew 15:13-14. 

Brother James, I am sorry about taking so long to write you back, 
but as you remember, I gave you a call between your letter to me 

IT WAS SERIOUS BUSINESS, when the brethren from many 
churchesand severalstates came together to conslderthe doctrlnal 
departures of brother lvory James, Jr., minlster of the "S" Avenue 
church of Christ, at Rlviera Beach, Florida. In photo (above) Jack 
Evans waaconcentmtlng carefully on what brother Davld Shanks, of 
Miami, had to say. 

PERPETRATOR OF THE FALSE TEACHING leading to the Gold 
Coast Reatoratlon Forum was brother lvory James, Jr., (shown 
above), who made It elear that he believea the "all-the-sawd-in-the- 
various-bodies" position now being foisted upon the brotherhood 
by Rubel Shelly. 

and my letter back to you,sttempting to get together with youand 
work out the mechanics of a discussion on this topic. At that time 
you stated that I should write you, and amend the topic and 
conditions of this discussion. And that 1 did. But 1 got a Ietterfrom 
yousaying that I am not as interestedas I claim. 0, but I am. Your 
letter further stated that I am ignorant of the subject under 
question. You just come on, and let us do as Solomon snid in 
Proverbs 259. Are you afraid that you will be put to shame as 
spoken of in Proverbs 25:10? 

Brother James, your backing down is a clear indication that you 
are afraid to put your doctrine on the line; and I your doctrine 
won't stand me, you sure don't want to face Cod with it at  the 
Judgment. 
You may not be interested in me, and those I teach; but I am 
certainly interested in you and those you teach. And you are not 
treating me right, if I am teaching false doctrine; and you knowing 
it, and won't help me to understand the truth. How can you go 
before God in the Judgment knowing that you left me in religious 
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after the Revolutionary War-not just one-and that 
literally 100s of sects make the same claim as we do about 
being "the only Christians." James declarcd that although 
the preachers assembled at the Forum were ready to tear - 
him limb from limb, "I will not recant." He contended that 
although the Bible itselfis inerrant, our inzerprefation of the 
Bible and history is not-and that our history of division is 
contrary to the Bible. "We have too many scripture-quoters 
and not enough preachers," he declared. "We pick and 
choose which scriptures, and leave off those we do not 
consider important." 

Quoting from Rube1 Shelly, he referred to four possible 
views-the "all-in-one" view, the "sum-of-all-in-one" view, 
the "us-all-and-us-only" view, and the "all-the-saved-in-the- 

SPEAKING ON THE SUBJECT of "I Believe the Chunh of Christ 
various-bodies" view, saying that this iatter (or fourth) view  ons silts of Christians Only andThe Only Christians," brother DavM 
is the one he (James) believes, that he does not believe in Shanks i s  shown [above), saying, "We are here to arrive at what the 
bodies but in individuals that are saved within those bodies. truth is wlth regard to the subiect ... God did not leaveus in the dark." 

"We are divided,"James stated, "for instance on marriage, - 
divorce and remarriage." If we disagree, we have to "shut up 
or  be withdrawn from ... If a brother disagrees with us. we 
conciude that he is disagreeing with God."He said thatUour 
restoration movement"has resulted in 25 different divisions: 
"we even have a while church and a black church. Will the 
real'church of Christ'please stand up! "Instead of restoring 
the original church, James contended that "we really have 
restored Sardis-l know of a heap of dead churches." He 
denied ever reading where an apostle advised a church to 
split. Of our claim to be the original church of Christ, 
dcclaring "THIS IS IT!", he said we are the "same axe 
except we have changed the handle four times and put two 
heads on it!" 

As for having to "restore" the church, James argued, "if 
the church became extinct, Campbell did not know it ... He 

I 
said there are Christians among the sects." James said, "In 
my humble opinion there are millions who are Christians 
who never heard of Alexander Campbell or Marshall 

NOTING THAT THE WORD "HERITAGE" had been used several Keeble." He professed that whereas the pioneer times during the mornlng of the lint day, W. F. Washington (above) 
preachers, like Stone, Johnson, Smith and others, were asked, "What 'heritage'are you talking about? ... Founding fathers? ... 
re-baptized when they came over to our fellowship, that he Name Over lhe 

"understands" that neither Keeble nor R. N. FIogan were 
re-baptized when they "came over." 

"What we are calling 'unity'." James protested, "is really 
'conformity.' " He quoted from Hardeman's Tabernacle 
Sermons as well as from David L,ipscomb. "We are not 
judges of the living and the dead,"James emphasized. "Only 
God can look on the heart ... Who art thou that judgest 
another man's servant? To his own master he stands or 
falls." 

Emphasizing that the Protestant reformers "were not 
Hindus or Buddhists." James clearly implied that they were 
Christians. He said that there is a difference in preaching the 
gospel and teaching the church. "It is faith that saves and not 
knowledge," he declared, saying that we can be wrong on 
various points of doctrine, not knowing the scriptures bv 
heart, so long as we know Jesus by h e a r t r ~ e  exclaimed that 
"if a demon out of hell should preach the gospel, and one 
obeyed it, he would be a Christian!" 

After charging "us" with being "uncompromising and 
unyielding cvcn in matters of opinion," James said that 
Thon~as Campbell taught different. He referred to Walter 
Scott as having started what he called "the five-finger 
exercise."(NOTE: As he finished his first speech, those in 
the audience who support James applauded, and Leroy 
Garrett said, "Amen!" IYRJr.) 

As his moderator, Nokomis Yeldell introduced David 

WHEN JAMES MAXWELL (left above) asked each ot the principal 
speakers to explain "WHEREAREall the saved-in dllferentdenoml- 
nations? on In one group or one body?", this question seemed to 
amuse Leroy Garrett, seated, right. 

Shanks as the sccond main speaker for the occasion, on the 
topic,"l Believe the Church of Christ Consists of Christians 
Only and The Only Christians." In the outset, brother 
Shanks declared, "We are here to arrive at what the truth is 
with regard to the subject ... God did not leave us in the 
dark." He denied that the ehurch rests on Campbell and 
Stone, saying, "1 never have been a member of a 'Church of 
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a Christian-that James does not believe that the churches 
of Christ are theTOTAL body of Christ, or that salvation is 
in a church. 

James Maxwell asked each of the principal speakers to 
explain WHERE ARE all the saved-in different denomi- 
nations? or in one group or one body? Brother Shanks said 
that all of the saved are in Christ Jesus. All are in the church, 
and that the church is not the same as the denominations, 
but that the body of Christ is the church of Christ, and togo 
beyond the borders of the churches of Christ is to go into 
sectarianism. Brother James rejoined that "1 am a member 
of the church of Christ, but no one is more sectarian than we 
are." 

Jack Evans, in referring to Romans 16: 17- 18, said that we 
may not know "who" but we can know "what." We can 
know the doctrine. If one does not continue in the doctrine, 
does he continue in the fellowship? 

Brother Alford, of the Coconut Grove church of C.hrist, 
cited James 2: 19, as evidence that Satan believes and 
trembles, asking Ivory James, "Is Satan a Christian? If not, 
why not?" Brother James replied that the only kind of faith 
that God recognizes for salvation is "saving faith,"-that it 
takes obedience to commands of God to becomc a Christian. 

After taking an hour-and-a-half break for lunch and 
meditation, the Forum reconvcned at 2:15 p.m. to consider 
"THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION, THE STONE- 
CAMPBELL MOVEMENT, SOMEOFTHEIR CONTRI- 
BUTIONS TO OUR SCRIPTURAL FIDELITY." 

As lead-off speakcr for the afternoon session, R. C. Wells, 
minister to the Harlem church of Christ, of New York City, 
denicd that the apostle Paul preached "the gospel" to non- 
Christians only, citing Romans 1:7ff. He described thc 
Reformers as but reacting to the religious life of their day, 
saying that Martin Luther was not even a Christian. 

Of Barton W. Stone, Wells described him as a man who 
had "serious problems with his confession offaith", not even 
considering thesubject of baptism until 1825, and beginning 
a 'unity' movement in 1804 before he was even a Christian 
himself!" "I don't hang my star with Stone, Thomas or 
Alexander Campbell or any other non-Christian who starts 
a movement," Wells declared. "I hang my star with Peter, 

AS THE LAST MAIN SPEAKER lor the alternoon session lhat first 
day, James Dennh, of Nashvllle, Tennessee (seeabove) considered 
"The Sln of Denomlnatlonallsm." After pointing out Jesus' prayer lor 
his disciples all to be "one", brother Dennis gave as the reason men 
are not so unllled Is that they don't "say the same thlng." (See 
below). 

James, John and inspired men in the Bible." He denied any 
loyalty to slogans. 

"Nobody slips into the church through thc back door," 
Wellssaid. "I know nothing ofany backdoor. Christ isTHE 
door ... If 1 am a Christian and am in the Mormon Church, 
how did I get thcrc? The Lord sets the members in THE 
body." 

As for drawing lines of fellowship. Wells pointed out that 
"the Bible draws the line" and that he was "scared of folks 
who are afraid to draw the line." He showed how the "us" 
and the "thcm" in 11 Thessalonians 1:6-10 draw the line: 
"...if it begin first at US, what shall be the end of THEM..." 
Wells said he knew the mind of God, because God revealed it 
unto us. (I Corinthians 1). 

In James MaxwelI's 3:00 p.m. speech onUDoes Scriptural 
Baptism Require an Ord  Statement by the Administrator?", 
his answer was "no." 

Spcaking on "Does the New Testament Contain anbExact 
Pattern' for the Worship and the Work of the Church?", at 
3:22 p.m., Eugene Lawton, of Newark, Ncw Jersey. said, 
among other things, "The Bible is right. God's word shall 
ncver passaway ... Weare people of the Book."If wedid not 
have the Book, he said, "smooth-talking preachers would 
have us believe many things-but we havc thc Book ... If we 
did not have thc Book, scholars could get us messed up-but 
we have the Book ... If you reject Biblical truth, you will lose 
your soul." 

Regarding the subject of music, Lawton described the 
Bible as6'not silent." Referring to Ephesians 5: 19, he said 
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WAXING ELOQUENT, as is his wont, W. F. Washlngion (above) 
delivered the closing address for the first day, speaklng on the 
subject 01 "When Is A New Testament 'Example' Binding on 
Christians Today?" 

to the wisdom of Garnaliel, in Acts 5:35ff. He admitted it 
was not men-here-but to one man, Ivory James, but said 
if it was not of God, it, too, will come to nought. "But 
suppose it is of God," he postulated,"then you will be found 
to reject God." 

Garrett said he was appalled how we use "this book that 
we claim to love and use it to withdraw from a brother for 
whom Christ died." Referring to Revelation 18:4, which had 
been eited earlier, "Come out of her, my people, that you 
partake not of her sins," he asked, "What is this talking 
about? Babylon. Are you making a charge of immorality 
against this brother? Sensual!" ..." What do you mean'come 
backV?"he wanted to know. "Where has he gone? Has he left 
Jesus Christ?" ..." 'Come out'is talking about pagan Rome!" 
He said their referenee to  11 John 9 was the same way. "You 
mean you ean't receive your own brother in Christ when he 
knocks at your door? ... Look at the context--verse 7. Is this 
brother a'deeeiver7?'For many deceivers are entered into the 
world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. 
This is a deceiver and an  anti-Christ'." Garrett elearly was 
limiting the meaning of the word "doetrine" in I1 John 9-1 1 
to verse 7. 

As the day wore on, among those who spoke were 
Leonard Wooten, one of the elders of Lhe Goulds church of 
Christ; Andrew Miller, a member of theus" Avenue ehurch, 
at Riviera Beach, where brother James preaehes; James 
Dennis, of Nashville, who mentioned that "most issues that 
arise have other than doctrinal" bases; R. C. Wells, of New 
York City, pointed out that the "wisdom of Garnaliel was 
the wisdom ofman, not the wisdom of God'-and that these 
are two entirely different things-that God did not tell 
Gamaliel to say that. Referring to I Corinthians 1, he 
showed that our faith "should not stand in the wisdom of 
man." Also, that in other passages the Bible explicitly says 
that we are to withdraw from a brother. W. F. Washington 
informed theaudienee that 12 of the 15 black churehes in the 
tri-county area of southern Florida work together. He 
mentioned Liberty City as having "voted the elders out-and 
the Goulds and "S" Avenue churches as upholding error. 
Jack Evans said that after hearing Ivory Jamesyesterday, he 
made up his mind yesterday that he (James) is a false 
teacher. 

Under the heading of "Reflections on the Gold Coast 
Forum,"it was left to Jack Evans to deliver the finaladdress 
of the occasion. Mentioning that the black congregations of 

WHEN WE GATHERED for the second day, April 30, four speakers 
were asked to present their insights on topicsdiscussed the ilrst day. 
Those asked included Nokomls Yeldell and Eugene Lawton (above 
left) and Leroy Garrett and Ira Y. Rlce, Jr. (above rlght). Each spoke 
for 20 minutes. 

AMONG OTHER THINGS, Ira Y. Rlce, Jr., (above) let It be known 
that Leroy Garrett had not been regarded as doctrinally sound by 
faithful churches among white brethren lor many, many years. No 
animosity was Intended, but it was lmporlant that thisfact be known 
regarding the one that brolher ivory James, Jr. had chosen as his 
moderator. 

the churches of Christ are just now being affeeted by error 
whieh started among the white churches20 or25 years ago," 
brother Evans said it was beeause "blaek churches have 
taken seriously that the Biblc is right ... It will be up to the 
blaek churches to call the white churehes baek to the 
Bible ... They (the white churches) pushed away, and we are 
still holding onto the book." 

Evans said that when the Christian Chureh's paper "ONE 
BODY" was introduced among "us", there was but one 
black preacher, who wrote a letter of commendation (a 
73-!car-old prcachcr. from Washington. D.C.). enelwing 
1100.00 to aid and abet this false work. He said that blaek 
preacher would have to be marked, too! 

Citing Acts 15 as authority for going up to Jerusalem for 
counsel on doctrinal error. Evans said that in that case and 
circumstance, the apostles and .e!ders came together to 
consider this matter, and that after 'much disputing", verse 
24 shows the result. He said that they would have had no 
right to do  something for which they had "no command- 
ment." 

As for Ivory James' teaching, Evans said James was 
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UNDER T HE HEADING OF "Reflections on the Gold Coast Forum", 
It was left to Jack Evans (above) to detlver the Ilnal address of the 

3. That all the saved are not identified in one group on earth (the 
church of Christ), but are scnttered throughout various 
denominations, with nll of them being in fellowship with 
Christ, including, possibly, even Billy Grnhnm. 

Because of the above, we recommend thnt our decision to delay 
brother James' withdrawal of fellowship for sixty days be 
rescinded, and that the withdrawn1 be immediately imposed and 
announced to our brotherhood. To delay it further, we believe, 
would just give brother James more unrestrained time to dis- 
seminnte his fnlse views and subvert the souls of many innocent 
people. 

Signe& Jack Evans Signed James Maxwell 
* * * * * * * *  

Since receipt of the above letter, brother David Shanks 
hand-delivered to  me the following letter of withdrawal 
from Ivory James, Jr., signed by the Overtown/Miami 
elders, as follows: 
To all Ministers, Elders, and Saints of God everywhere: 
This is to inform you of the disciplinary action thnt has been taken 
against Brother Ivory James, Jr., and all the members of the "S" 
Avenue Church of Christ, located at 2120 "S" Avenue, Riviern 
Beach, Florida, who share and support him in his false teachings. 

Brother Ivory Jnmes is teaching, "The Church of Christ contains 
within its membership, Christians only, but not the only Chris- 
tians." Simply stated, (1) That there are loyal Christians in 
Churches, other thnn Churches of Christ, (2) That we cannot 
baptize any one for the remission of sins, (3) That one is saved at 
the point of faith and baptism is an outward sign of inward grace, 
(4) The use of mechnnical instruments of music in New Testament 
Church worship should not be made a test of fellowship. 

I. David Shanks, met with Bro. James on three occasions, and on 
two of these times was accompanied by others in eRorts to help him 
to reconcile his teaching with the word of God, but to no avail. 

Bro. Jnmes agreed to meet with a number of well trained 
Evangelists, and me, men of his choosing as well as mine. The men 
who responded were Dr. R. C. Wells, Bro. Nokomis Yeldell, Dr. 
Eugene Lnwton, Dr. Leroy Garrett, Dr. W. F. Washington, Dr. 
Jack Evans, Dr. James Maxwell, and Dr. James Dennis. 

We met in a two day forum in Miami, Fla., April 29-30. All the 
ministers thnt he and I invited pointed out his false teaching and 

MENTIONING THATTHE BLACKcongregatlonsot the churches 01 
Chrlst are just now being affected by error whlch started among the 
whltechurches 2Oor 25 years ago, brother Jack Evans (abom) sald It 
was because "blackchurches have taken seriously that the Blble Is 
right." 

IT WILL BE UP TO the black churches to call the whlte churches 
back to the Bible," Jack Evans (above) declared, as he warmed to hls 
message. "They (the while churches) pushed away, and we are stlll 
holdlng onto the book." 

WHEN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH Introduced thelr paper "ONE 
8ODY"among "us", brother Jack Eranr declared, there war but one 
black preacher who wrote a letter ot commendatlon (a 73-year-old 
preacher from Washington, D. C.), who enclosed $100.00 to ald and 
ebetthis false work-That blackpreacher wlll have to be rnarked,tw, 
Evans sald. 

condemned it, except Bro. Leroy Garrett. Bro. James would not 
renounce his false teaching. 
Inasmuch as the Leadership of the Overtown Church of Christ here 
in Minmi, Florida, took the lend and sponsorship of this forum, we 
are the church of the action in this withdrawal of fellowship. This 
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L i 0tls.3 Lols Word. Hamplon.Arkansas: "We 
received your letter of May 18. 1986, relative 

Notes & Quotes ... to the Special issue of the Firm Foundation. 
We have previously known about the publica- 
tion and havealready ordered and have been 
distributing ittovarious brethrenand church- 
es 

Joseph Meador, minister. Poole. Kentuckv: Burrell J. Prince. of Antioch. Tennessee. Georae Puckett. of Louisville. Kentuckv. . . 
renewez for six years. 

Hallie W. Richardson, Sheffield, Alabama: 
''I enjoyContendingfor IheFailhvery much ... l 
am verv concerned about the church . . "  

"...I have written to brother Jim Howaid wasone I wrote to help raise the fund to send 
(m n slerof the Wh teStat.on congregat~on n 
Memph!~) concern~ng nls presenl vlews on 
tnelnsDlra1 onof  Mark 16 9 2 0  eta Sofarno 

at least one copy of the Special Issue on 
"Fellowship" of the Firm Foundalion to every 
church of Christ brotherhood-wide. "You 

~ e n n e t h  (L Barbara Edwards. Rantoul. asked what will I do to help in the publication 
of the Special issue of the Firm Foundation," 
he wrote. "I feel as you do that it should be 
published and supported. I am matching your 
gift of $100.00 and have sent my check to the 
church at Bellview in Pensacola, Thanks for 

llllno s We ContlnLe to en oy yodr paper 
Keep L O  the goo0 work I t  is good to "now 
tnattnerearemcn wnowatcn lor lneoanoers 
that confront the brotherhood and keep t i a l l  ~- . .  . .., . . - ~ ~ ~  -. .., .---, -. 

Milliaan Colleae. Johnson Citv. Tennessee. informed ..." 
Grover L. Skyles, of Dunlap. Tennessee, 

ordered our "Crossroads Packer, saying, 
"AS of now we do not have a problem with 
Crossroadism in our area but we need to be 
prepared."Randy Gray, of Moore, Oklahoma, 
ordered this same "Crossroads Packet." So 
did George Fore, of Owens Cross Roads, 
Alabama:EdTarlton, of OklahomaCity, Okla- 
homa; Glen (L Joan Stephens, of Belleville, 
Illinois; Gavln Corlell, of Sciotoville, Okla- 
homa: Ray Woods, o l  Dallas, Texas: Mrs. 
Dorothy L.Vincent,of Chickasha, Oklahoma; 
Flora Davis, of Hlwasse, Arkansas; Bob R. 
Parker, of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: and 
Glll Yoder, minister, Coalgate. Oklahoma. 

(NOTE: Hundreds and thousands of these 
packets of our"specla1 issues" of Conlendlng 
lorthe Falth. re: "The Crossroads Phllcuo~hv" 

TheEhrlstlan ~ h ~ r c w ~ c ~ m p r & i s i n g  maga- 
zine ONE BODY listed hlm as among those 
present. IYRJr.) 

Perry Ostrom, of MI. Dora. Florlda, in 1981, 
wrote. "I have been to theCrossroadschurch 

your efforts." 
W.T.McLemore, Wills Points,Texas: "Con- 

rendino for the Faith is the onlv means I have 

of Christ. All I can say is they preach more 
truth than any of the rest of the churches of 
Christ. and the" show more love. ~ ~ 

' - Y O U S ~ D U I ~  bevervcareiui. I thinkvou are k e  are but trying to stay on the Old Paths 
doing more harm than good! Becareful those 
of you who teach. You will be judged more 
strictly." (NOTE: I wonder if he still agrees 
with what he wrote five years ago. IYRJr.) 

L. Gary Oliver, of St. Aibans, West Virginia. 
sent us $40.00. saying, "Please use this money 
as YOU see fit.'' 

V. F. O'Gara. of Vinita. Oklahoma, when 

' I  see lne I bera ism of some In th s area 
concern ng the., cnolceofspeakers It makes 
mv heart acne b ~ t  of codrse I'm s~mDlv an 
unedkated fo'gey of a preacher, perhaps a 
question mark as to whether I am a preacher. 
since I didn't go to college or preaching 
school either. Justsoa man hasa big namein 
the brotherhood and wilt bring in the crowds. 
it matters not how liberal he is! 

"Keep on keeping on with the good work." 

Correction! 

ordering three copies each of our isiues on 
"Crossriads", said, "I fear infestation in our 
area. Manln Phllllps, Rlchard Rogers and 
Sunset are held in areat esteem." (NOTE: 

continueto be ordered In an unendlng stream. 
In orderto fortify yourself and fellow members 
where you attend against this insldlous, 
Dernicious doctrine. whv not order at least Brother O'Gara incluied "extrawIn hiicheck, 

saylng, "Use balance as needed." IYRJr.) 
E. W. Smlth, of Nashville, Tennessee, is 

now deceased 
Mrs. Jovce H. Perv. of Caruthersvllie. 

- 

Frank Checser. ot Va dosla Georg a, wrote 
Recent y. I sent  yo^ an attic e, ent I ed "An 

Jraenl Need', n an altemot to alert !he 
bne set for yourseli and addlflonaf sets for 
clrculaNon elsewhere. Each set is $9.95. Just 
say "Crossroads Packet" andsend yourorder 
to CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH. Post 

brGtherhood to the great need of Georgia 
Cnr slqan Scnoot I have s nce earned ofHn 
error in the artlcle Brother Joe Shulam was 
convertedorror locomnna loGCS not jrhllea 

Missouri, in subscribing for hersell, said. "I 
have read past issues and find the articles 
interesting and informative regarding current 
oroblems within the brotherhood." 

0ffiee Box 26247, Birmingham. ~ l a b a m a  
35226. IYRJr.) 

Cllfton E. Doty, of Bartonville. Illinois, is 
now deceased. 

-.""-,,. .,-,-. 
Jimmie 8. HIII. Orlando, Florida: "I do not 

want to miss a single issue ... We are planning 
toleavelorGhanaon Auoust 29.1986. Weare 

R. C. Bowers. Beaumont. Texas: "I have Randall Johnson, of Hi11sborouh, North 
earned more lrdtn a b o ~ t  tne ln~ngs tnat 
p agLe the cnLrcn slnce I nave s~bsc r  bed l o  
V O L ~  o ~ b i  cat on We naveaslsler conareaa- 

Carollna s~oscr lbedfora l r  end Sod d0.B. 
Perklns. o f  M ~ n f o r o v ~  le. K e n t ~ c ~ y  Mrs. 
Lester Arnold of For! Worlh. Texas. Lamar 

busy getting things organized and are waiting 
for news concerning the quotas and visas lor 
the Hill famlly. Please pray that these will i ion that hasa preachertrainedat Crosdroids Thornton,ot~ontgomery,Alabama;and Loyd 

Milam, of Anton, Texas. 
Joe (L Irene Clapp, of Wasilia, Alaska, now 

have ordered our entire set of 16 Bound 
Volumes of Contending for the Faith. They 
wrote: "We have enjoyed reading these bound 
volumes. We also find the issuesof Confend- 
;no for the Faith verv informative and it is 

and lney navea Campds M nlsler a1 oLr slate 
Lnlverslly Some of tnelr nest famltles are 
oelllno d~ssal sf eo FoJr of lnelr deacons 

come 
WilbaHopklns.of 0 alne Kansas.enc osed 

a b ~ l l e l  n showlngwayne Kilpalrick toappear 
ultn nLmeroLs la se teachers on the 11th 
Annuai mternar!onal Soul-N,nn~no rVork- 

6ave 7esianed. Some of them visited our 
congregaion tne as1 two -old's Days 

leach tnesenlor sa nlsano lneyasked me 
wnat Crossroads was exo alned what ha0 

~ ~-~ ~ 

learned from vour oubli6ation. I need 10 9000 tnat wecan Keep JD 100ateon Drob ems 
fac~ng the cnJrcn today I t  is l ~ s t  aboLt odr 
sole $o#_rre of nforma1.on Mav God bless 

copies of the one the girl wrote about her 
experience in Crossroads and how she got 
out of it. I think it was the edition belore 
February." (NOTE: Brother Bowers inclosed 
$15.00. saving. "Use the rest as you see flt." 

savlnahe aooloa~zed for hlsstatementsat the 
sLm& I " ' ~ o p i n  nowever ne con1 nLes 10 
appear on programs' w th ~ n s o ~ n d  men 

Mrs. WillnamB.Boate of Fon Wortn. Texas 

- -. - . . . . . . 
this areat effort." 

veinie C. Crlsmas, elder, Oildale, Calilorn- 
la, ordered 125 copies of our January11986 
"Crossroads" issue, saying, ''We have been 
havina somediscussionson issues discussed 

. -. 
~YRJ~. )  

Lyman T. Mereness,forthechurch at Point 
Comfort. Texas, wrote. "Please remove our 

....-. .. - - ~ ~ ,  - - 

ordered 12 copies of our ~anuary '  isssue 
containing sister Bronwen Gibson's speech 
concerning her experience with the Cross- 
roads movement. 

Ed Glover. minister. Rittman, Ohio: "I just 

In l n a i p a r t ~ c ~  ar copy and want tog!veeech 
lam l y  a copy for lhem to stLay Keep L O  lne 
m o d  work of ,nlormtno oeoole of the erron- 

name irdm y o ~ r  ma~o~ng inst " 
HowellBigham. who soneof rnepreacners 

01 the Annaaal#s AvenLe conareaatlon. In finished the latest contending for the Faith 
and it was good. Keep up the good work. 
Enclosed is a copy of a letter calling olf the 
Retreat with R. Shelly. I had a long visit with 
the two Mentor, Ohio elders and gave them a 
lot of material-incl~~dinaalotoutof Confend- 

- - - -  ~ ~ 

eous teaching in some-areas." 
Kendall Abner. Hvdro. Oklahoma: "Keep 

~ . . . . . . . - 7 .  ~ ~~~~- 

~heff ield. Alabama, writes: "I a<or&iate very 
m~ch lhegood work y o ~ a r e d o  ng in flgnl ng 
thegoodf ght ot la tn ' I  apprec aleconlend- 
,no lor rhs Fa,lh an0 a 111 has none lo combat 

up the good work." 
Make your plans now to attend the Fourth 

Annualhflssoud-Kansas Lectures. September 
th;? liberal~sm that isso present among many 
brethren today. May God continue to bless 
you as you stand for the truth of God.'' 

T Pierce Brown areviouslv in Cookeville. 

mo fortheFarfh l d ~ n o i k n o w  ~ f th ls  helped In 
mak ng thelr dec snon b ~ t  lne two men were 
very fr endly to me acceptea tne mater al 
laam lor some) an0 seemed not :o knowa 01 

~ ~~~, 
Tennessee, now oreaches to the Mulberry Go", telephone (816) 478-0266 or 373-4946, 

Hulan C. Milam, of Louisville, Kentucky. IS church of ~ h r i s t ,  bf Wartrace, Tennessee. 
The Red Hlll church of Christ, of Man- 

chester,Tennessee.sent $50.00to heipin the 
f in~ncino and distribution of theSoecial issue 

~ 7 - ~ ~  ~ ~- ~ , , ~  ~~ ~- 

.of what isooino on. I am convinced Dreachers 
deliberateiy kkep needed information from 
eiders who have jobs and businesses and do 
not go through themails. i pray God'srichest 
blessinas on vou." 

now deceased. 
C. E. Combest, of Odessa, Texas, inclosed 

$15.00 saying, "Please send brother A. G. 
Hobbs' massive review of the NIV,  and the 18 
back issues of Contending for the Faith re: 
Crossroadism ... Keep the information com- 

. . . . -. . . 
of the~ i%~oundat ion  answerinithe CHRIS- 
TIAN CHURCH'S recent, undermining attack 
via Don DeWelt's "ONE BODY." A copy was 
sent to every church of Christ, brotherhood- 
wide, for whom we had an address. 

Mrs. j. E ~ a r r  of Deca l~ r  Alabama, re: 
neued for rnree years nc ~d ng $2 00 extra 
to help prlnl the Spec,a lssJe of lne F~ rm ing." 
Foundation. 
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR ONCE-A-YEAR BARGAINS! 

Annual End-of-Summer Sale (1986) - - 
(Cash With Order - Add 10% for Postage - Minimum 806) 

Quantltles Limlted - Sale Ends September 30,1986 

BOOKS 
TITLE Regular 

Drirn . .-" 
CATHOLICISM AGAINST ITSELF-Lamberl 1.50 
FOLLOWING UP NEW CONVERTS-B C Csrr 1.50 
TEENAGER SPEAKS ON SPIRITUAL GIFTS- -~ ~~ . -  

Hicks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.95 
TWENTY BEST SERMONS-Hamock . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.00 
EVlL AND SUFFERING-Myem (paper) . . . . . . . . . . . .4.00 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM REFUTED . . . . . . . . . . .2.75 
SOME DO'SANO DONTS-Brownlow (paper) . . . . .2.75 
JESUS CHRIST. HOPE OF THE HOME (paper) . . . . .2.75 
THE MILLENIAL MISTAKE-Dlckson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.75 
WOMAN'S ROLE I N  THE CHURCH-Hicks . . . . . . . . .2.% 
LEADERSHIP AND CHURCH GROWTH-Turner . . .2.75 
ESSAYS IN  APOLOGETICS.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.95 
ABRAHAM'S CHILDREN-Culwell (paper) . . . . . . . . .4.95 
DEATH OF ABEL-Gesaner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.00 
FIRST STEPS IN FAITH-Betty Choate . . . . . . . . . . . .5.W 
GROUPED IN  GROUPS-Dlckaon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.00 
FOXE'S BOOK OF MARTYRS (paper) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.00 
HARBIN ON HEBREWS-A. L. Harbln . . . . . . . . . . . . ,500 
PROPHECY FORETOLD-E. R. Harper.. . . . . . . . . . . .3.75 
BIBLE DOCTRINE OF FINAL THINGS 1aaDe.l .. . 4.95 .r-v- ~, 
THEISTIC EVOLUTION-Thompwon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.50 
BRIDGING THE GENERATION GAP.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.00 
ABRAHAM'S CHILDREN-Culwell (cloth) . . . . . . . . . .6.95 
CASE OF D. N. CANRIGHT (cloth) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.00 
EVlL AND SUFFERING-Myers (cloth). . . . . . . . . . . . .6.00 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM RENOUNCED.. . . . . . .5.% 
ELDER AND HIS WORK (paper) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.95 
BIBLE DOCTRINE OF FINAL THINGS (cloth) . . . . . ,750 
FORNYEARS IN  THE MORMON CHURCH . . . . . . .6.95 
GREAT CHAPTERS OF THE BIBLE-Eaves . . . . . . . .8.00 
THE BIBLE (SERMONS)-V. E. Howard.. . . . . . . . . . .6.95 
THE OCCULT (SERMONS)-V. E. Howard . . . . . . . . .6.95 
HARPER ON THE HOLY SPIRIT ISSUES.. . . . . .. . . .7.95 
WE CAN EVANGELIZE THE WORLD-Rlce . . . . . . . .6.95 
CHRISTIAN SYSTEM-Csmabell iclolhl . . . . . . . . . . -8.50 - ..., .~~ ~~~~- ~. 
LIVING ORACLES-campbell (paper) . . . . . . . . . . . . .7.95 

Sale 
Price 
1.00 
1.00 

PRINCIPLES OF LEADERSHIP-Camp . . . . . . . . . . . .B.SO 6.00 
WlTH THE BISHOPS AND DEACONS-Cox . . . . .8.00 6.00 
GOD DEMANDS DOCTRINAL PREACHING 

RICE FAMILY SINGERS 
(&Track Tapes) 

MANSION OVER THE HILLTOP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00 8 . 0 0  
BEYOND THE SUNSET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SB.W $5.00 
WHERE ROSES NEVER FADE . . . SB.00 $5.00 
I WALK WlTH THE KING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.OO $5.00 

GOSPEL TRACTS 
ARE THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST NARROW-MINDED? 

-Phil Rbinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dozen $2.50 $1.50 
Hundred $18.00 S12.00 

COME AND SEE--Garland Elklns . . . . . . . . Dozen $2.50 $1.50 
Hundred $18.00 $12.00 

DIRECT OPERATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT - ~ ~~ ~ - 

-Roger E. Dlckson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dozen $2.50 $1.50 
Hundred $18.00 $12.00 

MORMON DOCTRINE-Roy H. Lanler, Sr. Dozen 14.50 $3.50 
Hundred $40.00 $25.00 

Address All Orders to CONTENDING FORTHE FAITH, 2956 Allshore, Memphis, TN 381 18 
I+-*- 

FIRST ANNUAL MISSISSIPPI LECTURESHIP 
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND, September 21-26, 1986, Hestewille Temple, Max Miller, Victor M. Eskew, Larly Montgomely, Ken 

Church 01 Christ, Heslewille, Mississippi. Heslewille is located Burleson, Hal Johnson. James Boyd, Ben Vlck, Ronnle Whltemore, 
seven rnlles northwest 01 Kosciusko a l  in teraacth of Stale Willlam S. Cline.Curtis A. Catea. J. Noel Merideth. Rob4rtR.TayIor. .... ... .- . ~ ~~ . - - ~ ~  - ~~ 

Highways 35 and 440. THEME: -ISMS AND ERRORS HaroldBigham.MlLeKlserandWayneCoats.Thb,theFirstAnn~al 
THREATENING THE CHURCH." Speakers will include Ken Mbsisrippi Lectureship, is the result of the cooperalive eltorlo 01 
Gardncr Fcrrell Hertcr BiUv Bland. Guv F n1.1-r Unwell brethren of like faith and kindred soirit. in the Greater MisSissiDDi - -. -. . - . . . . . . - . . . . -. . . . , -. .. --, ........ ~ ~ 

Ferguson. Keth  Diron. Glen ~iexander, Garland Robinson, James Area, seeking to bring 9106 to the Almighty, through ilk 
L. Pettus. Doug English. Bill Clayton. S. C. Kinningham. Ira I .  Rice. proclamstion of His sacred word. WATCH FOR FURTHER 
.I. Ullrh-11 Tmrnol. GrMu Uillrr Sir1n.u Whilr Slnn Rrmn Win~tan ANNOUNCEMENT. 
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An Open Letter 

Brother Alan Cloyd 
Rod Rutherlord 

1724 C a m ~ f i r c  Drive 
Knoxville, ~enndssee 37931 

Mr. Alan Cloyd May 19, 1986 
Vultee Church of Christ 
894 Murfreesboro Road 
Nashville, Tennessee 37217 

Dear Brother Cloyd: 

I am a gospel preacher who has spent several ycars 
overseas in mission work in Africa and Australia. During 
these years 1 often encountered and had discussions with 
members of the Christian Church who ranged in theological 
thinking from the ultra liberal Disciples to the various 
degrees of conservatism among the Independent Christian 
Churches. 

While working in Zambia we had some difficulties with 
missionaries of the Independent Christian Church. 1 wrote 
to you in 1972 concerning this. You had, as 1 recall, only 
recently,at that time, left the Christian Church to take your 
stand with the churches of Christ. I wanted accurate 
information from one who "had been there" so that 1 could 
fairly and intelligently deal with the missionaries of the 
Christian Church. You very kindly supplied me with this 
information. The tape that you sent has been copied and 
re-copied many times. Listening to it has helped two people 
that I know of renounce the errors of the Christian Church 
and take their stand with the Lord's church. 

I must admit that I have been not a little surprised and 
concerned a t  your actions in recent ycars. 1 have listened to 
all of the tapes of the now famous "Joplin Summit" which 
you and Don  DeWelt organized. I have also read other 

material that you have writtenor transcripts of speeches that 
you have given pertaining to thc present effort to unite the 
lndependent Christian Church and the churches ofChrist. I 
am amazed that you could he seeking unity with those you 
left years ago apparently because of scrious doctrinal errors 
among them. It appears to me that you are not in any way 
seeking to convert them from their errors but desire to have 
unity in spite of their false teachings. 

Following are  some direct quotations from your tape 
made in early 1973 and sent to Zambia: I wonder how you 
feel about these things now. 

"Appreciate so  much your stand." I still stand today 
where I did back then. I will not fellowship the Christian 
Church until they repent of their errors. What about you? 

"There was simply n o  place for me t o  go  in the Christian 
Church." D o  you still feel this way? Have they changed or  
have you changed? Are you willing now t o  fellowship error 
you rejected 15 years ago? 

"When you let the flood-gates down all things can come 
through s o  we want t o  be careful not t o  become as these 
people have become." Amen!! Is there not a danger in our 
becoming like the Christianchurchesif we meet with them, 
invite their preachers into our pulpits, allow them to write 
for our papers and have joint services with them? If they 
were so  far gone in 1973 that we needed to be warned not to 
become like them, is this still not the case today? Has 
anything changed? 

"We were absolutely miserable in the Christian Church." 
Why were you miserable in the Christian Church? Do  not 
the samedoctrinal weaknesses which made youmiserable 15 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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'Declaring Whole Counsel' Is  Theme 
Of 2nd Annual Asian Bible Lectures 
If ever there was an appropriate theme for a Bible 

lectureship, it has to be the one chosen by brethren 
David Y. C. Chew, Eddy Ee and Kwan Tai Choom, 

I president, dean-registrar. and dean of students, respec- 
tively, of Four Seas College, for the2ndAnnual Asian 
Bible Lectureship, to be conducted October 26-30, 
1986, in Singapore. 

Basing their choice on Acts 20:27, they decided the 
general theme of this lectureship should be: "DECLAR- 
ING THE WHOLE COUNSEL O F  GOD." 

MANY MISSIONARIES NO LONGER DECLARE IT 
Just why there needs t o  be such a n  Annual Asian 

Bible Lectureship is that over the past 10 or I5 years or 
more, many of those being sent out as missionaries 
either have ceased t o  declare the "whole counsel of 
God" themselves, or, if not, then they are compromis- 
ing with and fellowshipping those who no longer care. 

For many years, since 1961, starting in Taiwan, we 
had what we called our Annual Asian Missionary 
Workshop. As long as the missionaries stood forth- 
rightly for the truth of the gospel, this wasa wonderful 
annual event. However, by the early 70s. some of the 
missionaries in Korea started believing and teaching 
the direct operation of the Holy Spirit. By the late 70s, 
at least one missionary in Taiwan was compromising 
on women's role in the church. In the early %0s, in 
ThaiIand, missionaries fromSunset School of Preach- 
ing, in Lubbock, were spreading false doctrine on 
marriage-divorce-and-remarriage. And by 1984, still 
other missionaries, in the Philippines, were inviting 
"Crossroads" devotees from Boston to speak. 

FAITHFUL CANNOT WALK TOGETHER WITH ERROR 
All our warnings to certain of our naive, misguided 

missionaries that if such did not stop we no longer 
could walk together with them were to no avail. 
Instead of taking the necessary action of no longer 
inviting such false teachers to participate on these 
annual workshops (now called "forums"), it appeared 
that they took sheer delight in ignoring I1 John 9-1 1 

1 and participating with them all the mok!  
What hroueht thines t o a  head more than anvthine 

else was the ~lhili~~in~s'missionaries inviting ali tho; 
Crossroaders to appear on their Missions Forum in 
1984. As brother Archie W. Luperand I, together with 

several others. left that doctrinal fiasco. we said. 
"Never again!" 

FIRST ANNUAL LECTURESHIP ALSO IN TAIWAN 
Perhaps it was appropriate that, just as the original 

missionary workshop got started in Taiwan, so it was 
that the 1st Annual Asian Bible Lectureship had its 
beginning there as  well. 

Appearing on our2nd Annual Asian Bible Lecture- 
ship, this coming month, Lord willing, will beTommy 
Alford, Asghar Ali, Roger Campbell, Curtis A. Cates, 
William S. Cline, Ed Crawford, Jim Dearman, John 
M. Grubb, F. T. Hamilton, Barry Hatcher, Archie W. 
Luper, Dub McClish, Pat McGee, Ray Peters, Walter 
W. Pigg, Jr., Ira Y.  Rice, Jr., Joe Ruiz. Dorsey Traw, 
M. H. Tucker, Ernest Underwood, Jim Waldron, and 
Jack Williams. Sisters Jean Cline, Melany Hatcher, 
Lavonne McClish and Vada Rice will conduct classes 
for the ladies. -Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
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'Open Letter' To 
~ l a n  Cloyd 

- 

(Continued from Page 1) 

years ago still exist in the Christian Church? What errors 
have they renounced that have made them more acceptable 
t o  you? 

"I made one mistake in the Conservative Christian 
Church. I read the Bible!" Has the Christian Church come 
any closer t o  the Bible since you left? If so, in what areas? 

"Premillennialism is rampant and raging among Christian 
Churches ... They have just fellowshipped too much with the 
Baptists and it has rubbed off." Do  you believe in the 
premillennial theories? If not, howcan youurge hrethren to  
fellowship those who hold such errors? If we fellowship the 
Christian Church, won't we end u p  fellowshipping those 
whom they fellowship? D o  you fellowship Baptists? Would 
you for the sake of unity? 

"If 1 were in your situation, I would certainly emphasize 
some meetings together where you study this Biblical 
authority viewpoint. If you can never get people t o  study 
that, then the work of converting them is non-existent!" 
Amen!! You hit the nail right on the head back in 1973, 
Brother Alan. Do  you still believe that today? Have you 
given time in the unity meetingsfrom Joplin onwards to the 
basic fundamental topic of authority and its applications to 
the things that divide us such as instrumental music in 
worship? If not, why not? 

In your tape you listed for me a number of doctrinal 
departures in the Independent Christian Church with which 
you had been associated. Following are some of them: 

I. Members coming from denominations and being 
accepted into their fellowship o n  their denominational 
baptism. 

2. Teaching thedirect operation of the Holy Spirit. 
3. Using women in un~criptural  roles teaching over men, 

leadingsingingand public prayers in theassembly, andeven 
preaching. 

4. Unscriptural organization of the church with a board 
composed of both elders and deacons jointly making 
decisions for the church. 

5. Disregard for tbc qualifications of elders. 
6 .  Emphasis on entertainment in worship and patriotic 

"God and country" rallies. 
7. Instrumental music. choirs, and solos. 
8. Premillennialism widely believed and taught. 
9. Observing the Lord's supper on days other than the 

Lord's day. 
10. Thc "language of Ashdod,"ealling preachers "pastors," 

speaking of "witnessing," ete. 
11. Some preachers even upholding salvation by faith 

alone. 
12. Teaching that preachersarecalled bya direct operation 

of the Holy Spirit. 

The above are all doctrinal errors which a re  practiced 
among the lndependcnt Christian Churches according to  
your tape of 1973. Are these errors still being practiced 
today? D o  you still believe they are wrong today'! If you have 
changed in yourthinking, which ofthcaboveareas have you 
changed in? Can we fellowship those holding any or all of 
the above errors? (Eph. 5: 11). 

Brother Alan, the Scriptures teach that "Whosoever 

transgresseth, and abideth not in thedoctrine of Christ, hath 
not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath 
both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto you, 
and bring not thisdoctrine, receive him not into your house, 
neither bid him God speed: For he that biddeth him God 
speed is partaker of his evil deeds"(2 John9-I  1). 

Youenumerated very well thc errors of the Independent 
Christian Church hack in 1973. The same things are still 
being practiced among them today and God's word still 
reads the same today as  it did then. How then can you urge 
churches of Christ to  compromise o n  these points for the 
sake of unity? Are younot tearingdown that whichonce you 
tried to build up? 

Brother Alan, it is my prayer that you will acknowledge 
the error of your ways in seeking unity a t  the cost of truth 
and come back to the solid Biblical ground that you stood 
on hack in 1973. 

Yours in Christ, 
(Signed) 

Rod Rutherford 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: When we jirst received the/ore- 
going "open 1etter"in May, ir was ourpurpose to  publish i r  
in our  June11986 issue. Other pressing molters. however, 
pre-empted the space-and be/ore we could do so, under 
date o/June 26,1986, here came a secondletrer/rom brorher 
Rurhrrjord, as/ollows: 

1724 Campfire Drive 
Knox~illc. TN 37931 

June 26,1986 

Dear brother im, 
Please pardon this hastily written note. I'm trying to get some 

correspondence done before leaving for a gospel meting in 
Virginia and I wnnted to get this material in your hands before I 
left. 

Enclosed please find a copy of my 'Open Letter to Alan Cloyd" 
which I had sent to you earlier, n copy of Clnyd's reply, and my 
response to his reply. I have also included a list of"Prohlematic 
Areas in the I.C.C." which Cloyd sent me. 

Cloyd called me after receiving my open letter. He vnsC'msdder 
than an old we1 hen" as we used to say  hack in Indiana. TOM me 
several times I was"paranoid"anda'part ofthe radical right wing 
ofthe church of Christ,"thst he was going toreply to me and make 
me "look like an imbecile, etc." He was nicer in his letter. 

I refer to certain tapes, etc. I have these on hand should you 
desire a COPY. 

You may use this information ns you wish in combatting this 
current "pseudo unity" crursde. 

May the Lord continue to bless you in your efIorts on behalf of 
trulh and right. 

Youn in Christ, 
(Signrd) 

Rod Rutherford 
Inclosed with the foregoing letter was the following, 

under date of May 28, 1986, written by Alan Cloyd: 
May 28,1986 

OPEN ANSWERSTOBROTIIER RODNEY RITHERFORDS 
OPEN I,ETTER TO BROTHER AI.AN CLOYD 

Mr. Rodney Rutherford 
1724 Campfire Drive 
Knoxville, TN 37931 
Dear brother Rutherford, 

As I view your "open letler" of May 19,1986.1 see it as being 
comprised of sirteen paragraphs or sections. In the interest of 
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brevity and clarity I wi l l  be answering by numbered paragraph or 
section. Please note that I have included a nwnbered copy o f  your 
"open letter" for your convenience. 

SECTION 1-1 remember your work overseas. I am glad you 
understand the differencds) between the "Independents" and the . . 
"Disciples". 

SECTION 2-It pleases me to  know that the tape youmention has 
been o f  benefit. 

SECTION 3-It  appears that the last sentencein this sectionis the 
one which merits a response. This sentence is a serious, false and 
misleading rharge-it is not a question. In our phone conversation 
vou said vou were"onlv askine auestions." I am seekine t o  convert - .  - 
these people f rom their errors. They know tbis and some o f  them 
are threatened by it. I donot  seek unity (union)inspite o f  their hlse 
teachings. I have spokenat twoof tbe i rco l l~esand havewrittenin 
one of their papers that the unity we all desire cannot and wil l  not  
be realized unti l  thedivision caused by their forcing the instrument 
isrrsolved.1 taught the truth concerning theinstrument asstrongly 
as you would to over 50 o f  their leaders at Lincoln Christian 
college in March of 1985. You are mistaken in your section 3 
charge. 

SECTION 4-1 wil l  be happy t o  answer each section. 

SECTION 5-My standlanswer is identical to yours. 

SECTION 6-Yes; I have not changed-some o f  them have and 
are changing for  the better. We have reached approximately 70 o f  
their ministers. This has had a orofound eNect uoon them-we 
havc their attention and are being heard; I am notnow willing to 
fellowship the error I rejected 15 years ago. nor do I do so. 

SECTION 7-1 see noinherentdanger insuch meetings. However, 
if we want our lives and ministries to becom~letely free of'daneer" . . - 
perhaps we should get out o f  the "people businnvl." The ministry 
wi l l  never belshould never be sterile and safe; I have never 
advocated inviting "their preachers into our pulpits*'; I think i t  
would be fine for "them" to write in "our" papers just as Edwin 
Errett and Leo Boles had exchanges in the 30's and many others 
have as well; I would also welcome "joint services"so long as the 
instrument was not  used and so long as substantive issuescould be 
dealt with. This would accomplish the same end is a dehate where 
truth is concerned without the circus and competitive spirit being 
present. This is all I have advocated from the beeinnine - see 
;nclosure and note m y  1972 advice in Section 11 ("&me meetings 
together"). You see, I a m  now where I was then. 
I was not  issuing any blanket brotherhood warning in 7 2  or 7 3  

when I made the tape for you. What you are quoting here was a 
personal observation made in a private tape. I believe much has 
changed throu& 3 dynamics: I .  Many o f  these people have 
realiled the direction in which they weregoing and are &king to 
change. Remember. they are basically and fundamentally conser- 
vative people. 2. The R.L.M. in reaching so many Christian 
Church preachers has had a sobering efIect upon the leadership of 
the Christian Church. 3. Restoration Forums are also having a 
profound effect upon a significant number o f  Christian Church 
leaders. I f  I didn't believe something good was smlvaeeable I - - 
wouldn't continue in this process. 
SECTION 8-Our oroblem in the Christian Church obviouslv . 
stemmed f rom the items in Section d l 2  and the similar list I wrote 
in October o f  1985 which you now have; yes, the same "doctrinal 
weaknesses"do exist in some places. I do believe, however, that 
many in that fellowship are "cleaning up their act"-as I said 
earlier wc are beine heard: I have noted excellent teachinn - - 
forthcoming from conservative men within the Christian Church 
on  Section 12's ooints 1.2.3.5.8 and I1 within the last few years. . . . . 
SECTION 9-Refer t o  my last answer in Section 8. Also, during 
the Restoration Forums a very open and accepting attitude on  
the part o f  Christian Church leaders has been noted where 
conservative viewpoints are concerned. Such is evidenced by the 
enclosure marked"~ection 9". Here you have the complelc ietter 
edited without indication by the former Cosud Advocatr editor. 
Given this type o f  conduct I s m  not surprised many o f  you do  not 
understand the Restoration Forums. 

SECTION 10-1 do  no t  "urge brethren t o  fellowship those who 
hold such errors" I have not  mdvocated fellowshipping the 
Christian Church-see my answer in Section 3 again please. I 
cannot therefore answer the question as asked; 1 d o  not f ~ l o w s h i p  
Baptists, nor would I for the sake of unity. 

SECTION I l - M y  thinkingand therefore my adviceis today what 
i t  has always been. I advocate nothing more today than I did in 
1972.1 st i l i  emphasize 'meetings toge~berS*; much  time has been 
given tothe topic o f  authority as wellasspecific,in-depth studiesof 
the instrument itself. I f  I "hit the nai l  right o n  the head" years ago 
I 'm still hitting the same 'nail right on  the head" today. 

SECTION 12-Since this section asks no question I wil l  simply 
refer your anention again t o  the similar listing written in October 
of 1985 which I hare already sent to you. 

SECTION 13-111 my judgment a l l  of the errors listed are being 
~rac t i ced  somewhere though i t  would be doubtful that one would 
k n d  any single congregati~n involved in a l l  12. I t  i s  also doubtful 
that tbis listing is comprehensive. Let us remember that those 
conereeations and individuals comorising the fellowsbio of - - - 
Independent Christian Churches are n o  more monolithic than we 
are: Yes 1 believe these things are stil l wrong today: I have not  
changed; NO-neither s h o u l d k  use ~ ~ h e s b n s % : l l  where brethren 
who are meeting with us for the purpose of study and prayer are 
concerned. When discussing the Christian Church we are not  
dealing with wboremongers, unclean persons, covetous men, 
idolaters, etc. (Ephesians 55). Lipscomb says this has t o  do with 
not  being "partaken in these works which grow up  in heathen 
darkness." H e  errs who uses Ephesians 511 as you have. 

SECTION 14-Neitheristhis aquestion though1 know where you 
want t o  go wi th it. You want t o  aooly tbis t o  brethren in the - .. - 
Christian Church and t o  me. But  you .re again guilty of wresting 
the Scripture as you were in the use of Ephesians 5:ll. 1 am aware 
that 11 John 9-11 can, in the Greek refer to either: (A) thedoctrine 
about Christ Himself, or (B) the New Testament-that is the 
doctrine o f  H i s  will. 1 believe the context o f  11 John makes the ~~~-~ -~ --- ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

matter clear. Verses 7 and 8 clearly identifies those who transgrnvl 
and abide not  in the doctrine of Christ.11 John9-11 doesnot ~DDIY .. . 
tothe hretbren with whom we havemet and i t  doesnot apply tome. 
You know we believe, confessnnd preach that Jesur Christ iscome 
in the flesh! 

SECTION 15-1 have not  and I do  not6'urge churches ofChrist 
to compromise on  these points for the sake of unity": I am tearing 
down nothing. N o  man l iving o r  dead has reached asmany o f  these 
people as I have. This is a classic example o f  what I referred t o  in 
my telephone convemt ion with you as a "hollow question". I t  is 
misleading, untrue and deliberately damaging, especially if you 
refuse t o  share my answers wi th those who received your 'Open 
Letter". 

SECTION 16-This section shows your mind was already made 
up when you wrote your *Open Letter". You here have me 
pronounced guilty of"errorn. Y ou  have me guilty ofuseeking unity 
at the cost o f  truth."Such wording is error itself as that would be 
seeking union not unity for unity is based only on  truth; 
furthermore, you have suggested that I have left "solid biblical 
ground". M y  answers and m y  work both testify that l have left no  
such "solid biblical ground."Sections I 5  and 16 are deeply hurtful 
to me as well as being damaging and slanderous given you have 
mailed the hoUow. mislendinr. unanswered questions and judg- 
mentrto who knows who. ~ n d i t  isaltogether pocqible that you wil l  
not follow t h r o u ~ h  with my anrwersina complete and unabridged . 
form. 

Rodney, I have answered each and every question. This is al l  I 
am eoine to do. I have no  intention of making this in to an endless ~- - - 
campaign o f  questions and answers. We both have better ways t o  
spend our time. Be a Christian gentleman and now simply send my 
answers t o  your questions t o  those you chose t o  involve in this 
matter. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) 

A h  T. Cloyd 
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It alwaysastonishes us when someone suchas Alan Cloyd 
presumes to impugn gratuitously the motives of those of us 
who are but "contending earnestly for the faith" a s  he did 
brother Rutherford in theclosing sentence of SECTION 16, 
above. With absolutely nothing to base it on, he said "it is 
altogether possible that you will not follow through with my 
answers in a complete and unabridged form." Please note 
that brother Rutherford not only sent us Cloyd's answers 
and that we now are publishing them in their"comp1eteand 
unahrideed form". but he further inclosed somethine Clovd 
styled "?WELVE COMMMON PROBLEMATI? D ~ F -  
FERENCES BETWEEN INDEPENDENT CHRISTIAN 
CHURCHES AND (INSTITUTIONAL) CHURCHES 
O F  CHRIST." (That word "INSTITUTIONAL" is an  
appellation foisted upon us by those eontrary to inter- 
congregational cooperation which we never haveaccepted.) 

Even though we utterly reject this term and find its use 
reprehensibIe, nevertheless, in the interest of letting Cloyd 
be heard out in "complete and unabridged form", we are 
publishing this, too, a s  follows: 

TWEI.VE COMMON PROBI.EMATICDIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN INDEPENDENT CHRISTIAN CHIJRCHES 

AND (INSTITIJTIONAL) CHllRCHES O F  CHRIST 

by: AIM Cloyd 

NOTE: It would he unfair and untrue to suggest that all 
lndependent Christian Churches engagein all of thescprohlematic 
areas. However,in my experience, all ofthem areinvolved insome 
of the areas mentioned. It should he further noted that thew areas 
are listed at random. 
1. Church 'Boards" 

The church "board" is composed of elders and deacons. 
Frequently, "trustees"and other unauthorized " o ~ c e r s "  will sit on 
the"hoard."Deaconsalways outnumber elders, consequently their 
"vote"can outweigh that oftheelders. Happily,l perceive thereisa 
move away from this system. Presently, however, the 'hoard" 
system remains normative. 
2. Voting Memberships. 

After the "hoard"renders a decision it is frequently presented to 
the conereeation for ratilication. Many conererntions embrace 
this demoeratic structure within " ~ o ~ ~ r c ~ a ~ i o ~ l  by-laws". It 
should be understood that the "church board" arrangement and 
the practice of member voting are inseparably linked. 
3. "Evangelistic Associations" 

While lndependent Christian Churches reject the "United 
Christian Missionary Society" of the Disciples of Christ, they 
frequently practice essentially the same concept through smaller 
local"associations."Theselocal efforts arecomposed ofmen from 
a number of congregations. They "plant" new churches not 
overseen by any one eldership. This leaves the preacher in a 
pastoral role where he answers to no one save the association 
board. 
4. Women's Role 

Women preachenamongst lndependent Christian Churchesare 
virtually unheard of though there are a few. I have heard of2 or 3 
though I personally do not know of any ol  them. What is 
normative is the use o l  women who lead singing, direct choin, 
teach in mixed classes (often with elders as students). Women 
leading in public prayer is also very common. 
5. Holy Spirit 

Views on this subject vary widely. Increasingly, a direct- 
operation sentiment is being espoused with little or no opposition 
from conservative leaders, journals, etc. 

6. Fellowshipping Denominations 

I am personally wholly in favor of going anywhere to preach the 
truth. When such opportunities present themselves. I take 
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advantaee of them. However. it is the oractice of manv lndeoend- 
ent Christian Church brethrento have"bigname"d~nominational 
peoplecomeand preach tothem. Mensuchas W. A. Criswell have 
in fact dealt with much more than methods before Christian 
Church audiences. It ismy conviction that thisis thesingle greatest 
contributing factor to the problems outlined here. It is not 
uncommon for Christian Church leaders to promoteBilly Graham 
crusades and now even "Christian rock concerts" where the lyrics 
emhrace a virtual "smorg.sbord"offalse dodrines. Perhaps as a 
result of a serious lack of conviction in this area, it is not 
uncommon for Christian Churches to accept denominationally 
immersed persons without question as to the reason for the 
baptism. This practice greatly contrihutes to a lack of evangelism 
on the part of individuals within the Christian Church. Why 
evangelize those who have embraced error if you really already 
believe them to he saved? 

7. Lack of Church Discipline 

1 have been either part of or close to the lndependent Christian 
Church since 1954. During that 31 year period I have personally 
known of discipline being exercised only twice. Obviously discipline 
has been applied more than that hut it is without fear of being 
challenged that I suggest discipline is not commonly exercised 
within the lndependent Christian Church. This also contributes 
greatly to these and other problem areas. 
8. "Pastor" System in Name and Duty 

Christian Church preachers are now openly referring to them- 
selves and their colleagues as "pastor." One nwd only read the 
"Christian Standard"to verily this. Thisisa natural event as many 
Christian Church leaders associate closely with Baptists and other 
"ewngelicals." Refer again to item #6 in this list. 

9. Mixed Swimming 

Mixed swimming (and other items such as dancing, etc.) is 
indicative of people becoming conditioned to the social behavior 
(or lack of it!) around them. Mixed swimming is endorsed and 
practiced at every Christian Church youth camp I haveever known 
anything about. 

10. Premillennialism 
This eommonlv held view is taueht in both schools and ~~~~ ~ 

churches throughout the fellowship i f  lndependent Christian 
Churches. This has been allowed to flourish virtually unopposed. - - 

Refer again to item #6 in this list. 

11. Marriage-DivorceRema~~iage 
I make no claim at having all the answers to this thorny 

problem. 1 have not found any answers at all within the Christian 
Church. Divorced and remarried persons are commonly found 
within and without the leadership of lndependent Christian 
Churches. This loose attitude toward divorce and remarriage and 
one's example continues to weaken the fabric of the Christian 
Church. 
12. Instrumental Music 

Orieinallv. those who adooted the innovation ofthe instrument - .. 
as an 'aid to singingWdid so over the earnest protests of those who 
could not conscientiously concede to its use. Such actions made a 
strong statement that the-innovators preferred theinstrument over 
their brethren. I believe this to he the original "hoItom line." 
Today, within the lndependent Christian Church one finds the 
proverbial "instrumental tail wagging the dog." It is no longer a 
means to an end. It has become an end in itself. Instrumental 
preludes, postludes. offeratories, communals and "specials" are 
order of the day. Such use has nothing to do with an "aid of 
singing" as no singing is done. Beyond this, recognize that 
Christian Church brethren have long left their "psallo" argument 
concernine Dluckine or twankine a strineed instrument as elec- - .  - - 
Ironic, wind and percussion instrumentation is common, if not 
normative, today. Without launchinginto a study ofthe subject of 
instrumental music, let us simply conclude this brief and less than 
comprehensive listine by statine lovingly that all we of the 
~huiches  of Christ asi  o"r"instr;mentarbrethren" to do is to do 
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their errors."Now, which isit? Are they sound in the faith? Or. are what they themselvessay they can do: Sing acceptedly their praises 
to theFather without theinnovation which cannot conscientiously 
he condoned by so many hrethren. We plead that the instrument 
whlch is viewed by the hrethren who employ it simply as an . . . . 
"expedient"and a matter of "liherty,"he put away in favor of unity 
with Iovine hrethren. Let us never hold our "ex~edients"and our 
"libertiesH&ore dear than our brothers and sistirs. 

A Final Thought 
I love my hrethren within the fellowship of the Independent 

Christian Church. Nothing will ever change that. I grew up 
amongst them. I was educated in one of their fine schools and I 
preached in their ranks in three states. I obeyed the gospel and 
preached the gospel in their midst. I left their fellowship in 1972 
because of weaknesses such as those described briefly herein. 
Those who know me know that I am  not a wild-eyed, ultra- 
conservative, radical, rabble-rouser. I do see, however, the 
Christian Church losing ranidly the distinctive New Testament - . .  
identity which the "Disciples of Christ" have already surrendered. 
The independents still "talk a good hallgame" hut their practice 
denies them. It is possible for one to be unable to see the forest for 
the trees (or however that sayine goes!). Hence, it is my hope that . - -  
these observations will enable someone, somewhere to back;p and 
take a second look. Every problematic area mentioned is repnir- 
able with a minimum of effort. No "onoardonable sin" has been 
committed. Let us all makervery effort tostay ascloseto lherord  
ssi t  is humanl) posriblr. When restray too far in thisdirection or 
that God help "s to he men and women of character and faith 
willing to return to safe and sane parameters. This we must be and 
do if we are lo "make every sort to  keep the unity of the spirit in 
the bond ojpeace." (Eph. 4:3 NIV) 

Let no one ever say that Contending for theFaith did not 
"follow through " with Alan Cloydk answers "in a complete 
and unabridged form." Foregoing, both in reference to his 
May 28, 1986 letter to Rod Rutherford and also to the 
12-point enclosure he sent regarding "comrnonprobkrnatic 
differences': we now have printed every word he wrote in 
reply ro brother Rutherfordkoriginal"0pen Letter"ofMay 
19, 1986-even including his citation from the unreliable 
NIV!. 

With all this in mind, now please read brother Ruther- 
ford's closing reply, re: this correspondence, under date of 
June 20, 1986. He wrote: 

1724 Campfire Drive 

Mr. Alan Cloyd Knoxville, ~enn i s see  37931 

Restoration Leadershin Ministrv June 20,1986 

Vultee Church of ~ h r i s t  
895 Murfreesboro Road 
Nashville, Tennessee 37217 

Dear brother Cloyd: 
Thank you for your letter of May 28,1986, in response to my 

open letter. I feel that some of the things mentioned in this letter, 
your telephone call of May ZZnd, and the various enclosures 
accompmnying your letter merit a responsefromme. I had intended 
to writemuch sooner but the pressure of other duties prevented my 
doing so. 

Since your letter of May 28th is divided into clearly designated 
sections by you, I will refer to these sections in my comments. 

In Section 3 of your letter. you say: -1 am seekine to convert 
these people (members of the lddependent Christian Church, RR) 
from their errors." How can you convert them from their errors 
when you consider them "sound in the faith?" At the Joplin 
Summit, you told the assembled group of SO men from the 
churches of Christ and 50 men from the lndeoendrnl Christian 
Church: "You werrehosen-in every case-becauseofrhefact that 
you are sound in the faith ..." If you spoke the truth then, brother 
Cloyd, to that assembly in Joplin which included 50 Christian 
Church preachers, those men are sound in the faith. But in your 
letter t o k e ,  you say that you are ''seeking to convert them from 
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they in rrror? Or,doesit depend upon khether you srespeskinp,to 
ansudicnreof Christian Church preachersor writinglos member 
of the Lord's church? 

In thesame section, brother Cloyd, you relate that you"taught 
thetruthconccrninp theinstrument ssstrongl) as )uu ( l ) rou ld to  
over 50 of their lenders s t  Lincoln Christian College in March of 
1985."1 did no1 hear )our speech st  Linrolnsol donot  know how 
stronpl) you lsught thetruth bul based upon )our performanceon 
other orcasions, I seriously question lhat YOU lauchl the truth as 
strongly as I or many other gospel preachirs would have done. 

In listening to the tapes of your two speeches at North Canton, 
Ohio (Dec. 23, 1984), 1 was amazed at your attitude toward the 
truth. Several times in your first speech you stated: "Objective 
truth iust is not enoueh if we are to teach oeoole." Prav. tell me. 
brother Cloyd, what ilse do we need? (~1.i ~ n b .  8:32; i iimoth; 
3:16; 2 Pet. 1:3). 

I was really shocked when you said on that same occasion: "Not 
everything comes under the umbrella of aothority...there is 
ahs~lutel; no Bihle authority for pews. Does that make them 
wrong? No! Brother Cloyd, if there is no  Bible authority for 
something, we haveno right to useit in the work and worshipofthe 
church, whether pews or whatever! (Col. 3:17). Need 1 teach you 
that we are commanded to assemble (Heb. 10:25)? Therefore, 
whatever is necessary to carry out this command (a meeting place, 
time of meeting, heat, light, pews, etc.) is authorized. This is 
elementary hermeneutics. If you d o  not grasp the principle of the 
all sufIiciency of God's Word (objeclive truth) and the basic 
hermeneutical principles involved in commands, examples, and 
necessary infer;nces,ihen I wonder how you were able toshow the 
error of using instrumental music in worship at Lincoln, Illinois, or 
anywhere else. 

I was further astounded in listening to the tape of your second 
speechat North Canton, Ohio. In that speech, after you stated that 
you believed inslrumental musie in worship was wrong, you went 
on to say: "Now let's be careful with some of these questions. The 
Bible teaches that if a man uses mechanical instrumental music in 
the worship of God, hesinsin so doing? We're rich with Bibles here. 
Will someone please show me that Scripture? (Underlining mine, 
RR) What are you? A bunch ofliherals? Come on, show me that 
~crinture! where's it found? Now. I concur with his conclusion - --- r~~~ -- 

but that is a daneerous statement to make! (underlining mine, 
RR) That is a stalement that you must conclude from a process of 
exegesis and hermeneutics which is exactly what we were dealing 
with out lhere in Joplin. Now you've had your chance and you 
didn\ show me where that Scripture is. It's not there!" 

Brother Cloyd, I wonder if you fully understand the implica- 
tions of what you are saying in the above quotation. Of course, 
there is not a direct statement in the Bihle saying, "Thou shalt not 
use mechanical inslrumental music in the worship of God." No 
one has ever suggested there was. Christian Chureh people have 
reasoned (?)for years just as you did in the above quotation. But 
surely you understand the simple law of exclusion. i.e., when a 
thing is specified, everything elst in its class is excluded. You 
apply this principle every time you order in I restaurant. You 
order what you want from the menu and the waitress understands 
that you d o  not want the things not specified. You don't have to 
go over the menu and tell her all the things you don1 want. She 
will understand that once you have specified what you want, 
everything else is excluded. The same principle applies throughout 
God's Word. When God specified unleavened bread and fruit of 
the vine for the Lord's supper, that eliminated cookies and milk 
or any other thing in tha t  class. When God specified immersion 
lor baptism (that is the meaning of the word in the original), that 
excluded sprinkling or pouring. And when God specified singing 
in Christian worship, that excluded any other kind of music. "Art 
thou a teacber in Israel and knowest not these lhin~s?"Do you see 
why I question your ability to teach the truth on instrumental 
musie? You have given up the very grounds upon which instru- 
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mental music is shown to  he sinful. I do  not see how you could 
convert anybody f rom its use. 

In Section 5 ,  you say that your stand is identical t o  mine. Your 
stand ma) havebeen identica.lto minr back in 1973, but1 seriously 
question that i t  i% the same as mine tnda). I would no1 k l lowship 
the Christian Church then and I wifl not  do so today. I taught then 
that in order for members of the Christian Church, providing they 
had been Scrinturallv bantized. t o  heacceoted into fill ow shin^ thev . . . - .. . 
had t o  repent of theirsinof using mechanical instrumentalmusic in 
worship to God,as wellas thenumerous other errors they held and 
taught or supported and that these sins had t o  he acknowledged 
and taken care o f i n  the same way asany other public sin would he 
dealt with. I s  this where you stand, hrother Cloyd? I t  is where I 
stood in 1973 and where I still stand. 

In Section6, youstate:"Yes,I havennt changed ...I am not now 
will ing to fellowship the error I rejected 15 years ago, nor do I do 
so."Thisremains t o  he seen. I wil l  not specifically comment on  this 
point now fo r  the whole o f  my letter w i l l  reveal whether you have 
changed or not. 

In Section 7 you slate: "I would also welcome 'joint services's0 
long as the instrument was not  used and so long as substantive 
issuescould be dealt with."Isn't this premature? Should not people 
he taueht the truth. reoent of their errors Isins) and then we can - . . . , 
have "joint services'? You mentioned that substantive issues must 
he dealt with hut  did not say what those issues are. Would the 
sinfulness o f  using mechanical instrumental music in worship be 
one o f  them? 

In Section 7, you also state concerning the members o f  the 
lndependent Christian Church: "Remember, they are basically and 
fundamentallv conservative." In vour 1973 tane vou warned me of 
the danger o i  lumping a l l  o f  th; independent Christian Church 
people in to one mold. You pointed out that except for some 
splinter groups among them such as the one led by 0. D. Wilson 
and the Ottumwa, Iowa group, that they are quite liberal. In fact, 
one of your statements was: "You have the Christian Church 
group,still of the Christian Church fellowship, hut  conservative in 
name only!" In another place in your 1973 tape, in speaking of the 
loose view of fellowship prevalent in the Independent Christian 
Church, you said: "Others would make the statement that they 
have brothers in Christ in the Catholic Church, etc., etc.Verl, 
very liberal people in their attitude!" (underlining mine, RR). I t  
sounds to me, hrother Cloyd, that you thought they were pretty 
liberal back then, hut now you say, "They are basically and 
fundamentally conservative people." Which is i t? Have they 
changed,orhaveyouchanp.ed? 

In Section8, brother Clo)d. i n  responw to  my question:"Do not 
thesamedoctrinal weaknersrs whichmade)ou miserable 15 )ears 
aenstillexist i n  the Christian Church?". rou renlb. -... ver.the.wme . . . . 
doctrinal weaknesses do exist in some I do believe, 
however, that many in that fellowship are 'cleaning up their act'." 
But  on  the22nd of May, you sent men list of"problematic areas3'in 
the lndependent Christian Church and said: ''It would be unfair 
and untrue t o  suggest that a11 independent Christian churches 
engage in al l  o f  these problematic areas. However, i n  my 
experience, al l  ofthem are involved i n  someof theareas mentioned 
(underlining mine, RR)." 

You then listed 12 'problematic areas" in the Independent 
Christian Church: 1. Church "Boards" 2. Voting Memberships 
3. "Evangelistic Associations" 4. Women's Role 5. The Holy 
Spirit 6. Fellowshipping Denominations 7. Lack o f  Church 
Discipline 8. "Pastor" System in Name and Du ty  9. Mixed 
Swimming LO. Premillennialism 11. Marriage-Divorce-Remnrri- 
age 12. Instrumental Music. 

In view o f  the current list o f  "problematic areas" (doctrinal 
errors), I cannot for the life o f  me see how the lndependent 
Christian Church has made any essential change o r  "cleaned up 
their act." 

In Section 9, you d id not reall) answer m) question: "Has thr 
Christian Church comeany closer tothe Biblcsinre)ou left? Ilso, 
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in what areas?" Given your own current list of"Prohlemntic Areas" 
apparently they are as far f rom the Bible as ever. . . . . 

In Section 10, you state you "havenoladvocated fellowshipping 
the Christian Church ..." What would you call it, brother Cloyd, 
when the two groups come together for "joint services" as 
advocated by you i n  Section7? Is i t  possiblefnr us t o  meet together 
with neonle. worshin God with them. exchanee sneakers on  . . .  - .  
lectureships, etc.. without a measure o f  fellowship/endorsement 
existing? If these things are not fellnwship, what would we have to 
do  in order t o  have fellowship wi th them besides these things? 
These were the recommendations made t o  the men attending the - 
Joplin Summit, as you well know. 

You are on record as saying that Reuel Lemmons' speech at 
Joplin was 'outstanding!" D o  you agree with what he taught in 
that speech that unity already exists between the two groups 
(churches of Christ and the lndependent Christian Church) and 
that al l  we have t o  doisacknowledge that unity, indeed,are sinning 
if we do not  recognize our unity? If hrother Lemmons was in error 
in saying this, have you called i t  to his attention? D i d  you call i t  to 
the attention of the assembly i n  Joplin where he spoke? Have you 
made i t  known that hrother Lemmons is in error on  that point? 

What about m y  question, "If we fellowship the Christian 
Church, won't we wind up  fellowshipping those whom they 
fellowship?" How can we avoid this? Must they not repent o f  
supporting Billy (irnham cruwdes. ellorts suchas Key 73 (the 
interdenominationalellort that M a r  H a r d  Randall wasso heavil) 
involved i n  accordine t o  vnur 1973 tare), havine H. A. Criswell - .  . .. - 
speak at their convenlinns (according to your current list of 
"Problematic Areas'?, and taking Baptists, Holiness, etc., into 
fellowship (according t o  your 1973 tape) before we can ever 
Scripturally fellowship them? If not, why not? 

Then, on  this point, there is the problem of the false system of 
premillennialism which vitiates the gospel of Christ. You told me 
back in 1973 that i t  was "rampant and rnp.ing3' in the Christian . - 
Church then. Apparently, i t  is still rampant and raging among 
them for in your current list of 'Problematic Areas" you stnte that 
"This commonly held view is tnught in both schools and churches 
throughout the fellowship of lndependent Christian Churches. 
This has been allowed to flourish virtuallv unoo~osed."How can 
we fellowship the Christian Church u n t i  the; have repented of 
teachine this erave doctrinal error? Instrumental music in the - 
worship is a serious barrier l o  unity with the Ch r i dnn  Church. Is 
not premillennialism equally asserious? D o  we not have to face up . . 
to i i a s  well as t o  the instrument? Indeed, do we not  have to de;l 
with all of  the 12 points you outlined in your recent list 01 
"Problematic Areas" in the Independent Christian Church? 

In Section 11, in regard t o  the unity meetings, brother Cloyd, 
you stnte that "... muchtime has been given t o  the topic ofauthority 
as well as snecific. in denth studies o f  the instrument itself." 1 
challenge lhht! ~'m'certain that I stand with a whole host o f  other 
brethren who havelistened t o  the tapesnf themeetings who would 
do the same. A t  Joplin, Furman Kearley said some good things in 
his speech but  never got down tospeciflcs. HardemanNichols had 
a fine sreech so far as he went but  didn't really makea~pl icat ion of 
what he said t o  the instrument or other things that divided us. 

I have read and re-read Calvin Warpula's speech given at the 
most recent unity forum at Mil l igan College. I appreciate the fact 
that in the third and final point o f  his speech he got around to 
addressine the nroblem ofinstrumental music in worshio which he - .  
identified as the "major problem separating Christian Churches 
and the Churchesof Christ."I found several statements that I agree 
with under this point. I thought this statement thatLLWe have had 
some good 'pep rallies', but  now i t  is time for us to get down to the 
game" was a good, unprejudiced evaluation o f  the unity meetings 
thus far by one who was a narticioant. After listeninp. t o  hours of 
tapes and reading numerbus reports f rom "both ;ides o f  the 
keyboardmI thought the phrase "pep rally" well summed up  these 
unity forums, summits, and meetings. 

Brother Warpula is probably correct when he says that "by and 
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laree the Church of Christ will not relent on our objection to the " 
instrumenl." He is prnbably also guile correct in pointing out that 
thnrcin thechurchesofChrist whodonot object totheinstrument 
a rea  minority who have hcen over-represented in the unity forums. 
1 wonder who is responsible lor that and why? 

Sadlv. hrother Warnula anpeals to the Christian Church to give 
up the i s t rument  on ihe h i i s  of Romans 14, the strong brother 
giving up his liberty for the sake of his weaker brother. This is a 
misuse ofRomans 14for Paul isspeaking of things that aremaners 
of indifference within themselves. Instrumental music doesnot fall 
into thiscntegory. It isnot a matterofindiierence! I t isa matter of 
an unauthorized addition! It is no  more Scriptural or right than 
sprinkling is ns a substitute for Scriptural baptism! The use of 
mechanical, instrumental music is sinful. Therefore, it must not 
only be given up. its adherents must repent of their sin of using it. 
Until members of the Christian Church do this,informed members 
ofthe body of Christ who respect the Scriptures will not he able lo 
fellowship members of the Christian Church. 

Brother Warnula's solutionisnot onlv unscrintural. but it is verv -- ~ . ~~~ 

dangerous. I know of a situation in Central Africa where a church 
of Christ invited a Christian Church group to unite with them on 
the basis that the instrument would not he used in service. Things 
went well for n while, hut the sinfulness of usine the instrument in 
worship was never taught for fear of alienatingthose of Christian 
Church background, New converts came into the church who 
weren't taught on the instrument. One Lord's Day, the original 
members of the church arrived to find a piano in the corner. They 
were forced out. heine now a minoritv. for thev could not worshin , - . . 
with the instrument. The building they had sacrilicially built was 
lost as well. If you are familiar a t  all with Restoration history, you 
know that thissame story was repeated hundredsoftimea century 
ago. I, for one. believe in learnine the lessons of history lest we - .  
repeat the miskkes of history. 

- 

In Section 13 you question my use of Eph. 5:ll and say,'When 
dealing with the Christian Church we are not dealing with 
whoremonrers, unclean persons, covetous men, idolaters, etc." 
While thatmay he true, we are dealing with men who teach and 
practice false doctrine. (See your own list of 12"prohlematic areas" 
for proof of this). Can wehave any more feliowship with false 
teachers and practitioners than we can with immoral persons? 
False doctrine will damn one's souljust as muchasimmoralliving. 

Insection 14 you are concerned that I want to apply 2 John 9-11 
to members 01 the Christian Churcb and to you and accuse me of 
wrestine the Scrintures. I'm afraid. brother Cloyd. that it is you. - 
not I. who is guilt) of wresting the Scriptures. You are correct in 
your assertion that "the doctrine of Christ in 2 John 9 can refer to 
;ither "(A) the doctrine about Christ Himself, o r  (B) the New 
Testament-that is, the doctrine of His will." You apply it to the 
doctrine about Christ Himself. You have the scholarship,not only 
of the brethren but of the religious world in general against you. 
Mav I suerest that vou consult one or  more of the followine -- - 
scholarly works for a good discussion of 2 John 9: The Living 
Word Commenlary, the GospelA dvocale Commentary, LensWs 
Commenlary, Robertson's WordPictures in the New Teslamnt, 
Pulpit Commentary, Vincent's Word Studies, Lanre's Commen- 
tary, ~nternot iod~~ri l ical  Commentary, Barnes Notes, Ayord's 
Greek Testament, Barc&y's Commenlary, and Tyndale's Commen- 
tary. Others could he added. 

The usnge ofthe phrase2'doctrine of Christ"must be considered 
in its use in the New Testament as a whole as well as in its 
immediate context. Second John 9-11 does indeed aonly to 
members of the Christian Church for they do not ahidh'in the 
doctrineofChrisl.lt alsoappliestothnse who"bidthem Godspeed 
and become partakers of tbeir evil deeds." 

Nowas I draw thislengthy(necessarily so) letter ton close, may I 
point out somethine that you seemed to know hack in 1973 hut 
seem to have forgotten. ~ ; n ~ ,  many members of the lndependeut 
Christian Church have never heen Scripturally baptized and 
therefore are not our brethren any more than the Baptists or  other 

denominationalists are! To quote your 1973 tape once more: 
"Ninety-nine per cent of the Christian Church preachers and 
Christian Church congregations would hold that just as long as  
you've cot wet all over that that is baptism. Baptists are always 
accepted, it seems. I was one of a tiny minority who contended 
against this." You then gave several examples of trouble you got 
into with elders and others in the Christian Church because you 
preached the plan ofsnlvation. 

Brother Kent Bailey is a faithful gospel preacher in Lenoir City, 
Tennessee. He grew up in the lndependent Christian Church and 
znduated from Louisville Bible Collere. After several years of - ~~ - 
preaching with the Christian Church, he took his stand with the 
Lord's church. He told me that he was accepted on his Christiin 
Church baptism and preached for a year f i r  churches of Christ 
before further study caused him to question that he had been 
Scripturally baptized. He and his wife were then immersed for 
remission of sins. In "A Review of Some Doctrinal Errors of 
lndependent Christian Churches" he points out that except for 
four conservative splinter groups in the Christian Church, which 
constitute about ten ner cent of the whole. that denominational 
baptism is widely accipted in the christianchurcb. He snys that 
these b u r  splinter eroups are the exception and not the rule in the 
Christian church in teaching that hapksm is for remission of sins. 

It appears to me, hrother Cloyd, in the light of the several grave 
doctrinal errors practiced among Christian Churches and their 
widespread disregard for Scriptural baptism that instead of trying 

' 

to  have unity with the Christian Church on some part of a 
compromise basis, we need to preacb the gospel to them just like we 
would any other denominational group and apparently, many of 
them need toobey the firstprinciples of the gospel before wecan in 
any way regard them as brethren. 

Please ponder carefully, hrother Cloyd, where you are, what you 
are doing, and where your actions may lead. I write not as an 
enemy hut ss a friend and brother (Galatians 416). 

As you insisted in your telephoneconversation of May 22ndand 
pleaded in your lener ofMay 28th, I am going to do the"honorah1e 
thing," he a "Christian gentkman"and circulate your response to 
my original letter as  widely as my letter. I will also include this 
reply. I hope you will he as courteous. 

Yours for truth and righteousness, 
(Signed) 

Rod Rutherford 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: So there now, you have it all. 
Whether it was necessary for us to publish this whole 
correspondence in a "complele and unabridged form" in 
order to be "a Christian gentleman, " I  trow not. Neverthe- 
less,for those gain-sayers whoforever try to charge us with 
quoting "out of context", you will have to dream up 
somethina else-for we have quoted CONTEXT AND - 
ALL! 

One thing I reallyfeel bad about, however, is that by 
handling such in this way, it was necessaryfor me to delay 
"yet once more "thepublication ofnumerous articles that we 
have had in handfor quite some rime. All I can ask oftheir 
writers is your understanding and yourforbearance. Well  
do  our best to work them in as space limitationspermit. 

Meanwhile, we leave it to our readers as to whether the 
cause oftruth was berrer served in theforegoing exchange by 
CIoyd or Rutherford. As for Contending for the Faith, it 
appears that Rutherford did not leave CIoyd a leg to stand 
on. I/ Cloyd really wants to serve the cause, we stand with 
Rutherford that instead of frying to have some sort of 
"pseudo unity" with the Christian Church, what he should 
be doing is converting them to  the truth ofthe gospelas it is 
in Chrisr Jesus.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 
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How Leroy Garrett Reacted T o  'Gold Coast' Forum 

4 The Underbelly A! 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: H a d  there been r o o m  enough for 
us t o  inc lude the fo l low ing  article, wh ich  appeared in 
Leroy's Garrett's mon th l y  per iodical  Restorat ion Review 
for June. 1986. we should have l i ked  to carry i t  to-  
gether w i t h  o u r  o w n  review o f  the Cold Coast Restora-  
tion Forum, which  appeared in our  August, 1986 issue of 
Conrending for the Faith. Perhaps i t  is jus t  as well. 
inasmuchas brotherJackEvans,  president of Southwcstern 
Chr is t ian College, of Terrel l ,  Texas, meanwhile, has sent us 
his o w n  review of what  b ro ther  Car re t t  had t o  say. F i rs t ,  
please read what  Carret t  wrote: then, immediately following, 
Evans' reply. -Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Edi tor)  

T H E  UNDERBELLY O F  
T H E  BLACK CHURCHES O F  CHRIST 

which reminds one o f  the old maxim"1f you don't put fire in your 
sermon put your sermon in the fire." But  sometimes an impressive 
oratory gives way to offensive shouting, which many in the black 
churches do no t  like. especially the better educated. 

And the blacks, l ike the whites, are getting better education, 
which accountsin pan  forthe crislsthese ehurchcsnowface, which 
they identify as liberalism. But the liberal impact iscaused more by 
a new appreciation o f  the person of Christ, the grace of God, and 
"the glorious liberty o f  the sons of God" than by  educational 
progress. In practical terms "liberalism," a vicious heresy to the 
black leadership, ishardly more than believing there are Christians 
other than among Churches o f  Christ. 
I have beendescribed by  the black leadershipas the "mentor"of 

the one who champions the more open view among them, and this 
is why I was invited t o  M iam i  to participate in the Gold Coast 
Restoration Forum. The forum was called to discuss the question 
of whether the Churchesof Christ should seethemselvesas theonly , ~~ 

Of  the thrctcntiticrthat haveevolved fromtheStone-Camphell Christianrorss Christiansonl).Some200 gathered forthe forum. 
Uovement.onlv the Churches of Christ hsveasubstantial number their leaders beine prominent ministers from far and wide, along . . 
o f  black congregations. While the number is difficult t o  come by, 
estimates by black leaders thrm*elves would sugeest somethine 
like 70,000 members in about 1,000 congregations. Since the 
statistics of white churches have recently come to be recognized as 
somewhat less than once sunoosed. this estimate for black . . 
churches is a reasonable ballpark figure. 

These churches, like our nation i n  general. which has oIticially 
been described as-two distinctsocieties, one white and one black," 
arc as separated from their white counterparts as i f  they were a 
senarate denomination. There is almost nicontact at allbetween 
white and black Churches of Christ, whether i n n  given locality or 
a t  a national level. The black churches hare their ownC'Lecturc- 
ship," which is a Church o f  Christ euphemism fo r  a convention, 
whether white or black. 

There are some interesting compnrisons between the white and 
black churches. While the black churches preserve the vigorous 
conservatism that was common with the white churches in pre- 
World War I 1  days, they are surprisingly liberal in some areas 
where the right-wing white churches are reactionary. The divorce- 
remarriagequestioni\notan issueamong the black;."Wedonlgo 
around tearin: up bomes."tbeylltell)ou. Seitherdo they ha.ean 
authority-oriented "eldership" problem, which has already taken 
setera1 whitechurcho t o  court. They are more like the Bnptists in 
that they have sstronp minister-oriented rolity.The? do. however. . . 
unlike the Baptists,have elders, but iheir.function is for all 
practical purposes subservient to the minister, who really "takes 
charge" o f  the church. 

While black churchesappreeistethe gains madeincivil rights,ns 
do all fair-minded Americans, they do not  want integration with 
white churches. The reason is simple and understandable. The 
blnck church, as the black sehools once were, isthecenter ofsocial 
life and blacks are in control. In integration this would be lost. 
Besides, black churches harein spirit adislinctly differemt religion. 
For this reown integration of black and white churches o f  any 
denomination is not a oossibilitv 

with college admbistrators. 
Our people generally have always insisted that while we are 

Christians onlv we are not the onlv Christians, a conviction that 
cameto beexpressedas a motto. I t  grew out of thecontroversy that 
dates back to the days of Stone and Campbell as to whether there 
are Christians in ihr scots when both Stone snd Campbell 
answered in theaffirmative. This question issupposed t o  be settled 
in the black churches. fo r  thev see the Churches of Christ as the ~ ~~ ~~ 

only Christians, and they could not care lerrnhout what Stoneand 
Camobellbelieved. Thev eostrictlybv the Bible. theysav.and have 
noinierert in what men h&emid. Bui when they sp&k ihey donot 
rimply reed the Rihle. hut give their interpretation, which they 
must .condder imoortant. 

Yet the struggles o f  our pioneers in wrestling with the same 
problems we face and the conclusions they reached mean l inle or 
nothing. Each generation with Bible i n  hand has to stan from 
scratch. History has nothingtosay tour. But thisahirtorical view is 
not onl) a trait of our  black churches, but with all rertorationists. 
more or less, including our white churches. We are u peoplc who 
assume to ignore the centuries, though of course no onedoes o r  
can-not i f  he as much as uses a printed Bible in his own 
vernacular! We can learn much from history without considering i t  
authoritative. Selectivity is the rule, with the spirit o f  Christ ever 
serving as arbiter. 
I was at tbc forum to serve as moderntor for Ivory James, Jr., 

minister o f  the "S" Avenue Church o f  Christ in Riviera Beach, 
Florida. who was the bad euv and the one thev were after since he 
believed there PI, rhristi&t; i n  other churches. This the) called 
false doctrine and Ivor) war named a heretic for believinpthat the 
likesof Mart inLuther Kine and Billv Grahamare christians. Like 
their white brethren oftenio, they applied Scriptures to lvory that 
in their context have reference t o  those whodeny Jesus Christ, asin 
2 Jn. 9; t o  the perverted, factious and self-condemned, as in Tit. 
3:10 and Rom. 16:17; and to those who would traffic with pagan 
Rome with a l l  her gross iniquities. as in Rev. 18:4. 

I n  terms o f  old-fashioned oratory after the order o f  Jesse Atone point I chided t he~ fo ro ra t i ng longand  loud about how 
Jackcon and Mar t in  Luther Kine. the black nrpscherr ran oresrh "We are D ~ O D ~ C  of the Book"and'We r o b !  the Biblewand then - - -  . . - .  
circles around the whites. They rev i t  up  with vim and vitality, twist and bend its meanings in order to "get" their own brother in 
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Christ. A t  one point I referred t o  their use of Rev. 18:4 where i t  
says,"Comeout of her, my people,"and asked ifsuch descriptions 
as "her sins are piled as high as heaven9'(verse 5) and "a dwelling 
place of demons and a prison o f  every unclean and hateful bird" 
could be applied to Ivory James and the "S" Avenue Church of 
Christ who are only charged with believing that there are 
Christians among the Baptists. T o  this I received a loud chorus o f  
Yes's! They applied totheir own brother in Christ what theapostle 
applied to pagan Rome! 

So 1 saw the underbelly of the black Church o f  Christ. Black 
ministers often have a less than exemplary reputation when i t  
comes t o  women. I was amazed t o  learn when I taught at a black 
colleee for a few Years how "the Dastor and his women"are taken 
for granted, even by the pastor's wife! He is  excused on  the ground 
that "He's a man." I t  comes with poor grace when a man with a 
reputation like that rails against his brother who happens t o  be 
morally reputable, but  whose only sln is that he believes God has 
children besides those in churches o f  Christ. I called this ugly 
inconsistency t o  their anention. 

The underbelly revealed incredible animosity, threats of with- 
drawal of fellowship, arrogance, angry shouting. and downright 
hostility. And now when I use the word hostility. I think o f  that 
dear black sister at the forum, who finally, l ike the prophet 
Jeremiah. erew tired ofhold inein and at last blasted the "hishons" ~ - - ~ ~  

for their " kh r i s t i an  behavior. She stood there with matr iarcial 
authority. another trait o f  black homes and black churches. and 
told them in n o  uncertain terms that shedidn'tlike what was baing 
on. "You hear me?" she roared at them, "1 don't l ike al l  this 
h o s t i I i t y."The way she said hostility went u p  and down 
my spine likeanelectric current. And the presiding brother wasnot 
about t o  call order o n  mama. When she eot throueh with the - - 
"somewhats" they looked like "nobodies" that had just been taken 
t o  the woodshed. 11 was worth the tr ip t o  M iam i  just to see that! I t  
was black and beautiful and eloquent. And i t  was the underbelly! 
I was the only white on the oroeram and exceot l o r  a mixed 

cbuple in the audience the only'whGe present, except that on  the 
second day I r a  Rice, the viceroy oforthodoxv. showed uo. and I 
was told that he rastheretotakecarcofmc, whichofcourse would 
be no  problem lo r  such a one as he. B u l l  doubl that he war there 
gamingfor me,lor he-id nomorclhnn lhal  I'd beena liberal for a 
long timennd that I knew better than losay that Billy Graham war 
a brother i n  Christ. Innny even1 I consider I ranno ld  friend.dating 
way back, and he is enrolled i n  my heart as a dear brother in 
Chrisl..: 

[NOTE: Well, as one of the our old-rime radio characters 
used ro say, "mainly ir wereso. "I1 is true rhar Leroy was rhe 
only whire on rheprintedprogram, i/rhar is what he meanr; 
however, jusr like he, I had been officcially inlaired ro be 
presenr, nor necessarily lo "mke care o/"leroy Garrerr (nor 
since H. A. Dixon and C. P. Roland had him thrown in jail, 
back in rhe mid- 50% at Freed-Hardeman College, has 
anyone been able ro do rhar!), bur to observe and reporr rhe 
proceedings as I have done in rhis issue of Contending /or 
the Faith. How my whire hair escaped his attention among 
all those blacks rhatjirsr day is unfathomable: just like Dan 
Jenkins (whire) who also was rhere, Isrood our like a sore 
rhumb. However, brorher Leroy was so busy defending 
Ivory James and his heresy, perhaps he should be forgiven 
for failing to norice rhar Iwas rhere from beginning ro end- 
both days! But lei usjinish with brorher Garrerr's report, as 
follows. I YRJr.] 

... Jack Evans. president o f  Southwestern Christian Colleee and 
"titular head"of1he hlnckchurches,ar oneofhir people putit,also 
criticized me, both privately and publicly, for accepting Billy 
Graham as a Chrialian. Moreover. his viccoresidenl a1 lhecollece. - .  
James Maxwell, in his "Review 01 the Gold Coast Restoration 
Forum" refers t o  this same error on my part. 

In responding tothis before theForum I did them the way Frank 
Norris did the Church of Christ folk i n  his debate with Foy E. 

Wallace back in the 1930's. In response to Wallace's emphasis on  
Mk.  16:16. Norris chareed that Wallace and his oeoole did not  
really believe that verse,-and he would prove it. H; noted that he 
believedthegospeland had been baptized,just I ikeMk. 16:16says, 
and yet Norris (he must have meant Wallace, IYRJr) and the 
Church o f  Christ folk did not  accept h im  as saved, as Mk .  16:16 
oromises. 

And so 1 noted that Bi l ly Graham believes the gospel and has 
been baolized. and so 1 acceot h im  as a Christian. So I am the one 
who reaily believes Mk. 16:i6, not  you, I advised them. But their 
exclusivism even draws the line on Mar t in  Luther King. Even 
though he gave hislife for thecause ofcivi l  rightsand for Christ, he 
was not  a Christian since he was not  a member o f  the Church o f  
Christ. The "titular head" acknowledged h im  as a great man, but 
not a Christian. How could he be since he was a Baptist! 

They were adamant that Graham could not  be a Christian since 
he does not preach baptism. But  the Scriptures make n o  such 
stipulation. I t  does not say "He who believes and preaches 
baptism," but  "He who believes and is  baptized." Moreover, Paul 
could not  be a Christian on  that basis, for he makes i t  clear that 
Christ sent h im  to preach the gospel and not  t o  baptize. (1 Cor. 
I:17). In fact I do  not find any o f the  apostles preaching baptism. 
They preached Christ. I granted that once Peter preached the 
gospel onPentecost(fully and completely before baptism was ever 
mentioned!)and sinnersasked what they might do, that theapostle 
told them to reoent and he haotized for the remission o f  sins. I 
conceded that Bi l ly Graham and al l  evangelists today should do 
likewise. But that Graham does not do this. does not  mean that he 
does no1 proclaim the gorpel, for bapl iunper r e  is no1 the gospel. 
The gorpel is made up  01 Jacts about Christ; baptism is an act 
commanded o f  God in obeying the gospel. 

In spite o f  my  appeal that they show love and forbearance 
toward their brother with whom thev differed. showine from 
Scripture that suchdilierencesareperm~smble, they did wh.1 they 
had come to  do, and that was t o  withdraw fellowship from Ivory 
James, Jr., though they did agree t o  delay the action for 60 days. 
Bu t  when Ivory  told them some time later that there was no  need 
for delay, that he welcomed the freedom that their action implied, 
as did his church which even celebrated the occasion, the "hier- 
archy" proceeded to do their thing, issuing a letter 01 withdrawal. 

This story reveals how far we have gone toward hiernrchical 
eovernment. lvorv James. Jr. is resoonsible onlv t o  his own - 
congregation with itselders, and only they have thescriptural right 
t o  discioline him. Since when does an ad hoc forum oforeachers 
hare t h e r i ~ h l  locxcludca fellow minister from thefellowship? I t  is 
a bramn breachol thc l ibcr t~ we haveinChrist. I'heoreachem have 
therighl toplncemnllcrs belore Ivory'schurch lo r  lheirconsidera- 
lion, bu l  il i$ olherwi* none 01 their husiness. 
I believe the black ('hurche\ol Chrir l  have a great deal l o  oiler 

t o  the world and l o  olhcr Churches o f  Christ. but they need t o  
make some chances. Fir51 o l a l l  their leadershiv must come tosee 
that by the bow& o f  Christ they might be wrong about some 
things. They must become more reasonable and responsible by 
shouting less and thinking more. They must cease imposing their 
personal opinions upon each other as tests o f  fellowship, and, 
aboveall, they must realize that God's truth doesnot begin and end 
with them and that the kingdom of God on  earth reaches far 
beyond what they call "the Church 01 Christ." Their leaders must 
cultivate exemplary conduct, Christian character, humility, and a 
resoonsible handline o f  Scrioture. 

Even now that I have seen the underbelly I still love the black 
church and have hone lo r  its luture. for a chanee for the hener 
among usis occurring there too. As more hlackscime toseedeeper 
dimensions of the erace o f  God and the elorious ioy 01 freedom in 
Christ they will move larther and farther l r o i  h e  debilitating 
sectarianism that hasdogged them. They wil l  come to  see that they 
can believe they are right without having toconclude that everyone 
clse is wrong. Their enthusiasm, properly directed, could go far in 
lift ing the white churches out o f  their doldrums. 

[NOTE: Please don? stop here now read Jack Evans' 
reply starring on next page. IYRJr.] 
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REVIEWING THE GARRETT FORUM "REVIEW" 
Jack Evans 

As a part of the aftermath of the Miami Restoration 
Forum, Dr. Leroy Garrett, moderator for Ivory James 
during the Forum and editor of the monthly publication, 
RestorotionReview, hasissued his "reviewWof the Forumin 
the June edition of his paper. And, ironically enough, his 
"review" of the Forum, entitled "The tlnderhelly of the 
Black Church of Christ,"tells more about his mentality than 
about the happenings of the Forum. The title of hissreview" 
is the first indication t ha the  is retarded in his thinking 
toward black people. He claims that he saw"the underbelly 
of the black church of Christnat the Forum. 

Dr. Garrett's first problem here is his use of the word 
"underbelly." Beinga highly educated man, he should know 
that "underbelly" is defined as the lowest part of a four- 
legged animal. And it is called "underbelly" because it runs 
horizontally with the earth. And since man is vertical, 
upright, he cannot be said to have an  "underbelly." And 
since the church of Christ among black people iscomprised 
of men and women who do  not have four legs and bellies 
running horizontally with the ground, it cannot be said to  
have an"underbel1y." The only way that Dr. Garrett could 
apply this term to black Christians is that he must consider 
them to be four-legged animals who are "watched" by the 
white man. Dr. Garrett also must realize that to see the 
undcrbclly, which he claims he saw, one must hc in a lower 
position than the belly. 

Dr. Garrett's second problem in his title is his use of the 
term-black church of Christ."And while that unscriptural 
term is used by many of us because of the polarization ofthe 
races inchurches of Christ, Dr. Garrett needs to understand 
that it is because of the racially retarded thinking of white 
thought leaders like himself, as indicated in the remainder of 
his "review," that the so-called "black church of Christ" 
exists. The racism reflected in the attitudes of the so-called 
"white church of Christ" drove black pcople together and 
thus created the "black church." And while Dr. Garrett 
attempts to play the role of the "great white father" in 
explaining the makeup, mentality, organization and future 
of the "black church of Christ," 1 have personal knowledge 
of the fact that Dr. Garrett has seldom, if ever, even visited a 
black congregation of the church of Christ. He knows 
absolutely nothing about the "black church of Christ." 
Therefore, because of his own personal separatism from the 
"black church of Christ," and ostracism from most of the 
"white churches of Christ," because of his doctrinal heresy, 
he would not know the "underbelly" from the "topside" of 
the "black church of Christ" if he met it in the streets of 
Denton, Texas, where he lives. 

He begins his "review" with a numerical error, which 
glaringly shows his lack of knowledge of the church of 
Christ among black people. He says that "black leaders" 
estimate that there are about 70,000 black members of 
churches of Christ. First, no "black lcaders" gave him this 
erroneous number. And second, the records of South- 
western Christian College show most accurately that there 
are approximatcly 115,000 black members of churches of 
Chr~s t  in about 1300 congregations. Garrett continues to 
show his own separateness from the "black church of 
Christ" by his continued use of the third-person, plural 
pronouns, "they" and "them." In his effort to show the 
distinction between the "black"and the "white"churches of 

Christ, he says, "The divorce-remarriage question is not an 
issue among the blacks. 'We don't go around tearing up 
homes,'theyll tell you,"not explaining who told him this or 
the context of the statement. He then goes on to"explainn 
the "strong minister-oriented polity" of the "black" church 
of Christ in contrast to the "authority-oriented 'eldership' 
structure" of the "white"church of Christ. He says that in 
the "black church of Christ" there are elders, "...but their 
function is for all ~ract ical  purposes subservient to the 
minister, who really 'takes charge' of the church," again 
demonstrating his total ignorance of black congregationsof 
the church of Christ. He bases his conclusion on the hearsay 
of some exceptions, as in any organization. But the rule in 
hlack congregations of churches of Christ is to follow the 
teaching of the scriptures in church government, which 
means that neithcr the evangelist nor the eldership is 
"subservient" to the other, but that God has given each one 
his distinct work to  do. And when each office does its 
God-assigned work, there is no conflict between the 
evangelist and the elders. On thecontrary, they complement 
each other. 

But with this false charge of Garrett that the hlack 
minister "takes chargenand runs the "black"church, it will 
be seen later in this review that he contradicts himself by 
saying that the black woman runs the "black" church with 
matriarchal authority, whichisa stereotypicaland mythical 
concept held by the average white racist. He also points out 
in his "review" that "black"churches of Christ do not want 
integration with "white"churches because they would "lose 
control."How does he know how the"blackchurch"rhinks? 
His ignorance of black Christians is demonstrated here 
again in the fact that he does not understand that black 
Christians do  not want white members of the churches of 
Christ to be "integrationistsw-they just want them to be 
Christians. And if all would bc Christians, black and white, 
there uould be no "loss of control"hy either. It would bea 
sharing of the responsibilities that God has given to  the 
church in which we all are "one in Christ Jesus."fGalatians 
3:28). 

Dr. Garrett then goes on to satirically describe the 
preaching styles of hlack preachers, a t  least the few that he 
may have heard. He describes their methods of delivery of 
sermons as "...old-fashioned oratory after the order ofJesse 
Jackson andMartinLuther King." Hc says that thisstyle of 
oratory will "...preach circles around" white preachers, and 
then implies that it lacks quality of thought. He says that 
black preachers "...must become more reasonable and 
responsible by shouting less and thinking more." And he 
says that the "better educated blacks" do not like the 
shouting of black preachers. In rcsponse to this racist 
analysis by the "great white father," I ask first, who 
determines what is an  "old-fashionedWor "now acceptable" 
preaching style? Are standards of acceptability set by white 
people? Evidently, this is Dr. Garrett's belief. Is he suggest- 
ing that "bctter cducated" black preachers do  not "shout" 
(raise their voices) when they preach? If so, what about the 
black preachers in churches of Christ with PhDs (the same 
degree that he holds) who "shout" when they preach? Is it 
because they are ignorant ("thinking less") or because they 
are black? Though not a black preacher in the church of 
Christ, Martin Luther KingC'shouted"in his preaching; and 
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it is universally known that he had a PhD from Boston 
University, a predominantly white university. Was his 
shouting an indication of his not thinking? No! It was what 
he wassaying, nothow, that exposed such racist thinking as 
that of Garrett, broke the back of racism in America, and 
changed the thoughts of the worldin race relations. But even 
with the monumental changes in race-relations thinking, 
there are still the Bothas of South Africa and the Leroy 
Garretts of America. 

Garrett states that "blacks, like whites, are getting better 
education, which accounts in part for the crisis these 
churches now face, which they identify as  liberalism."Here, 
again, is demonstrated Garrett's ignorance of black congre- 
gations of churches of Christ. Yes, blacks are becoming 
better educated. But this education has created no "crisis of 
liberalism" among them. There is no such "crisis" among 
black congregations. One black man, lvory James, cannot 
create a "crisis." The crisis is among white congregations, 
hundreds of which are compromising the teachings of the 
scripture regarding denominationalism. Black congrega- 
tions are not ignorant of the "Stone-Campbell restoration 
movement," and do  not ignore the place of secular history 
and itsinfluenceon ourcurrent stateand actions, as implied 
by Dr. Garrett. It is just that black Christians do  not equate 
Stone, Campbell,et al, with Paul, Peter, John, and the other 
writers of the holy scriptures. Black Christians have taken 
seriously the "Restoration" slogan, "Speak Where the Bible 
Speaks and be Silent Where the Bible is Silent." On the 
contrary, many of our white brethren, including Garrett, 
now are speaking where the Bible is silent (on mechanical 
instruments of music in the worship, for example), and are 
silcnt where the Bible speaks (on racism, for example). And 
black congregations of churches of Christ will not "polly 
parrot" and follow white congregations in this the second 
apostasy of the New Testament church, but will think for 
themselves and stay with the dictates of the holy scriptures. 
(I Peter 4:11). And after many white Christians have made 
their liberalistic, denominational cycle in years to come and 
finally say,"Let'sgo back to the Bible,"themajority ofblack 
Christians will say, "We never left it." "It" is what Dr. 
Garrett calls "old line church of Christism" in his 600-page 
volume on thestone-Campbell Movement, which hesaysis 
"alive and well" in the "black church." 

After giving his racist, unsubstantiated analysis of the 
"blackchurch of Christ,"Dr. Garrettfinally got to his roleat 
the Forum, the moderator for lvory James, saying that 
James was the "bad guy" whom we were "after" because he 
believed and thought that there were Christians in denomi- 
national churches who were saved. Not knowing the Bible, 
as Dr. Garrett demonstrated at  the Forum, he would not 
realize that combating false doctrine within the church is not 
to beWafter"a person, as such. Paul was notUafter"the"bad 

as Dr. Garrett would have such an attitude and give such a 
racist conclusion in order to justify ("prop up") doctrinal 
apostasy is for me to give you hisexact quotation. Thegood 
doctor said, 

So I saw tbe underbelly of the black Church of Christ. Black 
ministers often have a less than exemplary reputation when it 
comes to women. I wasamazed tolearn when1 taught at a black 
college lorn few years bow'tbe pastor and his women'are taken 
for granted, even by the pastor's wife! He is excused on the 
ground that 'he's a man.'It comes with poor grace when a man 
witha reputationlike that railsagainst hisbrother who happens 
to be morally reputable, but whose only sin is that he believes 
God has children besides those in Churches of Christ. I called 
Unis ugly inconsistency to their attention. 

Dr. Garrctt bases this caustic diatribc, which is a total 
prevarication, but a clear reflection, not of an "underbelly," 
but an2'inner mentality3'of a white racist who is desperate to 
justify his doctrinal heresy and that of lvory James. He is so 
desperate that he attempts to indict the moral character of 
every black preacher in the church of Christ on the basis of 
some hearsay that he picked up about black Raptkt 
preachers while he was teaching at  Bishop College, a black 
Baptist college in Dallas, Texas. And from such "grapevine 
garbage," he even indicts each black preacher's wifeas being 
an accessory in the immorality of "the pastor and his 
women ..." I must admit that I am astounded by this 
"thinker's"use of such unfounded gossip at  a black Baptist 
college by applying it generally to his black brothers in 
Christ. He, in a most unchristian way, gives his "lily white" 
audience of readers the impression that all of us black 
preachers a t  the Forum were immoral, because of what he 
had "1earned"when he taught at a black Baptist collegeand, 
therefore, had no right to question Ivory James, "who 
happens to be morally reputable ..." I believe that this is the 
worst, degrading statement made by a white racist in the 
church of Christ about his black brothers that I have ever 
read. And while I do  not believe that all black Baptist 
preachers and their wives are immoral, I know from 
personal association with black and white gospel preachers 
that black preachers and their wives are no more immoral in 
their lives than their white counterparts. And only a blatant 
racist would promulgate such a conclusion as Dr. Garrett 
has done. 

A further indication of Dr. Garrett's racist mentality is 
revealed in his recounting of a black sister's angry remarks at 
the Forum. Garrett says, 

She stood there with matriarchal authority, another trait of 
black homesand black churches,and told themin nouncertain 
terms that she didn't like what was going on. 
It can be clearly seen in this quotation of Garrett that he 

embraces the American racist mentality that the black 
woman "runs" the black home and theS'black chureh."Yet, 
he said earlier that the black preacher "runs" the black 

guy", ~ ~ m a n a i u s ,  when he marked him(] Timothy 1:19-20) church. Garrett knows no moreabout the black homeor the 
and revealed that he was teachinefalsedoctrine(ll Timothv hlackchurch than he knows about theunderbellvofa snake. - 
2: 16-18). And in exposing the false doctrine, he also had to 
expose the man. And lvory James, like Garrett, is teaching 
false doctrine. In a feeble attempt to chide those of us who 
wereexposing James and him, Garrett introduced Revelation 
18:4 and tried to show that this did not apply to James, but 
to pagan Rome. The only problem is that it was he who 
introduced and attempted to wrest this passage, not we. 
However, Dr. James Maxwell did teach him the meaning of 
this verse in the book of Revelation. 

Now comes the shocker! And the only way that you, the 
reader, can believe that an educated man ("a thinker") such 

~ ~~ 

In this same instance, Garrett shows his Southern upbringing 
by saying that while this black sister was speaking, "...the 
presiding brother was not about to call order on mama,"a 
shading of the old "black mammyWconcept of white racists. 
Why did hecalla black sister"mama?" Was she his mother? 
Would he have called her "mama" had she been a white 
sister? I think not. Garrett here only perpetuates the white 
racist's mythical prevarication that the black man is weak 
and, therefore, the black home and church are run by the 
black woman. The Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan 
could not have said it better (or worse). 
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While reviewing this incident, why did Dr. Garrett not tell 
of the white brother who stood up at the Forum, crying, and 
told about how he had obeyed the gospel at the"S" Avenue 
congregation, where lvory James preaches, but could no 
longer worship there because of the false teaching being 
espoused by James? Why did he not tell about the white 
minister from West Palm Beach, Florida, who was thereand 
thanked us, personally, for standing up for truth and 
exposing his (Garrett's) and James'doctrinal error, because 
a number of members of James' congregation had placed 
their membership a t  his eongregation? Why did Garrctt not 
tell about his trembling perversion and misuse of scriptures 
in an  attempt to keep us from "marking" lvory James as a 
false teacher, and how he was scripturally refuted in each 
instance? He claims in his review that he was the only white 
person there, with the exception of Ira Rice and a "mixed 
couple." But evidently, he cannot see well. How can he see 
the "underbelly" of an  animal when he cannot see people, 
other white people, who are right there in the audience? 

Garrett's further befuddlement was seen a t  the Forum and 
in his review when he said that Billy Graham was a 
Christian, his brother in Christ, and saved, but that he did 
not preach the commands of the gospel, which include 
baptism. In this self-contradictory error, he fails to realize 
that the saved Christian must have the "mind of Christ" 
(Philippians 2:5), which means that he must obey and 
preaeh all the eommands of Christ. And if he does not, he 
does not belong to Christ (Romans8:9). "Consistency, thou 
art  a jewel!" 

Dr. Garrett made an unscriptural and unfounded indict- 
ment ofme, personally, by saying, "Jack Evans, president of 
Southwestern Christian College and 'titular head' of the 
blackchurehes, as some of his people put it ..." First, I know 
that this erroneous information did not come from "his 
peopleW(black people) because Dr. Garrett has very, very 
littleassociation with black members of churches of Christ. 

1:18) and that no man can take his place. They also know 
that such tactics, designed to create an atmosphere of 
suspieion about each other, have been used by white racists 
since slavery in order to "divide and conquer" black people. 
But this racist tactic will not work here. The only things I 
head are my home and Southwestern Christian College. 

Garrett closes his review by first stating that we had no 
scriptural authority to withdraw from Ivory James because 
we were not members of his congregation. Evidently, he 
does not realize that false teaching goes beyond a congrega- 
tional limit (Acts 15:l-24). for it subverts the souls of others 
and "overthrows the faith of some." Thus, Paul commands 
all Christians everywhere to  "...mark them that cause 
divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrine which you 
have learned, and avoid them ..."( Romans 16:17). 1f"avoid 
them"does not mean a cessation of fellowship, what does it 
mean? 

Lastly, Garrett eloses his "review" by, in the tradition of 
"the great white father," telling the "black churehes of 
Christ" how they must change and eonduct themselves. He 
says that the blacks should start, "...shouting less and 
thinking more ...," realizing that there are Christians in all 
denominations, and that the blaek leadersmust" ... cultivale 
exemplary conduct, Christian characrer, humility, and 
responsible handling of scripture." In response, black 
Christians say to Dr. Leroy Garrett that he needs to  repent 
of racism, paternalism, prevarication, the teaching of 
religious error over the years, the wresting of scripture, and 
the subverting of the souls of men through his heretical 
publication, Restoration Review. And when hedoes this, we 
will welcome him back to the faith of which he and lvory 
James have made shipwreek (I Timothy 1:19-20). 

-Southwestern Christian College 
Post Office Box 10 

Terrell, Texas 75160 

with the exeeption ofIvory James, with whom he has theold 
white manlblaek man paternalistic relationship. So, the (EDITORIAL NOTE: Nor since Foy  E. Wallace, Jr. in 
only blackperson who would have given carret t  thisSctitular his heyday. did such to Jimnie LovelL have Iseen anyone 
head.' misinformation was ivory J ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  who said the same taken to the "woodshed"as Jack Evans takes Leroy Garrett 
thing to me in a letter. Second, black Christians, knowing in theloregoing "review. " I  trow that it may be quite some 
the scriptures for themselves. know that I am in no sense, before brother Leroy seeks 1 0  expose any more 
*ctitularw or otherwise, the head of the -black churches.= "underbellies" of any churches of Christ-be they black, 
They know that Christ is the head of thechurch(~olossians while, red. chartreuse orfuchsia!-Ira Y. Rice, Jr.. Editor) 

Marvin Phillips, 'Daddy' Of 'Tulsa Workshop,' 
Moves One More Step Closer To Christian Church 

WhenW.Terry Varner, minister to thechurchofChrist at 
Marietta, Ohio, sent us a tape-reeording of participation of 
Marvin Phillips, "daddy" of the so-called "Tulsa Work- 
shop", with the Christian Church, back in 1977, this was 
called to the attention of the Oklahoma Christian College 
administration, who listened to the tape-and decided to  
use Phillips on their programs anyway! 

In recent eorrespondence from brother Varner, he wrote, 
saying, "Enelosed is the exact quote from the tape of what 
Marvin Phillips preached at the First Christian Church in 
Canton, Ohio, on March 8, 1977. I have the tape in my 
possessionif there isever any question concerningit and will 
reproduce it for you. (Phillips' word-for-word quotation 
from the tape): 

"I've stood up here marveling and feeling mighty guilty about 
this tremendous gesture of your love that was not needed. This is 
your service. And even though the brethren where I work and 
worship do not use Instrumental music, you invited me to appear 
on your Conference. And then,Dick writes withoutany prompting 
on my part,and says, we want you tocomeand weke going to hare 
entire aca~e lh  service. Now. I don1 know how evervbodv meant . , 
that oriniended that. I feel. hnvin~. known him, how he meant that. 
And I take it as a great gesture. I t  ira tremendou%thinc. And Ifeel 
lored,lll tell youthat. And I feel respected and I feelllie weke had 
a wonderful time. And this Conference, so far today, has been a 
blessing in my life. And I hopeand pray that God will use the things 
we have said and done together unto His glory." 

Since then, of course, brother Phillips has been one of the 
leading spirits in the "Unity-With-the-Christian-Church" 
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Movement, even to the point of writing for the very first 
issue of their compromising paper, called ONE BODY, and 
causing it to  be sown down solid at  the Tulsa Workshop a 
couple of years ago. Not only was he very much in evidence 
a t  theso-called "Joplin Summit",and heand Garnett Road, 
where he preaches, sponsored the second "Summit" a t  
Tulsa, but over the past several weeks, perhapsas many a s a  
dozen brethren have sent in photoeopies of the following 
letter showing conclusively that Marvin Phillips has now 
joined the teaching staff of the Christian Church's Kentucky 
Christian College, and will be serving as a n  "Adjunct 
Professor" in their "Master's program.'' Please note the 
glowing terms in which this official letter, signed by L. 
Palmer Young, President, refers to  the Tulsa Workshop as 

Garnett Road's"annua1 soul-winning clinic, which regularly 
anracts thousands..." Note Youne's reference to Phillios' ~-~ .~ - 
-irenic spirit shown in his participation in" those unity 
forums. and how his participation with this Christian 
Church school "will also be a demonstration of unity at a 
practical level." 

"Yes," says President Young, "we are thrilled!" 
Well, Contending for rhe Fairh is not thrilled-and 

neitherisanyfaithful brother whocares whether the truth of 
the gospel survives this generation among the churches of 
Christ. Everyone who takes part in the Tulsa Workshop, 
please mark it, is saying"Amen"to Marvin Phillips and his 
fellowship with the Christian Church! 
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Preachers Available Philippine Preacher Needs Help Clallave M. Boor, of Santa Maria. Caiifornia, 
sent $20.00toourcontending-for-the-falthfund. - - - - - . . - - - - - - -. . - -. - 

RichardD. Melson,of Davton. Ohio. is now 
ava~laDletoserveasI~I. I m6 preacner, where 
trLth of tne gospel s des.rad Havlng been 
baP11zed n1oChr.slattne F a ~ e r o a c h ~ r c n n f  -~ ~ - - 
Christ, Los Anqeles.Caiifornia. in 1979. he 
began preacnlig on pan tame bass in 1981 
S.nce then ne nas preacnea for the Old1 ela 
ConQreQal on in -ancaster Ca lorn a fnr . . . . . . . . .  
Beaimont, California: f o i ~ t h e  ston" Island 
congregal on. on Cn~cago 111no.s and lorlh; 
Co eg ale ne  gnrs congregation in Dayton 
On,o A resLme wol be serf ~ n o n  re" OPII ..... .-... 
You canaddress him to5051 WillomereDrlre, 
Dayton, Ohlo45459 or his telephone number 
is (513) 294-6563. 

Leon Shrel, whose address and telephone 
number, in Abiiene. Texas, we gave in our 
Julv!l986issue. on oaae7, teleohoned tosav 
lnai nns lanalora in Abrlene "ad sola ihk 
hodse where ne was v ng ana that ne nad 
naa 10 moveana cnanoeleleohonsndmbers .~ 
His new number i s ~ r g a  ~odi915/692-3766. 
Congregations interested in this young gos- 
pel preacher, please note. 

E. W. Wooten. Fort Worth Texas. "I keen 

As our readers mav (or mav not) be aware. 
when appeals comeior helpjrom'preachers 
overseas, unless we already know them 
personally we are extremely cautious about 
invitina others to resoond-mavbe too cau- 
tious. ihere  are so m'any who aie just trying 
totakeadvantageofan unsuspecting brother- 
hood that we cannot conscientiously do 
otherwise. 

Within the past couple of years, however, a 
young preacher in the Philippines has come 
l o  our attention who seems to be wonhy of 
assistance. Hisname isAntonloN.Peralta, of 
Davao City, Philippines. I asked him for 
references and severa 01 rnem nave wrllten 
on nlsoehalf WnenF.T. Hamilton wenttotne 
Pnl, oolnes last la I askea h m tochecl  lnls 
manyut Hedldsoand feelsthat he isworthv 

Brotner Ham, Ian ~ntorms me tnat he fee's 
orotner Peralta's sdppon leads to beapproxn- 
mately J S $300 00 per month If yod are n 
POS tlon to nelp on brother Pera la's suppon 
ana woula I fie to a0 so, P ease aadress yoLr 
correspondence to F. T. Hamilton, P. 0. Box 
116. Perris. Calllornla 92370 ana ne wl I o ~ t  

. . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,-" .,, '""*". , ..,",. 
you folks in my prayerswith thanksgivingsfor J ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ M ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ I ,  passed away on January 
Ira's boldness in pointing out the drifting 16, 1986. R. H. McDaniel enclosed $100.00 to awayfrom the'mark' (the word) thatisoccur- help spread the '.Special Issue" of the Firm ring among the churches." Foundation. 

Third Annual Firm Foundation Lectureship 

JEREMIAH 
Chapters 1-22 

WEDNESDAY.SEPTEMBER 10. P.M. 
11111 CIlillllrr I. ' l n i  H r a i l  Ol .lcirlnl;lh". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ri l l  I>r.nci 
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SEPTEMBER 10-14,1986 

LOCATION 

SEAGOVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
5 10 North Kaufman Street 

SEAGOVILLE. TEXAS 75159 
(Err, Ko,<l'n>on S,rt,<,r ,,I! l;.Y 173. 6 n,,/e\ \PJ,,!Iz ,!! I-6.t.5 ,>,z .\,,t181?eovr .%,<I<, ,#I lh!//o\J 

Csmpc. soscp srsilsblr. Call (214) 281-1036 lor inlurnlrtien retardine molrlv. 
-- - 

7 Locfureibip book, JEREMIAH. ACommenfary. Expositional, Homileliral, Volume I. ivlll h? prmnl+ii 
I t  ~ l l  include a c~mmenrary on ~ a r h  chapre! plus the lull terl bcluro listed airjre 

Audio and V~dou laper will I,? available 

"Speaking as 
the Oracles of 

 GO^" 
8th Annual Lectureship 

NOV. 7-9 

FRIDAY: 
7:00 p.m. Would Paul be permined to 

preach?-Garland Elkins 
8:00 p.m. What is meant by "not un- 

der bondage"? (1 Corinthi- 
ans 7:15)-Noel Meridelh 

SATURDAY: 

9:00 a.m. Does the fornicator in a di- 
vorce have ascriptural right 
to remarry? (Matthew 
19:9)-Noel Merideth 

10:00 a.m. What is lhe difference be- 
ween unity and unison?- 
Garland Elkins 

11 :00 a.m. New unity movement- 
misapplied words.-Tom 
Bright 

Noon Lunch provided at building 
130 p.m. Some misapplied verses if 

the Bible.-Tom Bright 
2:30 p.m. The discipling movement 

among churches of Christ. 
PI. 1 .-Don Deffenbaugh 

3:30 p.m. The discipling movement 
among churches 01 Christ, 
PI. 2.-Don Deffenbaugh 

430 p.m. Panel discussion on critical 
issues facing the church.- 
Tom Bright and Don 
Denenbaugh 

730 p.m. The challenge of conlem- 
porary mmmunism (ques- 
tions and answers).- 
Steve Gunter 

SUNDAY: 

930 a.m. The reality of hell.- 
Mack Lyon 

10:30 a.m. The reality of hell.- 
Mack Lyon 

1 l:30 a.m. Lunch break 
230 p m. It f f i  not unchristian to de- 

fend me truth.- 
Leon Brashear 

330 p.m. The Bible vs. abortion.- 
Dale Parker 

430 p.m. Jesus was the greatest 
preacher.-Howard Horton 

5:30p.m. "Love not the world."- 
Benny Moore 

Sponsored by the Easlside Church ol 
Christ, 2141 Kingston. Muskogee, OK 
74401: phone 682-6382. 
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FIRST ANNUAL MISSISSIPPI LECTURESHIP 
SUNDAY. P21 
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TUESDAY. 9-23 
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September 21-26. 1986 
HESTERVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

H e S t e ~ i l l e ,  Mississippi 
(Located seven miles norlhwert of Kowiurko. Morr- 
issipp8, at intersection 01 state ~ ighways 35 and M D )  

THEME: 
ISMS AND ERRORS 

THREATENING THE CHURCH 
WEDNESDAY, 9-24 

O m 8 4 5  WCIM Y. YnlW In DIv.rd.lh 
10110-10:46 UIIb- R I P U I D Y ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ W T ~ Y I  
l l :m11.45  x.. 0"- I I .UI I" I . *OIY*U"~d"I I  

God.& ,I John *I* 
IIU-7.30 BIIUXSOIIWCH 
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t w 1 : 1 6  ~.m.. B D I ~  oou 1.11. 11:1$11 * D ~ M  m. 

Publlr R.lul.llon 0 ,  1.1s. 

"" ,.m,.n7 

C N l p .  
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Jim Massey 
And The 

"All-Grace-No-Law" H e r e s y  
Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

For well over a year now Contending for the Faith has 
been under steady inquiry as to when we could get around to 
publishing the facts relative to whether Jim Mnssey, 
instructor at International Bible College, of Florence, 
Alabama, does or does not teach, or has or has nor taught. 
the "ALL-GRACE-NO-LAW" heresy either there or any- 
where else. 

It is one thing to say that an instructor doesnotnow teach 
such heresy, quite another to contend that he never did so 
teach, if he did. 

As far haek as October 13, 1981, Sidney White, who then 
ministered to the church at Fulton, Mississippi (but who 
now ministers at East Main, in Tupelo, Mississippi), wrote 
to ChnrIes Coil, President of International Bible College, in 
this regard, as follows: 

October 13,1981 

Charles Coil, President 
lntermtioml Bible College 
Florence, Ala. 35630 

D u r  bro. Coil, 

I am writing to you as President of IBC out of concern for 
some things heing taught there which I believe to he error. l would 
appreciate your attention to this from these viewpoints: (1) Is it 
heing taught? or (2) Has there been some misunderstanding? or 
(3) Does the school uphold this position? 

The matter olconcernis some teaching done hy bro. JimMassey 
on the subject ol "Law and Gnce". One of his students (name 
withheld at the present) is teaching thpt we today are not under 

ANYIaw, but under the grace of God. I heard bro. Massey at the 
recent IBC workshop speak on "Friendship Evangelism in the 
Book of Acts" and he kept speaking of the Gentile as a "non- 
Iawkeeping"people: thus applying the principle to us today-that 
is, we are not under h w  (and not referring to the law of Moses 
either) today; that we are a non-hwkeeping people, hut rather 
under the gnce of God. I recognize the grace of God in salvation, 
hut not to the exclusion of hw, I know that is the position d the 
aforementioned student and believe it to he the position set forth 
by hro. Masscy at IBC. 

Is this your position and is this the position of the school as a 
whole? After Listening to the tape of hro. Massey's lesson at the 
workshop, some I5  or more preachers, elders and other interested 
persons believe that this is the position of hro. Massey-grace to 
the exclusion ofany hw. Our concern at thls point is the position of 
IBC on this matter. 

Please give this matter attentloo as soon as possible. Your 
consideraHon and an answer to this will be greatly apprechted. 

In Christ and lor His Truth, 

(Signed) 
Sidney White 

It seems to me, having myself presided over Four Seas 
College, in Singapore, and other schools quite similar in 
many ways to IBC, that if I had received such a letter as 
brother White's as long ago as 1981, I should not have 
waited until August, 1986, to have put out the statement that 
appeared in the August/ 1986 issue of The World Evangelist, 
as follows: 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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How Jim Massey And 
International Bible College 
Can Clear Themselves 

Having myself been made the target of false charges 
by false brethren as well as being refused forgiveness 
even after having confessed faults when I h a d  been 
wrong, certainly there is n o  intent on  my part just t o  
make things hard for Jim Massey and International 
Bible College t o  put  this "All-Grace/ No-Law'' matter 
behind them. 

I noted what brother Charles Coil said, in his August/ 1986 
article under the heading of "False Charges Against Jim 
Massey." His idea seemed'to be that whether brother 
Massey had believed and taught the things charged against 
him, we should treat them as groundless accusations, pray 
for those who made them, and keep on preaching and 
teaching the gospel of Jesus. 

NO QUARREL WITH THAT, IF TRUE 

If indeed these charges against Massey are false, ground- 
less and such, then certainly none of us should have any 
quarrel with him over his suggested solution. On the other 
hand, if they were NOT false and groundless, this would be 
no solution at all' 

Did brother Massey teach the All-Grace/ No-Law doctrine 
at IBC? J. C. Enlow had to be let go as director of the 
Christian Bible Center, at Fulton, Mississippi, over this 
doctrine-also he was fired from the Plainview church of 
Christ, when he would not repent of and cease teaching it. 
He gave Jim Massey credit for having taught it to him at 
IBC. Two other former students of Massey9s--Donald R: 
McRuyb andsteven WayneHodgb-both say they had the 
same experience. Gilbert Gougb told John Weekley that a 
missionary they had been supporting in the Philippines, 
James Bnliew, a former student of Massey's at IBC, was 
teaching likewise there. 

MASSEY'S OWN WRITINGS CONTRADICT HIM 

In going through brother Massey's own writings (see our 
leadarticle this issue), although Coil and his faculty say they 
cannot see it, the "All-GracelNo-Law"doctrine is there for 
all to see. Just weigh the following sentences, clauses and 
phrases and you will, too: 

"...thedoing away of theLaw ofMasea wasmuch morehajust 
the annulling of a speclchw. It was the annulling ofthe principle 
of ha, the metbod of law .a a means of salvation, or the very 
essence of h w  re a means of justification ..." 

"...the fact that law cannot save, but that mmn is saved hy grace 
a p r t  from hw, that is, apart from any law ... they werenot under 
'the'hw, but also not under the kind of thing h w  is ...j uslification 
from God (not from nun) apart from 'hw'..." 

"...theGospelof gncria good news. The hw hlstingmessngeof 
IeyUsm is bad news ...p erverting the gncr gospel into a hwgospel 
whichdamnsinstead of saves ... trusting in grace and trusting in hw 
cannot be mixed. ..salvation is mot by hw keeping but is by faith." 

Instead of denying he taught these things, brother Massey 
needs to repent of them, confess faults for having taught 
them, and ask the prayers of his brethren. 

-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editqr 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH-Octoberll9M 
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The statement by brother Massey, to which brother Coil The World Evangelist, was reprinted just below br 
referred, originally published in the November/ 1985 issue of Coil's statement, as follows: 
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If all we had to go on were just these two articles, one 
might conclude that brother Massey (and indirectly IBC) 
had been falsely charged. However, factsarefacts. AsR.N. 
Hogan used to say there is nothing in this world more 
stubborn thanafact. Once something isafact, it isafact for 
all time to come. And it is a fact that J. C. Enlow, who had 
been serving as director of the Christian Bible Center, a t  
Fulton, Mississippi, had to be let go for teaching thisUALL- 
GRACE-NO-LAW heresy-and that he gives Jim Massey 
full credit for having taught it to him, while a t  IBC. The 
following declarations and letters, taken together, fully 
establish these facts: 

For instance, under date of September 25,1983, the men 
of the Plainview church of Christ, Route 3, Fulton, 
Mississippi, wrote, saying, 

~eaessa~  ~ e a t a t i o n a f s  living Bibl id  views. I t  is daimed that Sept. 25, 1983 
To Whom It May Concern: 

The Plainview Church of Christ dismissed Brother J. C. Enlow 
on Sept. 25, 1983 because of his teaching and preaching false 
doctrine concerning the Grace and Law of Christ. 

fpitk Mark 16:15-16, Acts 16:30- 
3%) 

Brother Enlow was admonished to stop teachinb this doctrine 
and several brethren tried to correct Brother Enlow in this matter. 

He hasbeen teaching his Graceand Law doctrine for more than 
a year and has resisted anv reventance. hut he hw become more 

they represeal, as chkly es I can 
.atpta them, views 1 have kag 

akressive by going from brother to brother teaching false 
dodrlne. 

We urge all brethren everywhere torefuse his fellowship until he 
repents and correcb his teaching. 

Tbe men of the Phinview Church of Christ 
(This ktter was signed by five brethren) 

Evidently, rather lengthy notes prepared by J. C. Enlow 
were submitted to several different sets of knowledgeable 
brethren, who, after examining the material carefully, 
prepared the following statements. On a letterhead from 
Memphis School of Preaching, brethren Curtis A. Cates, 
Roy J. H u m a n d  John H. Renshaw wrote: 

December 16,1983 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

This is to certify thnt the undersigned bave access to lengthy 
notes prepared by d. C. Enlow of Fulton, Mississippi. After joint 
examination and discussion of tbe position set forth in this 
material in which he deals with "law" and "grace," the following 
observations are here given: 

1. The material is in error on what is taught in the Bible on the 
subjects of hw and grace, and grorvrly misrepresents the truth. 

2. That the undersigned are acquainted with the paritions set 
forth in these notes, eitber by past associations as members of 
denominations that so teach, and/or by study of sectarian 
positions. 

3. This doctrine is not new. It was exposed many years ago by 
such grent menamong usas G. C. Brewer, Foy E. Wallace, Jr.,and 
others. 

4. The doctrine esooused in the ~osition held hv brother Enlow 
has been tbe cause oimuch trouhl; and concern in various phces. 

5. In new of wbattbe Scri~turesdermnd.an~one whocontinues 

1. 1 believe thnt the alien s i m  behewed aod tried to leach about 

wui 1*steraept d JBsar Clryt. 
tHgbroos9:1+15,Joha1:7.) 

9. 1 believe Umt tBe gospel is 

aot undsr Mosesoses 4 
- .  

to endorse and spread such ialse doctrine &okd be exposed if he 
can not be persuaded to recant and repent. 

Respectfully yours, 

(Signed) 
Curtis A. Cates 
Roy J. Hearn 
John H. Renshaw 

About that same time, although their statement is 
undated, the men of the Mantachie church of Christ, near 
Fulton, Mississippi, addressed the following to the Elders of 

1% I b w o  tbat . C W i  
should w@k by, apd live by the 

of the new cwensd. 
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Tegtpmenl. C l  JPhn1:U.) 

15. 1 H e w  Ulst lhe greatest 
in tba oM agd new 

wenao\iS forgi*- aetuab.4 
in Jews Christ and that by his 
m.ce it is possibh f w  fWul and 

v e d ~ s p i k d  
. (1 ~ohn 13-  

cQNUUs(ON:.  
'the &we s te temnu are not 

to he an exbmWve List d in 

Fulton Church of Christ, saying, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

thssubpeewvd. " . ' , 
U would be easy tosay that any 

Lbat differs from the 
above(ar-lodarer) iseither 
r n h M e m W d  or taken out d 
coaterl'tlaserer, such a anmeof 
oclim to all sb jd ions  
cauM invdve debate and a 
dbtmction Lo the people d God. 
l lbmfore,ktwputanendto 
p r e f r w  -. I have never 
chimed pdeatioo in either 
bowledge or smurmaicah. I 
take the blame for all failares d 
either understanfling or clear 
communieation and ask the 
r e a d e r ' s p a t i e a c s a m l f @ s  

Therefore,  any  previous 
iss(atements made by W, or 
reportedly made by me, 
seemtoteschdiffe2X%tlyfWIl* 
above, are either not rlgM. a41 
dear, or not made by me. 
Anwi that differs from the 
above does not -UY rep-t 
my views. 

We. the undersigned, aver  after examining the material Liven us 
on December 18.1983. tofind the material in error. The teacher of 
this material needs to he taught the way of truth more petfectly. 
The matednl hught that salvation by grace is what saves us. 
Wetbe menofthe Manhcbie congregationcannot support Bro. J. 
C. (Enlow) in tbis teaching or any other teacher promoting such 
docbine 
In His Service, 

( S i d  
Scotty Davis Marian Hatbaway 
Tony Burlmon Milton Barlow 
David Nichols Delbert Turner, Sr. 
Arlie Hall (and one more signature h a t  was illegible) 
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Upon receiving these statements back, the elders of the 
church at  Fulton, Mississippi, themselves put out the 
following statement: 

December 28,1983 
We, the elders of the Fulton church of Christ, being aware of the 
controversy surrounding the teaching of bro. J. C. Enlow, have 
agreed on the following course of action which we believe to he in 
the best interest of all concerned. 
(1) Bro. Enlow will no longer be supported by the Fulton cburcb as 

ol (Date). 
(2) We ask tbat those who have been discussing this matter among 

themselves examine those discussions as to their being in the 
best interest of the solution of the controversy and the souls 
involved. 

(3) We ask that, as memhen of the Fulton cburcb of Cbrist, we all 
cease discussing this matter any further in order that it might 
become history. 

(4) Weauk thecoopentionofevery member oftbecongregation,in 
working together, to bring this congregation hack together as 
the Lord's hmlly should be. We solicit your prayers in o w  
behalf as we make decisions tbat we believe are in the best 
interest of the uuse of Christ. 

For your cooperationinaU thesematters we thank you inadvance. 
The elders 
Fulton church of Christ 

I t  would seem that with all this much coming to a head it 
would have been a good time for Jim Massey and IBC to 
make a clean breast of their part in this whole matter. But 
some brethren seem to find it hard to confess their faults, 
even when there can be no doubt. By this time, brotherJohn 
Weekley waspreachingto thechurch at Sheffield, Alabama, 
which is in the same Tri-Cities Area with IBC. Since it was 
being made to appear that Massey and IBC were simply 
being misrepresented, he began circulating a packet of 
material abundantly establishing that the facts were "as 
charged." 

For instance, under dateofOctober4,1985,Bill Jackson, 
a former preacher and elder a t  Fulton, Mississippi, wrote 
from Southwest/ Austin, Texas, saying, 

October 4,1985 
Mr. Jobn Weekley 
1100 N. Nashville Avenue 
SbelIield, Alahama 35660 
Dear John: 
Just returned from a meeting in Conroe, TX., and bead out 
tomorrow for Marlow, OK. But wanted to dropa noteand h n k  
you very much for the material sent me. 
You may know tbat I was in Fulton, Mi .  (in fact, three daterent 
Umes)and was there when J. C. Enlowentered I.B.C. Wehave kept 
up wlth things somewhat since we've been In Teus, and Fulton's 
problems enlarged tbrough Jim Massey's teaching. Brother Cnil 
certainly is dngging his fed, for hack wben Fulton wasdealing a t h  
brother Enlow, Sldney White and Doyle Davis(one of the elders) 
went to Coil with the false teaching Massey wassettimgfortb inhis 
clarures. 1 hope your spotlighting him once more will bring about a 
deansing there at I.B.C. 
You did an excellent job In answering Jim, and pladng him right 
alongdde Moser hit the nail right on the bad! 
Thanks for all your good work in this, and send me a copy of 
anything else that come up in this regard. Keep prodding Coiland 
Overton! 
Massey's dews are pure sectarianism, for sure! 
Thanks ayio, and best wishes. 

( S i s ~ 4  
Bill Jacknou 

CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH-Octob.r/lWB 

Then again, under date of October 7,1985, Sidney White 
addressed the following from Tupelo to brother Weekley: 

October 7,1985 
Mr. John Weekley 
1100 N. NasbnUe Ave. 
Sheffield, Ala. 35660 
Dear Jobu: 

Just a note in response to our phone conversation recently 
concerning the "law-grace" controversy at I.B.C. Brother J. C. 
Enlow, who caused the problems in Fulton, Ms., repeatedly 
emphasized that his teaching was coming directly from Jim 
M.asey. This was stated to me and to the elders of the Fulton 
cburcb of Christ. For verincation of thin you could write to Doyle 
Davis, Fulton Church of Christ, P. 0. Box 251, Fulton, MS 
311843. 

Also, youasked if tbemenat the M.S.O.P.(Mempbis School of 
Preaching-IYRJr.) were aware that they were looklng at Enlow 
and Massey material. They did indeed. While renewing tbe 
material, I would tell them the source of each piece of material as 
we renewed it. 

Perhaps these Lets will he of help to you as you endeavor to 
correct the false doctrines comhg forth from Mnssey and those 
h i n d  by him. 

Please keep me posted as things progreas. 
In Christ, 

(s isM4 
Sidney White 

Jobu, 1 talked with Steve Hentz who preacbesat Elliott, MS, last 
night and be said tbat the cburcb where Charlie CoU, Jr., preaches 
(Southside in Grenada, MS) usa  Mwcr's book on Galatians in 
classes. Just thought you'd like to know that. 

On  that same date-October 7, 1985-Curtis A. Catcs, 
director of Memphis School of Preaching, wrote, saying, 

October 7,1985 
Mr. Jobn P. Weekley, Evangelist 
1100 N. Nashville Avenue 
Sbeflield, AL 35660 

Dear brother Weekley: 

Many tbanks for your work of poinilng out the Baptist heresy of 
brother Jim Mursey. You reacbed the -me conclusion about his 
false teacbing as the other instructors and I did wben shown the 
teaching of Marurey by tbe White brothers. I predict Cnil will no( 
follow through with his "opposiilon" to Massey's false doctrine, 
but issimply trylug to get you offhis back,going by his blstoryand 
fruit in times past. 
Thank you for your kind wordsreyrding our work. I hold you in 
high penoml regards. Please pray for us, as we do for you and 
YOUR. 

Your friend, 

( S ~ E M ~  
Curlis A. Cates, 
Dlrector 

At least two former students of Jim Massey at  IBC credit 
him with having taught the all-grace/ no-law theory to them 
while there. In  an undated, but signed, statement by Donald 
R. McRuyh, he wrote, as fonows, in his own long-hand: 

Asa former student of Jim Massey,an instructor and tucber of 
I.B.C., students received m y  c l w  notes, someof which were ofa 
great value. But after much obsenatlon and rescaroh, I found 
statements to be false concerning gnce and law in his notes. 
Statementslikemlndesendorsed the hndilonfromlaw to grace. 
Here be does not mention what hw. Also, in his hook, God'sSpirit 
o j  Gmce, be nude law and grace enedes. (Si#ned) Donald R. 
McRuyb 
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Another former I.B.C. student, Steven Wayne Hodgin, 
under date o f  October 3 ,  1985, wrote to hrother Weekley, 
saying, 

10/3/85 

John P. Weekley 
1100 N. Nashville Are. 
Sheftield, Alabama 35660 

Dear brotber Weekley: 

I hope this letter finds all well witb you. I would like to take this 
opportunity to tell you that l apprecinte your work and stand for 
the truth very much. A few days ago I overheard brotber Cates 
mention Jim Massey and his view on grace. I noticed be had some 
material you bad compiled on the subject and I asked him for a 
copy. l a h o  sent Bro. Don Rhodes a copy of it. I hope tbat you 
don't mind us copying and using your material. If so, please led us 
know and we will make amends. I have an Interest in his teaching 
because of the fact that 1) I love the truth, 2) much of his teachinb 
has crept down into the area where I'm from through his students 
and has done much damage and 3) 1 used to attend I.B.C. and left 
because my conIidence in them was weakened hy tbmgsI saw and 
I'm interested to know what stand they will take in regard to this 
error which evldenUy bas been among them for quite some time. I 
truly hope they d l  repent and go back and stand on the butb, hut I 
fear that they will not. Also, 1 want to let you know tbat if l can 
pomihly he of any help in the struggle against this hlse doctrine 
then iust let me know. I was at theschool for ahout a sear and have 
heari various thing that might he interesting. I d&fl have very 
much I could add. but maybe I could add a little. May God bless 
you nod your family in the work you are doing. 

(Signed) Steven Wayne Hodgin 
% Memphis School of Preaching 
4400 Knight Arnold Road 
Memphis, Tennessee 38118 

Having such falsedoctrine infiltrating the churches on the 
U.S. side o f  the ocean is bad enough, but to think o f  IBC- 
trained missionaries carryingit to theothersideofthe world 
somehow seems even worse! For example, in a Ietter under 
date o f  October 9, 1985, brother Gilbert Gougb, minister to 
the church at Dresden, Tennessee, wrote, as follows: 

October 9,1985 

Mr. John Weekley 
1100 N. Nashville Ave. 
Shefield, Alabama 35660 
Dear brother Weekley, 

I recently recelved from brotber Terry Joe K u ,  preacher ol the 
Humboldt church of Christ in Humholdt, TN., a copy ol your 
correspondence with brotberJlm Musey. I want tocommend you 
for your clear nod concise beatment of the error being promoted 
by Masaey. l believe you dealthis error a decisive blow witb buth. 1 
pray that this material will be pubtished in CONTENDING FOR 
THE FAITH. 

I have in my possession all of the mnterlls you mentioned in your 
correspondence dated September 26.1985, witb the exception of 
Massey's book entitled God'sHolySpirilOjGrcc.Ishall order it 
for reference material. Do  you know if this book serves as a 
textbook for his classes at IBC! I have good rason for asking thls 
question. A recent graduate of IBC named James Baliew, a 
miea lo~ry  in the "Sunset ridden"Phippincq taught very much 
the same error u Massey on gnce and hw. The cburcb in Dresden 
is supportiog this gentlemen, but we shall cease the support If he 
does not repent of hiserror. He nill he returning to the States this 
month and we will diacuss this matter with him shortly. Any 
information on Jim Massey and bls iniluence of error at IBC I 
think will he helpful to us. 
Have Charles Coil nod Buil  Overton discussed this mntter with 
Jim Massey to your knowledge? I p n y  Coil did not tell you be 
would WL to Massty just to get you off Masaey's and IBC's hack! 

I appreciate your work and hope tomeet you face to hce  someday 
soon. God bless! 

Sincerely Youns, 

( S i c 4  
Gilbert Gough 

In a special packet o f  material on all this controversy that 
was sent out by hrother Weekley (who, in the meantime, has 
changed locations from Sheffield to Cherokee, Alabama, 
just a few miles away), he had photocopied portions from 
hrother Massey's own published material which appear to 
nail down beyond question that he (Massey) is NOT being 
falsely charged, but has taught THE VERY THINGS that 
he now denies. Please bear in mind that each and every one 
of these quotations is from the writings o f  Jim Massey at 
IBC. Now let us go back through what Charles Coil 
published under the heading o f  "FALSE CHARGES 
AGAINST JIM MASSEY" and see i f  it fits Massey's 
quotations, as follows: 
C O I L  "A few men have recently printed and otherwise 
circulated some false charges against brother Jim Massey. 
Specijcally they have charged that brother Massey teaches 
'salvation by grace only'and 'grace to the exclusion of all 
law.' The charges are false." 
MASSEY: '...of course, when Paul uses the Law of Moses in his 
discussions, be is using it is an llluntntlon of the prindple of any 
hw. This means tbat the dolnr awav of the law of Moses was much - .  
more than just the annulling of a speclftc hw. It was the annulling 
of the principle of hw, the method of h w  as a m m s  of salvation, 
or the very essence of law u a means of justilication. Be especially 
alert throughout the Book of G a h t i m  nod throughout the Book 
ofRomans is you study the fact that h w  cannot save, hut that m n  
is saved by uace  a ~ a r t  from law, that is, apart from MY h w  which ~. 
bemlght l k e  w o i d  brioL hlm&vation ..." (~uot.tionfrom HOW 

GcJnliu~~ M m  Me. a workbook by Jim Musey) 

* * * * * * * * * *  
C O I L  "It seems strange that brother Massey 's materials are 
used by preachers and m i s s i o ~ n e s  onfive continents and 
not onepreacher ever discovered 'grace only 'or 'grace to the 
exclusion of all low' being taught. " 
MASSEY: "...When Paul teIls the Romans that they are d a d  to 
'tbe'hw nod dischn~ed from 'tbe'bw fR4bL be is l u f I I ~  Mars' 
Law u a specific e ~ a & ~ l e  ofthe much more ienenl kindbf Ling 
t iu t  ISW is. TMS IS why be omits tbe s~ecifsinc article Lo Romans 
6:14,16 when be tells tbe Rom- t h a t i h e ~ ~ n o t  under'hw'but 
under ence. As h r  as trustlnc the keeping of hws  is concerned, 
they w&e not under 'tbe'hw, but also i o t  under the Und of thlng 
h w  is. Romnns 3 2 1  lvgs that a justfiution from God (not from 
man)aprtfrom'Iaw'has been m d e s t e d ,  belng witoesscd hy'the' 
h w  nod the propbe ts..." (Quotation from no article by Jim 
M-y, entilied, "Are We UnderLow Or Under Grorr?") 

COII; "...at International Bible College we care very much 
about truth. We takeseriously ourstewardship. Therefore, I 
asked Dean of the College, brother Willard Pyles, to request 
a faculty reading of brother Massey's printed materials. 
After a careful, critical reading, the faculty at hternotional 
Bible College reported that they found no such false 
doctrines being taught in brother Massey's material. " 
MASSEY: "...The Gospel of gncc is good nem. The hw-trusting 
messace of lecatismis bad news. G a h t h n s 5 d ~ g s t h a l  lepllsmls 
a yoke-of bondage which 'severs men from CMst,'wbich means 
that'CbristnillproGt younothlng,'wd resultsin CbridIans belng 
'hllen away fro& gn&.'Whlle we mrn men that they u n  s u d y  
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fall away from grace, let us also warn ourselves tbat what Paul 
explicitly meant here was perverting the grace Gospel into a h w  
gospel which damns instead of savts(Gsltisns 1:6-9). Let us make 
sure that we mean what Paul meant when he said that weare under 
law to Christ but alsonot under lawbut under y c e  ..." (Quotation 
from Mmey's article, entitled, "Are We Undw Law Or Under 
Grace?" 

C O I L  "Therefore, I report 10 any one interested that 
brother Massey does not reach 'salvation by grace only 'nor 
'salvation to the exclusion of all law:" 

MASSEY: "...trusting in grace and trusting in h w  cannot be 
mixed..." (Quotation from Maeaey's article, entitled. "Are We 
UnderLaw Or Under Grace?) 

COIL: "Not one sinner can be found who was ever taught 
such false doctrine by brother Massey, and he has baptized 
thousands. " 
MASSEY: "...when you give the Holy Spirit to Gentiles, that 
meanssalvationisnot hy h w  keeping butis by fdth ..." (Quotatlon 
from Massey's article, entitled, "Are We Under Law Or Under 
Grace?") 

C O I L  "Brother Massey has denied teaching such doctrine. 
He asked for forgiveness ifheeven inadvertently left such an 
impression.. . " 
MASSEY: "...God knoweth hearts, that means he knows tbat 
Gentiles who have no law to trust will accept the gospel ..." 
(Quotation from Massey's article, entitled, "Are We UZlndLaw Or 
Under Grace?") 

COIL "Brorher Massey constantly teaches the very opposite 
of these docrrines. " 
MASSEY: "...So the messageoftbeBook of Actsisthat thegarpel 
is the word of grace. It is not a word of hw. .." (Quotation from 
Maeaey's article, entitled, ?Are We UnderLaw Or Undtr Grace?") 

COIL: "Brother Massey's peers at In ter~t ional  Bible 
College have not found such false doctrine in his teaching 
andprinred materials. " 
MASSEY: "...How tbat be bad opened the door of faith unto the 
Gentiles. Listen to that. What were the miracles supposed to do,to 
show that salvation by faith was to the Gentiles. You see tbat and 
that's the message in the Book of Acts. You take nations who are 
non law keepers and give them the Holy Spirit, that's God's 
endorsement and tbat means the message that saved them was a 
message of faith and that's what the Book of Acts is trying to say 
for us to see ..." (Quotation from Massey's article, entitled, "Are 
We Under Law Or Under Grace?') 

COIL. "Finally, brother Massey has offered to defend the 
truth in public debate if his derracrors can find a false 
teacher who willaffirm 'salva~ion by grace only 'or 'grace to 
the exclusion of all law:" 

means God's approval and endorsement and autbentiation and 
that equals grace or futb because when God approved hy giving 
the Holy Spirit,people who bad not kept the lawand had nolaw to 
keep then that meant that dvat ion was hy grace ..." (Quotation 
from Massey's article, entitled, "Am We Under Law Or Under 
Gre??  

C O I L  "Some of our friends called, sad, bur indignant, to 
ask what they could do. Our response was: pray for those 
who make groundless accusations, and let us keep on 
preaching and teaching the gospel of Jesus." 
MASSEY: "...now look at  what meaning Paul gives the nations in 
Gahtians 3:s. The scripture foreseeing tbat God would justify the 
nations by faith, see the connection, they were not law people ...." 
(Quotation from Mureg's article, entitled, "Are We UnderLaw Or 
under Grace.?') 

If our readers now will g o  back t o  the beginning of this 
article and read straight through you should have n o  
difficulty in  understanding why brethren Sidney White, 
Curtis A. Cates, Roy  J. Hearn, John  H. Renshaw, Bill 
Jackson, J o h n  P. Weekley, Donald R. McRuyh, Steven 
Wayne Hodgin, Gilbert Gough and others of usare so upset 
with Jim Massey re: his All-Grace/No-Law teachings a t  
IBC. If brethren Coil, Massey and  others a t  IBC really want 
t o  put this matter behind them, instead of trying t o  deny it 
ever happened (a la ACU and  the teaching of Evolution 
there), brother Massey needs t o  make a simple confession of 
faults for having so taught, and ask for the prayers of his 
brethren who have been caused (by him) t o  hold him in  
doubt. 

INOTE ~ormddlnonalcmiaofthalor anvl Isrue ~Iearertudv our 

MASSEY: =...the Bible teaches tbat nations or Gentiles ... non h w  
keeping people were given plus the Holy Spirit which, of course, 
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THE MISSISSIPPI-REFORMATION 
John P. Weekley 

From April 27 to May I,  1986, I had the pleasure of being 
inagospelmeetingwith thechurch of Christ in Bay Springs, 
Mississippi. While in the delta state I was more than 
impressed with what's happening among the churches of 
Christ there. Among the Lord's peopIe there is areformation 
taking place. The term "reformation" has the meaning of 
correction. Elders and evangelists in this state of green 
rolling hills are working diligently to correct many of the 
"isms" that continually plague the New Testament church. 

While there, I had the opportunity to visit with some of 
the preachers i n  the immediatearea ofBay Springs. Faithful 
men of the Book such as Harold Birbam. Ken Burleson. - ,  

Gary Grizzel and others are laboring to maintain and 
produce Back-to-the-Book congregations. Across the state 
there are other men such as Bill Clayton, Sidney White, 
Victor Eakew, Donald Rbodea, Guy Heater, BiUv BInnd, 
and many others whoare preaching God's Word as taught in 
I1 Timothy 4:14-and God truly is giving the increase. The 
increase is not so much numbers as it is a return to New 
Testament Christianity. 

There are many congregations in this state of shininglight 
who have withdrawn from liberal and erring hrethren and 
also, in many cases, have begun new congregations. There is 
a point when it not only is proper but mandatory for faithful .~~ 
~hris t ians to leave an unfaithful congregation, ~.e. ,  unfaith- 
fulasn wholc.and bcgina ncwone.(lI Corinthians6: 14-17). 
Someone may ask, "When is it the proper time to leave a 
local church and start a new one or beginattending afaithful 
one?"Theanswer is very clearin the Scripture. Whenit gets 
to the point that you no longer can serve God because of 
liberal or radical leaven in the congregation, thenit is time to 
move on. (I1 Thessalonians 35;  I1 Corinthians 614-17; 
Ephesians 511; I Timothy 5:22; I Corinthians 5:6, and 
others). 

MISSISSIPPI'S EXAMPLE GIVES HOPE 
When one observes the wave of apostasy taking place in 

the Lord's church, he wants to take a lantern and see if he 
can find a God-fearing congregation anywhere. Well. good 
hrethren, you can. Look to Mississippi for the hope that it 
can he done! 

I am not saying that Mississippi hrethren are without their 
problems, but I am saying that there is a real movement 
among the churches of Christ to  stop false ways. Corrective 
discipline is no stranger to many of the Mississippi churches. 
Why can it not he that way in Alabama, Tennessee, and 
Texas? It can! 

I am informed about a congregation in east Tennessee 
who did the same thing that many of the Mississippi 
hrethren havedone. There were about 50 or 60 memhers of a 
congregation that was falling for thc isms and especially the 
Crossroads evil. These 50 to 60 brethren left that congrega- 
tion and started a new one. Though such measures are tragic 
and difficult, yet often they are necessary. But the rewards 
of having the faith to do what must he done are 
innumerable. 

The question may be asked, "Why are we not responding 
to the 'isms' in many places in the brotherhood like the 
churches of the delta state?"There are several factors that 
keep us from purging the churches in states like Alabama, 
Texas, Tcnnessee, West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky, i.e., 
on the scale that we find in Mississippi. The first and 

primary factor is that so many of the brethren in the big- 
congregation states have completely lost sight of what real 
New Testament Christianity is. They no longer think of the 
church of Christ, like its founder (Matthew 16:18), as a 
unique and the only one of its kind. They no longer think of 
thechurch asa"fighting"institution(1 Timothy 612)likeit 
was in the 1920s, 1930s, 1940s and 1950s. Now they thinkof 
the Lord's church as a passive (no punch at all), hend-over- 
backwards institution to please everyone but the Lord. 

LEADERS WHO SHIRK RESPONSIBILITY 
Another factor that is keeping the big-congregation states 

from responding properly to the isms (corrective discipline, 
starting new congregations, beginning a state-wide paper to 
teach against the isms) is the lack of leadership. There are so 
many elderships and preachers who will burn in hell because 
they have adopted a don't-get-involved attitude in the fight 
for the life of the bride of Christ. 

So many gospel preachers who at one time would have 
courageously swum the strong current in order to get to the 
other side to fight for the Commander-in-Chief, have now 
retreated to the swamp of the devil. In the mushy envlron- 
ment they have chosen, they will but sink to destruction. 

These elders and preachers "cop-out" with the old 
proverbial, "I am concerned about the lost, not church 
issues."Brethren,"church issues"like Crossroadsphilosophy, 
perverted translations, immoralities, missionary society 
approach, instrumental music during worship, and other 
such evil movements PRODUCE LOST PEOPLE in and 
out of the Lord's church. 

Paul didn't say to Titus when the Law of Moses issue 
came up in Acts 15, "Well, Titus, we need to be concerned 
about the lost, not issues."On the contrary Paul and Titus, 
with others, stopped and dealt with this serious problem 
before they did anything else. (Acts 15). Why? 

The Lord's church needs to "clean up its own act before it 
tries to convert others. If wedon't begin with ourselves, then 
we will make coverts two-fold more the child of hell than 
ourselves. (Matthew 23:15). The blind cannot successfully 
lead the blind. (Matthew 15:14). 

I N  APOSTASY-AND DON7 EVEN KNOW IT1 
Another reason that the big-congregation states are not 

properly responding to the many 'isms' in the church is 
because the leaders and memhers don't understand that we 
areinanapostasy. So many hrethren think thatan apostasy 
will be something Like this: "It was on a dark and dreary 
Sunday morning when all Christians (members of the 
Church of Christ) woke up and found that all the signs had 
been taken off the buildings, an instrument of music had 
been moved in every building, the Lord's Supper, the ruling 
bishop, and all the Bibles were replaced with paraphrases." 
So many brethren think that apostasy will stick out like a 
sore-thumb. This is not the way it is. 

Apostasy like all of the other tactics of the devil (I1 
Corinthians 2: 1 I), is slow, sly and simple-at the beginning- 
and, like a cancer, eats so slowly that the body of Christ 
doesn't feel any pain. It destroys-but at the same time 
becomes an intregal part of the body. The only way that it 
can be properly detected and handled is by continual study 
of the Word (I1 Timothy 215) and continual practice of a 
"thus-saith-the-Lord"approach(Co1ossians 3:17). When we 
areacting without authority from the Word ofGod, then we 
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are in an apostasy and there is a point of no-return. 
(Hebrews 6:4-6). When the "It-Is-Written" approach is 
crowded out of the loealchurch, then apostasy moves in and 
takes over. 

Another factor involved in local churches NOT properly 
responding to the many "isms" in the Lord's church is that 
many "big name" preachers(?) are telling them that we need 
to  unite with the Christian Church; a couple can live in a 
state of adultery and still go to  heaven; that an easier-to-read 
version is better than a reliable one, and such like. It is 
difficult for many brethren to accept the fact that these 
well-known preachers are wrong. The brethren too often 
will listen to  a man because of whom he is rather than what 
he is. Then, compounded with this, is the fact that these 

liberals with big names (?) are being used in workshops, 
gospel meetings, lectureships, and periodicals. When it 
comes to Christ and his authority in the church, then a name 
means everything (Acts 4:12), but with men, there is 
absolutely no authority in their name. We must believe what 
man says because it can be found and proven in the 
scriptures. (I Thessalonians 5:21; John 8:32). 

S o  I close with this question, ''In these days of apostasy, 
where do  we look to find an  example of faith and courage to 
stand firmly against the isms and/or apostasy. Let us turn 
our faces to the beacon of light flowing from the south-an 
example that it can be done! 

-Post Office Box 233 
Cherokee, Alabama 35616 

OBEDIENCE: ESSENTIAL OR NON-EFFECTUAL? 

The relationship between grace and obedience always has 
been a confusing matter to  many people. Most folks have 
accepted the teaching that runs something along these lines: 
"We cannot do  anything to  be saved, not if it is a free 
gift ... weare not saved by obeyingcommandments, weobey 
commandments because we are saved." Neither nature nor 
the Bible support such a doctrine. 

The pious farmer prays that God will be gracious to him 
and realizes that any crop he receives will come fully from 
the hand of the Almighty-but then he labors diligently 
planting, fertilizing, weeding, harvesting, and the like, for he 
knows that it is necessary to  receive the blessing. In the 
Bible, Joshuachapter6, God told Joshua,"See,I havegiven 
into thine band Jericbo,"and then proceeds to  tell His man 
what all must bc done to receive that free gift! 

No, we do  not deny that the Bible teaches salvation by 
grace; only an ignorant fool would do  that. What we do  deny 
is that salvation is by gracealone, with nothing commanded 
on man's part. The purpose of this article is to  discuss what 
the Bible teaches about obedience, and briefly show the 
harmony between Biblical grace and obedience. 

DID NOAH HAVE TO DO ANYTHING TO BE SAVED? 
Let us first lookat another example from the Scriptures of 

a man being saved by grace and obedience. No one would 
deny that Noah's salvation from the flood is a type, figure of 
our salvation from sin. Genesis 6:8 reads, 'Noah found 
grace in the eyes of the Lord." Was Noah saved from the 
flood by God's grace? Indeed, this passage so affirms. But 
then God tells Noah what all he must do  to secure that 
escape from the flood, and "thus did Noah; according to aU 
that God commanded him, do  did he." (Genesis 6:22). And, 
of course, he was delivered from the deluge. 

Now, let us ponder some questions. Did Noah have todo  
anything in ordcr to be saved from the flood? Is there 
anybody, anywhere who would defend the thesis that 
Noah's finding grace in the eyes of the Lord means that he 
would have been saved from the flood if he had not built the 
ark? The hones1 answer to  that question is obvious. 
Another: Was Noah saved by grace only, unconditionally, 
o r  was he saved by graceand obedience? When folk say, "we 
are not saved by obeying commandments, we obey 
commandments because we are saved," have they considered 
this question: Did Noah obey God in order to be saved or 
because he already was saved? Now, isn't that a ridiculous 
question? Is it any more ridiculous than saying we don't 

obey God to  be saved? Let us look further at what the Bible 
says about obedience. 

GOD'S TEACHING RE: OBEDIENCE 

I.) Obedience is wise. "Therefore, whosoever hearetb 
these sayings of mineand doeih tbem, I willliken him untoa 
wise man, which built his house upon a rock." (Matthew 
7:24). Hearing the words of Christ is not enough to  be 
considered wise in His eyes; we must do  them as well. If we 
truly wish to  be wise in God's eyes, we will not sit around 
trying to  think up doctrines that will free us from doing what 
He savs. wc will humblv obev. no auestions asked. . . . . 

2.) Obedience is the only way to demonstrate our love for 
Christ. Jesus plainly taught, "If ye love me, keep my 
commandments." (John 14:15). Conversely, in the same 
context, He affirmed, 'He that loveth me not keepeth not 
my wyings." (John 1424). The Lord's words arc clear, 
beloved. It does not matter how loud and long we may 
proclaim our love for God, if we do  not obey Him we do not 
love Him. If we say we love God, yet hold baptism, church 
attendance, righteous living and other Bible dictates to be a 
light thing, then we only deceive ourselves. The Lord said if 
we love Him, we willdo what He says; if you want to prove 
to Jesus that you honor and respect Him, don't just mouth 
the words; He will not be impressed. Prove your love by 
actions-do what He commands. To  insist that we can love 
God without obedience is to flatly deny the words of the 
Saviour. 

3.) Mercy wiU be shown to the obedient. In Exodus 20:6, 
Moses wrote that God shows 'mercy unto thousands of 
tbem tbat love me, and KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS!" 
If we dcsire to  have God he merciful to  us, we must surrender 
to  His commands.'For the time is come tbat judgment must 
begin a t  the bouse of God; and if it first begin a t  us, what 
shall the end be of them tbat OBEY NOT THE GOSPEL 
OF OUR GOD?" (I Peter 4: 17). Those who do not obey, as 
we have seen, do not love God, and will not have mercy 
shown unto them. 

4.) Obedience produces peace. In the beautiful verse, 
Isaiah48: 18, the Lord criedUO tbat thou hadst hearkened to 
my commandments! then had thy peace been as a river and 
thy righteousness as the waves of the sea." Man simply 
cannot be at peaceifhc is living indisobedience to  God-not 
if he knows or cares what the Bible teaches. If you want 
peace of mind, do  what the Lord says."Thou wilt keep him 
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in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee." (Isaiah souls. But now read verses I8 and 19 where the beloved 
26:3). apostle tells us that we were redeemed by the blood of 

5.) Obedience to God is better thnn the ways of man. In I Christ! WhQ is this? Here Peter insists that we are saved by 
Samuel 15, God told King Saul to utterly destroy the Jesus'blood and then, three verses later, he tells us we have 
Amalekites and all they had. Saul brought back the kingand purified our own souls! Let us get the Bible teaching clear. 
some of the finer animals, claiming he was going to  use them Which of the following is true: 
in worship to God. The prophet defiantly told him'to obey a. God saves us all by Himself, and there is nothing we can 
is better than sacrifice."(v. 22). Men have their own ideas or must do, or 
about how God can be pleased, but God insists that we do  b. man purifies his own soul without God's help at all, or 
things His way. When we learn to accept God on His terms, c. God and man work together in the process. God 
we will be far on the road to eternal glory. provides the plan, and man, because he believes God 

6.) Obedience produces freedom from sin. In Romans (faith) does what God tells him to do  (obedience) in 
6:17-18, Paul affirmed, 'But God be tbanked, that ye were order to be saved. 
the servants of sin, hut ye bave OBEYED FROM THE Now, you decide which of those three systems is what the 
HEART tbat form of doctrine which was delivered you. Bible teaches, and if you choose any hut "c", please be 
Being THEN made free from sin, ye became the servants of prepared to tell God why. 
righteousness." Oh, how important it is that we note that Without obedience we cannot be saved. Jesus is 'the 
obedience from the heart precedes freedom from sin. IT author of eternal salvation unto all them tbat OBEY him." 
DOES NOT COME AFTER! And pleasealso beaware that (Hebrews 99). Indeed, as if standing as a citadel at the exit 
this is thesame Paul who in thesame bookwrote that weare of God's book, there is one last reminder, one last warning, 
"justified freely by His grace through the redemption that is in the last chapter of the last book of the final revelation of 
in Christ Jesus."(3:24). Apparently Paul did not have the God to man, that we must obey God. Hear Him: "Blessed 
same problem with grace and obedience that some today are they that DO his commandments, tbat they may have 
have. right to the bee of Life, and may enter in through the gates 

7.) Obedience purifies the soul. Peter's language in I Peter into thecity."(Revelation 22: 14). I do  not believe that words 
1:22 is extremely interesting and significant, especially in can be plainer than that. To  the honest soul that seeks God, 
light of what he had earlier written (as we shall see). In this this will be enough. May weall shatter our prideand submit 
verse, hc penned, "Seeing ye have purified your souls in ourselves in humble, heart-felt, unquestioning obedience to 
obeying the truth..." Now notice, "YE have purified your the King of kings. 
souls." Here Peter affirms that God didn't do  it, we purified -3 Burky Road, Ryhall 
our own souls, and he tells us how we did it: 'in OBEYING Stamford, Lincs.. PE9 4EL, England 
the truth." By our obedience to the truth, WE purified our 

- 

Who Practices Open Membership? 
Quentln Dunn 

It has been said that the Christian Church and The 
Disciples Of Chris1 practice open membership. Since they 
do not hiizhlv reizard rhc authontv of God's word we should -~ ~ - 
not he surprsedat thei~~racticin;! this. However, I am more 
concerned that some members of the church of Christ say 
that everyone that has been baptized for the remission of 
sins is a Christian. Some brethren have said that if one has 
been baptized for the remission of sins he is a Christian if he 
is in the Baptist Church or the Catholic Church. 1 heard an 
elder say that several years ago. This theory is growing. 

Weare hearinga great deal about Baptists being accepted 
into the church of Christ on thcir Baptist baptism. It is 
common for a Baptist to say that he has been baptized for 
the remission of sins. Some brethren take their word for it 
and are willing to accept them into the church. Some 
brethren say that to do otherwise is to judge them harshly. 

I do  not want to judge anyone harshly. However, error 
needs to be pointed out. Privateteaching is an  excellcnt way 
to do  this. Many times a Baptist needs to be taught the 
difference in Baptist baptism and Scriptural baptism. Many 
times he needs to be taught the difference in the Baptist 
Church and the church of Christ. 

WILL GOD ACCEPT-OR UPROOT? 
Sometimes a Baptist says that the Baptist Church was 

started in the days of John the Baptist. The Baptist Church 
was not heard of until John Smythe started it in 1607. Think 

how long John the Baptist had been dead! The Bible 
nowhere speaks of the Baptist Church. Jesus said, 'Every 
plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall bc 
rooted up." (Matthew 15:13). 

Scriptural baptism is for the remission of sinsand baptism 
saves. (Acts 238; I Peter 3:21). Baptists do  not baptize for 
the remission of sins. They teach that one is saved by faith 
only. Baptism also puts one into Christ and into the one 
body. (Galatians3:27; I Corinthians 1213). Theone body is 
the Lord's church. (Ephesians 923). It is very important to 
teach anyone in religious error the purpose of baptism and 
that it puts one into the one body, the church. Scriptural 
baptism has never made anyone a Baptist. 

The Lord's church was established on theday of pentecost 
after Christ had ascended. (See Acts 2.) The apostles were 
filled with the Holy Spirit. (Acts 2:4). Peter preached in the 
name of the risen Lord. He declared that Jesus is both Lord 
and Christ. (Acts 236). "Now when they heard this, they 
were pricked in their h a r t ,  and slid unto Peter and the rest 
of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? Then 
Peter slid unto them, Repent and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins and 
ye shaU receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 237-38). 

Now notice,"Then they tbat gladly received Ys word were 
baptized and the same day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls." (Acts 241). They did not join 
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anything started by Alexander Campbell or any man. They 
were added to the saved, the church. 'Praising God, and 
having favor with all the people. And the Lord added to  the 
church daily such as should be saved.^(Acts 2:47). 
CANNOT BE TAUGHT WRONG AND BAPTIZED RIGHT 
The application to the present is too plain to be misunder- 

stood. Those in religious error should be taught they must 
renounce error and comply with all of God's terms of 
pardon. It  is not pleasing to God to  accept anyone into the 
church that has not complied with all of God's terms of 
pardon. 

Who practices open membership? The Christian Church 
frequently practices open membership. The Disciples Of 
Christ freouentlv ~rac t ice  oven membership. Some of our ~~ , - 
brethren practice open membership. This means that some 
of our brethren need a lot of warning and teaching. I know 
of no one better qualified to do this than faithful preachers 
and faithful elders. May God help us to have the courage to 
warn and teach! 

-1215 C Street, 
Floresville, Texas 781 14 

Let Them Come Back 
David M. Amos 

Webster defines unity as: the state of being one; a being 
united; oneness; a single, separate thing; harmony; agree- 
ment; concord; constancy or continuity of purpose, action, 
etc. The Bible definition of unity is found in I Corinthians 
1:10, where the Holy Spirit directed the apostle Paul to 
write: "Now I beseech you brethren, by the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ that yeall speak the same thing; and that 
there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly 
joined together in thesame mind and in thesamejudgment." 

In  the beginning, in the garden, such unity existed 
between God and man. However, after a time, man sinned 
and, in so  doing, violated that unity. Man had, figuratively 
speaking, driven a wedge of sin between himself and God. 
The results of the introduction of sin by man were 
disharmony and division. With the introduction of sin, God 
hid His face from man and would not hear him! (Isaiah 
59:l-2). There was an  immediate cessation of fellowship 
between God and man; a cessation that was to continue until 
man, in obedience to God, would (according to the plan that 
God had devised) remove that which had caused the 
division, thus reconciling himself to God (I1 Corinthians 
5:20) and bringing about the unity and peace that had 
originally existed. 

Man could have said. "Father, we are not as seriously 
divided as You think-let us continue to have little 'f 
fellowship-let us have unity in diversity-let us work 
together, because, You must understand, I don't see things 
the way You do-let us, in love, overlook that which divides 
us-let us. in love. talk about onlv those thines on which we 

~~ -- -- ~- ~ 

agreeand never, never mention the sin which separated us." 
God once for all responded with His only plan for 

reconciliation and unity-remove that whlch caused the 
division! 

WHAT IF CHRISTIAN CHURCH WANTS UNITY? 
If the Christian Church truly desires reconciliation and 

unity, let them remove that which uused  the division. 
God's position had not changed-He had not moved! 

Man's position changed. He was removed from fellowship 

with God because he tried to introduce sin into that 
relationship. It was necessary, therefore, that man come 
back to his original position in order for unity to be 
reestablished. The same must be held relative to the neo- 
unity movement. Churches of Christ have not moved or 
changed-the Christian Church's position has changed. 
They removed themselves from the fellowship that previously 
existed because they tried to introduce new and sinful 
innovations into the thenexisting relationship. It  is necessary 
and follows, therefore, that they come back to  their original 
position in order for the unity, that once was, to be 
reestablished. 

Brethren, know this-they are not seeking scriptural 
reconciliation and unity! They again are trying to sell us 
what they couldn't sell us in the past. They are simply 
looking for converts to support the ungodly doctrine that 
one is free to do in worship or practice anything not 
specfically excluded in scripture. 

CHANGING GOD'S WORD IS NOT THE ANSWER 
Sad to say, some of our most "prominent" brethren 

appear to  be approaching such a stand. In order to justify 
their being moved by this wind of false doctrine, they have 
begun to wrest such scriptures as I1 John9-11 and Ephesians 
44-6 for accommodative purposes. 

Beyond this, certain proponents of the neo-unity effort 
have suggested that I Corinthians 1415, Ephesians 
5:19, and Colossians 3:16 do not command, infer, or imply 
singing in worship; and that if the Christian Church is not 
justified in using the instrument, then churches of Christ are 
not justified in singing. This allegation is absolutely 
ridiculous-a simple, superficial, unbiased study of these 
passages, in context, reveals the exact opposite to be true. 

Some have even gone to another extreme of suggesting 
that these passagesdemand use of the instrument. And in so 
doing, have 'daubed their followers with untempercd 
mortar, seeing vanity, l a d  divining Lics unto them, saying, 
thus saith the Lord, when the Lord hath not spoken.^ 
(Ezekiel 22:28). Because of such preaching, Jerusalem was 
destroyed, and its inhabitants carried into captivity. Will the 
Lord, who is no respecter of persons, be more lenient to the 
impenitent false teacher of today? I think not! 

BIDDING GOD'S SPEED IS NOT THE ANSWER 
Brethren, the Christian Church (conservative and other- 

wise) has gone beyond the commandment of the Lord- 
beyond that which is written (I Corinthians 4:6), and some, 
within our own ranks, would encourage them in their 
digression, bidding them God speed and partaking of their 
transgression. 

We must, at all costs, fill the breach created by the 
digressing sympathizers; keeping the old paths and driving 
home, in our preaching, the sentiments expressed by Balaam 
in Numbers 2413: 'UlWllk would give me hie house full of 
silver and gold, 1 cannot go beyond the commandment of 
the Lord, to  do  either good or  bad of mine own mlnd; but 
what the Lord saith, that will1 speak." 

We, brethren, have not changed our position-we have 
not moved and, with God's help, shall not be moved, nor 
shall we compromise truth! We wait, we encourage, we pray 
for their return-let them come back! 

-560 Lover's Lane 
Steubenville, Ohio 43952 
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There Is Still A Giant In The Land 

In I Samuel 17 we have theaccount ofthe young shepherd 
David and the giant Goliath. This giant was over nine feet 
tall, wore 150 pounds of armor, and carried a spear that 
weighed twenty pounds. Goliath was a huge, strong, and 
powerful adversary. With his own personal shield carrier 
going before him, he stood before Israel and challenged the 
army of God to send someone out to fight him. Justimagine 
his low, bellowing voice issuing this challenge: "Choose you 
a manforyou,andlethim come down to me.11 he beable to 
fight with me, and kill me, then will we be your servants: but 
if I prevail against him, and kill him, then shall ye be our 
servants, and serve us."The battle lines were clearly drawn 
and it was an all-or-nothing situation. 

DAVID AROSE TO THE CHALLENGE 
Morning and evening, for 40 days, Goliath stood snarling 

on the battlefield, shouting,"I defy the armies of Isnel this 
day; give me a man that we may fight together." Goliath's 
fierce threats and visual impact had paralyzed the army of 
God; they were sore afraid. God wanted t o  give the victory 
to Israel but they were losing the battle by default. 

As David is making his bread and cheese deliveries to the 
troops, he hears Goliath's challenge and asks, "Who is this 
uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armis of 
God?"David is strong in faith and could not bear to see God 
humiliated. David evaluated the situation and realized the 
fright of his countrymen and said, "Let no man's hurt fail 
because of him; thy servant will go and fight this Philistine." 
King Saul tried to talk David out of fating thegiant Goliath 
but David's responseshows hisgreat faith in God Almighty. 
David simply told Saul that he had killed lions and bears 
while guarding his father's sheep and if he had risked his life 
to defend sheep, how much more zealously should he be in 
defending the name of the Lord? God's honor was at stake 
and David was willing to defend it, even to the point of 
putting his life on the line. 

GOD GAVE THE VICTORY 
Wearing no armor, and visibly vulnerable except for his 

shepherd's staff, a pouch of small stones, and a sling, David 
approached Goliath. Goliath, full of contempt and insulted 
that David was even considered a worthy match, said with 
sarcasm in his voice, "Am I a dog, that tbou comst  to me 
with staves?" But David replied in part, "And all this 
assembly shall know that the Lord saveth not with sward 
and spear: for the battle is the Lord's, and he will give you 
into our hands." 

As Goliath came forward, David ran confidently towards 
him and slung his stone. The stone sunk deep into Goliath's 
forehead, and he fell to the ground. David grabbed Goliath's 
sword, killed him, and then removed his head. When the 
Philistines saw that their champion was dead, they made a 
hasty retreat, but they were soon overcome and defeated by 
the army of God. 

Some may consider this story amazing or even a miracle 
but actually it is as simple as this: David believed God and 
David had the love of God in his heart. That love was 
translated into action. Based upon his love for and his faith 
in God, David was able to kill giant Goliath and magnify 
and glorify God in doing so. 

DO WE ALSO HAVE A GIANT TO OVERCOME? 
There is stillagiant in the land taunting thearmy of God. 

Much like Goliath, this giant, through fear, ignorance, and a 

lack oftotalfaith in God, hasalmost immobilized thearmy. 
He, too, is overwhelming in sizeand stands in defiance of the 
very Word of God and the purpose of the Lord's army 
today. The scary thing about this giant is the fact that the 
longer he is ignored, the larger and more frightful he 
becomes. Occasionally, a few members of the army of God 
will venture out and try to defeat this giant but sadly, it will 
never be defeated until the whole army gets involved. 

Too many members of God's army today prefer to live 
peacefully, totally ignoring the "supposed" problem of the 
giant. In reality, he's loud and ugly, and he possesses an 
uncanny power to scare off almost everyone who even 
thinks about opposing him. He threatens them with sickness, 
lack of material things, a hard life, defeat, and often an 
ungratifying life. As Goliath of old, he holds his ground for 
the lack of challengers. Those responsible are heard to say, 
just like the Israelites, the job is too big and there is nothing 
we can do about it but wecontinue to pray that everyone will 
have an opportunity to hear the gospel in their lifetime. 

There is still a giant in the land and that giant is world- 
wide evangelism. w h y  is God's army "sore afraid'? 

THE VICTORY DEPENDS ON FAITH 
Recently a very good question was asked concerning 

evangelism. The question was, "Do you believe that the 
entire world can be evangelized in your lifetime?" Another 
way of asking this question is, "Does the army of God have 
enough faith to evangelize the world today?"This question 
brings several other questions to mind. Does it concern you? 
Does it hurt you that it is not being done? Do you, as an 
individual, believe that the world can beevangelized at all? 
By whom? Do you believe that we can do all that God has 
commanded us to do or do we walk in unbelief! Are we 
marching in God's army without the hope of winning the 
battle? 

The world can be evangelized in our lifetime if the Lord 
doesn't return first, but all of us must do whatever he or she 
can do and reach out and put our total faith in God 
Almighty and simply d o  His will and not ours. Not oqe 
Christian should be silent when it comes to evangelism. 
When you became a Christian, you automatically were 
drafted into the army of God and expected to fight for that 
which is good and right. 

Praverfully consider your standing in the Lord's army. 
checkyour Atitude; 1s ,;one of love for God and man or is it 
one of personal ambition? Are you close to God? Is Christ 
vour foundation? Arevou well versed in His Word? Are you ,~~ ~ 

doing all that you can do toconquer thegiant of evangelism? 
Let us all meet the challenge. Prepare ourselves, be bold, 

don't compromise but go in truth, use wisdom and let us kill 
the giant. Let us all rememberWthat the Lord wveth not with 
sword and spear; for the battle is the Lord's and be will give 
you into our bands'. -21 West Laneaster Road 

Orlando, Florida 32809 
- .  - - 

The Main Attraction 
Lynn Padca 

I recall an advertisement not long ago in which a talented 
group of acrobats was billed as the "main attraction" t o  a n  
amusement park. No doubt, the drawing power of this team 
was being used to the best advantage by the promoter. 
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Looking into the Bible, I see the "main attraction" quite 
clearly; Jesus said, "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, Gospel Preachers O f y e s b y e a r  
will draw all men unto myself." (John 1232). Preaching -109 OfThem-IsNewBookBy 
"Jesus Christ, and him crucified"(1 Corinthians 1:23; 2:2) is 
to  be the focal point of our message. Some promote L0yd L. Smith, of men, Texas 
gimmicks, games, giveaways, and gymnasiums, instead of 
dedicating themselves to a plain, bold, and forthright 
proclamation of the gospel which alone saves souls! 
Millions of dollars of the Lord's money are spent 
emphasizingentertainment and social functions, making the 
Lord's precious church into hardly more than a soup line for 
the distribution of loaves and fishes when we should be 
pointing people to  eternal water and eternal food. (John 
410-14; John 6:26-27)! 

Some will continue to draw attention to  progress. 
speakers, edifices, and novelties. Some pulpits will persist in 
feeding spiritually starved people with a "social gospelPthat 
talks of psychology, weight loss, and "feeling good about 
yourselr. However, faithful followers of the Master know 
that His way and message is best. So  by the help of God, we 
will continue to  point men and women to  the Lord through 
direct, timely, and much needed Bible preaching! 

Jesus and His word is what the world. and the church 
desperately needs! Let us put ouremphasis back on spiritual 
matters rather than material. Let us, through our teaching 
and preaching, feed people with God's Word which isable to  
build them up and give them an  inheritance among all them 
that are sanctified (Acts 20:32). -Post office Box 656 

Tishomingo, Oklahoma 73460 

Is "Crossroadism" Dying Out? 
Frank Morgnn 

Recently I have been asked two or three times il 
"Crossroadism" was dying out. By "Crossroadism" l refer, 
of course, to the unsound, unauthorized and unscriptural 
approaches t o  "total commitment" as  practiced and 
exported by the Crossroads Church of Christ in Gainesville, 
Florida. 

Last year it was called to  my attention that a team was in 
training in Boston, Massachusetts, for thc purpose of 
planting a church in, of all places, Oklahoma City. 1 have 
not kept up with that, and do  not know the outcome or 
progress. It seemed strange to me then, and does now, that 
someone would target Oklahoma City for a "mission"work 
seeing the church has been in that city a long while. 

Now, in the June 30th, 1985 issue of "At The Crossroads'; 
the  C r a s s r o a d s  bul le t in ,  comes  t he  fo l lowing  
announcement. 

'...the leadership of the Crossroads Church of Christ has 
targeted Denver, Colorado, for a mission team and a new church 
planting for May of 1986 ... We believe the time has come to 
establish another ministry with a dynamic outreach in one of the 
major cities in our count ry..." 

The 1984 issue of "Whre The Saints Meet" lists 11 
congregations in Denver, and likely there are more. Unlessa 
Crossroads-planted church is somehow different from the 
congregations already in Denver, then why not leave the 
work in Denver in the capable hands of churches long 
established there and concentrate on and incities around the 
world where the church does not yet even exist? 

No, 'Crossroadism" is not dead!-The West Side Story 
West Side Church of Christ 

2434 West Okmulgee 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401 

When brother Loyd L. Smith, a few years ago, began 
running a series of articles in the Christian Worker, under 
the heading of Gospel Preachersof Yesleryear, thosearticles 
were so compelling that i t  seemed but natural that one day 
they should be compiled into a book. 

We were overjoyed, therefore, when brother Smith wrote 
t o  us in August that 109 of these articles would be published 
in book form, Lord willing sometime in September. 

This is a large book of approximately 448 pages, with a 
photograph of each preacher with only a few exceptions. It 
is a "hard back" binding, and the price is 519.95 plus 51.50 
shipping and handling. 

Please addressall ordersfor this book to  CONTENDING 
FOR T H E  FAITH, 2956 Allshore, Memphis, Tenneasce 
38118, enclosing a total of 521.45 for each book desired. 

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD IN FORT WORTH 
FOR MRS. NOBLE PATTERSON 

Mrs. Noble(Elltne)PnItenon, 58, died Friday, August I, at her 
Fort Worth home after a six-year battle with cancer. 

Funeral services were conducted Monday, August 4, in the 
auditorium of the Las Vegas Trailchurch of Christ in Fotl Worth 
where she was a memher. Those conductinn the memorial service 
were: Ras ~ . i k e r .  V. E. Hownrd. Jack ~ 3 1 c .  Leros Brownlow ~~~ 

a n d ~ u j ~ a z ~ .  Gravcsideserviccr werc held l a t z n  thcday at 
the Prarric Point Ccmctcry in eastern Navarro County near 
Corsicans hy John Sbrno, W. E. Skipper and Jack Orbbon. 

She was born in Westhrook, Mitchcll County, Texas. and met 
and married Noblc Patterson while both werc studcntsat Abilcnc 
Christian College in 1946. She and her husband owned the 
Christian Journal Bookstore and published the Christian Joumol 
for 25 years before selling both in-1984. 

Sister Patterson grew up in the chureh. Her father and grand- 
father served as elders in the Lord's church. Her entire life was 
centered around and tied to thechurch, herfamily,and friendsand 
she was faithfully supportive of her husband who is one of the 
elders of the Las Vegas Trail Church of Christ. She was 
knowledgeable of God's Word and always delighted in helping 
others haveaclearer understanding ofdivine truth. She had a good 
and positiveand wholesome influence not only on her husband and 
four daughters hut on all who Knew her. 

Although she was a quiet spoken person, she added zest and 
good humor on every occasion. Her presence invariably provoked 
smiles and good-will on all who were fortunate to he associated 
with her. Even afterill healthovertook her, she maintained a happy 
outlook and managed clever comments that helped others' 
eninvrnent. 

Many have profited by knowing this good and godly woman. 
Though she hasdeparled thislife. she still'livcs" ... eternally and in 
the lives of those who know her. 

Su~vorsinclude her husband,Noblt Pattenon of Fort Worth: 
four daughters, Mareme Herrick of Conroe, Rim Orblson of 
Odem, Nmey Fowlrr of Plano and Let Ann MeKee of Arlington; 
her mother, O h  Pukt r  of Winters; two sisters, Callit Mickey of 
Lubbock and Snnh Puk t r  of Winters and six grandchildren. 

The family suggests that memorials be made to thelnternatio~/ 
Gospel Hour at the Las Vegas Trail Church of Christ or Cherokee 
Children's Home in Cherokee, Texas.-Noble Patterson, Post 
W c e  Sox 5540, Fort Wonh. Texas 76108 

Th.y nhm lo L e  U.8, Lord wl~lng. h h r  3.-Any poMm Wt 
Wl ba Wun an of men. P n  for us whlb "% MLllnd C~IIU, #? Iwodtb 

In Tdwm H Ezmh thb t l m  4. awn 
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FIFTH ANNUAL DENTON 
LECTURES PLANNED 

The Pearl Street Church of Chrlst In 
Denton. Texan will host lie fifth major annual 
leciunehlp. November 9-13.1988. The FIFTH 
ANNUAL DENTON LECTURES wlll be de- 
voted to study of the Book 01 Galatians. A 
wldevarleiy ot m8terlal will be Conrad by 34 
epwken tmm all parla oilhertalon, dellwrlng 
35 lectune. Thealm of thle lectun series Is to 
prorlde tundamental and eound Blbllcal 
Ieachlng to edlty all who attend and who wlll 
haveaccn8to th*lectune lhmuahlheaudlo 
and video t a m  and the book of h e  leclum. 
A major aim ot ihe kciuree ale0 In to help 
combet and expone nllgloueermr both within 
andwlthouiihachurch.TheIectunehln book -~~~ ~~~- ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  7 ~~ - - ~~ 

(ap+lmately 500 pages) wlll match More 
of prevlous years (Sfudlm In 1 Corinfhlana, 
Sfudlesln Hebrew Studlee k Ihe Revelaflon 
and Sfudln In Acfe). 

Th l e l ec l umh lp~ tum~a  dally 'Dlaeuulon 
Forum" IMondav-Thundav) In whlch Wlgn- 
ed 8ubjht8 01 controvenywlll be dlacuuid. 
The 8ubject.thle year will be: "Are Men Saved 
By Grace Alone?"; "Must Men Uae Loglc to 
Understand the Bible?"; 'An All Men Under 
All of the New Covenant7 and "Does Gala- 
tlane 6:7 Allow for Evolutionary Theorlm ot 
Any Klndr' After a leclun on each 01 thew 
eubj.~ts on thelr respecllve days, qumtlons 
from the audlence wlll be encouraged. 

Exhlblt space In available for both com- 
mercial and non-commercial Intenet., nub  
ject to Invitation andlor approval by the Pearl 
Street elders. Housing In the homn &local 
Chrlstlans wlll be provided an long an 1 last.. 
Several major motets are locwted In Denion. 
Hook-u~e lor travel tn l len and motor homn 
wlll be brovlded on the church ~arklng lot. 
For luriher lnlormatlon, lnqulriea may be 
addmwd to: Dub McCllah, ADL Dlnctor, 
312 Pearl St. Denton. Tema. or nhone 

MAJOR JOINS STAFF 
The Board of Dlrrcton of AmlweUw 

Pran, Inc., a non-pmllt, taxsximpt-woh 
dedicated to the delenr ot New Testament 
Chrletlanltv. Is nleved to announce that 7~ .--.- ~. 
ef ld lve  r i i v i .  1986 Trevor J. Malor has 
lolned our ;tali as Director of ~ i u a r c h .  
Trevor, and hle wlk Chrleilne, have l w t  
arrlved trom New Zaaland. when he hae 
ncentlvcomnleled theB.S.mnd M.S.dmm ~.~~ ~~~ . ~ - ~ ~ 7 ~  ~ - ~ -.--- 
In geology. In addltlontoMeworkauosla~d 
wlth Ms ~osl t lon 01 Dlreclor of Reeearch, 
Trevor will be wAlng a wide aelutlon o l  
publlcatlone tor Apologetla Prer. end wlll 
betrarelllnaext.nah'elvon sneaUnaA.clurlna 
asslanmenis In the anas o i  ~hr ls i ian apolp 
getla and ChrlsUan evldenwe. Thoucongn- 
gallon8 wlehlng to contact hlm lor ponlble 
parllclpatlon In lectunehlp., mntlnge, youth 
programs, and such Ilk*, may n u h  hlm 
through the oWlcae oi Apolog~llce Pnu.  Inc.. 
230 Landmark Drlve, Monfgomary, Abbme  
36117. 

E. R HARPER - FAITHFUL SERVANT OF QOD 

Garland 

God said to Joshua, "Moses my ser- 
vant isdead." (Joshua 1:2). He, likewise, 
Could say, "E. R. Harper my servant is 
dead." Brother Harper, like Barnabas, 
"was a good man." (Acts 11:23). Like 
Paul, hewpreached the word"(ll Timothy 
4:2) and "was set for the defense of the 
gospel: (Philippians 1:16). Like Apollos, 
he was "an eloquent man" and "mighty 
in  the scriptures." (Acts' 18:24). Like 
John, hewastender and compassionate. 
He was a family man. He deeply loved 
and appreciated his family, and they 
loved and appreciated him. 

When brother Harper lived in Little 
Rock, he pioneered in  preaching the 
gospel over a powerful radio station. As 
a result of his great efforts i n  that field. 
he became the best known preacher in 
Arkansas. He also played e major role in  
arranging the Hardeman-Bogard De- 
bate, which isemong the most prominent 
of any debates in which one of our 
brethren participated end wasa resound- 
ing victoryfor truth. Brother Harper was 
an outstanding debater in  his own right, 
having engaged in  numerous such dis- 
cussions. 

He was a master of assemblies. His 
lessons, whether in  the pulpit or on 
national radio, wereeminently scriptural. 
They were filled with scripture and 

straiohtforward but alwavs oresented in - -  ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - -,. r~ ... 
a lovrng and kind fashion. Hissermonon 
"The Church The Prophets Saw" was 
trulya masterpiece. I have never heard it 
excelled. When brotherThomas 6. War- 
ren made the announcement that out 
1980 Spiritual Sword lectureship theme 
would be "The Church," brother Harper 
and I weresitting together. Hewhispered 
t o  me, "Call i t  'The Church-The Beauti- 
IuI Bride 01 Christ."' We accepted his 
suggestion, and a large hardback book 
has within its cover some of the finest 
material availableon"TheChurch-The 
Beautiful Bride 01 Christ." It was during 
that lectureshio that we had an Aoorecia- 

77 ~- ~ 

tion Dinner honoring brother Harper. 
Throuah thevears brother Haroerwas ~ - , -~  - - ~  

loved a& appreciated by multitudes of 
people for hisspirituality, mental ability, 
moral character, courage, and humility. 
He hadencouraged many young preach- 
ers, and his love, compassion, and 
comfort had often been extended to 
those in  sorrow. He was successful in  
leading many souls t o  Christ. Brother 
Harper truly shall be missed. "Bleawd 
an? the dead whlch dle In the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea. aalth the Solrlt. that 
they may mat from thelr labburi; and 
thelrworka do follow them." (Revelation 
14:13). 

JeuleF. Hunt, of Aurora, Colorado, ordered 
12 copies of our March/lS96 issue, saying, 
"Theyaredesperately needed justaspromptly 
as possible." She also subscribed for herself 
and nine others. 

Albrtghi Goodglon, of Florissant, Missouri. 
enclosed $20.00. saying. "The last issue of 
Contending for the Faith hurt. Trying to stay 
thespread of false teaching reminds usof our 
ancestorstryingto put out aprairiefireatterit 
had got a good start. But we must keep 
trying ..." 

Clellave Boor. Santa Maria, California: "I 
amverythankful fortheNEWFirm Foundation 
and for brother Thomas 8. Wanen. I've never 
known a false teacher to admit to teaching 
wrong, and Albyrl and I have known several. 
God bless YOU in your fight for trufh. 

R.H. McDanlal,of Cowpens, South Carolina, 
ordered 15 copies of our issue with brother 
Roy He8rn.e article showing the difference 
between thechurchofChristand theChristian 

Bill Jacluon, minister, Southwest church of 
Christ, Austin. Texas: "I do feel I am in 
excellent company when my work appears in 
your pages ..." 

Oueniln Dunn, Floresville. Texas: "I .have 
been busv since retirina from local work." ~~~. 
ihosedesirina brother t inn for gospel meet- 
ingsor appoi~itmentsmay wrlte tiimat 1215C 
Street, Flomville, Taxan 78114--or you may 
teleohone him 15121 SS4047. ~ - ~ -  .-~-, - - -  ~ 

~ ~ ~ l s ~ ~ ~ o b l n s .  Paducah. Kentucky: "I'm 
cautious of any new verslon that h~ts the 
publac, whlchclaimstobeabetter Bible Wlth 
all the falseteachlna in the brotherhood. now 
are we going to hav; to defend the Bible, and 
the dangers of versions, too?" 

AnappmW.d.l.lsrfrom Halstead. Kansas, 
whoa~kedu~not to~ubl ish hername, turned 
in six renewals. 

Dr. L Mn. James W. Ausiln, of Corpus 
Christi, Texas, contributed both to our Hualien 
Buildinn Fund and also to our Klana Building 

Church. ?:,pi Guch appreciation 
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BATTLE GROUND 
Dan Goddard 

The Savior prayed, in part: "Neither pray 1 for these 
alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through 
their word; that they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in 
me, and 1 in thee, that they also may be one in us." (John 
17:20,21). In these words Jesus expressed the desire that his 
followers might be in unity, even as he and the heavenly 
Father were in unity. 

If unity is the desire of Christ, division among those who 
seek to he his followers is contrary to his desire, and 
therefore, an evil and a condition which exists that, to say 
the least, is not pleasing to the heavenly Father. 

Division among those that have faith in Christ is an 
indication of difference of doetrine or practice. When 
division exists, one or all parties may be in error; but only 
one could he right, for those in the right would he alike in 
that respect. They might he wrong and differ, hut could not 
he divided and right. 

But "can two walk together, except they be agreed?" 
(Amos 3:3). "If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we 
have fellowship one with another." (I John 1:7). We may 
have fellowship with our neighborsand not walk in thelight, 
hut those that walk in the light have fellowship. "Thy word is 
a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path." (Psalm 
119:105). When a people ceases towalk in this light,division 
is the result, heit a division with respect to the fellow man or 
division with respect to theNew Testament church, or both. 
There may he a unity among men without the light, hut in 
the light is unity only. Submission and obedience to God's 
word cannot produce division among those that walk in the 
light of it. 

WHAT CAUSES DIVISION7 
Division is the result of disohedienee that somewhere has 

entered in among the many good people that look to Christ 
for their redemption. Those that are of the party called the 
Conservative Independent Christian Churches have allowed 
false doctrine (instrumental music in worship and many 
other things) to divide them from others and are perpetuat- 
ing division that is eontrary to the prayer of Jesus; yet some 

of them have publicly rejoiced in the existence of such 
confusion, so that a person might become a member of the 
church of his personal choice, or remain in a group that 
continues to practice error. 

Division may be good or evil, viewed as to whether the 
division results in a separation from evil toward God's desire 
or a separation from God's desire toward evil. Joshua 
declared in the long ago something that some of our own 
brethren need to affirm today. In his last address to God's 
ehosen race he said: "And if it seem evil unto you to serve the 
Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the 
gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of 
the flood, o r  the gods-of the Amorites, in whose land ye 
dwell: but as for me and my house, we will serve theLord." If 
there was t o  he a division of divisions, Joshua was 
determined to he on the side of the Lord only. 

In rebellion to God's constituted authority, Korah, in the 
days of Moses, led in a division among God's people. 
(Numbers 16). It does not appear that Korah was intending 
to follow after strange gods, hut he was not willing to walk in 
the way commanded by the Lord through Moses. How can 
anyone advocate things that are not part of New Testament 
Christlanitv and think he is walking in the wav o! the lo rd!  .----- ~ - ~ ~ - -  ~ , 

CALLED OUT OF THE WORLD. 
The signification of the word"church"is"thecalled out." 

May we not correctly use the term, with reference to the 
world, as being called out of it?"lf any man love the world, 
the love of the Father is not in him." (I John 215). Jesus 
said: "Suppose ye t M 1  amcome togive peace on earth? 1 tell 
you, Nay; but rather division...the father shall be dividkd 
against the son, and theson against the father; the mother 
against the daughter, and the daughter against the mother." 
(Luke 12:51,53). Following Christ may result in division 
among friends and family. Does not the reading of these 
verses indicate that thereare going to be battles fought for 

~ ~ 

the sake of the truth? 
In the beeinnineof the church"themultitudeofthem that --- ~ - - ~  ~ ~ - - 

believed were ofone heartandofonesoul."(Acts4:32). Paul 
(Continued on Psge 3) 
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Editor 4nd Company Return 
From Asian Missionary Work 

When Vada and I left for overseas a t  the end of 
September, we knew, of course, that the journey and 
work would be strenuous; however, we have been back 
now for almost a week and we still are not over our 
jet-lag! 

After overnightingat Los Angeles, courtesy brother 
and sister Archie W .  Luper,  first we flew to  Taiwan, 
where T o m m y  Alford met our plane a t  the Chiang Kai 
Shek International Airport, escorting us to Hualien, 
where we began a gospel meeting that self-same Friday 
night. 

By Lord's Day afternoon, we returned as far as 
Taipei, preaching nightly through Wednesday, where 
the A l a n  Adamses and the Walter  W .  Piggs are now 
ministering. Then. Thursday night through Sunday 
morning (October 12), we preached yet another gospel 
meeting at Taichung, where the Roger Campbells and 
the John Grubbs now serve. 
PREPARATION IN HONG KONG FOR MAINLAND TRIP 

We already knew, from previous experience, that we 
needed to  allow extra time to prepare for carrying 
more Chinese Bibles and Testaments into mainland 
China. I n  addition to  ourselves, we were to meet the 
Wil l iam S. Clines (and daughter Rebecca) and also the 
Yogie Spearses, who would be helping with this part of 
our effort. 

Therefore, the afternoon of the 12th, we flew on 
from Taiwan to  Hong Kong, where we got in touch 
with the D o n  Thorntons and theM. H. Tuckers. Since 
our Chinese Bibles and Testaments are stored where 
brother Thornton preaches, a t  Yuen Long, in the New 
Territories of Hong Kong right next to  the China 
border, we asked him to bring in 15 Bibles and 15 New 
Testaments, which he did. We got them in. 

ZND ANNUALASIAN BIBLE LECTURESHIP HELD 
After some six days in the China mainland, which 

took us to  Canton, Guilin and Peking, we were ready 
to head for Singapore and the2ndAnnualAsian Bible 
Lectureship scheduled there for October 26-30. In  
addition to  numerous speakers coming directly from 
the U.S., we had missionaries from Taiwan, Hong 
Kong and Thailand on the program. In addition to  
which several nationals from various countries spoke, 
including representatives from Australia, Pakistan, Sri 
Lanka, Indonesia, Singapore, MalaysiaandThailand. 
A total of 13 countries were represented. 

When the Lectureship was completed, most of our 
speakers headed back for the respective countries 
whence they had come. However, inasmuch as J i m  
Dearman, a graduate of Memphis School of Preaching, 
is now doing missionary work a t  Klang, Malaysia, he 
and the brethren there had arranged for Curtis Cates to  
conduct a weekend meeting before returning. Vada 
and I participated in this meeting both Friday and 
Saturday nights, and I spoke Lord's Day morning a t  
Kuala Lumpur, before the three of us began our 
homeward journey, the afternoon of November 2. 
Watch later issues of Contending for the Faith-also 
our F a r  East/ World Evangelism Newsletter-for 
further reports. -Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor 
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BATTLE GROUND 
(Continued from Page 1) 

with a feeling of sadnessand with the thought that thingsare 
not as  they should be that, when on the way to the 
meetinghouse of the church, you pass by one or more 

pleaded like-mindedness "one toward another according to meetinghouses where good people are gathering to worship 

christ jesus: that ye may with one mind and one mouth the same Lord, knowing that there exists division between 

glorify God." But he foretold of a time when "of your o m  yon and them and between each 

selves shall men arise speaking perverse things todraw away Sometimes "summit meetings" are held between divided 

disciples after them." groups of religions people. As to the goodness of the men 

Looking back from now to that time, wesee by the light of involved. they may be as good as are found on the earth- 

history that divisions have among those who but unity isnot there. l n  many localitieseach religiousgroup 

profess the desire to follow in the teaching of the apostles, publicly attends to its own business, and differences are not 

we have heard it said of a who had become discussed; and while there is a general understanding that 

intoxicated onstrong drink that sucha one wasz.pretty well differences of religious belief exist, many of the members of 

or ..lit up ,~~Since  time of warning, some of the congregations do  not know just what the differences are. 

the leaders in ,-hureh became intoxicated on their own But if all would accept only what the apostles taught. all 

authority and got stoned and began walking somewhat in be 

light of their own lighting. There have followed many There is no justification before God or  man for the 

divisions, aecording t o  the understanding of the Scriptures, division the many good people seek to 
by thc religious leaden. And indoing so they havc drawn the Jesus, for it is contrary his 

lines for battle. If we walk in theNewTestament light, we have fellowship 

SHALL WE IGNORE DIFFERENCES7 one with another-we will have unity. 

Some people remark: "Well, we are all trying to go to the Remember the words ofPaul toTimothy inITimothy 6: 12 

same place,w True, but the conflicting doetrines cannot be "fight the good fight of faith." And to the Corinthians in I 

ignored as if of no consequence, Those of the Conservative Corinthians 9:26: "1 therefore s o  run, not as  uPertainly; so 

Independent Christian Church want us to ignore our fight I, not as  one that beateth the air." I wonder if some on 

differences, be brothers and allow G~~ to straighten these the battleground today are just beating the air? Judge ye! 

things out in the sweet by and by, hoping the Lord will -2415 Pinhook Road 

graciously overlook the false doctrine being praeticed and Savannah, Tennessee 38372 
welcome us all to  heaven because we loved each other. It is 

- - - - . - - - - - 8 -  

A Lesson Learned The Hard Way 
Roger Jackson 

They had reaehed the end of Film StripNo. 4 in the Jnle 
Miller series, and the preacher had shut off the projector and 
turned on the lights. From the beginning of the Bible study 
he had emphasized man's responsibility to do  things just as 
the Bible says. There were Eve, Cain and Abel, Nadab and 
Abihu as well as a host of people in the New Testament 
record as examples. The film had ended with an  artist's 
concept of Jesus asking the student where he is in his 
obedience to God-at faith, repentance, confession or 
baptism? The student was a middle-aged Baptist man who 
had shown a great interest in the study and seemed to need 
only to confess Christ as his Saviour and be immersed for 
the remission of his sins. All of this had been explained by 
thenarrator of the filmand all the preacher needed t odo  was 
to  have the student read these things for himself from the 
Bible. 

"Do yon have any questions about the material the film 
covered?" he asked his student. 

"Actually," the student began, "1 can see all of those 
things are true, but I was saved years ago when I believed in 
Christ and accepted him as my pcrsonal Saviour. The Bible 
doesn't say you have to be baptized to  be saved because faith 
saves us and not baptism." 

Although he was eareful not to  show it, the preacher was 
quite aggravated to hear such a thing-especially after the 
opposite had been so clearly taught in the film t o  such a 
bright young man. Thus, he patiently rejoined, "The Bible 

teaches us that we are saved by faith, but not by faith only. 
We must take what the Bible says over the opinions of men 
to the contrary." 

"That is what we Baptists believe, and it is right here in the 
Bible, preaeher," the student answered. "Here, I'll read it t o  
you. 'For in the gospel a righteousness from God is revealed, 
a righteousness that is by faith from first to last.' That 
passage is found in Romans 1:17 in The New International 
Version. That is what the Bible says, preacher. Since the 
Bible says we are made righteous before God by faith from 
first to last, baptism does not have anything to  do  with our 
salvation. If yonpcople in the church of Christ don't believe 
that, youdon't believe the Bible. We Baptistsjust believe the 
Bible." 

"But,"answered the preaeher, "what about Mark 16:16?" 

"Oh, my Bible says the most reliable manuscripts omit 
that verse way back with versenine. Somebody wrote that in 
a long time after the Bible was finished. You people in the 
church of Christ really ought to  get your doctrine together. 
You won't even use a piano in worship; you claim the Bible 
only specifies vocal music, but in Ephesians 5: 19 the Bible 
says tomake musie. It's right here in my Bible. That is all we 
Baptists do. And another thing, while we are on the subject 
of going by the Bible, you people do  not even believe in 
original sin. (The preacher came to  the edge of his chair, his 
face beginning to  blush). Now wait a minute before yon 
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interrupt and say it isn't in the Bihle because my Bihle refers 
to original sin nine times in Romans 8 alone." 

Quickly, the preacher interrupted, "The hook you are 
quoting from is not a reliable translation of the Bihle." 

"Now wait a minute preacher,"the student retorted, "you 
are not going to tell me you have achurch of Christ Bihleare 
you? Why. I have read material from some of the biggest 
preachers among you recommending the NIV, and you have 
done it from the pulpit and called those who objected to it 
the 'King James eult.' If you people don't believe the Bihle 
you just ought to admit it. I know what I believe because I 
just read it from the Bihle." 

Sadly, the preacher packed his equipment and drove 
home. Learning hislesson too late had cost hima soul. Why 
can you not warn some hrethren? -940 Old Wood Road 

Oxford. Alobama 36203 

Misuse Of Bible 
J. G. Brown 

The most common misuse is the prevalent quotation of a 
scripture in an effort to justify a policy not approved of by 
others, or  to support false doctrine. People who never read 
their Bibles are able to quote Christ's turning water into 
wine to "show" that drinking is not sinful. Those who wish 
to disqualify baptism refer to the thief on thecross. We have 
become used to suchexamples among non-Christians, hut it 
is heart-rending to see the frequency with which some 
"pillars of the church" use this same strategy in criticizing 
what they refer to as the "Orthodox Church of Christ." 

Herearea few examples of this strangemisuseoftheBible 
by hrethren who do  not seem to appreciate the"pattern"in 
all respects. I havejust finished readingVolumeXV11, No. 8 
of "Contending For The Faith" which reports on the two- 
day Forum in Florida where Leroy Garrett served as 
moderator forIvory James. On page 10 hebrought out their 
favorite passage to support hrother James's teaching that we 
should fellowship "saved" people in denominations-this 
much misused, misapplied and misinterpreted passage in 
Mark 9:38. Every hook and tract that I have read by 
hrethren of this modern movement begins with this misused 
scripture. Can they not understand that Christ's advicethere 
concerned a memher of the same church to which his 
diseiples belonged? That hrother was not preaching error- 
belonged to no denomination. They should use Matthew 
12:30 with Mark 9:38. They criticize ehurch of Christ 
brethren instead of "hrethren"in denominations. 

To that large assembly of loyal hrethren brother Garrett 
gave the advice of Gamaliel as reason for their "leaving 
hrother James alone." If this should be the policy of God's 
people we would then be shirking our obligation and 
command to "reprove, rebuke and correct" any religious 
error or false teacher (Ephesians 5:ll ;  I Timothy 520; 
Romans 16:17; Jude 3 and the like). 

Again, on page 8 we are given another of their favorite 
and oft-used phrases: "The only Christians God has are 
Christians in error." Why do  they not spend their time in 
showing us our  errors instead of in fellowship with 
denominations? In this Florida Forum, black congregations 
surrounding the "S" Avenue congregation, failing to get 
James and Garrett to correct their unscriptural teaching as 
towdenominational brethrenm,instigateda withdrawal from 
them. This Bibleaction is to be respected and honored by all 

who know about it. Black brethrenare to be praised for their 
faithand ability to stand for the truth. (In my work in Africa 
I found thosc from the home of their ancestors to he very 
spiritually minded, JB.) 

Perhaps you have heard the less-publicized examples of 
misusing scriptures. Verses eome up in class enncerning 
ehurch discipline (1 Corinthians 1:10, 5:6; I1 Thessalonians 
3:6,14; and kindred passages). Often this is discouraged by 
someclass memher quotingJesus-"Let him that is without 
sin cast the first stone." They misapply the passage by not 
remembering that Christ was not speaking to Christians- 
not dealing with a wayward memher of theehureh. Another 
will quote Matthew 13:29, not realizing that the field in this 
instance is the world rather than the ehurch. Then of course, 
there is the mueh over-worked Matthew 7:l-5. They 
rememher sueh passages well, but never their eontext or  
application-never related scriptures sueh as John 7:24, 1 
Corinthians6:2-5, Revelation I1:l and the like. If they want 
no judging done because "we all have sin", let them 
remember the eountless scriptures teaching us to get rid of 
our sins so that wecan help the brother get rid of his mote. 
No God-fearing person should ever use the Bihle to win an 
argument or to further selfish interests. -Drawer I, 

Ganado, Texas 77962 

The New "Antiism" 
James W. Boyd 

There has arisen in reeent years a new "antiism" among 
churches of Christ. This movement is "anti King James 
Version." In order to make room for the distorted and 
perverted volumes of modcrn "versions" those who wish to 
push them to acceptance among hrethren have seen fit to 
discredit the older and reliable versions as well. 

The false doctrines that are found over and over again in 
the Revised Standard Version, the New Inrernarional 
Version, as well as the grossly perverted Living Bible, 
Today's English Version, New English Bible, and the like, 
have heenexposed. But that is of little or  no concerrlamong 
the "scholars" and their "ditto men." They have such a 
passion to promote themodern versions that fataldoctrinal 
crror is a minor matter. To them, obviously, the big thing is 
"get in something new." 

When hrethren who are acquainted with the truth read 
these perverted things, they soon dispose of them, set them 
aside as unreliable. But the uninformed, misinformed, 
mistaught, naive and gullible who how at the feet of 
"scholarship" are carried away with them. The only way 
some peoplecan bepersuaded toaccept the modern versions 
is to find fault with everything that has ever gone before. 

So there has arisen this ncw cult of "anti KJV" even 
among our hrethren. They are the products of the colleges, 
thc graduate school seminaries of modernists, men who can 
scarcely bear to have to talk down to the common man 
because they are the "elite specialists." 

And then therearc the politician-hackscratcherpreachers 
who want to he in with the schools who endorse these things. 
They havejoined the pack of "anti KJV" because they think 
this makes them "relevant." 

How tragic that truth is no more precious than that to 
many in the church, in elderships, and in pulpits. 

-Route 11, Box 90 
McMinnville, Tennessee 371 10 
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Are Members Of The Independent Christian Church 
"Our" Brethren? 

Ernest S. 

That there are many honest and sineere people in the 
Independent Christian Church, as well as in other denomi- 
nations. there is no doubt. However. honesty and sincerity 
alone do not make one a member of thc household of God. 
In some recent articles where some brethren have under- 
taken to give areview of the so-called "Restoration Summit" 
of Joplin, Missouri, they have referred to those members of 
the Christian Church as "brethren." I am persuaded that 
such terminology is incorrect as well as unscriptural. Is it 
proper to refer to anyone who is amember of any denomina- 
tion as a brother in Christ? Are they, after all, children of 
God? If so, why do we bother to attempt to teach them the 
error of their way and try to convert them to the truth of 
God? 

The argument is usually made that the Christian Church 
teaches baptism for the remission of sins, and that makes 
them our brethren. The Baptist Church teaches that Jesus is 
the Son of God and that salvation is in and through him. 
Does this make them our brethren? There are other denomi- 
nations besides the Christian Church which teach baptism 
for the remissionof sins. But they, like the Christian Church, 
do not respect the absolute authority of the Scriptures in 
their doctrines and practices, thus just mouthing that "bap- 
tism is for the remission of sins"no more makes them God's 
children than the same words of the Christian Church. 

According to the Scriptures, proper and scriptural bap- 
tism does three things simultaneously. It washes away sins 
(Acts 22:16). It places one into Christ (Galatians 3:27). It 
putsone into the one body (ICorinthians 1213). It stands to 
reason, then, if Christian Church baptism is truly New Tes- 
tament baptism, it (the Christian Church) is the one body 
over which Christ is the head. Since there is but one true 
church, this would mean that the Christian Church is the one 
and only true church of the New Testament. I emphatically 
deny that the lndcpendent Christian Church is any part of 
the one body of Ephesians 4. Itsdoctrine and worship do not 
respect the authority of the Scriptures. It tcaches and practi- 
ces that the silence of the Scriptures does not have to be 
respected. The Christian Church is nothing more and 
nothing less than a man-made denomination. 

In Ephesians chaptcr four Paul gives the platform for 
unity (vss. 1-6). Inverse 15 hegives the message, themanner, 
and themotive of promoting and maintaining that unity. He 
wrote, "But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him 
in all things, which is the head, even Christ." Anyone who 
has done even a surface study of the modern day Christian 
Church knows that it docs not speak or practice the truth as 
revealed in Holy Writ. It is not enough to say that it teaches 
baptism for the remission of sins. If we must accept these as 
brethren just because they teach baptism for remission of 
sins, must we also accept as brethren all those who believe 
and teach that Jesus is the Sonof God? Who is ready to make 
such a claim? I am not! 

To make a further argument we call your attention to 
Ephesians 4:14. This passage reads: "From whom the whole 
body fitly joined together and compacted by which every 
joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the 
measure of every part, maketh increase ofthe body unto the 
edifying of itself in love." When one is baptized into the 
Christian Church by Christian Church baptism, does he 

Undemood 

beeome a "joint" which causes the body to be "fitly joined" 
together? Does he have a part as a member of the Christian 
Church in edifying the body of itself in love? If he does, why 
do we tell him that he must come out of that body into which 
he has been baptized,that body being theChristian Church? 
If he is already effectually supplying his part of the body, 
why try to change him? If his Christian Church baptism puts 
him into the one body, he becomes a"fellow citizen with the 
saints, and of the household of God; and are [is] built upon 
the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ 
himself being the chief corner stone."(Ephesians 2: 19-20). Is 
Jesus the chief corner stone of the Christian Church? If so, 
how can he be the same thing to any other church? The 
simple answer is that Jesus is head of his church, not the 
Christian Church denomination or of any other denomina- 
tion. If he is not head of these false religions then those in 
these religions are not of the household of God and conse- 
quently cannot bes'brethren" to those in thefamily. That we 
have challenged any and all of these denominational 
preachers to  try to prove theirs is the church of the New 
Testament is no secret in this area. 

I have had the honor and privilege of corrcctly teaching, 
then of scripturally baptizing, scvcral people who formerly 
held membership in the Christian Church. After thcy had 
been taught the truth not one of them to my knowledge any 
longer believed that he had been achild of God while he was 
in that denomination. Now that they have obeyed the pre- 
cious gospel of Christ they are children of God and my 
brethren. 

It seems to me that ratherthan to try to"suck'em in" while 
in their error, we need to teach these good and honest people 
the truth and thencall upon them to obey that truth from the 
hcart. The Lord will then add the saved to the body, the 
church, and he doesn't add the saved to the denominational 
body known as the Christian Church. 

- The Oracle 
Gilr Edge church of Christ 

R ~ r e  I ,  Burlison, Tennessee 38015 

(EDITORIAL NOTE: In discussing the foregoing arricle 
with brother Underwood. heagrees with me rhar there might 
be an occasionalperson who has studied rhe rrurh of rhe 
gospel enough ro know what he was doing when he obeyed 
his.Lord in baprism or rhe hands of a Chrisrian Church or 
some other denominarional preacher. However, we both 
agree that such would be rhe rare exceprion, and cerrainly 
not the rule. As near as we can rell, peoplepresenring rhem- 
selves for membership, whether from rhe Christian 
Church or some orher denominarion, would have ro be 
considered on a case-by-case basis. In most cases - indeed 
in almosr every case - they wouldhave rosubmir ro scriplu- 
ral baprism before beingaccepredasmembers ingoodsrand- 
ingamong rhe churches of Chrisr. -Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) 
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"Defying The Old Way" 
Frank 

The March-April, I985 issue of WORLD RADIO NEWS 
carried an  article reprinted from the FORT WORTH 
STAR-TELEGRAM, Fort Worth, Texas, dated March 12, 
1985, written by Mr. J im Jones.Thearticle"was theseventh 
in his series of Religious News Service profiles of various 
kinds of churches in the United States." Many, no doubt, 
have read the entire article in one, or both, of the  two papers 
mentioned. 

We can assume Mr. Jones drew his conclusions from 
certain research and interviews. For  example. he quotes 
brother Rubel Shelly's book "CHRISTIANS ONLY: A 
PLEA FOR UNITY IN CHRIST." He also gives direet 
quotes from "Jack Arvin, a longtime Chureh ofChrist elder 
in Texas," and "Ray Fulenwider, a church historian from 
Forth Worth ... a minister a t  the 3,000-member Richland 
Hills Church of Christ, considered a more progressive 
congregation." 

The brief historical information of the chureh given by 
Mr. Jones is accurate enough, as  are his general statements 
relative to the structure, worship and doctrine of thechurch. 
So, what is the problem?The problem lies in theconclusions 
Mr. Jones draws regarding-the throes of ehange"within the 
church. Not that he is wrong or unjustified in reaching his 
conclusions, but that he is accurate in reporting the facts is 
precisely the problem. 

Many brethren have been, and remain, deeply eoncerned 
about the change noted in the article by Mr. Jones. 
Realizing that ehange is often necessary, and even good, it 
remains true that nor all change can be so eharacterired. 
Unscriptural change is both unwise and unacceptable. The 
change Mr. Jones detected within the ehurch, and reported, 
is highly suspected to say the least. 

ARE WE 'LOOSING' WHAT GOD 'BOUND? 
Mr. Jones said, "The Churches of Christ, a low-profile 

conservative Christian group of 2.5 million members, with 
major congregations in the South and Southwest, is feeling 
the throes of change. Its image as  a non-cooperative, 
separatist church group is beginning to fade, particularly in 
larger, urban congregations. No Vatican I1 has affected the 
Churches of Christ, but in the last two decades the group has 
been loosening u p a  bit and is reachingout to the community 
and to other Christians. The separatist image of the 
Churches of Christ is retained in some quarters, but large. 
progressive churches are springing up around the nation 
which defy the old way oflookingat theconservative church 
group." 

Many would not agree that the church has been a "low- 
profile ... Christian group" in the past. Certainly, in the 60's 
when we were a t  least among the fastest growing religious 
bodies we were not "low-profile,"and it would seem we are, 
as  a whole, pretty high-profile today. 

"Conservative?" Yes, if one means by this a strict- 
constructionist approach to understandingand applying the 
scripture. Is this what is "feeling the throes of change'? If so, 
then it would seem we are changing from "a conservative 
Christian group" to a liberal Christian group. 

Again. Mr. Jones says of thechurch, "lts image as  a non- 
eooperative, separatist church group is beginning to fade, 
particularly in larger, urban congregations." If by "non- 
cooperative" and "separatist" is meant the heretofore 
general stance of the church to remain separate from 
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alliances with denominationalism the characterization is 
correct. Is that stance what "is beginning to fade'? Is the 
church -- particularly large. urban congregations -- 
moving toward a cooperative, ecumenical posture with 
denominationalism? Are we "loosening up a bit"! Has 
"loosening up" become the order or the day instead of 
stedfastness? 

WHAT DOES 'PROGRESSIVE' MEAN? 
Lastly. according to the conelusions of Mr. Jones. "The 

separatist image of the Churches of Christ is retained in 
some quarters, but large, progressive churehes are springing 
up around the nation whieh defy the old way of looking at 
the conservative chureh group." Again, if being a 
"eonservative ehureh group"means speakingS'as the oracles 
of God" (I Peter 4: 1 I); if it means honoring the prohibitive 
nature of the silenee of the seripture; if it means refusing the 
"doctrines and commandments of men"(Matthew 15:9); if it 
means demanding established Bible authority for every 
point of doctrine (I1 Timothy 3:16-17). then what does 
"progressive churches" mean? Do "progressive churehes" 
progress beyond such time-honored and God-approved 
characteristies of conservative churches? T o  say the least 
they "defy the old way" - and is it accidental or a mere 
matter of eircumstanee that the large, urban churches are 
seen to be leading this"progressive"defiance of the old way? 

My brethren, it is possible that we can learn muchahout  
ourselves by observing how we are pereeived by others. 
Sadly. Mr. Jones is right on target. and our hearts should 
break to be so truthfully and openly told that the "old way" 
of the church is fading before the progressive march of those 
within the ranks who will defy her stedfast adherence 
thereto. -2434 West Okmulgee 

Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401 

- 

The Young People's Church 
Today there is a trend among some churches of Christ 

to have a young people's assembly Separate and apart from 
the adults worshipping in the auditorium. Maybe this has 
been emphasized more since the "bus ministry", but 
whether it came from the bus ministry, a dynamic personal 
work program, or something else, there is no scriptural 
authority for it. 

With nearly every new endeavor, there seems to arise a 
question concerning the  best method for approaching and 
utilizing the work, and this is good, but, let me mention 
a step or two that went in the wrong direction in the past, 
and  caution e lden everywhere to be very careful when 
considering some new innovation being introduced idto the 
work of the church. 

SHALL WE GO THE WAY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 
Over 50 years ago the Christian Church started having 

their "Young People's Church." In their case, it also led 
to junior elders and  deacons. Later, when these little 
"junion" became "little adults", they were in charge of the 
S ~ N ~ E S  of the church and brought the same ideas and work 
into their services. 

If you have any idea a t  all that this just couldn't happen 
in thc churches of Christ, you had better think again. Have 
you already forgotten about the anti-orphan home move- 
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ment, how premillennialism swept away whole congrega- 
tions, and the destructive power of liberalism in many con- 
gregations today? Remember, it takes only onc generation 
for the church to be lost. 

WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES RE: YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHURCH 
With no apologies to make and no bones to pick, I lower 

the point and lunge forward to plow a straight and narrow 
furrow. Also, recognizing the church as autonomous and 
each problem and circumstance having to be judged on its 
own merits, I offer what I believe the Bible teaches con- 
cerning the Young People's Church. 

Hebrews 10:25, in part, states, "...not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together.. ." This statement is a 
command that all Christians are to meet at some point of 
assembly for worship. This is also a scripture that does not 
insult the intelligence of one to see and understand. 

Paul states, ". . .when ye come together in the church . . . 
when ye come together into one place . . . when ye come 
together to eat, tany one for another." (I Corinthians ll:20, 
33). Again, each scripture is clear within itself, When the 
assembling time for the church arrives, aU Christians are 
to go to the same place and wait for one another and all 
worship God together - in one assembly. 

COMMAND NOT TO FORSAKE THE ASSEMBLY 
Thus we have a command not to forsake the assembly. 

We have a command that we aU are to assemble at the same 
place. Therefore, all Christians are to assemble at the same 
time andplace when they meet for worship. This, of course, 
in no way excludes non-Christians from the assembly. 

And what about the absurdities of such practices? If it 
is right, or scriptural, to separate theyoungpeople from the 
main assembly, why not the same grounds for separating 
the teenagers as weU? This would also allow the separation 
of older Christians from the middle-aged. Also the black 
from the white, the weak from the strong, and indeed allow 
one to separate one's selffrom the assembly altogether and 
worship by himself. Absurd? No. This is the very ground 
by which some today justify their "home worship." 

Are we ready for aU of this - or should we not rather 
get back on the right track and stop the deterioration of 
the church before another trend has taken its toll of congre- 
gations? Perhaps another, and closer, examination of the 
situation would prove beneficial to all. 

-The Bible Voice, 
Oliver church of Christ, 

Rogersville, Alabama 

I Left The Meeting Scared 
Roy Deevet 

In 1967 1 was working with the Brown Trail church in 
Hurst, Texas. Beginning in 1961, this congregation had 
developed a very strong interest in evangelizing by means of 
the mail system. Especially during the years 1965 through 
1967 there was a great deal of pressure put upon the Brown 
Trail elders to investigate what was going on among the 
people in the Independent Christian churches. We kept 
hearing rumors that there were many among these people 
u ho were really concerned about bccoming"onc"with those 
of us in  churches of Christ The BrownTrail elders were to 
say the least-very skeptical. Yet, they were deeply eon- 
eerned about getting the gospel message to any and to all. 

The elders decided to invite Don DeWelt and Seth Wilson 
to come to Hurst, Texas to spend two days with them, and 
witb a few other gospel preachers. Brown Trail would pay 
their plane fare. Don DcWelt was a profcssorin Ozark Bible 
College (a college operated by the lndependent Christian 
Church people), and Seth Wilson was Dean of the College. 

So, on May 19 and 20, in 1967, theproposed meeting took 
plaee. We spent a great deal of time in discussion of the use 
of mechanical instrumental music in Christian worship. The 
elders discussed in detail the hermeneutical ~rincioles based . - 

upon which we were forced to the conclusion that the use of 
mechanical instrumental music in Christian worship is 
wrong! It was stressed repeatedly that there simply is no 
Bible authority for it! 

All present listened patiently as DeWelt and Wilson 
presented their view. They made no special effort to attempt 
to justify by the Scriptures the use of mechanical instru- 
mental music in Christian worship. It was clearly their view 
that it simply makes no difference: it is all right to have it, 
and it is all right nor to have it. In faet, Wilson pointed out 
that he preached for a church which had on the sign in front 

"Church of Christ." He stressed that this church where he 
preached DID NOT USE mechanical instrumental musicin 
worship. "But,"he declared, "not because we are opposed to 
it-we simply do not have it." DeWelt emphasized that he 
had not in any sense changed his mind about mechanical 
instrumental music in worship. 

These men clearly and strongly felt that there could be 
(and that there ought to be) unity simply upon the basis that 
it makes no difference-whether we do or whetbcr we do 
not. In their thinking,it wasnot necessary for themand their 
brethren to regard the use of the instrument as being sin. 

I left that meeting on the last day as scared as 1 have ever 
beenin my lifeabout the church of our Lord. It had become 
crystal elear to me that these men had not changed their 
thinking one partiele, and tbat they had absolutely no 
intention of changing their thinking. On this point, we had 
been terribly misinformed by many who hadinsisted that we 
meet with these men. The thing which scared me was this: 
They had not ehanged their position at all, and had no 
intention of doing so. BUT, THEY KNEW THAT THEY 
SAW AMONG US A WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT 
THEM (FELLOWSHIP THEM) WHILE THEY CON- 
TINUED TO HOLD THEIR VIEWS INDICATED! It 
frightened me then.and it frightens me now to know that on 
this point, they were right. 

Why can't brethren wake up? Why is it that many eannot 
be warned? These men (and those who follow their leader- 
ship) are not interested in unity based upon plain Bible 
teaching. They are not about togive up theinstrument. But, 
as liberalism takes its toll, they know that many in churehes 
of Christ are willing to aecept them ON THEIR TERMS. 

-Route I, Box 44-H 
Summerdale, Alabama 36580 
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MURCHmWITTY MEETINGS (MAY, 1941) 
Fov E. Wallace. Jr, 

-~~ ------r---. . . . , > , 4~ : .  * * -. '?:,T.-+ * -.i * - - T r ,  
(NOTE; WhenKeith B. Cmort, minister to the church at interest in' trying to get this a n d ~ & r r t f d e ~ ~ i & ~ ~ & ~ 4 ~ d d ~  

Limon. C.dorado, saw the direction that things were taking request that you make sureproper.credit isg 'vq i fo%iof ie~  
from the so-called "Restoration Summit"meeting at Joplin, Walloce on any article that he,wrote.. . , ' i  , : : .. . _ _ =  a :.. 
Missouri. onward, he wrote to brother Noble Patterson, "...Ibelieve thechurch~%sfaein~sdnre ~&&l t  days aheat?. 
who is in charge of FoyE. W&ce, Jr. PubLieatio~ts, of Fort We have some brethren who seem to b&Hef&ni&d ;l&bakea ~. ~ 

Worth. Texas, requesrrng permission ro reproduce sdme of the church into digression ago&. I hope l a m  wrong. bur ir 
brother Wallare's articles from his book, entitled, The looks that way ... With bestpersonalregards. (Signed) Noble 

' * . .  
P r e d  Truth. Patterson." , ,  ;..im , ,,.* . I '/ , ._ . 

"Dear Brother Cozort, "brother Patterson replied, under p oat ending jm the~aia suy~lp *xl&gkkCt&f! lg 
date of July 10. 1985, "Your recent letter requested per- brother Wallohefor thefollowii&;r$&eai&@& Wjioftbst 
mission to iubmit to various publications umnng us today, appropriate today, re; the falsel~ so-called " ~ n i r ~ " n r o v c -  
someqftheorticlesby brother Foy Wallace. Jr.. asappeared ment, as when it was written under a complerely different 
in The Present Truth namelv the article entitled. "The context 45 vears aao. Also, thanks to brethren Cozort and - . ,. ,.. 
subversive character of th; Murch- Witty Meetings. " Patterson for t h i m o k k  ~~s&bie:y'fi~~~e?zt.&~?&&a~ . . .. 
Permission is certainly granted m d  I appreciate your tion.-Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Editor) . . ', 

. ,-i . ,. . . 

There has never been a movement in the history of the 
church on this continent with more sinister designs than the 
much publicized Witty-Murch Unity Meetings. The Bible 
Banner made this charge a t  the beginning, when these so- 
called "national unity meetings" were announccd. We have 
been told not to judge men's motives nor impugn their 
purposes, because thc Lord only knows whether men are 
sincere or hypocritical. But Jesussaid"by their fruits yeshall 
know them"-he did not say that by their fruits he should 
know them, he said "ye"-and by their fruits we do  know 
them. With the history of digressive designs back of us, in 
the virtual theft of meetinghouses all over the land, divided 
churches and misplaced confidences, brethren who have 
seen or read the past to any profit will repose no confidence 
in Witty and Murch. 

The letter which appears below in the article by Brother 
B. C. Goodpasture, whieh is copied from the Gospel 
Advocate, furnishes a clear case of the designing character 
of these meetings. Brother Goodpasture makes some excel- 
lent remarks, containing timely truths. One point, however, 
is being overlooked. The proponentsand opponents of these 
Unity Meetings are all speaking of the desire for Christian 
Unity. The Lord's prayer for unity is repeatedly referred to  
as not having been answered. We hear prayers for God to  
answer the prayer of his Son. That sounds like these "unity 
meeting" preachers have a better standing with God now 
than his own Son had then, for they are praying for God to 
answer the prayer of his Son! For their information, the 
prayer of Jesus has long been answered. He prayed that the 
apostles should he one. They were one. He prayed that all 
who believed on him "through their word" might also he 
one. All that believed on him"through their word" were one. 
They are still one. Christian Unity exists wherever Chris- 
tiansare, whether few or  many, who believe on him through 
the word of the apostles. We simpiy mean to say that 
Christian Unity does not depend on what the digressive 
Christian Church is going to do  about anything. Does 
Christian Unity depend on what the Methodistsare going to  
d o  about sprinkling for baptism? Neither does it depend on 

what the digressives are going to  do  about instrumental 
music, missionary societies, delegate conventions, open 
membership, women preachers, women pastors, women 
elders, vested choirs, union meetings, Thursday observance 
of the Lord's Suppcr, Junior churches, consecration of 
infants, modernism, and a thousand things that would 
separate them from simple New Testament churches if 
instrumental music in the worship had never been heard of. 
If they, like Ephraim, are joined to their idols-still 
Christian Unity exists in the ehurch, large or small, where 
Christians follow Christ and his apostles. "through their 
word."The Lord's prayerfor unity wasanswered before the 
Witty-Murch meetings wcre born, and the best that can be 
said for the Christian Church is that it is a digression from 
that unity-an apostasy from the New Testament order of 
things. 

In this department also appears an article from Brother 
John Allen Hudson, of Los Angeles, California, under the 
title "Unity Meeting Decline." Brother Hudson says some 
good things. I have personally seen him in action with a few 
digressive preachers when he made "the fur fly"and I know 
he eando it. But it occurs tome that in the letter sent to these 
digressive leaders over his signature there is a super- 
abundance of lovemaking. The gobs of love with whieh 
these digressive "brethren" are being anointed everywhere 
seems to  me to be rather superfluous and gratuitous. It is 
fine to love when it is the time to love. But a dose of love is 
not the medicine these Witty-Murch Meetings need now. 
Jesus loved the Pharisees hut there were occasions upon 
which he did not take any time out to tell them so-the 
occasion required something else. 

Brother Hudson states that we regard the members of the 
Christian Churchas our brethreninchrist. I willventure the 
assertion here that three-fourths of the members of the 
Wilshire Boulevard Christian Church in Los Angeles have 
never obeyed the gospel. Large numbers of them came one 
way or another from the denominations without obedienee 
to the gospel; many of them went into the Christian Chureh 
on marriage compromises. In my home city, Oklahoma 
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City, the pastor of the First Christian Church stood in the 
baptistery and apologized for immersing a man by saying 
that there were members of that chureh who had never been 
immersed, and some who had not received baptism in any 
form, and they were all welcome, but that he immersed those 
who wanted to be! That is the situation in all of the large 
Christian Churches and most of the small ones. On what 
basis thencan the blanket statement be made that we regard 
them as our brethren in Christ? 

Suppose the organs in the worship should be removed. 
What of the other innovations? And what of that majority in 
the Christian Churches who have never been converted to 
the gospel and have never obcyed it? Suppose the "two 
groups" united-there would be an incompatibility as great 
as if a union should be formed with any other protestant 
denomination. Unionis not unity,and Christ did not ask the 
Father for union. He asked for the unity of all who believed 
on him through the apostles-and he got what he asked- 
Unity. It is automatic. When individuals in the denomina- 
tion called the Christian Church, or any other denomina- 
tion, believe the word of the apostlesand obey it, their unity 
with the New Testament church will be immediate. Why 
"Unity Meetings'? The idea is itself unscriptural. 

Back to the designs of the digressives, including Claud F. 
Witty, in these mush meetings. Read the letter from the 
brother C. R. Elerich, of Columbus, Ohio. Brother Witty 
claims to represent churches of Christ. These meetings are 
widcly publicized as getting the two groups-Christian 
Churches and Churches of Christ-together. Yet Brother 
Witty did not even consult any loyal church in Columbus. 
"The Church of ChristWmentioned in theannouncement isa 
digressive church wearing that name! Brother Witty knew 
this. He went to Columbus and consulted with the digres- 
sives about this "Unity Mecting" but did not go around the 
loyal brethren at all to even find out whether they wanted 
such a meeting or not. It is in this high-handed, arbitrary 
manner that the Witty-Murch Meetings are being forced 
upon brethren in various sections by Claud F. Witty. He is 
the onc that is responsible, led around by the nose by James 
DeForest Murch and W. R. Walker of the Christian 
Standard. 

The Columbus case is an example of the sinister designs of 
this group of men upon the churches of Christ. Brother 
Witty has proved himself a traitor to the church. He is not 
going to the digressives, he is already with them, and our 
predictionis that he willnot long be identified withchurchcs 
of Christ at  all, unless someone can show him his sin, or 
something happens to check his course. 

It is more and more evident that churches of Christ have 
nothing to gain by these lovcmaking meetings, and 
Christian Churches have nothing to lose. Loyal brethren 
everywhere are being moreand moreconvinced of this. The 
digressives went out-let them repent and return. 'They 
went out from us because they were not of us; if they had 
been of us they would not have gone out from us; but Uley 
went out."(l John 2:19). 

James DeForest Murch and W. R. Walker will not 
succeed in their designs on churches of Christ. Claud F. 
Witty will not succeed in victimizing the loyal churches and 
selling them down the river. The battle against digression 
has been too long and hard to surrender it to Witty, Walker 
and Murch. The National Unity Meetings will not succeed. 
They Shall Not Pass! 

(Foy E. Wallace, Jr., THE PRESENT T R  UTH, p. 725-728). 

"There Will Be No Such Secession" 
(June, 194x1 

The above caption is taken from an editorial in the Firm 
Foundation by Brothcr G .  H. P. Showalter in reference to 
the efforts of James D. Murch and other digressive leaders, 
sided by Claud F. Witty, to"beguile"churches of Christ by 
their so-called, but misnamed, National Unity Meetings. 
Brother Showalter's editorial is a strong statement of the 
right attitude toward the unity question-the Bible attitude. 
It is characteristic of the writings of Brother Showalter 
covering more thana third of acentury when he takes up his 
pen to deal decisively with a vital issue. 

'(The Unity Movementw 
In another column (see page 2) the Firm Foundation is 

giving spaee to an article offered by Claud F. Witty and 
James DeF. Murch proposing a consideration of the 
question: "What Is This Unity Movement?"Brother Witty 
sent to me the manuscript some weeks past and I a m  aware 
that it has not received the prompt attention that its authors 
might reasonably expect. Brother Witty in a personal letter 
accompanying the article says, "I know that you have not 
shown much interest in the movement, but I would like for 
you to let your readers know what the movement is."To the 
contrary I am interested. I am, at all times, deeply concerned 
in any and all practiealand spiritual effort extended toward 
the unity of God's people. "Movements" arc sometimes 
dangerous. If one is, rcligiously, in the right place the less 
"movement" the better. If he wigglesabout heisindanger of 
getting off the position that God dcsircs and requires, and 
which alone is acceptable to him. 

It is, of course, accepted without argument that God's 
peopleshould be united. Noone willdeny that. But it isquite 
a different thing tosay that anything unscriptural should be 
tolerated in order to unity. Any unity consummated at the 
cxpense of a rccognition of and acceptance of either the 
teaching or practice of things not authorized in the New 
Testamcnt is clearly a unity not of the kind for which the 
Lord prayed. To believe on Christ clearly cannot mean an 
acceptance of a part that he requires, and a rejection of the 
rest. It seems not to have occurred to some who are 
enthusiastic for "unity" that the really safe road to unity is 
theelimination ofa lot of things that God hasnot requiredat 
our hands. Unscriptural teaching and practiee connected 
with or introduced into the churches is responsible for the 
divisions that have separated and in many instances alien- 
ated a onee united and happy people. To say that we can be 
united as long as thesedepartures from God go uncorrected 
is to say that convictions must be stifled and compromised, 
and God's word disregarded if only it may result in unity. 
The best way to bring about the unity that God desires and 
that our Savior requires is to be set about to eradicate from 
the churches and from the practice of professed Christians 
allof those things that are without divineauthority and that 
are hence sinful in the sight of God. 

The Pauline teaching on unity was addressed to the local 
congregation. He nowhere talks of a unity that would bring 
about an ecclesiasticism. He does not call for that type of 
consolidation that would merge the different local churches 
into some sort of an organized brotherhood. The rebukes of 
Paul in chapter one of the First Corinthian letter had to do 
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with individual and personal notions and opinions and not 
with the sound doctrine of Christ. The teaching of Paul and 
Apollosand Cephasand Christ was oneand the same thing. 
And the church of Christ at Corinth was not divided on 
matters of doctrine. It was a matter of choice of preachcrs 
who were all sound in the faith. But the whole situation 
would have been different entirely had it been a dispute 
arising from following after false teachers who are intro- 
ducing hcresies. Paul would never have advised the brethren 
at Corinth to disregard such cause of division. He did not 
fail to approach problems of this order and to declare 
himself in no uncertain terms. "False teaehers" have always 
been the bane of the church. They havc always-from the 
earliest history of thc church-brought about division for 
the simple reason that truth has no part with error, Christ 
has no part with Belial, nor he that believeth withan infidel. 
Paul may be quoted: "Be not unequally yoked with un- 
believers: for what fellowship have righteousness and 
iniquily? Or what communion hatb light with darkness? Or 
what concord hath Christ with Belial? Or what oortion hatb 
a believer with a n  unbeliever? And what agreement bath a 
temple of God with idols? For ye are a temple of the living 
God; even as  God said, I will dwell in them, and walk in 
them; and I will be their God and they shall be my people. 
Wherefore come ye out from among them, and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord, and touch no  unclean thing; and I 
will receive you, and will be t o  you a Father, and ye shall be 
to me sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. Having 
therefore these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves 
from all defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in 
the fear of God."(2 Cor. 6: 14-7:l). T o  be acceptable to God 
we must rid ourselves of (a) defilements of the flesh, all 
fleshly lusts that war against the soul-all sins of the body 
that pollute, corrupt, and destroy, and (b) of all defilements 
of the spirit, that is all false doetrine. Paul teaches that we 
should cleanse ourselves of all teaching and practice that is 
after thedoctrinesand commandments of menand not after 
Christ. 

The church to be united must be purified. The cleansed, 
purified part of it is united already in Christ. They arecalling 
for peace. But purity must precede peace. The wisdom that is 
from above is first pure, then peaceable. (James 3: 17). Purity 
first, then peaee. We ought to be anxious for peace, but not 
so anxious for it that we would compromisc thc truth or 
unite with those whodo. In thedays of Jeremiah the prophet 
the ancient pcople of God had rejected him and his word so 
that of them it is said, "from the least of them even unto the 
greatest of them every one is given t o  coveteousness; and 
from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth 
falsely." And just there it turned out that there were 
appeasers who were wanting peace. Of them the Lord said: 
"They have healed also the hurt of my people slightly, saying 
Peace,peace, when thereisnopeace."(Jer. 6:13,14;8:10.11). 
There are times when God wants war, not peace-opposi- 
tion, not submission-separation, not unity. Whatsoever is 
not of faith is sin, and nothing unauthorized in the New 
Testament can bc, to us, a matter of faith. 

The Christian Church people are not themselves united. 
lnfaet they are hopelessly divided. And with what particular 
section, branch, schism or faction do  they want us to unite? 
Dozens of their churches now practice the so-called "open 
membership"doctrine. They accept into their full fellowship 
people who have never been immersed. Into their member- 
ship are enrolled persons who come from the various 
sectarian religious bodies who practice sprinkling and 
pouring, and "are satisfied with it," and have never been 

baptized-just been sprinkled or had water poured on them. 
I wonder if Brother Wittyexpects his cloak of unity to be big 
enough to encompass them. I believe Brother Murch himself 
does not indorsesuch practice. If he does he will correct me. 
And if he does, Brother Witty is certainly tying himself up 
with a most shameful corruption of the sound doctrinc of 
Christ. And does he expect the churches of Christ who are 
earnestly contending for the faith once for all delivered to 
the saints, to be beguiled into a realm of religious praetice 
that operates without the support of faith? There will be no 
such secession among the loyal ehurches of Christ-of that I 
am certain-and all the unity meetings and love feasts of 
misguided brethren will fail. 

Paul said, "We have the mind of Christ." (I Cor. 2:16). 
Also, "Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ." 
(Phil. 2:s). This shows that when Paul says,"Be of the same 
mind in the Lord"(Phil.4:2, el a/), this can be effected only 
by all having the mind of Christ, and this is the possible basis 
for unity. If wearegoing to be united. and all be of one mind 
and one heart, it can be effected only by all having the mind 
of Christ and this can be, only when we accept what he says 
and do  as he rcquires. Unity must have a foundation on 
which to rest, and this, to believers, is, and necessarily must 
be, the word of God. -G. H. P. Showalter, in Firm 
Foundation. 

The above words of Brother Showalter will carry weight. 
We recommend that Brother Witty read them to his next 
Unity Meeting. For instance this passage: "Therc are times 
when God wants war, not peace-opposition, not sub- 
mission-separation. not unity." Then anothcr passage: 
"Brother Witty is certainly tying himself up with a most 
shameful corruption of the sound doctrine of Christ." And 
yet another passage: "There will be no such secession among 
the loyal churches of Christ ... and all the love feasts of 
misguided brethren will fail." 

That editorial willdogreat good and we put in our bid for 
more of the same order. 
(Foy E. Wallace, Jr., THEPRESENTTRUTH,p.  729-732) 

(NOTE: We could wish that brother Wallace's book The 
Present Truth was still In print-but it is not. On the other 
hand, Contending for the Faith can supply all of his books 
which still are available. Please consider the advertisement 
of hls books which we are happy to carry along with his 
foregoing prescient article. In looking through yourllbrary,if 
you tind that any of these items are mlssing, let us have y w r  
order. Meanwhile, it is our hope that brother Patterson will 
see to it that The Presenf Truth Is put back into print once 
eaein. IYRJr.) 

NOVEMBER ISSUE COMPLETES VQLUmE XVll , . , ..> 8 

Of course, Conlending for the FW*' r@ef, .not &BI@~. id. 
December; therefore, with the puhlim!ion 6~&~,curdnt j+ i  fop 
Novemher11986. this comnletesVo~UmeX.W:~.~~:~' ".,'~'. . ::*'-- ~ 

As soon as possible. we 1811 gather the issues for 1986 together 
and take them to the hindcry to be turned into BOL'ND 
VOLUMES. Ilopefully. r e  shoild have thew back in hand ready 
for delivery hetweeo now and the end of December, Lord willint. 

Approxiaalely 5@@ complete sets now have been placed with 
iodividuals, colleges and churches brotherhood-wide. In case you 
h v e  no1 U o d  in yourst.ndingorder,now would bra conveoirnt 
time for you to order the COMPI.ETE SET ef bound volumes, as 
far as r e  have published. and then instmet us10 scud you a ropy 
ench yenr as each oew volume is completed. In this way, you not 
only are v e d  of iefeiving ypll. %.b@ ~ + ~ y c $ r , b , u ~ ~ y ~ u  
get 20% off by so doing.-Tlze edYd , 

' . . 
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BOOKS BY 
FOY E. WALLACE, JR. 

1GOD3SPROPHETICWORD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19.50 
A series of addresses delivered in the Music Hall in Houston, Texas ex- 
posing Modern Millennia1 Theories. 

-AREVIEW OFTHENEW VERSIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,819.50 
Consisting of an exposure of the multiple new translations including 

FOY E. WALLACE, JR. the New International Version. Including the defense of the last twelve 
verses of Mark by England's great scholar, J. W. Burgon. Also. R. C. 
Foster's "Battle of the Versions." 

-BULWARKS OF THE FAITH -THE GOSPEL FOR TODAY THE INSTRUMENTAL 
$19.50 $19.50 MUSIC QUESTION 

A series of addresses delivered in An extended edition of the Cer- $19.50 
the Music Hall in Houston, refut- tified Gospel, new chapters added Consisting of material by the 
ing the Dogmas of Catholicism including a section dealing with author in public discussion 
and Doctrines of Protestant Jehovah's Witnesses cult. refuting the arguments for the use 
Denominationalism. of mechanical instruments of 

music in the worship. 
CHRISTIAN AND 

NEAL-WALLACE DISCUSSION THE GOVERNMENT 
$16.50 $16.50 -THE BOOK OF REVELATION 

An important history-making Reprints of editorials by the $16.50 
discussion on modern millennia1 author with articles by Cled A complete refutation of the con- 
theories. held at Winchester. Ken- Wallace, Whiteside, Nichol, and tinuous-history theory by a presen- 
tucky and Chattanooga, Tenn. a review of the Lipscomb Civil tation of solid internal evidence 

Government book. that the Apocalypse was composed 
in the period before the destruc- 

eMISSION AND MEDIUM OF tion of Jerusalem. 
THE HOLY SPIRIT -SERMON ON THE MOUNT 

$6.50 AND THE CIVIL STATE 
A complete review of the Holy $12.50 NUMBER ONE 
Spirit Question: operation, ind- section I: A commentary on the GOSPEL SERMONS 

welling, baptism and blasphemy. text of the Sermon on The Mount. $10.50 
Seciton 11: A discussion of the Bi- Fifteen first principle sermons 
ble teaching concerning civil and delivered in Feb. 1967, at the 
military government. Number One Church of Christ 

(Nashville Road) the Number One 
community. 

Add 10% for postage. 
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Wayne Curry, for the church at St. Clair, 
Missouri, ordered 25 copies each of our 

Notes & Q uotes ... 'Crossroads" lssdes lor Jandary and March 
1986. for dlstr bLtlon there Mary McShlfllett. 
of Davtona Beacn Flor da ordered 12cao es , ~ -  , ~ . . . - . . 7 . .  

eaiholthesesame issues. Delbert B. Kaulman. 
of Parkersburg, West Virginia, ordered t i  - 

Luther E. Welborn, of Wlllls, Texas, s ~ b -  
scr bed for afrlend In Madland. Texas. saylng. 
"The Crossroads Movement is cads'no  rob- 

Mrs. Perry Stamps, Bentonville, Arkansas: 
"Although weseesometruth toyour magazine, 
we feel that lhere is too much strife and 
division being caused in the church as a 
result of some of the articles. We have other 
church publications we enjoy more." 

Onln W.Conner. Vinita. Oklahoma: "Please 
find check for $10.00 to use in the work that 
youaredoing. Weatour house havefollowed 
your work of preaching and warning the 
brethrensinceAxeonfhe Roof. Yourwarninos 

coples of the Jandary lssdi. 
Mike Hanlon. Tanner. West Virg nia "We 

aredeeDlvtrodb ed noLrconoreoat onabodt lems in tnat area. and I Know of no-better 
soLrce of nformatlon to combat tt than Con- 
lendlng lor ?he Farlh ... Thank  yo^ for Keeping 
the brornerhood nformed concernlno the 

the ~ u i s a  Workshop and relaied-issues. Any 
information you could send us would be of 
great help." 

Ann Harper Youree, of Nashville. Tennes- 
see. enclosed a check for $200.00 to help error belng taught, that wemavstriveear~estlv 

to defeat '?and dphold God's word." 
NOTE: The church at Carthago. Texas. 

where Nels Thommon ~reaches. lnwlt~d me 

send the "Speclal lssde" of thehrm Founda. 
Iton to every cnurch of Chrlst in the L S . 
savlna A strono stand needs to be wade on - ~ .  .... 

to SDeak on the ianaers of Crossmadlsm have been proven correct beyond measuk, thss;biectasw~l ason baptlsm. I understand 
before an area-wlde nieetlng there the nlght 
o l  Thursday, June 19,1986. More than half of 
those who came were tmm area churches all 
around wlthln an aDDroxlmale 50-mlle radlus. 

b ~ t  please keep on warnlng 
"I know that manywlllappreclareand heed 

the ~n formal~on in Conlendrno for lhe Farlh I 

that on April 13, in ~b i l ene ;  Texas,apreacher 
spoke and declared that we are saved by 
arace onlv and that works are nolhino. An 

notice that other publications-are addressino glder oot ;D and nolonlvaqreed but saia that 
Forewarned IS l o & i n e d .  ivRjr.) lhemse vestotneproblem of Crossroadsand 

Marriage-Dlvorce-8-Remarriage If only the 
brethren nad awakenea vearsaooand inform- 

b e p t l h  ls'only a b e a ~ t ~ f ~ i e x p r e s s ~ o n  of odr 
lovefor Cnrlst Tnlssermon wasa sopreached 
at the ACL lect~resnlo so tne preacher 

Raymond Kuykendall. of Bethany. Okla- 
noma, nas sent in several three-year s~bscr lp-  
tnons for h mse 1 and others Additlona lv he 

~~~ ~~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  ~ 

ed themselvesabout ~arr iaoe-Divorce-a-~e- 
~~. .- ~~ ~ ~~ 

stated ... l Drav that manv will back your ~. . . .. . ~- .~ ~ -~ - 
alwavs encloses "extra" to help with'ou; marrlage and 11 all had ll i iened to yod so 

mLcn t r o ~ o l e  in the c h ~ r c h  c o ~ l d  nave been 
orevented concernma Crossroads 

expeises of getting the message out. "Your 
=,.-,.< 

Ralph T. Denham, nebron. KentJcky 
'Thank  yo^ so m ~ c h  for yoJr wor* I really 
aoorecoated the Mav ssue o l  Conrend,ns for 

paper 1s d o k g  some good in the cnurcn 
wnere I go "ne wrote Someof tne mendldn't 
know wnat was oolno on Thank VOL for vour 

~ . .~ . . -  . ... .--. 
"Thev (CrossroadslGainesviIle) had one of 

mygra6ddaughtersfora while.  heys sent her 
plane fare round-trip from Miami. Oklahoma, 
to Gainesville. Florida, for a workshop. She 
came back sooutino Chuck Lucas and how 

ttii Faifh. Keep up ihe good works." 
wonderful work" - 

POSTAL PROBLEM Eugene Pratt of S t ro~d.  O~lahoma, wrote. 
"YoL~ constant crlt clsm of brothers across 
the L S is an lndlcatlon of v0t.r lac* of love W11h.n recant months Conlendmg tor rhe 

Fanlh nasexper~encedcons~derab e d  f f l c ~  ty 
In maklnqdellvervtosomeofoLr sLbscrlbers 

much love thky all kpressed. Had I not had 
your warnings in Contending lor the Faith, 
she might still be with them. We are thankful 
that she was able to see through the 'Master 
Plan 01 Evangellsm'for what it is-the Mesler 
Plan of Controlship, hero worship, andcullic 
actions and idesa 

BrotherL. W. Mayo, of Wagoner, Oklahoma, 
and brother Davld E. Frost, of Duncan, Okla- 
homa, were very helpful in material on the 
"one cup" issue. 

Brother Rice, thiswhole areaof Oklahoma 
is in critical need of change-back t o  Bible 
teaching and practice-away from immorality 
and the~Tulsa Workshop." 

Mrs. Dallas Sapp. Valdosla, Georgia: "We 
eniov receivinq the Conlendlna lor the Faith 

- - 

lorothers: YOU being asei-ippointed keeper 
of theorthodoxywill never bring God's people 
together. I Cor. 1:tO. etc." 

W. W. Burleson, Mobile, Alabama: "I want 
to thank vou for the work vou are doing and 

~lthoug~sometimeswe havefound itextreme- 
ly difficult toascertain exactly why this is, we 
apologize to any of our readers who have 
suffered eny inconvenience whatever: 

Sometimes the problem is either falling to 
get the subscription on our computer, or, if 
so, getting the name or address down cor- 
rectly, the key code exactly right or the zip 
code as the Post Office requires. 

If there is even the slightest difference in 
theaddressfrom the way it ison the receiving 
end, as a rule, the Post Office will not make 
delivery. Sometimes they notify us straight- 
way; sometimes not. 

About the only way we have of knowing 
whether you are receiving yourpaperornot is 
for you to tell us. Should you missan issueor 
have any difficulty whatever in getting your 
paper, please address your complaint to me 
personally at my home address: 2956 All- 
shore, Memphls, Tennessee 38118.-Ira Y. 
Rice, Jr., Editor 

TWO NEW PERIODICALS 

for Conlend,np for rhe ~ a ; l h  I wash we had 
more people l o  helpexpose theerror tnat s 
OverrJnnino the c h ~ r c n  of OLr Lord todav I 
wonder ho; much ionqer our Lord will aliow 
it ..." 

ANTI-ISM IS RAISING ITS 
UGLY HEAD IN  GHANA 

I recelved a letter from brother Ted Wheeler 
(resident masslonary in the codntry) and he 
ztatedtnal the 0nec~o"lssJe was oeqmnlng 
t o b o i i  there. The "one cuppers" have i 
Ghanaian disciple (a Cambridge man) who 
wasconverted to their heresy in Britain and is 
now spreading this erroneous doctrine 
throughout Ghana. These brethren are plan- 
ninga mass mailing toeverychurch in Ghana 
to try and build up support of this error. Ted 
and the other faithful brethren want to print 
several tracts for mass mailing in refutation of 
this falseteaching. Wewriteto you lor helpin 
this. If you have any notes andlor tracts that 
we could useand reprint, pleasesendthem to 
21 West Lancaster Road, Orlando, Flortda 
32809. If you have any material tucked away 
on thissubject, please send it to us, it would 
be extremely helpful. 

Weask your prayers that thisfalse doctrine 
may not be perpetuated and that the gospel 
may remain purein Ghana. May Godcontinue 
to bless you and grant you peaceand success 
in all of your gospel endeavors. 

John C. Croom, of Edmond, Oklahoma, 
sent a check to help get out the "Speclal 
Issue" of the Firm Foundatton to all the 
churches in the U.S.. saying, "We do appre- 
ciate all efforts to stop the digressions." 

Twllla E. Hyatt. Broken Bow. Nebraska: "I 

. . - 
magazine." 

Jerry Barton, of Aurora, Colorado, not only 
subscribed for three years, but ordered 60 
cooies of our Januarvl1986 issue on Cross- 
roadism. 

Oscar Prlnce, Jr., of Pocahontas, Arkansas. 
in renewing for three years, added "extra" to 
help with our Dublishino expenses. 

hianhew ~ m o s ,  of MLrlreesboro. Tennes- 
see, ordered oLrccmplelese1 of lnree boors. 
entitled. Are on the Rool. and renewed for Word has reached us of two new brother- 

hood per odlcals tnat began thls SJmmer- 
Speak as the Oracles. 01.1 of Lanslng. Mlchl- 
OR" and The Shield of Fajlh. from Corlntn 

another vear,saying. "Cbnfending lor the 
Fallh s &rtalnly i micn  needed and s ~ p e r b  
jourvall Keep ~p your excellent work!" 

D. K. Jones, of Welrlon West Vlrginla. 
~~ 

Mississippi. 
Editor and Associate Editorof SpeakAs the 

Oracles, respectively, are Roderlck L. Ross. 
of Lanslno. and Garland M. Roblnson, of 

subscribed for'a year, ordered a backissue 
exposing the false doctrine of Crossroadism, 
saying. "Keepany money that may be extra." 

Grady (Curti?) Arnett, Arlington. Texas: 
"I've been readlng Contending lor lhe Feifh 
for quite some time now and feel as if I know 
you personally, for I have alwaysagreed wlth 
every word you'veprinted and haveadmired ... 
so much ... your firm stand on God's word. I 
have owned Bound Volumes 1970 through 
1978along time ... l neededvolumes ... tomake 
set complete ..." 

Charles Glenn. of Denver. Colorado, let us 
know that he would be leaving Bear Valley 
School of Biblical Studies in June and would 
be doing personal evangelism work in 
California. 

Blll le J. Hunter. of Cabot. Arkansas, 

Cor nth 6 s s  sslpp Thls proposes to be a 
general pdrpose j o~ rna l  of Blole study woth 
16 naaea I etter-sue) eacn Issue and w ---.. ~ 

pibl ish monthly. ~ubscript ionsare $8.00 per 
year. Please mail to Speak as the Oracles, 
tnc., 2739 Woodmfl Avenue, Lanslng, Michl- 
gan.48912. 

The Shield01 Faith is a four-~aae monthlv ~ - - ~ ~  

publication, sent free upon request, and is 
saw a copy o i y o ~ r  magaztneConlendtng lor 
IheFarlhand I ike tsovery m ~ c h  l twas~sed  
In our Women's Elole Sludv Grouo 

supported by nLmeroJs congregations and 
l n d l v d ~ a l  Chr SllanS Edltor Blll Clayton. of 
Varoo C tv Mlss~ssooon has named Ken ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - -  

Mrs. Blll Lawrence. wintkr HG~. Florida: . ~~- 

Burleeon, Gi Meridian, Mississippi, and Gar- 
land M. Roblnson, of Corinth, Mississippi, as 
his Associate Editors. Those wishing to 
receive this paper, please send names and 
address to Garland Roblnson, 1801 Crulw 
Street, Corlnth, Mlsslsslppl38834. 

"Please do me the courtesy of removing my 
nameentirely from all of your mailing lists." 

Cerroll Allen, mlnlster, Gray's Chapell 
Athens, Texas: "In thesedayswhen liberalism 
seems to becreeping about in virtually every 
area of our nation, we need to be forewarned 
about the wolves in Sheep's clothing before 
they arrive in our area-if possible. Your 
publication helps to make that possible." 

deceased January 31. 1986. 
Cleva J. Stanley, of Winslow. Nebraska, 

sent us 125.00 to use "as vou see the need." 
Ed Floyd. minister to the West Corlnth 

church of Christ,ofCorlntn. M~ss~ss~pp# t ~ r n e d  
in 11 new suoscr p l  ons. 

-~ - -  . - ~  ~- ~ 

seylng. My fatner. ).(enin ~ r e e l e  gave me 
your address and sald you w0~ldYk;low how 
to Jse it for tne Lord's worn the best." 
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Fred Davls, who formerly preached at ' 
Garfield Heights, in Indianapolis, Indiana, is 
now preaching at Barstow. California. 

Bob Douglas, in  the church bulletin Still- 
water Sonshine, of Stillwater. Oklahoma, 
under date of December 3, 1985, had some- 
what to say under the heading of "Christian 
Outreach." 

splendld mlsalonary famlly, please ad&= 
your contrlbutlons to James Alan Adams, P. 
0. Bo191-294. Talpel,Tslwen 10873. Republlc 
of Chlna. IYRJr.) 

Roger S. Barron, Bronte, Texas: "I enloy 
receiving your publication of Contending lor 
rhe Faith." 

Jlm E. Chadwlck. Pocahontas. Arkansas: '"1 
V. E. ~owerd:of  Texarkana. Texas, when apprec atevery m ~ c h  tne w o r ~  youaredolng. 

and I pray you wall con1 nue to stand lor tne 
truth and DDOOSe error las we all sbou d)." 

sending 110000 to he p on tne "Speclal 
Issue" of the Firm Foundatfon, wrote. I am 
alad to asslst " Healsoasked for s xcoDles of 

~ -~ 
~ - ~ . . ~  ~ 

Mrs. W. A. Haynes,  i in ton. Tennossee. .It 
is a great publlcatlon 

Charles Henlev. former elder. Dlesent 
In the body of his article. he said. in part. ihat issue to pass along t o  other;. 

' 

Herberl 6 Darlce Baas, of Jacksonville, 
Florida, continue supporting our missionary 
workasthey haveformorethanaquarlerof a 
century. At approximately 95 years of age, 
brother Bass still does some preaching and 
teaching. 

NOTICE1 

Through the lnttlat~ve of Pat Dorr. chalrman 
of Chrlstlan Outreach at St llwaters Farst 
Presbvterlan Cnurch an attemal is bemn 

teacher. ana concerned Chr~stlan. ot Somer- 
vllle. Tennessee, wrltes "I appreciate tne 
aubllcat~an verv mLch It s mucn needed in 

. - .  ~. 
madeiiestablish a Stillwater Christian ~ e l g  
Network. (SCHNI SCHN isdeslgned to be'a 
commun~cation devlce' for gettfng ntorma- 
t on on local needs ouncklv dqssem natad to 

i h i  brotherhodd. The truth needs to be 
known,so much is happening toourpeople." 

Clyde N. Morgan, M.D., Abilene, Texas: 
"...Eddie Sham Dreached a 'Rubel Shellv 

- -  ~ , - ~~ 

Stillwater's churches. A wand service! ..." 
Many otourreaderscannolseem tounder- 

s l lnd  thettmelag beheenour recelvlng new 
subscrlnllons. thelr renewaIs.endchanaesot 

How do peoplellKe ~ 0 6  Do~glaseverget to 
be mlnlsters n a supposed-to-be church of 
Chrlst? It was soev~oenl in  hls art#= etnat he 

c h ~ r c h  JJne 23. 1985 and then a year later 
(June 29 1986) Paul Faulkner preached 
another'Rube1 Shellvsermon'althe IJnorersftv 

~ - ~ ~ ~ . - 

mistook the ~resbytenansas~erforrnina some 
~ ~7~ ~ . ~~ 

address and when thew begln to appear on 
our malllng IIst. We do not do the computer 
work lor  our malllng 1111. Thls Is done by the 
Drlntlna comnenv that nrlnbthe Danr. From 

son of 'Chr suan"sew ce Has he nevir read 
I Jonn 4 1 1 7  The Presbytenansdonot brlng 
tnls doctrlne --the doctrlne of Cnrtst-but 

church, which seems to indicate where the 
elders also stand since neither sermon was 
repudiated. 

My friend Jodie Boren, western artist. 
checked out the tape on Eddie's sermon of 
June 23. 1985, and this tape also has been 
checked out by others, which means the 
elders are allowingthissermon tocontinue to 
be preached without any warning as to the 
error it contains. 

"To my knowledge any correspondence to 
said persons has never been answered, 
including a letter I wrote to the mentioned 
elderr on June 25. 1985. 

It is a sad time when so-called Christians 
(eiders and Eddie Sharp, in re: to another 
unanswered letter) decline to communi- 

"another gospel " Not on y does P ~ J I  teach 
that s ~ c h  are "accursed" but John says tnat 
those blddlna sJeh G o d  soeed' are 'nar- 

ihe tl&e we recelyc the lntormatlon In  
Blrmlngham unlll It gets on the computer 
usuallv r~nu l res  lrom tlvc to seven weekr -. 

takers of thei;evildeeds'.f 
As long as Stil water "rece ves" s ~ c h  lake 

teacners as Bob Do~glas,  how can fa thtul 
bretnren 'receire" St water as a aenunne 

t l n t  appaan on the prlnt-out of our melllng 
tlst. 11 would help a lot It tolks would not get 
elcl tcd about I1 untll the thlrd month. It. bv - ~ ~~ -- ~ - -  - ~~~ 

church of Christ? 
W. D. Jeflcoat, who formerly preached at 

Olive Branch, Mississippi, now ministers lo  
the church at N.W. 39th Avenue, Gainesville. 
Florida 32605. 

Archle W. Luper, Ventura, California: "En- 
closed is a brochure of the 43rd Annual 
Pepperdine University Bible Lectureship 
which will be conducted ADril 22-25, 1986. 

then, i t  STILL does not appear on yo& 
malllng label, please let us know.and we'll k 
gled to check I t  out.-The Edllor 

Sllas Heady, of Gallatin, Tennessee, re- 
newed for another three years, saying, "I am 
appreciative of your efforts in  combatting 
error in the church." 

Charles H. Belch. Winston-Salem. North cate ..." 
Aaron Nlcholas. StamDs. Arkansas: "Cross- Carollna "I enloy your magazlne and I'm 

looking forward to readlng it every month " 
Clvde C. Sloan.ord-time oreacner, of Hollis. 

"I flrmly bel.eve the new presodent David 
Davenport wentto a lot of trouble to gatherag 
ofthetalseteachersinthecnurch of Chr stro 

roads doctrine iscropping up all around ... It 
popped dp lust ten m les from my home 
congregatlon bulthank thegood Lord wehad 
a brother cauaht ham at thedoor and told ham 

~k lahoma ,  writes: "You a;e makinb the best 
be on campus dJr ng t h ~ s  lec t~resh~p ,, 

LaGard May, ot Houston. Texas, ordered a 
set of our 'Crossroads Pacret' sent to a 
Irnnn 

good fight against error since the d iys  of the 
Bible Banner and brother Foy ... Here is my 
check for $20.00. Use $13.00 for my three- 
yearsubscription. Theother97.00isyoursfor 
whatever ... l live in Hollis and I preach twice 
each Lord's Davat Gould-eiaht mileseast of 

he wasn't g o k g  to preach that stuff here at 
Falcon, Arkansas. 

"I wish every congregation in the brother- 
hood had men like that. We have a true blue 
preacher of God's word, brother Giin A. 
Parks. I have known him from a 1!3-year-old 
boy-and that was 56 years ago ... Keep the 
good work rolling through Contending tor 
the Faith ...." 

Marlon West, minister to the Science Hill 
church of Christ, of Readyville, Tennessee, 
who was soon to teach a course in a Bible 
training school in  Murfreesboro. Tennessee. 
ordered several of our special issues on the 
Crossroads Philosophy, which we were glad 
to send. 

Asghar All, gospel preacher, whoseaddress 
is10Slddiql Street, Opp. Lahore Stadlum, o t l  
Ferozepur Road. Lahore 16, Paklsten has 
Volumes 1-3 of Sound Doctrine, by Nichol 
and Whiteside. He needs Volumes 4and 5 to 
complete the set. if you have these to spare, 
please send them to him. You can be assured 
that he will make good use of them. 

AMEN! 
Guv F. Hester 

,,,-,,". 
Travls Brown, of Trenton, Georgia, about 

thistime last year, subscribed forhimself and 
his mother, saying. "Also, we have recently 
decidedto become more involved in tryingto 
preserve the truthandexposeerror. Therefore 
wewould liketosend you acontribution each 
month. We feel that the best way that we 
could help to expose error is through your 
paper. 

"we wlll be sending the paper $50.00 a 
month. starting December 1. 1985. We know 
that youwill put i t togood use if YOU continue 
to dowhat you have in the past. 

"We thank God for vou and other men like 

Hollls May afi good things-be yours, and 
may you never be soft or liberal with the 
gospel." 

Jel l  Gardner, evangelist, Camp Hill, Penn- 
sylvania: "Please! Remove us from your 
mailing list. We do not  wish lo receive any 
more issues of your periodical. It is nothing 
more than 'hate' literature. 

"You do not display the spirit of Christ in  
what is published. You do not thoroughly 
investigate people before you attempt to 
destroy them. There is nothing at all con- 
structive about this publication. You violate 
the words of Jesus as recorded in Matthew 
18:tS-20. 1 suaoest that vou re-read this text. 

you who stand fast ih sound doctrlne even 
when it seems the odds are against you. We 
IrJlV aDDreclate "our love. cadraae and suf. -.- - --  

fering idr the truih that we'lovealso. So keeD "I appreclaiiCyour desire to mark error, but 
itisdoneinaverydeplorablespir~t Iurge  yo^ 
to consider these comments before they ave 
trashed, and I challenge you to publash thls 
0e:ler in  full for a l your readers to see 
Contentionisadlsease. Itcannol becJred by 
one letter It is spread by perlod~cals llke the 
one you publish. YOJ call yourselveswarn,ng 
the uninformea of dangerous heresoas. The 
God of this worlo has severely blinded you. 
Your Dub:lcationis the danaerous heresvand 

up t h i  good work. 
"Also we would like t o  become involved 

with anyone who is preaching the gospel of 
Christ that reailv needs helD. We Drobablv 
cou d come JP w th another'150 00a month 
l o  aid them in the,, preaching It  yo^ Know 
Such a Derson.  ease let me know about 

~ ~~ - 

them. we  would injoyheiping someone that 
really needs help." 

(NOTE: After thanklng brother Brown for 
helping US, I sen1 hlm the name 01 Alen 

Recent y in Tne Key Word, a publocallon of 
the Gragg Avenue church ot Chrlst. on 
Memphls. Tennessee, the elders anno~nced 
that they would not support the Train ng for 
Servlce Serles becauseof men on the program 
whom they be.leve to be false teachers 

Ipersonally commend theseelders forthe r 
codrage and conviction These men are 
obvlo~sly do.ng the work of eders Wnen 
elders wlll go back to belng shepherds. 
guarding the lambs lrom the wolves Inslead 
of belng men-pleasers. then liberalism andall 
otherlsmswlll bestoppeddead in thelrtracks 

those who breed i t  s t a i d  in  dangkr of 
judgment from an unsparing God. If you 
soentas much time. effort. and monevtrvino 

AdimC the son-In-law of Walter 6 N8omt 
Plgg.now prcachlng In theChlneaeI8nguage 
to Chlneae-speaklng people In Talpel. Tal- 
wan. He then had recently moved there from 
another clhl in Talwan (Tallung) and had 
wrllten that thlnas w e n  conslderablv more 

~. - ~~ ~. - - ~~ ~ ~, ~~,~ - 
to reach the lost as YOU have and do in trvino 
to sander the savea, no doubt the wbrla 
w o ~ l d  already be won tor Chr~sl  In the hope 
of repentance (Sngnea) Jell Gardner" 

(NOTE: In order to be typeset, th8toregoing 
was sen1 back to the U.S. from the Far East, 
whera I ha10 d.vo1.d m e n  than a dozen 

~~~~- , --- - - -  
alpenslve In TalFel and that he was havlng a 
real struggle. "It you could starl helplng hlm 
on a monthly balls," I wrote, "I surely would 
ennreclate It ..." ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  . . ~ - 

yeanot  my llte"trylng loreach thelosl." I am 
not qulte sure what all the toregolng was 
ebout, but I trust that brother Gardner feels 
better now that he has r ld  h lmwlt  of all that 
venom. 1YRJr.J 

7 7  ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ 

At last sccountlng, of the $300.00 a month 
dltlerence that the Adamses really needed, 
about HALF 01 thls had been made up. Any 
others who would llke to help supporl thls 

-The Nesbit Informer 
Nesbif church of Christ 

P. 0. Box 112 
Nesbif, Mississippi 38651 
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J. C. Balley, Bengough, Saskatchewan. 
Canada: "I got home from my 18th trip to 
lndiaon August 17. Ipassed my83rd birthday 
on September 13. 1 have had to slow down 
somewhat but I am persuaded that I still have 
work to do. 

Lloyd Mltcnell, ot Odessa, texas, sent 
$lO.OOto heip on printing 1he"Speciai Issue" 
of the Firm Foundation on the so-called 
"Unity"Movement. Ransom and Betty Boone. 
of FortMorgan.Colorado.sent $110.00.Russ 
and Grace Thompson, of Mesa. Arizona, also 
senta check, saying, "We wereconverted out 
of the Christian Church in theearly '50s and 
have many friends and relatives that we've 
tried to heip to see the error of the use of 
instrumental music in worship. We are very 
fearful that many in the Lord's church are 
being taken in by this 'Unity' Movement 
betweentheChristianChurchand thechurch 
of Christ. We want to help in this small wav. 

Bert Thompson. Apologetics Press, Inc., 
Montgomery, Alabama: "I am writing about a 
matter of extreme importance and great 
concern to both Wayne (Jackson) and me. As 
you are well aware, this past January we 
published Is Genesis Myth?, which doau- 
mented the teaching of evolution by two 
professors in  the biology department at 
Abilene Christian Universitv. As vou also 

"After1 read the August issueof Contendina 
lor the Fslth. I haa lnmlno to w r l t e y o ~  a long 
etteraboLtth ngsthat perturp me b ~ t i  nave 

declaed that 11 orooaolv wac.~d not do anv know. the boor nor onny generated a lremen- 
dous fJror, out preclpntaled a masswe Cover- 
up by the ACU Boara aoa Aamlnlstratlon as 
well. 

"ACU and its sLpporters gnt y dlsmfssed 
tne wnote stustion oy aornon shmg the 
brothernoodrnat 11 wassLpposea,y only 'one 
dlSarLntled s t~aent '  and a coup e 01 wllcn- 

good to lift the ihurch fkom t i e  state it 1s in' 
Thecnurcnin lna aisnowagreathostthatno 
man c a i  n ~ m b e r  We are sLftering some 
ser 0's narassments from hinaLs. aenoml- 

~ 

national ~ e o ~ l e .  and f a l seb re th~en~  bu t  I 
could l i v ~  to seethe day when therearb more 
members Of the church in India than in the 

God bless you in your great work." 
Zellle R. Danlel, elder, Daus church of 

Christ Dunlao. Tennessee: "Let me sav aaain U.S.A. 
Cross(oads iscoming to fndia. It hascome 

to Canada. I think you have some literature 

h~r i te rs  who were even tne least b t con- 
cernea Some have apparently oeen q~ te 
content w th th s exolanatlon an ACU's Dan 

~ ~ 7 .  - - - - - ~  
E ~ r e c i a t e  vou and the areat w o k  that tou 
have done and continue i o  do to defendthe 
great cause of our Lord and the exposing of 
those who would destroy the church that he 
died for. We will keep Dravina for vou and 

that i wo~rld like a copy." 
Vlrgll Bowen, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma: 

"Somanythings have happenedtothe Lord's 
church in Oklahoma City, and we have been 
so busy battling Crossroadism and other 
liberal doctrine ... We have gone through the 
sad experience of seeing our home congre- 
gation, the PutnamCitychurchof Christ, torn 
asunder by these false doctrines and other 
liberalism. Approximately 150 members 
walked out one day ... alonq with two liberal 

a i d  have fallad to' see tha t the  so-called 
' nvestlgatlon, cona~cted  by three memoers 
of ACU's own Board, hardly even scratched 
the sLriace n answerma the rno~nta ln  of yours and helping as (HB can."- 

Raymond 6 Annle Btyant, C trus rlelghts. 
Callfornla "Recently read yoLr tour Issues 
thls Year of 'Contend na for :ne Fanth ' It was 

tangible evidence whichwas, and~is, avail- 
ahle 

"Quite honestly, the whole scenario was 
quite disturbina to us. We actuaiiv believed 

~ -~ ~ ....= 
gre ai... ~ e e p  on contending for the faith." 

Funon B. Covert, of Scott Depot. West 
Virginia. in renewing his own subscription 
and making a giff subscription for a friend, 
said. "We commend vou for vour work on 

that p ~ b ~ ~ c a t l o r i o f  the book m gnt awaren at 
east a few on tne ACU Board to the terr b e  
oroblem thatex!sts.sothatcorrectionsm ahl 

preachers and two iiberal eiders. 
"Ourtwo faithful eldenand asmail minority 

had been battlina the liberal maioritv for 

bemade. We were badlv mistaken. T h e ~ E u  
Board chose to ignore the evldence and 
defend the two professors at all cost. Sad but 

.... 
Jerry 6 Uarlan Barton. of ALrora. Coloraao. 

ordered 60 coples of our IssLe for January, 
1986, savlna, "Tnank vou for vour tome and 

some time and ihe situation was' loikina true. 
"One of the bright spots in this arduous pretty scary. 1 ordered your speclal pacretoi 

Contendlng for the Faitn' on Crossroadlsm. 
and made aooJt 500 caoaes 01 some of tne 

lov ng ef ton in e d ~ l ~ n i  and wrltlng tor Con- 
tending for the Fallh It 1s Indeed w ~ r h  great 
sorrow we have to tell some of O L ~  Cnrn~tmn 

ordeal appeared jJst asi weer, when orieaay 
in our mail came a sratement from a arge 
WOLD of Gospel preacners Tnese preachers 

.. ~ ~ ~ - -  ~. r ~ ~ -  ~ -~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

outstandina issues. which were mailed to 
leaderson 60111 sidesof rneissLe. We belleve 
these nall a major part n nelp ng won the 
hattle lor tne Lord. We elsa sent coo es to 

~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ -  

1% friends 'farewell.' because thev have rove; 2001) have produced a signed 'Expres- 
sionof Concern'whichexpressestheirterrible 
disappointment over the situation as it now 
stands at ACU. and which asks our areat 

departed from rne trLth Some seemed so 
verysfrong when wewerestudentsat Hardlng-- 
but OOL at Hardma! Thank the Lard far 

.- . . .. 
other churches nearbv. 

W e  now seem to have a fine, peacefcf 
grocp. Everyone seems to oe nappy. and we 
are looking forward to a great work for the 
Lord. We are very f on~na te  in  securlng a 
sound gospel preacher. Mac Dearer, wno is 
dolng a wondertul lob for us. w tn hls tone 
tam y.. Weare trying to introdJce'Contend- 
fng for tne Faltn' nere to every one we can, 
andaresendlngal s tofs~bscrpt ionsto yoLr 
Alabamaaffice. as set forth on theorder form 
May thegood Lord con t l n~e to  bless y o ~ a n a  

-.... ~~ ~ ~. 
thosewho are 'contendina for the faith'." brotherhood to join them in trying to 9 2  the 

Emest Lwmls, minister, Seymour, Mis- 
sour1:"I contlnuetolookfonvard toreceiving 
Confendino for the Faith each month I 

ACU Board t o  re-lnvestngate i h  s whole 
matter I,personally,amthr~lledanddellgnteo 
to see thls 'Exoresslon o f  Concern ' Yo2 can 

~~~~ ~ 

commend i o u f o r t h e  work vou are doina in imagine why. kirst, it shows that there are at 
leastsomeof our brethren whoareconcerned 
(enough to 'put their name on the dotted 
line'), and who are not willing to allow the 
ACU coverup to go unchallenged. Second, 
their actions (and this is a mild under- 
statement) go a long way toward showing 
!hat i t  isnot just 'anedisgruntled'studentora 
witch-hunt' by a couple of self-appointed 
brotherhood watchdogs. Rather, there is a 
maior~roblem which is of seriousconcern to 

warning the brotherhood otthe falseteac6ng 
and teachers It s a thankless :ob out a very 
needful one Conrsndino lor the Faith is the -~ - ~ ~ .  
only source I know i f  tbat such is exposed. 
Keep fighting the good fight of faith. 

(NOTE: In  addltlon to hls own renewal, 
brother Loomls Inclosed three new subscrlp- 
tlons. We needmany more who wllliollow hls 
example i n  this. IYRJr.) 

Hollla Johnson.01 Ringgold. Georgia, when 
renewing his own subscription, sent in one 

a 1drg6 number of brethren. 
"It-is my ~nderstanding that tne Gospel 

preachers who authored IoeExpression' are 
now in the orocess of Send na it to all maior. 

. 
more. 

Mlchael H. Heath. Princeton, Kentucky: "I 
am a new subscriber to Contending for the 
Faith and commend you highly lor the loving 
stand you have taken for uncompromised 
truth. In thisdayand timewhen it issoeasyto 
turn and look the other way when error and 
controversy arise in the church, it is both 
refreshing and encouraglng to know that 
there still aresound brethrensuch as write for 

and most minor. bratherhoGd iou~nais'for 
pLbllcatlon n tne comlng weeks We nere at 
Apologet~cs Press recelved oneas well. wlrh a 
reauest thal we oubllsh 11 in our monthlv 
journal. Reason ma  eve fat ion. 

"We did not author, or distribute, the 
'Exoressian of Concern.' But we ere in full 
a i h e m e i t  with both its content and lntent I 

your publication, who are willing to take a 
vocaland firm stand for God's truth." (NOTE: 
He also ordered one of our speclal "CroM- 
roads" packets. IYRJr.) 

Vlctor M. Eskew, preacher. Belden. Missis- 
sippi: "Plese keep up the good work in  Con- 
tending for the Faith. We need more men who 
will boldly stand as did the prophets of old. 
Many may be lost, but at leastwe will deliver 
our SOUIS:' 

Jerry MoHltt, minister, San Antonio. Texas: 
"contending for the Faith is doing a great 
service for our brotherhood. It is on the 
cuttingedge tortruth, andthe timesaresuch 
that brethren should respect the work i t  is 

a h  wrltlng you to ask tnat you please g ve 
serlous cons~derallon to pub lsh~ng 11 in  
Canrendma lor the Fsrrh I am asklna thlsasa - ~~ -. ~ 

f a i o r  The s u o ~ o r t  that thi; w i i  a i c  to whaf 
we have beenirying toaccompliih would be 
of inestimable value, and would help im- 
menselyin liflingsameofthe burdenfrom us. 
We fully intend to publish the document as 
soon as possible. In  addition. Wayne will be 
publishing it in  the pages of the Christian 
Courier as well. We feei it deserves as wide a 
dtstrtout~on as posstble. and nope  yo^ wlll 
agree I WOL d loke to also add my woras of 
thanks ~ O V O L  fortne s~ooo r t  vou have aoven 

doing more and more." 
Jlmmle B. HIII, preacher, Orlando, Florida: 

"I appreciatesomuch thearticlesinConlend- 
;no for theFaith and am alad the brotherhood 

it has gone Lnnotlced. for i f  nas not. It 1s 00th 
noticed, and appreciated. I nope ~ 0 8 0  w 
stand wlth  sin nub.,sh'notnis'Erar~ 

, - - . . . . . 
!ssion of 
rked so 

r - -  ~ - . .7..  

fhbh  SO man" have wo 
h i s  such a paper availa6ie:' hard to writeand distribute. we feel it has the 
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Looking for Something Special 
for Someone You Love?. . .you've ~ & n d  It! 

I WALK WITH THE KING 
Wonderful for Gifts! Why not Lay in a Supply! . . .  for Weddings, 

SIDE 1 SIDE 2 Graduations, Birthdays, Mother's Days. Father's Days. Anniversaries, 
I Walk With the King Ten Thownd Angels . . .  our ~ o d ,  He is Alive A B - U ~ ~ ~ U I  Prayer Radio Programs - or just for your own enjoyment 
Each Step I Taka His Grace Reaches Me 
Csn He Depend on You? Radeernsd 
Ha Lifted Me 0 Maser,. Let Me Walk With T h r  
F lw As a Bird How Great Thou A c  

MANSION OVER THE HILLTOP 

d Z b =  
Four Long-Play a cappella Stereo Albums - by the 

SIDE 1 SIDE 2 
Msnrion ovsr the Hilltop Chrin's Love is All I Nead 
The Glory-land Way In the Shadow 01 the Crou 
Jun a Little While S r m t  Will of God 
Ea With Me Lord The Lord's My Shaphrd 

RICE FAMILY 
AVAILABLE ALSO IN 

I 
Wt a Savior 1'11 Be a Friend to Jnus 
Victory in JBIUS Sing to Me of H u r r n  

CASSETTE AND 8- TRACK 

STEREO ALBUMS - 
BEYOND THE SUNSET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SINGERS 1 I Walk With the King (12 Songs). $6.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mansion Over the Hilltop (12 Songs) $6.00 
SIDE 1 SIDE 2 Beyond the Sunset (12 Songs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.00 
byond th Sunvt A.1- in Jmus Where Roses Never Fade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.00 
Neerer, My God, to Thw Near to the Hem of God 
Heawn for Me An Empty Mansion (Or, if you order a l l  four at one time) The Set, $21.95 
Glow for Ms only m   ha do.. Batween CASSETTES - 
Crouinp the Ear Beautiful Isla Each of the Above Album Titles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.00 
Abi& with Me Land of F .ds l e~  Dey (Or, i f  you order all four a t  one time) The Set, $25.95 

8-TRACK TAPES - . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WHERE ROSES NEVER FADE Each of the Above Album Titles. $8.00 

(Or, if you order all four at one time) The Set, $29.95 

1 
SIDE I SIDE 2 
-re RO- Never ~ a d e  r h c  N- sow please enclose cash, check or money order with your order 
bus R i d  it All AWS. LOW of My Soul 
LMI M. to Calrerv Whilprinp H o p  (adding $1.00 for each ordef for postage and handl~ng) - and 
w e  Could I Go? I" theG0rd.n address 
Jnus. Hold My Hand Will You Not Tell it Today? it to: 
R r d i m  vallw l f  We N w a   st b i n  2956 Allshore, Memphis, Tennessee 381 18 

1 
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potential to do untold good in the present 
controversy." 

(NOTE: Alter recelvlng the above In S e p  
tember, Conlendlng lo r  the Fallh dld Indeed 
Include that remarkable "Eapresslon of Con- 
cern" (slgned by 207 well-known brethren) 
In Our Issue lo r  October, 1986. Anyone who 
can read that statement and STILL say I t  was 
lust "one dlsgmntled dudent" and a couple 
01 "wltch-hunters" who were disturbed by 
the ACU coverup torlelts every rlght to be 
constdered responsible. Even It one or two 
so-called "radicals" mlght be p l c b d  out here 
and there1 But ALL 207? Come on1 IYRJr.) 

Russell Artlst. Franklin, Tennessee: "Surely 
You have heard of the ACU problem and I 
have wondered why I have not read anything 
from You on that 'cover-up'. I t  is, as I told Dr. 
Bert Thompson, 'a time when the higher-ups 
will smear your name all over the brother- 
hood.' It appears from the silence of the 
brotherhood papers that ACU considers the 
mattersettled. thouah the two Drofessorsare 

letter ot May 20, 1986. was recelved in 
Birmingham. and my secretary sent you the 
back iuues  you were mlu lnp  ot Conkndlng 
lor the Fallh, sa well as eatendlng your 
subscription. She saved yourwondertul letter 
tor me to reply to when I could. So, here I am 
In Talwan, and-at long, long last-can doso. 
In1act.I bmughtalong wme50oreOPOUNDS 
ot unanswered mall to try to reply to mule 
overseas thls tlmel 

"Yes, I have Indeed heard of the ACU 
problem. We had to Walt untll we had the 
space to deal wlth It; however, by now, we 
have alven It conslderabk mentlon In mn- 
lendltig lo r  the Fallh. Also. I sent Beri 
Thompson SIW.00to helpget out hls bwklet  
'Is Gemsfa Mvih'and cneauraaed a. man" ~~ - - ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~~ . .. ~~, 
othen as ~ o s i l b l e  to h e l ~  In thls manner. 

'Brother Bert sent me a copy 01 that 
LEapresslon 01 Concern' stalement. and we 
are runnlno thls. too. In our October Issue. I -~ - ~ 

do not knob i h a t 5 i ~ E R  ~ ~ b ~ i ~ n t ~ o r i ~  mar 
do, but tor OUR part, we do not plan to Id 
ACU torget their %over up' untll they do at 
learnt SOMETHING to encreel the nltuatlan. 

as guiltv as ihe bGv with his hand in the 
cookie far! And it i i  going on unabated in .- - ~~ - .. ~~~- ~. 

'You mentloned glvlng acopy 01'1s Ganesls 
Myih7'10 Wlilard Colllns. I never have under- 

brotherhood in general-theconcerned ones- 
are going to let this go unrepented of! 

I talked recently with Bro. Willard Collins 
after I had Given him a OOPV of the booklet bv 
Bert ~hombson.  'Is ~ s n e s l s  Mylh?'. and a 
copy of the l n s t ~ t ~ t ~ o n a l  statement by ACU 
He sconcerned but nntenOLah I am afrald ~~ ~~ ~- . - 

t o  investiqatehis own colleg< teachers for 
the~r tesch~ng of theist$ evoi i t~on. The book 
now be ng Lsea at DLC In itsgeneral biology 
course s f lthv w th evOlLtion aoctrine I 
daresay the tedchers there are not QlvlnQ anv 
adequate ref~tat#on ofthls boo* ~ h k ~ r  reGerve 
read ng lists ao NOT contam any creat~on~st 
materla 4 n  vlhosewrltten bvevol~t~on~sts- ~ -~ ~~ ~~~ 

like Isaac ~ s ~ m o v ~ e t c .  Too rhanv thinas are 
gojng on for me to believe othe&ise. - 

It is indeed asad day forthechurch when 
brethren are entrusted with our vouth and 
have them led otf into error b i  the &rv 
teachers wc IrLsted to g ve them iheBlbiel it 
s not ail unth nkab.e, ndeed thls ACU thing 
shows It s not-far orofesson in Chrlstlan 
colleges to com~rom~se  the creatlon ac- 
couni ... I had courked onyourstronavoiceto - 
whip the devil at ACU ..." 

(NOTE: Brother Anlsl holdsanearnedPhD 
In Blology, and Is a former Proteuor of 
Blology at Davld Lipscomb College. When he 
wrote the loregolng under date ot May 20, 
1986, we may not have had a lot to say about 
the ACU "coverup:' Hornver, we have had 
somewhat on It slncel We lust had so many 
matters presslng us tor space that as cruclal 
as thls one Is It lust had to take Its turnl 

In myreply trom Talpol,Talwan, underdate 
01 October 6,1986,l wrote, In part,as tollows: 
"Itgrleves me that I have had to be on the road 
so constantly these past three or lour yean 
that there llterallv has been no wav tor ma to 
keep abreast olemy correspondence. Your 

stood hls stance on such matten. As lo r  hls 
OWN preachlng. I neverhave heard (orheard 
01) him teachina anv ermr mrsonallv. But he 
has seemed t o  tuin a b l indeye i o  many 
teachers and materials contrary l o  lmth on 
the DLCcamum. I t  makes nosensewhatever. ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~ 

"Thanks ior wrlt lna~ t o  me. Russell. I t  
encourages me enorm$usly to know that we 
have at least SOME old war-hones, such aa 
vou. who STILL CARE! ..." . - ~ .  ~- 

For anyone who may not yet have seen 
brother Bert Thompson's expose ot ACU tor 
teachlng the Theory ot Evotutlon as FACT 
fnot as theon). Dlease wrlte to the tol loWln~ 
addriss and-Fiquest a copy (or copiesE 
APOLOGETICS PRESS, INC.. 230Lsndmark 
Drive, Yontgomery, Alabama 36117-2752. 
Thcv are FREE OF CHARGE: however. thev 
cosimuch money t o  publl~h,'so yourcbntri- 
butlons lo r  these wlll be most appreclated. 
IYRJr.) 

JackEvans, President, Southwestern Chris- 
tian Colleae, Terrell. Texas:"This istoexDress 
sincereappreciation to you for yourexcellent 
coverage 01 the 'God Coasi Restorallon 
Forum' In the A,g~n Issue of Conlend~ng for 
rhe Faith TO a we the soace of an entare lsSLe 
of a b a ~ e r  tz the rebortinu of an activitv 
among 'predominantly black Christians k 
indeed a 'first' in churches of Christ news 
reoortina. And I commend vou for this 
uripreceilented effort. i also thank you for 
anending the Forum and giving somevaluable 
input .... l do plan to order some additional 
coDiesof the Auaust and SePtemberissuesof 
t h i  paper." 

- 
The old Chlsholm church 01 Christ, Of 

Montgomery, Alabama, now haschanged its 
name address to Eastern Meadows church of 
Christ, Post Office Box 210998, Montgomery, 
Alabama 36121-0998. 

Russell Davls, of Kansas City, Kansas, who 
had been receiving 12 copies each issue per 
month, wrote. "I think the paper has done 
some good in the congregation where I 
W O ~ S ~ I D .  TO me. it is one of the areatest 
papers'in the brotherhood." 

- 
Hallle W. Rlchardson, of Sheffleld. Ala- 

hama had iust returnedfromvisitinowith her ~ 

aranddauahter. who attends wheri brother 
E~enn  JO& preaches,atSchaumburg, Illinois. 
"These people have hought 2'n acres, not 
Pa a for yet: they are in desperate need of a 
bulidtna to worshio n, as we met n a 
~ommun i t y  ~enter . ' I t  looked like they had 
about 15memberswhen I wastheretwoyears 
ago, sol  tolathem I wo~ ld t r y to  help lhemget 
some funds. I sent out mater a1 la aboLt 66 
congregations, and not a one sen1 a cent 
except my brother in Oklahoma. who sent 
$200 00 Ana I sent some I know we need to 
help overseas, but wny not he pour brethren 
here at home? I lust can't unaerstand 11 They 
haveaboul30members now Glenn Jobe isa 
sound preacher and a gooa one I aon't have 
much to send anywhere but 11 i om I would 
Send 11 to them I am retlreo and 78 years0.d. 
but st Ii wor6aroundthe hoJse lotsand try to 
attend a11 the servoces of the chLrch and a0 ~~~~ ~ - ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 

visiting ..." 
(NOTE: Manyolour readers wlll remember 

the spread we ran tor the Schaumburg 
Bulldlng Fund s couple or three years ago. It 
brother Jobe wtII send us somemore matertal. 
we'll be happy to runthat  too. We bellevethe 
cause 01 truth NEEDS a stmng church In the 
Greater ChIcago Area. IYRJr.) 

HooverH. Delbrldge, St. Louis, Missouri: "I 
received the paper Image. I would like to see 
you expose all these writers, names, the 
church they preach for, and something about 
each one." 

Thomas E. Thatcher, of Hayti, Missouri, in 
renewina his subscri~t ion for another three 
vears. wiites: "~men'and again I say Amen! 
i h e  edltor's note on page i 4  ot the AL~LS~I 
1986 SSJe of Conrendrng lor !he Farlh On the 
'Gold Coast Restorat on F o r m '  s h o ~ i d  be 
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